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elect Group Chosen For IH Program
ic

Welcome
International Friend

This fall, the International
service in Korea. He plans I
ouse Program has welcomed to study economics and phys.ight new foreign students who lcs and he is also interested in
vill study here at Jacksonville. painting and swimming.
he group consists of young
Barcelona, Spain, is the
en and women from England, home of 19-year-old Vicente
• ance, SwHzerland, Korea, Bores who speaks French, Gerpain, Cuba, Egypt, and Ger- man and English. Vicente plans
any. Their talents and inter- to study chemistry. "I hope to
sts range Crom music to sports. do something that will be useFrom Essex, England, comes ful to others and to earn my
8-year-old Jeffrey J. Smith, living," says Vicente. Juan
member of the Church of Antonio, his brother, will marngland. Jeffrey is interested ry Carmen Leonori who was
in the study of history and a student here last year.
geography because he says that
A young senorita irom Mahistory is the study of man- tam7.0s, Cuba, Carmen Ruoio
kind from earliest and geogra- plans to major in commercial
hy of the environment as an subjects. The sister of Carmen,
nfli.:ence on his development. was the first student from Cube!
C is a graduate of Westcliff
to be in the International
Ilgh School for Boys in Essex. House Program
While in high school, he sang
Soliman Lotaife o! Midan El
·n the school choir and played Rabich Giza, Egypt, is 22 years
the piano. This talented young old and he speaks English,
man speaks French and has had French, and Arabic. Soliman's
experience in literary and de- father is a lawyer in Egypt.
bating societies. Jeffrey is very Agriculture and horticulture
interested in football. cricket, are Soliman's main interests of
tennis and swimming.
st-,~j".
Florence Vincens de Tapol, of
Skiing, swimming and gymParis, France is a 19-year-old nasties are of major interest
lassie who speak Spanish and to Peter Seyfang of StuttgartEnglish as well as French. Weilimdoz, Germany. This 20Languages are her main in- year-old Prot,::;t.3,it ::,r:;::ik E.:-:.gterest because she says that it llsh, French, an
German.
is the way to know the country,
Peter plans to be a teacher and
the people, and the civilization. he is musically inclined. He
Denise Devaucher, the sister-in
ings and plays the block [lute
-law of Florence, wiis a member of the Intemational House
Program when it was in the
little white building called the
French House in 1348. Florence
enjoys horseback riding, swimming and skiing.
All the way from Glarus,
Switzerland, come Hanspeter
Strauch, who has been selected
by District 686 of Rotary Int ernational to be its scholarship student In the International House Program. Hanspeter
remarked,. "Language will be of
great help in my further studies
of law subjects and journalism.•• He has a good command
over English, French, Italian
and Swiss-~rman. Hanspeter
is a 19-year-old Protestant.
Suk Won Choi (Stephan), of
Seoul, Korea, is a graduate of
the Korean Naval Academy and
has been an officer in the Navy.
Stephan, age 25, plans to stay
two years at Jacksonville and
then do graduate work that
will prepare him for di lomat-

Again this year we have a
wonderful group of foreign
students. During the summer,
the Brazilian students received
an overwhelming reception.

------~==--==---•

Now Jacksonville wants to repeat the same hospitality nd
help Dr. James Jones continue
his campagin to acquaint !oreign students to with the true
American way of life. The International House is only one
of the many programs throughout the United States that is~
making this a small world.
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F lor en ce Vln cens de Tapol

SOLIMAN LOTAIEF
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HANSPETER STRAUCH

September 19.58

Greetings, kind friend from your far away land,
We welcome you here with a clasp of the hand.
Though our customs may differ, our language sound strange,
We believe there is nothing out of the range
Of complete understanding through friendship that's trueSo you see why we cherish this time here with YOU!
Please know we mean every word that we say.
We are grateful to God that you came our way.

During her vi Bit, to the U. s. Women I s Anq Corps Center., Ft McClallm. ., Al.abama.,
Colonel I1m Hyun Sook., Director., Women•s A.rray Corps., Republic of Korea (with large bag)
Visi.ted the International House at nearby Jacksonville St.ate College.

Sp5

JoAnne Jones, Signal Photo Lab., Ft. McClellan., Ala.
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.D uring 'the visit· to the U.S. Women•lal·:Ai,ay- Corps Center, Ft. McClellan, ilabama,
!lonel Kim Hyun ~ook, Director, rTomen 1s Arrizy- Corps, Republic of Korea, visited the
rtemational House at nearby Jacksonville State College. Here .she. bids farewell. to
'•'· S'1k Won Choi, a Korean student (left) . In ·the car ·w:1. th Colonel Kiln is ( right)
1ptai~
:Y,.artpa,; A.~ Vc;yles, WAC Escort Officer.
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r,un Sook, ~ , w~, qArmt
Republi.c or,'KOJ,"ea,
Irit~~~mal House,_,fl '1.Cksom"'J.lle ,State College. Ooionel: ·
,t, the I;iterrtD.tions..L Hou~c ,t t.J.r~ hc:;r Vi.S,.t to ncarl.7

,,.. Co.rpn Car.t.cr, For t Mc(Jl~, _A:Li · ·
I

~S: Jo~e Jonas, '• Sie.n.al. PhotQ Lal;,•.
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' Y next stop was the Sou
, Th
e Place that here we think
rlc Year brought many new
as the 'Deep South' the land
ex.pc ~nc-~s a nd new ideas. J had
magnif·
t
'
a new insight · t 0 th
teen
Southern mansions race rcJ .
me problem of
a nd cotton estates the home of en- -'Jth
ationships in the South
h r
.
.-i
OU"h fro
th
. .
.
c an mg New Orleans and it jazz, point
m e Christian
\'iew_
the Heart of Dixie, the home of t"1
. \\ ould seem that segregathe hill-billy and the Negro. I n is wrong, th e Whites certainly
st
epped off the bus after a 23- grat· good arguments against intehou r trip
· mto
•
a temperature of
.. ion.
o~·er 100, to be met by some of th to Another experience 1 had was/
kindest People. It was here a , g? to church and find it full
1
For 12 years now students have Jacksonville Alabama, that I be thot
~USf locally, but generally, ~
been coming to the International c~me a member of the Interna- e o·,th, and the critici§Ins th 1t
House from all parts of the world. tional House, a programme that
ii.
If they were lined up side by side, has been running fo1· 12 years churc~goin? is _more through habit
it would make an impressive sight, now. I found myself as the rep- th an sincerity is certainly not true
:md we can well imagine that their resentative of my country among lhere.
influence among the people they students from 14 other lands em"It is not unusual for a famOy
know at home is also impressive. bracing five continents. We were to have two or three cars My
So far as this writer knows, there brougth there, entirely by public roommate in the first term had
l.ta,; never been a really unfriendly subscription, by people with what one of the four cal'S of his family,
person among them. Some have we considered foresight, by those au d Jn the second _term my room< djusted better than others, but who were concerned with the fu- mate ran one of five family cars.
they always leave with a warm ture of our world, by those who It's a new experie_nce to travel in
.l~cling toward their American believed, as we in the programme temperatures rangmg from 110 in
friends.
believed that only good can result Dallas, Texas, to -4 in Nashville,
There have been many evi- if the n~tions of the world better Te?n.
dences of this feeling o! friendli- understand each other
.' ~ h_a~e come to the conclusion
n~ss on the part of those whc
"We students found ourselves in wit !Jving among people ot other
have returned home. The most a position where we could talk la nds for a year that it is an excelr-!cent is an article which appear- seriously and intimately with the lent_ way, ii not the best way o!
1:d in the British newspaper other students. I never believed it getting to_ know other types of
"Wiltshire Gazette and Herald" was possible to sit around a table people. rt is when we get to know
about Martin Broadbent, whc with a Mexican an Italian a th em th at we appreciate them and
spent last year here on a Rotar) Brazilian, and an' Iranian and talk c~n be thank!ul !or what we have
th em and thc:t have given
scholarship. The article also car about religion, and hold a discuslI!fit Atmf.!1fntt ~fttr Wednesday, October l, 1958
ried a three-column picture o sion and not an argument. We · ·
the International House group.
learned about each other's counVISIT IN BIR.lUINGHAM
The article quoted Martin ai tries, customs, religions, and we
follows on some o! his impressiom found that through these means
of the U. S.:
we came to tolerate each other
My first impression or the U. S. and as the year went by we disand New York City in the middle covered that from tolerance comes
of a hot August day-from the understanding and trust and love.
boat it looked quite magnificent "I could go on writing about the
but from in betwecm the sky- International House and its work
JACKSOl\'VILLE - Students at the Book Club, and on Oct 14 they
scrapers on Manhattan it proved !or ever, but Albert Einstein, the
the International House have com- will present a program for the
to be the noisiest, dirtiest city scientist, said something that was
pleted their schedule of programs Womans Club and Twentieth Ceol have ever seen. A good meal very applicable to the work of the
for the fall semester, Dr. J. H. tury Club in Cedar Bluff.
costs the equivalent of 11 to 12 International House what we are
Jones, director of the International Genevieve Aurousseau of France
shiJlings a hair-cut cost 10 and trying to achieve and what we
House Program, stated this week. will speak to the Alabama Chapsixpencd! Of course, New York are achieving, when he said this,
Last week the group appeared ter, A m er l c an Association of
City has many places or interest- 'Whether we like to thioi about
before the Woodlawn .Music Club Teachers of French, at the Indian
in Birmingham and were guests Springs School on Oct, 18. Her talk
the Empire State Building ~-hich it or not, all people in this world
a a luncheon Friday. Thursday will be given In French.
rises to 1,472 Ieet, the Roc.ltefeller who have the ability to think
evening t11cy were guests of the TI1e 12th anniversary of the
Center, the skyscrapers of Wall realize that now we are facing our
Gadsden PiJot Club for a suppper founding of the International House
Street and many others.
greatest ever crisis. Through the
meeting. Tuesday night they gave Program will be observed on Sun"I !ully expected the 210-mil release of atomic energy, our gena program for the Sylacauga Rot- day, Oct. 26, with a reception.
journey to Washington, D. C., to eration has brought into the world
ary Club.
This will also be in celebration of
take all day, but the 'road' turned the moset revolutiona~ for~e
on Oct. 9 they will give 8 pro- United Nations Day.
out to be a six-lane highway and since the discovery of fll'e. This
gram in Childersbur,1t sponsored by o th er engagements will Include
the bus made it in five hours basic power of the universe canthe Ensley Rotary Club, Oct. 31.
with two stops. The only thing I not be fitted into our outmoded
Europa Club of Oxford, Nov. 6;
Childersburg Rot a r y Club, Nov.
can say about Washington is that concept of narrow nationalisms;
10; Cullman Rotary Club, Nov. 25;
along with London and Paris it is for there is no secret and no deDecatur Ro tar y Club Ladies'
one of the three greatest cities I fense; there is no possibility of
XighL, Dec. 1.
control except through the arouS.Marlene Fernandez of Cuba wlll
ed under standing and insistence of
e a guest of the Alabama Home
the peoples of the world.'
conomlcs Club on Nov. 25 in Blrirmingham.
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ln.ter1iational House
Sets Autumn Program

Birthday Event
Slated For JSC
JACKSO:\'VILLE - The Interoa-'land of maJ;lnificent Southern mantional House at Jac-ksonville Statcls,ons and cotton estates; the home/came to tolerate each o er. s t e
College wlll celebrate the 12th of enchanting r-.ew Orleans and it~ year went by we discovered that
anniversary of its founding: on Oct. Jazz, the li:eart or Dixie, the home from tolerance comes under26, when a Sunday afternoon re- of the hill-billy and the Negro.
standing and trust and love.
ceptton will be held.
"I stepped off the bus after a " ... The year brought many new
For 12 years s t u d e n t s have 24-hour trip into a temperature ol experiences and new ideas. I had
been coming here from all parts or over 100. to be met by some ot a new insight Into the problem of
the world; some to stay for only a the kindest people. It was here at race relationships in the South. Alyear and others for a longer per-,Jacksom·ille, Alabama, that I be- though from the Christian point of
iod. If thes~ stu_dents were lined came a member of the Internation- ,·_lew . it would seem that segre~aup side by side, 1t would make an al House, a program that has been hon 1s wrong, the whites certam1mpresslve sight. Their innuence running for 12 j•ears now. I founc ly have some good arguments
upon the people they kno,, when mysel{ as the repre~entative of m:1, against integration.
they return to their homelands can- country amon~ students from 11 "Another experience I had wa~
not be estimated, but Judging from other lands which embraced five- to go to church ancl find it full reports received from many of continents.
not just locally but eenerally, in
them, It 1s also l.mpre~slve.
Plan Is E,11plalned
the South, and the criticisms that
Marlin Broadbent of Devizes, "We were brought to Jackson· church-going ls more through habEngland• who spent last year ville, entirely by public subscrip it than sincerity is certainly not
here, was interviewed upon his re- lion, by people with what we con- true there.
turn by the Wlltshire Gazelle and sidered foresight. by those who " ... I bave come to U1e concluHerald. The article was printed were concerned with the future or sion With living among people of
under a double-column headline 1our world, by those who believed, 0U1er lands for a year that it is an
with a three-column photo.eraph of as we in the programme believed. exceJlent way, lf not the best way,
the lDternational House group in that only good can result if the of getting to know other types of
their native costumes. Martin had nations of Lhe ,1orld belier under- people. It is when we get to know
a Rotary scholarship at Jackson- stand each other.
them that we appreciate them and
ville.
"We students found ourselves ln can be thankful for what we have
He Lauds Jaekson,•illc
a position where we could talk se- given them and they have giYen
In the interview, Martin com- riously and intimately wit" the oth- us."
mented upon New York City and er studen! 1 never believed il
Washington, D. C., but his remarks was po~,ibh.1 to sit around a table
about the South, Jacksonville and with a Mexican. an Italian, a
the International House give an in- Brm:ilian. and an Irauian, and talk
sight into the reactions of a "for- about religion; to hold a d1scuseigner" f-0 strange customs and sur- sion and not an argument. We
roundim!s.
learned abont earh other's counHe said, "!IIy next stop was the tries, cu~toll\5, religions, and we
South - the plare that here we found that lh1 oui?h these means we
think of as the 'Deep South', the
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PRESIDENT

Dr . J~ es Jones ,
J~cksonville State Coll,ee ,
Jacksonville , Alabn~a

Dear !Jr . Jones :
Let e express f.lgain to you my p_rsonc>l e .. preciFtion , ,nd I know thc'.'t
I ~1s0 sp ak for ~11 the M mbers of our club 8S well , for the excell,nt
rrogran your International House students g?ve lrst ev .ning Pt our Sylacruga ~ot~ry Club .

I h"ve told you in the prst wh~t cl wonderful job you ere doing there
at JJC and I repe~t it ~~0in ct this tit e . You must gt~ ere t deal of
satisfrction out of your ~ssocietions ~ith such a splendid eroup of
be. ys ~nd girls fro over the \JOrld . You .re to be con .,nded -Por the
ex~ellent job you do y ar ~ft r year .
I csk d you ·bcut u1viting so _ o~ th - students into our h
so t i e
dur ~ the ye. r ,nd hen r y wife ;nd I can arran ,e s ti ,e , I shall contact 'OU furth.r . I wrot, Hrns .Jtr?uch todcv ·nd invit .d .. im to attend
the f\rn~n- Ala' "mcl footbRll c e in Tuscaloosa \>.ith ti,e on Oct . 11th and
I ho,. e t t he will be t1ble to rr ne;e it . I told hi I v ould be hrr1 y
to co..e by Jrcksv.. vill ~nct ·et hi rnd t--ke }~i" b, ck c1fterward . It would
,ive in en opportl;'lnity to se th, University canpus and I feel ~ure he
,.ou~d benefit fror th trip .
1.zc'in , thfnk you so uch ~or ~h - tim Fnd ,ffort "Gu h v,._ given ot r
club .,nd tr c mr1ny Other ~roups >ver t ic: st, te f'ron tine to ti e. te are
certc'inly .3rc1t ful to you for you.r oRt ,1onderful \ ork .:-t Interncltionr 1
House .

Uith rll best wishes ,

Yl r . ~ruly ,

JI~

/)

£l

L-<: G!ciwtUcbJ -

Willirm A. bdwards

F. u . Box 110
Sylrc~ugr , Alrbama
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J>..\RTI CIPASTS J:<. A:--.NJ'\'F.R, ;\RY T E - Takln~ part In the J>re!entaUon of rholorshlpa
at the l n tcr naUonal Jlow.c annh trsary tu at .Jar k~om Ille State College on SundlY \I ere, l rrt t o
h:ht: Gr n. Edward , 1. ,\ lmontl, r h airman or th e Jntf'rnatlonal Endo"ment Foundation; Hanster Strauch, s,,Iturland, recipient of Dlstrld 886 Rotary Jnltrnatlonal 11tholar11hlPJ Ralph
orch, Anniston attor ney, mtmbr r of t he_ Rotary selection commltter; Tomiko Sato, ,H'WC rciplcnt; , 1rs. John J,. 1\trYay, p n •sldent of AFW C, who m ade the presentation: trs, F.dwin D.
"Ing, Eu,:enc L. Turner. Jr" or ,\nnMon, who accepted the ~cholan;hlp, for the foundation:
nd William R. Grl!fin of Cullman, dlstrlct-aovemor of District 686.

Others Aid F.vent
Mrs. J, r. ;\lc\'ay of Jackson, Asslstm11 In serving \Hre Mrs,
president of AFWC, made the pres- Mary L. Lo"Arey, and a group of
cntntlon to Tomiko Sato or Japan, home economics students: Jo Sis•
\\ho had hccn i:clt'ctcd hy a spe- son, Faye Davis, Ohatchrc; Joclal committee. William R. Grl£fin, t\nn Lay, Rhcaunelte Holdbrooks,
d1strlct-go,;ernor of Dlstrlct 686, Glencoe; Wanda Roberts, Gail ArprcS<'nted the Rotary scholarship nold, Cedar Bluff; Helen Marbut,
to Hunspctcr Strauch of Switzer- Jacksonville; Shelby Lal-"ollettc,
land. Mrs. Et'h\in I>. King and Eu- Ruth Adams, Sara Anderson, Mary
• gene L. Turner, Jr., of Anniston Weathington, 1'orm11 Lyons, Gadsaccepted the !!lits on behaU of the den; 1ary Culpepi><:r: t'ort Payne;
rounclatlon. General Edward :\!. Al- Peggy Johns, Tallade~a: Sy b I I
mood, al•o of A'nnlston, chairman Esters, Heflin: Doris Pasley, Piedof the foundation, preslded durlrui mont; Fran~ Crump, Collinsville.
the ceremony.
The dining table w11s centered
,J.\CKSO!'\VILI.E - Several hun Thr. rccelvln!! line wos composed with the handsome birthday cake
drcd guests from all parts of the of the !ari:e group of International SUPPorted by sU,·cr candrlabra
state were pr<'.sent Sunday after students In pro\'lnclnl c O s tu me. with white tapers and tied w I t h
noon al the annlveniary tea at the Refreshments were served in lhc clusters of fruit. The silver coffee
International House on the Jack dining room ,~hrre Mrs. T. E . scrvlce and punch bo\\l r;1ood at
son\'ille State Collcce campus.
Montgomtry J)OUred coffee 8 n d opposite rnds of the table. Mrs, W
The affair marked the 12th yea Mrs. John F. Green presided at S. Pollock of Anniston, a member
of the International House P r the punch howl.
of the foundation. had chaq;e of the
a rnm.
table decorations.
Members of the Internatlona
Endo'l\mcnt Foundation and Dr
and Mrs. J . H, Joneos, director~ o
the program, were hosts. or par
tlcular interest \\88 the r or m a
pre entntlon or scholarships by tb1
Alabama Federation 0£ J' o m en
Clubs and District 686 Rotary In•
temalional - tv.o ori:nn1zatloru
"hlch ha\ e supponcd the program
for a number of years.
)Ii

Tea Given
By Foreig11

Unit ~t\t JSC
Progran1 Nov;
In l 2th ·y ear
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The Trustees
of the

.

International Endowment Foundation
cordiallll invite 11ou to the

International House

At J ~ksonville State College :00 p .1,f
Sundal/ October 26, 1958 from 3:00 to 5.
.
To M~et the In ternational Stud~t.t and to
J oin in Celebroting the T1.0elfth AnmversaTl/ of t he
International Hou,e Program
and The Thirteenth Annit14!:sar_v of the
United NatioN Organu.ati<m
Coi.. HARRY M. AYEJlS MR. MAURJa: M. H orntAN

M ISS MILDRED P ARNELL

CHAIJIJ4AN D,IEBlTUS
VICX- CHAIIUIA?f
LT. GEN. E . M . A LMOND MRS. C. R. SHD'H!RD

Coi.. C. W. D Aucrrn:, JR.

CHAIIUlAN

CHAPLAIN

SECRETARY

TREASUJU:R

DR. HouSTON Cou:
EX OFFICIO EXECUTIVE DDlECTOR

MRs.

w.

M . B ECK
])a. Iler: J . BROWDJ;R
MRs. T. M . CALLAWAY, JR.
DR. w. J . CALVEllT, JR.
MR. La F'REIBAUM

GRIFrIN
MR. WM. R.
DR. JAMES H. J oms
MR. RUDY A. KEMP
MRS. Eowrn D. KINo
MRS. LUTHER B. Lu.Es

MR Fl\ANK J . MAl!T'r.l
M~- J . F. MCVAY
MRS. A. C. M1cHA.ELJi
MRS. w. s. POLLOCK
MR. RoeERT D. REI CH JR
MR. Euo&m: L. Tm!NER, •

Participants in annive rsary tea -Jacksonville, Alo,
Oct 29-Toking port in the presentation of scholarships ot the International House anniversary teo ot
Jocksonv1lle State College on Sund o y were, left to
right: Gen Ed\\ord M Almond, choirmon of the lnternotionol Endowment Foundation; Hanspeter Strauch,
Switzerland, rcc1p1ent of District 686 Rotary lnterno-

t1onol scholorship, Rolph Porch, Anniston ottorney,
member of the Rotary selection committee; Tomiko
Soto, AFWC recipient, Mrs John F McVay president
of AFWC, who rrade the presentation; Mrs Edwin D
King, Eugene L Turner Jr, of Anniston who accept d
the scholarship,; for the foundot1on, and Wilham R
Griffin of Cullman district-governor of D1 tnct 686
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DEVIZES
A STUDENT'S YEAR IN
THE USA
LEARNING TO LIVE
INTERNATIONALLY
A former Devizes Grammar School pupil, Martin
Broadbent son of the Wiltshire County Fire Officer, Mr.
J A. Broadbent, of The Manor House, Potterne, has just
returned home after a year in the United States. ~e
has been studying at the Jacksonville Slate Colle~e m
Alabama. on a scholarship awarded by the Internatio:1al
Endowment Foundation of America. In the following
article he records some impressions of his stay in the
States.
"My first 1mprefsion of t_he
From Tolerance to Trust
Onilcd Stales was New York City
"We students round ourselves
st
in the middle of a hot Augu
in a position where we could talk
da.v-from lhe boat it looked seriously and intimately with the
qu1le ma~niflcent but from in be- olher students. 1 never believed
twet•n the skyscraper• on ;Man- It was possible to sit around a
hattan it proved to be t.he noisiesL. table wit.h a Mex.lean. an llalian.
dirtiest city 1 have ever seen," he a Brazilian and an Iranian and
writes. "A food meal costs th e talk about. relution. and ~1old a
equivalent o eleven or twelve d1scuss1on and not an argument
s:1i1Hngs. a hair-cut cost~ ten and We learnt about each other•~
~ixpence'
Of course New York countries. cu~toms. religions. and
City has many places of ln_teres~ we found that throup:h these
-the Empire State Building
means we came to tolerate each
which rises to l.4i2 feet. th e other and as the year went bv we
Rockefellt•r Center. the new discovered that from tolerance
United Notion,; buildm2 lhe i.kv ' -- - -~ - -scrapers ol Wall Str1:et and manv comes un erstanding and trust
o~her~.
. and love
"l fully expect.e:d lhe 210..,mile ··1 could go on writinir about
journev to Wa!lhtn:;:1.0n DC to the International House and its
takr all day, but t:u? ·road' \ttrnedd work for e,·er, but Albert Einstein
out to be a six lane highwav an the scientist said something that
the bus made it in five hours. was 11en> applicable lo the work
wnh two stops. The o!]lY thrng p( t:le International House and
I can say about WashtnJ(ton !S what we are trving to achieve,
that along wit.h London and Paris and what we are· achieving. when
1t is one of the three greatest he said this. 'Whether we like to
cilies. I have ever seen.
think about it or noL all people
"My next stop war. the South- in this world who have the abihtv
t:1e place t.hat here we think of to think realise thnt now we are
as the 'Deep South. the land of facrng our greatest ever crisis.
ma~nil\cent Southern man s ions Through the release of atomic
and cot.ton estates. the home .ot energy. our generation has
enchanting New Orleans ;md its brought into the world the mo,;t
Ja1.1.. the Heart of Dixie. th
he revolutionary force smce the dishome of the htll-billy and t e cove.:y of fire This basic power
Negro.
I stepped off the bus of the universe cannot he fitted
after a 24 hour trip 111to a tem- into our outmoded concept of
perature of over a 100. to be met narrow nationalisms: for there Is
by ~ome of the kindest peop1e. no secret and no defence: there is
Il was here at Jacksonville. Ala- no possibillty of control except
bama that r became a member o! through t:1 e aroused understandthe International House. a pro- Ing and in!:istence of lhe peoples
gramme that has been running of this world.'
for 12 years now.
I round mysell a., the representative of m:v
counlrv arnonit students from 14
other lands which embraced five
continents. We were brought to
Jackson\!ille, entirely by public
subscription. by people with what
we considered foresh:h t. bv those
who were concerned w;th t'.1e
future of our world. by I.hose who
believed. as we in the programme
beheved, I.hat only good can result
if the nations of the world belier
understand each ot.her

Race Relatlonshlp"I
"The year brought many new
experiences and new ideas. l had
a new insight into the problem of
race relationships in the South.
Although from t:,e Chrislian
viewpoint it would seem that
segregation is wrong, the whites
certainly have some good arguments against integration.
"Another experience I had was
to ltQ to church and find It full,
not Just locally. but ~enerally in
the S9ulh. and_ the criticisms that
churc.1going is more through
habit than sincerity is certainly
not true I.here.
"It is not unusual for a family
lo have two or three cars. My
room-ma te in the first term had
one of the lour cars of his family.
and In the second term my roommate ran one of the five family
cars.
It's a new experience to
travel m temperatures r:m11:mg
from 110 in Dallas. Texas. to -4
rn Nasll\"ille. Tennessee
"1 baye_ come lo the conclusion.
wit.1 living among people of
other lands for a year that 1t is
an excellent way, if not the best
way, or getting to know other
tvpes of people.
rt Is when we
get to know them that we appreciate them and ca!l be thankful
for what we. have given them and
they have given us."

I

French Student
To Take Part
In TV Ei,ent
JACKSONVILLE Genevieve
Aurosseau, French student in the
International House Program at
Jacksonville State College, w 111
take part in a program on the Alabama Educational Television Network Tuesday evening al 6 o'clock,
it has been announced.
In a program sponsored b y the
Birmingham Rotary Club, she will
tell of the role Rotary Internation-
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International House
students to launch
study series
The Woodlown Music Study Club begins a series
f "The Study of Music" Sept. 26 with an lnternotional
House progrom from Jacksonville State College.
Jacksonville Deon Theron C. Montgomery will be
in charge. The program will be in the educational building of Woodlawn MethodThey will be prepared for_
ist Church, 118 55th-st, n, leadership in the lnterE'st of
t 11 a m.
;~:J~<l~hfpth!!~o~~d!~t!ecfi~~
A group of studenlo:-each
from a different country of
the world-will demonstrate
lhelr country's s O ng 8 a nd
dances in native language and
dress
THESE STUDE~TS are attending Jacksonville State thi~
year under the International
House program.
Each was carefully selected
and underwent intensive tra'nI g before coming to this
c~untry.

1~ promoted between them and
American studenl'I at the college
They and regular students
room together two in a room
•
•
1n the c_ollege
dormitories.
Each foreign stude':1t usually
brings costumes typical of bls
country, that are worn for natlonal celebrations.
_These are the costumes they
will wear. in the program.
THIS 'YEAR there are International House proin-am students at Jacksonville State
from England. France, Switzerland, Korea, Cuba, Egypt, Germany, Japan, Iran and Mexico.
International House at Jacksonville State was dedicated
in May, 19~9. and received
nationwide coverage by Columnist Drew Pearson. Since
then, its fame has grown
steadily.
The program at the Music
Study Club Is free. by Invitation only. An Invitation may
be obtained, however, by callIng l\Irs. Horace Pumphrey,
vice president and program
chairman, or Mrs. Richard
Golden, presldcnt.
A luncheon wm ~ served
after the program.

l\\.'Pen the colonial columns on the d ti ht sl
ding at the elpllrcb and walked along
t h e an
~
eeves en
m r ide
pati1, where the garden gate was bo\i, \\ here a ruffle of e b O ry
opened by Wallace G. Woodruff, was attached wilh a rope or
ru, of Alexandria and Jack Miller pearls. The bo)iHant a!Sle • lenglh
of Trussville.
skirt was fashion~ v.ilb a double
and
her
Groups of cedars screened th e no:.mcc
. · . of embroidery.
il r B
1• 1 a c e ,
ve . o
russe:;
bacxground for the beautiful nupli- fmger,11µ
h
f
f
m
a
_, selt1Dg,
.
.
1am11Y ell1oom.
c II a ro~bower
..,
Marriage
vows read by aJultet
cap She earned
Dr. Edw-·ID K'1mbroug h. pt1s tor or bouquet of• pastel garden flowers
the First Methodist ChurcH or Aoni.ston were repeated upder an Mrs. Woodruff wa~ dr~ssed for
ar~b ~overed with southern smilax her daul!hter's weddm~ 10 a rose
wh~ch stood between two giant oak beige sheath of embroidered sum.
.
.
mer cotton, and her corsaee was
trees. On eu~ier Side \\ere st a nd_ of i;ink carnations. Mrs. Lightsey,

In the late evening the young
couple left on a wedding trip
through the Smoky .Mountains. For
traveling the bride was attired
a handsome grey sheath of import
ed rigolette, with a bandeau o
·
black b ra1•d, black accessones,
an d
Upon
a corsage of ba bY oreh'd
I s.
their return
.
. they will make their
home ID,. Birmingham.
G . t Att d
n'Iany ues s
en
Out-0£-town guests present for
the occasion included the following: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cox of New
Orleans; Mr. and Mrs. N. V.
Woodruff, l\liss Elise Woodruff,
:d\5f~~d c:~~~a~~~:-!:rr~n!~~molher of the eroom, wor~ a pink Miss Patti Woodruff, and Donald
1:ioll in rainbow shades inter- summer brocade sheath w1lh O\'er- Woodruff of Fair Haven, N. J.;
(TS d with fern
kin of tulle. and her corsage was Mr. and :Mrs. J. M. Woodruff and
~P e .
·
of white carnations.
l\-liss Peggy Woodruff of JacksonRambow Colors Worn
J:nmcdiately following the cere- ville, Fla; Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Nan Woo~ruH, ~f
mony :Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff Wiley Williams of Cor~ova; srdOrleans served her SIS)'et asG
entt::l'laincd with a reception on th ney Smyth of Phoerux, Ariz.;
cf honor, and l\Irs. Wallace ~een spacious lawn. Guests were greete George L. Kennedy of Columbia,
Woodruff, Jr., was matron of on- bv l\Irs. French Bell, l\lrs. N. L. S. C.; Mrs. Jessie Smyth of Gaff.
or. Their aisle-length gowns of .r.-ieharg, ]Hrs. Fred Woodruff. ney, S. C.; Mrs. Ruth Bagoon, Mr.
corn yellow i!111l0r_ted . Swiss . or- Mrs. Gerald G. Woodruff, and and :Mr~. John Brown, and Mrs.
gaudy were identical m. dfcign, ~Irs Alex: Rowell and Mrs. John w. J. Wilcoxon of Gulfport. Miss.:
the bodices featunn~ wide coop Bro~ks, Jr.. and 'Mrs. Ed Wright l\lr. and Mrs. Joe Brabham, Mr.
necklines with so(t shirred.tr ia1;. presided at the bride's book. SoCt and l\Irs. Daws~n Brabham, an1
formmg brief sleeves. _Their fl iorgan music was presented durin~ Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brabham of
den bats ma~ched their dresseir the evening by Mrs. Frank Kirby. Perote; l\1r. and Mrs. Graham
anc! they earned arm bouquets
The bcamifully appointed bride's Lightsey, :Mr. and Mrs. George D.
old-{ashioned garden flowers.
(See Woodruff On Page 6-B)
Lightsey, .l\-1r. and l\Irs. George
.Bndesmaids were J\11ss Laur a ,.-.,.....-----::,-.
Milner, Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Jr.
Ann Rowell 0£ Anniston, .l\1 rs. table, covered with a pmk c 01 · win, Capt. and Mrs. Vin c e n t
Rt.ntrt Stephens or Birminghan1 , featured a thr~·tiered ' 1:eddm~ Klaus, .Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holt,
Mrs. earl Prater or Decatlll', cake decorated w1tb roses 10 pas- and Miss Ann Holt o( Atlanta: J\.lr.l
\lbs Fay Blackwood of Hartselle, lei shades. Serving tbe cake were a nd Mrs. Kenneth Allen of Mariet\lr~. George Milner of Atlanta, Mrs. Vincent Klaus, Mrs. Curtis ta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burns
\irs. Frank Broome of Knoxville Willtins. and Mrs. W. E. McGnif. of Conyers, Ga.; l\Ir. and Mrs.
enn., Miss Barbara Roberts or
Refresbments Are ~rved
Hugh Granl of Augusta, Ga.: Mr.
'e.itre. and l\lrs. Zack Gabert of Several punch tables m the gar- and Mrs. B. L. Tunin of Wachulla,
ru~sville. Tbey were dres:;ed in den were covered with P a s t e 1 Fla.; P. F. 1:liers of Thomasville,
ecvming gowns In paste! shades ~loths, w!lh the punch _bowls be- Ga.; l\Ir. and Mrs. Fred H. Ligblr tlue. pink. green, orchid, a n d mg art!sttcally banked with grapes sey of Santee, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
pea<"I, organdy, identical in design and leaves to match the Punch, Jerry Lightsey of Columbus, Ga.
to those of the honor attendants. which was also. o_f differ~nt pastel :\-Irs. w. E. Miers, l\lrs. Mabel
The·• also wore matching garden colors. Mrs. William Snutb, an d Divelbliss l\llr. and Mrs. D. S.
hat~ and their bouquets were of l\Iis~ Genevieve Arrousseau of
' AM POST-HERALD
postel garden flowers.
Pans, France, served at the BIRMIHGH
__
Nan Elizabeth Woodruff, junior bride's punch table.
Monday, September 15, 1958
hridesmmd, was dressed in white Othe~s assisting the_ ho..5ts in
organdy over pink taffeta_ with a entertaining were: Miss K a th y
!)o.ilfant aisle - length skirt, and Doyle, Mrs. Douglas Borden, Miss
she carried a miniature arm bou- J\nn Emerson, Miss Tomiko Sato
q'let. Anl!le Woodl'uff was flower of Japan, Miss Aida Ferrarone ol
...-1r1 and was also dressed in \\'!tile Lima, Peru, Miss Glenda Gibbs.
~rgaudy over pink taHeta.
Miss Mary Maude. Clark, Mi s s
Jdmes Eugene Lightsey served Wynne Morris, l\I.i6s Janney
his son as best man. and ushers Thompson, Miss Edna Glass, M:iss
we1·~ Wallace Green WoodrufC, Jr., Pat Hutson, Miss Ann Hutson, Miss
O
AAES UGENE LIGHTSE'1 preu e nupi musc_was:,.;0 r1 1s Miers Woodruff, and John Catherine Harrell, l\Iiss Susan
JA iv•
E
.
. presented by 1'.Irs. Fr~nk L. Kirby,Govim Woodruff of Alexandria; Saw?'er, Mi~s Rachel Flemming.
.....!;_ _ _ _ _ _ _....;......;.....;........;.._ __ m..:......ames
In Alexandria organist, and J. Wilham Mallory~ Toe na,~kins Zack Gabert, Thom- M1ss Carrie Williams, Miss Nan• • •
Jr., an~ W~lte_r M~son, voc~llsts ~s Rogers, ~nd William Lambert cy Williams, l\:riss Elizab.eth Green,
~irs: K~~by s selecti~ns include of Trussville: and James Ray of Mrs. George W. Morns, Mr~Anoso by Bach. I sall ToBirmiugham. Junior usher wasJack Boone, Mrs. Eugene Turner.
l!hec, Lord_Jes~~ Christ ~Y ~?ch, Wallace Green Woodruff, III, of l\,!rs. C. E. Wilson, Mrs. Jack
In Parad,sum _by Dubois, Ro- Alexandria.
Baswell, l\lrs. Dudley y O u n g,
man~" by Purl'ls, "CI a Ir d~e
Bride Wears Organdy
~s. Cora Saxon, Mrs: George P.
Lune by Deb~~sy, and, durln,, TM bride, given in marriage by Jl,liers, Mrs. R. J. Pll'kler, Dr.
The garden of "Greenwood," ancestral home or Mr. and Mrs.\the ceremony, 0 Perfect Love her father. was lovely in her brid-!Margaret Green of Tuscaloosa,
Wallace Green Woodruff of Alexandria, was the scene yesterd~y,;y Barnby.
al ~own of heavily embroidel'ect!Mrs. Archie Glass, Mrs. C. H.
ON TELEVISION-Genafternoon at 5 o'clock of the marriage of their daughter, Erm Vocal solos were "One Alone" imi~rted white Swiss organdy ov- Hawkins, Mrs. Morris Pelham,
evieve
Au r o u s s e o u, o
:-.iarie, to James Eugene Lightsey, Jr., son of l\'Ir. and Mrs. James y Romberg and ''Because" by el' \\ hite satin. The sculptured Mrs. Gray Howard, Mrs. F Joy d
Lightsey o( Trussville.
.
·Hardelot. sung by Mr. Mallory, pointed bodice featured an oft. ,Ferguson! Mrs. Floyd C 1 ark, French student in the Inand "The Sweetest Story Ev e r ~houldel' neckline. tiny
s e 11- l\,Irs. Susie Glover Rowan, Mrs. ternational House program
Told" by Stults, sung by :Mr. Ma•'eovcrcd buttons down lhe back,ICharles N. Martin, and Mrs. Mar- at Jacksonville State Colson. The familiar s l r a i n s o
tha Steele.
lege will be on an educaWagner's "Bridal Chorus" wer
tional television program
heard as the wedding p a r t y apTuesday at 7 p m .
proached the ~arden from be-
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September 13, 195g_

9:30 P.M.

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Jone s:
Thie le Just a brief note to inform you that I successfully
arrived 1n Rolla with ll out of my 16 pieces of luggage.
I

am a lmo st settled in the room that I had seen lae t May,

and that I reserved during the summer.

It is just two

blocks away from the school , and I feel very lucky about
it.

The lady who owns the house rents only this room,

therefore 1t is going to be a very quite place where I
st\..,.all be able to concentrate in my work.

I am very tired from the trip, therefore I will close
with the firm intention

or

writing you a longer note

whenever I will be completely settled down.

ntttston &tttr Tuesday, September 23, 1958

AT COLLE GE-Sollman L otaltf, !?l·)Ut •old "tudenl from
Eo pt, who Is a m ember of the Int ern ational Housf' P ro~ram a t
J acksonville Sta te Collere. The younr F.nplian !lay~ th at his
c.-ountry will n e'l"er become communi"t befaU~e or lo~ll'mi m.
,\rte r <'O mpletlnc h i!! education in th!. cou ntry, h e 1'111 return
to En-pt to 1'0rk In the field of a rriculture,

Reds W 01i'tRuleEg·ypt,
St1ide11t

At JSC Says

B> CLIF FORD COFFt:E
Communism "ill never dominate
JACKS01'\'ILLE - Sollman Lot• he Arnb countries, the young
er, 31-year-old student from Cairo, F.gyptian d<"clarcs. bC'~ause or their
~ the first F.gyptian i,tudl'nt lo bC' tl'llgious belieh. :',loslems a,·e not
member or the Intematlonnl interestro in a1?1;ress1on ; they want
o us e Program at Jnl'ksonvillc only to raise the !>tandards or their
tale College. He is the s e c o n d people and to live in peace.
loslem. ho\\evcr;
!\lohammed Their relations with Russia arc
utalcb of Morocco received his based on rconomic necessity, and
e.gree here earlier this year.
neutrality I~ their policy for selfSoliman ls the son of a la\\yer prc1-ervation. Egypt's three en e.but came to this
t
mies are Communism, Zionism
coun Iry b o stutt,yi
· rism. h e s Ia ted , and
horticulture and will
k
an d 1mperia
Egypt to v.ork
:~
t.~ the people £eel friendly toward the
011
£arm~• n e 8 r Cair<1• 11e has sp1•nt
Y \United
Th State~.
b Ii • tn d
d
tv.o ye a rs at the Universitv 01
~Y e e~e . emocracy an
:0.1aryl:md and will return ther~ to admire democratic heroes or th

TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2 3, 1958

Religion bars Reds -

Moslemism will keep communism
out of Egypt, says Jax student .

JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Sept.
~l\toslcmism will keep Communism out of Egypt . • • The

;;mil

' .1U.

recehehere
hi degree after a :)'ear
.
S.
studv
Soliman
has found sympathy £or
Soilman '1 "ell Informed on his the ~trug..:le Egypt is making to
5
cou_ntry's history
and its current lite 1t&clf to a high i;tandard 11£ llv•
pohtknl and diplom t·
bl
among people In this country,
a 1c pro ems. h
.
I
h
.
I
lie expres cd the opinion that the c sa~s. a thou_g go"ernmcnt P('I •
people of E!n"J)t follow ::-:asser's itchytmnt ~e rsd ha\e not alwa}s sho\rn
1I1
8
lcaderi;hip bC'<-au,e he understand
a u e.
he people and works for their fn11'.'~sts.

ling

LOTAIEF

people of Egypt follow Nassar
because he underst.ands them
and he works for their interests.
These opinions v, ere expressed by Sollman Lotalcf2Hear-old Egyptian-who is
ntlcnding J acksonvllle State
College.
Sollman, 1he son of a lawyer, ls the first Egyptian c\'er
to attend Jncksonvillc State.
He is studying horticullure
:ind plans to return to bis natl\'e countrv to work on his
father's farms near Cairo.
Soliman is at Jacksonvlllc
State under the International
House program, coming (rom
the Unh·erslty of Maryland,
where he spent h\ o yenrs. Afl•
er a year's study at Jax, be
will return to Maryland for
his degree, then go home.

on his countn•'s history and
Its political and diplomatic
problems.
Egyptians. he said. rollow
Nassar t,ecausc he understand
thl'ir needs ad v. ork!I for their
interests.
Tlut communism, Sollman
said,
never dominate
1\1 ab
rountrics becau e of
their religious beliefs. l\1oslems arc not Interested in Bit•
grc~slon. • They just want to
ral c the standards of their
prople and live in peare. he
said.
It is or economic necessit)',
the Eioi>tlan said, that l.',loslems maintain relations with
Hussla Neutrality is their policy for preservation
Sollman said Egyptians arr
friendly toward the Unltrd
Stntes and lhl'Y belil'VC in
democracy and admire democratic be1·ocs ot this country.

wm

Sopt~ · ? , 1958
~ J

l
that day fo1: :ce£;roobz:u::nta
There ~o ne":'1'2nt,y-.t:i·.re

.:ii.ct

m.-wting your fellou Presbyterianso

or uo&

ns you can 2nd s t.rsy as long

38

C0m9 in as often during the da.y

you cano The more of us that

get tocethe:-.· each hour, the j oilier we'll beJ The lounge will
open from 8.00 ll~Ilo to 4130 P.M.

It is next to Dean Montr;omer,yta

offiec in Inbb Graves Hall ..

We'll :::ee one another Wodncsday!
Cordie.Uy,;

Fron!;

/

st,rayber,!fi::;;d

1·ior-rtminr;;ter

Fellcn~hip

•.
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Calendar of Activities 1958-1959
F all D istrict Meetings
First District-Sl'ptcmbcr 23, 1958, Hunb,illc.
Second District- September 24. 1958, llakyville.
Third District-September 25, 1958, Binningham.
Fourth District-:'\o,·cmber 8, 1958. Selma.
Fifth Di~trict- Octobcr 28, 1958, :,.[illbrook.
Sixth District-Octobcr 29, 1958, G..:ncva.
Seventh District- October 15, 1958, Stockton.

Other Activities
G.F.W.C. Iloard Meeting-Washinitou, October
1-3, 1958.
A.F.\V.C. Board ).ieeting-1lontgomery, January
20-21. 1959.
Southeastern Co u n c i 1 ).!eeting-Annapolis,
:,.[aryland, :,.rarch J-5, 1959.
Lcgislati, c \Vorkshop-11ontevallo, March 5,
1959.
.-\.F. \\' .L. Convention-Dothan, :,.ray 6-8. I 959.
G.F.\\ .C. Convention-Los Angeles, California.
:\fay 31-June 5, 1959.
A.F.\\'.C. Workshops-University, June 23-24.
1959.
.\.F.\\ .C. Board )[eeting-l:niversit}, June 2425, 1959.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

J. F. Mc\' A Y

.-\~ thii. new club yt'ar begins my heart is
filled with pride for the wonderful accomplishments of the Alabama Federation in the past,
and with anticipation of the many services, both
to communities and to national and international project~. that you. the 30.000 clubwomen
of Alabama have included in your plans and
programs for this year. The future of the Alabama Federation of \\'omen·~ Clubs lies in the
hands of each clubwoman.
I wish each of you could have heen with the
Alabama delegation at Detroit for the General
Federation Convention. This was truly an International Convention. \\' e met and chatted
with cluhwomen from many countries. \Ve believe then· i:, no better way to obtain peace in
our world than through international understanding. The next G. F.\\·.c. Convention will
be held in Los Angeles heginning .May 31st.
Plans are now being- made for a large Alabama delegation to attend. Details will be given
at a later date. Start making your plans now to
go. It will he a wonderful experience. You
will receive rich rewards from the close fellowship with cluhwomen from all over the world
who meet together at the Convention to carry
back plans for a world-wide program for peace.
The \\"orkshop at the l:niversity in June,
under the able direction of ).fr,. Herman Burchfield, was a most outstanding one. Mrs. R. T. C.
Prout, the immedate Past President of our General Federation, was gue$t speaker. She brought
a most inspirational and timely message. \Ve
wish that everv clubwoman in Alabama could
have heard
Prout.
At the Board Meeting which followed the
\\·orkshop your officers and chairmen prepared
and edited your Objectives and Reports which
you will find in your new Yearbook. This issue
of the Cu·s110MAN contains much helpful information from your department chairmen for
your club to use this year. Be sure that you
give these articles your careful attention.
\\'hen you receive your Yearbook you will
notice that the Gorgas ll!emorial Fund has been
removed from the Financial Sheet. Mrs. J. E.
Prirc, our Stale chainnan, reported that no
additional funds are now needed for this project.
However, it will remain as a project of the
-\labama Federation, and Mrs. Price will continue to sen·c.> as a member of the Gorgas Memorial Board.
\\'c want to continue to sell and use the
Helen Keller notepaper. \Ve are proud to announce that funds are now sufficient from the
sale of this notepaper to brgi1, awarding gift
scholarships to the blind. The amount of each
scholarship is $150.00 to be awarded, preferably,
to blind women and girls for the "'purpose of
education and enrichment of the lives of blind
women and girls regardless of age. It may be
used for tuition, fees, books or other expenses

:,.rr;.
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mcidental to schooling for women or girls or ior
the purchase of phonographic records or machines for home study." The women and girls
do not have to be enrolled in a school. If you
know of a person in your community meeting
these requirements why not recommend her to
the State Scholarship Committee?
You will he interested to know that again
this year ten one-hundred-dollar-gift scholar-.hips are being ;,warded under the direction of
the State Scholar<hip Committee to worthy girls
to attend the seven State supported colleges.
The Alabama la\\ books pertaining to family
relationships will he reprinted by the Alabama
Federation as soon as possible and will be
made available to sell to clubs and individuals
The price of the pamphkt is twenty-five cents.
Read and study your Yearbooks, your Alabama Clubwoman, and the General Federation
Clubwoman and use them. Objectives of our
r.eneral Federation President, ~tiss Chloe Gifford's, administration, will appear in an early
fall edition of General Federation Clubwoman.
Every club president and program chairman
should have a copy of this issue on file for
reference during the next two years. I urge as
many of you as will to take the General Federation Club·woman. The price is only one dollar a year. The magazine contains a wealth of
material of interest to all clubwomen.
).fiss Chloe Gifford has chosen to emphasize
during her administration ·'Community Development and International Clubs." \Vith this
thought in mind I have chosen as my theme
"Building Bridge~ of Understanding." Alabama
clubwomen can build so many bridges of understanding, begiru1ing with understanding between the members in a club, between clubs in
the county, district, state, nation, and between nations. Our nation has faced many tremendous
problems in the past, but the present problems
arc all more embracing than those faced by our
forefathers. With trouble spots all over the
world. atomic weapons of destruction. distances
l>ecoming shorter and shorter because of speedier and speedier planes, we must study and
think and work harder t.han ever before. \Ve must
be iuformed to "Build Bridge~ of Understanding"
and peace.
I appreciate the confidence you have shown
in me by elecling me to serve as your president.
I shall look forward to seeing you at your fall
district meeting. Please remember it is my privilege to serve you. I shall welcome your suggestions at any time.
I would like lo conclude with Lhis irom Dr.
A lbert Schweitzer, "One thing I know: the
only ones among you who will be really happy
are those who will have sought and found how
to serve."
3

DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN PRESENT THEIR PLANS

General Federation of W omen's Clubs

First Vice- President Speaks

Washington 6, D. C.

1734 N Street, N. W.
!IITSS CHLOE GIFFORD. l'r,·siJcnt

In assuming the office oi president of the
General Federation of \\'omen's Clubs in June,
1958, ~liss Chloe Gifford announced that a
major program of her administration would be
community de,·elopmcnt. She spoke of the experience gained in this field during four years
of association w ith the Sc:ar,.-Roebuck Foundation in sponsor!'hip of the Co1111111111ity Achievement Conte,b. She continued. "N'ow that a
strong foundation has hcen laid. I would like to
sec u~ he very mature in our thinking and look
at our commnnities as a whole. 1t seems to
111<' thal lherc is tocla) a r,•<1di11css for 5lill more
significant efforts."
~fiss Gifford tht>n announced a plan of cooperation between the G.F.~·.c. and the N.U.
E.A. (Naitonal University Exten~ion Association). She staled, "The proposed co-oprrative
relationship will be a two-way street in which
all participants benefit. The G.F.\\1 .C. through
its local programs offers the ::-J.U.E.:\. an un•
usual opportunity to study c-ommunity action.
The ::'.\'.U.E.A. in turn offers G.F.\Y.C. a rich
source of consultant help, leadership training
and special resources of many kinds."
Pla11s for this association with X.U.E.A. and
for the Community .\chievemcnt Contest.
1958-1960, again in co-~pon-.orship with the
$ears-Roebuck Foundation. are bei11g formulated for pre~entation to the (~.F.\\'.C. Board
of Directors when it meets October 2-3. in
\,\'ashington. Contc,-t information, rules and
entrv forms will then he mailed to dw president of each G.F.\V.C. member dub.
::-.Jo radical change in the rules that have be('n
in effect for the past two ,ontcsb i$ anticipated,
onlv a re-statement in a new form. Thus club~
may give immediate consideration to planning
a program of community development and be
prepared to enter thl' contest formally as soon
as entry hlanks are received.
DOX'T DELAY. Enter the C'0nte,t promptly
an<l hav<' tw<> years in which to work for the development of plans for commu11ity achic,·ement.

The 21.far\'land Federation of \\'omen', Clubs
invites you - to the meeting of the Southeastern
Council of the General Federation of \\'omen's
Clubs which will be held in historic old Annapolis on :March 3. 4 and 5, 1959, with headquarters at Carvel Hall.
\Ve 2\farylanders arc proucl oi our ancient
capital of Colonial and Rernlutionary days. Its
beautiful State House, ,, ith its double wooden
dome. i~ the oldest one in the country, and the
only one in continuous use since Colonial days.
It was in the old Senate Chamber that George
\\'ashington resigned his commission as Commander-in-Chief to the Continental Congress.
U ere in Annapolis is the old Treasury Building, built in 1735 in the shape oi a cross. the
oldest public buildinir in 11aryland and one of
the oldest in the Gnite<l States. Herc, too, arc
such well-known historical ~brines a,- old St.
,\ nne's Episcopal Church, supported durinK Colonial times by an annual tax of forty pounds of
tobacco paid by every citizen. The magnificent
stained glass ,, indows in St. ,\nne's \\ ere made
by Tiffany. Reynolds Ta\'crn da1e~ from 1737.
Tt is now user! as the public library.
Other famous old homes in Annapolis are
the Brice IIouse. the Hammond-Harwood
House, the Chase-Lloyd Hou"" and the home
oi Charles Carroll. the Barrisl<>r.
Am1apolis and the United ~tates ~aval
Academy are almost synonymou,. At the Naval Academy is the grave of .\mcrica's great
hero. John Paul Jone~.
Maryland clubwomcn are looking forward to
your visit and are sparing no efforts to make it
one which you will remember with great pit-as•
ure.
Complete dea 1ib \dll be ~ent to ~ta tt· Pre,iden ts about Den·mher I.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Help Handicapped Girl Scouts

\\' e are delighted to be able to tell you that
agai11 this year the General Federation of \\'omen's Clubs will sponsor the GF\\'C FashionSewing Conte~t in cooperation with \' ogue Pattern Service and the \\'oman's Club Sen·ice
Bureau. The essent ial facts you will want to
have for your preliminary planning and an11ouncements may be fou11d on page 12.
You will note that the theme remains the
same as last year-to :,elect the ''T deal Costumt>
for the C lubwoman's \Vardrobe." Due to the

_-\11yo11e who ha~ Brownie or Girl Scout
uniform~ not being used cau help underprivileged. handicapped girls by ~ending
these h> .Mr~.•\. R. Decatur, Talladega.
:\lrs. Decatur, recognized nationally ior
h<:r work with deaf Girl Scoub, needs
these uniiorms.
Clubwomcn or clubs undertaking to flo
thi, work can take credit on Girl Scout
or \\' elf arc and Rehabilitation report
blanks.

The Southeastern Council

(Co11tim1rd 011 pagr 12)
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Am erican Home Department
;\IRS. ALBERTS. BL\RS. Cliairma11

.
~

.,ms. J, .\. BRIT\I~
/)c1111 af Dtf>11rl111,-11/ Ch11innc11
In this i,~Ul' of our Clulrnoman. the depart·
d1ainm:11 prc~ent the basic program of
work for the club \'ear. Read each article
c-an:fully, study tach -objective, 111eet the Dfrision chairmen-then ,.elect the ohjectives your
cluh ran b<'~t carry out to success.
The nine department chairmen are dedicated
duhwomen. working hard to help your club be
oi greater ~ervicc to your community, to one
another, to all mankind.
These Department and Divi,-ion objectives
have been appro"cd by your A.F.\\·.c. Execu•
Live Board. They follow the plan of work set
forth by G.F.W.C. They will help your club
projects work more effectively.
Yc,ur c:luh·, firs/ obJNli,•I' for the year i, lo hold
an in,ti1ute.
Just "hat i, an institute:
,\11 institute i, a meeting- or period of program
timt'. held for the purpost' ,,f discussing the organization and administration of .\.F.\\'.C. at
State. District, County Ind and General Federation; studying club ethic,. leaden,hip qualifications, parliamentary law, ,tudy oi years objective~ a11d problems on whiC'h your club mcm•
bers seek information. Hold at lt'ast three club
i11s1itutei. this year.
Your fir"-t vice-president ha, prepared a quiz
on vour .'\.F. \\-.c. She will be glad to ~end a
copy upon request. use it at lniormation time.
for program or during social hou r as a C'0ntcst.
It is brief hut bclie,·c you will fine.I it intere:-iing
and you might be surprised how much you do
or do not know about .\.F.\Y.C.
\ \'or k and have a happy, productive club year.
mcnt

)..J
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I. \mcrican Ilome Department dedicates it~clf to helping cluhwomen through a program
of in,piration, guidance and education for homemakers.
2. Develop a program of family educatiou on consumer
problems and family finance
3. Promote better
family relationship
through recognition
of the problem, of
both parents and
childr<.'n.
4. Recognize the
,p1ritual. e s l h e t ic: and material cffects of a garden
on home life.
Division Chairm en
Con~mncr l)i"i~ion: :'II rs. n. F. Chamber,,
Fri,,co Cit~
Famil) Life Division: :-.Jr,. .\lhert Byars,
1!oulton.
Gardens Divi~iou: Mrs. Jack Campbell, 3023
13th Ave., South, :\[t. Yiew .\pt. 3. Binningham.
Our nation, churches and economic society is
no ~tronger than the training gfrcn in our
.\merican Homes. \ \ 'hatcYcr elevates the homes.
c le,·ates the lives of the people.•\ I en and women
can engage in no greater work than making
the right kind of homes.
"Home is \\here the heart is.
!11 ,twellings great and small;
_\ud there is man) a stakly mansion,
That i,n't a home at all."
\ democracy cannot sun·ive if it Josef. the
ahilit) of , clf-critici~m.· T. H. \fos/011.
K no,, kdge is but iolly unless it is guided by
gra cc.- /frrl,rrl.

RULE OF T HRE E
Three thing:< to go\'ern: temper. tongue. and
conduct.
Three thing$ to culti\'all' · ,, illiugness. industry ,
and promptness.
T hr ee things to despise: cruelty, intolerance and
i11grati tude.
Three thing~ LO wi~h for: health, friends and
contentment.
Three t hings to admir e: dignity, gracefulness,
and intellectual power.
Three t hing~ to give: help to the needy, comfort to the old, and appreciation to the worthy.
- At1tlzor L'11k110,,•11

s

Communications Department

Community Affairs Department

Department of Education

International Affairs Department

:M.RS. RUFUS RAY. Choir111011

11RS. T. R. SCALES, Clrairma11

hlRS. \V. T. WILD, Cliair111011

~!RS. DOUGLAS GIBSOK, Cltair111a11

Freedom of ~peech is part of our great American heritage. ln the year ahead let us use well
this freedom as we speak out for better publicity,
top grade programs
on radio and tele,·ision, a n d higher
types of motion piet u r e s . Through
these media of com·
munication we are
b e t t e r informed
women, but with
these privileges we
also have the responsibility of seeing
that they a re put to
the best use with
emphasis on constant
improvement.
Publicity informs others oi our projects and
aims. :Mrs. R \V. Lackmond is your new chairman for Press and Publicity. She will guide yon
in keeping the public aware of your activities.
Publicity pays off.
The motion picture indu~try will produce
money-makers, or what t he public wants. Let
our voices be heard in favor of good pictures,
and against the bad ones. 1Irs. J. C. Courtney
of Birmingham. your motion picture chairman
will aid you in any way possible. May one of
our aims be to remove questionable pictures
from our screens and theaters.
\\'ith television a new era has dawned 111
communications. Radio caught our ears, but
television has our eYes as well. As women
leaders in our comm~nity may we let our appro,·al and disapproval be made known. Several
programs have been reappearing because public acclaim was so great. There is no power
so great as the power of the people. Let us
use this freedom. Mr~. Frank J. Andrade will
be your radio and tcleYision chairman.
Thi, year may we work tog-ether as our chairmen lead u,- in exercising this great freedom of
speech for rnmmunications on a higher plane.

Community Affairs Department and its Division
is being given special emphasis during the administration of '.\fiss Chloe Gifford, our G.F.W.C.
President.
\\'e hope our club,
will ch o o s c club
projects and special
objectives from this
department and it,
divi~ion. and ha,·e a
glowing record to
report to G.F.\\",C.
from :\lahama.
Tt i, a pleasure to
presem the division
chairmen:
City Beautiful Di,i,i,>11-'.\lr,. Marvin
lhrd. Trov
·Gero11tol~gy Di,ision-'.\Irs. P. B. '.\[Ms, Selma.
Health. \\'el fare a11d Rehabilitation Divisionirr~. Chri, Stallbcrg, Tuscaloosa.
Libraries Di,·ision-).fiss Elena Greenfield, '.\fobile.
1Iental Health Dh·ision-llfr,. :\. :\ 1fiddlcton.
Dothan.
Youth Division-'.\lrs. L. :\. ).fichael. Parrish
Your Department Chairman will al,o serve as
Division Chairman for Communit,· Sen·ice_
May we help your club to be oi greater serncc
this year? Do study the objL-cti,·e, and questions
in the club year book.
\\"rite to the Department or D1vi,w:1 Chairmt·n
that we may counsel together ior the greater good
oi our Federation objectives.

Education is the process by which each generation of human beings learns the things that
were known by human beings before them. In
e a c h generalion
men and women
learn new things,
and that knowledge
is never lost be•
cau!\e it is taught
lo the next generation. In this Satellite age Education
almost means sur•
viYal.
Education in the
field of science ha!\
...
"'
:
\•,.'~
become a must if
,•,.
••••••I•
we are to survive
•• ♦
~ ...,,.• • •
in the United States.
- •
•• Research and development programs in the guided missile field
arc considered lo be the most important in our
military sen·ices. \Ve are just clubwomen, but
there arc so many ways that we are helping
ourselves. our community, state and nation in
many phases of Education. VVhen we think of
clubwomcn in connection with "Education. we
think of :\dull Education-the kind of education that clubwomen enjoy, the education that
fills the gaps and tends to enrich our lives. Our
club programs, study courses, club institutes
and fellowship with other clubwomcn provide
many avenues for self-education. It would be
wonderful if all of our clubwomen could attend
the Alabama Federation of \\'omen's Clubs

Today we are standing at another great turning
point in the history of the world. We need only
to open our newspaper, listen to the nation's commentators to learn
more about the great
struggle of supremacy between those
two ideologies of
government - D e mocracy and Communism.
There is not space
here to review the
connicts that separate the Communist
and non-Communist
nations. The important po in t to be
made is that all over
the world change is
the order of the day. There is a great tide of resurgence in which the peoples are throwing off the
impediments of the past and struggling to attain
a more complete life of independence, economic
well-bemg, social justice and personal dignity.
\Vith these thoughts in mind let us begin our
work in "Building Bridges of Understanding''
through the folio" ing objectives:
To promote the study of world affairs in our
clubs.
To examine critically any efforts that seem de•
signed to stir up hatred, dissension, or panic among
us.
To combine a study of history and background
of the past, with the events and conditions of the
pres,mt, to gh·e u~ a more objective understanding of what the world of tomorrow may be.
•ro supplement our quest for knowledge with action and sen-ice by contributing to the project
CARE. (Information concerning this project is
listed in separate article.)
To support the International House Program by
contributing to lhe International House Scholarship Fund.
Complete objectives of the [nternational :\Hairs
Department and its Divisions are in the State Yearbook. Study tbem and plan to use these objectives
in your club program.
International {.;nderstanding Division, Mrs. Rob·
ert Bowling, St. Stephens, Chairman, urges clubwomen to receive and entertain clubwomen, students, leaders and visitors from other lands.
Western Hemisphere Division. ~1rs. C. L. Ragsdale, 2501 Montevallo Road, Birmingham, Chair
man, asks all clubs to observe Pan-American Day
in April. Program material may be obtained from
Pan-American Union, Washington, D. C.
United Nations and Specialized Agencies, 1Irs.
Douglas Gibson, Chairman, reminds all clubs of
the observance of United Nations Day and Week
during the month of October. Material is available from the U. S. Committee for the United
Nations, 816 Twenty-first St.. N. W .. Washington,

CIRCULATION MANAGER
CHANGES ADDRESS
Send notices of change of address to Mrs. J. L. Wilkey, 5156
Seventh Court, South, Birmingham 12, Alabama.
Clubwomcn are rc<1ucsted to put sufficient postage on all mail since mail <ldivery is hampered
by insufficient postage. The addressee is required
to pay the needed additional postage plus a service
charge of S cents.
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Conservation Department

Fine Arts Department

~fRS. CRADY MILLER, Cliairr11a11

MRS. PAUL H. ACTON", Clioir111oii

Our objective in Conservation this year is to
create an ,marenes, among clubwvmcn of our economic dependence upon natural resources and to
know what they contribute to society in
the form of employment. culture, and
livelihood. Our children are soon going
to be dependent on
natural rc,ources for
their li\'ing as we
are today. Th c y
~hould be well informed on how to
u,c their heritage
wisely bv clubwomen. The· t i m c demands that we em
phasize consen•ation
in every ,d1ool and cla~srnom if possible. This
can be done through com,cn·ation essay, art poster,
speech or j inglc contc~t in schools sponsored by
(Co11ti1111cd 011 /'age 15)

In this age of stress and strain, pressed with the
threat of atomic and hydrogen bombs. we need
for relief a powerful force to ease the tensions oi
everyday I i v i n g.
Through the media
of Fine Arts each
of us is offered an
outlet tailored to her
own needs and prdercnccs.
An im11ortant feature of the program
of this department is
to point out the significant role that the
:\rts to p 1a y in
our everyday I i f e .
Through a11 action
program for individual or club participation, in one or all of the divisions of this department, c.lubwomen can increase their knowledge
and appreciation, and at the same time help others

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN
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Public Affairs Department

Religions of The World Department

Basic Parliamentary Rules

Helen Keller Note Paper

lfRS. \\"IL;1fER BLLLOCK. Clu,ir111a11

~fRS. \\'. \'. Sl:LLI\'.\;(. Chairman

;1IRS. B. P. B0\\ DEX. I'arlia111c11tarit111

;11RS. C. O. CITRISTP.XSO:X, Chairm,111

Puhlic .\fiairs i, ... Democracy in .\ction. and
is of vital concern to everyone. \Y c must begin
our sen-ice by learning everything possible
about Public .\f.
fairs.
'l'hc premise of
the program oi the
Public .\fiairs DcP a r t m c 11 t is that
c ,- e r y cl ubwornan
can and should be
a 1>articipating citizen by helping to
nurture and preserve
national ideals and
principle,- that have
gi\'en our nation it,
proud heritage.
Government can
be preserved only by
the \'igilancc of those to whom guardian,hip has
hccn committed, therefore, upon each of us as citizrn~ re.sts a responsibility that must not be ,hirkr<l.
The work of this department, through its -<ix
clivi,ions offers dubwomen an opportunity to
accept active participation in Xational, State and
Communit v affair,-:
Citizenship and Status of Women
;1J rs. Frank R. Stewart, Centre.
Indian Affairs Division
:\Ir$. J. C. Keeton. l.,on!f .\ere~, Cherokee.

Lc-arning is an 11muitten part of our Bill of
Right,. \\ ith tht' right to know is the right to
wor,hip as one chooses. Freedom of the human conscience to
commune with Goel
was a 11101iva1in~
factor in the founding of this nation,
to wor,hip without
opprc,,ion anrl fear.
There j-. a growing rc,pt•ct for the
rights of other religion, in g-rcater
degree than ever
before among the
leaders. Faith ncecls
no protection
through the withholding of information, but rathc1 such faith will be ~trcng1henerl
by the light of knowledi;rc.
Religious leaders arc more and more impressed by the wicle margin of agrcrment amon_g
all religions and arc looking with hope to tl11s
area for solution of many world problrms that
otherwise may proYe hopeless, yet never losing
sight of the profound and deeply important dii
ferences that characterize each religion.
Thb objective approach to study, this hope
for greater undcrSstanding of our fellow men;
greater tolerance of the beliefs of others; more
respect for our neighbors: stronger indh•idual
faith through the appreciation of one's own way
of life, is the ba,is on which the Department
oi Religions of the \,\.oriel stands.
Our study is not to indoctrinate but to look
iairlv at th~ helids oi others without prejudice
or c;uotional im·olvement. endeavoring to bring
a better understanding of the beliefs that motivate the conduc:t of men. For what a man
believes does determine his behavior more fully
than any other single factor in his life.
Today we have eleven g-rc•at lh-ing religions
with six of these con,tituting the majority oi
mankind with whom we must work in accord to
bring world peace. \, adult study group~ it is not
only our pri\'ilcge but our duty to seriously
study these religions.
11 rs. Sara \\"hitehurst says: "Religion, to he
true and ethical, must imbue the individual
with a desire to do good for his fdlow man.
It i,- the lack of this which, I helie\·e, has led
us on to wars which almost devastated an entire continent. It is this lack oi spirituality
that will lead us into another \\"ar. Faith is the
only power that can influence mankind to s~ck
a workable solution to the problems now facmg
the world."
The citizen:,. of our country are mostly Chri~tian or Jew and now is the time lo analy1.c our
spirit of faith and to decide whether we believe
enough to help save the kind of government
(Co11li1111c1l 011 page 16)

Parliamentary Law i,- a sy,tem of rule~ ba!--cd
upon the fundamental principles oi ju;,ticc to all,
courtesy 10 all, nne thing at a time, the rule of
tlw majority and the
right of the minority
to he heard. Thc,c
rule, are practiced
in organizations to
irn,urc order and to
cx1wcliti: business: to
assi-t an a,,cmhly to
accomplish in the
l,e,,t pos,ihlc manner
the work for which
it "as dc~igned.
The lh-laws of a
club com.pr be al I its
rule,, that arc of
such importance that
thcv should be
changed except after suitable noticl· to the i:i1e:11hrr~. and then hy a vote larger than a maJority
of those voting. These rules ~hould include the
name and ol>j eels of the club: its org-anization,
that is, ib membershiµ, board. officcn., commiltcc,. etc., and hm\ the) are elected or appointed:
it~ meetings and quorum: its parlianwntary authority; and the method oi amending these bylaws.
Ry-law~ may be dh-ided into a C onstitulion,
containing the more- important rules, and Bylaw,, containini::- the other~. But it is now the
custom to make no distinction in the difficulty
of amending these iundamental rules, and therefor tJ1erc is nothing gained by dividing them
into a conqitution and by-laws. It is much
simpler to call them all by-laws and to place
under each head everything relating to that
subject. rncludc everything in your by-laws
for they are the rules governing Y?U~ club.
Lea,·e nothing to precedent. /\ club. 111 its bylaws should adopt a rule like this, "The rules
contained in "Roberts Rules of Order, Revised"
,hall govern the club in all cases to which th_ey
are applicable, and in which they are not mconsistent with the by-laws of this club."
.
There is a need £or a few rules of a semipermanent nature, "hich c-an be modified or
rescinded without the delay and trouble attending the amending of by-laws. These are called
Standing Rules. and may he adopted or suspt'nded at any business meeting without previous notice by a majority vole, or they may be
amended or rescindl'd by a two-thirds vote.
.
\\'atch ior other basic parliamentary rules 111
the next issue of Lhe Alabama Cluhwoman. ;1Jay
I suggest that these rules be clipped and kept
for future use. I will be happy to answer )·our
questions if forwarded to me. and serve in any
way possible

Legislation
}.f rs. E. V. Rush, 1825 ~Iadison A \'e.,
;1fontgomcry.
National Defense and Savings Bonds
11rs. \\'ilmer Bullock \\'inding nrook, lfontro~c.

Safety
}.frs. T. J. Skinner. 2208 Dartmouth, Be~~cmcr.
V eteran's Division
.\!rs. Price Chapman. ).[illhrook. Elmore.
Thest art' the ohjcctil·cs which we ask everJ
clubwoman to carefully consider. Additional
one, "ill be listt'd und~r each division in your
A.F.\\'.C. Year Book:
I. To encourage e,·ery woman to become a
participating citizen in public affair, at the communitv, state and national leYels.
2. To stud) .\labama Laws concerning famih• relations. (Pamphlet for study available 25c
p~r copy irom }.!rs. E. \'. Ru~h, 1825 }.[adison
.\venue. ).fontgomery.)
3. To study and support the Legi,lative Program of the .\.F.\\'.C.
-1. To enlist the ,en-ice» of clubwomen in active support of civil deiensc measures and disaster preparedness.
5. To mobilize the womanpower of Alabama
for a concerted and inten~ivc campaign against
accidents.
6. To gi,e full su11port to the L"nited State~
Sa,·ings Bond program.
7. To help tli$abled and/or hospitalized \'cterans.
To these high purposes the Public Affairs
Department i~ dedicated. and \\e are counting
on your support!
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Besid cs the Helen Keller note paper, Mrs.
Christianson al<,o has in charge the distribution of the ,\ labama Federation postcard, which
perenially brings in many dollars.
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This artid.- /'rrparcd far

T11£ ~'\1.AnA~1,

C1.1·nwo\1A~ by .\liss Fr,mas /Jurlwm.
\!nbilr.-1:d.
Foremost among 1hc worthwhile activities of
the Alabama Federation of \\'omen's Clubs
stands the Helen Keller ;\'ote Paper. Relalh·ely
new, the note paper project was formally adopted
by the 1955-56 Executive Board. Since then the
note paper has enjoyed considerable popularity
and financial ~uccess.
With the opening of the 1958-59 cluh year,
lCrs. C. 0. Christianson. of Fairhope, no\\ State
Chairman for the Helen Keller Note Paper,
send, a message to all ,\labama Federation
women. She is optimi~tic that before the year
is o,·cr the first young person to receive a H elcn
Keller Xote Paper Scohlarship will he named
Such a happy outcome, 1frs. Christianson points
out, can only he achieved by slate-wide support
of this cause.
"Each club j~ ht'ing asked," she states in her
hullctin, "to inform its members about the
note paper, its origin and its purpose."
Designed to pro,·i<lc scholarships for the
blind. the note paper presents almost unlimited
possibilities.
''T f each clubwoman in Alabama would use
at least one box of the note paper-at $1.00 a
box-<luring the fiscal year, and we have approximately 30.000 federated clubwomen in the
stale, think how our scholarship fund would
soar! And this does not take into account federated clubwomen in other states who can be
interested."
)lrs. Christianson suggests other uses for the
paper: Club, Federation and personal correspondence, as gifts to friends on Christmas and
birthda)·, as bridge prizes, 3$ get-well cards and
and cards of sympathy with their beautiful words
oi ho!)<, and courage, and even as covers for club
vear books.
· Anyone who thinks that an undertaking of
this kind springs full hlo\\ n into being, should
follow the story of the note paper to date as
rs. Christianson reviews it. The story was first
told in The Alabama Clubwoman for FebruaryMarch 1956, which introduced the project to
federated women. The same article, illustrated
with a picture of the note paper, also appeared
in the larger ,\labama newspapers.
It all started in the mind of Mrs. Frances
Durham then vice-president of the Baldwin
County \Yriters' Club. It was the time of
Helen Keller's 75th birthday anniversary. Charlotte Kinney, gifted artist member, generously
implemented the id1:,a. She offered to give the
Federation, without royalty, the use of her
symbolic portrait of Helen Keller, to be reproduced on note paper, provided it be sold for
Federation scholarships for the blind. Miss Keller, in a beautiful letter to Urs. Kinney, au-

:u

(Co11ti1111ed 011 page 18)
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Overseas Aid Through CARE

literature and Drama Division

Mary Stewart's Collect

MRS. DOUGLAS GTBSO~, Cl1air111011

Mrs. Char les E. Seibert

A child dies of hunger on a city street. This
is Bogota, Colombia. '!'he hunger, the poverty,
the disease, in Colombia can be attributed to
the rapid increase in population. food production,
health and education facilities, sanitation and housing all are pitifully inadequate today.
Government efforts to better living conditions are
lieing supported by CARE. :Modern farm tools
and plows are increasing food production. Carpen·
ter's tools, mason's tools, sc,ving machines arc helping whole villages to raise their standard of living.
CARE is supporting the Colombia 4-S Clubs. These
clubs patterned after the 4-H clubs in America, are
teaching boys and girls farming, homemaking,
handicrafts. Many of these clubs are without
tools and equipment. Gardens must be dug with
bare hands. But hare hands are not enough.
Colombians, the vast majority strongly proCnitcd States, are pleased that aid is being
supplied but more help is needed where 13 out
of every JOO children die before they arc one
year old.
This year the State Federation will support
Colombia in its CARE Campaign. In this way,
contributions from the State can be sent in on
regular basis. CARE's Self-Help Program comprise$ over 50 standard pac/.:ages, ranging from
$1.00 to $100.00.
\Ve are asking the cooperation of every club
in this project. \Ve feel that it is up to us, as
believers in human progress, to provide some
of the relief and hope these people need to give
them some semblance of human dignity.
Checks sent in by the individual clubs for
CARE should be made out to the Alabama
Federation of "'omen's Clubs, and at the bottom of the check write ''FOR CARE." The
checks should be mailed to the State Treasurer.
The Treasurer in turn will mail a check to
CARE listing the name and address of the club
in order for CARE to acknowledge directly to
the club.

Objectives

Common Errors
(As Told by Mary Stewart)

INTERNATIONA L AFFAIRS
(Conti1111ed from page 7)
Let us make every club meeting an educational
experience by presenting meaningful, challenging
and timely programs. Encourage members, through
study, tours, and exchange programs, to formulate opinions and share their knowledge so that
they may help to guide the thinking and the action
of our leaders.
Clul>women are requested to put sufficient
postage on all mail since mail delivery is
hampered by insufficient postage. The addressee is required to pay the needed additional postage plus a ~en·ice charge of 5
cents.
There is no better exercise for the heart than
reaching down and lifting somebody up.
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Appreciation: To enrich our everyday living
by means of the best in thoughts as embodied
in literature and drama.
Stimulation: To develop one's personality
through the best in literature and drama.
Creation: To encourage original writing.
Clubs

l. Observe book week with appropriate prog rams.
2. Use and support local libraries (give a book
to a library).
3. Feature Alabama writers on programs.
4. Plan family night reading and cncouragl'
oral reading within family circle.
5. Supply good books and magazines to local
hospitals.
6. Incorporale book reviews and plays in programs, support .. Live Plays·• and amateur
groups.
7. Keep informed about new plays, know the
views of well known critics.
8. Encourage creative writing by:
(A) Encouraging members to enter writer~·
contest.
(B) Offer prizes to State Creative Writing
Contest through your State Chairman.
(C) Permanent prizes are especially requested. \\'hy not honor a founder or
faithful member of your club?
(D) If possible when oifering a prize decide
form of writing, length of article. and
whether new writer or anyone whose
manuscript is best. Mail notice of Prize
to Chairman of Literature and Drama.
Mr~. Chas. E. Seibert, 740 Linwood
Road, Birmingham 5, Ala. V.'hen ready
to mail check for the prize, send same
to the chairman. Make check payable
to A.F.W.C. The chairman will record
the check and forward to A.F.\\'.C
treasurer.
Rules Governing Writers' Contest

2.
3.
4.

5.

1f embers of Federated Clubs only, ma}
compete.
Manuscripts must be typewritten and double-spaced.
All entries must be original, unpublished
and awards will be strictly on literary merit.
Use a fictitious name only; the real name,
name of club and address must be in a
sealed envelope, on the oubide of which is
written the title of the manuscript, the prize
and Division for which it is entered, and the
fictitious name.
The name of the prize and Division for
which it is entered must be written 011 the
manuscript together w ith the pen name.
Failure to comply disqualifies entries.
(Co11tin11ed 011 page 16)
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From time to time amazing, r.ot to say incredible, errors have occurred in credit for
authorship, the most egregious of which is probably that which attributes its composition to
~fary Stuart, the unfortunate and devout Queen
of Scots, who, it has been alleged. wrote the
prayer ''while in prison sometime between the
rears of 1568 and 1587." Since the Queen and
the Collect are both well dated by internal as
well as external evidence it is hoped this forthright statement of its history may effectively
put an end to the rumor.
\ common confusion in the meaning of the
title likewise needs clear ing. Frequently one
hears it called a ·'creed." Every line of it is a
petition, a prayer, that is, a collect. Nowhere
does it assert a declaration of faith, an "I-beli1~·e." which is a creed.
In Uie wide and independent reprinting of the
ori1?inal text throughout the years errors of
word, phrase and order have occurred and continue to he r epeated. This I think i5 n<>t strange;
~tra111rer, perhaps, that its basic rhythm and
meaning have suffered so little. Some of the
more frequent errors change the original meani11g slightly or not at all; some affect only the
rhythm (for example "not forget" instead oi
..forget not"). There is one mistake, however,
and the one most often made. which definitely
narrows its import. This is the substitution of
"as one" for the "at one" of the text. A t one is
a fi11e old English idiom with wide implication
and rich connotation. To be at one in aim and in
spirit is not necessarily to be as one. In fact,
we may have one common purpose, fix our
"ision on one high, far goal and yet move toward it from many different directions, richer for
their diversity and ennobled for the tolerance
and understanding they demar,d. In these days
of world-wide war our prayers must seek a
spiritual oneness big- enough to comprehend the
talents and energies of divergent states and
peoples as well as of our friends and neighborswhose obduracy close at hand seems, alas, so
much more apparent! Indeed \\ c have need to
grow clam, serene and gentle if in these dire
days our judgments would be generous.
Two slight changes have been made at my
~uggestion in the version as originally printed.
One, omission of a title; and two, substitution
in the last verse of the prayer of the word
/111111aii for the word wo111a11's-which in point of
fact but restores the original text, for I changed the
word l111ma11 to woman's when it was offered for
publication under the title of '·A Collect for
Club Women."
Don't mind criticism. If it is untrue, disregard it. If it is unfair, don't be irritated by it.
If it is ignorance, smile at it.
If it is justified, learn from it.
OCTO BER-NOVEMBER , 1958

Manila Convention June 20-26, 1959
an invitation from Chloe Gifford
President G.F.W.C.
Have you ever seen the sun rise over Manila
Bay . . . waved ".\loha" to Diamond Head on
V.1aik.iki Beach ... lost a day of your life crossing the International dateline ... seen an island
of coral such as \Vake . . the sun hitting the
top of snow-capped :Ut. Fugi in Japan . .. the
most beautiful harbor in the world and shop•
per's paradise-Hong Kong? Add to all thatconferences with Asiatic women . . . a brilliant
and stimulating program at the first G.F.\V.C.
Asiatic com·ention . . . briefings to U. S. embassies . . . and many, many social events . ..
and you have the opportunity of a lifetime.
Not only that-but consider the over-all low
rate of $1,685.00. This is the trip cost, including first class hotel rooms, leaving Los Angeles
June 6 and returning to San Francisco on June
27. Arriving in Honolulu the evening of June
6, we will enjoy several days there. From Honolulu (by way of Wake Island) we fly to Tokyo,
Koyto and Nara in Japan. Our next stop is
Hong Kong. Then the highlight of our trip}.fAXILA-June 20-26. The Philippine women
have already started to plan for our comfort
and entertainment and they extend a cordial
welcome to evervonc.
I realize that the majority will only be interested in the mid-Pacific tour, including the 1fanila Convention, Hawaii, Japan and Hong
Kong. However, there will be a small group
continuing around the world. Cost from Los
Angeles June 6 and arriving in New York City
July 19 will be $2,890.00.
You will be delighted to know thal N. Sidnc~
~yhus, Executive Vice-President, World \Vide
Travel Sen-ice Corp., 1800 H St., N. \V., Washington 6. D. C., is the official 1959 Convention
Tour Travel Program Director and that he will
personally accompany us on the tour
This is my personal invitation to every clubwoman, her husband, and family to join me 011
this exciting tour. Brouchur<'s will be out soon
and every club president will receive one. I'lcasc
discuss it in your club and urge your member,
to join me. You will receive opportunities and
courtesies that you would never have as a regular touri,1.
Do write me that you will accompany mt: 011
this wonderful tour.

National Bible Week October 20-26
The National Layman's Committee, Inc., announces lhe eighteenth observance of National
Bible Week, to be October 20-26, 1958.
This is a time for us to study and read the
Bible, those all important words, which since
the days of Moses have helped us in the shaping of our destinies, imparting, too, the knowledge of right versus wrong.
The theme for Bible Week 1958 will be: 'THE
BIBLE-THE WORD OF LIFE." Sponsor
Bible \\'eek in your town, club. community,
school and church.
II

ANNOUNCEMENT
(Co11ti1111cd from pagr 4)

1n·mc1Hlo11s i11tercsL arou~cd bv the Contc,-t,
however. we arc ebpecially pleasid to report that
1he prizes h:n·c been increased substantially this
vcar-10 include such ex citing awards as a 3~, eek'~ trip to Paris and London ior the First
Prize winner. and other free trips to the CF\\'C
Conve11tion in Los Angeles for hoth the first
and second place ,vinncr~ !
-\1111 in addition to the prizes offered la~t
vear. ,-pccial awards of $500.00, $250.00 and
.$100.00 ,, ill also be given this year to t he
State Federations with the largest percentage
oi member-clubs participating in the Contest!
\ "working k it" of fu ll details 011 the Contest
"ill be mailed to a ll individual club Presidents
later this mont h. In e,-sence, the Contest pron:clurc, "ill be the same as they were la ,t year
with judging~ at the Local. District and State
icYeb ,,receding the final, Kational judging.
•-\ll clubs are urged to join in the fun and
enter this St·cond .\nnual GF\\·c FashionSewing Contest.

EDUCATION
(Co11ti11111'1l

f ro111

pag<' i)

Second Annual GFWC Fashion-Sewing
Contest 1958-59
Theme-To :,elect the "Ideal Costume for
the Clubwoman':- \\'ardrohe"-from entries
made and modeled by invidiYdual club members.

l{ RS. H. P. THETFORD, Citai,·uum

Sponsorship---Sponsorcd by the G F\\ 'C with
the cooperation of Vogue Pattern Sen•ice and
the \\'oman's Club Scrvi~c Bureau. All entirc,must he made from \' oguc Patterns. Addrel's
a ll Contc~t inquiries to the Bureau, 10 East 49th
Street, :\"cw York City.
Dates-Contest open, October I, 1958 au<l
closes 11 ay I , 1959.

National Prizes
To Club Members F irst Prize \\'inner: .1week trip to Paris and London for two* ( or
$ 1,500.00 in ta.!:'h) plus. trip to 1959 GF\\'C
Con\'cntion.• To Clubs Represented by Winners-First Prize \\'inner. $500.00 cash.
To Club Members-Second Prize \\'inner.
$500.00 ca,h, plus, trip to 1959 GF\VC Conve11-tion.* To Clubs Represented by Winners-Second Prize \ \"inner: $250.UO cash.

\\'ork~hop in Tuscaloosa and ~cc and hear the
\\Ondcrful things that our club\\'Omcn arc doing in Education and Religion. It certainly
makes nne proud to fed a part of th.it group.
\\'ith the twelve million club women in the
Ccneral Federation of \Vomen's Cluhs. think
of the tremendous part we p la) in the field
of Education!
Our ohjectives are:
(J l To ~t imulate action among c1t1zen~ in
~upport of progress in a ll levels of the ficlcl of
Education.
(.2) To 1msh inve,tigatinn of accreditment
and ~tandards of work required of all college~
grantinis d<'gr ees.
( ,1 l To present issues at club mcc-tings that
arc vital to the education of ou r children -such
as text book appraisal, curriculum changes,
1cad1cr~• ~alaries, the problem oi gifted children. the study of foreign language, and driver
education.
(41 'l'o interest the youngt•r generation in the
study of languages.
(5) To increase the prestige of the teaching
profes~ion.
(6) To create interest in the selection of a
Teacher-of-the-\'ear.
~Ir,. T.ce Ba rclay i~ the Ad ul t Education and
Leadership Division Chairman and ~Lr,;. F,rnest
Stone is Chairman of the Scholarship and Loan
Di,•i,sion.
If we are to build bridges of understand ing.
we mu~I move forward bodily and cnt husia,,tically in the field of education.

T he Thursday Study Club, Birmingham, to ~11courage 1lu: use of .\F\VC post cards 1s using
these cards to issue invitations lo the club':; Thirtyseventh A nni\'er,ar) tea.

Music w~hes away from the soul the du,t of
e,·eryday Ii ie.

More men fail through lack of p urpose than
through lack oi talent.
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Alabama Boys' Industrial School

To Club Members-Third Prize \\'inner·
$250.00. To Clubs Represented by WinnersThird Prize \\'inner: $100.00 cash.
*All travel arrangcnwnts provided by Thomas
Cook & Son.
State Prizes
To Club Members-First Prize \Vinn er$100.00 cash. Second Prize \\'inner-$25.00
cash. To Clubs-First Prize \\'inner-Bronze
Plaque. Set'ond Pri1.e \\"inncr-Cuesl Register.
District Prizes
To Club Member-Fir~t Prize \\'inner-Subscription to Vugut' ~lagazine for six month,,
plus, \'oguc Pattern of hc:r choice. To ClubsPermanent Scroll.
Local Prizes
To Individual Club Member-First Prizt
\\'inner-Subscription to \'oguc P attern Book
for one year.
Special Awards to State Federations
,\warded to the State Federations with the
largest percentage of member-clubs participating in the Contest. First Prize, $500.00 cash:
Sccon<I Prize, $250.()() cash; Third Prize, $100.00
cash.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

Trophies in Trophy Case provided by A.F.\\'.C.
I. f.111·y,• trophy 1111 /1>(1:
"Cc1wral Jame:, S. Saliba, Rcvoh ing Troph) for ~I ilitary Efficiency"-won by:
1949-Compan) C
1951-Companies -\-1 & B
1952-Company E
195.3-Company E
Trnpltics ou shelf. 11'/I to ri!J/r/:
Z 3rd !'lace. 29th District Optimist Oratorical
Contest. llobile, .\lahama-lfay 5, 1956.
J. Retter Bandsman \warc!-1953. 195.J. 1956.
.J Junior Ping Pong Champions-1958. \ \ 'on
by Cottage E.
5. Junior Tntra-11 ura l Baskctball-Sportsman~hip Trophy. 19St)---Cottagc E.
'•· Junior l ntra-1fural Basketball-Sportsmanship Trophy. 1958-Cottage E.
7. ,\mcrican Legion ··Best Drilled Company
\\'ithout Arms." 1938--Company A-l.
R Junior Intra-lfural Basketball Champions.
1956-Cottage C.
11. Junior Tntra-Mural Ping Pong Champion.
1958-Cottage E.
10. fntra-'.\fural Softhall Champions. 1956- Cottage D.
11. Best Campers .\ward-Indian \-a lley 1957
Troop 68-A.B.T.S.
Bollom row. lt•fJ fo ri11fil:
12. Best Demonstration of Camping SkillCamp Arrowhead 1952. Troop 68, A.B T.S.
13. r ntra-'.\f ural Ba~ketball Champions1955 Cottage D.
1956 Cottage D.
1.J. ChampionRhip Landgrebe Cup-for Out~tanding Sportsmanship in football. hast'ball
and basketball-A. 'B. 1. S. 1932.
1;;. fntra-'.\Iural Basketball Sport,man,hip TrophyCottage C 1955.
Cottage C 1956.
16. Championship Intra-Mural Ba~eball Trophy 1914-Compan y A .
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What IS A Clubwoman?
\\'hat makes her such a valued member of her
community? \\'hat qualities docs she pos,-ess to
make her dedication e'"iden1?
\Veil. it may be her understanding. but it is her
tolerance, compa,sion, and serenity. too. Tt
is her dignity and vibrant warmth. hrr staunch
belie£ in the concept of service.
Her abilitr to cast a~idc fear of the challenge
pre~ente·d by living in troubled t imes. and replacing it with a iriendly handclasp across
the borders of man) lands.
She i, poi~ed and gen tle, but docs not lo,c tenacity of purpose.
She is a builder of faith and prmciple.
She is reliable. tender. va liant.
Her smile is racliant and her eyes sparkle, reilecting the glow of inner tranquility.
She is the personiikation of femininity. but she
can drive a school bus. paint a fence. darn a
sock or preside at a silver tea service.
She has a sense of humor. She displays her
calm and confidence.
She runs for public ofifce, gi,·es parties for orphan~. serves as a volunteer hospital aide and
precinct committeewoman.
She trims Chri,tmas trees-and little girls'
bangs! She is a den mother and a Sunday
~chool teacher.
She is a cook. nurse, friend and neighbor.
She has a nebulous quality (hat enables her to
li~tcn to music lcs~ons, Television and barking
dogs-all at the same time.
She can advise. lead. c-oniide and soothe.
She cares what happl:'ns in the world.
She is able to sum1ount the problems that fac-e
her.
She is constantly working and praying for
peace.
But she i,; more than the sum and ~uhstance of
things- you see and hear.
She may he a sister, a cousin. an aunt. a teacher.
a niece, a student, a career woman, a grandmother, a mother-in-la", a foster mother. a
wife and mother. But most important, she
is able to recogn ize the symptoms of colic,
measles and puppy-love, ablt- to soothe a
troubled baby, a hungry child. a bewildered
teen-ager, a work-weary mate and an aging
parent, while aiding a displaced person or a
victim of aggression through i;cn•ice to her
Federation .
She is the proud possessor of a great, common.
huma n heart.
And like you and I, she is honored to be called
a cl uhwoman.
\ Ve ma~· have 'sputniks' in the skies above.
but far more important is the fact that we have
clubwomcn with their feet on the ground.
Tl's not what you left behind, but what you
send ahead that counts.- Loletc Dols<m, Mission·
ary 10 Xigeria.
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Home, The Spiritual Derrick As The Supporting Framework of The World
).fR$.

J.

L. 1fORRISO:N. Cree11s/Joro

The home, which IS the supporting framework of the world, is just as real as the glorious rainbow that adorn the sky that is placed
there as a token of God's covenant to man.
It outlasts the storms of liie and looks for a
sky that wil be "cloudless clear after rain."
ll adorns the earth by sending beams of sunlight to a darkened world by the prism of Cod's
love to all mankind.
It helps lift the load of the human family and
sends them off in search of the imaginary pot
of gold.
And it is a real derrick of strength when
Christ is given first place in the home, for fo /crz,c
and thro11gli grace He lifted us.
Truly a Christian home with all of its radiating influences for good is as beautiful as a
rainbow and as strong as a derrick.
Each of us can find directions for the building of Christian homes in Cod's Holy Word,
the Bible. It solves our every problem both
earthly and spiritually. You will find the practice of the Christian gospel leads to the relief
of tensions and opens the door to the relief of
human problems.
\Ve recognize that in these hurried times there
are deep and acute differences involving emotions that are bound to arise between members
of a family, between friend and friend, and
there is neither virtue nor value in pretending
that they do not.
Paul, in the 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians,
takes love and passes it through the prism of
his magnificent intellect. The rainbow colors
that come forth are the attributes oi joy, peace,
Jong-suffering, gentleness. goodness, and faith;
the same Christian virtues that we find so appealing today, and U1e same Christian virtues
that we need to guide us through our tomorrows. Families have received strength and
power and peace of mind when Christ was
given first place in the home. \Ve recognize
that:
··The basis of a great nation is the home.
No land can he considered great where Christ
has gone unknown, unloved, and unserved.
and when the teaching of His Wor,I is sacrificed for fun and frivolity.
:-Jo nation can stand firm on earth's sod
\\'hen parents lose their opportunity to give
their growing children
Faith in Cod.
But nations can be great if Ile be firstBeneath the roof, beside the glowing hearth,
When family life is centered on His truths.
There is no power strong enough upon the
earth to destrov that nation.
Christian homes -can be the basis for a land's
security."
As God is the huilder and keeper of our
homes and city gates listen again as we read
in Psalms I 27 :1:

H

"Except Jcho\'ah build the hou~c
Thev labor in vain that build it.
Exc~pt Jehovah keep the city
The watchman waketh but in vain."
As leaders and members of the Alabama Federation of \Vomen's Cluhs we quickly ~ee the
important role we play as parents to guide our
children in these truths for:
"The hand that rocks the cradle is the hand
that rules the world."
"For the mother is and mu~l be, whether
she knows it or not, the greatest, strongest, and most lasting teacher her children
have." and
"A family never loses a father if he is a
good one, for he keeps cropping out down
to the third and fourth generation."
Temple Bailey wrote "A Lillie Parable for
Mothers_" He wrote:
"The young mother set her fool on the path
of life.
'Is the way long?' she asked.
And her guide replied, 'Yes, and the way is
bard. And you will be old before you reach
the end of it. But the end is better than the beginning.'
But the young mother was happy and she
would not believe that anything could be better
than these years. So she played with her children and gathered flowers for them. and bathed
in the clear streams with them. And the sun
shone on them and life was good.
And the young mother cried, 'Nothing will
ever be lovlier than this.'
Then the night came. and the storm, and the
path was dark. And the children shook with
fear and cold. And the mother drew them close
and covered them with her mantle.
And the cihldren said. '0, Mother, we are not
afraid for God is near, and no harm can come.'
And the mother said. 'This is better than the
brightness of day, for I have taught my children COURAGE.'
And the morning came, and there was a hill
ahead. And the children climbed and gre"
weary, but at all times the mother said to th<
children, 'A lillle patience and we are there.'
So the children climber and when they
reached the top, they said, ·we could not have
done it without you, Mother.'
And when the mother lay down that night.
she looked up at the stars and said, 'This is a
better dav than the last for today I haYe tau~ht
mv child;cn fortitude in the face of hardness.'
And the next day came strange clouds which
darkened the earth. These were clouds of wa1
and hate and cviL And the chjldren groped and
stumbled and the mother said, 'Look up. Litt
your eyes to the Light.'
And the children looked and saw abO\'c th.:
clouds an Everlasting Glory.

(Co11tim,~d
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T HE ALABAM A CLUBWOMAN

Mrs. Stollberg Receives
Award For Club Work
).[rs. Chris Stollbcrg and the Junior \\,elfare
Association were presented awards by The Tuscaloosa )I." cws as the Club \Voman of the Year
and Club of the Year for 1957-1958.
Norman Bassett,
editor of the ~ews,
made the pre~entations at a banquet
in the Cherokee Ball
room of Hotel Stafford a f t e r ;\[ r s .
Georges Bridges of
Birmingham, artistlecturer, club woman and cil·ic worker,
addresse<I an audience of more than
100 people.
;\f rs . Stollberg,
nominated by the
Talisman S t u d y
Cluh. received an engraved plaque.
The awards-the first to be presented herewere promoted by The News in an effort to
encourage more civic work among local women
and lo give recognition to the work that has
already been done. :\!rs. Doris Flora. The News'
women·s editor, was in charge of arrangements.
Platform guests included ).frs. C. ~r. Farmer,
president of the Tuscaloosa County Home Demonstration Council, and :\Irs_ S. p_ Faucett. Jr..
who represented the Countv Council of Federated \\'omen\ Clubs.
Music was provided by ;\[rs. Joy DendJ. soloist. and ,\lrs. !'-'orman Bassett. pianist.
Described as "a dedicated church, club and
civic worker" by Mrs. C. E. Edwanls. Jr.. who
submitted her name for the Tailsman Study
Club, Mrs. Stollberg has worked in behalf of
many community organizations.
Among the groups \\ hich ha,·e benefited from
her time and energy are the Federated \\'omen's
Clubs on the national. district. state and local
levels; lhe State and County Mental Health
Assns., lhe Tuscaloosa County Leag11e of \\'omen
Voters, the Women of the First Presb,terian
Church, the YMCA, the Reel Cross a~d the
United Fund.
"Iler untiring efforts, illimitable energy and
enthusiasm are an inspiratfon to every one associated with her," according to :Mrs. F.dwards.
"Her dynamic personality and friendliness make
working with her and for her a pri,·ilege and a
pleasure_"
The Junior \Velfare As1>n. claimed the best
club award on the basis of 6,000 hours spent by
its members on community projects last year.
J\\'A members have provided volunteer services to the State Crippled Children's Clinic.
Partlow State School, the County Probation Officer, the Warrior Navy, the Y1[CA Day Camp,
the County Health Center and the County
Christmas Store.
In addition, they have maintained free medical care clinics for white and Negro children and
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a dental clinic. The clinics meet once a ,, eek
at the County Health Center.
The Junior \Velfare Assn. provided free medical care for 601 white children under 14 years
of age and for 1,052 ~egro children last year.
spending more than $3.000 on the two clinics.
Dental care was given to 647 children last year
\Vith financial aid from the TB Assn .. milk
also is provided for the children who attend the
medical care clinics.

CONSERVATION
(Co11ti1111ed from page 6)
your club; and by gi\'inR" to scolarships for Resoucre-Use \\•orkshops where teacher!' can be
trained.
Consult your school superintendent to see
what projects can be started. Prizes could include consen·ation medals, books, or magazine
subscriptions. A good conservation book lo
gh·e is "Let's Learn the Birds in Alabama" by
Mrs. Blanche E\'ans Dean, l 228 South 20th St..
Birmingham. Price $1.25. fl was a little school
boy who first pointed out birds to Mrs. Dean,
now author of this valuab le book on birds and
famous for her conservation work_ \\-e would
like for a copy of this hook to be in ever}' Alabama school.
Encourage high school drama clubs lo write
and present conservation progrmas on the radio and television. Arbor Day is a good time
to present a serious program on the radio and
le levision_
Through these suggested activities the influence of women in conservation of natural resources can be far reaching. Study and follow through with conser\'ation projects, as it
concerns every thing on earth that lives and
breathes and is dependent on the soil and water
for sustenance an<l growth. Our houses, food.
heat, clothing, and employment come from our
resources, so, therefore, as homemakers clubwomen mu~l be conservationists.
There are Three Divisions under the Conservation Department. Forest and Recrt>ation. }.f rs.
\\'alter S. \\'hite, :Birmingham. This division
stresses the need to be informed of state and
federal laws regulating the use of forest and
importance in terms nf employment and the
recreational benefits derived from iorest. Remembering when man permits destructive fires
and clear cutting practice, Xature pays in floods.
erosion, and muddy water.
The \Vater and Soil Division. :\Irs. George
Fluker, Livingston, chairman, has some excellent objectives and stresses the need of better
understanding of the human, industrial, municipal, agricultural of water and soil. Clubs arc
urged to study streams or rivers furnishing
their !coal water supply as pollution is a threat
to our health and, therefore. a national problem_
·Minerals and \\'ildlife Division, ;\frs_ Miller,
Chairman. "The treasure chest of our earth''
is our minerals which the Good Earth has provided for our wise use. Their couservation is
of great concern to the public interest, for our
m ineral products are unrenewable and irreplaceable.
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HOME . .. .
(Co11tim1ed from J>mrc /.I)

In illrmortant
MRS. RICHARD HALL, 1873-1958
\\'he_r..-:,,, the llea,·cnly Father in Iii, iniinite wisdom
ha• ,cm fit to call home our iaitbful member, Mrs Richard
Jlall. frum the re,,tlcss octlvitie- of thi, lr<>ublt-d world
to the juy or eternal ptacc, ht· it rc.;,olved that we, the
members of tl1e Inter Sc Circle of )Jarion, .\lab:una, pau.e
in this 'Juiet interval before 1he orening of :L ne,\ cluh
)tS!r to pay tribute 10 the memory oi our beloved friend
;uid co worker.
)Ira. Richart) Uall, nee Lomse :Moore, was born in
l,enoir. Xonh Carolina, the daughter of .\1. V. '.:\Joor,, a
former captain in the Couit<lcrate army, nnd Sally Lenior,
f<.1r wl».,sc fa1nily the town watili nanu.•d1 Mr,;:. Hall'R fine
education in art and mu.sic was acqu1r~I partly at the
l<>cal Davenport School ior G1rls-- no longer in cxi,tencc-a.nd panly at ..\lthum. Al:ikm,a., \\·ere the family came to
li,c nit<'l' the death of the rnother in 1888.
J\iler her early and romantic marriage to \\"alter Rig)?>\,
mu('h of L,ouise Moore':, life w;1~ :,.11c-nt in South Carohnu
ou the beautiful crun1m~ of l'kmson College, where her
husband <ervcd ior a period as head oi the Engineering
Departmtnt, and then later, as President of the College.
The sudncn death oi l'rtsidcnt Rigg,; in 192~ c~,s"'I thi,
chapt~r in her life, nnd during the ensuing years she spent
most ol her winters at the home of het si,tcr Juli.,. Mr>.
U arry Smith, in Richmond. Virginia. and her summer.. :tl
her charming cottage nmong the mountains 3t 11endcrson•
ville, Xorth Carolin.i. It wa.s here that ~he met Dr. Richard Hall uf Shorter College, iom,erly of Judsc,n, to "hom
she wa~ suhSaequcntly married in Rome. Georgia. \\ bcu
he retired Imm academic dutfos about 1935, Pr. Jlall
c-amc hack h> his former home iu ::IJariou but li,ed only
a re,\ years to etlJOY hi" new leh,urc. 1n his homt_o, fac.ing
the Jutl'\On College c:ampug ancl rec:ently tmrd1a.<e<l l,y the
co11eg~, hi~ widow resided until t.hc time of htt passmg.
February 24. 19S8.
Through the >·ears-as dC\'Oted "ifr, expert homr
maker, and g,adm1, host,,.,- )Ir~. D atl gained a host oi
loyal friend• whercn'1' she happened to be. She "as an
enthusiastic member of numerous (:lubs (civic, cultural.
religinu,. and patriotic) such a., the \:.D.C.• the D .•\.R.,
the l'rc-b)tCTian Women oi the Church. the \\'omen',
Club of Riohmond. and the I nler Se Circle, which she
wa... iu,·ited to join -.hortly :thcr t:1kin,r up pcnn;lnent
rcsitlence in Marion. In all our activities we found her
con>tamly warm-1,earted IUld faithiul. \\' e shall mi,;.s her
gentle, generous spirit among- us in the <lay, to come and
shall always cherish the m~mory of our bawy a,sociations
\\ith her.
~c>w, tht-rt:fort. he it res.olved th~t :t copy of thi5mM11orial tnhute he 5"ent to th<- family ui our de-paned
mt"mher~. a co1>>' placM in the. minute~ nnd hi,;torical
record~ of the Inter Sc Circlr, ,nd ropies •ent !or publicat1c,n to The Alabama Clubwoman an,I the Marion Times.
Standard.
(Mrs. Woync E.) .Elsie Urickdt Lt\\iS
Corresponding Secretary
lnter Se Circle, 1957-19S8

MRS. A. W. BELL
Ile it rewh-cd that WC', the members of the Eclectic
Study Circle, pause to pay tribute to the mcm<>t') of vur
iriencJ :ind co "orker, ~l rs. 1\. \\'. Dell.
\\" e are k\.'enly a\\ arc of our lo..:-r of her brilliant con•
tribution.., to our club; of her continued interest in ecluca
ciou ru1d \."Ultunl pur.;.uit!:-: anti •)i hc:r ,rrnciou:, 1,rc:--l"ll.Ct.
It is filling that we Mould recall the place ~I rs. Uell
so 11.bly fill<-tl on our Bo:ml of r-..tucation. H tr<• she scr\'ed
,vith nH1rlct.--<l distance.ion. AU worthy cuhur:11 and artistic.:
rtvk efforts won her NUl>pot'l. \Ve: remember, roo, her
horn~ enriched and bea<>li!icd by her many tal~n•,. ho••
pita.lit)' c.,ptn to her cluh :m<l friends. in .n manner ~uggcst •
mg tl,e great ladies of 1he past. Her mt~rest. idea, and
l..'uunseJing arc trctt.!'>ured by her Stm.i) Circle.
Our memory or her will alw;:1y~ be 30 inw;;-pir,ttion to us.
,\ ho {eel thal our tity aud our"t•h-C-!-i ha\'C htcn cnricl1ed

by as~>ei:uion with thi~ i;creat Chri"'1ian lady. ller fa-.,·orHe
"1 know ,\•h<,m I
have holi~,t'<l. and am persuaded that He is able to kcer,

!H."1'iJttUrf" was the, secret of her ~•rcngth·

that \\hich 1 have comm.ittecl unto Jlim :ig::'Linst rhnt day.'
2 Timothy I :12.

\\'e dt,iH· that :, cop>· nf this trihute be sprea,l on the
minutes of the Eclecti< Study Circle; a copy be sent the
l~litor of the Alah.1ma Cluhwomnn and a copy lo the
C...mili of nw- mc,nber, who h:os gone a little hcrore us.
The .E<:lechc Study Circle
~r rs. \\'. E. Perryman
;\Ir•. B. P. Bowden
\fr,_ Y.. M. Strickland
Committee-

I()

Keep Up

the Good Work!

Alabama's
Prestige
Store

RELIGIONS
1C1111lil111<·ci {rC1111 p11,q,•

SJ

which we ha,·c and which is ba~cd on a r,·ligious ioundation.
\\-e are fortunate to ha\'e \I rs. JI. B . .-\l){'r
nethy, 2858 Thornhill Road, Birmingham, a,
Chairman of the Division oi Christianity and
Jiistoriral Foumlations. \\'rite to her for iniormation for program study in thi,, di,·i~ion.
Regarding the other religion-... I "ill he happy
LO iurnish you with information

WRITERS' CONTEST
C,,111i1111rd from Pa11c JOJ

<,.

~lanuscript~ ,, ill not he returned unle,-~ ~uificiclll po~tage i;. enclo,,cd.
7. J'rize \\ inning manuscript-.. will Ill' ~t'nt 10
the donor oi the pri7c, l>ut with all right-..
of O\\ nership hclonging LO tht· author.
8. \II ma1111~cri1>ts mu~t he postmarked hy
March I and sent to ~[rs. C. F.. Seibert. 7~0
Linwood Road, Birmingham 5. •\lahama.
ll. l'rize, will not be awarded unless ~uiiident
entries f!,r competition are received. Such
prius will be carried over until the next
Contest.
10. Divbio11 Chairman of Literature and Drama
will ::,Olicit prizes for their Division's Creative ,Yriting Contest and conduct it-reporting in iull to State Chairman bdore
.\pril 1.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

And that niid1t the mothcr -.air!. 'This is the
best day oi all for I have ~hown my children
God.'
And the da),. went on, and the weeks, and
the month~. ancl the years.
And the mother grew old and bent. But the
children grew tall and strong anrl they walked
\\ith courage.
,\nd when the way was hard, they helped
thdr mother. And when the way was rough.
they lifted her. And al last they came to a hi ll.
and beyond that hill they could ~cc a shining
road and a gnlden gale flung wide
And the mother said, 'I have reac-hed the end
of my journey. :\nd now I know that the end
is hell<'r than the beginning. for my chilrlrcn
can walk alone ancl their chilctren after them.'
,\n<l the childrrn said, 'You will always walk
with us. ~rothcr. c,·en when you have gone
throu_gh the ~ates.'
And they stood and walclit·d as she w<:nt
alone and lhc g-ates clo:sed afttT her.
\nd ihev said, '\Ve cannot c;c•e her, but she
i~ \lit h us· ,till. \ Mother like· ours i~ more
than a memory She is a living Presence.'"
\\'hen w<: come to the end oi our journeysomewhere c11·er the rainbow, way up highmay we be able to answer that we taught our
chilclrcn courage. g-ave them strength, showed
thcm happines,. but mo,t of all that we taught
them about God and the saving, keeping, safr,fying power of the Creator and Sustainer of this
Universe.
l"ntil then, may the rainbow of God's love be
around our ~houlders. and may we feel the
support and strength of Hi;, E,·erlasting Arm~.

Headquarters ...

WOMEN'S CIVIC CLUB
of Birmingham

HOTEL

Thomas Jefferson
NAT. D. HURDLE, Mgr

An

Affiliated

National

H otel

FINE ARTS
( Co11ti11t1rd from p,1111· j)
to becomt> interested in all rrcati,·e formg oi expressions, which make life iutler and richer.
Promote Fine ,\ rts programs at , etcrans hos11itals, homes for the aged, handicappc,1. etc. Support your local civic programs in Fim· \rts. CoQl>erate ,dth your youth programs. for trained
young people are the potential l('aders of h1111orrow.
Crafts-CreatiYe Hands for l'ltimale Harmonv.
Crafts prO\·ide ,timulating activities for individu~I
duh members, 3$ well as for club programs. De1·clop and teach craft hobhies-ru(:( makin!(', baking,
needlework. photography, etc.
Literature oifcrs great opportunities for both
the writer and the rt·adcr. It introduces us to new
source, of delight. stimulates our thinking. and
opens new areas of expcricnc-cs through the livl.'s
of real and imaginary pc.'Ople.
Music is not only a univer,al limguage, it i,
God's gift to mankind. Encourage young P<'Oi>le
to take an interest in music, to like mu~ic, especially as performers. It will help to di"crt their
youthful energies into proper c-hannek
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NOTE PAPER
,Conti1111ed from page 9}

In Alabama Its

I ~~ I
Birmingham-Bessemer
Nearly six decodes ago, Lou,s
Pizitz founded the store that
bears his name, ond dedicated
himself to t hree principles:
Pizitz would olwoys be The
Peoples Store. . . Always Brim•
ful of Bargains ... with o Welcome to All! Today, Home•
owned, Home-operated Piz.,tz.
celebrating its 59th year, reaffirms these principles that mode
,t Alabama's Largest Store!

Thank You
Clubwomen
For Your
INTEREST
and
SUPPORT
of

MOTION PICTURES

ALABAMA TH EATRE
RITZ THEATRE
BIRMINGHAM
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thorized the use of her name and the portrait
£or this high purpose.
1Irs. Wilmer Bullock, president of the Baldwin County \Vriters, named these two members and a third. Miss Hazel Council, to promote the project, and the club by formal reso•
lution, unanimously adopted it as part of its
program.
The wheels of federation organization began
to turn. t.[rs. Bullock, a member of the State
Board. presented the note paper project to the
Executive Roard. It was adopted, the Board
agreed to underwrite the initial expense of printing. rcimbur,;ihle out of first sales, and .\frs. Carl
Strang, at that time Alabama President. placed
the project in the hands of a state committee
headed by Mrs. Hugh Spurlock of Birmingham.
On the home front, the committee from the
Baldwin County \Vriters assumed Jeaderi;hip
in the arduous details of setting up the copy,
copyrighting the portrait, reproducing the portrait, the printing, the rrnhlicity, and the downright physical labor of boxing. mailing and mrrchandising. \II was not plain sailing but the
Baldwin Count}' \Vriters' Cluh members
learned, as the saying goes. to do by doing.
Mrs. \V. \\'. Andrews. of Jackson, Alabama,
was chairman of the note paper for the state
Her itemized report of receipts and expendi•
tures since the project was launched, has been
printed in the 1957-58 Yearbook.
Sales for that period amounted to $2.7-13.08:
expenses were $2,171.50. This includes a second
printing of the note paper. It would have
pleased the Executive Board to take its early
profit aarl establish at once a scholarship, since
the outgoing state President, Mrs. S. E. Xeill,
had so ably supported the Helen Keller note
paper. On the other hand, it seemed wise to
plow back the profit into a second printing to
meet demands for note paper which kept coming in.
As the account now stands there is a net
profit of $571.58 plus some sales since the
State convention in i'.[ay. Th<-re are approxi mately 2,000 boxes of the note paper in the
warehouse. printed and paid for. and ready to
go out at $1.00 a hox. less some expcn~c. which
represents a good investment. The optimi~m of
the chairman. 11Crs. Christianson, for se,•cral
blind scholarships hy next con\·ention seem,
justified.
Because blind pupils do not go through the
public schools some plan must be devised to
secure candidates. By the time of the Fall District meetings. a plan will be ready to present
to the federated women.
"Aside from its practical purpose," 1Irs.
Christianson pointed out, "the Helen Keller note
paper project has been a shining example of
team work. No one person is responsible for
its success. hut many women working together
have shown once again what federated women
can do. It has hcen a splendid exper ience."

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

New Art Education Materials For
New Program Chairmen
The Alabama Fedc r.lllOll or WomCI1°& Clubs, from it•
Penn) A rt Fund, b~• purchased the iollowing materials for
circulation to clubs £or art programs:
A. \\"Ol{LlJ'S GRE.\T l<El.lGlONS.
Set l Three color filmstrips sho" ing v,,•id details or
the ceremonies and art of Uindmsm, Buddisn1 and
Coniu, jani~m.

Set .!. Three colc,r filmsirips showing \'1Vid det'1ils
of the muals and art ol I sl.>.m, Judai,m, and O,ris
For e:,ch there arc accompon> i11g texts.
B. r'Ol'R GREAT CHURCH ES. Life filmstrip in
color of t.be cathedral, of Ulm, St. )lark'• \\' ells,
a.nd Bourges. ,\coompanied by lecture note,,.
C. LAND~!.\RKS l~ AM£RJCAN PAINTl:-IG, 16701950. Budcl< filmstrip showing in color 62 paintings

Set. 5.

Ar<hilrclure and Sc-ulplure of th# Middle
The Creek Revival,

l'e4r _, 18J0-li80. 36 frame:$.
\loth ic RC'\·ival in architcctutt.

Set o.

Proinlinr, ;,. the .l/iddle Yea.-s, 1830-1870. 40
ira mcs. Portraits. American folk art.

Set i. A rc/1itc<t11r~ u11d SN<l/'lure ;,. tht Gilded Ag,,
1870-1890. 36 frames. The reaction against ugliness
in building, the work of architects llunt, Richardson,
Sullivan.
Set 8. Painting in the Gildtd Au,, 1870-1890. 38
frames. Ryder and the poetic painters; W inslow
America.

Set 9. Arc/1itee1,.,e and Painti11t1, 1900-1920. 3S frame•
Henri. Sloon and the revolt again~t ac-atlcmic p~int·

ing, Frank Lloyd Wrioht; the first .\merican Modcrni&t.

Set 10.

l'aillting and Sc11lf'lur, in 1l1t

37 frames.

ccwcr-ing thr~e centuries of American art, from the
~~rly ponrait Jlilinters, GiJb,:n Stuart and Renjamin

Ta•,·11ties.
pression.

on all the arti'.'i ts represented in the accompanying
manual.

~ace in sculpture.

\\"e,t, through the contempora11 period. Commentary

HISTORY OF PAINTIXG AS P RESEXTEO IJS"
THE ~EW YORK METROPOLJTAN MUSEU~I
OF ART. ) la11ual accompanies each set. All in
color.
Set I. halian paintmg,,, J-'lorcntinc schooL 37
lramcs, sho" 111g "ork of Italian p;,intcrs of the mid·
thirteenth century.
Set. 2. lt.alia,1 paintings, Florentine ,chool. 34
Ira.mes, slu),,i11g \\Ork of Fra Angelico, rra FilipPo
Lippi, A11drea del Castagno, and others.

Set 3.

Italian paintinn, Vc-nctian school.

1.~intorctto, Giorgione, \1 tron~c.

Titian,

E. TllE ,\RCIIITE;CTURE OF FRM,K LLOYD
\\'RlG-H'l'. Bl.,ck and white. Five filmstrips, totaling
almost 200 [r;Jnes, illustrating- lhc work of the most
notable architrct of our 1ime. The dates of the designs ~hov. n range irom a hOU!ic built for the archi-

tect in 1895, to the \'. C. ~!orris store in San
Franci'to. huilt in I 949.
F. THREE )LODER~ II O~IES. 35 framo,. Color.
Detailed ,tudy o! se,·cral houses designed by such
noted architects as Walter Gropius, Richard Neutra,
and Philip Johnson, lmilt from 1930-19S0,
C. WHAT IS )IODERJ\ I!\'TERIOR DESrGX? S2
fran,c,,. Ulnck and white. Ph0togra.phs ol int<:riora
ranging from the dra.wing room or William )Jorris1
Kdmscott ~fanor, in 1872, to a 19S3 furniture ex•
lubit ,n X<w York City.
H. T\\'O GREAT CATHEDRALS. Black n.nd white.
~<'l• ! and 2 may be borrowed as a unit.
Set. !. T/1• CathrdraJ uf Sot,. Da= nt Reims.
40 irames. Degun in 1211 A.D., added to in the 14th
a,ul 15th conturits, this was the cathedral where all
but r,nc of the French king$ were crowned.
:-et 2. Tiu Cat li<-Jr,,t of Nolrr Dame at CltJirtr,s.
40 frnmes. The oldest 11art of this church dates !rom
1194 A.O.. but like most cathcdrnls, it l1as bec,n rebuilt and added to o,,er the centuric,,.
I. HISTORY (JF \\"E;STER;o..' ART. Black and white.
European deYclopments from tbe French Revoluti<>n
to about 1900, primarily ln p3inting, ending with an
introduction to the major attitudes of artists of this
century, F;ach strip accompanied by a manual, lnso·
far as they uc available, University library materials
will be used to proYide additional references.
Set !. .\' ,·o-<.: lassidsm. 33 frames. The ex~mple,
from the work of Da,•id and Ingres arc the !,est
known in this group.
Set 2. Romn"t,dsm. 31 frames, Goya, Constable,
and Delacroix:, among other~.

Set 3, Rralis m. 40 frames.
bet. ~fillet.
Set 4.

J.

"'Cape.

Homer, Eakins, 3nd the rtalists: Impressionism in

ti3fl1l)·

D.

Set 4. Rep,.bliclln PainH11g, 1790·1330. 39 !ram.cs.
Domination of Gilbert Stuart; the beginning-s of land•

lmprtssitJHi.sm.

Nfoct,c11-

:-;cw ideas and forms of ex-

Set 11. Ard,iJ,rtuu and Sculpture sinre 1930. 36
frames. Functional building today; new conceplS of
Set

12, Po,nti"O

since 1930.

37

frames.

The

American scene as inspiration; artists with &pecial

themes: experimental painters of the ad\"ance-guard.

HOW T O B ORROW
To reser\'e any one of the filmstrips listed for a program, write to the Audio-Visual Department, Box 1991,
l 1 niversity, Alab3ma. Give alternate dates H possible.

If the material you want is available_ on any of the
1.late...t; srecirit-d. you will recei,·e a conftrrnation invoic~.
Thi, in\"oice will show the date of your program and a
charge of $1.2S. This charge is to cover the 110-,ta~c &nd in•
surance for mailing the material to you, snd hnndling costs.
Items will be sent by insured parcel post, and ,hould be
returned the same way.
The Audiu-Visual Department will mail the item• re•
serve:d rwo weeks in ad,-ance of the pro,ram <late, in order
to i.rive opJ10rtunity to study the accompanying te.st and

examine the pictures carefully.
To show the filmstrips, you will need a 35 mm filmstrip projectnr. This projector should have " lamp of at
least 300 walls, preferably 500 watts. The more light, the
more details.
For a screen, you can use :.1ny fl.at, white surface at

least 3'x4'. or a beaded screen such :is is used in showing
16 mm mfwie:;.
If il becomes nec~<ary to postpone your pro~ram, it
will be nrc~~an• to make another rcsen·ation for the: mate
nals. lt is ,nos1 important that each u!""er r~turn the

matcrfals promptly, in order that other clubs resen-ing them
may not be di,,ppoinlcd A fine of $1 a do:; ,,_;11 bt O.S•
st•ssttd borro•u:tr.~ wlro fail to lit!c up ta their ob!,'gotiou.r in

this regard.

To: Audio-Visual Depart ment
Box 1991
t.:niversity, Alabama

Dat,..__ __

I wish to borrow (list material in order of preference)

to be used on (give alternate dates if possible)

Corot, Daumier, Cour,

34 framt-!;.

~l onct, Renoir,

Degas, and other. less well known.
Set S. Post-lmprcssio"ism. 30 frJmes. Cetanne, ,·an
Gogh, Gaugin.
Set 6, .\rt ol the Twentieth Centu ry. 30 frames.
Sculpture anrl painting by such artists •• ::llail!ol
Matisse, and Picasso.
'
HISTORY Of AMERICA/\ ART. Black and white.
Based on Oliver Larkin's Art a ,.J Life in Am.-ri<o.
A club may book ior a sinRle program anv two oi the
lilmstrips listed. Combinations recomni.:ndcd are 1
:inti 2. J and 4, S and 6, 7 and 8, 9 and 10, 11 and 12.
or I aud 3. 2 . ~. and 6. One copy of L., rkin's Art

~I ater ial is to be mailed to

Charge is to be made to

,rnd l..ifr in America. is available for loan to add to m•

io, mation in accompanying manuals.

Set, l.

.4rchi!tcl-urr a.n.d Cra.ft s in Colonfol Ame-rico

1600-1 i~O 38 frames,
•
Set. 2. P ain''"U in Colo11idl Ame,·i<a, 1600-1i90. 38

S i g n e d - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

frames.

Set. 3 Rr(>ublica" Arc/iit,ct11r~ and Sc• I turr 17901800. J 7 frarnL'S. The work oi Jefferson and other

clas-.ic designers.
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1ne Purposes And Ideals
Of rrhe International Ilouse
is can be proved, by a not too
deep study of history, that It
SUlce the st>mt'ster is now
ne\·er has bet>n realized, should
wdl under way and college
not be taken as a dampenini
aclivities already are Cal1ing
into routine order, it is pos- discouragement o n I y . The
sibly a good time for some world must look forward, not
mention to be made of a unique backward. Truly. we should
take history as our guide. phiinstitution here on the campus
losopher and friend, but should
.tt J1cksonville. Principally of
course, this will be of value nl!ver let the past overawe u~.
Too many o! today's statesmen,
to freshmen, but to upperclassmen also, there may well and politicians. overcrowded t,v
history and taking shelter i~
be something of interest.
the unreal refuge oi the presProbably you have already ent. are prepared lo accept the
seen photographs of the new •·status quo" of the world. This
foreign students in the first is fatalism in its basest and
edition or the "Collegian" this
semester, and almost certainly most cowardly form.
Thus we iissume that most
~-ou have either seen them on men want peace, except that
the campu,; or in classes. This
may not seem extraordinaey, small minorities who, being
prepared to flizht thelr fellowfor most colleges now have men for the sake of fighting,
toreign students enrolled, but
should be regarded by the rest
m fact, International House at
of the world a~ glutton. or
the Jacksonville Slate College
drunkards are regarded, with
is extraordinary.
scorn laced with pity. Howllver
Largely through the tireless
the difficulty as with all idealdevotion or Dr. James H. Jones ism, is to put into practice the
lo its cause the International
House Program now brings senllm<.'nt of that ideal, particularly as thlS Is the ideal ot
1,tudents here from all counthe common man, the most
tries of the world having developed from the "Special insignificant factor In a state.
French Program" in 1946 with :'1-torcover. the older a person
only students from Francl', to a becomes, generally the )es:$ env.ide international programme thusiasm he can hold !or any
ideal as he becomes c1i~~ati:J!ic:-d
o! considt'rable proportions.
and
frustrated with human
In .;uch a scheme, however,
nature,
including or cou~e.
it is not so much its size as its
ideal which i s important. hlmsel!
In International House an
The programme is based on one
ideal-the ideal which all peo- effort 1s being made, howev~
ple of the world, both in East luge or small it may be to
and in West fundamentally wards achieving this ideal. Th
agree upon-the right of all motto is "Know one ;,nothe
and you will lo\·e another". 1
me11 to live in peace. Of course,
pretty uational predudices, ig- i:$ a motto which should no
norance and immoral govem- only be the motto of a fe
m••nt.s, whether dictatorship, forci~ students at Jackson
autocracies or democracies, ville, nor of just one town or c
pervert this ideal which be- all those who have any concer
comes overruled by greedy na- :n all for the fate of the hwn.a
tional ambitions, of which no race.
The words of
country m history is tree.
The fact that this ideal is Roosevelt sum up the ser.timent clearly and completel)":
nol realized at present and that
'By J. J. StnYth

Jacksonville building
·boom still going
now third in state

structure on the new campus,
program wns started and Its Is the present administration
name was changed to Jackson•
News ,taff writer
\"Ille State Teachers College In building.
Wnrume temporarily inter•
JACKSONVlLI.E, Ala .. Oct. 1929. Loter the hTeachers" was
rupled the expansion program,
lO-Old graduates wlll hardly dl"opped.
recognlte the plal"e \\ hen they
In its first 16 yez.n, Jack- but it got underway wllh a
visit Jncksonvllle • Stole Col- sonville had four presidents. bang v.ben building materlnls
lege !or homecoming lhls In the past 59 years, it has became available again, 'fhirtyrour or the college's 44 build·
week-end.
ings have gone up dunn1' Dr.
And the college, celebrnUng had only two.
Cole"s 16-ycar adminl,tration,
lls 75111 hlrlhd11y with lhis
ITS FIRST presld<'nl was
homecoming, ls expecting to James B. Ryal,; or Mncon Ga. most of them In the Immediate
show o{f its shinny "new look"' He resigned after three l rars pos1-war period.
The (ort)-nrth. now under
for n rc-cord number or alumni and \\ os succeeded b~• G. B.
c-onstruction, will be a men's
nnd other visitors.
Gibson of Columbus, (~a., who dormitory.
seven ~ cars. His sucTHE PLACE ,~here they stayed
cessor, J. B. Barrell, remained
JSC i\OW OFl-'f.RS degrees
honed up £or their BS a !cw only one year.
In cighl major field,. T\\o
decat1cs back is still In Its
When the fourth prc~ldent,
grealest era of expansion ll Jncob Forney, wn;:, named head years or pre-profess i on al
heg:in \\ Ith a post war build· o! the newly treated depart• courses also are oUercd in law,
Ing boom Now <.'reeling IL~ mcnt o! education at the Unl· engineering, drnlbtn· and scv•
4 51 h butldim~. Jacksonville vcr,;ity ol Alabama in 189'.l, the era! other fields. Last l/C&r
ranks ns Alabamn's third larg- l II t e Clarence W. Daugettc graduale courses leading lo a
master or science degree in
est college.
took o\'cr the reins. Jte held
were added.
The 75-yrar history of the lhem for 43 vcnrs, and nt the educallon
No long<'r n regional c-ollege,
college dates from the lime it time of his cienth In 1942 wos
Jacksonville now attracts stubrc·,,mc a stale Institution.
one of ,\merlcn's oldest college
from many slate, nnd
E,tablished as Jacksonville presidents In term of service. dents
foreign countries, One o{ il<;
Shte Normal School in 1883.
An alumnus of the college, most popular post-war addiit succeeded a tottering pri..,ate Houston Cole, was named or.
tions. Maison lnternatlonale,
school called Calhoun College. oaugettc's ,uctessor.
has been a smashing succc~s
When the privntely endo\\ed
in promollng bt'ttl·r internacollege appeared on lhe brink
TO THE omc1:--AL build- tional understanding. 1'be ban
of <.'conomic failure, t,\O pub- ing, Wcatbcrlv Hall, a girl's on use of English in~ide iL<;
lic splrltcd Alabama legi~la- dormltorv, was added in 1916. doots also give,; a bQo~t to the
tors. J, W. Grnnt In the Senntc ln 1921•22. the college's train• college's modern language slu·
and J, ;o. llnmmond in the 1ng school, Kilby Hall, wns
House. succredcd in getting add c d to Jncksonv\lle's ~lu- dents.
Known as a friendly college
legislation passed to tnke it dent teachers a laboratory for town, Jacksonville is a comunder the wing or the state.
•
munity ,n which towns people,
Calhoun College's one build• practicing.
A boy's dormitor). Forney alumni and faculty team up to
ing became the first adminis- Holl, wa~ built In 1927.
help any student on a low budtration building or the new
Jn the early 193o·s. growing get finance his college edtca•
state normal school'!
rnrolln1cnt 'had the initial cam• tion.
,\ddcd to the aids already
THE NORMAL SCHOOL pus bursting at the scams, and
system. offering upper high a second track of land was available soon will be tht> new
school and junior college level bought. 'fhe "new campus," n )l;annlc Log a II scholnrshlps.
work, lasted ror several dee- few blocks from lhe old one, The !ale Mr'-. Logan's c~talc
cadcs.
Is on a higher track of ground 1s now being sctUed, and a
The school was already cs- that gets the full advan1age o{ large part of It bns been ear•
tabllsbcd as one of the st.ale's the scenery of the surround· marked Ior Jacksonville scholleading 1eacher training In• inc Appalachlnn foothill~.
arships.
sUtutlons when U1~e_l.:...o_u_r...:-Y:...ce_a_r_ _B_ib_b_Graves Hall, the first
BY JUDY HOLLEY

CLUBFederoti
WOMEN SEEK
Alabama
f w 'SCHOLARSHIP
, 1 5 . GI RL' · • • Representatives from the
State College this0 :e~k
c~~~~~hintern~J}a~?I House at Joc~sonv1lle
5
gathering (clockwise, left to right) ore Carmen pR~bi~ H ~:u~~do o~ on . inforn:iol
Soto, Jopon; Mrs. J. A. Brittain Jasper AFWC f 5, .
·' ubo, Tomiko
Aurausseau Fron . M
E
'S
'•
ir r vice pre1dent; Genevieve
loans· Mrs• Dougf~; G"~s. rGst toneh Jacksonville, chairrnon of Scholarships and
and Morle~e Fcrnand;/o~•avi~~o\:c ~1rT~n of the_ lnt~rnotion~I Affairs Dept.,
announced
,
' u .
e committees selection w,11 soon be

t;~:i~:t ~~?

WALTRH NEIL

Clubwomcn seek Scholarship Girl-Jacksonville, Ala.,
Oct. 13-Representotives from the Alobomo Federation of Women's Clubs visited t he lnternot1onol
House at Jacksonville State College this week to select
their "scholarship girl" for 1958-59. Left to right
ore Carmen Rubio, Havana, Cuba; Tomiko Soto, Japan; Mrs J. A. Brittain, Jasper, first vice president,
AFWC; Genevieve Aurousscau, France; (seated) Mrs.

Ernest Stone, Jacksonvi
and loans; Mrs. Douglas
the lnternatronal Affair
Fernandez, Havana, Cub
nounced soc
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Havana, October 13, 1958

Dear Dr. &: Mrs. Jones,
First of all I hope that you are doing all right by the
time you recei ve this letter.
As you may know, Ai'.da ws vith us for two weeks or a little
more and we had the most wonderful time together . My parents
went about doing whatever they could l o make her stay at our
house the best. I did my part, too. We talked and saw pictures
and remembered the "good ol ' times'' and by golly we got a kick
out of this. (As you may see I can still 1,1rite and talk American) Her parents wrote my rather a vecy nice letter as an anS\.ler
to one wich my father had already written to them the day af'ter
A:!da arrived, so that A!da' s parents might be vell inf'mnned and
calmed. From A:!da I learned that a few weeks before she came to
our house, Mohammed had spent some days with Nieves in Barcelona.
Isn ' t it wonderful how people move to one wy or the other and
because of having lived together for a rem:latively short time
become so good friends? I "1?'ote a letter to Nieves infcrming her
that she was not the illJl only luck;i..one to have visitors from
the International House, but that Ui"too had been fortunate.
Lila wrote me a. letter telling hov much she missed A.!da, by the
wy the letter was written in very good Spanish. A!da lef't last
night £or Miami with a traffic visa which unables her to get out
or the airport,and vill arrive Lima tonight at 8 o'clock. My
mother was very sorry to see her go, but there was no other alternative. let me tell you that as A:!da traveled with l-1ildred on her
i,;,a~ down to Key West, they became very good friends . As a result
of this friendship Afda spent some days at Mildred's home and I went
to vist.t them twice, The same thing was done as at home: talk, play
domino, etc. If Mildred has not told you is perhaps because she wants
to give you a surprise, so please don't tell her I told you, but she
is planning on getting married on December, and by the way I am going
to play at her wedding, ain't that something? Mildred invited A!da to
be maid of honor if she could come down. Well, so much for A{da~s
visit.
Now, let me tell you that I have been vecy busy and will continue
being busy with ury piano and several other things besides my job that
I am doing. I am studying German at night. I have a class three times
in a week; also, by ~ cember I will get my music teacher certificate,
this is an official certificate vhich will enable me to teach music in
any public school or conservatory, and if I a want to organize a studio
or something of that sort I will be able to do so according to the law.
I think that I will like very much this sort of work. Besides , all this
I am playing two hours every Saturday afternoon at a voice teacher studio
as an accompanist for his students. As you may see I am very busy in my
music jobs or hobbies. It was very good that on the first Sunday that
A!da spent with us, she vent to our church and I had been called to play
that Sunday morning. She likedJ t all right, I bel ieve.
Weel , Dr. cl Mrs. Jones this all I can t ell you tor the time being;
I think that I have had pretty good experiences lately that would have
never been possible if I bad not spent some ti.me amJng you. I hope to

hear f'rom

)'OU

bc?<IY that I

sometime. Give~ r~ds to. everybody and. tell every-

am still homesiek tor "Jax, and nov flibN .tbari ever art er

baving tal}ted with somebody wbp wa11 there.
With the beat wishes that~ will cont1nue Vith the same love
~d enthusiasm in helping peoR1,e -and ~ g to maie them better citizens or whiohever country tl:iey iare f'l'om.

Your cuban son,

~~
Mi l Vald~s
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SELECTED - Tomllio Sato of
Fuku~bima, Japnn. a member of
lhe InternaUonal House group at
Jackson,·llle :State College-, has
bl·en selectc-d "~cholarship girl"
for the Alabama Fede-ration of
Women's Clubs. The selection was
made on the basis of information
received from Catholic nuns at
the school ~ht attended, and from
her Buddhisl pric~sl In span
together \Hlh her record ai JackMn,·ille where she has been a
student for more than a year.
The AFWC contribute<. Sl.000
rach year to" ard a permanent
scholarship.

~~

QloU,g,

NAPBllVILLB, )LUNOIS

DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAG ES

Dr . james H. Jones
Ja~Asonville ut~te College
J"'c.r~onvi.Lle , .hlab;.. .,a

nrt4

~

@entral @nUege
Ndperville, Illinois

106 South ora1na.ra otraet
Napervi~Le , !Llinois
Octobar 13 , 1956
DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES

Dear Dr. Jones ,

My family and I are finally somewhat settlad 1n our new
location , and we like it very much . 1his com~unity is a small
but very genteel one . It is located about twenty- nine miles
fro~ Chicago , yet it ~aintains to a certain extent its small
town atmosphere . I a m also pleased with illy work . Iha faculty
here is of high caliber and cooperative in every way . ~~ first
position as a full - time college teacter so far has been very
enjoyable .
The classes and my office are only abou~ one ana one- half
blocks fro r:. our apart 11ent (a quite comfortable one ba long in::,
to the college), and the shop9ing area is only about four blocKS
away .
I am applying for a seminar grant for st.udy in France this
coming summer . rle~embering how kind you have been in the past
in writing letters on my behalf , I should like to ask you if
you would complete the enclosed Confidential Reference ~orm . I
appreciate the wonderful letters you h~ve written foi me ; they
have always been of great help to me in my career.
Doubtlessly the International Program is by now in full
swing , and you are probably quite busy . It bas alwaJs been
a pleasure to visit Jac~sonv1lle and see tbe enthusia~m t.hat
the members of the pro., ra'.D generate . If any or the exchance
students sbould be coJJ ine, to the vhicago area during vacation ,
we should be happy to r.avs them visit us .
May I t ake this opportunity to wish you and your fa .nily
a happy a nd successful school year.
iery sine~ ~

I

ROTARY TIDINGS
-ENSLEY
- - -- - --- --

TOD.Al

In celt3bratioa ol' ·11orld Ic'.3llowship Week i n
Rot"'lry S"lrvi c.-:i ~ r~e1 1n~P-l~ and Wfo Paul v bring us
gu'3&t S.l:J&.1Le•. s frtm Ixte~ n1titn.il Hot:s.3 . The En~ley
Club also 1.1as ('o;.e "a ll out, 1 tu rn.8..lCe this a real World
FellC''N""l' i.;- f'!(!et".rg - evPr~r cJ ub me!Tlber hes as his personal g..le.Jt u JJb.L~s0!• ..10t n.iti\e to this cc,untry. In
such prQgi::-ams as tnis, we st1·1 ve to b1..ing pe o:ple of
di-f:fe.... "'r-f-. br".! 1'€: .... ou-d, and n..1tionl-llities together so
th3.t th..; wc...:-:.d r....iy oc a be t'.,~1 and mc,ru understanding
pbc J in ,.,1:C.1ch to live o

F.1.eo. 31ne,t0n c.,f Alabama and all Amorican
to us on "College Football" and explaindd
h.-.·, f'j;,~r-. r r .. ic jp::ticn a::: a young man teaches one to
c on::1: ,ie,.::i. l1i.ms,1lf for tho battles of latGr life. Fred
sa.i u ~.: !:' t it i~ aJ 1- important for young boys to learn
t0 b ~ ~ pJU~ cf a team and that heart , determination
ar. 4. n.. ,1; it. .1.0£1.s go in making the game a success .

OCTOBER.& 195~
~lNG ~OTJJUAE~

E . E . Cox from Troy, Alabd.Ina,
Nelson Davis !~om Texark~na, Tex. - Ark., Jim .i:Iamrick,
and Jeff B!:ooks from Bessomor and Charles E. Person
and Bill Baxley from Birmingham.

Ray Hur lbert hae. f-B his guest Mr. Jimmy Evans of
Mobile, Alabama
Special guests of the Club today were Chuck Salvage
and Wayne Thompson. Chuck is the President Elect
of the new Tarrant Club.

Ll'.J'I• 1.Z1K

·-r:~;c ·spoke

We \,JJ'e 1-l.::io brir>fed on tho duties of the six officials

now ,,,,ed i n college games and the types of offense
an~ il.Jfe•.s~ ·1s-3d b~ various schools . Fred feels that
Sc.h0la; si:ips ar·J fin..,: both acadomic and spor ts and
that i.n eit~er you will not be getting something for
noth~ng The boy must prove his wor th and the school
mus~ 5 ivc its promised share in return.
Just this past yoar Fred has stopped offi ciating in
S . E.C. games and according to him, it is-mor e dangerous in the s tands than on the field.
NEXT WE.EK Joiin Slaughter has charge of our pr ogram
us Mr~ Sollors Stough, Assistant Superintendent c,f Schools for Birmingham H i gh Schools . Mr .
Stough, a fdllow Rotarian will speak to us on American
Education in commemoration of American Education Week.

and will bring

SPBCLJ. NOTE: Due to a delay in r eceiving its final
clearance from Rot ary Inter national, the Tarrant
Charter Night has been postponed from October 30 to
November 13. Thi s gives plenty of time to make plans _
to attend. Talk to your Rotary- Ann and make r eservations
MISSED YOP LAST l.JEEK Beaudry, M. Cohen, Henson,
Hopper, Hutton, Kinney , Lowman, Singleton, Snuggs ,
Whorton and Wilder.

For our visitcrs today many of them arc making their
fir st acquaintance with Rotary, tho following information is given concerning Rotary.
'lllE OBJECT OF ROT.~
T o encourage and foster the ideal of service as a
basis of worthy enterprise and in particular to encourage and foster:
1 . The dev3lopment of acquaintance as an opportwiity
for servico ;
2. High sthical standards in business and professions ; t he recognition of the worthiness of all useful
occupations; and the dignifying by each Rotarian of
his occupation as an opportunity t o serve society.
3. Personal application by each Rotarian.
4. The advancement of International understanding ,
good will and peace .

PAST PRESIDENTS
Lauren E. Brubaker...... 1924-1926
Tom Pippen.................. 1926-1927
John Anderson. ............. 1927-1928
Clem Burke and
Dr. R. E. Cioud............1928-1929
Frank Bailey .................. 1929-1930
Tom Brasfield ................ 1930-1931
Dr. Herbert Bobo..........1931-1932
Wyatt Hale.................... 1932-1933
Frank Cutler.................. 1933-1934
Peyton Eubank.............. 1934-1935
Henry Wurtele.............. 1935-1936
Earl Sechriest...........~···1936-l 937
Roland Srnith................1937-1938
Lewis M. Smith............ 1938-1939
Allen Lowman.............. 1939-1940
Allen Anderson............. 194 0-1941
Oscar Angwin. ............. .1941-1942

Raymond Anderson...... 1942-1943
Ernest Hurlbert............ 1943-1944
J. Paul Reynolds............ 1944-1945
_v. Houston Rogers........ 1945-1946
Roger L. Stephens........ 1946-1947
Walter S. Seehriest........ 1947-1948
Joe Thomas and
Robert C. Flemister ...... 1948-1949
D. Phillip Beaudry........ 1949-1950
James M. Stagg............ 1950-1951
G. Ross Bell................... .1951-1952
Arthur B. Hopper ......... .1952-1953
Vernon L. Cohen.......... 1953-1954
H. Rudy R iley................1954-1955
Thos. G. Humphreys.... 1955-1956
Marvin D. McCain..... .1956-1957
Raymond D. Hurlbert..1957-195e

PAST SECRETARIES
W. ·c. Maxwell, Peyton Eubai:_ik, Carrol Gardner, Earl Sechriest, L. M.
Smith, Herbert Eubank, Ernest Roebuck, Roger Stephens, D. Phillip
Beaudry, Jr., James M. Stagg, Arthur B. Hopper, Vernon L. Cohen,
Marvin ¥cCain, Donald D. Leaver, and C . Bernard Gantt.

ACTIVE CHARl'ER MEMBERS
Max Cohen, Peyton Eubank
CLUB
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

SERVJCE....................................................... .Irvin Kinney, Director
Attendance.........................................................Bill Cain, C hairman
Clas.5ification ..........................................Walte r Sechriest, Chairman
Fellowship...........................
Mcl Ingels, Chairma11
Membership...........................................Farris .Johnston, Chairman
Magazine..................................................John Slaughter, Chairma11
Rotary lnformation............................Charles Goodwin, Chairman
Public Information..................................Clint Milstead, Chairma.11
k

Pmu,-:,m

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .

R,.Jnh Tnllv rhnirrr1nn

l11ter11atio11al House Trustees Set
To Mark Gro111's Atnriversai·,

1

JACKSO?-."VILLE - Trustees oflsary of the United :Nations Or- three o! them among Americans
the
International Endowment ganlutlons. Dr, and Mrs. J . H. '.rbe Alabama F' e de r al ion ol
Foundation at Jackson,'1lle State J one a are directors of the pro- Women's Clubs and D1!lrlct 686 of
College are invltlDS faculty, a!u• gram.
Rot a r y lnternatlonal give one
dents and fr! nds to a tea on Sun- There have been 89 fottl n stu- scholarship each aMually.
r~y all~no~n, O~t. 2tl, to meet the dents at Jacksonville during the 13 Fame of the unusual language
n crna na stu cnta and to :,Oln years the program has been in op- organl:zatlon on the JacksoD\•ille
~n crlebratlng the 12th ennlvcrsary oration, and about 125 American campus has gprcad throughout the
f the International House p To- students have taken advantage or world. There are more applications
gram.
the opportunity. Some of the for- for entrance than can be granted,
It will also be the 13th anniver- e1gn students have stayed as long Dr, Jones said. Most of the stU•
as four years.
dents are lselectcd by U. 5. d!pCountrie~ repr!!~r.nted for at lomatlc rtprcsentat Ives in the ,•a•
least one year during this t 1 m e rlous countries, and are carefully
have been France, Belgium, S\dt• ~reened before being N:?commcnd•
zcrland, Cuba, The Netherlands, •
Norway, Germany, England.
Spain, Italy, Grt'cce, Iran, Morocco. Peru, Colombia, Mexico, Gua,
tcmnla, Canada, Venezuela Brat•
il, Thanand, KoN'a, Panama, Ja.
pan, E1Ypt, and the United Stale!,
About 34 or tho e who have been
here keep ln close touch Y.1th the
J 'TF.RSA110SAL l OUSE GROUP-Student. who participate in the proJrams rlnn by
Internat1onnl House. About 16 of
the International House rroup at Jacklonvllle St.ate College are 11ho'l\·n-the fi1'5\ photoiraph of
them are teaclung and a\most all
the 1958-59 term, Ldt to rt1ht <seated) Vivian Von, Fruithurst <Ala.>: Suk Won Chol, Seoul,
nre in position to use tb<•ir lnnuKorea; l\tarlene Fernandes. Havima, Cub•: Florence Vicens de TaJl(II, Paris, France: (standln&l
nce for better lnternatlon31 rela•
,\looros nemmatl, Tehran, Iran; Vincente Bores, Barcelona, Spain: Gen~tlevc Auroua!eall, Parl1,
lions, Dr. Jones stated. '.lhe stu•
France; Sollman Lotalef, Cairo, En11t: Hanspeter Strauch, Glarus. S\111urrland: Glenda Gibbs,
dents publish a magazine once a
Altoona (Ala.): Tomiko Sato, Fukushima, Japan: Jeffry J, myth, Soulh-End•on,the•SU, Essex,
quarter called "The International
Enrland; Linda Bryan, Piedmont; J uc Goldfeld, Geneva Swibcrland; Frank Spr~)btrf"J, Trion,
Go,; Carmen Rubio, tarlano, Caba; Peter Seyfa nr, Stuttgart, Germany; RoaaUo \\iencea, OmeteVoice" Y.hlch goes to all forme.r
pec, texico. The ,tudents will 1reet 111uts at the annlversary tea on Sunday, Oct. %6,
tudents and many of them con•
tribute to it re(lularly.
There have bee.a se~ marriages that resulted from association 1n the International House -

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

SCHOOL OF MINES ANO METALL URGY
ROLLA

D EPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

October 20, 1958.
Dr. James H. Jones , Direct?r
International House Program
Jacksonville State College
P.O. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama.
Dear Dr. Jones:
Thank you so much for the invitation to the celebration of the
twelfth anniversary of the International House Program. It is with
sincere regret that I will be unable to partake in this festive
occasion, which has been for me, during the past four years, a source
of pleasure and an outlet for expressing rrry thankfulness to the
Trustees who have done so much for this Program.
The students should realize trat it is a day of ereat importance,
where each one of them will be greeted as uAmbassadors of Good-Will",
and as contributors to the betterment of this unique organization.
yo11

While I wishAa most successful ani iversary, I sincerely hope
that the beginning of the thirteenth year of the International House
Program will lead to great achievements towards the understanding
between nations.
With all of

my

good wishes, and love , I remain,
Your

Italian son,
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International House Welds

World Brotherhood, Peace

t'r~ so that, disregarding the small
human diiferences in ways and
customs, 11·e could join together in
a spiritual fraternity of lo\'e and
understanding."
Jusl how all this is accomplished
will be mllre fully explained in a
future article.

By FRASCES u:--.nERWOOD !senled-Europe. Africa, Asia and on

the Commission or Human
Times Stall Writer
North and South America.
jRights in th_e. {!N, and others.
·
d l
II
LIGHT SENDS BEAMS
After
ns1tmg
International
Set down m
a ,er an \'a ey.
. . .
House Mrs Lord \\rote thal ..l
surrounded by the lush )?reen of But, und~r the guidmg influence th· k ih· : .
f th
d.
lhe mountainside and ne~tled on of Dr. ,James H. Jones. founder,
IS IS one O
e outstan mg
th
r J k ·11 st t and his wife International House experiments 10 lhe country and I
campus! o ' at~ sonlvH1 e a e 1~ like· a li"ht send in" iii. beams have referr~d lo it in many of my
Coell ege
1s uterna Jona
ouse.
·'
" •
.. ·
h ..
through !he conscience of men speec es.
The · prima1)'
purpose
of
the
Inh
t
lid
befl
d
Dr
says·• "To know that
.,
h • h w o ry Io ou a
er an more
. · ,Jone~
.
.
ternat tona1 1,,cuse pro,,ram,
w 1c br1.11ian t f u.ure
,
f
humam•t y.
an m,t11uuon
·
b.
hd
or
·
, sl1ch as lnternation·
I
b
ce e rates its 12th u·t ay on
.
al House, has the approval and
Oct. 21, is to train and prepare The lnternahona( House pro· suppart of the people including the
young people from this and other gram al Jacksonnlle Slate ~ol- Alabama Federation o( Women's
countries fer leadenhip in the lege was born on the Jacksonville Clubs and District 666 of Rotary
interest of we.rid nrntherhood and State College, campus rn Septem-1International, which organizations
peace, based on the proposition ber of 1946 wi th lhe approval a nd ha,e adopted the prooram as spelhat spiritual power is lhe real full _5 upport or Dr. Houst on Cole, cial projects, is a s~urce or enstrength of this country, or any president of the college.
couragemrnt and inspiration to recc,untrr. and Iii.it God is lhe Though modesl in size and fi. double one's effort~."
source of all i.piritual power.
nancial re~ources, its achieve- However, he state~. the real
At lnlernational House, which ments_hal'e lar exceeded all ex- at'hicvements of this, or any other
br)lins its l~lh y<'ar this week, pectat1ons.
endeavor 11re lnund in its finished
there arc six relii:ions-Protcslant, 'J'he International House pro· product. In this ca~e. the finished
Catholic, ;\loslem. Budhisl, Bahai ~ram ha• ,;tlracte<l the attention products are its former students.
tP<'rsian or Irani and Judaism.
and mtrrt'>t of individuals of in- who~e names arc recorded on the
Em:hsh. French, Spanish. Sw1~s- tcrnatinnal prominence, such as, permanent roster of lhe ever
German. Pure German, Persian, lo name a lew. the World War JI growin~ international family.
Arah1c. K'>r,,,n anrl ,Japanese are French Ambassador Henri Bon• Three American members or Lhe
the langu:i~e~ ~puken by lhe slu· net; Drew Pearson. Dr. Pierre program. all of whom are native
dents m this unusual home.
Ryckmans, t;o\·ernor gmeral of Alabamians, have been awarded
Students ;,re from England. the Belgian Cnngo and representa- Fulbright S,·holarships lo study
auch of Switzerland lov
Fra111:e. Germany. Switzerland, ti\'e lo lhe United Nations; Miss abroad and a number of others
use al J ackso nviJle State SJlain, E!!ypt, Iran. Korea. ,Japan. Pauline Frederick, national com· l hal'e recehed leaching fellowships
s of the program. (Tunes Cubit, M<>xico and the United mentator of the news: Mrs. 0$• enabling them to do graduate
s)
States. Five continents are repre- wald B. Lord. U.S. representative! work in languages in some of the
_,.,,.,...,,,,....•."""... ,..,..,•...,....,,.._.,.,,_ institutions of learning,
In the l2 yrars of its existence,
the Intern at ion al House program
has had in its membership out•
.\tanding young peoplr from
abroad, representinl! some 24
ccuntries, five continents and six
religions. Some of them are following their chosen professions of
business and haYe their own families 1rnd homes.
Others of them are continuing
their education in some of the
great universities throughout the
. world.
•
'/<,
All. who go out from lnternaw' tional Hous". reflect the senti•
·'° ~ ment~ of one of them who said:
· · "At the lnlernational House. we
learned a new philosophy of li!e
~ . that can only be obtained by living
· with ~pies of other countries, b)
· ,,..,
measuring and comparing our O\\ n
Ji.:.•
b-......,,...,..._.,_M.;i.i thinking. our reactions and our
DINNER AT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE-Stu- Coia Ann Pearce, Heflin; Charles McCain, Roanoke; ways of lh·in~. by appreciating
dents at Inte rnational House at Jacksonville State Martha Anne Justice, Calcis, Ala. (birthday); Florence
and exchanging good in others to
Colle~e enjoyed a birthday dinner for two of the mem- Vincens de Tapol, Paris, (birthday); Suk Won Chol,
increase our own accomplish•
bers recently. Left to right around the table are, Korea; Olan C. Tucker. Grant; Wanda Gilliland, Gal- ments in abundance of li\ing and
Genei:ieve Aurousseau, Paris; Frank Sprayberry, lant; William Cook. Piedmont and Tomiko Salo,
raise le\·els of conduct. In this
Georgia; Carmen Rubio, Cuba; Kooros Hemrnati, Iran; Japan. (Times Staff Photo by Nell Bridges)
program, wa lcarn<-'d to forgive
' ist akp~ and weakncs.,cs of olh•

,m ..

I

J

Alabama Party Line-

People from other lands hold
spotlight in
state
BY ERNA OLESON XAN
News staff writer
One or the finest things that
has happened up and down
Party Line since lhe war has
been the coming or people
fro m other lands to live
amongst us.
We need on1y to mention
the s c i e n ti s t s at HUNTSVILLE, of wbom all America.
is proud, and International
House nt JACKSONVILLE
Stale College. which brings so
many fine foreign students to
,tudy in this country, ..
Mrs. R. K. Coffee, our
JACKSONVILLE correspondent, than whom there is none
better, bas sent us in the story
of Tomiko Sato of Fukushima,
Japan, a member of the International House gr o u p at
JACKSO~VILLE State Col•
lege, who has been selected
as ''scholarship girl" for the
Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs. The selection was
made by Mrs. J. A. Brittain,
J .\.SPER, first vice president;
Mrs. Douglas Gibson, GORGAS, chairman of the International Affairs department,
and .Mrs, Ernesl Stone, JACKS0:-.'VILLE, ch airman of
Scholarships and Loans.
TO'.\UKO WAS chosen to
represent the federation's
scholarship work on the basis
of information received about
her from Japan, and from her
record since coming to the
International House.
The AFWC contributes SlOOO
ench year toward a permanent
schol11rshlp at the International House. When S25,000
hns boen accumulated, the in-

October 19, 1958

Dr . and Mrs , J. H. Jones
International House Fr ogram
Jacksonville , Alabama
Dear Dr. and.Mrs . J ones:
I arrived home on Monday 13 , at 8:30 p . m. nd
I hope that y-,u ' l l €xc use me for not writing to yo1
immediately: however , I have been thinking and talking
ab011t you and my friends from the I. H. all the time .
My parents, sisters and relat·ves wqnted to know all
about the ~n ternational Ho •1se , the IJollege , the places
I visited , the trips I made , etc.
l'he trip was very comfortable and pleas;: nt . 1 he
plane w2s a big one and 1 met ten y~ung Ame ric ~ns who
were comi g to So•lth America as exchange farmers; all
of tl,e11 aret'.goi g to l ive with 1~.tin ,1.r.1er1can far""llers.
Two ~f the~ will stay in Peru a nd my family and l
entertained them while they were in Lima.
Finally I got my books that Dr . Jones mailed for
me; they were in good shape . I also received the box
that was mailed to me from ~ew Orleans .
On F riday I went to the American Embassy and to
the Peruvian rimerican !institute to gather some information concerning wnere co1ld I a pply for a po5ition wuth
the Point ~our or with some ot er organization that does
social welfare work in Peru . • I 1think that it may take
time and patience but I'll get i t sooner or later , I hope.
I ~now that yoJ r~ very busy with the Irogram but
I'll be loo~ing forward for the Internatmnal Voice ; here ,
e~erything is aboyt the s-me and I ~tss Jacksonville and
the fine tal'rn that I used to have with u r s. Jones this
past summer .
My parents asked me to express thei r ap reciation
and tha··1 1rs for ell what yo, i.-1ave done for me while I
was in the ~tates; they also ~end you the i r best regards:
You shall hear from ne again very soon .
I wish a most successful year to the Program an<l
ho~e that yog'll drope ne a line when you have time ; it
will ma' e me very happy to hear from you .
~est regards to all the st1dents from the Program and
to alY the ones who remember me.
~ove from yo1r daughter ,

,.

~

EAST MEETS WEST-Pictured are students who participate in the lnterna•
tionol House program at Jocksonv• · le State C :leg" Seated, left to right, ore
Vivion Voss, Fruithurst, Alo.; Suk Won Choi, Korea; Marlene Fernandez, Cuba;
Florence Vicens de Topol, Fronce; onJ ,randing, soire order, ore Mooros Hemmo•
tr, Iron; Vincente Bores, Spain; Genevieve Aurousseou, Fronce; Soliman Lotoief,
Egypt; Hanspeter Strauch, Switzerland; GI end a Gibbs, Altoona, Ala .; Tomiko
Soto, Japan; Jeffry J. Smyth, England; Lindo Bryan, Piedmont, Alo.; Isaac Gold•
feld, Switzerland; Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.; Carmen Rubio, Cuba; Peter Sey·
fang, Germany; and Rosalia Wences, Mexico.

Geneviece Aurousseau, Paris, Fronce; Soliman Lotoief,
Coiro, Egypt; Hanspeter Strauch, Glarus, Switzerland;
Glendo Gibbs, Altoona (Ala.); Tomiko Sato, Fukushima, Japan; Jeffry J . Smith, South-End-on-Sea, Essex, England; Linda Bryan, Piedmont; Issac Goldfeld,
Geneva, Switzerland; Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Go.;
Carmen Rubio, Mariano, Cuba; Peter Seyfong, Stuttgart, Germony; Rosalia Wences, Ometepec, Mexico.
They will greet guests at the anniversary tea on Sunday, Oct. 26.

Alabama's little "UN Assembly"-Jocksonville, Alo.,
Oct. 21-Students who participate in the programs
given by the lnternatlonol House group at Jacksonville
State College are shown in the first photograph of the
1958-59 term. Left to right (seated), Vivion Voss,
Fruithurst (Ala ); Suk Won Chol, Seoul, Korea; Marlene Fernandez, Havana, Cuba; Florence Vicens de
Topal, Paris, Fronce; (standing), Kooros Hemmati,
Teheron, Iron; Vincente Bores, Borceloncf, Spain;
•
f
countries represented for st \ The A1n6ama Fcderal!on .of

nmversary ea
A
at Jacksonville

least one year durlns this time women's Clubs and District
ha,c been. France. Bel~u~: G86 notary International each
S\\ ltzcrland, Cuba, ~e ' c . gives scholarship annuall~•.
TRUSTEES or the lnternn• l erlandc Norwa~·. German), Fame of tbc unusual Jan•
uonal Endowment Foundation \England, Spain. Italy•• Greece, guai:e organization on the
nl JACKSO'.'lVll,LE Slate Col• Jrnn, :.-,torocco, P1:TII, ColombJn, JACl\'.SONVll,LE campus has
l ge are lnriUng faculty, stu• Mexico Guotcmnla. caua
a, i:prend throughout the world.
dents nncl friends to a tea on v,,nezi;cla, Braz.II, TbaJ13?~• There ar~ more applicants !or
sund!IY afternoon to mc<'l the :Korea panama, Jnpan, !DP • entrance than can be granted,
Jntcmatlonal student and to and the United States.
l)r. Jones said. Most of the
join In celcbraUng the l2t!1 an•
Abo l 34 keep In close touch students who com c are scntvcrslll'Y of the International Ith ~c lntcrnnllonnl Rouse, 1ccted bf U. S. diplomatic rep•
uouse Program. It \\Ill a15 o 1uout 16 o[ 1hctn arc 1each\n& rcscntat1ves In the var Io us
be the 13th annh·crsatY of the
almost all arc In position countries, and arc carefully
United Nations Organbatlon. nd ,c their Influence for better screened before bclng rccom•
Dr. and Mrs. J . ll, Joncs, ii• i~t~maUonal relations, Dr· mended.
rectors of the program, wll1 c ,Jones s:iid. Tbc studrnts pu~
bosls.
llsh a quarterly mas::az.lne callc~
There have been S9 foreign ''Tb c International Voice
nnd nbout 125 American stu• which goes to all former students in the program since It dents nnd many of then con•
begun. some o[ the forclg~ tribute to It regularly.
students ha\'e stayrd ns loni; Tbcrc ba"·e been sc\'en mar8
as four years,
:rlngcs that resulted fromtl
11ociat\on in the Intcrna ona
nousc-thrce of them nmons
Americans.

f

5i

r\ternational House Program
arks 12th Anniversary Sunday
nr. Jone said. The students ;:: I,. e one scholarship each
publish a quarterly magazine annually.
fame of the unusual laneu<·ailed "The I n l e r n at I o n n I
Voice" which goes to all for- age organlz.aUon on the Jack•
mC"r stud1:nts. and many or sonvllle campus has s p r c a d
throughout the world. There
Jacksomlllc Slate College arc them contribute to it :rcgularl>·· arc more applications for enThen• hll\'C been seven mar•
invJUng faculty, studcnlS and rlagcs that resulted front as- trance than can be grenled,
:!rlciids to a tea on ~unday sociation in the International Dr. Jones said. lost of the
ilfternoon lo mctl the lnter- llousl•-thrce oC th1·m among ,tudrnt.s arc sekcted by U. s.
diplomatic rcprcsentaU\•ci; ln
uatlonal 11tudents and to join Americans.
,11\' _relebratlng the 12th annl•
The Alabama Frdforatlon or the various countries, and arc
, ari;at")" uf the luternaUoual
Womcn·s Clubs and District carefull>· screcnrd brforc bcJlouse Program. It \1, Ill nbo be r.AA or Rotan· International inl! rcrommendcd.
the 13th an111,·crs:iry of the
United Nation Organizations.
)Jr. and ~lrs. J. n. Jones are
directors or the program.
litere have been 89 foreign
students at JackSonvillc durf!W the 13 years the program
luis been In operntion, and
nWUt 125 Amcrlcnn students
hani participated. Some of the
1orelgn students have sta)·cd
ns long ns four years.
Countries rcpreseutcd tor al
least one year during this
t ~ ham bN·n 'franc<·, Bel•
i,:fiim, Sv. ltzcrland, Cuba, The
Netherlands, l'-i or way, GcrinAIJ), England. Spnln, Italy,
<.irccc!', Iran, Morocco, Peru,
Colombia, Mcxh:o, Guiltcmala,
Car.ada. \'encntcla, Br a z I J,
q'\ll!llnnd, Korea, Pa n nm n,
li~n. Egypt, and the United
States.
About 34 of those \1iho have
'been here kerp In close touch
with thr International House.
About 16 of them arc te:ichJ.1;1.i:? and almost all arc in posltton to ~c their influence for
better inU:rnatlonnl relations,
Special to The Post-Herald
JACKSONVILLF., Oct. 22Trustees of the InternnUonnl
J~ n do w m e n t Foundatlun at
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fnte'mationa Students
Perform

At Cherokee M eet

CEDAR BLt:J<'F-The Cedar Gibbs Peter Scyfan; \ I\ an Vos
Bluff Woman's Club and 1\\en- Ro~alino \\ence : M I e Fcr11,,th Century Club held a Joint nandez, Koorm: Hcmma
meeting JO the form of a dinner A lo,ely Fr<'ncb dance. "La
at the Educational Buildmg of the Bourret\' by Gene~rc,,e A1 ro, •
First Methodist Church
scau and Frank Sprnybcrr) P1Studcnt.s of lhe JnterruitionaJ ano .solo. Linda Bryan, The gro 1p
House. Jacksomlle College, and sang a German song • z, cuncr
Dr. Joni;s "ere .special guests.
lel><!n" mcluding Peter Seyft!n,
'l'h<- tables 'l\cre formed in a Hans Straucti. Jeffery Smy h
''l:" and "ere covered \\1th pure Frank Spr yberry, lk Gold!clI,
"hlte lmcn clothes v. 1th autumn GenCJc, c Alll'OU"scau
flov.ers in a lovely arr8Jl,!;cmcnt.s Perh ps the Jo\eb
of the
on <'ach table
procram nas the Scotll h clancc
Mrs HO)'t Roberts. pre~ldcnt o! by Jeffery Slll)lh Ike God elf,
the Ccd..r Bluff Woman's Club, Florent'e Vmcena de Tapol Glenpresided
da G hbs, Carm n Ruh o and \ 1
After dmner. the studrts enter- cente Bores, and the Sw1"s dance
la!ncd the group Y.1lh dances and ''Sentt ·• bv lf pc r S rauch
songs of their countries. Peter and MarJr.ne Fernandez
Seyfoog, G"rmany, Y.as in charge 1'he e re gro p
th
of the students program
'.I' he Spnrush song. "Las \ 1olclcras"
s ludents sang a French song and a J Jlalle!e song, • Odea
• Lt>s Crap uda " Miss Tomiko Nihonbnsltl."
Snto in a colorful Japanc.sc kimo- Dr J H Jone said lh t the
no danced Japane...~ numbers, lnternatonal Hou e program at
'Sacula, Sacula" A Merlean Jacksonulle C-OUege \\as fo nded
dance "Omctepec'' hy Glend In 1946 and has rcpr('!;cnled 12
0011nlr1e.'I and fl\ c t'Ollt1 nt
""
said t.h,it it \HIS very mlrresling
and helpful to the Ame ·
11
dents as \\I'll a~ the !orcli::n students Tn the "roup of r:tudcn
nine languages are sopkcn anc!
sn: religions are rC'p ent d
Protestant. Catholic Je,11sh, ls
lam. Buddhist and Baleai.
Students attending ,1ere Gene
H.'\ c
\ urousse u Franre · Jk
Goldfelt, S1 •1lzerland: Linda Bry
an. P edmont: \ ivian \ . Fru t•
hurst: Frank Spra)bcrry, Trion
Ga: Peter SeJfan Germany:
Jf'Jfery Smyth Southard on Sen,
l~-: E land• C me Ru o
Cuba: Tomika S, to, Jap~n: Koorfll Hemmat1 Tchcran, Iron: Ro
al10 \en~~. l\fC'x1co, Suk \\on
Clio!, Seoul. Korea; Ji DSI)('! r
StrauC'h Gloruc
I crland, \ 1ccnte Boie . B rcc1 na, Spain·
Marlene Fernandez. Cul>a: F r
cnce Vinccu!I de Tnpol, Par·
rJ<'ance: GI nda Gibbs, Altoona
and Dr. D H. Jonrs.

s,,

International House Studies Customs Of Ot~ers
Ry J"RAl\'CK'- UNllt-:RWOOI> I I-'ollowine the luncheon, lhe Foundatl'on, •ct
,. up 1'n 1953- makes
~
'l
Timi'" Slaff Wrltn
group mel around the grand piano il all possible. Heads of this foun
·rnoui:hts of a Jari::t' number of for a hit or smgini: before gomg dat ion are l<'aders from Anniston,
peop'e are being directed today lo \'arious classe.<. One group v. as Gadsden and other c1tic.~ Scholar•
to important factors In promotion plannin,: a forum In ~hlch ap- ships are g1\r11 by the l•"cderntrd •
of intern11tion,1I goodwill a~ l11IPr- 1J)Ointrd sludrnls lcr.d di~cu~•ions Clubs, the Rotary Club and lll•
national Hoose a, Jacksom iUe , i p, , ,s or interr_st
dh iduals.
State Collt'ge 1s obsenmg Open
Bark in the fall of 191fl, there There is already a miall alumni
House for the t21h ye.ar.
,•.,rr, ,,1 the campus or Jackson- :,-oup out o\ er the world at work
Instead of lnten:iat_1onal House \ ,i,e :,1nte College fl\e young ~tu• in business, anrl i::oH•rnmcnt,
be111g merely a huildm,i: to house dents from France, Cuba and sl;irling home~. getting together
~Indents from abroad, it has been Belgium. Frit'nd.~ of lhe college at each opportuml}', and apdr, rlopt·,I into n place where the hnd paid their passage and preaching life ,dth the \\idcr
sl)('Pch and customs of olhPr na- luilion· in relurn the young folks view of it afforded th<'m in the
1,on, arr studied and used, thus \\Ould 'teach languages or take h1lls and homes of Alabama.
helpml: promote undl'rstanding. on othrr spccinl camp11s d111Irs ,\t
"\\ha t could not be done lo tht'
That ln\ernalion~I House \\as once the "young ambassadors upbuilding or lhe world peace and
n:iade P0SSlble by gifts from _many from O\ crseas" became "hits" proi:rl'i:s 1r such rfforts were rufc1hzcns or ~labama Is testimony on the campus - sought aflrr for fickntly multiplied
·
to the growing acceptance of op- pro~rams and talks and irJorportunily and responsibility of in• mation and <lance steps by CHry country anrl others?" , Tl is not
dividual Americans in aiding the ~ludent organlt.alion and slulienl I that 11sked that. quc~tion It was
cause of international good will. •
the noted columnist Dre\\ Pearson
.
.
To g11e them a cenler, a small when he came to tbl! deiiil-ntion of
International House •~ a mode.st dining r,,om and kitd1en In Bibb t
t' I
B l J alon"
1n erna 1ona 11ousc. u ,
·
b [Id •
•
.,
MUSIC IS UNIVERS AL LANGUAGE - 1958but attractive ele1·en room u · C,raH!S Ha1I was set a,1'1~ where! with others, hke Dr. Houston
1959
members of the lnte1 n:itional H~use_ Pro~ram of
ing, beautifully furnishrd, located they . and ~ome o.r their new Cole, president of the College and
Jacksonville State College and their d1rcC'lors ~re,
on the western edi:e o( !he rollinl(" American fri<'nds might eat lun<'h the throng of \ isitors at Open
Amelia Hill, Florence, Ala.; Hanspeter Strauch, C,l_a. and dmner together So, under
tod . ,•11 h ·t
~rcen campu~ of t~e .~.liege.,
the dirr<'lion or Dr. ,Jones and his 11ouse
a)• \\I cc O 1 •
rus, Switzerland; Gene\:it:~\·e Auroussea~, Par 1 s,
!~Ill!' red·_hrick ,. ui mi: nir Y wife, Myra. the lnterruilional
France·
Kooros Hemmal1, Teheran, Iran, Cora "'.',nn
85
Jump~ \\ith Joy
"1_uden~s llou~e program wa~ off.
from h\·e continents, speaking six
Pearce,'Hcfl1'n, Ala.·• Rosalio \Vences. Ometepec,
c b S k C,ro.,
\\'
lani:uage~. study and enjoy a
Growing, th!' program demand•
Mexico; Marlent' Fernande1, Ha,·ana, u a; • u
on
friendship of nations based on tbc ed more !'°°m the next .Y'!clr, Ne1\
Choi. Seoul, Korea; and Peter Seyfn~g. Stuttgart,_
proposition that spiritual power quarters m a small residence was
C:ennanv; Carmen Rubio, Ccntn1l F,sp_ana, Cuba:
is the real strength of any coun sf't up_ and named La lll:3lc;on
Jeffrev ·smvth Southend-on-Sea, Essex, England,
try and that God L~ the source
FranC'aise This, too, "".3S qm~lr
••,.Lintfa ~ •.z"iedmont; Charles McCnm, Lafayette;
all ~piritual pow<'r.
outg~o\111 and on a hrllhant sprm~
,
'!-,'~wJ-;\ ery morning and afternooo day_m 1949 the new building ~as
the students meet in groups t dedicate~ and called Maison
.
Jn1ernat1onale.
lr.arn French or Spanls:1 from one "~
.
=ures of pcop1c had joined tond
ol their own lll'.mbcr, a
e\el') gethcr to make it possihle • •.
noon and C\'emng, 30 boys and the local lumber dealer, the
girls from En::land. France, Ger- plumber, the appliance man, womany, Sv.1tzerland, Spain, Egypt, men who made the draprs, brickIran, Korea, Japan, CUba, l\le.xico layers and carpenters who J:a\e
and the United States stream from their labor and a legion or Hola•
tl1!'ir cla~srooms to the lounge, rians and othrr husinesstnl!n in
From the lounge. they (:c to the Jack~m 1lle, AMiston, Gadsden,
Spanish and French dinint! rooms and othl'r towns \1 ho came
where "Cook Helen.'' who has through with donations. While
been with International House the Slate or Alabama holdi; the
ever ~ince ii slarted, can cook in deed to this fine lillle bit of
any lani:uage Here on the SOO\\)" property, as it must, no Alahnen( are ~l platter~ or "arro~ bamian paid a cent or t,,xe~
con polio" or "houitahai~se" 011 toward its ronslruclion, and the
some other dish tempting to only senices the College pro\ides
Iberian or Gallic ton,:U1~s.
thr House from which ii gain~ i:o
Al each table only the designa• much are for Janitorial, heat.
led lanwagc i~ spoken. ,\( 1I light and \\Bier.
happened I wa~ placed, on the day International House srn,es a~
or my \'isil, at the French table the campus home for 30 finely
Charming Gcne\ie1c Aurousseau lectcd sJudcnls, 15 of thc-m
of Paris, France, dressed III a rom outside the U.S A and 15
~umc of her country with lt," rom within. Each h,es In the
lace headdres.(, ~t al the h0 ad of l'gular dornnlones and lorcii:n
1
the table and in her manner, as of ·tudent~ are rooming \\ith Amer1•
royalty, kept the COO\'<'~tion go- '11!1 studen~ in order that both
ing in her nntil'e tongue.
1ght benefit from the program
Only nr. James II. Jones, di• f mutual understanding,
rector, "as permitted to speak A not-for-pr?fit organi7.ation
in i,;nglish in drferrnce lo my ailed lnll!rnahonal EndO\\menl
lack of the ability to keep up a
nmnlng comersation in French,
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Ro ·c Hudson De ArmanvH!e; Carolyn Cunningham,
calsr!en · Olo~ Tucker, Grant; Glenda Gibbs, ~lt~ona;
To iko Sato, Fukushima-shi. Japan; W_a nda G1lhla~d,
G !ant· Vicente Bores, Barcelona, Spam; Suzy ~a'dsso A~mston Ordnance Depot; Isaac Goldfel : . enev~ Switzerland; William Cook, Piedmont; Vivian
Voss: Fruithurst; Soliman ½>taief, Cmro, Egyft; 1!artha Anne Justice, Calcis; Fran,~ Spraybe;r'), Trion.'
Georgia· Florence Vmcens de lapol, P~ns,
Dr and' Mrs. James H. Jones, Jacksonv1llc; an ,ay
Bfuckwood, Hartselle. (Times Staff Photo by :Nell
Bridges)
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Fr.om All Over Alabama
Came Guests For IH Tea
Trustee• of the International
Endowment Foundation invited
faculty, students, and friends
to their tea last Sundny afteroon, lo meet the International
tudents and to join in celebmting the 12th anniversary
of the International House Program.
Tht' tea was a rousing success-hundreds of people from
all O\'er Alabama came to share
their friendship.
Sunday was also the 13th
anniversa1·y or the United • alions Organization. Dr. and
Mrs. Jones, the International
House Program directors, were
pleasl'<:i with the number or
guests.
Guesls were introduced to
the students representing var-

ious countries-Korea, Cuba,
France, Iran, Spain, Egypt,
Switzerland, Japan, En gland,
Germany, Mexico and the US.
Most of these students were
selected by US diplomatic representatives in the various
counlri<'s, and• were carefully
screeneo before bein g
ommendcd.
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Exchange students visit local RotarJ
I

I

PARTICIPANTS IN ANNIVERSARY TEA-Toking port in the presentation
of scholarships at the International House anniversary tea ot Jacksonville State
College Sunday were (left to right), Gen. Edward M. Almond, chairman of the International Endowment Foundation; Honspeter Strauch, Switzerland, who received
the scholarship from District 686 Rotary lnternot,onol; Rolph Porch, Anniston,
member of the Rotary selection committee; Tomiko Soto, AFWC recipient; Mrs.
John F. McVoy, AFWC president; Mrs. Edwin D. King and Eugene L. Turner Jr,
Anniston, who accepted the scholarship for the foundation, ond William R. Griffin, Cullman, Rotary district-governor.

Five students
preseT~t progran1 of
songs and dances

\'ana. Cuba: Dayton Benham, Rotar) program chairman for the
e\ent; and Tomiko Sato, Tukushlma, Japan. Dr. James H. Jones,
exchl.\nge student educator, accompanied the :.tudents to Scotts-·
These e.xchangc students, who boro. TI1cy presented a number of
are enrolled at Jacksomille Stntc songs and dance from their natl\'e
T"'lchcrs Coll~"· were guests at countries and the program was
the Scottsboro Rotary Club last j con,,idcrcd to be one of the best to
Wednesday. Shown from left, are be prc,,sentcd by the local club.
H,u,~ Stanch, Glaruc;, Switzerland;
Ah·in Butler, local Rotary pres!Otht'!r guests were Ed Chalmers,
dent; Genei\•e Durousseau, Paris, Ringgold, Georgia; Bill Killebrew,
Franc,·; Peter Scyfang, Stuttgart, Oak Ridge. Tenn.. ; R. C. Patrick,
Germany; Marlene,, Fernandez, Ha- Victor J. Iborg. Charles V. Da\'is,

H. P. B ankcs anci D. C.
mer, all of Scottshoro.
Ln t week \\as Ro·ary International Fellowship Weck and Rotary clubs O\'Cr the entire world
observed the event. The organization docs extensh e work in promoting better international understanding and relations.

Scholarships Go To Japanese,
Swiss Students At Jacksonville
I
Specfal to The Post-Herald
JACKSONVILLE, Oct 28--

Se\'eral hundred guests Crom
all parts of the state were
present at the anniversary tea
Sunday artemoon at the InterternallQnal House at .Jnl'ksonvnie State CQlJege. ~he occaslon was the eelcbration of
the 12th year of the Internat.lonal House Proi:ram.
Or. and Mrs. J. H. Jones,
directors of the program, were
hosts. assisted by members of
the International Endowment
Foundation. Of particular interest was the formal presentation o[ scholarships by the
Alabama Federation Qf Women's Clubs and District 686
Rotary International, two organizations who have supported the program for several years.
:Mrs. J. F. McVay, Jackson,
president of AFWC, made the
presentation to Tomiko Sato
of Japan, who had been selected by a ~pecial committee.
William R. Griffin, district
governor of District 686, presented the Rotary scholllrship
to Hanspcter Strauch of SwltzJand. Mrs. Edwin D. King and
:Eugene L. Turner Jr. or AnnMon accapted the gift,; on
behalf of the foundation. Gen.
Edward M. Almond, of Anniston. chairman of the foundation. presided during the ceremony.
The receiving llt1e was composed or the lnternatnonal students In provincial costume.
Refreshments were served in

the dining room with Mrs. T.
E .•l\fontgomery pouring coffee
and .Mrs. John F. Green pouring punch.
A~sisting In t1erving were
Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey, and a
group of home economics students: Jo Sisson. Faye Davis,
Chatchee: Jo Ann Lay. Rheaunette Holdbrook, G 1 enc o e;
Wanda Roberts. Gail ArMld,
Cedar Blurt; Helen Marbut,
Jacksonville; Shelby LaFollette, Ruth Adams, Sara Anderson, 1\1 a r y Weathington,
Norma Lyon~. Gadsden; Mary

Thankfulness-11.,. AJ:i.~!!!!d.l_~"'1!!10ng
Students
I
By FRANCES UI\OFRWOOD

Time~ Starr Writer
Thouih this will be the first
time many students at Jnternational House at .Jacksonville Slate
College will experience an American Thanksgiving Day. most
ev-f'ry few day~ there arrive Jetlers Crom former students telling
of their thankfulness at havini:
had a chance lo allend the Alabama college.
During the pa~t 12 years or ils
existence, lnternalional House

j students from foreig~ counlric11 Thanksgiving dinner and Mrs.
have learned !he Story or lhe Gordon Silvey, dre~sed as a
Pilgrim Fathers and how one day Puritan woman. told the story.
a year_ has been set aqidc for_ Sine!! then, the students have been
1'hanksgh ing and feasUng. With entertained in many ways, bul
l~em,_ many are intrigue~ ~Y lhe D_r. and ·r.irs. James H••Jone_s.
h1storical story so fam,har to d1rectors of lhe program. sull
America's school chilclrcn. 'l"hcse 'remember the Allrusa program.
students from many co~mtrles '111is yeai, the American slutranslate the story !n their own dent~ in the progr:im "ill have
l11ni;:uai::cs.and scnrl it hnck home the plensurc or making known
as a harbinger or goodw1l1.
the Story of the First 'l'hanksA few year~ ago. thP Gaclsden giving Day. 'l'hrse American slu,
Altrusa Club entertained with a i dents, 1\hom Dr. Jones calls his

THANKFUL FOR MEMORIES OF HOME-In
1he Memorial Room a1. lnlernational Houi;e of Jacksonville Stale College are a collecti-On of dolls from
1he homP countries. Shown examining some of 1hese
dolls are, left to right, Wanda Gilliland, Gallant, Ala.;
Genevie\'e Aurousseau, Paris, France; Kooros Hem-

I

Jax International

House

do ,:raduale work in lanr:uage~ in I never forget them. For it is easi~r or our 01\11 Creator, hut I amt that can he obtained only by livsuch institutions as Tulane Un1• 1to forget what you gh·e than to al~o able to see through your ing with people of other tountries.
,·crsity, and e\'en as fAr a,rny forcet what you receive Se!clom daily aclh·1tics, your worries, hy mcasunni: and comparing our
as lhe Fn-irnrsity of <.:aliCornia pn~ses a day in which I do not your anxieties and goals, the real own thinking, by appreciatmg and
al Los Angeles.
mention or talk about something heart of a Christian country that exchanging ,::ood to 1nrr'!ase our
One or these students, J~ck !hat is relate~ lo Alabama end_ lo slri\CS lo approach lhe w;:iys of own accompli$hmenls in at->undSt rect. native of Gadsden, has Just its people, either lo my pupils. the Lord through the practice of ance of living alld raise lcn:ls of
GADSDEN MY HO:"\'ORF.r>
rrccntly completed his residence m~ ramily or my ~riends. . .
leaching or Jesus Christ. I sin- l"onduct. In t h1s progrnm we
'fhree ,\nwncan memhers of the work for thP PhD degree in Jan-I . By working with Y0!-1, hvmg cerely admire you.
lenrnc<l to forsh r mistakes nnd
progrnm. all of \\horn arc nati•,e guai;:e al Iowa Stale Unh·ersity with you and frchng as If I were "Whal I nppreciate mosl from weaknes~cs of othc~ so lhal. disAlabamians, ha, e' been a,1 ardcd and has been approved for ap- one ?r you. I have learned to :ip- the international House program cegarding the ~m.ill human difFulbri:(ht Scholarships and ll mnn- pointmcnl a~ assbtant profci;~or pr~ciate and loH1 your w~y~ of ls not only the erlucation I oh- {ercnces in I\ ays and customs, we
her or olhera have receh rel teach· rn 1hc Department of Romance li\'mg and your way~ or lhmkm~. taincd there or lhe opport.11111ly could join lo~ethr.r in a Iii' l'itual
ing fellowships, enabling them to Languages at North Central Col- I have comr lo understand Amen, or knowing a great and beautiful fraternity and undrrs(andin;;."
lege iu Napcn ille. Ill.
cans more limn ever. Now I know country like the United Slates, So wrote Haquck Nodal of Cuha:
He wriles that "Anolht>r factor really what you are and why you but the widening of my mind to so write others from manv foreign
lhc realization of another world, countries, making every <lay
\\hich helped hrini:: about the ap- ac,t, )he way you do.
.
'fhanksg1\ ing Day nl lnlcrnationnl
pointment was the fine tra.inin:; . Now I nm able_ to a~~rcc1ate unknown to me.
1 receh·cd al Jackson\'ille.
your natural be1mt1es, \\h1ch are "Al thl' International House, we !louse and the countries ,1hicb it
·t
.t
as perfect ns drawn by the hand learned a new philosophy of life has scr\'ecl.
In the 12 years or 1 s cx1s ence,
1the J.nlcrnatinnal Houte program
has han In it11 mcrnhership outstanding youn,i: people from
abroad, representin:i some 24
co\mtrie~, five continPnts and six
religions. Some of them are follo1\ ing thl'ir c-hosen profession or
business and hal'e their 0,1 n
family and home.
Others of them are continuing
their education in some of the
great uni\'cr~ilics lhroui:hout the
(
• world. All of them Cilll b!I depend,
ed upon lr, reflect credit upon
1he International House program,
Jacksonville Stale College, and
their respective countries.
... T h r o u I? h the lnlcrnalional
\'oice. student paper, a letter from
•
Mis,; Raquel Nodal from Havana,
Cuba, indicates the effectiveness
of the experiences orrcred al 111•
ternntional House.
LEARNING TO SPEAK EACH OTHER'S LANGUAGES-One of the most

"unsung h<>roes," are a group of
happy American young people
who are learning foreign Jan•
guages and help Dr. and l\frR.
Jones with the orientation program which goes on daily riurm:
lhe school year.

mali, Teheran, Iran; Linda Bryan, Piedmont; Tomiko
Sato, Fukulihima-shi, J 11pan; 1:..aac Goldfeld, Geneva,
Switzerland; Vivian Voss, Fruithurst: Cora Ann
Pearce, Heflin; and Hanspeter Strauch, Gl::irus, Switzerland. (Times Staff Photo by Nell Bridges.

I

LETTER OF THA:0-'KSGll'JNU
Mis~ Nodal, who was the first

Spani~h :;peaking stuclcnl at the
!louse. writes that ''.Jacksom 1l11?
is. ior me. like my own country
and its people are as my own.
El"en 1[ they forget me, I sh~l

I

profitable of all the subJects taught at International House is language taught by
a follow student. In this sm.ill French class_ are, left lrJ rigl_1t, Jeffrey Smyth,
Southend-on-Sea, Essex, England; Glenda Gibbs, Altoona; the mstructor, Florence
Vmcens de Tapol, Pa:is, France; Carolyn Cunningham. G;icisdcn; Rosalio Wences,
Ometepec, Gro.. 1:{ex1co; and Peter Seyfang, Stullg;irt, Germany. (Times Staff
Photo by Nell Bndges)

The International Voice
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The International House Program
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama

ollerc made ome Cuban bread "Khith they arc dem
also alttntl lhe 6iatl': comention of the ,\lahama
next "eek to exchan:-e Ideas on cooker'). J,eft to rl
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E9Il'CR.1'.h.:.
Anoth:::r ye~r h ~.:, bcgu.'1 at I;:b: .1atfonal House and
students frv1':'l ntany cou~tde;;; have a~:;j n a:33 rtbled here from
the cornors of the w;-.,:-ld, Sm:e -:1:·-~ ret~1·n'. rg, some experiencing for the firot time the pri·•r.l.L.3r;c of being members of the
programme.
The p ..'(,g1 wi....... l ts elf continues to expand and to encompass mo ..·c anC: more countries of the worl d . This year there
ar0 repi·tsentatives from Asia, Africa, Europe and South and
North /..rr erica, who have converged upon Jacksonville to study
at the college, but whose main purpose here is to be good members
of International House.

It is as a united group of individuals that we face
and meet the Thirteenth year of the programme . For the new
students there is tne new experience of partaking in all the
various aspects of a year at International House; the r esponsibilj_ty of being the pasters and masters of the new students
and indeed o.f the l~holf! programme, is the task of those who
have be~n here r- force It. is however, to the excellent examples
of our p ...·cdcc1;?:-,..;~1·s trlc".t .-1~ l,~ck fo-r a precedent for managing
our pr0gra•r;rre, a· •d t ~ :)1iX c:: J·1~..'.!; ~-n providL'"lg a successful example fc..c fo t,;;.::- _ ye.:-.rs.
'!'hi:. year the maj0ri ty of the foreign students here
are ncu. He·1erthelcss, already the real purpose of their stay
in International House begins to take fom in the minds of those
who until non had known of the programme only through letters
and paper cuttings, and to whom the whole had seemed merely a
- 1 -

shadowy figment in the mind, a far away realization of an ideal in
a foreign land, to be viewed at a distance only with wonder and
apprehension. Now the ideal is realized personally, as ue_are the
very members of that r ealization. We are now the International
House Programme .
For new students , shadowy ideal is now real, and yet we all
possess still thi s fundamental i deal of the International House .
We retain it in our minds as a living guide for eur actions , and
only through its guidance can we hope to succeed in this year.
Hereby we may learn to r espect each other ' s opinions and, what i s
even more important, we may learn that the real bonds of per sonal
friendship can overcome all the artificial barr iers which i gnorance
and political propaganda place between the peoples of t hew orld • .
"Know one another, and you will love one another " must be our guiding i deal, both in this year and in the years to come .
Thus, now as we enter the Thirteenth year of the International House Program, we have no superstitious fear to interpr et
this as a bad omen, but we have confidence not only in others , b.lt
in ourselves . It i s with pr ide that we follow the advice of that
great Amer ican Statesman Theodor e Roosevelt when he ~aid "In short,
friends, let us r eali ze that in very truth we a.re knit together
in t i es of brotherhood, and that while it is ?roper and necessary
that we should insist upon our rights, we should yet be patient
and consider ate in bear ing with one another and in trying, so far
as in us lies, ea.ch to look at the problems that face us f r om his
brother •s standpoint as well as from his mm. 11
We ask that all you who have passed through I nternational
House will r emember your exper iences here, and pralf fo r those who
this year are members of the programme.
Jeffrey Smyth
Editor
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CUR NE« MEMBERS

By Florence de Tapol
For several 1ears students from man, countries
in different parts of the i~rld have been united into one
group to form the Ints-mtional House Program. This year 1a
no exce ption. i/e have seen new European students arrive
from Germaey-, SWitzerland, France, Spain and England; an
Asian from Korea; t oo Latin American girls from Cuba; and an
African from Egypt. It is not onl1 their countries and
continents that are different however, but also their intended cours es of study here at Jacksonville.
,/e have three students 7Jho are majoring in Art.
J effrey Sn;.yth, an Englishman, has come here from the ~iestcliff High School for Boys where he won a State Scholarship
in History and Geography. He plans to1 st ay here for one
year and the n to r eturn to England to continue =tudying Hist ory. From Paris comes Florence Vincens de Tapol who has
been stw:lyir.g Philosophy and Foreign Languages at the Unive~
sity Sorbonne . S1:e hopes to bec0111e an Air Line hoste88 for
she b~lieves that travelling offers the best opportunity
for learning about the peopl e of different countries. ~ pe.ter Brank Stra~ is from Glarus, SWitzerland. Hans, who
has been chosen t o re caive the Rotary Scholarship for this
ye.J.r, has been coMect ed with Rotary f or s :xne time and has
at tended Rot ary Cl_ub Youth campe in Belgium, France, and
Englaod.
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The two new students majoring in lm.siness come from
very different parts of the world . One of these is Marlene
Ferqgndez 1 who is the youngest person the program has this year.
Marlene graduated from the Trelles School of Commerce at Havana
and now plans to stuey both business am art here at the college.
From Korea, also a Eusiness major, is Suk Won C.ho~. Stepher,as
we cull him,was gr.::.dua ted fi•om the R.O,K. Naval Academy in Seoul.
He plans to st~v here for several years before returning home to
turn his traini~s here into practical experie~ce.
Since the teaching of languages is one of the most important parts of the International House Program,, it is only proper
that we have some language majors. Pet.er . f:.'1'-:" :,<lr &-:, a German from
Stuttgart, was educated at the Gymnasium. Kotutal finishing there in
1957. He wants to teach French, English and Physical Education.
Here to improve her English is Carmen Rubio from Central Espana,
Province of Matanzas, Cuba. She hopes to travel to other countries
to learn languages aa:i at the same ti. me to learn something of the
way of life of other people.
Representatives of the wide field of Science are two
new students. .§9.JJ.man 1.. ota~.cf i.B from Egypt , now pa!'t of the
United Arab Republi~. He has bGon in the United States for the
past tv.o years, stuqying Horticulture at the University of Maryland.
Sol.ima.'1, who is a k~en student of Political Sc.ien~P., is to retu.~n
to Egypt next year to his hem near Cairo. Our other scientist is
Vicente Bores who comes from Barcelona, Spain. He has already studied far two years at B~celona University, con~e::.+:.rating on Chemistry I md hopes, when he fi.nlsl·1es his education, to enter industry.

complete the family.
Of course the two most important people, Dr. and Mrs.
Jones are guiding the fortunes of our new group as we , whatever
our fields of stucy, are learning about ea<;h other• s countries
an:l each other• s points of view. That after all, is the goal of
the International House Program.

HANDLilJG OBJECTIONS

11

Difficulties are things that snow what men are
E~ictetus

71

11

The block of granite which was an obstacle in
the pathway of the weak becomes a stepping stone in ,the
pathway of the strong11 ,
Carlyle

Apart from the eight new students, there are several
students who were at Jacksonville last year. Genevieve Aurousseau
is from France, Tomiko Sato from Japan, Isaac Goldfield from Switze rland, Kooros Hemm.ati from Iran, and Rosalie ~Jences from Mexico ,

-4-
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OUR ACTIVITIES
By

Glenda Gibbs

I am sure that all the fonner members on International
House are anxious to hear about the new group for this year and so
I shall give a brief View of what has happened this year so far .
The first week of school was very much the same as any
other first week -- neu people arriVing, registration confusion,
getting acquainted with one another, trying to remember all the
st~ange names and which names belong to which faces -- just, as
you will recognize, the old routine. Everyone arrived during the
first week or so except Peter Seyfang from Gemany who came on
the 10th September and Hanspeter Strauch of Switzerland who
arrived the 17th September.
Now that our family is complete, we have really settled
down to sane serious business . This has been becoming better acquainted through our various actiVities including numer ous social
outings . That may not sound like serious business to someone who
does not know International Hoµse but to those of us who know and
love it, it is the most important of our undertakings, learning to
know and loYe one another.
On the 3rd September the International House enjoyed a
quiet evening Visiting the various churches in tol'm where they
opened their doors to the college students . It gave the new
students an opportunity to meet their fellow churchgoers and we all
greatly appreciated the hospitality shown to us.
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There have not been many changes in our ' house •, only
the faces of the people have changed. We have been busy practicing dances and songs for the programmes . The first was on the
26th September in Birmingham at the Wood Lawn Ladies • Club, so
you can well imagine the rush we had to be ready in time. Since
then we have given two programmes, one in Sylacauga to the Rotary
Club and the other to the Ladies Book Club in Childersburg; both
were very enjoyable.
The most important internal matter so far has been the
appointment by Dr. Jones of the officers of International House.
We have three Chairmen, Isaac Gol dfield, who has been in the program for the past three years and is well versed in its running,
as is GeneVieve Aurousseau who was here last year. The third is
Glenda Gibbs from Altoona, Alabama, uho was also here last year.
GeneVieve and Isaac are also Co- chairmen of the Program Committee,
and they are ably assisted by Linda Bryan our Student Director of
Music. Follouing his good work last year, Rosalie Wences is again
to be our Secretary and Reporter, and Kooros Hemmati our Treasurer.
The group Discussion Committee will be headed by Charles
McCain who is a very important person on the campus this year.
Frank Sprayberry from Georgia is Chairman of the Hospitality and .
Entertainment Committee with Carolyn Cunningham and Glenda Gibbs · ·
as Co- chairmen.
The editor of the International Voice this year is to
be Jeffrey Smyth and Tomiko Sato is the typi st. Suk Won Choi,
Harlene Fernandez, Glenda Gibbs, and Kooros Hemmati are to hel p
in mailing the magazines .
We hope that with the co-operation of everyone, this
year will be one of the best in the history of the International
House Program.
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~soo Palace, originally built for a royal prince,
later became the home of King Sunjo who had been forced to flee
for his life when the Japanese invaded in 1592. It was merely
the temporary home of the monarch upon the ,iithdrawl of the invaders, and later became the private rrsidence of 01.een Min
who was destined to be assassinated by the Japanese colonialists.
Today there stand in the garden of this beautiful building, two
massive royal halls of Ju.ngwha and Hamyung built in the old
Korean style next to a colossal marble hall which has served as
a public museum since the more recent Japanese invasion, by which
Korea became part of the old Japanese Empire, some 50 y.ears ago .

By Suk Won Chow

Korea, a countrt with 50r-,41 years of hi'3t!>ry~ a e---~1 ni.ry
wi:.h .'.l so~ 'J+y l~n& s~ d5.od by Chl.nss~ s0hoJ.ars ► a c:iun:ry a s rii!h
in its .m::.j-.:;.3tic : •.!e-:1-:.r1 a.~ in itG cultu:-aJ. lr.;:,t<-Y, is y~-... known
ori...y to the world th1·ot1Ch a tr:i.gi.c series of 1!1:..t?roa.tional events.

~Jith an equally eventful history is the palace of
Today, however, this is knm-m principally for
its.public gardens and especially for the bLtanical garden which
started long ago, is now recognized as the largest in the Orient'
rhododendron bushes, pines, and flouering cherq trees all com- '
bine to give a splendid effect.
'

A P- ~ ~!.a~t·

600 reties long, Korea jut,s o•.~t frc,m t.he
borders of .Mandwt·ia into the Yellow Sea . In ar ea it equals the
sta~e of MiP.nLqct.."-., but within its bcrders it contains rugg~d and
moun~ainous tracts which are, in the tradition of the Orient, associated..with mysticism and fable. Here are such fe.".b..res as the
Heavenly ~e called Cr,unji at th~ summit of the majestic, eleg-<int
and so:emn Mount Bactoo on the .Manchurian border and the Heavenly plair on which Dangoo n founded the first Korean kingdom some
4300 ye~ s ago •

Changgyung r.-1u.n .

Another interesting old relic ~o be seen in Seoul is
the Jongo ~11. Every morning and again in the evening the deep
notes of this monster gong boomed out over the city to indicate
the opening or closing of the gates around the capital. The
bronze bell which is nearly 500 years old is taller that a man
and is almost a foot thick.

T'19 ca1:,1.t1l of this oountry for over 508 yoars i s Seoul
with i;s innumerable cld palaces. fortrM:: ...... . tei ,,, ,c and other
histo1'1..cal remAi L\o s~~uJ. L, tod..i.:· the ff.J J.t,5.('a). ., ec-.,n,;,mic and
cultlL--al centre of the fre~ h_J_f cf K:n·ca . In !'act 1.8 million of
a totu oo-pulation of 22 millions live in the capital.

Swrolli1dad on all sides by m:>unbir:.s, Seoul was ;.ell
~uarc:2d by its natural environment and by an encicling system of
city valls to make ..it a strongly :'ortified cent re in time of war.
.~s a :-esuJ.t of this protection t .1.ero are today maey remains of in~
teres~ and historical. value, possibl,- the palaces 3re the most
interesting of these,

J

Of co~rse it is not only Seoul that has tradition,
for throughout Lhe ,.;hole of the countr-1 there are many local
customs-·and traditions . It is the Korean calender however,
which gi~es a t rue picture of the country ' s past. There ar e
limitless numbers of festival days which have been added to ·
the calender through nacy centuries of her history and thousands of dancers throughout the country partake in the colourful celebr ations of a free people.
- 9 -

The first day of cele bration in tre calender is New
Year's da, which falls in late January on the solar calender. All
over the c.ount.ry Koreans get up at the break of day to attend
worship at the shrine of their ancestors. The cia3 then continu~s
with visits to relatives and friends to exchange the season's
greetings aai this is follijwed by family iJimes, the most pt'pular
of which is the yoot game o 'l'he .more colourful. features of t he day
are kite-flying by the younger boys, and ancient seesay game 8.lllO~
the girls all brilliantly dressed in tradi.ttona.\ cm.iatumesThe 15th of January on the lunar calender is the Kay
of the Moon. Fami.11-es enjo.f watching- the l a st day of the New Year
:ieaeon. On 15th of March the nation celebrates the birthda3 of the
great King Sehijoog who invented the Korean alphebnt. The 15th of
June i s observed as Farmers' Day. Throughout t he land, ancient
.a2ass danccts to the t 1.2nes of traditional instw:-uments are perfc::-.med.,
Ma_y 15 is Tano Festival. Young m0n ~verywhere compete ln wre.itling:
while girls and housewives enjoy sewing cc.n+,ests in a custom probably as old as Korea itself, Last of the big fe:•.tvals for
Koreans is on 15th of August. During the Moon Festival Day, the
people visit their ancestors' graves to mow the weeds growing wild
oc the 5urial sites. They offer food and pray for the deseased.
It is in Korean famil.v life that there is to be seen a
great difference with the West. Under the j nfluence of Confuoia~
ism and on account of the general practice of earl.y' marriage three
or four generations live wider the same roof with the head of the
famil,y the central and ab~olute pov1er. Filial pifit,:, z-anxa as the
highest virtue in hoL1e life, and from the ,radle. up boys are taught
to obeJ". their parents whose v.t>rds are law in the bome. A son must
attend his father as he goes to bed and as he rises in the .mornicg
with proper respect; if the son should want to travel or obtai.Ja a
new post, he must first obtain the permission of his father befoHhe leaves, even when he wants to go out he .a2u.st tell his father
- 10 -

where he i s going and r eport when he returns .
The ethics of fa-r.U y l'':\l 9.t-i::insbi!'9 is !1.0 le~s d!'ict: ·
tt.a.n that bc~•,~;;: n fathc:." a41d s oi1.. It i s cv.:-.to!lary for the two
sexes to have separated pa rts of the house, the women ts quarters
bsing part5. ticm~d 01!' fr om the men I s • So s·~r·i,:rUy in fact is
this custom st.al obsen red in so~ parts of Korea even t uUc13
that women seldom talk to a man~ even a very close friend of her
husband. Shoul1 OCC<"\s.ton ,::,rop(-~. hor t o spe:ik i ~ i;j emba:--.1.•assi~ both for the strar~t}l' and !bx- ho.rsel!.
:Vith her pre~o!l:, position as a oost-i on again3t further
Communist infilt. ration l..;. ~'.) Asia J) 3;.iuthern Kor ea ca n no lo!l€'er
remain as a n unkm wn State of the East. She is in the forefront
of the "Gr eat awakeni-:-.r 11 t Howe·:~!' it is an Asian awaken.i.ng
and we l oo~< back ·:,i tr. /t•~..:l·.t pr ide upc,n our hlst>Jx-r ~ nhich i:J _
longer th:ui macy a ootwns, and look fo:mard with confidence to
our future.

******
"The vocation of every man and woman is to serve

other people".

Count Tels~
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MY SUMMER HOLIDAY
By Rosalie ijfences

] crossed the Mexican rorder thinking about tw~ things,
rrq friends I had j~st left in the States, and my friends I was ►

iDg to meet in Mexico. At the border a complete change takes place
even in conversational topics, here the "SputnikS", there the dictatorships in our sister countries; here the Negro problem, there
t'1e Indian problem.
At last I ,-:as home on my father I s ranch and I. had the
whole vacation before me.
Two events in June s tand out particularly in my mind,
they were both visits I made. The first ,1as the inauguration 01'
the hospital built by the Unites States Presbyterian Church. At
the religious dedication I made my first speech in Spanish in the
last two years before a distinguished group of representatives of
the State and of many organizations. You coo be sure that I did
not fail to witness for tbe International House. The other visit
was to a gradudtion ceremoey. At the end of the ceremony a whole
host of memories flooded into my mind as the students sang with
great sprit our national anthem 11Mexicanos, al grito de Guerra".
The months of July and August were spent workine with tm
Presbyterian Church, there were three of us, two friends and myself.
Our work was centred on Ometepec which is located 140
miles east of Acapullo am 20 miles from the Pacific Ocean. It is
situated in the piedmont between the mountains and the coastal
plain, iti fa.ct the word Ometepec in Aztec means 11 two mounts 11 •
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Rising at usually 6:00 a.m. we visited different towns
every day. To most of them vie flew. I do not think that I shall
ever fly again as much as I did this summer, on the average two
or three hours every day. Some places however, could just not be
reached by aeroplane and so \'le were forced to IJP by car or even
jeep, and when we v,ent to mountain villages we rode horses over
the rough mountain tracks. So many different people did I meet
in the streets of the various places, that after talking with
them I would say to some "Adios 11 , to others "Goodbye" and to
others, the indians from the mountains, "Kato 11 •
Apart f r om my work I had the privilege, not alone of
course, of doing sone r esearch among Indian ruins. ,le visited
the s:U e of the oJ.d ci.ty of Ometepec, where it was situated before it moved af ter the Spanish domination. The old d..ty is full
of pyramids forming geometrical figures. There, centuries ago
flourished a long forgotten culture, which is only now literally

being unear:l,hed.
August came am then it was time to ret~ to the States.

As I

WflVeJ good'..>ye te my family am my friend~, I thought my experi-

ences for the summer were over.

I was wrbng.

My journey back was broken in Mexico City where I
spent seven days. It was here in lLexico City, or "La Ciudad de
los Palacios" as it is called, that I saw a strike, not of workers as a citizen of the United States would iamediately imagine,
but of students, from the university of Mexico, The dispute was
over high fares on the buses in the ci. ty. I saw several noisy
and boisterous demonstrations, and I wondered if such happenings
could occur anywhere but in a free country.

Another interesting event was the arrival in Mexico
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'}'tty o.f the viorld Champions of the Little League. Thousands of _
poo?le ru.shP.d and crowded the International Airport to welcome the
11k1.o.s" ,,he. are all under twelve years old, and who for the second time had wo:. the championship for Mexico.
When I crossed the International Bridge at La.redo, Texas,
I looked ':,aci< and knew that this ti.me it was tre end of my summer

experien~ in m, country.
':hen : looked back; now I look forward, to the ti.me when
I sha.:.l cirry home the message of v10rld brotherhood to many of my
fellcw ~untrymen.

ALUMNI NEWS
By

Isaac Goldfield

Another year has gone by, we are now starting the
thirteenth year of the existence of International House, a new
group has joined a few of the old ones, but, although we are now
very much concerned with what goes on, we do not torget our old
friends and f onner members. Neither do they. The news we have
received since the last issue of the International Voice follows:
Marie-Claire Prunet, Paris (1955-1956) met Sergio
Lerda-Olberg 1s sister, Daisy, in Nice, France, talked about International. House and friends. Marie-Claire has just recently received the "licence degree 11 • Pierre Perron, Montreal, Canada,
(1951-1954) sent us a postcard from New York where he wa~ spending a few days. Hossein Ghaffari, Teheran, Iran, (1956-1957),
has been studying to be an actor and is now living in Hollywood.

11

The essence of knowledge is, having it, to

apply it

11 •

Confucius
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Katherine Cooper (1951-1954), now Mrs. J. H. Crerar II,
better known to her International House Program family as P.Nipw4',
dropped us a card announcing the arrival of a little daughter,
Barbara Katherine, in their family on July 24, 1958. Nippy and
her fine little fam.i ly, who spent some years in Europe, are
again living at Fort Benning, Georgia. We congratulate them on
the arrival of their young daughter and we wish for her a long
and happy life. Mohammed Boutaleb (1954-1958) has kept us infpnned about his interesting experiences during his return trip
home in Fes, 1forocco. After sailing from Montreal on July 18,
Mohammed' s first visit was in the home of Denis Payne and his
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parents who gave him a very cordial reception. After a very pleasant visit there and elsewhere in England, Noham!:led then went to
Belgitun where he had an enjoyable time seeing s..~-:,-r,:e~ He:..... ia (1955
- 1956) and Marie- Paule Simon (1957-1958) . h '--: as also 1-·<.-11 received by the sister of Mrs . Spakovsky in Germruv and then in the
home of Genevieve Aurousseau, in Par is , where he spent sc~:oral days
as guest of Genevieve's mother and sister. Our la.;t wr.-i".. ~n word
from l-tohamrned was in Spain where he had a good time seei.,1~ Nieves
Fl7anques (1955-1956) . A cablegram was received from Mohammed on
September 17, stating that he had arrived home safely.
Fernand Mar (1946-1947) and his wife, Simonne Repussard
(1946-1947 , from France, have supplied us with much interestin_g_
news . After some eleven years at Middlebury College, Vermont,
where Fernand had founded a special laboratory for teaching Languages, they have moved to the famous Wellesley College of Wellesley,
Massachusetts, which institution has built a laboratory according
to plans and specifications furnished by Fernand who has become an
authority in his field. We are also very happy to learn from
Simonne and Fernand that they are the proud parents of a little
daughter, Marie-Christine, who was born on August 11, 1958. Others
of their fine little family are Alain, Jocelyn, and Robert Gerard.
Jackie Cobb, Mrs . Bill Collier (1946-1947) has written
a very much appreciated letter, in which she e.xpresses thanks for
the regularity with which she receives the International Voice.
Jackie and Bill have an attractive little daughter, about six years
of age, Nancy, who has just started school. A little son, Robert
Glenn, was born to them on January 14. Good luck to each one of
you, Jackie. William B. Jones (1949-1953) is employed by the U. s.
Bureau of Standards at Boulder, Colorado, where he is doing reserch
for his dissertation for the Ph. D. at Vanderbilt University.
William and his wife, Martha, have a little daughter, Kathleen Hume,
who was born on July 13, 1958. William Jackson (1953-1956) and his

wife, Helen Smith (1953-1957) are the proud parents of a handsome
young son, Jeffrey Scott, who also was born on July lJ . William
is now a law student at the University of Alabama.
Racµel Nodal, Havana, Cuba (1949-1951) , who has helped to select several Cuban students for the International House
Program, found for us for the current year Carmen Rubio of Central Espana. Raquel came to Miami this s\mllller arxi was planning
to visit Dr. and Mrs. Jones and others in this area, but had to
return unexpectedly to Cuba to be with her mother during the
absence of her father. Anne Killingsworth (1956-1957), Leesburg,
arxi Gus Stefanu (1955-1956), Chicago, were married in June add
are now living in Birmingham. Anne has written that she is
working at Southern Research Institute. Her work has to do with
the field of cancer. She also had the problem of getting settled in their new apartment.
11iguel Valdes, Cuba (1955-1957) wrote that he was .r
planning to graduate from music school soon and would try to
get a teaching position in night school. Francine Laloue,
France (1956-1957) was at the top of her class at the university.
She was hoping to be able to teach English but nothing is sure
yet. She writes, "I'll attend the University in November only
and I'm already making plans to have a good time. 11 She had just
had news from I1argaret Dewar and Francisca Jofre, who had just
recently married, and said that 'She and :•Iargaret and Jacqueline
Verhaegen 11were betting for the three of us to know who is going to be the next one 11 to get marriec.
Stitaya Sirisinha (Steve~ .1953-1957), Bangkok, Thailand, is still hard at work in the Uliversity of Alabama Dental
School. In describing how hard he lad to work Steve urote:
"Boy, I understand now why dentists charge so much and when I
get started as a dentist, I am goi1g to stick it to 1emJU Steve
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was just recently honored by-being selected for a very attractive
grant to do reserch. Steve came over tb International House to
spend a few days and to welcome the new International Rouse Program
members. Mary Ann Shelton (1956-1958), of JacksonVille and now Mrs.
O'Brien, is living with her husband in Brooklyn New York and is;
continuing her education at Broo~ College. '
Sergio-Lerda Olberg, Rome, Italy (1954-1958) spent the
summer working in the mountains of North Carolina and came to spend
a few days with us prior to going to Rolla, Missouri. where he has
an assistantship in peysics and will work towards the Master's degree
at the School of Mines and Metallurgy. This school is a part of the
system of the University of Missouri. This is another honor for the
International House Program.
.
Mildred Fernandez, Havana, Cuba (1951-1955) came for the
opening of school to bring her sister, ~-1arlene, who is a student
here and a member of the Program. Mildred, one of the most beloved
students on the campus du.ring her stay as a student here was elected Miss Jacksonville her senior year. She has been occu;,ied while
here visiting old friends. She expects to be married sometime
during the Christmas holidays. This has been her first visit here
since she left in 1955 and it has been a real joy to have her back
with us . Neil Letson (1952-1954), Gadsden and Washington, wrote us
a very_much appreciate~ letter just recently and says that he hopes
to be in Alabama late in September and will certainly come to see
us• Neil is working for a magazine and travels rather extensively.
He sent us a very attzactive book on Mont-Saint-i1ichel and Chartr9S
by Henry Adams and with photographs by Samuel Chamberlain. This is
"Presented to The Library of The International. House with the best
wishes of Walter Neil Letson, Washington, D. D., August, 195811 •
Thank y~u very much, Neil. We hope to have the pleasure of seeing
you during your proposed visit to Alabama.
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Martin Broadbent, England (1957-1958) wrote to sa:y
_
that he had just arrived home and was 9lanning to attend the Umversity of Exeter. He hoped oo receive a scholarship. He expected to get in touch with Margaret Dewar (1956-1957) to discuss
their experiences at International House.
Aida Ferrarone Lima, Peru (1955-1958) graduated from
here at the end of stmlJ'l\e~ school and went to Camp Hiniwanca, in
Michigan, on a scholarship for t\10 weeks. After Horking about a
month as a social worker in Birmingham, she is now on her wa:y
back home in Lima. She is going by Havana, Cuba for a visit with
Miguel Valdes and Mildred Fernandez . She will go from there by
air to Guatemala and will probably see Humberto Godoy• ~
Southern (1956-1957), Vincent, is now teaching in Vincent_and
also is librarian of her school. Velma spent the summer in school
at the University of Florida doing graduate work. Lila_To1:11'°"e
(1956-1957), Fort Payne, is teaching in Tarrant, near Birmingham.
Lila made a brief visit to International House at the begj,'nning
of the semester to meet the new students.
Hanspeter Cut, Thalwil ZH, Switzerland (1957-1958) had
an interesting interview with Congressman Jones while in Washington on his way to Canada and Europe. This interview was written
up in the Hartselle and Jacksonville papers. Hans has just
recently written an interesting letter, in which he tells ~bout
his exoerience as a teacher of thirty-six second grade pupils at
a Grammar School in Horgen ZH. He says that 11 It was quite a jo'Gl
But one day I decided to take rrry guitar along and everything
went fine . Unfortunately I was not allowed to teach them II A.vezvous vu" but the regu]a r Swiss songs sounded pretty good too •"
'
Hans wishes
that we II Please say hello for me to everybo~r
....., • II
There has never been a more enthusiastic and loyal supporter
than Hans and he may be certain that we are grateful and that we
miss him and his guitar very much.
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Maria Guimaraes, Brazil (195't'-1958) , after a very pleasant, and interesting tour· of the western and eastern parts of the
Uni Jd States with her mother, returned to Rio de Janeiro and is
now teaching. Good 1uck, Maria. Weyman Tra,ylor, Gadsden and
Anniston (195u-1957) is librarian at the Johnston Junior High
School of Anniston and he is also teacher of Spanish which has
been introduced for the first t:ime there this year. Weyman did
graduate work at the Florida State University this past summer and
is doing some graduate work here at the college this year. Several days ago he took Mildred Fernandez and Marlene over to Sweetwater Tennessee to see Dan and Yvonne Traylor, both of whom ~pent
three' years in the Program. Dan, who is Weyman•s brother, is
teaching at the Tennessee Military Institute, French and Spanish,
of co.urse .
Marie- Paule Simon, Belgium (1957-1958) writes that she
has visited tho Brussels World Fair and that it i s beautiful.
She sooke very compl:iJllentarily of the contribution to the Fair by
the United States. Renate Graf, Switzerland (1953-1954) , in a
recent letter, sent thanks for-the International Voice. Renate,
who is now Mrs . Klejner-Graf, tells of a most interesting 11 Singing Circle 11 of people who
learn old and new folk songs.
Summer before last there was an International Husic and Dance
meeting at Munster, Oennany uhcre seven thousand people of different languages learned ar.d sang the same tunes tocether, fonning
a bond of friendship and furthering peace for the world. Renate
invites any of the International House Program family who come 10
Switzerland to visit her in her home. Her address is: Blumenweg 1,
Bulach, Zurich, Switzerland.
Paul Frys, Tourcoing, Fran~e (1956-1957) has expressed
pleasure inreceivlng the Internat:;onal Voice . Paul says that he
is busy getting &cquainted with his father ' s business but that he
does spend frequent week-ends playing bridge and checkers and go- 20 -

Paul is certainly an interested and loyal supt.
porter of the International House Program and he can be sure
th.at we are always very happy to hear from him, Margaret Dewar,
Eritb (Kent), England (1956-1957) has just recently lTritten
th.at she is preparing to go back to school. She said that Martin
Broadbent had been to see her and -bhat they had a good time talking about International House and mutual friends . Margaret has
applied for a position to t each in Trinidad. She says that
"Traveling must be in rny blood!" Luck to you, Margaret.

ing to parties..

Denis Payne, Wa.J.lasey (Cheshire) , England (1957-19.58 )
has just recentlj uritten a very much appreciated letter,
Denis was vecy kirui to keep us infonned about his visits while
in this country and about his trip back to England. Quotations
from this last letter follow: "I went for an interview in connection 'Wi.. th my universi"l..j entr ance a week ago and during· the
course of it, the subject of rny year 1s study in Jax was naturally brought up. They uere most inter ested in everything (the interviewing panel, that is) and you might be i nterested to hear
the remark which one of the gentlemen passed at the close. He
said: "You went to Alabama as an ambassador for Britain and I
believe that you have returned as an ambassador for the United
States . " Denis continued by a-iti ng that "I hope to be able to
spread the wor d of international brotherhood and good will amongst all the contact.s which I make 11 • That is indeed one of the
important aims of the Program, Denis, and we thank you and wish
you well. Denis has already spoken to a number of clubs and
schools , one of which was the Rotary Club of Wallasey, on which
occasion he presented to the Rotary Club pennants he had r ecei ved from the Rotary Club of Venice, Florida and from Mr. Ralph
Porch, Governor of Distr ict 686 of Rotary International this
past year.
Eui Sook Cho, Seoul, Korea (1954-1955) . We have
• 21 -

learned b-~ the grapevlne that Eui Sook and her husband are the proud
parents of a little daughter, We are very happy for them and we
wish for this young lady a very happy and useful life .
Erin Woodruff, Alexandria, Alaba>na (1957-1958) was mar ried to James Eugene Lightsey, Jr. on the after,oon of September 6,
Saturday, on the lawn of their home, Greenwood. A vocal solo,
11 The Sweetest Story Ever Told, 11 was sung by Mr. Falter Uason, Chairman of the Division of Fine ArtG o."':. the College. Our Fay filackwood,
one of several who were dr(;ss:: l j 1 rri.1bow co] ors, and who wore
garden hats, was one of the br_''e!'nc1.i.ds . Ger ..."'J eve Aurousseau
served at the bride' s punch table. The Inte1·n~tional House Program
students were all invited to the wedding and most of them went.
Erin was a beautiful bride and Fay and Genev i c,·e were equally as
beautiful.
It has been a r eal joy to hear fr, ,, , .:-ch one of you and
we hppe that you will keep us Wonned about ., ourselves as we are
deeply interested in everything that concerns yon. We wish for
each one of you, as well as the others of our International House
Program family, continued good health and much li:\-,piness.
Congratulations to Vi:•ginia Voss (19~2--1956) and to her
husband, Robert R. Pope, of Heflin on the arrival of
their young daughter, Pamela. The date of birth was
October 1 and both Mama and daughter ar~ reported to be
doing very well. We wish for this youue future member of
the International House Program a long life of service
filled with much happiness . We have learned by the grapevine that Julia Brumbeloe (194j-19SO) and her husband,
Reginald Tiffi.well (1947-1948), are the proud parents of a
very pretty young daughter nee this past January, we believe. We are only very sorry that this news did not
come to us earlier and directly from • • • • Every good
wish for all three of you, Julici:, Reginold, and(?)
~~.:i- ~ **
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PROGRAM
Presented by the International House Program
of Jacksonville State College
Genevieve Aurouaseau, Paris, France, and Isaac Goldfield, Genova,
Switzerla nd, Program Chairmen

PRESENTATION of students according to the continents from which
they come: Europe, Africa, Asia, Lalin America, and North America.
FRENCH SONG: "Le Vieux Manoir" or "Les Crapauds" tional Students

Interna-

ARABIC SONG: "Messrf', Messre, Mcssre''; or JAPANESE SONG:
"Oedo Nihonbashi" - In~ernational Students
SHORT TALK: "What Is This Thing We Call 'International House
Program'?" - Student
JAPANESE DANCE: "Sakula, Sakula" -

Tomiko Sato

Genevieve Aurousseau and Frank
FRENCH DANCE: "La Bourree''
Sprayberry; or "C'est la Fille de la Meuniere" - Genevieve Aurousseau and Koo.:os Hemmati, Vivian Voss and Suk Won Choi, and Carmen Rubio and Peter Seyfang
KOREAN DUET: "Arilang'' -

Suk Won Choi and Tomiko Sato; or

JAPANESE DUET: "Hana" seau

Tomiko Sato and Genevieve Aurous-

SCOTTISH DANCE: "The Dashing Whtte Sergeant" - Jeffry Smyth,
Florence Vincens de Tapol, Vicente Bores, Glenda Gibbs, Carmen
Rubio, and Isaac Goldfield
GERMAN SONG: "Zigeuncrleben'' - Peter Seyfang, Genevieve Aurousseau, Jeffry Smyth, Isaac Goldfield, Hanspeter Strauch with the
guitar, and Frank Sprayberry
MEXICAN DANCE: "Ometepec" - Rosalio Wences, Marlene Fernandez, Kooros Hemmati, Glenda Gibbs, Peter Seyfang, and Vivian
Voss; or "Mexican Hat Dance" - Rosalio Wences and Tomiko Sato;
or "The Consejos'' - Rosalio Wences and Vivian Voss
P IANO SOLO -

Linda Bryan, who will announce the number

YIDDISH DANCE: "Cherkesia" - Isaac Goldfield, Vivian Voss, Suk
Won Choi, Genevieve Aurouuseau, Jeffry Smyth, and Carmen Rubio
SWISS DANCE: "Santis" dez

Hanspeter Strauch and Marlene Fernan-

GERMAN SONG: "Meine Biber Haben Fieber"; or IRANIAN SONG:
"Shir o'korshide Sork" -International Students
SPANISH SONG: "La Violetera" -

International Students

That'• the way they make it in Cuba- Economics Week. The girls will also disJocksonville, Ala., Nov. 10-Sarah An- play the bread ot the state convention
derson of Gadsden Cleft) and Helen Mar- of the Alabama Home Economics Assn.
but of Jacksonville examine some Cuban in Birmingham next week. Mrs. Mory
bread mode by two Cuban senoritas, Cor- L. Lowrey, head of the home economics
n,en Rubio and Marlene Fernandez of department at Jacksonville is state presiHavana in celebration of Notional Home dent and will preside at the convention.

FRYS-LEMAIRE FILSS
NEGOCE

DE

LAIN E

THE STAFF OF LI FE, CUBAN-STYLE - In celebration of Notional Home
Economics Week this week two Cuban students at Jacksonville State College mode
Cuban bread, which they ore showing their classmates. The girls will attend the
state convention of the Alabama Home Economics Assn. in Birmingham this week
to exchange ideas on cookery. Mrs, Mary L Lowery, head of the home economics
deportment at JSC, 1s state president of the college teachers association and will
preside at the meeting. Pictured, left to to right, ore Sarah Anderson, Godsden;
Helen Marbut, Jacksonville; Carmen Rubio and Marlene Fernandez, Havana.
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CORREO AEREO

Dr. and Mrs. J ames H. Jones.

P.O. Box 8.
JACKSONVILLE
ET.ATS- UNI$ d ' Ar~ERIQUE •

ALABAMA .
U...S.A.

Paul FRYS Fils,
29, rue de Gaod,
Tourcoiog ;.Nord.
FRANCE.

OCTOB~R 20th. 1958.

Dear Dr •. aod Mrs. Jones.

It i s always a pleasure for me to ap proac~
the date of Oct.20 , for.by the anniversary of the Interoation.l House , i t reminds me of the wonderful and instructive year I h. ve passed at Jacksonv Llle State College .
Every one who h&s been cho i ced by you to come
:.s sure that the fu. ture students
will be good represe ntatives of the countries selected,aod
I am certai n that this year group is as fine as the ones
who preceded it; Whi ch countr Les d Ld you take this year?
I am surprised to get no news fro ~ aoy one from JacJsooville aod from the Students. I may just suppose~ that the
academic year has started~aod that everything Ls going fine.
at the Interoatiooal House

After the overwork period following the vacation
time ,I have plenty of leasure to take my typing-machine,
and to g · ve you news from over here: f Lrst ,I have had a
wonderful car-trip with friends dur i ng the holidays,I went
to the Riviera,by the roundabout way;ie ~I spent ooe week in
Austri~~near by s~lzburg:theo we went to I t aly travell i ng
around during a few d.ya,then we stayed two weeks in a
cottage at Juan-les-Pios,near Cannes.
I ho oe that you were gl.g of the stabilisation of
the French goveroment,aod you might have not·ced the public
refusal of Pierre meodeafraoce "to admit the new gvt,he is
oow coos · aered as the greatest ennemy of France aod I may
hope that you will not anymore rnent · on hi s o9me io your
Int0roat oo~l House bullet Lo;it would be misplaced. I t Ls
not the first time that I sujjest it to you,but this time
the oapers hove proves it .
May I wLsh you aga n a very hapoy twelth anniversary od' the Ioternat Lonal House,and rece Lve my k ndest regards
Yours very sincerely ,~
c__ Cf a<--- I -f

~/4 .

Pau1 FR:Ys(.~ -
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PUBLIC INVITED TO
UNIQUE PROGRAM
AND RECEPTION

( SE ATED
audience is invited.
Vivian Voss, F ruithurst, Ala.
The group from International
Suk Won Chol, Seoul, Korea
House will arrive in Roanoke
during lhe afternoon Friday, and
Marlene Fer nandez,
at six o'clock wiU be g1.11;:sts of the Cl·ba
Rotary Club at dinner in the City
Florence Vlncens de Tapol, Pa•
Cafe club dining room. The Ro- rls, F rance
ST AN DI NG
(a1·y Club will not meet at the
usual tim._ this Thursday noon,
Kooros H emmatl, Teheran.
(student treasurer )
but will have n.s weekly meeting
Bores,
o 1 1':·1uay evening.
Vincente
T he Internat ional House pre- Spain
scnlation in Roanoke is sponsored
Genevieve Au r ousseau,
b y the Rotary Club, in coopera- France
lion with locnl federated women·s
Sollman Lotalef, Caire, Egypt
c lubs. The Alabama F ederation
Hanspeter
Strauch,
Glarus,
of Women's Club:; and Di~trict Switzerlan<I (Rotary Foundation
1
686 of Rotary International en- scholar)
dorse and promote the InternaGlenda Gibbs, Altoona, Ala.
•ional House program of Jack(student co-chairman)
i:onvillc State College, and each
Tomiko Sat o, Fukushima-Shi,
organization ,;pcmsors one ol the J apan (AFWC scholarship stu •
foreign students each year. The dent)
ol)j .cl ot it all i~ the promotion
J effrey S myth, Southeud-on ·
of world peace through better un- Sea, Essex, England
Li nda Bryan, P ied mont , Ala.

I

The students pie-l ured abo,·c
\\ ill be presented here Friday
r11ght in a program of songs and
dances w hich sho uld be o( interest lo young and 1>.d, a nd make
tor one of the mo:,-t worth while
µrograms lo be given in Hoannke
tlu~ :)' ear.
J ,1cksonv1lle
State
College's
famed International House stucl..,nls will be at the Cily Audito1 ium al i:30 to present their entertain mg and enlightening program. The public is cordially invited to attend. No admission will
be ch11rged.
At the conclusion of the program, men,bers o! Roanoke's federated women's clubs will be
hosle~scs at a reception honorin~
the student visitors, lo which the

(student pian ist)

Is aac Goldfie ld, Geneva, Switz•
erland
Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.

Carmen Ru bio. Central Espana,
Cuba
Peter Seyfang. Stuttgart, Germany
Rosallo
w ences,
O metepee,
(student s ecretary)

Foreign ht< cnts
At JSC Pla1m i11g
Visit In Roanoke
JACKSO!\VILLE - Students in
the International House Program
at J acksonville Slate College will
be goests 0£ the Roanoke R o t ary
Club on Friday evening, Nov. 21.
They will be guests of the club at
dinner and wlll present their pro•
gram at the City Auditorium al
7:30 p. m.
Al the conclusion 0£ the proe-ram, the federated clubs of Roanoke will give a reception at which
time members of the audience will
be given an opp0rtunity to meet
the sludents.
Included In the group will be Suk
Won Chol, Seoul, Korea: Marlene
F ernandez, Carmen Rubio, Cuba;
Florence Vincens de Tapol, Gene•
\"ieve Aurousseau. France; Kooros
Hemmati, Iran; Vincente Bores,
Spain; Soliman Lotaief, E gyp l;
Hanspeter Strauch, Switzerland;
Tomiko Sato, Japan; Jeffrey
Smyth, England;
Isaac Goldfeld, Switzerland; Peter Seyfang, Germany. American
students In the group are Vivian
Voss, Fru!thur~t: Glenda Gibbs.
Altoona; Linda Bryan, Piedmont;
Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.

Club spotlight on fo re ign students-Woman's Club House took on on international otmosphere Thursday when students and teachers from many countries were honor guests ot o coffee and
progr~m spon:;ored by Third District lntcrnot1onol Affairs Deportment Alobomo Federation of Women's 'Clubs
Shown against o background of United

N~t,ons flogs ore Tomiko Soto, Fukushrmo, JoponJ AFWC scholarship studen_t; Dr. Jomes H. Jones, d irector, Internat ional House, Jocksonvrlle State College; Dr. Sigrid Keller, Sao Paulo, Brazil
o':d Chung Ycng Kim, Korea. Dr. Henry
Kr n g Stanford, Birmingham Southern
College president, wos principal speaker
for the program arranged by Mrs R D
Bryon and Mrs, C. L. Ragsdale.
· ·

1601 29 Street West ,
Birl'linf,hs:tr:i , 8 Alabar-a.
Nove ber ?.Ii., 19c;B.

Dr . ,Tae . "... Jares , Direr tor,
Inter·nationn.l Fouse,
JAC~socvil~e Sv~te Colln·0 ,
Jn.ckscinvil .,_e, Ala.b'll'l~ .
Dear Dr . Jo es :
Club "'lO. en of _1hircl Listrict, A . .!" • .' . G. rmt:.. ..,h Discrict
Director, _ioin rs . C. 1~ . {n.gs<lcle and thi~ c,·.n.h"l>i'3l1 , in
e::,.rpressing · ppreciati.on for .rour interest 1-rtd ati:;end·mce
at the International Affairs meetinr; la.st rhursd--y "'or ing
a't the Club House . · e. heard with interest, -vour re arks
concerntn~ your fire proGrA.!'1 tn0re. Ann, ~s pers0nvl ex!wrienres and reactions were related to nur ~roup by iss
ToMiko S"!.to, the i1>1po1""tance of indi v idu~l 1?esponsibili ty
for ·rorld unders tn.>"ldin~ was forcibly iirn.r·essed uoon each
1

listerer.

We shall long rone.lfber •ui th r1Ucb "'r~ti tude and pride, your
very fine contribution to our efforts f('lr ri_n effec~ive meetin.z;. 1:'e assure you of our l<"indes t 'lnd best wis½.es for continiled succes<; o!' Interw1tio...,s.l House. Also, if llt any tir1e
we n,..,TI' be of sr>rVi"e to you in your ·vork, '"'e s:hould welcol"'e
tbe o....,p0rturi ty.

Sung :un Choi
Korean }undamental Education Centre
~38 Su-Doon-Dong, Suwon,
Korea.

,n

N
Dr . James B. Jones
Director,
International House
St~te Teachers CoJlege
P.O. nox 8
:acksom•ille, Alabama
t:. S . A.

"BUILDING BRIDGES OF UNDERSTANDING", the Alabama Federation of
Women's Club's theme for the year, was underscored in o hospitable way yester~
day by the International Affairs Deportment of Third District, AFWC, when it entertained foreign students and other former residents or faraway lands with a
coffee at the Woman's Club House. Ptctured at the affair with Mrs. R. D. Bryon,
deportment chairman, (center) ore AFWC Scholarship Girl, Tomiko Soto of Japan,
a member of International House at Jacksonville State College (left), and Dr.
Sigrid Keller of Brazil, o post-graduate student ot the University of Alabama
School of Dentistry.

PAR AVlON

Cctober 18th, 1958

Dr . James u . Jones
Director ,
Internati ,nal House
State Teachers College
p .o. Box e
Jacksonville, Alabama
U.S.A .
Dear Dr . Jones ,
I returned home from Ne'W Delhi on October 6th, visitine Bombay, Bangkok,
Manila and Tokyo on my vay. Particularly, I was deeply :i!;;pressed by observing
the partial phases of new Japan, which I couldn ' t see for the past 14 years .
Japan has became more advanced than t)f.lfore the Pacific War due to her national
awakening from her rather traditional gin~ism plus her indu~trou~ national
charact"ri-tlc , not to mentfon of America 1 .i genuinly heroic and humanitalian
aidu . The numerous and luxurious temples in Bangkok surprised me quite , but
at the same tL~e I was obliged to think th~t the six successive Kings of
Thailand had had concentraited almost all of their administrative ambitions
to nothing but now formally idolized temple buildings with the taxes and other
contribution~ collected fro~ her poor p~ople ! If I couldn ' t find school buildings in the compounds of many of the temples, my suspicion would have been
greater .
On my return home, my conviction has been more strengthened that my
fatherland , Korea will survive well amidst the world termoil s and competition3
because of her possession of national traditional cultures together with her
nat:~nal intellectual inclination, provided with her steady economic development. However, tho fatal issue how soon the unification of the northern and
southern halves would be materialized internationall y or by otll'selves with
our own volition and might !

I am thankful to UN&SCO and my .,pvernment for my accumplished trip which
rendered me some new l earning and expari~nces . As I mentioned you .already ,
I am further pleased with the probable expection of another trip for alleged
period of some nine months to more different countries in early part of next
year, if available in January. Referring to the copy of letter, from our
Director to ~NESCO, Paris, you may see thot I might be given a fellowship as
a trainee on fundamental education . Of course I shall be subJect to the
instructions of the authorities concerned of the international in:.tituta
even if ouch be realized. However, my dreams are endless . Within the scope
of my discretions permissible , I should have to plan to do something like
the followirg .
I shall spend only a few months in Mexico or Thailand for my original
mission. I mean, I shall train myself at the fundamental education centers
in the above countries by way of learning what are going on there in relation
to the specific field . Then, I love to procede to any a medium sized U.S .
college on your recommendation for the purpose of studying exclusively on
the subject of pedagogy and others related to it (particularly on adult
education) . Furthermore, I shall be quite ambitious in trying to write something -with a fantastic desire for requesting a f~ster 1s degree , if possible.

If you ask me vhat would be the subject, I should be lost even in my day dream ~
Flexibility in the function of my brain has almost been exhausted through my
precarious life for the past ten or more years , but my burning recollection
of my youth spring out confronting the imaginable golden opportunity of being
despatched to your beloved country of advanced lea.rr.ing. So~ething like
"historic review on Korean educational systems and practices II might be more
or less attractive to your Amerlcen professors on pedigogy. Otherwise , I am
utterly remote from the transitions of theories on that field of learning,
And I am regrettably confess you that so far I have failed to come accross
with a single volume of book written in Korean on the above mentioned litle .
Lack of thorough knowledge or: systematic cultural histor y of our mother country
is also a demerit of a person like me llho had been educated under the japanese
imperialistic regime . This fact I narrate to you because of ~Y thinkable
difficulties even in synsetizing the fragmontol elements in relation wi th the
so-called Korean historica l educational systems through surveying books on
general and cultural histories of !.orea. May my dreams not be evanesced as
more dreams !

I wish you would please tentatively try to t alk over my cese wlth your
intimate fellow scholars and suggest me your schedule for me . Then I will
consolidate my contemplation and present it to my counterpart Director and
Paris in compliance with their request for my projected itinerary.
I hope you would please inform me on my boy after his surend~r to you orientation at the college , reputation at the House and ability of following
the l essons , etc.
Please let me know the adcress and name of the Covernor of District
Ho . 686 of International Rotary end those in your town . I failed to find
them in the Rotary Li st , 1957-1958.
Please give my be~t wishes to Mrs . Jones, friends of my boy and all
those 'Who are so tender to him.

I remain,
Your truly,

~~

Sung -"•: ·· Civ i

Director-Counterpart,
Korean Fundamental Education Center,
Suwcn, Korea.
F.nclosures :

Ltr. copy of Hernandez to m:E3CO, Paris
Copy of Choi 1 s personal history
Photo of KCRF~ ,

14th October 1958
Dear Dlndolo,
Follo"Wing your 1nstruc t.ions please fir.d attached personal history
of Hr . Choi Sung Jun.

He l1as b: er. appointed my cotmterpart four months ago and he ls
supposed to beccme the Direct or of this Centt"e 1.then the Korean Government
takes it ever.
Mr. Choi has not received training in Fundm:iental Education aince
this field is entirely naw in this country but hill educatiomil baclqvound,
his eagerness to learn and his future activities in Koren can give you

a good basis to grant him a fe1lows:iip for studyine abroad.
?l.r. Choi hes just returned from India where his Government sent him
to at tend the UNB.SCO conference on aucUo visual e.ido applied to fundamental
education, and this experience bP.s c.-or.d.nced him of the importance of the

role of .J."undrunorta.1 education in Korea.
It is my hope that this candldate for a fellowship cen obtain yot:.r
approval. If you need any further information please do not heoitate in
oontaoting me or him directly.

Truly yours ,

L. Hernandez-Cabrera

Director, KORFPX;

Dr. Ignazio

Da.ndolo

Chief Division Fello;,sshi.? Progr~ne
um:sco, Lo. Place de ifont.anoy
Paris ?em, Frsnca.

c.c.

Mr. Cbot Sung Jun

0-180/A/2/0.2
LHC/omy

..

/

Peraonal History

Doralcilo

.•
..

2 - 318 , Hankang-ro, Yonguan- ku, Seoul.

Address

:

KORFEC , suwon, Y.orea .

Full 1;amo

Da.te of Birth:

:Cduca tion
· r. 192,

Choi, Sung Jun

18 , 1903

April

Gr dua.ted 5th yoo.r course ., Pyong Yang Public Higher
School.

CO?:;llllOll

Graduated L1tor ture Course., st. Paul'e College, Tckyo,
Japan.
0btn1ned To cher 1 e Llceneee on English & Ethlcs, Middle
Schools, 1 o outlin or Phllonophy for Collegiate
Schoola t:rom Dept. of Education, Japo.n.
Exp riences and Occup tion:
From Sep. 1928 to h!ar . 1930 Inetruc tor of English, Dongduk Olrln'
E1gber Com:non School,
oul.
From ar . 1930 to ·ar. 19~1
In tructor, Oean Higher Common School,
}!orth Pyon6an-do .
Fron
F.r~

Fro

Fro

.

• 1931 to Mar • 19}1..

r. 1934 to

r. 1941

Apr. 1941 to Feb. 19' 5
op. 1945 to

y, 1947

Aasietn.,t Editor , "Seoul Pres" (&lg. Ed . },
Soul.
Inetructor~ Pyong Yang 2nd I\i>l.lc "1ddle
~chool, also Lecturer, yong Yang Provinc1al edio 1 College.iPyCDg Yang.
n glng Director, Cho
11 i:anutacturing Co. , Ltd., a1so
or, Suison ~aw
Llill, Pycng Yang.
Dean, Pyong Yi ng College of Eaono 1 as
{~orzr.or Provlnaial Co~rcial School) ,
Pyong Yang.

1947
June, 1947 to 'ny,

1,49

Cnmc to S oul,.
Professor of Enfllleh and 01'.looica , College
o~ Co era •
oul Rational UnivErs 1 ty,
Seoul.

1947 to

Dec.

1947

!iddi t1onally

From July.,

1948 to

Jan.

From June.,

1949 to

J

'Y •

Fro

From July,

1949

n. 1951

Co

mployed, USA-USSR Jo int

1 eion, Seoul.
'3tayed, rit1ah Hon Kong a.~d Southern
China on bua1nces 1n~ ect1one .
n aer, Pu~an Center, ~IS.

Cont'd./•••••••

Fro~ Jo..n. 1951 to J\.me, 1952 Com:n1~s1oned Supply Offlccr, a-4, ROK
I.!s.rlne Corpe ( ' jcr),

san.

Prom 9 June, 1952 to June, 1956 Employed, Agent Gener l's Ofiic e,ua
Aast. Econo c o.r.r1cer, U?JKR4 , sooul.
June 5, 1958
Appointed Counte1•part D1rector , Korean
Fundamental Educa·t 1on Center, suwon.
From Feb. 1957
Charter ~enbor of South Seoul Rotary Club,
Rotary International.

Punishment and Reward:

'lb

;one

above etatement i.e correct.

16th August,

1958

Choi~ SU?l.G Jun

\ \ '\,

/"-c.1l <I

1:::i,.. ......

u.

"'

~~-o-,•, ' .. ) ( (.

October 18th• 1958

Dr. James H. Jones
Director,
Internaticoal House
State Teachers College
P.O. Box 6
Jacksonville, Alabama
u.s .1.

Dear Dr. Jones,

I returned home from New Delhi on Ck:tober 6th, visiting Bombay, Bmlakok,
Manila Ellld Tokyo on my vay. Perticularly, I vas deeply impressed by observing
the partial phases of nev Japan, which I couldn't aee for the past 14 yearo.
Japnn ht.lS beceme s:iore advanced than before the Pecilic War due to her national
awkening from her rather trnditional gin~ism plue be~ industroua national
characteristic, not to menti011 or Amorica•s genulnly heroic and humanitalian
aide. The numerous and luxurious templos in Brulgkok surprised me quite, but
ot the eame time I \iaB obliged to think that the six s.ucceasive Kings of
Thnllo.nd had had concentraited almost all of their administrative mnbitions
to nothing but now formally idolized temple buildlnge vitb the tmceo ond otbor
contributions collected trom her poor people! If I couldn't find school buildings in the compounds of many or the taplcs, my suspicion l.Ould have beon
greater.
On my return home, my conviction has been more strengthened that my
ratherlnnd, Korea will survive well emldst the world tennolls o.nd competitione
because of her possession of national traditional cultures together with her
national intellectual inclination, provided with her eteady economic development. Howevor, the fatal iflsue hoy soon the un1ficat1cn of the northern ond
southern halves would be materialized internationally or by ourselves with
our ow volition and might!

I em tbenlcful to UNESCO and my g,vernment for my accumplished trip which
rendered me sane nev learning and experiences. As I qentioned you nlready,
I am further pleased vith the probable expection or aQOthor trip for all ged
period of some nine conthe to more different countries in early part of next
year, if available in Januery. Referring to the copy of letter, from our
Director to U?l'ESOO, Paris, 1ou may see that I might be given & fellowship 12s
e trainee on fundamental education. Of course I ~hall be subject to the
instructions of the authorities concerned of the 1nteroat1onal institute
even if such be realized. However, my drerune are endless. Within the scope
of my d1ecrettona permissible, I should have t.o plan to do aom.eth.1:ng like
the following.

I ehtLll apend only fev months in Mexico or Thail.&nd for my original
mission. I mean, I shall train myself at the i\mdamental education centers
in the obove count1·ies by way of learning what are going on there in relation
to the 1pec1fic field. Then, I love to procede to an;y a medium shed U.S.
college on ;your reccxn::i.endation for the purpose of studying exclusively on
the r;ubject of pedagogy and others related to it (particularl7 on o.dult
educetion). 'Furthermore, I shall be quite ambitious in trying to wrtte eomethillg with a fantastic desire for requesting a Master's degree, if' pooeible.

,
If you uk me vbat vould be the subject, I should be lost even in my day drtam!
Flexibility in the function or my brain hos almost been exhausted through my
precarious life tor the paet ten or more years, but my burniq recollection
of my youth apring out confronting the imaginnble golden opportunity or being
despatched to your beloved country ot advenced learning. So:nething like
"historic review on Korean educational systems and practices" might be more
or leas attraotiv. to your American professors on pedagogy. otberviee, lam
utterly remote from the transitions of theories on that field of les.rnilli.
And I am regrettably confess you that so tar I have tailed to come accross
with a single vnlume ot book written in Kareen on the above mentioned litle.
Leck of thoroueh knovledge on systematic cultural history of our mother count17
is also a demerit of a person like me who had been educated under the Japanese
imperlaliatio regime. This fact I Darrate to you because or my thinkable
dift!ctil ties even 1n eynsetbillg the fraementnl elements in relation vlt.b the
so-ce.lled Korean hiatorical educational systems through surveying books on
general end cultural histories of Koree. M!ly my dreBDlll not be evanesced as
more dreams!
I viah ycu would please tentatively try to talk over my case vith your
iDtimate f ellov acbolara and suggest me your schedule for me. Then I will
corusolidate my contemplation end present it to m, counterpart Director and
Paris in compliance with their request for my projected itinerary.

I hope you would please inform me on my boJ after bis c;urender to you orientation at tile .college, reputation at the House and ability of tollovl.ng
the lessons, etc.
Please let me know the s.dITess nnd name of the Governor or District
No. 686 ot Internationol Rotary end those in your tovn. I failed to find
them 1n the Rotary List, 1957-1958.
Please give !1111 best wishes to Mra. Jones, friendi; of rtJ7 boy and ell
those who are so tender to him.
I remain,

Your trulJ,

Sung Jun Choi

Director-Counterpart,
Korean Fundamental Education Center,
Suwon, Korea.

Enclosures s Ltr. copy or Hernandez to UNPSCO, Paris
Copy or Cho1's personal history

Photo of KORFW.

Up till Korea has been influenced by Western Civilization,
the Korean poems were written ~J mostly by offioers-.vi:EXll•ludll.R of
the government, scholars, giseng girls (Japanese Geisha), and a little
by high ranking knlgh ts ,lin a very old tradi tlonal form of Chinese
classics.
mostly
Another form of old Korean poetry was Sizo whioh is very
rithmic and bas its own s~ecial form, and ~kBJJXaiiiiil the poems written
in this form are beautiful. '!his form ls still loved by modern Korean
people and who nn»E~xb are interested in writing poetry tries at
least once to wrlte in this form.
Of course we have scme beautiful ballads like poems of old
Korean. They are really beautiful with its rythms, but the old Korean
language is very hard to understand the meaning for mcdern Yorean people
and we have to be very careful to know the poem perfectl~
%XlV1UliX%mxiKll~BK«BX:thBXmimxXE~K

Ubfortunately, I couldn't get the translation of the old
Korean poetry so that I'll introduce m&E&n.x1t.1mu.ftx~m•~•~ mly modern
Korean poetry today. Tne mcvemen t for the "New Poe try" in Korea began
from 1907, when Kr. Jo Nam Sun (Yuk Dang) first published his poems in
the magazine, Sonyon. And the next comes Mr. Ii Gwang Su who tested free
verse in th."' ms.gazine "Youth". These t\'lo poineers embarked on the new
literary movements, which were characterized by two points: the new
conversa tionel ~ tyle free frcm old Chinese class lo s, and the new id e a s
influenced by the modern civilizations of western countries,
Ever since, there appeared many poets and Ja10B.t.a:u1 poetress.
They wrote and still 11~i:i:b1gxI.ati1.1JUXkinldxxE£ write in .n11.xulul~xttblbJk

styles they iik~xm:®~xxaE~xtkink each think right andllike most. Some
writes in symbolic styles, some in romantic style, some subtle lyrical
folk songs. Some very democratic, some socialia tlc, some !3BxdaPt:tx in
decataniam,
Thus, they write in various attitude since last forty
years Korea has been influenced by many countries and m~ not only by
modern poetrj but influenced m~,s~ecially in literature, from Shakespear
to H•m:bl~JVK~xam& James Masefield, criticising others and claiming each
own style s.i.axwrtim:x.ERJUJXX are right ones,
some
Here I have translated poetries of modern writers' and I will
read it for you and close my i~±rmE»BtiEB poor introduction of Korean
poems. I said rrodern writers, but these poetries were written ii:, abt.
two decades ot' years ago.

Tangerine
So sweet is the fragrance
Of the tangerine,
With its mellow softness
And its yellow sheen.

In the palm of my hs.nd,
This foft fruit I lay
And over !ts surface
My fingers I play.
To my sensitive touch
How soft is thf feelt
Where else in thls world
Could I softness fill1
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Deep moved b y emotion,
Trembling stand-Oh, ~y hungering soul
Would purity land.
Drawn by the meek fra gr ance
To touch to oy nose,
A glorious ecstacy
All through ~e flows.
Born of the rich colour
And fragrant perfume,
Ob, wonoerful fragrance
Lor.g linger near
Till my clouded soul
Is made brigh t ar.d clear.
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My Glasf-like Heart
(._Beh~d- ~ 't;b ._ DJ.
My h~·art, as the s~y in wlnter, seems ljke g lass
By even a little breath bedimmed/
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Though hard like iron, at a touch, my heart,
Even by the frost of' one night, cracks .
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When snows of winter fly, I cry aloud and wee~,
And when the night has fled, my cheeks with
tear! are wet.
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'.\'1th rass ions smoulder lng, a light-house full of
Wakeful, nightly I gaze longingly at the falling
Behl1a1
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My heart seems like a piece of glass
For even by tbe moonli ght, it breaketh tl:usl
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Mrs. f rankhn A. McCartney
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Wednesday, November

26, 1958

"'. Griffin
Is Speaker
At Rotary
Local Club
Dra,vs Praise
District Governor William Bobert Griffin paid his official visit
to Anniston Rotary Club yesterday
and addressed the club, following the annual club assembly held
the night before.
Griffin, given a ,tandlng ovation
by the membership, spoke on the
aims and purposes of Rotary In
ternational and some of the dis
trict-wide projects.
lie bad priaise for the Annisto
club's projects, citing them fo
their work in Little League. th
workshop !or handicapped, th
YMCA youth program, the Leo
Sterne Memorial Christmas Fund,
the student loan, and other programs.
City Ranks Second
Anniston, he said, is the
largest in membership of
clubs in District 686.
The enthusiasm alone makes
Botary worthwhile to its members,
Gr!Uin said. But with its opportunities, membership also carries obligations, he warned.
The AnnL~ton club bas an excellent record In most aspects of its
program, he said, but attendance
at the weekly meetings should be
improved.
Ioternatlonally, Rotary is growing rapidly, the governor said.
There are now 9,966 clubs. Expansion ls more pronounced in
Europe, Asia aod other foreign
areas than In the United States,
with Japan showing the fastest
crowth

1,'700 Members Listed
The local district has more
than 1,700 members and stands

well generally in compari~on wit
district.t all over the world.
He had words of enthusiasm fo
the International House proJ1:r
at Jacksonville State College
which the district organi7.atlon su
ports.
He announced the district con
ference being planned for Mar
22-24 at Huntsville and urge
local members to attend wit
their wives.
The visiting governor was Introduced by Past Governor Ralph
Porch. Two other past district governors In the Anniston club, Harry M. Ayers and Dr. Houston Cole,
were recoirnizcd.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . - - - - - T_H_E_B_IR_M_I_N_G_H_A_M:.....;.;N.:,EW.:..:..:.S~--------------.:PRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28,

eligion in action-

U. S. style Thanksgiving for 80 foreign students
Joe Wheeler State Park near
Florence.
Baptist Student Union memFore1J1:n students attending
Ji Jabama colleges and uni- bers arc on hand to be with
, erslties are observing this the ro re I g n
T h a-o k q;l v I n g week - end ~tudents. Purpose or the re''American style.''
treat i & not
The more than 80 lort'iJl(ll only to get ac:i;tudenL'l are guests of Ala- quainted with
bama Baptist students at the these yisitor<l
annual Jnternat1onal Student
other
Retreat, sponsored by the Aln- from
lands but to
hama State Bnptist Student establish closDepartment. The re t re at
ties between
opened yesterday and will con- er
young men
tinue through Satu1 day at and ,~omen or
the United
States and
Kl.,\'IULl'l'
other countnes

8Y CLAUDE KEATHLEY
Naw, religion editor

SPEAKERS AND discussion
leaders during the retreat are
Dr. Clayton Waddell, professor at New Orleans Baptist
Seminary. and Dr. R11lph Overman, director of the training
dh'islon, Institute or Nuclear
Studies, Oak Ridge. Tenn.

Yesterday the foreign stu•
dents were guMts at a Th1nksglvin9 dinner In Sheffield. Today they toured TVA facilities.

State Student Department
Secretary .Maurice P. Willis
said the Alabama Woman's
Missionary Union aided in
underwr1tmg the cost of the
retreat.

Hale mission
arouses inferesf
THE HUFFMAN Raptis t

Church's Brotherhood is taking an interest in the Jimmie
Hale Downtown Mission,
lnterdenom In at f on II I work
being carried on in Birmingham's Skid Ro,t area

,m

Recently the Brotherhood
conducted a worship service
at the mission. The message
was delivered by Louis McCullough, The church's music

department led the singing.

Mineral Springs
to name 'M' night

Miss Marshall
takes up duties

The l\Uneral Spr111g" M1s~1onary Baptist Assodation
merts at 7:30 p.m.• londay at
the Mt. Olive
Juntor High
School for its
a n n u a I "l\f"
N lght program
or the .\ssoctatt'<I Training
Union.
The ln~piratlonal speaker
"Iii be the
Rev. Tilford
.Junkin~. pastor of the WyET \ . Jt;:-;uss lam
Baptist
Church.
A goal of 700 attendlnit has
been set. according to Trainini;
Union Director C. C. Holcombe.
The theme for the ~lobillzation Night program \\ ill be
..Thou Art The Christ"
'rhe l\lincral ~pringi1 Mrs-

l\tr. ;\lcCullough report<' d
that five dec1~1ons for Chrtst
were made at the close 0£ the
service.

THE lNDEPENOE:--T Presbyterian Church announced
this week th11t :'.\Iiss J\11,1ry
Ruth Marshall ha" taken ut>
dutu.•s as director of Christian
EduC'ation.
Miss Marshall will be in-

stalled at a special service
next Thursday at 7:30 p.m,

Participating in the 111stai
lation ,1111 he Dr. Frnnk M
CrO'-S, Dr. John ~- Lukens
the Rev. Paul Dickenson, thr.
Rev. Oscar Hussel, the Rev
Alexander McGeach)' and the
Hcv. David R Freeman.
After the Installation, thar<'
\\ill be a reception in th('
church parlor honoring MIS!
Marshall Members of the congregation and friend:< are in•
vited,

siona11 Baptist Association
tomposed of 33 churches located In .North Jefferson County. Th<' moderator i~ ,James H.
Counts and the a•soclalional
m1~sfonary is Romain Belcher.

_Alabama Jederalion o/ Women j Cfub&
THIRD DISTRICT
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E DI T OR I AL
Again ue are in that time of the year which is a season
of pre,aration for one of the most important festivals of the
Christian Year. Yet for all its religious significance it is the
one time of the year when ,·re have to fear most an ovcrshadouing
of high Christian ideals by the materiali~tic and shawy aspect of
our civilization.

. ..

The Christian year connnenced on Advent Sunday and there
are four weeks for Christians to prepare tl1emselves for the clirr.ro:
of ~pe s eason, Christmas ·nay. 'l"nis year, as in most recent years,
t;1e merchants beat the Christians to the preoaration, and already
the bargain basements are chur.ning out thousands of supplements
to the newspapers, and the· radio broadcasts Christmas bargains
and the top fift'J in almost equal proportions • . The begi..l111ing of
the Chri~t.ian Year at the preparation .for Christmas was not heralded by blaring newscasts or shooting of fireworks , in fact many
people may not knoi1 when the year actually started other than
from commercial sources . The Christrnas shoppers have for a long
time been on the long trail from glitteringwinoow to shining
counter, as the economi sts reckon in cold facts the trend in sales ,
the wants of the :)ublic, that impersonal mass, and the effects of
the buying on inflationary currency.
Yet there is more to this scurrying activity than 11 keepin~ up with the Jones 11 in buying Christmas presents . To the outsider this may not seem so. Thero is more to Christmas even than
being overcome in fascinating ecstacy at viewing on a late autumn
afternoon a bee- hive of shO??Crs, staring at brilliantly lighted
windows , pushing through crouds in the fallL1g da::lmess, aY0iding
:

..

.

.

.

flo cks of noisy car s forcing- t11e'ir ,ieary· way -home at the end of a
tired day, and all beneath God ' s stars and man ' s flashing, colour ed, tvistetl neon liglits. Ther e is even mor e to Chr.is_tmas than
subsiding i•;~,0- peace-ful rest after the last shop9lng day is finished , tb."n siri1<:i.ng into a soft chair after consuminz '1 satisfying
d:i. r1.n- :.· ~ '."I (''lris t.."llas Day, and v:i ewlr..g or lis·::.en.:.ng to ; if in Lllgland,
the Qa.:h.:n •s ::,pee0h to the nation.

kneel i ng at the alt ar r ail , make their Communion in t he light of
flickering candles at midnight on Christmas .ii:ve, th<; gr eat mes s age that Christ brought to the uor ld, the message~·or- brother hood
f or all men:
11 Peace on Ear th, Goodwill toward Hen11
Jeffr ey J_. ·§myth·
EditQr .,

.

But. it .:.s in t~1is speech that there is a l.i11k u"lth what
Chrj':;tri,?-s is for a.11 Chr".stians .t.hrough the world. It is a time
w!1cn 1-p ar e fo.,:cef-aJ.ly reminded of the unity and brotherhood of
all m~n before ouI' Go'd, as .we believe, _revealed ip l oul::i.ne:::s and
me".lb1 cs,5 t0 the whole world in that. ;ioor stable on a frosty night
in ,i:J..".l3 :...:.nc near ly t1•l'o thousand ye:.r s ago . Ii;. nas a hec.venly
body a~C. not a neon light that led the I·J ise Nen from ·the East to
the ::,-':,9ble, arid the pr esents thoy bore 1-:-ere not for their value
but fo r their signifi cance; gold, and f r anl~incense, and myrrh.

--}fa ..~ ~-

Th3rofo:rc as we noH prc,are to celebrate once again the
b:i. ~·::.1'1.1.::ty o:f ·.., ~11: C~rrist, ·;;ho::,e people uho arc not· mclllbcro of t he
Ci1. . .·1 ,._ r,; ..•.11 ~·~ i·t-.h 1:;:i•nu.ld try to see a zreata1· significc1.i1ce to t:i1~.s
fesi,,_.; ,12. t.lii.:i t11~ do~mtown areas of some Chr istian to,·ms ,~01.:ld convey o 'i~wse ,:iio a:-e members s_ho.ul~ r emember, possibly some as i:,hey,
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Thus~-1'3 ~gin'-1:z:> gi.1e r,f•·"'OhP~stmas prcs~~ts a ·s i gnificance,
not that + ' 1'.;; (>'Tiployer nas given a-r±se in "L,he l ast yehr to his
_P~1~· -'-~•ro.:;c- , tiut that a br otherly thought has provoked a token of
J."'.VC .,111 f1·icnd,:;!'1..:i.p in remembrance of s ..to t:1e Chri::,t{ans the
rreatest gift of all,- tlie Birth of Ch:cist .
Further more i t i s at Chris:.mas that i;e are united more
tp.an at any oth'3r .time of the yenr . AS you Hho have been here
know a Pc.:·sc"l 1s heart, pr obably most peoples I hearts are at tr1is
time c.t hc!,1e w-: th t:1eir folks .

*.

..

. ·. ·, :' •, ·.:,
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HOME NEWS
By

Jeffrey Smyth

A tH<'me News • item of importance which was inadvertently,
orrJ.tted in the last edition of the •International Voice ' was the
awarding of the Alabama Federation of Women 1s Clubs scholarship
f:;r this year ·to T-:-nd.ko Sato from Fukushima-shi, Japan. We are
'.-C"Y pleased a.1~ p1•0:id of the a~:ard and extend to Tomiko our heart~.::·; t congratulations.

Unfortunately this semester is to be the last in International House of some of our American students. Glenda Gibbs of
Altoona, Alabama, is graduating this semester and is planning to
teach in Alabama, for a while acyway, and so we hope that we shall
still see some of her next semester, Glenda has been co-chairman
of the programme this semester and we are all sorry that she is
leaving us . A~o graduating this semester is Carolyn Cunningham
from Gadsden, Alabama. Carolyn, who has been CQnnected with Inter•-national House ·principally through learning French,~ is also planning to teach, somewhere. Rm1e Hudson of De Arman.ville, Alabama
who has been in the programme for four years has been doing gra- '
duate work in the college this year. He is going to tee.ch in oxford.
• •

,.

..

I : •

....
...
·

Another of the important internal matters has been reorganization of the Discussion Group Connnittee. Some members of
the committee felt that it was not perforrling its functions ade~jately as it stood, and therefore they decided to draw up a set
,if rules and regulations to make its working more effective.
The main points of these impressive rules deal with the
Iran'!'ler in which the committee will operate. Its main objective
is to produce programmes during the school year for the purpose
o.f "better international understanding" by having material on
ta.~1 for giving programmes to clubs and societies and by working
. ~-: "!",!~e facul~r and students of the college. The programmes
-:.~ ,h)i.l jn International House will be prepared at the beginning
, ..

~c-l,v:1

. .. ·011,e ·of our members was hononred recently at the State
convention at Auburn of the Alabama college students i,n the Westminster Fellowship. Rosalia Uences from Nexico, was el ected to
t~e Ecumenical Cpmmettee on in~er-church relations. We strongly
e~dorse this election and rrish Rosalie every success when he coIll;Dlences office next year. There is a passage in Tacitus•s •Agricola•. -which sums up this news item very am.ply,. In a rough translation thi's reads "electors do not always .err; sometimes they choose
correcti.y •,"
Editor

semeste:t".

With the new organization and regulation the comnrl.ttee
hop-:}9 to perf orm its duties better and ta.ke upon itself more
sqiiarely its responsibil1ties ·in the programme.

*********
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fills every chil d ' s heart with inwar d excitement, e.."Cpectations and
joy. The smell of baking gingerbread, of burning candles and of '
fir branches, some crackling in the hearth, ' some decoratir.g the rooms·
combine to give a homely atmosphere.
·
'

THE" CHRISTMAS SEASON' IN GERMANY
-

f.

l

By Peter Seyfang
.

. "

'

. ,.
- · Christmas is o~e of the most imoortant holidays in our
8GA1~s~astical year; it_ i~ a time of peace~ joy, -gratefulness and
il~:::;;!" co~sfderation -an.d it is a pity t.hat. Christmas to.d ay is losing
more and more its original character and· 'is becoming mai nly an
affair of business and economy.
·
The Season of Advent begins four weeks before Christmas
Ev~_, and is a time of inner preparationo During the nieht of the
..first 'A<ivent Sunclay- ··wh_ile all the children are sleeping, the Adv~t .Angels ' fly noiselessly into every home, and every child, .
U{)Ol} waking on the .following morning can see the results of their
~ i t.

. .,

'.

'

'On the decori\tivel.y set breakfast table there is a large

Advent Garland made of fir branches with four thick red candles
p::!.accd upon it. On each S'!nday ·.in Advent one more is light.etl until
all four are burning on Christmas Day~ For ev~ry qhild _thJ angels
have ~rought an Advent Calendar; a l arge picture of a Christmas
s ,~t.nc ui th twenty four small doors . From the 1 st December ~ntil
t h: , '>l1t!1~ the m,Js i; il1po!'tant day of celebration the children arP.
:::.J :..:,wed to open one doo:· every day, which reveals a charming pictur(; set in the uackgroW1d of the main scene. On 24th December
the last and large8t door is opened showing the best picture of
all, the crib i..1 BsllG.ehem. The angels did not forget to bring
also some cookies :.oL' the children.
This first St!nday is the beginning of that season which

.. 6 -

'

.
· ,. _There is whispering and mysterious nodding between the
c~ldr~n .~Qout th7 Christma~ preparations and the presents, which
still~ :qiqst families ar~ .hand made. All the family are secretly
and basicly engaged in preparing the gifts , and eve~fone has some ·
s~cret ~,mer where he can hide his gaily vrrapped preae<lts
Every
tJJae mothe,r goes out the children practice carols, dances, and
plays, as probably the most pleasing present for their parents.
0

:~~k

· _.. · : .!£very Sund~- evening in ~dvent when it. is
am· bit- '
terly cold ,outside, the family sits together in. the glowing .wal'II) ·
of the house and in the 1!.ght ~ il.ic:~ering candles .. . Mother o.l" fath~r reads to the children a part of a cheering Christmas· story· untii ·
the las~ ,art on Christmas Eve . After the reading, _1
aJ:l sfug some ·
of our Joyful Gerrnan carols with members of the family providing
the music.
·
. ·
·
During tais Adv~nt season there is .one maan event for
children the arr ival of Saint Nicholas on 6th December..:· · ·From -tt-rt.l ight they all wait full of excitement until they hear. a lou,_~
lmocking at the door. · With resounding steps· st. ~icholas cpin~S in.
dressed in a long .red coat with: a fur hood and ·bushy' .white whiskers ...
On his face is a friendly smile f'or all ' the .children.- .'O:ver ·his
shoulder he carries a large sack full of cookies,. nuts·, ·canm,es
.
and chocolate for t he good ch:i.ldren,. and a huge empty sack in which · ·'
he ~uts the bad boys anc;i girls whom he punishes-wtth his. b;i.g stick
he holds in his hand. After the children have s_u ng. phris;tmas
carols and recited short poems and prayers he gives as .a reward to
them something from his sacl<:; Before he leaves ail. the ..cl1JJ.dren·
hand him a list, colourfully decorated with paintings, of ihe toys ·. · •

- 7
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they would like to receive at Christmas. These letters are addressed to the:
Christ - child
Christkind
l _Millsyway
1 lfil schstrasse
· Paradise
Himmelreich

r·.:: ..

.
I.

!=
)

..

'

i

!

~

On his long horseride back ~o his heavenly home St. Nicholas gives
these letters to the Christ child who watches to see whether the
children are good or bad, before giving the Christmas presents.

I

~

I~

I

'

Two or three days before Christmas Eve the living room
is locked and all window shades carefully closed so that no one
can look in. During this time the Christ child and his Angels
are preparing the room, mainly driving the night. Often children,
unable to bear any longer their excitement
listen at the door
to hear or even to see the Christ child or ·one of his Angels.
So in these last two days ·this room is the centre of the house,
this room with aJJl. its secrets, its mysterious rustlings of wings
of the Angels, of the arranging of gifts inside, and o~ the tantalising smell of delicious Christmas fare •.
Finally on Christmas Eve all dreams will be fulfilled.
The children dressed in their best clothes- can hardly wait one
moment. in their overflowing excitement and joy. Suddenly a soft
· chiming of a golden bell rings through the house. It is the
sign of the Christ child, that everything is ready for the big
moment, the distribution of the gifts, and the children are nm-r
allowedto' enter the secret room.
In the centre of the room stands the Christmas tree, a
symbol of Christmas in Germany. Its decoration, simple and modes~
is yet impressive through· this very simplicity. The flickering
.J.ight of the countless ·candles all over the tree is broken in

- g -

reflection a thousand times by sµver and re1. ~alls and by the
crackling and shimmering tinsel. On t4e · .top··o,r the tree is a golden
star, on the branches below fir cones are fixed, and stars made of
straws are decoratively placed. At the foot 6~ the tree is the crib
with Mary, Joseph, the shepherds and the Holy Kings at the stable,
often figures preserved in the family and handed do,m from father
to son for many generations.
Standing around this m::lrvel of Christmas, the neuborn
saviour of the world, in midst of all this light and brightness,
the whole family joins together in singing Christmas carols, and
father reads the Holy Christmas story from the Bible.
Then comes the gre~test moment for every child, the
distribution of Christmas presents. Every member of the family
has his mm corner decorated 1-nth candles and fir branches. It
is not hard to imagine the excitement as the boxes and oarcels of
all shapes and sizes are opened. It is as exciting to give as to
receive these presents as all can now openly show the result of
their many hours worked in secret.
After the distribution the children then present their
programme of entertainment for their parents. The-'J put their heart
and soul into their festivities, following which, the whole family
together 0o~tinues to sing and play together Christmas music.
Late in the evening the day comes to an end. All the
songs are sung, all the games played. The ch::..ldren lie in their
beds, tired but happy once more by the dreai7ls of anotl1cr Christmas
passed. Passed except for the next two days, Christmas Day and
the 26th December, 1·rhich are holidays. Iierriness mid rejoicing
continue, indeed right through until the day when the Christmas
tree is taken dmm at the season of Epiphany, the dai of the
Three Kings •

- 9 -

· ~-·
This is how ue yelebrate Christmas · in· Gennany-; other
peopl~ ha~e other customs· of course, but fo~ us it ~s_a ~ime when
all the- family comes together to pray, to SJ.Ilg,~ Join J:D the
festivities together, and to remcr,tber the -great 1,uracle of.,. .
Christmas.

*·~********
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OUR ACTIVITIES
By Glenda Gibbs-

...

I knou that all of you old members of the Internatiot:iaa.
House Program like to hear about our actiVities of this year· to.see
if we s till do the sam2 things that were done 1:1.r.en you were here.
I shall try to give you an.accurate account of what has happen~
since the last issue came out. v!e have been leading the usual
1
busy life here at Jacksonville. EverJone knons how hectic it gets
around here near the end of the semester -- all of that outside
reading has to be finished, the term. paper is due· n~ l'Yeek anct.--:i.t
is not hali' finished yet, tl1at histo~J professor decided you s~ply
must have another big test before the final exam., and ':aj..). the ··rest
that seems to pile up at the same time.
.:. .:,,_~ . ::

.......

..,.,.' ~

····.

·•

t

...
1

...

As usaal we have given several progr~s .for, different
church and club groups in various tmms arqund hcz<e~ ,. Some of the
pl_aces we have visited recently are Roanoke·, Cullrnan, 'D'e ea.tur,-,_.·
and most reeently ue gave a program for the town.d.f•Jaoksdn'ViUe
in connection ~Tith a program prGsented by· the Chambet•j:>f .Pomra~ce
for the Christmas ~~lebration.
· .- . _ .. ~:~- . .. : · :.:,·;

. .. .

.

,...

......
-

.• I

(

,

.....

..' .

...
.. '

. .......

On December 12 the group visited the rubber pla,~t in.
Gadsden followed by a dinner given by, 1•Ir. and Mrs;·1-uchaels • .·
Mr .. Nichaels is the vice ·president of the ~b~r·pla.nt._ ·
' \,.,
... ·-- .. ..
Roast turkey, dressing, and ··cranbe'rfy:-sau~~:-,fu.e ..traditfono.J. around here when the last of •November r~lis around.. 'Many
of our foreiga students had. their 'first ta$te a£_ an Am~ric·a n · '.
~ }.

.

.

.....

...
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Thanksgiving just b~.fore our holidays for that season. While all
of the American students enjoyed the holid~s at home, the foreign
students were invited in mass to attend a special retreat at Florence, Alabama, for all the foreign students attending Alabama
colleges. This retreat was sponsored by the Baptist Student Union
of Alabama. Our group was accompanied by Charles McCain., our
campus B.s.u. president, and Lenord Roten, the B.s.u. director for
Jacksonville. This gathering gave our students an opportunitiJ to
meet other foreign students in Alabama.
Our annual Christmas· dinner and exchanging of -gifts was
held on pecember 17. Again we enjoyed turkey and all the trimmings~ We like · to give credit where it is due so we want to thank
Franl{ Sprayberry and his entertainment comittee for the wonderful job they did on this celebration. The tree and other decorations really gave International House a feeling of Christmas .

Again this ·year we have eight f ortuna.te people who will
_be spending two weeks during the Christmas vacation in the Florida
stmShinee.· The group going to the south of the state will include
Tomiko Sato, Vicente Bores,' Peter Seyfang, and Ros~io Wences.
deneHev;e Aurousseau, Jeffrey J. Smyth, Esq., Hanspeter Strauch,
and Kooros Hemmat.i will travel over , the northern section of i!""lorida.
I !mow the;; will15"e a credit to the International House just as
the groups who have preceded them have been. The rest of our
·• . stud~nts will spend the holidays in .v arious places • Go.rmen Rubio
' and Marlene Fernandez are ·going home to ·Cuba to spend the vacation
with. their parents-. Flor!-)nce Vincens• de Tapol is going to visit
... .. friends in New York. Ike Goldfield plans to work in Anniston.
·· .. ·. · ·s tephen{Suk Won Choi) ·and"Soliman Lota.ief .a,re. going to visit our
· nation•s capital, Washington, D. c., during this time.

.

Martha Justice~ Cora Pierce who will also visit Birmingham and Nashville, Charles McCain who intends to work in Roanoke, Wanda Gilliland who intends to work, eat,and rest, Carolyn Cunningham and Rowe
Hudson who both said, 11Eat, drink, and be'iiierryl 11 , Linda Bryan arurF.l"ank Sprayberry who are going to work, Fay Blackwood who was uncertain as to just what she was going to do, Morm3.1"1 Alexander who
will visit his wife's parents in Gadsden, Amelia Hill who is going
to parties .and visit relatives, Louise Davis- who is going to visit
her sister in Georgia, William Cook, Suzy- Davisson, Vivian Voss,
Olon Tucker, and Gl enda Gibbs wllo is going to study so she can
graduate in J anuar-.r. -nr. and Mrs. Jones are going to visit her
mofher in .iV"ci.s sissi ppi. Dr< Hatch is lucky enough to be able tb
spend his vacation in Nexico.
· We would like to wish everyone t_pe best of everything
during 1959. Happy New YearJ
:

**********

'•

Most of our Amerioan students will spend the holidays at
home among their respective !amilies and friends. Among these are
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he had having Aida Ferrarone (1955-1958),in his home for a visit
just before her return to her native Peru; · Higuel says he is
11
still homesick for Jax11 •

:. •
:"•

....

A much aporeciated card came ·rro~ Neil Letson (1952-1954)
of lvashington who expresses regret for not being able to attend
the Anniversary Tea.

l

It always gives us genu.i.ne plea$uie·.. to\ be;;..r :f.r•om. mEtmbe11~
of oU!' i:·.1tcrnational House Program .f~n\iy and ,-16 ,lt't;iu~, th~~·' t~'l!Y' -;,~o·
are ye---y happy to keep ::informed about one 8:!ic~~~~ ~ru:01:gl'l. ~e ,_me~:um of The I~te1·national ...Voice.
·
. ·. . __ _, . ~·. __ ,:.:~· _ . .:.:>- ·.
.
;

..

::,

··-

We r eceived a V.JI;/ nice and much a.ppl'eciatcd letter
Paul Frys .of France(l9S6 -19:;7) ~-:· Paul ·e:;q,.~e t-sea a desire to
neus from the International. House Program a:tld •t ells about an
teresting vacation in Auc;tr::.a and on the Frenc.h I?.ivi.era. Ue
always so happy to hear L•om yo·u, ?atl ~:: - . · :·

....

You will be· intere~ted to know that !i~'~i~-Atu,. ~lf~nn · · · . .
V., Smith); .drcve all tha vtZ.i'.,ftjQ:l!. h~1'.' ·nt · · · ..
p.r.e,;er.1, hom6 in ittl,mta to her native t o~m of Ro.:i·\Ok3 o e;e-1p•.·-ese
f~r t.h~ .:.:i('lanoke Rotary Club on the evening of N.:i_rnmhflr 21 ~ We re~
G.al'i. ·L:i.at Margaret w~nt ,with us to Roanoke irt 19.1.(/·s-;;,o-present a pr6gx ar,1 fer the High School student body L'1 fa-:t, K':1'gc.ret 1:i:nt:ouu-ced
the program. This was the year Denise Devauche~·, Jeanne Bonvm,
01et~e Simon Marguerite Pflieger, and Jean Alhinc were here. You
pe!"h9.p!'l do n~t know, 1•1argaret, how pleased_".Je -'.&re :•,00 j;eel ·that your
int~r~s t and loyalty continue unabated.. It also wa~ s0 ~ood t~ see
MrgJ.:.ut.Ys pretty little daughter·, Pe~gy L:rnn 1 and hc1~ ai:.tract;1-ve
y oung son, Harry, Jr. We learned frc:,;:a Earg:..r ct t ha t. !l_e~la_ S c ~tPr (Heter) (1952-1953} and her husband are a.eain prouct pare;.!1.a~
L~~\. ,.11 5 : 1cs to y ou and your baby, Regula., Regula, as y ou may know,
is for the time being in Atlanta.

(19~6-1?48), (Mes" Harry

.

9

of Ha·:/a,m;

\Te .<il~o had a nice letter from Miguel V::i.li:1e!S (1955 -1957)
c~:.1.:.. abQut that same time, telliiigaoo-G't··,1r1at a good time

- 14 -
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-

Sergio Lerda-Olbcrg (19S!~-•l958-) ·of"Rome., I'!:~y:, _p.ow an
assistant teacher of Fhysics at>the ·u ni'lf&rsii.::,•: c:f t·,5-Spouri, S_c hooi
of Mines, has been very good in keeping us inf•)..t1fled about l')2.s.
·experiences in 1li.ssouri. Sergio _sent greetings and best wishes
- .:for the Anniversa-cy.
·
.. ··

{I

Stit:oJ.ya(Steve) Siri;::_~. (1953-1957) of Bangkok, Thailand,
stu1_-..-i1•p- d~:iT,:;:;~;,l"J,..-in B-.i.rmingha;n.? w~·ote to e~press regrets for not
hd.I"' ~t.,i..=:; to be with us for the Ttrelfth !'.nnrv:ersacy Tea. Steve has
be•~-1 - ,·1.:.·l y go(JC. ti:> c.:,me to see us from ,~ime to tim~ and he is not
fa;:- :.,-, l::t.t•J. r f ❖,r,e f act that this is h:i.c first Amarican home. Steve
aa~f~.:-. .;.•,:-,z:..:.011.y a~cut Mildred and Narlflne .li'et·~a.rid~z

-

from
have
L,are

:.

·r~gul~-

Hildred Fernandez (195'1-i952) writes to us r~ther
ly noH·, since hersistei.';!'La.1:'l.ene; is i:n school her.e tijj.,e vear ... .
Hildred is thinking of going to ·P,:mmna. t d -:mrl:o Good .J u.ck; l·~ld:. 1
red. We are al,[ays very happy to hear f rom ;y ou.
··

have also received · a ve·ey Iine let ter frow ~-;char.red
Abu- Talib (1954-1958) who is no1.,i' employed by the i.iinis.tl"JF oj:
.
Foreign Affairs-Protocol of his· native fex>'l'.'ocao. in Ra.bat. Be sw;.e:·
to keep us informed, I1ohammec1, ~ias .. wc are ~ndeed gr-eatl::,r intor~s~~?•
~ 7e

'

,,

Jac:c St reet (1948:~1950) ; ~fo:.· ~erly ot Gadsden, ~~cl· nou .~
prQfessor of Rollldl1C€; Lai!r:.u ag~s· ht il0r_iili ·centrru. C0lJ.9g9 o:.:_, U.=:.p"~B"-~
ville,- Illinois, writes that he hus applied i'o'!' a- s·cmj;nal;' •1F.-c1.~t ;;, ,
.for -study in France t!ti.s cqrning suitncr,. • You mny. ·be suro. ·t~:t w~ ..
·" . ..
.
.
.,. .... .-·.
~
·•,
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pleasu:--e to hai.re Lil/ ba,.;k uith U3 for a visit. You may r ecall
that hzr eis:;,;:;rj Fra?ic,ine, was also here for a yearo

are "pulling" for you; Ja~k. If y9u are successful--; w& nope that
your fine little family will be able to accompany you.
Martin -Broadbent (19.57-19.58) of England urote on November 3 to tell us about his interesting experiences· at the University of Exeter. He is studying in the field of geography. He says
that there are twenty-five working for the same "degrees ·and that
they know that only fifteen or eighteen of this group will be
awarded these degree~. Thank you for all the kind things you wrote
about tpe Intern~tional House Program, Martin. ·we wish -for you
everything that is good.
·
We received a nice
of Barcelon~, Spain. Carmen
visiting with her father and
ed World's. Fair at Brussels.
International House.

card trom Carmen Leonori (1957-1958)
wrot,e from Rome, .Italy where she was
one of her sisters. '.l.'hey also visitShe sends her love to all of us at
~
·

l

I·b was ccr.•ta:nly a pleasure to have such a nice letter
f.:.•0m fl!icn:Js Fra:::1ques: the first Spanish daughter of t.he International :r0:.:se~µ~-;0g-;:::1rn,19j5-1956), cated lfovcmber 27. Nieves h<-'.s compl.ct~rl h·r w.-:··k .~n ·i,:1e School of Pharmacy an<l says th.it s:1e now
nj_a.,.s 1,0 b~ n,ar.cied v1:'..thin the near future. NieYes tells of dohammo~ P.ha ':'alib·s vi~it ii. her heme back :::.n Sc?t3mbcr. T!1cy h::d a
[$vcd -:.,sr.e +;o,·(;T,li•.r i,al!.i11g about Internationai House,. Be sure to
lcee".l u.s ;r..fc1,1!0~ .:~bo"L't, your plans to l·e m:u:riec\ Fieves, as T-re
chould. 1.1..! .!' for - c-.i to !a.ow that ,:e a.re indeed C:ec:1::..y iutcr,.:.sted
ia all -r,11at 0oacem.: you>

I

I

I

1

We have heard several times from Aida.Ferrarone (1955-1958)
of Lima, Peru•. Aida went to Havan11 for a visit. with Mildred Fernandez and Niguel Valdes, referred to above, on leaving .here and then
flew to Lima. She writes that she misses us and wishes for us the
best. We also ui.sh _for you the be~t, Aida, and we miss you very .
much.
A letter dated November 27 from Lily Cu;itte (1949-1959)
(trme L. Humplet Cuitte) of Hac~ourt (Liege), Belgium writes that
she and her husband, a young doctor,. would like to come· to the
United States to study in one of our medical schools, perhaps in
Birmingham. ·· The Upi:v;ersity of Alabama Medical School, which is
located in Birmingham, is very good.r Lily. Also, the Medical
School of Emory University in Atlanta is one of our best. Lily ,-ias
our first Belgian r epresentative in the Internationai·· House Program and was a member of the fir~t group that ·had students from-other
countries as well as from France. It would certainly be a vecy real

Yo 1 ,iill 1•c,,1e· 1bcr from tho last isst:e of t~.0 In~c:•n3.tfono.l
Voi-::e that Fe1·nar..1 _1a1•1.; (l~h6--19L~7) and his 1-1ife, Sirnon11e Reoussard
(l?L6-1~1•7)$ ~r'tcr ab·ont ele-.rcn ye~.rs at -~ddlebnr;: Colle:re ir. ~:iddlebu1.,·, 7erKor t. a.r0 nm-~ ::!.ocat.ed vi th t:.e.i.r splern.:.la. fa."llil:,r of i'cur
chiJ.'1!' en at I reJ::. '3tl-"Y , Iiassacnussets where Fernand is nroi'e:-sor of
Fren~•1 i 1 thi; i:c..>r.ous Welles~ e:; ColJ.e:;c for girJ s.. It is certaiPJ.y
gc0d t,o !mow t.la-t Jou are so Lappily located, Simnnnc and Fcruand,
ar..i ve 1-r..:..s11 fv'?.' i~.:n1 .::o::.,r,inn':!d hay~)iness and success in your new
loc_t.:.onv

t· r:..m~lns bn ,-18 s1101u.d like to tell ;·ou t!,at we ~-Tish ::o.rone c.: :10•;, ~".l'.i .:.'l:. of ::, on· L_,yeJ 0·1Cs a ...,-ezy I:-i~x ~l::·:.str--.o.s
&e;-.,5on r .Hl go..Jd h~a H,h and .rr.1cc. r.appiness throughout t~1e i.•:eu Yem·.
Oi:4~:1

T]:C INTLRi.rA'i'IO[Af. VOICE
I' ;

I'
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Reglamento Sanltario Internacional de 25 de mayo de 1961
Anexo 4

SERVICIOS SANITARIOS DEL PUERTO

CERTIFICADO INTERNACIONAL DE VACUNACION O REVACUNACION
CONTRA LA VIRUELA

Heall Office of lhe Port

International Certificate of vaccination or revaccination against smallpox

BARCELONA
(Spain)

Certificat international de vaccination ou de revaccination contre la variole
&NSTIIUTO H:

Origen y close de la vacuna

J

NQ

. ~/

,

a{ nacido{a) el

- ~ "'h,,/)A . l6"f U+f .. G .. .

cuya firma oporece a continuaci6n
whose signature follows
dont la signature suit

c.~

0249

date of birth
ne(e) le

~

sexo

-

sex .....
sexe

ti

ha sido vacunado(a ) o revacunado(o ) contra la viruela en la fecho indicada.
Fecho

Flrma y calidad profesional del
vocunodor

Sella aulorizado

lndlquese si se !rota de primovocunaci6n
o revocunoci6n; en caso de primovocunoci6n, preciser si fue satisfoctoria

Dote

Signature ond professlonol status of
voccinotor

Approved slomp

Stole whether primary vocclno1ion or revocclno•
lion; if primary, whelher successful

Dote

Signature el quolite professionelle du
vocclnoleur

Cacher d'oulhentificolion

lndlquer sil sogll d'une pr,movoccinolion ou
de revoccinorion; en cos de primovoccinotlon,
preciser sll yo eu prise

Medico de Sonidad Noclonol
en el Puerto
~·µ.U.~

J\J

~~<:,~tl'll,49 •

:~
::,

1l
II
, 'I'-/.'
• -itrnO" 7
1........-.,;;.-•

------ - ---1-- ------------1

21- - - - - - - -- - - - -- --

Medico de Sonidod Nocional
en el Puerlo

2)

3

4

...

~~'.L l":Y~J~::: ::::~':

a

bordo ; ; ~::

'1;:

if~,

ho sido reconocido y no padece enfermedad infecto contagiosa. QUEDA AUTORIZADO

SU EM BARQUE. ( Arts. 127 y 23 ( 6 -7 ) de/ Reglamento de Sanidad Exterior vige nte).

Barcelona, .......... . de .. .J ...

NQ

Mod. SIC,·>

J/11· "NC. ........... de 195

El Jele Medico &'J-ServlQ9l

. ..

La validez del presente certiflcado se extendera por un periodo de tres afios que
comenzara a regir ocho dias despues de la fecha de uno primovacunaci6n satisfactoria
o, en caso de revacunaci6n, en la f echa misma de revacunaci6n.
El sello autorizado arriba indicado debe, .: ser del modelo prescrito por la administroci6n sanitaria del territorio en que se efectue la vacunaci6n.
Toda enmienda o borraduro que oparezca en el presente certificodo o la omisi6n
de cualesquiera de los dotos requeridos podr6 ocorrear su involidez.

The validity of this certificate shall extend for a period of three years, beginning
eight days aher the date of a successful primary vaccination or, in the event of a
revaccination, on the date of that revaccination.
The approved stomp mentioned above must be in a form prescribed by the health
administration of the territory in which vaccination is performed.
Any amendment of this certificate, or erasure, or failure to complete any port of it,
may render it invalid.

,.

La validite de ce certiAcot couvre une periode de trois ans commenc;an t huit jours
apres la date de la primovaccination effectuee avec succes (prise) ou, dons le cos
d'une rava.ccinati.on, le-iour de cette revacci" o.tian.Le cachet d 'authentiflcation doit etre conforme au modele prescrit par !'administration sanitaire du territoire ou la vaccination est effectuee.
Toute correction ou rature sur le certiflcat ou !'omission d'une quelconque des
mentions qu'il comporte p 7ut affecter so validite.

ESPANA
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E XTRANJEROS
AUTORIZACION DE RESIDENCIA
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Diru,;ion General de Segur1dad

Pulgar der'
_,

C O MISARfA

.

-"~

'~~

DE

Nombre .... Y.a..l)-.1~XL ...................................
Apellidos

·--~~.C:tQ.~----~_;..q;;J yJ~~---····· .f

Fecha de nacimienlo

.l .9.-=:1~19.39. .............. ~::

Pueblo de naturaleza ...R9.mc3..................................

~t_:_

Nacion ........ -- I-t al-i-a --•······················· · · · ·

t

Profesion
e e iidi an te. · · ·· · · ·
Nacionalidad actual .i.ta.l iana ... · ·············
Domicilio ,Ayd . g ~al

Fr~1,qi :·

0

u!A~ "

01

/~~

------

La fotografia, huella y firma que anteceden corresponden al titular.

P~~~9-~J9na. l.8.. de ...4ici emb.r.G.

~ ~ rn)J
~l 54.

;.; t~~~
~
I ~nc. t o r.
~

_ _ _ _ _ _B
_ d_a _d -:=
S;IN<-~

c.19s, ---

1

a de! lilUlar,

P. 0,

Valoedera por dos

Proedo doel /Hgo completo, con dullno al Mo nteplo del

Cuerpo Geoeral de Polld a: S PBSETAS.

RENOVACION
Ampliada la validez de esta autorizaci6n por DOS ANOS, a partir del dia de
su caducidad.
,Bar 'J e.J..ulf .... , . J. de ..... Jµ,~i.9. ...........
de 19

5.7

SSTEVANY

Ar. 61n111I Franco, 521>

ul~~X!i\

6

t»llt l\tttthrtorc &tar

Tuesday, December 2,

Foreign Students
Entertain Club
Students of Inleroational HoJse
of J acksonv11le State College presented a proitram )tonday night
ror the Rotary Club Ladles Night
in Decatur.
Accompanied by Dr. J . H. Jones.
d I rec tor of the International
H o u s e program. the students
gave their usual entertaining program, Including soni;is and dauccs
of the various foreign countrie~
and a talk explaining the purpose
r the program.
Recently all £orc1an students in
the state wC?re entertained by a
Baptist youth group In Flor:!nce,
\\ hicb the students of International House attended.
Around 100 forel!ln students and
25 American students
cnt at the aCCalr.

HEADED FOR fi,ORIDA-A Christmas vacstlon In Florida
awaits these International students at Jacksonville State College
during Christmas holiday,. Tht'Y will be guests of ttotan: Club&
In St. Augustine, Sarasota, Bradenton and Tampa and will pre•
sent programs {or clubs In those cities. }'or nine ) ears. Florida
Rotarians In these cities hnc been cntertaininK international
students from Jacksom·llle durinr the Christmas holiday~. This
group Is composed of Jeffrey Smyth, Essn, Emtla1 d; Genevie, e
Aurousseau of Paris, rranre; Uan~petn Strauch, Glarus. Switz•
uland. and Kooro,. Hemmati, Tehran, Iran.
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ny milt'!! from home, they 'I\ Ill not be loneh· this Christmas. They "Ill he gue
s in Borlda from Dec. 19 until Jan. 3. Thi!! group "Ill ~pend moM of their y
:'llyers and Fort :\hers Beach, with visits to Saplcs nnd Winter Haven, ,,her
nt proi:rams for clubs in those dlie, and be thf'ir g'Uests. Left to right are Pete
art, Germany; lomiko Sato, Fukushima. Japan; ltosallo Wence!!, Oml'trpe
nrente Bores, Bracelona, Spain. Another group will go to St. .\ugustine, Sarasot
Tampa,

"I-IE PROFITS MOST WI-IO SERVES BEST "

"SERVICE ABOVE SELF"

:J{_otary

(91ub of [})ecatur

Q),catui,

clffa.Cama

December 4, 1958

Dr. James H. Jones
Director of the International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones&
We are grateful to you and t he entire group that you brought
to Decatur for providing the wonderful evening of entertainment. The students were delightful and all t:te comments
that I have heard since ?i onday night have been excellent.

I hope that the housing arrangements worked satisfactorily
for you and the students that stayed over. I wish that the
entire grrup could have spent the night.
Thanks again for an outstanding program, and beat regards
from the Decatur Rotary Club.

q Hend1i~~
·
Pete

Decatur Rotary Club
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acksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Coles
On Monday night, December 1st, the Decatur Rotary Club
hed their aMual Ladies Night..

/

This annual ilffP.ir

t!a&

beld at the Decatur Country Club and we had as enter•
tainment the students from International House at Jacksonville. Dr. Jones very kindly 3greed to have these
boys and girls come.
Dr. Cole, I wanted you to know that this waG one of the
most successful Ladies Night progrclUIS that we have ever
had. We have about 110 or 11~ members of the Decatur
club at the present time and that evening He had something like 260 people attend this program.
The attached bulletin from tho club, I think will express
the general feelings of the group in regard to this program. You'll note the reference to the fact that D large
crowd gathered around the students after adjournment.
This is most unusual and showed their appreciation for the
program.

I just ri1anted you to knovJ that we 're very grateful to you
as President of the College and to Or. Jones for making
this program available to us.
Sincerely,

Tom ,'hite

Copy :

Dr . J ames H. J ones

ROT ARY CLOCK

DECEMBER 8 1958

NEXT WEEK Bob Hoskins, Rotarian of Huntsville hos been with us as a
visitor on numerous occasions. Next Monday Bob will be with us as our
speaker to tel I us something about the Boy Scouts in this area. Bob is
Excutive Director of the Tennessee Valley Council and under his leader"
ship the scouting movement hos surely mode broad but sound progress Our
own members hove given much enjoyable service to this fine organization

(

LAST WEEK· Well, we hod us another good time Our Ladies Nite Program
this year was quite different from any we hove hod in the post, but it was
one of the most enjoyable. The young visitors from over the world were
most refreshing to see and hear. No finer demonstration of " Rotary In
Action" could be found than that displayed lost Monday night. The spontone"
ous meeting of our crowd with the students ofter the adjournment was ample
\ evidence of the feeling of the crowd.

ATTENDANCE PRIZE

o

C

25

28
25

28

SO SORRY THEY COULON J COME
Lou, s BI 1zzord
Roy Guier
J B Hewitt
Jimmy Bloodworth
J,m Bodley
Spence Hicks

1 ORCHIDS DUE
Prexy Pete introduced the members of the Ladies Night
, Committee lost Monday night. The TWO fellows really" responsible for
/ the success of gathering lost week were TOM WHITE and RAYMOND
BRITTAIN Tom was general chairman and mode arrangements for the very
fine program we enjoyed, Raymond planned and arranged the very beautiful
"'decorations we a 11 enjoyed We ago in soy ' THANKS" .

A HEW ROTARY CLUB Tarrant become the thirtieth Rotary Club in Dis
trict 686 on November 13. We surely wish the finest of all in Rotary to the
24 charter members.

OUR OTHER VISITORS
We were favored by having the Presidents of the local clubs and their wives
We were also very pleased to hove a number of other guests whose fellowship we enjoyed greatly

November
November
November
November

Dub Orr
John Power
Billy Steed
Bill Walker
Doc Wiley
Stan Wyatt

FAVORS FOR THE LADIES· Lost Monday night each lady present receiv
ed a very nice favor from the club. Arrangements hove been mode for each
Rotary Ann not in attendance to receive a favor If your Ann should foil to
receive hers by December JO you should get in touch with Tom White

Lawson Davidson

VISITING ROTARIANS AHO AHHES.
Gov. Bi II Griffin and his Ann from Cullman
Hubert Aycock and Ellist1ne from Athens
( Ex,Gov. Bill Young and Katherine from Athens

THEY WENT VISITING
Jim Bodley
Bill Curtis
Sim Howell
Fronk Scroggins

SO SORRY THEY COULON T COME ~ Continued
John Broshord
Alfred Hodgins
Poul Collier
Sim Howell
Dick Dewey
Levern Johnson
Bev !:vans
Horry Jonas
J D Knight
Mike Goidel

Hartselle, Alabama
Athens Alabama
Hartselle Alabama
Athens, Alabama

Maynord •Laymon
Bennie Molone
Chuck Norman

What is the rule for termination of membership because of non attendance?
The membership of any active senior active or past service member who is
absent from four consecutive regular weekly meetings of his club shall
automatically terminate unless such absence is made up or he is excused by
the board for good and sufficient reason,

THE A TT ACK OH LEPROSY
Leprosy research continues despite the fact that the organism causing
the disease wo s discovered as far back as 1888 But doctors are hopefu I
that eventually the disease will be brought under control writes Dr R G
Cochrane in THE ROTARIAN for January
Read his 1nformat1ve article
Leprosy A World Report and learn
of the heartening progress that ,s being mode
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,Florid~.:R~tary ~··
Clubs .,yo ·Host
Foreign . Group .

To have holiday tour - Jacksonville,
Alo., Dec. l 0-Although these international students at Jacksonvi lle State College ore many miles from home, they
will not be lonely this Christmas. They
will be guests of Rotary Clubs in Florido
from Dec. 19 to Jon. 3. This group will
spend most of their vocation in Fort
Myers, Fort Myers Beach, Naples and

Winter Hoven where they will present
programs for clubs in those cities and
be their guests. Left to right ore Peter
Seyfang, Stuttgart, Germany; Tomiko
Sat o, Fukushima, J a p on; Rosalia
Wences, Ometepec, Mexico, and Vincente Bores, Barcelona, Spain. Another
group will go to St. Augustine, Sarasota, Bradenton and T ampo

''Around The World In A
Daze'' Set For Dec.12-13
"Around the World in a Daze", a musical comedy sponsored by
the Merchants Division of the Chamber of Commerce, will be presented Friday and Saturday nights in the Leone Cole Auditorium.
Proceeds o! the play will go toward the Christmas lighting for the
city. Mrs. Charlotte Gibbs is the
professional director of the play.
Miss Eloise Stevenson and Miss
Linda Bryan are accompanists.
There are eight scenes in the
play with separate casts. They are
as follows:
Scene ·1, The Winner-Capt.
Gordon Conklin, Nancy Dee Bullock, John Venable, Jan MacConchie, Betty Weathin~on, Jerry
Lee Finklin and Judy Miles.
Scene 11, Tell Me a Stc,ry Land:
Mrs. Herschel Johnson, Sheila
Avans, Margo Guice, Beverly Be-

thea,
Glover, Gennie Sasnett, Linda
Benefield, Ray Deason, Larry
Jackson, Becky Ferguson, Boboy
Woodward, Patsy Avans, Jean
Daniel, Laura Ann Christopher.
Scene Ill, Festival in the Forest:
Hanspeter Strauch, Marlene Fernandez, Carol Le Henderson, Estelle LeMire, Willis Henderson,
Sharon Arnett, Lillie Bat~n.
Pauline Henderson, MaTSha Jean
Gibbs, Faye Batson.
1
Scene IV, Evening
Pans:
Sandra Green, Shirley McBtid~,
Sp4 George Perkins, Hanspeter
Strauch, Rosalio Wences, Matl-ene
Fernandez, K o o r Q s Hemmati
Glenda Gibbs, Tomiko Sat~
Alice Ma~Conchie, Sherry An..
drews, Rozell FaiT, Mary Elizabeth
Weaver, Ruby A!ex!lnder, Cnarloite Richardson.
Scene V, Springtime in Ala.
bama: Bertie Bass, Frances Fer•
guson, Alex Sawyer, Jadie Boo.zer,
Van Deerman, D. W. Todd. C. F.

.in

cities.
nine years, Florida
Rotarians in these cities hove been entertaining international students f r o m
Jacksonville during the Christmas holidays. This group is composed of Jeffrey
Smyth, Essex, England; Genevieve Aurousseau of Paris, Fronce; Honspeter
Strauch, Glarus, Switzerland, and Kooros Hemmoti, Teheron

Jefferson,
Deerman, Madeline Todd, Elinor
Jefferson, J. B. Pritchett, Jack
Boozer, Wiley Weathington, Alfred Roebuck, Sarge Howell, Ross
ripton.
"Around the World Songs by
.international House Neighbors":
Tomiko Sato, Marlene Femande.z,
, Carmen Rubio, Rosialio Wences,
Genevieve Aurousseau, Vincente
Bores, Isaac Goldfield, Peter Seyfang, Jeffrey Smyth, Hanspeter
Strauch, Florence de Tapol, Soliman Lotaief, Suk Won Cho, Korros Hemmati, Linda Bryan, Frank
Sprayberry.
Scene VI, Garden Party in
the Orient: Tomiko Sato, Frances
Ferguson, Shirle~ McBride, Mar-'
sha Jean Gibbs, Alice MacCon•
chie, Charlotte Richardson, Sherry
Andrews, Carol Le Henderson,
Rozell Fair, Lillie Batson, Mary
Elizabeth Weaver, Estelle LeMire,
Ruby Alexander, Faye Batson,
Sharon Arnett.

Scene VII, In a Harem: Ross
Tipton, R. K. Coffee, J. B. Prit.
chett, Sarge Howell, Alfred Roebuck, Jackie Boozer, W i 1 e y
Weathington.
'Scene VII, Hometown USA:
Nancy Dee Bullock, Gordon CorutUn, John Venable, Marsha Jean
Gibbs, and entire cast.

A group of JSC students attended the Synod Conference at the
Alabama Polytechnic Institute last
week-end as representatives of
the Westminster Fellowship of the
First Presbyterian Church.
The conference was a combined
retreat a n d workshop during
which worship through the sacrament$, music and symbols of the
church was stuaied.
Ros.alio Wences, international
student trom Ometepec, Mexico,
was elected Chairman of Ecumen.ical,Jlelatioos, and will be installed in March.
others in the group were Frank
Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.; Roland
Duncan, Alpine; Peter Seyfang,
Stuttgart, Germany; Patty Boughner, Fleming, N. J.; Sally McDonald, Piedmont; Sandra Lester,
Dadeville; Carmen Rubio, Marlene
Fernandez, international students
trom Cuba.
Miss Mary Katherine Summers,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. A.
C. Summers, who lived here when
her father was pastor ot the local
Presbyterian Church, is Director
of Christian Education at the Auburn Presbyterian Church, and
was associated with the students
at the conference.

For the ninth consecutive year,
International students at Jackson..
vllle State College will be entertained durini the Christmas holidays 'by Florida Rotarians. They
ar~ members of tne International
Hous Program directed by Dr. J.
H. Jones. ,
The idea o! sharing the Christmas season with young peopl
trom other countries orlgrnate
· with J. C. Hughey of Tampa, Fla.
a railroad executive .Ind prom
inent Rotarian. He invited th
first group to Tampa and arrange
their schedules to take care of
them through the holidays.
Since that time Rotarian at St.
Augustine, Fort Myers, Sarasota
and other Florida citie~ have been
thrilled by their visit
the tropical state.
This year two groups will go
to Florida. The first grQUP, headed
by ~osalio Wences o! Ometepec,
Mexico, will leave on Dec. 19 for
Fort Myers. Other members of
this group will ,b e Vintente Bores
of Barcelona, Spain; Tomiko Sato,
Fukushima, Japan; and Peter Sey.
fang, Stuttgart, Germany.
The second group will be led by
Genevieve Aurousseau of Parls,
France. She will be accompanied
by Jeffrey Smyth of Essex, England; Kooros Hemmati, Teheran,
Iran; and Hanspeter Strauch,
Glarus, Switzerland.
The flrst group will spend
several days In tort Myers all
guests of the Rotary Club of that
city. Afterwards they will go to
Fort Myers Beach for a visit, then
to Naples, and !inally to Winter
Haven, with Rotarians as their
hosts.
The second group will go first
to St. Augustine where they will
remain until Dec. 23 when they
will depart for Sarasota to spend
a week. They will also be guests of
the Bradenton Rotary Club and
wl11 conclude their Florida stay
by spending the last several days
in Tampa.
The students will appear on
programs at a meeting of each of
these clubs, and will be entertained in homes and hotels.

to

Christmas in Florida - Jacksonville,
Ala., Dec. 10-A Christmas vacation in
Florida awaits these international students at Jacksonville State College during the Christmas holidays. They will
be guests of Rotary Clubs in St. Augustine, Sarasota, Bradenton and Tampa,
and will present ro rams for clubs in

JSC STUDENTS ATI'EN
SYNOD CONFERENCE

~t,
Sponsored By -

Jacksonville Challlher of Collllllerce
Proceeds To Christmas Lights
Leone Cole Auditorium
Friday And Saturday, December 12 and 13, 1958
8:13 P. M.
Director, Charlotte T. Gibbs
Accompanists, Miss Eloise Stevenson and Miss Linda Bryan

We wish to take this opportunity to thank the merchants for making this show possible

Wishing Yon A Very Merry Christmas And

E. E. Forbes & Miller
Piano Co., Inc.

A Happy New Year

Gamecock Drive Inn

"It Pays To Shop At Forbes Before Buying"

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

Boozer Motor Co.

Phone AD 5-3461

101 East 10th Street
Anniston, Alabama

South Pelham Road

Old and New
Wishes All Its Friends and Neighbors
Cheer and &st Wishes for the Holiday Season

NU KLEEN CLEANERS
Exclusive "Lint-Free Cling-Free" Process
Free Pick-Up And Delivery
209 East Francis Avenue
Phone HE 5-7651

West Point

Jacksonville

HE 5-8097

BE 5-3041

Jacksonville, Alabama
SCENE I

.!'o.

The Winner

Casper Perkins ............................................................................................................................ Gordon Conklin
Mabel 'Melvina Mullins .......................................................................................................... Nancy Dee Bullock
. . ........................................................................ John Venable
Mr.. Announcer ................................... .. ...................... .
Lead Air Hostesses .................................................................................... Jan McConchie, Betty Weathington
Air Hostesses ...................................................................................................... Jerry Lee Finklin, Judy Miles
~ -~

BEST WISHES
COMPLIMENTS

For The
HOLIDAY SEASON

GRAY'S
Your Gift Headquarters

BOOZER

DRUGS

Jacksonville, Ala

SCENE Il
Tell-Me-A-Story-Land
Tell-Me-A-Story-Lady .................................................................... Hazel Johnson, Dress by the Dress Shop
Cinderella .................................... Shelia Avans
Prince Charming ...................... Margo Guice
Fairy Godmother .............................. Beverly Bethea
LADIES OF THE COURT ........ Wendy Christopher Gennie Sasnett, Meg Glover, and Linda Benefield
KNIGHTS OF THE COURT ............ Ray Deason, Becky Ferguson, Larry Jackson, and Bobby Woodward
STORYTIME CHILDREN ................................ Patsy Avans, Jean Daniel and Laura Ann Christopher
Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Jacksonville Hardware & Supply

Town & Country Realty Co.

Building Materials -

Paints

Real Estate -

Insurance

Phone HE 5-4706

Phone HE 5-6440

CHRISTM\AS GREETINGS

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
And

Western Auto

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

G. H. McLafferty

King -Henderson Hardware Co.

-----------------Jacksonville

STEINBERG'S
DRY GOODS STORE

Jacksonville

CROW DRUGS
Phone HE 5-7931

Hardware -

And Coming Year

To Friends and Customers

Yow· Patronage Appreciated

EJOrnr

L: . .

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Phone HE 5-8211

JADIE BOOZER, Owner

Adams - McCargo
Motor Co.
"Your Chevrolet Dealer Since 1927"
Anniston, Alabama

Pritchett's
Grocery - No. 1 & 2

Outfit The Whole Family
''The Best Stocked Store On The Square"

Compliments Of

CITY TRADING POST

Farmer's Supply Company

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

International Trucks
McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery
FarmaU Tractors
Repair Service
715 Noble Street
Phone AD 7-1701
Anniston, Alabama

Brown's Department Store

Seasons Greetings From

The City Of Jacksonville

Ladies' Men's and Children's Wear
Jacksonville, Alabama

F. F. Marbut, Mayor
MERRY CHRISTMAS

SUPER DOLLAR STORE

MORGAN BROTHERS

COUNCIL

''Nothing Over A Dollar''

PIGGLY WIGGLY
Compliments Of

Compliments Of

James E. Harrison

LEE TANNER CO.

H. L. Stevenson

0. W. Austin

JacksonviUe, Alabama

JacksonviUe, Ala.

Royal Typewriters

G. A. Holbrook, City Clerk

Ed M. Young

. II

0. R. Deason

S .M. West, Jr.
SCENE IV

Evening In Paris

Dance ............................................................................................ Florence Vincessde, Genevieve Aurousseau

Victor Adding Machines

Anniston, Alabama

Suzette, A specialty by .................................................................................................................. Sandra Green
Nanette ......................................................................................................................................... Shirley McBride

Anniston, Alabama
SCENE III

George Perkins ...................................................................................................................... SP4 George Perkins
Ometepec ........ Hanspeter Strauch, Rosalio Wences, Marlene Fernandez, Kooros Hemmati, Glenda Gibbs,

Festival In The Forest

Swiss Dance ........................................................................................ Hanspeter Strauch, Marlene Fernandez
Carol Le Henderson
Willis Henderson
Lillie Batson

Tomiko Sato

Polka Girls and Boys
Estell LeMire

Marsha Jeane Gibbs

SCENE V
Springtime In Alabama

Sharon Arnett

Bertie Bass ... ... ...... ............. ................................................. ... .... ... ...... ........ .. ........ ........... ... .... Frances Ferguson

Pauline Henderson
Faye Batson

Square Dancers
Jadie Boozer

D. W. Tod_d
C. F. Jefferson

Van Deerman

Compliments

Madeline Todd

Compliments

HART'S BAKERY
Anniston, Alabama

DETHLEFS & HANNON

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

'I

Grandpa Coy .................................... J. B. Pritchett

Able Martin .................................... Alfred Roebuck

Anyold Coy .......................................... Jack Boozer

Anyold Martin ................................ Sarge Howell

Henry Coy .................................. Wiley Weathington

Grace Martin ........................................ Ross Tipton

INTERMISSION

General Contractors
A nniston, Alabama

United Mobile Homes, Inc
Alabama's Largest Trailer Dealer
Jacksonville-Anniston Highway

Phone AD 6-1289

Elinor Jefferson

MARTINS & McCOYS

WEST HARDWARE CO.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

Norma Boozer
Bonnie Deerman

KITCHEN'S Thrift Store
Anniston, Alabama

John B. Nisbet, Jr.
Phone HE 5-7211

ADOUND THE WORLD SONGS BY OUR INTERNATIONAL HOUSE NEIGHBORS

Tomiko Sato

Marlene Fernandez

Carmen Rubio

Rosalio Wences

Geneviene Aurousseau
Peter Seyfang

Vincente Bores

Isaac Goldfeld
Hanspeter Strauch

Jacksonville, Alabama

Florence de Tapol
Suk Won Choi

Jeffery J. Smyth
Soliman Lotaief
Kooros Hemmati

With
Linda Bryan

Glenda Gibbs

Frank Sprayberry

Wishing You A Blessed Christmas and
A Joyous New Year

SCENE VI
Garden Party In The Orient

Dance ................................................................................................................................................. Tomiko Sato
Soloa By ...................................................................................................... Frances Ferguson, Shirley McBride
Toe Special ···························································-······························································· Marsha Jeane Gibbs
Alice MacConchie
Sherry Andrews
Rozell Fair
Mary Elizabeth Weaver
Ruby Alexander
Charlotte Richardson
Carol Le Henderson
Lillie Batson
Estelle Le'Mire
Sharon Arnett
Faye Batson
Joy May Measel
Sandra Green

.Jacksonville, Alabama

The Little Red Barn
BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Antiques
Jacksonville Highway At Darby's Lake Road

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CO -ED BEAUTY SHOP
SCENE Vil

Roebuck Furniture Co.

East Clillton Street

Phone HE 5-3881

In A Harem

AND COMING YEAR

Hershel West Chevrolet Co.
SALES-SERVICE
Piedmont

Jacksonville

Phone GI 7-6896

The Sultan ··················································-·················· .................................................................... Ross Tipton
A BLESSED CHRISTMAS

The Sweeties
Lena-R K. Coffee

Chee-Chee-Alfred Robuck

Rita-J. B. Pritchett
Margo-Sarge Howell

Dardenella- Jack Boozer
Cleo-Wiley Weathington

HERRING '66' SERVICE
620 South Pelham Road

Phone HE 5-9161

SEASON'S GREETINGS

First National Bank
Of Jacksonville

MERRY CHRISTMAS
SCENE VIII

Member FDIC
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Hometown, U. S. A.

Nancy Dee Bullock

HE 5-6668

A Progressive Bank in A Progressive Town
Gordon Conklin

J ohn Venable

Travel Tap ............................................................................................................................ Marsha Jeane Gibbs

Southern 5 & lOc Store

Entire Cast

Jacksonville, Ala.

DARLINGS OF PARIS

GREETINGS !

"North Alabama's Most Fashionable Store"
Phone HE 5-6261
Jacksonville, Alabama

MARBUT'S

SEASON'S GREETINGS

YOUR GE DEALER

HAMRIC GROCERY

Alice MacConchie
Sherry Andrews
Rozell Fair

Mary Elizabeth Weaver
Ruby Alexander
Charlotte Richardson

"Don't Be In A Daze About Your Shopping"
Shop

IDI,r ilrrss ~qnp

JacksonviUe, Alabama

West Mountain Avenue

JacksonviUe, Ala.

WILLIAMS' FLORIST
SE ASPN'S GREETINGS

Royal Crown Bottling Co.
RC

Anniston, Ala.

Nehi

Bob and Margaret Jennings, Owners
FLOWERS FOR ANY OCCASION
Free Delivery Fort McClellan and Vicinity
Dial HE 5-4761

211 N. Pelham Road

Jacksonville, AJabama

cHIE~WINTER H AVE:N, FLOR\

'

Four Students
DueHere For
YuleVacation
Four students from other nations who are studying in tins
country under the sponsorship of
the International House Program
wn• scheduled to arrive in Winter
Haven today for a part of their
Christmas vacation.
The group will spend a part of
its vacation In Polk County as
guest, o! Rotary Clubs of WIDter 1
Raven. Auburndale and Haines
Cicy. They will make their headq uarters at the Haven Hotel.
The students will tour Polk's
faJnoUS citrus groves, Cypress
Gardens and other tourist attractiorus.
This a the fifth year the Rotary
Clubs have participated in the
International House Program. The
committee in charge o[ arrangements thb year is headed by Dr.
T. C. Keramidas.
The students a r e enrolled At
Jacksonville State College, Jack, onville, Ala. They are Vincente
A BIT OF UNITED NATIONS-Four students from other nations are visiting Winter HaBores, Spain; 1}.'omika Salo, Ja- ven as part of their Christ~as vacation. While here they are guests of the local Rotary Club.
FOREIGN STUDENTS TO VISIT C ITY-Under the p lan of t he Internationa l House Pro- pan; Pete! Seyfang, Ge_rmany; Above they are shown being welcomed here by Dr. T. C. Keramidas, Rdtary committee in
gram these four youths are students at Jacksonville State College in Alabama. Part of their and Rosano Wences, MeXIco.
cha~ge of a~rangemenh. Wi_th him are f~om left, Peter Seyfang of Germany; Vicente Bores,
Christmas vacation will be spent in Winter Haven where t hey will b e entertained by the WinSpain; Rosal10 Wences, Mex1coj and Tomiko Sato, Japan.
ter Haven Rota ry Club. In the group will be from left t o rig ht, Pete r Seyfang of Stuttgart-Weilimdorf, Germany; Tomkio Salo, Fukushimtt, Japtsn ; Rosario w~nces, Ometepec, Mexicoj and.
Vi,ent• Boros_. B.src.elona, Spain.

Group Attends
API Convention
A group of J SC students
attended the Synod Conference
at the AI.al>ama, Pol}'te<\luuc
Institute last week-end as rep_
resentatives of the Westminster
Fellowship of the First Presby.
terian Church.
The conference was a combined retreat and workshop
during which worship through
the sacraments, music and
symbols o! the church was
studied.
Rosalio Wences, international
student from Ometcpec, Mexico, was elected Cl1airman of
Ecumeruc:il Relations, and will

Others in the g1 o ..p were
Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.;
Roland Duncan, Alpine; Peter
Seyfang, Stuttgart, Germany;
Patty Boughner, Fleming, N.J.;
Sally McDon;old, Pi"dmont;
3andra Lester, Dadeville; Carmen Rubio, Marlene Fernandez, international students
from Cuba.
Miss M.iry Kathe··ine Summers, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. A. C. Summers, who lived
here when her father was pastor o[ the local Presbyterian
Church, is Director of Chris.
tian Education at the Aubu
Presbyterian Church, and wa
associated with the students a
the conference.
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Four foreign Students Will Be
Guests of Tampa Rotary Clubs

frcl Smith, Gene\ re, c \urousst•au,
Han peter Mrati b, :ir.d
Hcmmati.

Kooros

Jeffrey Snllth 1~ from Engl.rnd.
He gl'aduatcd from high . chool in
that l'Ollllll'y, although he !iludierl
In ,·anou~ M·ction:.. Ht.\ Ja~t .) NU'
Ill high school he ,,on a State
._Scholarshi1> in Hli;tor') ancl Geo¥J-1phy ot Cambridge Unhers!I.).
f,1.19
plans to slu<.11 at Cambrid"c
1
uP(,11 hl~ return lo h1~ homcia;;'d
lhl•n tcal'h ahroa1l :for one ,·ear
and lh<'n return lo It!ad1 at" thc>
U111vers1ty. llfr. Smith s:ud he has

relatm.>s in '111 continents of the
11orld, inl'!u,!:nJ an uncle "ho b
a protcs~or at Hut,;c-r~ U111,·er~it,
in ('\c\\ Brun~w,ch. "i\" J.
·
Gt•nil'\ tl'I <· Aun111,st>,111 was born
in l'aris, l<'t1lnce 1n 1113:.!. She
~raduatetl f1 om a collc~(' rn J>~riand ha "orked lluee ",i·
s
~,·lTct111·y to the Dfroc:tor . f s. f ·•tv
Dl'P:J(·lnw111 of Haont> Pou!c ·
chcn11cal rndu 11"). Sill' ho11e.., to
1101_k in the Amerienn Embassy 111
Pari upon he r return lle:\I ye;ir.
H:ms pctt•r S I r a u c h i,- 1rom
Gia, u,, Su it1.erl::ml. m father \':11~
p1·e,1cl(•11t ol the Glnru Hotal'\
Club la~, )l·ar. Aller 1110 scmestcl'~
111 Jacl,i;ou\'1lle Stalt' he pl:rns to
n:turn tn S1Htzerfand 11hcrc he
cuter the t: nll er rt)
Gene ,1
at Zurieh lo stud Ian Mr. Hanspeter ea111c to ,Jiil'k,orn Ille afh•r
l'll111pll'1111g 111s Jonna] cclucation 111
SI\ ,17.t'rland.
Hemma11 Kooro a- :i :?2-year-ol I
,tutll•llt from 1'l'11cran, Iran. lie
ma oi etl III na.ural cier.ee nt the
l nn ersity ol 'l't•hN·an. \ flcr com
111,,: h1·1•p lw .,,,ucl hl• pl,rn, 10 ~ia,
in thl Un111•d !'>l.tll'., tu, the lll'Xl
thr!X! ) "ar:, to tnke a de rec rn
1ncclwn11:al cu 11 eer1111; When tw
returns home he · id Ill' will 11 0 k
for tht• :'.\'atron.,I u,1 ( ompam
TJw four stud,nt. plan 10·1, ,t
S,1rasot, nflt•r lea,wi? T:unpa

r,

\\ 11!

~- J ?tU
----AA

~ , ~~

jacg~

-- /IL~ 13~ )/// ~

or

Foreign students
AAUW guests
in Livingston
LI\ I GSTO:--:, Ala. Dee. 9A special pt ogram or interna•
tlonal relations was pre ented
at the Occcmbc1· meeting o(
the Li\'lng:;ton Ilrnnch, AAUW
in Webb Hall parlors at Livingston Stale Collci:t·
:'.\!rs. D. P. Culp, LSC regis1rnr nnd "ifc pf LSC presldcnl, D !P. Culp, conducted
the program. She prcscn!rd
15 o( 1 ivingston Sl11tc <olJC'gc s 19 mtcrnallonal students to the group, gh Ing
back ound inform n lion on
each.
MRS. CULP and the Inter•
n tlonal students conducted an
1nfo1"111al d15'uss1on with the
AA,.UW ;iudl( nee, who asked
th!! students questions about
their home lands and hollle
conditions in comparison "tth
the u. s. The meeting i;ervcd
to educate and enlighten. the
AAUW women or the l.1\'lngston Branrh on intcrnatlonnl
rclat1011s. and \ l h a "good
\\ Ill" session.
LSC international stude!il~
participating In lhl' mel'.ttni
were STANLEY' BILLINGS,
JOSE CASANOVAS, EUGEN·
10 CASANOVJ\S. ANIBAL
GARCIA. GUILLE~J\10 HER·
NA;',;DEZ. GUILLERMO_ MORAN and PEDRO ?\ODA,
Cuba: IIOUSHANG LATEFI,
AKRAR !\IAllBOUBJ, FAR·
HAO l\IAl,EK, Iran: ALBER•
'l'O GONZALE"-. so:%\ ROJ>RJGUt;Z, l\l \RIEL!.«\ \- IE'I'~.
Pannnn; BT.A:-iCA 1\TITR\ •
0 11 d u r 8 s. :ind HECTOR

DOMINGUEZ, Venezuela JntcmaUonal students- not attending the meeting due 10
sickness were YANG RAI
CHO, Korea; JOSE GONZALES, Cuba: MARK SF.:K,\S,
~rc<'re; HOUSHANG REIKA.N I, lran.

THE IIRMINGHA.M NE
MONDAY, DlClMB!R. 29,

Jacksonvilfe club
to plant tree
,\ sprU('<' lhat will ~rrl'e as
an Cl'erlastlng Christmas tree
will he plantr.d at J \CJ{SQ~.
\'ILLE State Collet!<' lnl<"rnatlonal llon~C' br the ,IACKSON\'TLLE Gard<'n Club.
This 113$ \'OlCcl al lhe club's
December rn c r. t I n g at thr•
lounge in Gra\ cs Hall M1-,;.
J O Pyron lllld lit. B. Ca
\I ere bnstl'<srs.
lllrs. ,\. C. Shelton prc,1clNI
o, er thr b11'<11te~, meeting. and
new yl'nr books n ere pas,cc.l
out by l\lrs. J. C. Slrlplln.
.!\lrs. C..:. E. Bondur,rnt made
the motion to 1>lant the tree,
and lt 11·a~ \'Oted to do so a
~oon ns on!' ('Ould be found
Thr hostesses ll'err ass1,tdl
br \ft.,,es .Joan )tauldln and
Pegg) ./0l111.~
Others pre~ent ll'Crc :i'\lrs. P.
W. Bl'thea, :\Ir,. Ll'I• Burton,
l\lr,. CIP) Box:, Mrs. R. E. FIiiingim. \frs. C. G. Harris Mrs
A P. Johnston, Mr~ 1-:•.I. l.1111<lr.rs, .i\lrs. Hoke Rowan. Mrn.
\. C Shelton. :'\lrs. J. C. Striplin, l\lrs. Sc-, muur \\'rst. l\lr~

,lam<'~ Wllhnms

]IJl~s £111.a•

1etlt WIiliams, Mrs ,\.
l,ong~horc. and Mrs. n.
lennes.

11!~ (!~/mah
~a

ll<?rr 7!£P} JEM_
~

j,_._ ('_~ ~
~ ~ J.>l-'j µ ,_,,,_.k,
oJ.... lo /f._ ;t, I,,,. ,,.6,,,, .J /-,J,.,...
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December 29 , 1958

Dr . Jones
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville , Alabama
Dear Mr . Jonas ,
We thought you might enjoy hearing
this tape of the Exchange students.
This program was used on the air,
when the students were here with
the Rotary Club. We enjoyed having
them ••• they are wonderful ambassadors
of their countries.

TAMPA ROTARY ' S FORTY-FIFTH YEAR
nuary 6. 1959

,..

..........
Offices: Tampa Terrace Hotel
Mezia nine Floor - Phone 2-3394
Char ter No. 117 - District 696
Founded April 1914
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LAST WEEK'S

R O TAR Y CLUB OF TAMPA

•

Thanks to J.C. Hughey and many
fine Tampa Rotarians who cooperated in entertaining our four visiting over-seas students from Jacksonville State College (Alabama),
we had the pleasure and inspiration of a 9th annual International
Student program.
The group consisted of t h re e
young men from England, Switzerland and Iran and a very charming
young lady from Paris, 1''rance.
Each student brought us briefly
~reetings from their homeland and
extended best wishes for the coming year.
The young people then gave us
a very nice program of song and
dance. They sang as a group, a
trio and a duet and gave Sf.'veral
interesting native dances.
The several Rotary Clubs of Florida are doing a wonderful thing
in having these over-seas students
visit us during the Christmas holiday period. We enjoy them; they
seem thrilled to have home contacts and Rotary is doing an outst an di n g piece of International
good-will work. We look forward to
having another group with us on
December 29, 1959.

FLORIDA

Where Industry, Commerce ond Professions meet in perfect
harmony and He Profits Most Who Serves Best.

Tampa, Florida, Tuesday, December 30, 1958
Club Meets 12:10 P . M .• Tuesdays. Palm Room. Tampa Teuace Hotel

No. 27

OUR HONORED GUESTS TODAY
EXCHANGE STCDE~TS HERE - Yisiting the
Tampa Rotary Club today arc overseas students on
the Rotary International Exchange program. They
are (left to right) Jeffrey Smyth, from England; Gene' icYe Aurousseau, from France; Hanspctcr Strauch,
from Switzerland; and Koors Jlemmati, from Iran.

Four Exchange Students
TQ Address Rotary Club
l<'ou~ O\'erseas exchange slt1• [ history at Cambridge Unlver•
dents from .Jacksonville State sity.
Collcsc Jacksonville, Ala., \\Ill Gene\'ieve Aurousseau, a na•
appear 'on a spccrnl program at tive of Paris, 26 years old, who
today's mcetins o( the Tampa is maJorlng in bu~iness admlnRotary Club.
istratlon at Jacksom·llle Slate.
R o t a r y Jnlernalional ex- She hopes to work Rt the Amer•
change sti;dcnt•. th e y are ican Embassy in Parl•.
spcndmg the holidays In Florida Hanspcter Frank Strauch, 19·
sightseeing and speaking under year-old son of a Rotarian in
Rotnry sponsorship.
Glarus, Switzerland. His father
'l'hls will be the ninth con- Is director of a textile factory.
~ecutive year exchange students He plans to study law at either
have appeared at Tampa Ro- the University o! Geneva or
tary, with J. C. Hu1?hey han- Zur:lch.
dllng arrangement~. They "ill Hemm11tl Kooros. 22-year-old
entrrtain Ybor City Rotary Club Iranian, whose father has been
at Its Wednesday mcetinl?.
a city eommisRloner several
Scheduled to speak today are: years in Teheran, Planning to
Jeffrey Jo~cph Smith, 18- seek a degree In mechanical
,·Par-old son of an En!!li•h air- engineering. he hopes to work
craft designer. Upon his return for the National 011 Co. when
to Eni::land, he plans to study he returns to Iran.

(B y FRANCIS JONES)

It seems such a short while since
we entertained the Rotary International Exchange Students but it
was just a year ago when the last
group was here and our good member J. C. Hughey will introduce
th:? new group whose names we
h.'.!re present - one girl and three
boys.
We introduce thereforeJ effrey Joseph Smyth, a natiYe of
England. He is 18 years of age, and
is a member of the Church of England (Episcopal.)

Genevieve Aurousseau, was born
in Paris France, in May 1932. She
is a member of the Catholic Church.
Hanspeter Frank S t r a u c h, i s
from Glarus, Switzerland. He is
20 years of age. Religious affiliation: Protestant Church of Switzerland.
Hemmati Kooros, is from Iran.
Age 22. Religious affiliation: Baha'i.
You undoubtedly remember a
bnllliant young Student who was
a guest here three years a~o. His
name, Mohammed Boutaleb (correct name Abu-Taleb). We are advised by the school which these

particular students attend, Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville,
Alabama, that this young man is
now connected with the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs-Protocol of his
government in Rabat, Morocco and
at the present time is being seriously considered for appointment
as Junior Professional Officer with
the United Nations Secretanat. You
undoubtedly will be interested also
in knowing that one of today's
guests, Hanspeter Strauch, whose
tather was President of the Glarus
Rotary Club, has been awarded a
scholarship by District 686 of Rotary International, to spend the
current academic year as a member
of the International House Program
of Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Alabama.

~~. y /,!/V()

9

fl j!

.

~.z_.,.-.,,_ ),, .-L

Reading from left to right: Jeffrey Smyth, Southend-on-Sea, Ess2x, _England:
Genevieve Aurousseau, Paris, France; Hanspcter Strauch, Glarus, Switzerland;
Kooros Hemmati, Tehcran, Iran.
Hanspeter Strauch. whose fathu was president of the Glarus Rotary Club. has
been awarded a scholarship by District 686 of Rotary Internat1onal to spend the
current academic year as a memb_r of the Inttrnational Hous<! Program of J ack·
sonville State Colle e Jacksonville, Alabama.
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BARCELONA, 23th. December t.958

Dr. Je.mee H. Jone•
Director,
INTERNATIONAL JlOUSE PROGRAJ.1

P.

o.

Box 8

JACKSONVILLE (Alabema)

Dear Dr. Jonee:
I have duly received your letter of 16th. inst. I hope
that -accordi~ to the context of my letter of last month, as well as
according to the present- you can judge how much interest I have on
being informed of the behaTiour of my son Vicenta, and on doing always
my best to arrive to a full cooperation. It is of course the same interest I have on anryone of my sons and daugthars, but increased here by
tba fact of the special cirC1J1J1Btancea in which Vicente has been invited
to liTe among you.

As you may suppose I have been very chagrined on reading
your fint let.tar, but I feel that I must t.hank you for that and I do it,
very sincerely. I bad already had some ne,ra about, directly from Vicente
,rho following your recomendationa wrote me a letter rather ashamedo
I anewered to
sure that he will not smoke. I
to devote t.he maximum care not
cooperation, and asking him an

my son in a very serious style and I am

am going to ~rite him again, advising him
only to tobacco, but to church, books and
imnediat explication about every detail.

b
I may say that Vicente bas always been a good boy here.
Ma~!n his new situation on tha United States, necessarily a little diferent from Spain, he has been surpassed by his inexperience, being one of
the youngest members of the International House Progaan, and so far from
his conntry. I do not mention that as an excuse, of course, but only aa
an important point -in my father •s opinion- to hope that Vicente Yill
be able to get a good lesson f~om that and to improve his behaviour.

I thank you once again dear Dr. Jones for your care and
hope that my Englieh ,rill be sufficiently correct in order you understand
what I try to ahow, it is t• say, that you may of course rely upon my maximum interest to cooperate rith you to help Vicente to make progreea,
and that evidently I rill be glad to learn all the news or ideas you believe to be necessary.
Apart from that I am really sorry for tha pain ~roduced
to JIOur wife and to yourself. I hope t o 'be able to nal,e personal aoquaintance with you, as we intended, with my •ife, to cone t o the United States next llai or June.
We also received the lfne.e-oard frou the Intornational
House Program, for which ,re thank you, and ,re take the ~dva.ntage to send
to you our best wishes,

L..
taken on a
national students from Jacksonville State College
were gi,·en a warm reception when they were invited
to Gadsden and the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Michaels for dinner and an evening of entertainment.
The guests arrived early in the afternoon and were

lour oi Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company before going to the Michaels home in Clubview
for an enJoyab:e e,·ening. They were accompanied
to Gadsden by Dr. and Mrs. James H. Jones, director
of International House. Shown standi ,g around the
table are (left to right, Hanspeter Strauch. Glarus,

Christm~ tree are Soliman Lotaicf. Egypt: Jeffrey
Switzerland; Marlene Fernandez, Cuba· Peter Sey- Smyth, Essex, England. U. A. R.; Suk Won Choi, Kofang, Stuttgart, Germany; Glenda Gibbs, Altoona; rea· Rosalio ~Vences. Omctcpec, Mexico. The guest~
1''rank Sprayberry, Georgia; Carmen Rubio, Cuba; presented various skits depicting Christmas in their
Vincente Bores, Barcelona, Spain; Genevie,·e Aurous- own countries and at the end of a delightful evening
Mr. and Mrs. Michaels prei-entcd each of the students
seau. Paris, France; Isaac Goldfeld, Switzerland; Kooa gift, a reminder of the occasion.
ros Hemmati, Teheran, Iran. In the group around the

<Herald Staff Photo)

ROTARY WELCOME is extended b y Lowell Shook. president of the Bradenton Rotary Club, to four international college students who presented an oulslanding program for Rotary yesterday. Seated is Genevieve Aurou5seau, Paris, F rence,
Standing, from left, are Hanspeter Stra uch, Glarus. Switzerland; Jeffrey Smyth,
Southend-on-Sea, Essex, England and K ooroa Hemmati, T eheran, Iran.

International Students In Program
For Bradenton Rotarians' Meeting
Four effervescent foreign stu- She introduced the other slu- Currently there are 14 foreign
dents captivated Bradenton Ro- dents, Hanspeter Strauch of Gla• students enrolled at the college.
tary Club yesterday with a spark- t1lS,. Switzerland; Kooros Hem- They lh'e with ;American. stude~ts
ling presentation of songs and mati of Teheran, Iran and ?ef• and ex~h.ange ideas. ph1losoph1es
dances from their four respective frey Smyth of Southend-On-Sea, an~ opuuons as well as further
native countries.
Essex, England.
.
their education.
. , f . l
• al t
All are enrolled at Intemahonal The students were entertained
The qua1 le, o in ema1ton s U• House Stale Teachers Colie"e .
dents. were guests of Bradenton Jacks~m:ille, Alabama. They ;r~ w1lh a lea Sund~y a!ternoon spon•
R~Lar1ans O\ ~r lhe we~kend and participants in Rotary Inlerna• sored by Bradenton Rotary mem•
climaxed lheJr stay w1lh an ap- tional's I<'oundation Fellowship bers and their Rotary Anns. Mrs.
pearaoce at yesterday's luncheon program.
Lewclla Hood was in charge ol
meetmg. They left yesterday a!- "International brotherhood is arrangements. ~lore than 100 Roternoon for_ 1'.ampa where they not just an idea, but a reality (arians !ind their wh-es attended
will make s1m1lar appe_araoces at as the result of International ,he affall' •
Tampa and Ybor City Rotary House, established at Jacksonville Hosts for the international sluClubs.
State College in 1946", said young dent .1:roup O\'er the weekend
Leader of the group was beau- Smyth io describing the Student were Mr. and Mrs. David "Manin,
liful and ta I en t e d Genevieve Exchange program and outlining Mr. and Mrs. R. B. VanSkike
Arousseau of Paris, France who U1e history of the unique Inter• and l\lr and Mrs. Robert Richconducted the program.
national House in Alabama.
ardson.

2126 Ariana Boulevard
Auburndale, fl.orida.

Js,1nary

5, 1959

Dean lfontgom 'Jry

JE>ck,o.1ville State College
J<1cksonvil10, Ale..boma

Dear Dr. {ontgo:rnary:
Th.1rin~ yotu· school's Christ~~~ va~ation, th Rotnr:r Club of
AuburndRle., Horidc, ha tho plcusu.ra of entertaining t-iis3 Tomiko Suto•
Messrs. Poter Sev:f'a--g, Ro"alio -Iehces, 2.nd Vicenta Fores, oil students of
you:r school.

We took them on n tour c.f the var"ous tnd\1strial plants in our city,
attended lunchccn 1nth the Potery Glub tm · !eter obs,~rved f. cat tle auctfon.
Aa you knm.•~ Rotar:,r Clubs ~P. intere5ted in prorr.oti.ng international
followehip mid gooc: 1·:n1. Your fm1r stu~ents, by thflir gentlemanly cond,·ct,
congenielity, ~n intcn:io intr.:::-ost, oid T110re t o build this focling of good
·will Md fellowship with t!•o people of Auhurnd le th.. n ~ oth13r visitor

we hav ever hnd.
We would lik to k'«- this opportunity to coramnd your younr:: peoplo
and eleo l et you know ho.. proud you r:an be o!' having such "Wonderful
represer.tatfon of your ~-chool.

Sincerely,

Jcl

-"1 ,i.

Hc~ley

Oen. Program Chairman
At.burndalc Rotary Club

JRR aakh

cc,

Miss Tomiko Sato
Peter Scyfnng
Rosalie Wcnces
Vicente Bores
Wynne Jnnes

Bill Ortt

a:~t 1'.nnt!don .&tar Tuesday, Janua ry 13, 1959
VISIT DURING HOLIDAYS

Foztr Fo,.eig11 Stude,its

Attrl1ct Florida l~raise
Four foreign 111udenl5 in the In- ure o( entertaining (the slud<'nls
l<'rnational House program at Jack- of )our school.
on\•ille Slate College have been "We look thrm on a tour or the
commended highly by the Rotary various industrial plants In our
Club or Auburndale, Fla.• where city, 1t1ended luncheon Y.llh the
they yislted during too holiday Rotary Club and later observed a
season.
cattle auction,
A letter from the pro~ram rhalrRotary Pushes Program
~n of the Auburndale Rotar~: "As you know, Rotary Clubs are
Club to Deen T. E. :\.1ontgomer) interested in promot ing lnternetlonof the colJcg~ t;ll;q bntfly of lbe al fellowship and good will. Your
young people s ' 1~1t to th e club.
four student~ bv their gentlemanly
F our Make Trip
conduct congenla11ty and Intense
Making the tnp \\('re MIR& To- Interest'. did more to build thi$
m1ko Sato, Peter Seyfang, Rosallo feeling of good v; Ill and fello\\ sbp
Wences and Vicente Bore~.
\\llh the people of Auburndale than
The letter to Dr. Montgomery any other vl~ltor \\e have e~er had.
reads as follo\\s:
"We \\Ould like to take this op"Durlng your school's Chrl tmas portunltv to commend your younit
vacation the Rotary Club of Au•,peoplc and also let you know how
burndalc, Florida, had the plea~- proud you can be of havlnl{ such
"ondcrful representation or your
school."

Dr. v. c.

Bethea
310 E . Davidson St
Bartow , Florida

Dr . James H. Jones , Director
International House ,
State Teachers College ,
Jacksonvi lle , Alabama.
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Fried chicken Breasts
3aKcd Jrtsh potatots

Buttered Broccoli
stuffed relery

Spiced Pench pickles
Hot

Butter·
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strawberry short cate
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.S11 Y T7' IN S?." NISH

Pechugas de Pol lo Jritas

P.rcguilcos
:1a nt e g u i 11 e

Pa ta tc s Ir1 and':sas

Melocoton Agrio

-~Pio
~anteguill e

Dulce de Jresc
T= ,.Trio

SAY IT IN FRENCH

poul et rah

1

'1roccoli au aeur re

.riommes de Terre a 1 'Irlanda ise

celeu

ro rci

_?eches eu ::,onserve

eurre

,,11ti"!;S aha uds

.::alade de Jifruits

Gateau au1.: Frambo ises
Jhe

1

Glcce'

(

January 12, l95i
Mr . Roaal1o encea)
1aa fomlko ato )
Mr . Vicente Borea)
Ur . Peter Seyfang) Students
International liouee, State Tecohera College,
Jacksonville, Alabama.
ar ~:>tudenta,
•er,bera of the Do.rt01r Rotary Club are deeply

grateful to each of you for coming to Bartow and
giving ua suoh o wondeff'ul pro3ram. We are glad
that you could share with ua a pan of 70ur time
while you were in Florida tor 70ur holiday vacation. And, too, we hope that we were able to
add a small part both to your l)lea:sure and profit
by the trip to International ~inerala and Chemical ottioea and plant 1n tho morning and the
trip to Bok Singing Tower in the afternoon.

'l'hoae of ua who were privileged to eaoort
you around ir'Jr.enaelJ enjo7ed being with you, and
I do not rem•ber ever presenting a program to
the Bartow Rota17 Club &bout wh1oh I have rece1Yec1
•• much tavorable comment afterward.
e extend to each or you our a1noera good
wishes tor succeaa and happineea.

Sincerely,

~
Virgil

c.

e.

a-ftP _.

/,IM'~

Bethea, Chairman

Xnternatlonal Student

cc

Dr.~. c.
ir. J . c .
Dr. Jemea
Mr. Billy
tile

Projects Con:anittee,
Bartow Rotar1 Club.

Keramldas
Iiughey
H. Jones, director International Houae
D. Brown, pres1dent Bartow Rotan Club
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

MISS TOMIKO SATO

1958~1959

I ~elected h~ .\F\\"C a, it, Rcholar,hip Girl in the lntt•rnational House
Program of Jacbonville State College]

The Alabama
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To111ikc1 Soto, 11 years oi age, 01- Fukushimashi. Japan, is in her :;econtl year a,., a 111cm ba of
lntt·rnational I rouse Program of Jacksonviilc
~tatc College. She wa~ one of three candidatl·s
carefully scrcem·d by the Culwral Relatio11:., Officer and his committee of the .\mcrican Embass_1 in Tokyo for the ,-cholar~hip and placed
nun,bcr onc in the ordcr oi their rccomn1<:nda
tions.
'\ !though ,,i th1e Buddhbt r,·li~ion hr birth.
Tomiko aucn<ld a Catholic Junior College op<·ratcd hy nati\'e Canadians for two years prior
to coming here a little mon• than a yt•ar ago.
Sister St. f{cgi11a 11aric. Ph.D., l'rc,i<lc.:nt of thl'
Sakura ~o Sichn Junior College in Fukushimashi 11 rote that ·'This student recently graduated
from our Junior College where she showed herself outstanding in ~cholar~hip. spirit oi cooperation, friendlinc•s,. and lingui,tic abilit) . . . .
::'.lis~ Sato i, a 1·cry pleasant character, has had
excelleut home training i11 a cultured environment. and manifests a leadership which weld~
Faculty and student» to!{ethcr in harmouiou::,
unity. It was the unanimou~ decision of the
l'rof.:ssors· Association of this college that l\lis,
Sato he recommended for the scholarship offered hy International I louse Pro~ram of Jacko on ville State College.
•· ~l is, Salo is not a Christian but i~ broadminded and tolerant of the vi"w::, oi oth,:rs. She
is plea::,ing in appearance, can dcmon,trate with
l'ase the Japanese style dancing, and perform
lea ccr.-mony service wel l. \\'hen attired in
Japa11c,c kimono she is a beautiful example of
a refined Japancsc young lady.
•·It i, "ith a strong conviction that ,\l itiS Sato
will profit h) the scholarship ofkrccl and will
benefit others both in America a11d in Japan,
upon her r<:turn lwrc. that I crndor~e her application ior a scholar~hip to Intc·rnational House
Program."
Tomiko wrote, \\"hen applyi11~ for the ~cholarship, that ·•r think the mo~t importa nt characteristics of a member of lnternational House
Program must be a broad vision of life, a spiril
of friendliness and a big spirit oi cooperation
with the studenh of the House and the Facultv
and the College. _a\s I have a happy home ·r
would like to contribute to makinl{ my new
home, the lntc,>rnational Ilouse. a rdlection oi
my ow11 home life, which is that we mu~t try
to make a hett<·r world. engraving 011 my mi111l
that spiritual power i, the real ~lrength of the
world and that Co<l is the sourn· of a ll ~piritual
!}O\\"C'r. I want to try lo put into practice the
motto our !'resident gave us at our graduation
from Junior College: 'The world is a helter
place for her having lived in it.'"
Tomiko is majoring in business education and
pla11:, to train Japanese girls for ofiice work in
places of business and the professions upon her
return to Japan.
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Thanksgiving, Christmas, and nov;, the New
Year. I hope that each of you had a most enjoyable holiday season with your family and friends.
My very best wishes to you for lhis
Kew Year.
As we begin this
year of 1959 we
should be t r u I y
thankful for the
many blessings that
are ours, for no
other people in this
world we live in are
so blessed as we.
Ma y we resolve
a n e w to practice
"Peace on earth,
good will toward
men" every day in
this new year for people less fortunate than
ourselves.
Your President spent a busy Fall traveling
over the State, attending club meetings and the
district meetings which were an inspiration. I
am most grateful for the many, many courtesies shown me. The directors were enthusiastic and dedicated. They did a magnificent job
in planning and presiding at the district meetings. I especially appreciate the interest shown
in our theme, "Building Bridges of Understanding," and in seeing how it wa~ used and interpreted in the various districts. All meetings
were attended by clubwomen who seemed anxious to bear the objectives for this administration. The response lo CARE for Colombia, the
sale of Blind-lfadc Goods, the Community
Achievement Contest, Vogue Sewing Contest.
Scholar ship for International House is most
gratifying. As a whole, over the State, the
county council~ seem to ha\'C much stronger
organizations. This will definitely result in a
:.tronger bridge of understanding between clubs
in the county and between communities.
The G.F.\\'.C. board meeting the first week
in October in \Vashington was inspiring, informative, interesting and entertaining. \Ve
heard many challenging messages. The G.F.W.C.
department and division chairmen presented
their program in an interesting, helpful way.
Our CA RR program for Colombia was pr esented in a most understanding manner. Not
only did the states who had chosen Colombia
enjoy a breakfast as the guest of Mrs. lfelen
Livingston Smith, Director National Organizations CARE, but had the privilege of visiting
with Mr. Jorge Franco Holguin, Economic Director of Colombia at the Colombia Embassy.
\Ve hope you arc planning a club program
on CARE. If you arc, an excellent pamphlet
can be obtained by sending !0c to the PanAmerican Union. Washington, D. C. It contained information on the land, people, history,
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economics and culture of Colombia.
Plans for the Workshop at the \jniversity of
Alabama, June 23-24 arc nearing completion.
Club presidents and club program chairmen are
ei:pecially urged to attend. The cost is so small
and the information essential for your oHicers
and club members. Plan now to have your
club represented at the Workshop. The Juniors will have their \.Vorkshop on these same
dates. Help your Juniors send their president.
\Ve hope that many clubwomen from Alabama are making plans to go with us to
Los ,\ngelcs for the General Federation Convention May 31st through June 5th. Attending this Convention is one of the best ways to
strengthen our 0\\11 .\labama Federation. \\'e
especially need to let other states know what
wonderful clubwomcn can be found in Alabama. Several of our own clubwomen are making plans to go around the world on the
G.F.W.C. tour. Thb ~hould be a wonderfully
rrwarding experience.
It was such a privilege and pleasure lo present our International Scholarship girl, Miss
Tomiko Sato, from Japan, to the trustees of
International House at JacksonYille. She is a
lovely person. Those attending Fourth District
meeting met Tomiko. \Ve hope the rest of you
can meet her at our State Convention in Dothan, }.fay 6--8. 11rs. Wilmer Bullock. and Mrs.
H. V. Richey. State Program Chairman and
Hostess Director respectively are making wondcrfu I plans for us.
I would like to suggest to each club that you
plan in some way during the year to recognize
the newspapers that give your club activities
such good publicity.
Riots, strikes, satilitcs, jet travel, prospects
of space travel, atom bombs, misunderstandings-this, a dangerous but interesting world
in which we live makes "Peace the Imperative"
for this New Year. The clubwomen must be
ready to meet these problems by studying and
understanding the issues involved in keeping
peace, for '"they talk about a woman's sphere
as though it bad a limit. There's not a place in
earth or Heaven, there's not a task to mankind
given, there's not a blessing or a woe, there's
not a whisper "yes" or ''no", there's not a life,
or death or birth that has a feather's weight or
worth, withou t a woman in it."

HAPP INESS THROUGH SERVICE
"If your life is unselfish
If for others you liveFear not what you get,
But how much you can give.
If you live close to Cod

In His infinite graceYou don't have to tell it,
It shows in your face."
Anon.
J

General Federation of Women's Clubs
Washington 6, D . C.

1734 N St reet, N. W.
MISS CHLOE GIFFORD, Prcsidi:nt

NEW YEAR MESSAGE FROM MISS GIFFORD
As we l>egin a new year together I wish l
could walk up your street and ring your doorbell ... come into your home and chat with you for
a little while . . . titer.: are so many thing5 I
\\'Ould like to di,cuss with you.
Fir,t of all 1 would like to tell you how much
I appreciate the fine cooperation you ha\'c gi\'en
me during the first seven months of this administration. I am grateful to each and every one of
you.
You will ~ happy to know that reservations for
the ~lanila convention are coming in daily. Have
you made yours? You can't afford to mbs it. 1
wish I had time and space to tell you about the
wonderful courtesies and the royal entertainment
being planned in Hawaii, Japan, Tlong Kong, and
ifanila. The program for the convention is well
under way and it will be informati,·e and stimulating.
If you have not made your rl:$en·atioa, won't
you do so at once' \V rite to ~fr. X Sidney )/ yhus.
World \\'ide Travel Sen-ice Corp., 1800 H Street,
N'. \V., \\·ashington, D. C. Travel folders are
available from G.F.W.C. Headquarters, 1734 N
Street, K . \\', Washington. D. C. You may have
as many as you wish. Remember, too, that husbands are cordially invited-man}' have already
r<.,gistered. This is Lhe opportunity of a lifetime.
Do write me today that you will join me.

Put A Ring Around Friday Evening,
February 20, 1959
On that evening Edward R. Murrow will come
to the General Federation Hcadf}uarters to interview 1fiss Chloe Gifford, President, 011 the PERSOX TO PERSOX television program, The show
comes over the Columbia Broadcasting Compa11y
at 10 :30 P.~L Eastern Standard time.
Here is an opportunity for every ch1hwoman to
see and hear ot1r General Federation Pre<:ident as
well as to see the inside of the beaulifttl l leadquarlcrs Building in Washington.

AFWC Welcomes Four New Clubs
Cahal>a Study Club-2.frs. Car roll D. Owensby, President, Linden.
Decatur Woman's Clul>-:.lrs. C. J. Benson,
President. Decatur.
The Amethyst Litcrary-:.frs. Paul E. Phillips, Birmingham.
Symphonia L iterary Club-Mrs. Ben J .
Stough. Birmingham.
4

SOUTHEASTERN COUNCIL
General Federation of Women's Clubs
All federated clubwomcn in the Southeastern
Cowisel, General Federation of \\'omen's Cltilis,
are cordially i1wited to attend the mid-winter conference to he held at Carvel Hall, Annapolis, 11aryland, on March 3, 4, and 5, 1959, ll'ith Lile Maryland Federation of \\' omen's Clubs as hostess, assisted by the federated clubs in the Aru1apolis area.

Registration
Registration Desks will be open from 3 :00 p.m.
on March 3, 1959, at Carvel Jlall. AU attending
should register. Tht: Registration Fee is $2.00 per
person (.\rticle 9 of the Rules oi Proct-durc, as
adopted March 8. 1956).

Reservations
.tfea/ rescrwtio,11s for I.he banquet and for the

two lund1eons are to be made with lhe reservation.,,
chairman-11rs. Eldridge L. Zang, Davidso1willc,
1faryland by February 10, 1959.
Room Rcscrmtio11s~for .ILL rooms-are to be
5tnt directly lo the Housing Chairman- Mr.,,. Joseph F. 1Ianin, 11 Steele Avenue, .\nnapolis,
~farylant!.
The chairman will fill your request as received,
and you will receive confirmation of your reservation. Blocks of rooms are being reserved at hotels
and nearby motels. Plea:;e slate your prdcrcnce
as lo type and price of room" required. The deadline for Room Rl!Scrvations is February 10, 1959,
and must be accompanied by a depo,it in the amount
of one night's lodging.
Our plans are being made to provide in,piration.
information, and good fellowship.
Outstanding speakers ,, ill he presentL'<i: General
Federation acti,ities and goals will he discussed;
husiness will be transacted; entertainment wi II l>e
J>rovided.
~fi,s Chloe Gifford, president, General Federation of \\'omen's Clubs. will be our honored guest,
and will speak at the banquet session, Her speech
will be one of tJ1e highlights. :.frs. Leo Curtis,
General Federation Director of Junior club,, from
J Iammond, Indiana, will moderate a pand on
J tmior activit ies on \\'edncsday afternoon. :.\lrs.
Isaac Block, International Hou,e, \Vashington, D.
C., an inspirational speaker, and a native of the
Philippines. will be our guest speaker, Wednesday
morning. Following Thursday's luncheon. Dr.
Charles \\'esley Lowry, an oubtanding crusader
against Communism, and for an awakenc<l 1\mcrica,
(Co11ti1111cd 1111 Pagr 16)
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DISTRICT REPORTS
Second Vice-President

First District

~I RS. \V. J. GA~DOLFO

:MRS. \\'EBSTER K. llfA YFrELD, Director

From Huntsville, the home of the 11 issile,
through thriving Haleyville, hustling Birmingham. humming Ccnc\'a, Camp Grand \'iew
overlooking :-1 ontgomery, Selma-the
home of the fir~t
J) re Side 11 t of tlir
Alabama Federa tion, to the peaceful
littlt• church nel:'tling a m o n tt the
towering pines of
Stockton. the clarion c a 11 to the
,, omen of our Federation was sounded this fall.
T h e ,,. o m e n
came. Rising early
in the m o r n i II g ,
sometimes riding great di~tancc, and returning
homt· late a,t night, they answered the call of their
Di,,tricts and their DirC'ctOr$. ,\ttendancc in all
districts was outstanding and it was a great satisfaction to sec the goodly number o{ Juniors )lresent.
These women came to Build Bridges of L'nderstanding. Their bridges reach from ~lain
Street in their own communities to the Aid tothe-Blind Shop in Talladega, to a deserted mine
village in \Valker County to the poverty stricl.::en
hovels of Colombia, South ,\ merica. In thdr
acceptance of their partnership with a 11 peopks
whc,ther of t heir own community or the community of the world. ther laid the foundations
for their l>ridgcs.
\\'ho sounded the call? The Directors-Each
one a different personality, dynamic. serene, en·
ergctic, keen but all iml>ucd with a firm purpose of achievement. Their objectives sho,Hd
thought and study of the l>asic aims of the
Federation and complete cooperation with our
State Pre,ident, M rs. J. F. Mc\'ay.
There are new clubs l>eing added to our
roster and the Directors an<l their assistants are
husy with plans to federate others. First District has welcomed the Decatur \Voman's Club,
Third Di$trict has added the '\methvst and the
Symphonia Study Clubs and the Callaba Stud:,
Clul> of Linden is the newcomer to Fourth District. There are interesting rumors of some new
Junior Clubs.
\\'e are hoping that the aims of the G.F.W.C.
Extension Chairman, Mrs. Dexter 0. Arnold,
will be rcalii-cd in our State: a 20 per cent increase as the minimum goal and
TO SEEK-Kew Clubs.
TO HA VE-Increased ~Iembership in Clubs.
TO HOLD-the Clul>s now on our Roster.
The work oi the Alabama Federation lies in
the hands of the D irectors. So to them, for
their devotion to their work and their unity of
purpose. let us pay tril>ute.

Greetings to all ;\labama Clubwomen. especially those of First District.
There is no doubt in the mind of your director that you are
b u s y clubwomen
this Fall as the
m a n ) yearbooks
which I have re·
reivcd contain exceptionally intcresti11g prowams from
both a cultural and
CO 111 Ill LI 11 i t y imprO\'Cmen t view point. Speaking of
com m u 11 i t y improvement, let's get
our entries in early
for th is s e c on d
CO :.f :.f U X l TY ,\CH1E\' E11 l~XT COXTEST to your
Statc chairman, ~I rs. T. R. Scales. 'l'his is your
opportunity to rccei\'c au award for carrying
out the community improvement program which
you began two years ago.
I have asked all the clul>s ii1 First District
to ol>scrvc ALABA:.\[A DAY with an appro•
priate program, hold a CLUB DISTITUTE
{Mrs. Britain ha~ a splendid quiz which she will
send if you will write for it) and stress basic
parliamentary usage. ff your programs were
planned l>cforc the word "got 'round," perhaps
you can work these in as roll call.
[n th~ ,:,,, LABA:.1A CLliB\\'O11A~ for
Oct.-;l!ov.. there appeared an article on 'M ary
Stewart's collect (common errors) which I hope
each oi you \\'ill rea<l carefully. \\'hile gi\'ing
my atti:11tion to the yearbooks, I have paid particular attention to the collect- I hope YOU will
check the printing in your yearl>ook with the
correct form and make the correction(s). LET'S
L'SE IT CORRECTLY!
\\ e have done exceptionally well with our
,ak of Helen Keller note paper and Alabama
cards thu~ far. but I still have many boxes for
you. Let·~ have an order from the rest of the
clubs and make our quota.
You will be pleased to know that your distric t scholarship b being used l>y 11iss Peggy
).lcCulloch at Athens Colkgc this year. l hope
that we can soon have another to give (or loan
as YOl" decide).
Let's all p lan now lo attend our Spring District meeting at Sheffield. lf there is sufficient
response by those interested in a SA'l'URDA Y
n1eeting. we shall hold t he meeting on Saturday,
so let me hear from you.
Just a \\'Ord about th.; blanks in the back of
the AF\\ 'C vearbook-will each clul> please
elect officers ·in time for the name of the incoming prc~ident to be used on the blank to be
(Co11li1111rd 011 Page 16)
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Second District
MRS. HOOPER BARTON, Director
Our State President, lfrs. J. F. 1Ic\"ay, in
her theme "Building Bridges of Understanding"
ofiers an especial challenge to all clubwomen.
\\' e, of Second District. ha\·e accepted
that challenge and
will go forward as
"builders'' of ~uch
Bridges of Understanding.
On 24 September, 117 clubwomen
from the l l counties: 34 towns and
8.2 clubs that make
up Second District
met in Haleyville
ior their Annual
Fall 11eeting; to
make their plans in
promoting the high ideals of a year of club activities.
}.f rs. i\fcVay, in her talk, gave us ideas that
should be instilled as basic principles of any
organizational undertaking. She stres~ed educated and trained leadership in the: club~ as fundamental for the task of "building" Understanding.
Club life should carry out the premise of
abundant living. Our heritage of fullness and
plenteousness is fulfilled in our design of sharing with others. Mrs. D. 0. Gibson, A F\V C
Chairman of International Affairs Department,
called it to our attention splendidly as she outlined the sharing-program of CARE and designated, for this year. Colombia lo be the recipient
of such gifts. Another wonderful and substantial
undergirding for a "Bridge Of l'ndcrstanding."
Dr. Ira L. :\fyers, of Alabama State Department of Public Health, talked to us and with us
on "Gerontology" or. in his own warm and
friendly fashion "Old Folks At Home." His ten
point program on "How To Be Healthy Longer" was worthy of all notes taken that day.
Out of this meeting came these facts for Second District: District dues are $2.00 for Senior
clubs and $1.00 for Junior clubs. Please send
your District dues to the District Treasurer,
~Irs. J. }.f. Peters, Jr., Sylacauga.
$100.00 of Second District's Scholarship money
was given to l nternational House Scholarship.
Mrs. V. E. Whitehead, our District Historian,
asked that there be a diligent search for Second
District By-Laws. All past District Directors of
Second District please take note of this request.
In Building our own Bridge Of Understanding let us as clubwomen: design and discipline
our "structure;" develop and display our
"plans"; describe and declare our "results"; and
may we forever enjoy walking over that ·•structure built for the purpose of a convenient passage of wisdom, discernment and intelligence
betwen people."
6
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Third District
J. E. W.\LKLEY, Direct8r

Third District expects to continue the excellent work of past years with lhe Executive Board
members of this administration. Group Seven,
!-1rs. George
Truss,
Chairman,
was hostess to the
District at the fall
meeting. Registration indicated the
high degree o i interest of clubwomen in Federation
activities.
:Mrs. J. F. :\lcVay, Preside n t
1\.F.\V.C.. spoke;, at
the morning session. Third District voted to ask
C.F.\\'.C. to continue sending the C.F.W.C. magazine to the club
presidents. Mrs. B. P. Bowden. rcr>ortcd on the
G.F.W.C. convention held at Detroit. .\mong 11e\\
committee chairmen prtH•nted was 11rs. A. 0. I Iai,lip, who \dll head the District Ileadquaru.•r;; committee. Plans were announced for a "-lemorial
13ook. for Third District Clubwomc11 and clubs
were asked to include the District Headquarters in their annual budgets. The results from
these plans are very gratifying, 1Irs. Haislip report:;. The district was honored to have as the
luncheon speaker, "!rs. F. A. McCarlney, past
prcsidc11t of Southeastern Conference, C.f. W .C.
and a past president of A.F.W.C.
~lrs. E. Henry Vance. presided 0\er the lunch
eon meeting.
The Symphonia Literary Club, Mrs. Paul Phil
lips, president, and the Amethyst Literary Club,
"Irs. Ben J. Stough. president, have been welcomed as new clubs into the District this fall.
Grou1> meetings ha\'e been held with high attendance and much enthusiasm show11 b} cluh
presidents.
An unusual meeting was held by the international Affairs Depanmcnt, !-frs. R. D. Rryan,
Chairman. All foreiim students in Birmingham
were invited, along ,, ith representatives from all
clubs in the city, interested in foreign affairs to
meet District clubwomen at a coffee. A ~pccial
guest was l\[iss Tomiko Sato, Jacksonville
College, International House, accompanied hy Dr.
J. H. Jones also of Jacksonville College. Following the coffee Miss Sato spoke and the district clubwomen enjoyed hearing Dr. Henr)
King- Stanford, President, Birmingham Southem
College tell of his experiences while living in Germany and Turkey.
F our Club Institutes were held by Mr,. IT. \V.
Phillips with an unusually good attendance. The
Aid- to-Blind Chairman. )..frs. Wilfred Naylor,
chartered buses which took a large number of
clubwomen from the district to visit the workshop
in Talladega. The Boys fndustrial School Chair(Co11tinucd 011 Page 10)
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Fourth District

~ms. J.

L. MORRISON, Dimtor

"Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get
wisdom: but with all thy getting, get understanding."-Provcrbs 4 :7.
Fourth District
pledged itself at its
annual Fall meeting
at the Albert G.
Parrish High School
in Selma, :November
8, to be the bedrock
for the Bridges of
Undcrstancling that
Mrs. J. F. 1IcVay,
A.F.\V.C. President,
hope, to build during her administration.
Mrs. J. .\. Britian,
First Vice-President,
demonstrated with
the reports from the goals and objecti,·es of the
Department Chairman how a bridge could be
constructed that would be "for the purpose o(
convenient passage of wisdom, discernment. and
intelligence between two or more persons."
Evidence of this understanding was the presentation by 1Irs. Ernest Stone, State Scholarship Division Chairman, of the International
Scholarship girl of Troy State College, 11iss
Tomiko Sato of Japan.
).! rs. }.(cVay recognized that in a fast changing world there would be many problems facing
clubwomcn on a national and international level,
and that one of our strong supports would be
understanding our world neighbors. This would
not mean apathy, but awareness; not weakness.
but strength; not indifference, but understanding.
Mrs. W. H. Treagcr, Jr.. of Demopolis had
charge of the luncheon program, and Mrs. Guy
Rutledge of Tuscaloosa introduced the guest
speaker, Congressman Armistead 1. Selden of
Alabama's Sixth Congressional District, who
sounded the warning that this nation and the
free world "are faced at this moment with an
enemy more powerful. more dangerous, and
more ambitious than any encountered in the
pa,t,'' and that this enemy can be named as
"the forces of International Communism."
Recognition was given to two outstanding
dubwomen: ).[rs. James S. Coleman, Sr., of
Eutaw, Alabama's Mother of the Year; Mrs.
Chris Stollberg. Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa's Clubwoman of the Year.
As Director of the Fourth District, I attended
the C.F.\V.C. Convention in Detroit; attended
the First District meeting at Huntsville, the
Second District meeting at Haleyville, and the
Third District meeting at Birmingham; represented the Juniors of Alabama at the G.F. W.C.
Board meeting in Washington, D. C.; \'isited the
Arts Club in Eutaw; gave the program based
on, "Pleasures of our Federation Objectives" at
(Co11tim1cd 011 Page 16)
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Fifth District
MRS. ~IELVIN DASSINGER, Director
The Fall meeting of Fifth District was held
on the 28th October at beautiful Camp Grandview in Elmore County, with the clubs of Elmore Co u n t y as
hostesses. The day
could not have been
mo r c appropriate
for an invigorating
District meeting.
We had 26 clubs
represented, 8 state
officers, 28 district
officers, making a
total of 114 present.
The meeting started
promptly at 10:00
A.M. in the recreational hall, which
w a s gaily decorated for a Hallowe'en dance for the Y.?-I.C.A. "Gals aud Guys."
Mrs. L. G. Nicholas, Assistant Director gave
the invocation. ii.I rs. V-!oodrow \\'. Vaughn,
Chaim,an Intcrnatio11al Affairs, led in the pledge
to the flag. "1 iss Emil) Wheelock Recd gave a
very interesting report on the Public Library
Service of the State of Alabama, announcing
that a bookmobile had been secured for Elmore
County, the drive to secure the bookmobile being headed by our own Mrs. Price Chapman.
.\II the Department Chairmen were present and
presented their objectives for the year. The enthusiasm shown by our Department Chairmen
gives definite encouragement for a progressive
year in Fi £th Di,trict, for which your Director is
very grateful. Mrs. Rufus Ray, former Director gave "Helpful Hints on Filling Out Your
Reports.'' Mrs. B. P. Bowden, State Parliamentarian, "Parliamentary Helps." ~Irs. J. F .
Mc Vay. State President, presented her objectives and theme for the year, "Building Bridges
of Understanding," putting special emphasis on
Community Development and International
Clubs as requested by our new C.F. W.C. President, Miss Chloe Gifford. She also emphasized
the projects of a State Clubhouse, Aid-'I'o-TheRlind and Scholarships. Your Director followed
l\f rs. ~Ic \' ay, using as her theme, "Love Thy
Neighhor,'' which can be accomplished in
"Building Bridges of Understanding" by helping those near us-The Adult Division of the
Blind School at Talladega, Alabama-by selling
products produced there in order that those
without sight might make their contribution to
society. She especially asked every clubwoman
to use Helen Keller notepaper for all correspondence. for by buying and using Helen Keller notepaper we are building a scholarship for
some worthy blind person, also if every clubwoman in the state would contribute $1.00 to
the State Clubhouse we could realize our dream
of having our own State Clubhouse by the end
of this year. She pointed out that many sub(Co11ti1111ed on Page 16)
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NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

Sixth District

Seventh District

).!RS. H. V. RICHEY, Director

11RS. LOREN D. }.fOORE, Director

First Vice-President's Message

County Organization

Greetings: [ am glad of thi.:, opportunity to
drop hy your hou:,c for a chat with you about
our iederated work in the Sixth District. I ha\'c
chosen
''Knowll' d g c-Thcn
\ ction" for our District theme. feeling
that we sh o u I d
think of our fcd!'fated clubs as college. trainini; ~chool
or laboratorv i 11
"hich to test the materials of wl1ich we
arc made.
In our cluhs we
learn to work with
other people-to
f o 11 ow leadcrshi1l
and to becon•e kaders. The program oiiered us by our General F<.'fleration is ,·aried and big and through it our horizon, ,hould be broadened: our vision enlarged ;
our understanding increased.
\\'e women in ,-\merica are the privileged
women of this world. Great are our freedoms
and. on the other hand, great are our responsibilities. A, iederated tlubwomen we have accepted certain responsibilities in our slate. These
are:
Boy's Industrial School- They need song
books and a drinkin!{ fountain.
International House-Fosters better unrlerotanding of others.
Blind Revolving Fund-Helps those who cannot help themselves.
Sale of Blind Goods-Furnishes a livelihood
for those who could not earn without our help.
Helen Keller !\otepapcr-Use it. Help build
a scholarship for some blind person.
Sixth District Scholarship-To help needy
boys and girls in this area.
These opportunities are being offered through
General Federation: The G. F.\V.C. FashionSewing contcst-1958-59; Community Achievement Contest-1958-60; Carol Lane Awardsfor traffic safety. If your club is interested in
either of these-write me for information.
\Ve had a good meeting in Geneva. The program was tops and the fellowship heart warming. Our spring meeting will be in Headland.
\\'cdnesday, April 1st. Since we are the hostess
district to the State convention, at this meeting
we will be talking CONVEl\TIOX. We will
be looking for and tieing up all the loose ends.
You will be hearing from us dirrctly, for we
want to have one of !he very best conventions
ever held in t he Stale of Alabama and it will
take working by all of us. 1 am counting on
each of you.
KNOWLEDGE-THEN ACTION
lt is a breath-taking challenge.

Your Director wishes that she might talk
with each of you during our Club year hut
geographic differences and physical limitation$
make this impossihle. Therefore. I
use this mean, of
talking- to every
Club memb,·r in
Sc,·enth Di~trict.
~lay l throw out a
challenge and some
questions that l
hope will be coni.i<lcn:d by each oi
vou;.
. The District Ohjcctives have bee11
1>rcsented to your
Club~: they arc
ai1m·d at indi,·idual
Club members, too! Your Club has certai11 rc~ponsibilities but-you-as an individual has a
responsibility to yourself, your family, your
Club, your Community, your country and the
world. One of my favorite quotations is "Service b the rent you pay for the space you occupy
in this world." ~1ay 1 ask each of you lo look
into your life oi the past and the plans for your
future?
Do you co-operate with other civic organizations? Do you work with your Church-both
by regular att<:ndance and financial support?
.\re you giving your children-and yourselithc benefit of your inherent privilege in our
freedom of rcligio11?
Our schools arc educating our citizens of tomorrow! \Ve parrnts hold the future of our
country in our hands. Are we supporting our
schools? Arc we co-operating with our schuol
system? Arc our home and school programs
co-ordinated? The making of a good student
lies in the hom<'. Our school system depend~ on
the co-operation of the home. the student. the
teacher and the lrgislature. Arc you cognizant
of the continuity necessary here?
\re you a registered voter? If not, why not'
Your privilege in this country is one coveted by
many. In this age voting is not only a privilege
but also a rrspo11sihility. The men who make
our laws have that job only because we selected
them to do so. Think-study- then vote accord·
ing to the dictates of your conscienccl Can we
blame poor administration if we do not vote?
Tn Seventh District we have a special project
of which we arc most proud; a project in which
every member may participate with value received in many ways. \\' c refer to the Helen
Keller notepaper. Your purchase of a box of
notepaper of which you may be justly proud
help~ to give a sightless person the opportunity
to educate herself. Your Director hopes that
she has offered a personal challenge to you; things
that you-and you alonl!'-can do. Will each of
you do your share?

~lRS. J. A. BRITAIN

).fRS. J. F. STEi'\DER. Third / 'ice-President

I hope your Christmas season wa, a blessed one.
with some special bcautiiul unexpected experience that brought you joy, refrc~hed your
sp1nt and renewed your
faith, that in spite of our
fears. thi~ old universe is
unfolding according to God's
plan. !Ilay the New Ycar
hegin and continue in a
happy way for you and your
club.
Now let's ha,·e a "checkup'' and see how we arc!
First, how many institutes
ha, your club held? If lcs~
than two, you arc lagging.
Help your district \I in the Cnderwood Trophy
for institutes. This award is made by the number. kind and manner of presenting institutes.
\\'hy not have a program on Parliamentary
Law, a skit on a good club meeting. a quiz on
"\~'hat you know about your Federation, a five
minute newscast on G.F.\\'.C. or A.F.\\'.C. club
news, a good report on di,trict, county or any
A.F.W.C. group meeting.
There are many other interesting ways 10
keep your members informed clubwomen, use
them all.
Don't forget to elect your officers bcfor~
March 1st.
Don't neglect to complete any objective selected by the club as a year project.
~fake plans now to attend count), district
spring meetings and state convention,
Help your club president report all your club
has done and to get the club report to your district director bv :March first.
Try to ha,·e- an open meeting or Guest Day
to share with members of other clubs or of
your community the "highlight" or some special event in your club year.
If there is a ''I'd like to know-question in
your mind, ask, or write your county or group
chairman, your district director, any state officer. They will help you, that is why they are
sen·ing, to help you and your club to make your
community a better place in which to live and
to help build "Bridges of linderstanding" unto
the peoples of the world.

Greetings to all the clulrn omen of Alabama!
It is the dut r of the Third \'ice-l're,ident to
promote the ~vork of the County Organization.
\\'hrn we think
of the theme of
our P r c s i cl c n t •
~fr~. ~fc\'ay, for
this administration,
.. Building Bridges
of l"nckr,;tanding"
we i m 111 e diately
wonder, ''\V here
can county work
fit in with Building Brid!{<'s of 1111d c r ~tan d in g '" However,
we know that all
bridge~ are made
up of spans. The
dictionary defines a span as a part between two
supports. therefore it i,; easy for us to sec that
County work. is the important span which connects the county to the district. Thus all our
, ounty work is very important for "Building
Bridges oi Cnderstanding.''
Each county organization (or county federation) has been asked in our objcctil'es to select
and carry out a unified county project. 'l'hc
projects selected by the counties are broad and
numerous and arc usually 10 carry out the
objectives of some Federation department or division, and also benefit the needs of the communities oi the county.
These projects are carefully planned to cement the ''span" between the individual clubs
oi the county and the district span.
Splendid work is being accomplished by
county federations in promoting public sales of
blind-made goods from the Women',; Shop of
Adult Blind Department at Talladega. Many
unique methods can be planned to put this important work before all the people of the state.
"Hire the Handicapped" is a project that
county federations can work on with special
emphasis directed to local needs.
Every individual club pre~idcnt and all district directors arc urged to cooperate with their
county federation chairman so that the county
span of our federation bridge can be strong and
ready to carry hca vy loads of federation objectives and achievements.
Plans arc being made to feature County Federations an<.I Chairmen at our state convention
in Dothan in May.
Some few counties in the state are not organized as countv federations and I will be
glad to have the ;ssistance of the district directors in getting these counties organized. Every
county organized as a county federation will be
building bridges of understanding.
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P reserve S unday Says GFWC President
).(iss Chloe Gifford, urges the membership
to preserve Sunday as a day for spiritual activities since the Federation places the greatest
possible emphasis upon the spiritual aspects of
life in the United States as a great source or
strength to our nation.
Miss Gifford suggests that clubwomen urge that
stores in their conununitics be closed on Sunday
except those deemed necessary to supply the needs
of health and welfare of the community.
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JUNIOR CLUBS

Basic Parliamentary Rules

MRS. I,. G. WALKER, Director

MRS. B. P. BOWDEN, Porliamr11taria11

Congratulations, to the Sulligent Study Club of
Sulligent for reporting the fir,t new Junior Club
organized this club year. This ,hould in,pire each
of u,, to sun·ey our
community and find
the need for a Junior Club. The purpu,e of a Junior Club
in a community is to
bring together young
womc1\ in au orl{aili ation where they
ran use their cneri:it, a,xl abilitie, to
be net it themselves
and their communitv
h) 1>romot111g its ch;ir, cultural, educalinnal and social welfare.
\\·c want to make lhis a banner n-ar with Aidt• Tht Blind The sale of blind ma;lc goods is one
of our main proJect.. Our Safety Ohjective must
he a con,.tant continuing one, at \\ hich we must
work.
Juniors h.1\'e a project of their 01\ 11. in cooperation \\!th CARE-:--:-to. a,sbt nt•edy and deserving
group, m The Ph,hr,pme,. Check:; ,cnt in b} the
individual clubs for Care should be made out to
the Alabama Ft'<leration of \\ omen's Clubs and
at the bottom of the check write "FOR CARF:"The Philippines
\re you ,a\;ng your stamJ>s? Send to G.F. W.C.
Headquarter<, for the new ~tamp pamphlet.
J w1ior at the 1958 conv(•ntion in Detroit voted
to promote the u,e of the Salk \·accine by choo,ing
t he ALL-OUT-ALL-AGES VACCINATION
ROL''.'\D-C'P as a national project for this adn:1i,!i~tration. If each Junior makes it her respon$1b1hty to ~ee that her family has the three !\hots
lll'Cessary to prc\'ent polio we can suhsta11tially redu,e the 46.000,000 people under 40 who ha\'e not
yd availed themselves of the Salk vaccine and rendl"r a valuable S<:n·ice to community and nation.
Junior clubwomcn are very interested in the
crt-ative arts \\'hy not cncourai:c members to
share their knowledge of crafts with others.

.\. main motion is a proposal that something
be done, or that a certain statement expresses
the sense or opinion, or wish, or will of the assembly Since only one subject can be considered
at a tune, no main motion can be made while
another motion is before the assemblv. ,\II
ma111 motions are debatable and amend;blc.
\ main motion, or any amendment thereto,
must not be in violation of national or state
laws, or in conilict with the bylaws, or the
standing rules or resolutions of the assembh·.
If it so conflicts and is adopted. it is null a1{d
void.
A main motion should be in the affirmative
rather than in the negative form. \\'hen a negative form of motion is offered, the chairman
should sugge~t the proper change if it 1s capable of being changed into the affirmative iorm
without wcake11111g it.
Eight Steps Observed in Obtaining Action
on a Motion
I :\Iember rises and addrc,ses chair
Z. Chair recognizes member
3. Member makes motion.
4. :\[ember seconds motion.
5. Chair ,tales motion.
<,. :\I embers dcbate motion.
7 Chair takes the vote (Called, 1>utting the
question.)
8. Chair announces the result of the vote.
\\'hen a subject is brought bv a main motion
before an assembly for its cons-ideration, it may
be desired to change the wording before taking
final aetion upon it. These changes are called
amendments, and may be made in any of the
following forms: (a) insert or add; (b) to strike
out; (c) to strike out and insert; (d) to substitute They must be germane to the original
matter.
If, while an amendment of any motion is
pending, a member wishes to have it modified
before the vote is taken. the proper cour~e is to
amend the amendment. The original amendment
is called a primary amendment, or an amendment of the first degree: the amendment of the
amendment is called a secondary amendment,
or an amendment of the second degree. An
amendment of the first degree can be amended.
but one of the second degree cannot. An amend
ment of the third degree is not allowed It is
necessary to stop somewhere, and this point
has been found to be the best. The increased
inkre,t shown on•r the state concernin~ parliamentary law is encourai;dni:- to me.

THIRD DISTRICT REPORT

(Co11ti1111rd from Page 6)
man, Mrs. Paul Acton, planned a Christm:is
party with refreshments and boxes for 75 boys.
The Commwiity Affairs Department, Mrs. Jack
Campbell, Chairman, holds monthly meetings.
Other departments and divisions have had worthwhile meetinirs and important objecti\'es have been
offered to the women. All indications point to
record-making work being done.
:\£any new prizes are beini:- offered as an incentive to carrying out the objective,. Clubwomen
in Third District arc indicating that they intend
to pay thcir way on life's higlmay.
10

Are You Going To Manila?
Reser\'ations for the Manila con\'ention are
coming in daily. Better make yours now before it is too late. \Vhere can you get so :\f L'Cll
for so LITTLE?
Our clubs abroad are \\ riling g lowing letters
telling of their exciting plans-in Honolulu. Japan, Hong Kong and Manila. Cost is $1,685.00.
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE-A LABORATORY OF
HUMAN RELATIONS
MRS. DOUGI, \S CIBSO'.\', Clioir111a11, l11trr11atio11al .1//mrs Department

t

t

The following excerpt is from an addre~s
made by Dr. Brock Chisholm not long after
Hiroshima and Nagasaki:
"In looking at the world as it h now," he
said, "we are faced by the fact, a very uncomfortable fact indeed, that we are now living in
a new kind of world, a kind of world in which
no _one has ever lived before, a kind oi world in
which the \'Cry conditions of survival have
changed during quite recent years • .. in order
that the human race may survive on this planet,
1t is necc,-sary that there should he enough peopie in enough places who do not have 10 fight
cach other, who are not the kind,, of people
who will fight each other, and who are the
linds oi pl"ople who will take effecti\'c me.i,ures
whene\'er it is necessary to prevent other peo•
pie's fighting."
How and where could ~uch pco111e be found?
Would it he possible to set up ;i program assuming a, its official missi<m the finding and
training of young peo1>le, from throughout the
L' nited States and other countries, for spiritual,
intclkctual, and professional lcader~hip and
statesman-hip; Dr. J. II. Jones of Jack,onville
State College thought that such a program,
humble in origin, but growinr.r steadily through
the years, could become a reality. Dr. Jone::.
hl"gan such a program thirteen years ago by
bringing 1i\·e Frcnclt students to the college b)·
solicited donations. International House has become a permanent part of the college life with
a diiferent group of studenb from foreign coun
tries taking part in the program each year. The
!>tudents at International House room with other
students in the dormitories and enjoy the same
privilege~ as the other students of the college.
Although there may be exceptions, it is understood that each student awarded a ~cholarship
in this Proi;tram is being prepared especially to
Sl'nc in hi~ own country upon comi>letion of
this txpcnence of association and study.
Let us review. briefly, the part the Alah:ima
Federation of \Vomen's Clubs has had in pro
moting and sponsoring the International House
Program. In our reminiscence we go back to
the year 1951. This was the year the .-\.F \\'.C
l-,tate Con\'ention met in Huntsville. Herc, for
the first time, the students of International
llouse were presented on program. Enrolled at
this time were young people from Cuba, Belgium, Canada, Switzerland, and the linited
State~. Hearing Dr Jones and Mrs. Jones speak
of the work being done at International Ilou~e
was an incentive to the clubs of the state to
have a part in promoting better understandin•Y
"
among our foreign neighbors. Throu~h the
years International House Scholarship has become one of the most outstanding projects of
the A.F.\\ .C.
In 195,l the A.F.\\'.C. brought lo\·ely Odile
Sawicka from Paris, France for one year of
DECEMBER, 1958-JANUARY, 1959

~tudy at the International House at Jackson ville. Since such a scholarship amounted to
about $1,000, it was decided that a permanent
scholarship would be a better investment for
such a large sum of money. In 1954 the Alabama Federation. at State Convention, accepted
a, con tract with the International Endowment
Foundation whereby a contribution of $25,000
would make the A.F.\V.C. International House
Scholarship a ~elf perpetuating one and the
A.F.\V.C. would be privileged to select a scholarship girl to recei\'e such a scholarship each
year. Nicole Noel of Rabat, Morocco, daughter
01 a French diplomat, received the scholarshir>
for the years of 1954-1955 and 1955-1 956.
fn 1957. a Scots lass from Kent, England,
Margaret Dewar was chosen as the schola rship
girl. The next ambassador of good will in our
country was the attractive 11aria Guimaraes of
Rio de Janeiro, Bra,:il.
In October, Tomiko Sato of Fukushima, Ja11an was formally presented as the A.F.\\'.C
"scholarship girl" at a tea he ld at I ntcrnational
House, commemorating the annivt"rsan• of the
program and the United Nations Orga-nization.
To Tomiko we extend congratulations. \Ve are
honored to have her as our recipient of the
A.F. \\'.C. Scholarship. To all the students of
International llouse, r epresenting some fifteen
countries, we extend sincere best wish('s.
Many clubs and individuals have credited their
contributions of the A.F.\V.C. Scholarship and
the Alabama Federation has over se\·en thousand dollar~ in the permanent fund. For the
benefit of those who are interested, Voting
:\lembership in the International Foundation is
explained.
Voting Membership means that the contributor would be able to help fill the \·acancy of a
trustee in the Inter-'.\'ational Endowment Foundation, Inc., with her vote. This is a very irnPOrtant thing in the life of the Foundation.
. •~o. have a two-year Voting }.fembership, an
mcl1V1dual would make a contribution of $25.00
to the Foundation. For a club to have a twoYl·ar \·oting ).fembcrship, each member or the
club would contribute $1. However, the total
contribution would not be less than $25.00.
To have Life Voting Membership, an indi\'idual would contribute a minimum of $100.
For a club to have Life Voting Membership,
each member would contribute $5, but the minimum contribution of the club is $100.
The above amounts may be paid over a period of years. They must be pledged, but all of
the amount pledged does not have to be paid
at once.
For Yoting :Memberships, the contributions
arc to he made payable to International Endowmcnt Foundation, Inc., c o Colonel C. \V.
Dau~ctte, Jr., The First National Bank, J.icksom·1llc Alabama. The Individual or club con-

(Co11ti1111cd 011 Page 16)
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Scholarships And Loan Division
r-IRS. ER~EST STONE, Chair1111111

A CERT:\!!\ DEGREE OF TKSTRCCTIO~
In a letter lo George \Yashington in li86,
Thomas ]effl.'r.son wrote, "It is an axiom in
my mind that our liberty can nc,•er be safe but
in the hands of the
people themselves,
and that. too, of lhe
people with a certain degree of instruction." T h a t
"certain d!'gree of
instruction" is urgently needed in the
mid-twentieth century as it was in
the days of Thomas J effcrson.
fn
fact, our very survival as a free people may depend in
large measure upon
the effccti,·cncss of our ~chools in the production of qualified citizen~. scientists. mathematicians, t>ngineers, statesmen, teachers, and other
professional people. Especially is this true in
Alabama where we rank -15th among the stales
in the per cent of population over 25 years of
age having complctc.>d high school and 47th in
the per cent of those having completed college.1
Jt was stated, in a recent issue of the General
Federation Clubwoman, that there is a form of
absenteeism in our schools which is receiving
increased attention in today's world. This is
the absenteeism of our bright boys and girls
from the classrooms of America, not for a day
or week. but forever. A bright young man who
might have the ability to become a brilliant engineer will most certainly be lost to engineering if he lacks high school training in mathematics. A young woman who might be an inspired teacher is lost forever to the profession
if she ends her education when she fini~hcs high
school. F,\·ery year 200,000 lop ranking high
school graduates do not go to college and every
year more than 50,000 of the top ranking high
school ~tudents drop out of school before graduation. This is a serious waste of our intellectual resources which we cannot afford.
The security of our nation requires the fulle~t
development of the mental resources and technical skill of our young peoplt>. In order lo
maintain preeminence in the field of endeavor
efforts must be made to identify and educate
more of the talents of these young people.
That is one of the purposes of the Scholarship Program of the Alabama Federation of
\,\'omen's Clubs. ,\!ready nine $100 ' "Gift"
Scholarships have been awarded to the following girls (who possess deserving qualities and
promising abilities):
Beverly H . White, 104 Chilton Street, Talladega,
A11l111r11.
Sarah Xell Huggins, Route F., Evergreen, A11b11r11.
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Sandra Faye Walker, 416 Barbour Street, Eufaula,
( '11ircrsil)' of Alabama.
Mary Erclyn Bankster, Route I, Box 196, Daphne,

Gloria Philpot, Camden. Troy.
1Iarv Xorma Powers, P. 0. Box 84, Moundville,
Bir111i11gham-Southern.
Fifteen of the $100 "Gift" Scholarships were
awarded to girls attending state supported colleges last year. 'l'hc number was reduced this
year because the "Gifts" come from the General
Scholarship Fund. Contributions from clubs and
interest on loans make up this fund. Cluh~ must
be geni:rous in their donation, to this fund if
the $100 "Gift" Scholarshiµs are to be continued. Loans arc availal>le for third and fourth
year college students. Interest starts when they
finish college and is only 2 per cent. However,
girls (more than boys) hesitate to secure loans
in order to finish college.
The key which unlocks the door to every enlightened hope, every ideal of man, is the key
of ever greater understanding by man of himself and his environment. This is brought about
by that "certain degree of instruction." That
instruction is needed by our greatest natural
resource- our young people-the principal natural resource of our nation. Clubwomcn ! Let's
tlo our part!

"Community Achievement Contest"
.MRS. T. R. SCALES
Community Achievement Contest Chairman
At no time in our nation's history have people
banded together for the purpose oi civic impron·ment as we find to<lay. Volunteers from all type,
of organization gi,·e more time for the bettermem of
the communit), and occause of this the ,\.F.\\'.C.
has an unparalled opportw1ity to render a service
by brin~ing- together, and working with, other
clubs through our Community Achie,•ement Contest.
F.vcry ,\.F.\V.C. member take a good look at
your community. [f you were a stranger would
you like to call it homt-;
I am happy to annow1cc that at this early date
.\labama has once again stepped forward. \\'e
now have, as of l\ovember J5th, nine entries. One
entry is a joint one so we have ten clubs participating. Con_gratulations to the following:
The Progressive Study Club and The Clio Study
Club-Joint entry. Clio; Cotaco Culture Club,
Falhille; Inter Se Study Club, Jacksonvillo:
}.fontgomery Study Club, Montgomery; 'rhe Study
Cluh, Ozark; 20th Century Study Club, Parrish;
Three Arts Club, Reform; The Fortnightly Book
Club, Scottsboro; Matron's Study Club, Sylacauga.
Won't \'Ot: join them?

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

ENCOURAGEMENT CLASS

REVOLVING AWARD

l,'11iversity of , 1/abama.
:\Tary Turner Brown, P. 0. Box 413, Cherokee,
Plore11a.
Betsy Jane Thompson, Route 2, Decatur, Jackson1•illc.
Jo Ann Sample. Butler, Livi11g.sto11.

J. W. Rut•
land, Sr., Decatur First District-"'An Out<tanJing
Aloboma Woman. ''. (500 words or le.s)

I. Sterling Silver Bowl. by children of Mr,.

PERMANENT A WARDS
l're~ntcd b)· Se-ame
Club ol Opp J:;ighth District. "'A Short Story"
based on fiction.
3. Catherine C. Skipper Award-SS.00. Presented h')'
\\' oman 's Club oi Jackoon Fourth Dietrict. "'Fc,reign
l,anguages Should be Taught in Elementary Schools."
(500 words or less.)
4. Marie Tarver ,\ward -$5.00.
Study Club Q,ark.
Si><th District. "Festivals of Alabama."
5. l~,ie Ucnricks ~litchell Award (Industrial l~ditors
of Birmingham) $10.00. '"lnduslTial Edhing a, a
J. Sarah Stewnrt ,\ wnrd-$5.00.

r

Career."

MEMORIALS

"l1y Coun1ry.,,
27. Tuesday Stud>-Ali«:ville. District Tw<>-~).00. 1\lodem Cu lturc, 'l'uscaloosa. District ll-Sl.uo. Piersan,
Greensboro. District Tw<>-$1.00. "The Symphon)
:,s an Asset to a City." (N"ot o,•er 500 words.)
0

Club•

.-\wards are coming every day, watch local ne"'spapcrs
for addilions. l>lca.•c send all notices ol award~ to this

chainnan at once, '.fthe will be most happy to rece1ve them.

lllake a.II checks p3yablc to A.F. W.C. 'J'r~asurcr, by March
I, 1959. All entries must be mniled by Morch 15, 1959.
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l. Zetc,ian Club. Oirs. )lilton Fies). Third District
$S.00. "A Short Story."
2. :llr,. Charles E. Seibert, Third Oi,trict $5.00. "'t\rt 1n
Today's Li\'ing." (500 words or lc,s.)
J. Mother Goose Cluh. Third District S2.00. "A Poem,"
any subject.
4. 'l'uesday Study Cluh, 1:•irhop~; Sixth District $2.SO.
F.ss.ay, ".\ Humorou• I:.p,llO<lc.
. .
5. 'l'wcnticth Century, Haleyv,llc. Second U,stnct Sl.00.
Co$mopolitan Book Cluh. Haleyville. Sccond District
$1.00, ,\ Poem "Autumn" (12 line. or more.)
6. Stu<liosis Club Winfield. District Two $3.00. Essay
"The ~toon o'ccomes a Place To Live.'' ( :-l'ot over
500 words.)
7. Cnllio1,., Club, Gre,m,boro. District Four $1.00.
Que<t Club, Linden. District Two $l.00. P«m, "~Jy
J1aith.''
8. Ttusscll\'illc Study Cluh Short poem $3.00.
All entires mu~t be type written, double spaced, original and unpublished. Sec Octobcr-Xovcmber isoue for

furlbcr insLruclions.

6. Press and Author$ Club, :\fontgomery fi(lh l)istrict
$25.00 for the ~st biographical sketch ")faric Hank•
head Owen- Daughter of the South." (2,500 word
limit.)
.
7 Rosa Strickland $5.00 by club of same name. Th,rol
District. "'Literature Oeepe~ the Luster of Living."
(500 words or less.)
8. '!'he Avondale l\lills (Mr. Donald Comer) ·$10.00.
1'bird District. "Colton- Xature's \\'ondcr Fiber."
( 500 words or more.)
9. The Uirminghom N'ews-$10.00. Third District. "Im•
pad of Headlines on Pul,lic Opinion." (500 words or
more.)
10. The J\lahama Power Company. Third District. $25.00.
··The Great Potentials of Alabama's Waterways."
(1,000 words or mor•.)
11. Mrs. 0 . ,\. ~lillcr, Birmingham. Third District.
SI 0.00. "Iluitding a Bridge to Headquarters." (500
words or mort.)
12. Baldwin County \\"riten' Club. $5.00. Seventh Dis•
lrict. E"saY, "A Current National or Intcnution3J
Problem.'' (~ot over 1,000 worrls.)
13, Mrs. J. C. .Mcf,cod Award- $5.00. Seventh District.
"A Sonnet" (prelcrably 14 lines.)
14. Worthwhile Study. Ja<pcr--$3.00. Second District.
.Essay "'!'hat's America to ,\le." (1,000 words or
more.)
IS. 1'he Scribblers Club, Selma-$2.50. Fourth District.
A Short, Short Story, with Alabama settinir.
16. Cultiver Literary CluI-$5.00. Third Distnct. "The
lnnuencc of A Good Club Woman." (Xot over 500
words.)
17. Mrs. P. D. Liddell, Birmingham. Third District$5.00. "Proper l'se Of increased Free Time May
Give }fore ~leaning and Value to Our Life." (S00
words or le,;s.)
I 8. Student W ritcr,, Selma. Fourth District $2. 50. "A
Short Story."
19. :Mrs. Charles E. Seibert. Third District $5.00. Essay.
··Participating in Creative \\~riting Contr.st Ha$ E:n•
riched My Lile." (500 word• or le•s.)
20. Alice Burchfiel Club. Third District $2.00. Poem"l.1Yc for 'roday. t•
21. Fine ,\rts Club, Hamilton. Second District $2.00.
"'A l.ullab>•·"
12. Chautauqua Club, Anniston. Second District SJ.00.
Rccogni1ion of the Spiritual Place in Our Activities.''
23. Helen Keller Club, Evergreen. Sixth flistrict $3.00.
·'Democracy In the Space Age.'' (Not over 500
"ord,.)
24. The Buok Cluli, Anniston. Second District $ 1.00.
Haleyville Study Cluh. Second District _$1.00. Poem
"t-'aith ol Our }'.ithers." (Preferably 12 line..<.)
25. Inter-Sc Club. Marion. Fourth District $1.00. :-.'inctccnth Century, $1.00. Poem 0 ·M y Grand~on/'
26. Lituary Corner, Moulton. District One $1.00. Que<•
tcrs Study Russellville. District One $1.00. Poem.

.?~. Llnettes-llirmingbam,
District Three-A
woman's Rc~ponsihility to ,\JI Children ~S.00.

(For those who bavc never wor1 before)

F OR F I FTH DIST RICT ONLY

:'.\!rs. '.M el,·in Dassinger. F'ihh District $10.00. Jk,;t or•
ticlc, 2,S00 word~ or lc..:s, on "Communism--lt's Tim<: To
Sec Red.''

"You Gave Me A Smile"
(Lovingly Dedicated to Emily Cleveland)
You gave me a smile when my heart was low,
That lifted me out of the depths of woe.
Just a fleeting smile as you wen t your way,
But it made me happier all through the day I
You gave me a smile when my heart was sad.
It made me know I, too, could be glad.
Just a nod and a smile as you passed me by;
Just a little thing, but it made me try.
And I seemed to glimpse some of Heaven's blue,
And clouds etched with gold where the sun
shined through.
You gave me a smile and went your way;
Just a frinedly smile,-but it saved my day!
-Eithyl(e Wright Neill
Mrs. J . F. M cVay, A .F .W.C. President, will
appear on Catherine Wright's T V program
J anuary 20th, 5 :30. T his program is carried
by a Montgomery channel.

How Old Is Your Club???
If your club is planning to celebrate a 25th, 50th,
75th or 1OOlh anniversary this year or in the future, you can obtain a special scroll for the occasion, free of cha.rge-PROVIDING it is iti 011e
of these categories-by writing to G.F.W.C. Headquarters, 173-1 K Street, ~- \V., \Vashington 6,
D. C. at least two weeks i11 advance of the celebration to assure deiiYcry on time.
ror back-dated or inbetween categories, a charge
of $-1.00 mu~t be sent with the re<juest.
Give the following infom1ation and G.F.W.C.
will be happy to send this momento:
Exact name of club
Citv and State in which club is located
M~nth and year club was organized (or federated)
Date of anniversary celebration (indicated on
scroll as date of presentation.)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fine Arts Department
MRS. PAUL H. ACTO:-.:, Chairma11
Latest addition to the art education materials
library maintained through Penny Art Fund
contributions, according to an announcement by
Mrs. Paul H. Acton, chairman of the Fine Arts
Department, is a set of SO slides. "Gardens and
Flower Arrangements of \Villiamsburg." Purchased from Colonial Williamsburg. the slides
show the careful design of \Villiamsburg's gardens and the beauty of the flower arrangements
in the exhibition buildings. These latter use
styles and materials common in colonial times
which can be used effectively in modern homes.
A text accompanies the slides.
To schedule these slides, write the .\uclioVisual Department, Box 1991, University, Alabama. There is no renta,l charge; a fee of $1.25
covers postage and handling costs. Materials
will be mailed approximately two weeks in advance of the program, and should be returned
promptly aften\·ards.

Arts And Crafts Division
MRS. PAUL H. ACTON, Cltairma"
The Second Annual G.F.\V.C. FASHION-

SEWING CONTEST

It's stimulating, it's scintillating, it's captivating, it's compeusatingJT'S FUN!
Jt's the Fashion-Sewing Conte:,t sponsored
by the General Federation of \\1omen's Clubs in
cooperation with Vogue Pattern Service and
the \\'oman's Club Service Bureau. The Theme"Jdeal Costume for the Clubwoman's \,Vardrobe."
Herc are the simple steps for entering:
LOCAL CLUBS
Fill out and send in your entry blanks to the
G.F.\V.C. Fashion-Sewing Contest \Voman's
Club Service Bureau, 10 East 49th Street, New
York 17, N. Y.
Notify your District Director and the State
Art. and Crafts Chairman that you are participating.
Set up a date for selecting the entry to represent your club.
DISTRICTS
Set up your date and place for judging before
February 15, 1959. This judging should be done
with all contestants modeling their costumes in
person. Take at least four snapshots (35 MM
color slides suitable for projection) showing
different views of the co~tume worn by the contestant. Photos should show front back and
both side views of the contestant-;he District
winner.
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STATE
The final date for submitting District winner
for State judging will be 'March 15, 1959. The
District winning garment must be accompanied
by the color slides. Send to the State Art and
Crafts Chairman.
Did you notice the scoring system?
Workmanship-yes-BUT ALSO
Versatility and appropriateness of Design and
Style for Club Occasions, Becomingness to
\Vearcr in Design, Fabric and Color, also Good
Taste and \\1ell-chosen Accessories.
CLUB PRESIDENTS-You have full instructions and information from the Woman's
Club Service Bureau. You have all the answers. Please pass along to each of your club
members.
Get your Vogue Pattern, get out your needles
and thread andLET'S GO, GIRLS, LET'S SEW!

Montevallo Study Club Provides Many
Valuable Services to Community
Mrs. :-J. E. Phillips, left, as she presented Mrs.
Charlotte Peterson. Principal of ).fonte\'allo Elementary School, with a check for $100 from the
),fonte\·allo Study Club in commemoration of the
club's 25th annh·ersary. The money is to be used
for books in the school library.

Chickasaw Study Club of Chickasaw was
first in the state to contribute to Care for Columbia program.

Bus Trip To Los Angeles
Mrs. Hull M. Davis, President Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs writes that they are
planning a bus trip to Los Angeles for the G.F.
W .C. Con"ention and has extended an invitation
to members of the Alabama Federation \\ omen's
Clubs to share thi~ b~ trip. The bus trip sounds
very interesting and \'ery reasonable. Mrs. Davis
writes : ''The bus will leave Jackson, Mississippi
on the 27th of May ru1d go to Dallas, Texas, the
first night, 28th oi May; from Dallas to Clovis
Friday: Clovis to Gallup by way of Albuquerque'.
Saturday: Gallup to Grand Canyon, and will spend
the afternoon and night there; Sunday from the
Grand Canyon to Los Angeles. Lca\·e Los Angeles
the following Saturday morning for Phoenix by
way of Palm Springs, the 7th of June from Phoenix
to El Paso, 8th of June El Paso to Carlsbad, for
a tour of the caverns; 9th of June, Carlsbad to
Dallas, and 10th of June from Dallas to Jackson,
Mi~sissi1>pi. The bus company will pay all hotel
bilb going and coming and the time you are at the
Convention for $146.50. \Ve think this is ,·en
cheap and a very good trip. The bus compan)'
wants $25.00 down by the 1st of ).[ay, and the
rest by the 15th of :May."
Any !\labarna Federation clubwoman interested
in this trip please write directly to your President.
Each bus cru1 take 29 people.

Second District Changes
American Home Department, Garden Division: ).[rs. ,viii Crownover, Oakman-Yearbook, page 45.
Public Affairs Department, Veterans Division:
Mrs. T. H. West, Haleyville-Yearbook pa"'e
46,
I
C
A.F.W.C. Projects - G.F.W .C. Magazine:
Mrs. R. C. Cain, 2106 Euclid Avenue, JaspcrYearbook. page 47.
Club Directory: Calhoun County, Anniston,
President of Chautauqua Study Club: Mrs. John
F. White, Route 5, Box 369-Yearbook, page 47.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

the Red Cross drive in :\fonteva!lo. They provided
scholarships to high school seniors, contributed to
the Fourth District Edyth Saylor Scholarship,
helped sponsor a girl to Girl's State, contributed
to F.F.A., assisted with the Blood Bank and during the war years spent many days ,;wing and
knitting for the Red Cross.
The beautiful red roses that bloom along the
daduct entering 1fonte\'allo were planted hy the
Study Club.
1foney for the many projects has been raised
through rummage sale~. benefit bridge parties, dra~
rnatic productions, and perhaps the mo,t wellknown project has been the two Cook Books which
have been published bearing well-known recipes of
people in the commmunity.
Congratulations to the Montevallo Study
Club on its 25 years of civic ser"ice.

Mrs. L. J. Guilian

The 1fonte\·allo Study Club ga\'e $100 to the
.\l_ontcva(lo El<:mcntary School for the Elementary
Library 111 commemoration of its 25th anniversary
thi, week.
Thb conuncndable action brings up in our recollection many oi the benefits that the town has derived from this active group of women. The Study
Club was organircd in 1933 by a group of eight
or ten women who felt the need for cultural. social
and ci,·ic growth.
The club is now composed of 20 members. Regular monthly mel'tings are held in the homes of the
members and each member serves her turn in 1iresenting a program to the group.
''Besides the real f1leasure and benefit that we
have deri,ed from the club, \le ieel that we ha\'c
been of seme real benefit to others-'That man may
last, but nev<>r li\'es who much rccei\'es but
nothing gives'," spoke one of the longtime members in remi11iscing lhc activities of the club
throughout the >ears.
Tn the early years they ga\'e money to the P.T.,\.
for the milk fund for tmdernourished children and
provided some children with eye-glasses. Through
tJ1e \Velfarc Department they made and contributed baby layettes and ga,·e Christmas baskets to
needy families.
The first big project the club undertook was
the Christmas lighting for the to\\'11. After se\'eral years this project was relinquished to the
Chamber of Commerce. but the chtb continues to·
light a large Christmas tree in a conspicuous place
in town each year.
They ha,·e contributed toward the school lighting,
band uniforms and during the past year sponsored
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1lr. Phil T. Smith, Public Relations Director, Southern Bell Telephone Company, Birmingham. presented a demonstration of long
distance dial telephone service to the \\' oman's
Civic Clt1b of Birmillgham, under the direction
of :\Jrs. Thomas }fc);ickle, Vice-President.
Mrs. L. J. Guilian, President, and 1frs. J. E.
Walkley. Third District Director, dia led G.F.
\V .C. headquarters, and spoke with Miss ~Iary
Taylor. The \\'omen'~ Ci\'ic Club is the largest
active club in A.F.\\'.C.

Additional Prize
The family of Mrs. J. [,. ).forrison of Green,,.
boro a,111ounces a nc,, re,•oh•ing award, a silver
bowl. Subject, a personal tcstimonv of unmerited
favor, "~fy Grace is sufficient for 1~hee.'' II Corr.,
12th Chapter, 9th Verse.
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FIRST CLUB IN STATE ENTERS '58-'60 COMMUNITY
ACHIEVEMENT CONTEST
The 11ontgomcry Study Club of 11ontgomcry, Alahama, is the first club in the ,-tale to
enter the newly launched 1958- 1960 Community
Achievement Conte$! of the Ccni:ral Federation
of \\'omen's Clubs, according to an announcement by 1 [ iss Chloe Gifford, C.f.\\'.C. president, from \\'ashington, D. C. ,, here the club's
entry has just been received.
Mrs. Frank R. Stewart, president of the 26member club. sent in the official entry card indicating her club's intention to work for community improvement and to submit a scrapbook
report on its achievements by March l. 1960.
One club will win a lop national prize of
$10,000 and other!'! will share in the total of
$65,000 in prizes offered hy The Sears-Roebuck
Foundation. co-sponsor of the contest with the
General Federation. All 15.000 l'nitecl States
member clubs of the G.F.\\'.C.. as well as its
overseas affiliates, arc eligible to 1:nter.
In the previous Community Achit•vcment Contest, completed in June 1958, 52 .\labama clubs
participated. The two state winners which entered the national competitioll as finali~ts were:
the joint entries of the Book Lovers' and Thursda) Afternoon Clubs of Hart~ellc. and the Cahaba Literary, Trussville Lit<'rary, Jennie June
Croly and l,'Amica Study Clubs of Trussville.
The contest is an incentive for every iederatcd
woman's club to pro,,ide Jeadcr~hip for communitv action as follows: 1) Consider the
needs ·or the community; 2) Determine the best
ways to meet them: 3) Organize cooperative
forces in the community to reach t he desired
goal.
5,500 women's clubs entered the last contest
with projects for t he improvement of health,
recreation, education and other conditions in
their communities.
There are now 556 women's clubs in ,\labama
that arc members of the G.F.\\'.C. and that
represents a total of 12,181 clubwomen.

SOUTHEASTERN COUNCIL
(Co111i11ucd /rum Pnge ·/)
will moderate a panel-"Thc Beliefs that Sustain a
Free World," with Dr. Richard Weigle, president
of St. Jnhn's College. and Rear Admiral George C.
Dyer, former commander of the Training Command, and the V. S . Paci fie F leet, a!'! part.icipa.nts.
Of Dr. Lo,,Ty. it has been said: '' ~o on<' could hear
Dr. Lowry without being tremendously impressed,
in:<pired and awakened.''
Federation acti,·itics will lie presented b)' the
ten ( 10) Stall! Presidents in a program called:"Problems and Pointers." The General Federal.ion
department and di,;sion chairman within the Southcru,tern Council will present :-·'Inten•iews and Releases." The Junior Department chairman and
stale leaders will give a symposium of Junior activities arranged by our second Vice-President,
U r s. lfrnest Palas.
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
(Co11ti1111rd from Pag,, ll)
tributions may still be sent to the ,\.F.\\'.C.
Treasurer.
The name and address of each individual or
contributing club, no matter what lht amount
or whether it is sent to the Foundation or to
the A.F. \\'.C. Treasurer, is recorded in the Gold
Book which is carefully presen·ed a,, an official
record of the history oi the growth and development of and the service rendered by the
I nternational House Program.
Has your name or the name of your club
been recorded ior this federation year? 1£ not,
do send your contribution to the A.F.\\'.C.
Treasurer, Mrs. G. R. Boyd, Troy. Credit
lihould be claimed on the Club Treasurer's Report (pink sheet). Please specify that all contributions be used for the A.F.\\'.C. Scholarship
Fund.
\\'ith the united efforts of the dubs of the
State Federation, lnternalional llouse could be
developed into International Center, training
and preparing for years and years to come,
~ome of the finest you ng people asscmhled here
to be leaders who merit and ha,•e the respect
and confidence of the people of their respective
countrie, and oi those of all otl1!."r countr ies.

FIRST DISTRICT REPORT
(Co,,ti1111rd from Page j)
sent to me not later than March 1? I ~!UST
have these hlanks by then as I have to send
them to the District chairmen, who in turn have
to send them to the State ch;iirmcn by l\Iarch
15! Please pre\·cnt your club irom being a
bottleneck.

FIFTH DISTRICT REPORT
(Co11/i1111cd from Pa!JC i)
versive group~ get a toehold by appealing to
the youth of a community, knowing that the
adult, will not fall for their propaganda. :Mrs.
J. F. Duggar, Chairman Literature and Drama.
invited all cluhwomen to \\'rite a 2500 word es·
say on "Co1111111mis111-lt's Time To Sec Nrd.'' A
$10.00 cash prize will be gi,·cn for the beM
essay.
Your Director is fortunate in having the clui1
president~ and i11di\'idual cluh mt'mbers in this
district on her team and urges each of you to
support the objectives of your individual club~.

FOURTH DISTRICT REPORT
(Ca,,1i1111cd from Pngc i)
the Cuba Study Club; attended the Twenty.Fiith Anniversary Tea given by the Montevallo Study Club; and helped my own club, the
Pierian of Greensboro, celebrate their Twen tieth
A nniver~arv.
So, let u; continue to build bridges of understanding "for the purpose of con\'enicnt passage
of wisdom, discernment, and intelligence between
two or more persons."

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

IN MEMORIAM
111 the sixty ,car, of fe<lcratcd club work. the Nine•
ttcnth Century Club ha.:; had m,any flue m~mbc-rs, but not
a 011c fiuer th:m tht: unc \\ c: an: houoring today.
Her life \\as a beautiful example of womanh grace and
Chn~tian faith and 1h•iog -.acriricc. Though· an invalid
ic,r month, >he 111,s•cr faik-d to radiate ch~er an•l hope 10
tho~c ne~r hrr. She was a Uc\•oted ,, ife and adoring
mother and a faithful friend. To know her was to love
h<:r and to lovt: her \\ as tO ndmire her 3Dd to admire her
was to r,raise her.
In oarhest childhood she became an came.st worker for
her church and for her Cod and continuc-d until her life',
rnd. She wa, a member of several dub!-, hnt seemed to
base a dc•P appreciation of this clut, and she endeared
h~r!,,c-1{ to C\'cry member.
J\ll will mi~~ her from our midst. In the pa~~ing oi
~1 r;.. !II ay, ma)' we be comforted 1,y thc,c appropriate
words which portray htr pa..-;.:;iug into tttruity.
"There is no death, the star< l(o down, to shine again
upon a fairer shore and brighten Heaven'• jeweled crO\\D,
'rhey shine forc\•cr more."
MRS. W. T .•\ U.\;'\IS. 'froy
t\' mett:cnth Ctntury Club.
MRS. A. N . HA VS ELDEN
Be it resolved that we, the menilrcrs o/ the Tuesday
Study Club pause for a moment that we miglit pay trib•
utc to our inuncdiatc f)ast pre~ident, iriend anU cerworker
F;mily \"ail llay<elden.
'
\\ e feel keenly her loss Uecau"e of her interest in our
local club, also the County and the State r,~1er:u1on of
\\·omc:u'!-- Clubs. She kept us :ilc-rl a-. to our privileges
and Jutics a.!lo members oi the abo\·e
1ler numerous fritnds, her itHtrc-..t at~d love for lhc
church and hrr ~·ultural backgrou11d all ga\'c her the 11C<CCS·
~:tr~ qualities for leadership and poise.
We sh>II r.,m,ml,c, her for her faith in GO<! and her
loyalty to all.
The _under,igncd wish to have a c-opy of thi> tribute
plac~J III the mmute, of the 'J'uesda) Study Club· nlso a
copy be placed iu the Ah,bama Clulrnoman.
'
~lrs. Ji. I'. Clattidder
:it rs, .\lbert Goer
.Mr.. G. C. l,iby
Tu..,day Study Club.

ALABAM A'S FIN EST
DEPARTMENT STORES :
• in BIRMINGHAM
• in BESSEMER
• in MONTGOMERY

has the finest selection
in Alabama, of famous
KANDELL Fabrics for
Disc riminating HomeDecorators. Get the
free advise of our Home
Decorating Studios.
Phone FAirfax 3-6511

AID-TO-BLIND
\fRS. IIt;GII BRO\\"N, Chairman
c:,11rsis 1 :3--1, "And Cod said Jct there be light
and there was light, and God saw the light that it
wa, good."
How good it is to OJ>en our ryes and kt God's
light in, but illink of all of His children whose
eye~ can not let in the light and beauty of His
world. They have the same wanh for independence
and security that we ha,·1:.
The \\'oman's Shop in T'a\ladcga is grcatful to
the dubwornen of Alabama for their support in
helping them maintain their independence for thcmsclvt:s, and their families. They are happy because
they can be useful.
\II articles are now a1•ailable in pretty new
1>rints, and come indi,·idually wrapped for your
con,enience. and price, on some articles reduced.
A rc1·olving fund has been sel up ,o that materials
can he bought wholesale. Each clubwoman is askci.l
to giYc $1.00. You only irivc the $LOO once.
This fund assures year around em1>loyment for
the shop. \\'e ha,·e 2 clubs who have gone 100%
rc<:ently-Thtir5clay Study Club of Birmingham,
aJJd :\!other's Circle of 1fontgomery. If there are
others please drop me a card. I wi~h even chtbwoman could visit the Woman's Shop, a..,d that
each club would plan to hold one meeting there
during the year.
:\lay we continue to help those who walk in
darkness sec a ray of hope and light by making
this the best year we have had in sales, so they
will be able t o sing as they sew.
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BEST WISHES
To The
ALABAMA
CLUB
WOMAN
R. L. ZEIGLER, INC.
Bessemer, Ala.
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Adult Education And E.S.O.
To supplement the work m the field of Adult
EduC'ation, informed participants arc needed.
Therefore. the planned reading course, E S.0.Epsilon Sigma Omicron is recommended lt
means ''Enlighten Your Own Pathway."
Thb course of planned reading was incor•
porated as a sorority in 1930 and affiliated with
the GF\\'C in 1934. In 1938, it was accepted
as part of the Adult Education Division of the
Department of Education.

Thank You
Clubwomen

Keep Up

the Good Work!

How to Become a Member of E.S.O.
1. Complete four home reading courses prepared under one of the following groups.
a) tJ. S. DC'partment of Education;
b) American Library Association;
c) Extension Division of State Uni,·cr~ity;
d) State College;
or-complete one university correspondence course carrying two semester hours
oi university credit;
e) State Library;
f) L niversity correspondence cour,e. carrymg two semester hour~ oi univcr,ity credit.
2. Apply to:
a) State Adult Education chairman for the
name of state univer:-ity, state collegt. or state
libran which serves as the arlmini,trative
agenc~v' for E$.0. in your state;
b) Apply to the educational agency for the
list of courses; necessary enrollment r>roccdure;
c) 011 completion of !ht course. ~end to the
state chairman the certificate i,sued to you by
the administrative agency certifying that you
have completed the course;
d) 011 the receipt of the certificate, your
state adult education chairman will ~cnrl you
your certiiicate of membership in E.S.0., together with ccrtiiication for your E.S.O. pin.
e) Send your order. with certification (signed
bv chairman) and remittance to GF\\'C headq~artcr, ior pm or guard.
f) The Greek touch is used for the guard to
the pin. It may be worn b~ a member \\ho has
twelve additional certificates showing that ,he
has completed sixteen home reading courses, or
its equivalent:
g) 1fcmbcr~hip 1s on an individual basis.

Administration of E.S.O.
Most univer,itics and state colleges ha,·e an
extension divh,ion which serves students and
adults who cannot find time to enter regular
university class work. Tho,e cooperating with
the E.S.O. program usually have a supervisor
or coordinator for this particular work.
The administrative agency (state university,
state college, or state library) will:
Furnish a list of courses available;
O utline the reading courses and determine
how many books should be read for each course;
Determine how much and what type re,·iew,
are acreptablc for credit;
Issue a certificate for each course completed:
Cooperate with the state chairman for adult
education in carrying out the E.S.0. program
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For Your
INTEREST
and
SUPPORT
of

MOTION PICTURES
Alabama's

ALABAMA THEATRE
RITZ THEATRE

Prestige
Store

BIRMINGHAM

Alabama's Store of Perfection

Diamonds

Gifts

EXCLUSIVE
BUT
NOT EXPENSIVE

TOWN & COUNTRY

In Alabama Its

Birmingham-Bessemer
Nearly six decodes ago, Louis
Piz,tz founded the store thot
beors his nome, ond dedicated
himself to three principles:
Pizitz would olwoys be The
Peoples Store. . Always Brimful of Borgoins . . with o Welcome to All! Todoy, Homeowned, Home-operated Pizitz,
celebrating its 59th yeor, reoffirms these principles thot mode
it Alobomo's Largest Store!

Headquarters ...

WOMEN'S CIVIC CLUB
of Birmingham

4~

t ·1
\

Jewelry
Watches
Silver
Cameras

China
Crystal

Fine Fore With The
Gourmet's Touch!
Luncheon from 11:30 o.m. to 2.30 p.m.
Dinner from 5:00 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

Linen
Furniture

Free dinner parking from 5:00 p.m. at
the Town a nd Country Ga rage, a few
doors east of hotel

THE DINKLER-TUTWILER
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN
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HOTEL

Thomas Jefferson
NAT. D. HURDLE, Mgr.

An Affiliated

Notional Hotel
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Former Student Writes
About Cuban Revolution

l:IUJ.t Jub onutllr '.!f.r1...,,_ _,,_ed
__t~o-p_a_y_u_s_ 'bycnec

and women that still have the they rod the most was in offices
marks of torture in their bodies. or the government. Every day in
Some of them especially men have the papers you can find in such
lost part of their bodies. They and such office they took so many
have been mutilated. Many o! the thousands or so many millions.
:\farti.
You
just
ha\
c
to
hear
him
girls who only had the blame of The policemen used to ~o to the
Dr. J. ct. Jon s has received a
letkr from a former student at and sec what he is doing to love being sisters o! relatives of the groceries and to the meat market
and take a lot of thing~ and not
the Internationnl House whose him and to obey him. All Cubans boys who were in the Sierra with
pay for them, they did it every
h• '" ,· is in Cuba-Raquel Nodal, follow him a'> only one man. He Fidel, were naked and shown to
day at noon, they had a special
Dnughter of a Methodist minister has the very best disposition, the the troop and some of them were
name for it "forragear" and then
sh,· ~ives a vivid dc:·cription of very best moral, the very best given to three or !our bi!! and
later they used to sell it.
ideas
for
the
good
of
the
nation.
dirty
negroes
to
do
with
her
what.
tnE • itu.it1on there, and throws
"In Santa Clara, the last fight
light on the role that Fidel Castro Ir he can do, and we are sure he ever they pleased. There are so
ha~ pla.ved in libcratin~ the will, whatever he plans, Cuba will many stories that happened and before the fall o( Batista, the
Cubans from the aictatorship of be one of the first countries in the they can tell now that is horrify- headquarteds were so strong and
world in richness and moral in- ing to hear them. I tell you it has has so many ammunition and
Bnlista.
tegrity
been worse than in the concentra- arms that the rebels could not
She ·wrote:
"Batista had such a control of tion camps in Germany when the headquarters were so strong and
"You must be wondering how
assault it by the front, they
we are in Cuba nfler all the hap- every means of communication, World War.
penings in here. I shuuld l:ke to that the most of u.. Cubans didn't
"Fidel is now celebrating trails not so strong and didn't
write this letter in Spanish be- know much about what was hap- to each one o{ these criminals and
cause in English 1 can't express pening and very little about our tbcy are confessing everything enough
hero Fidel. Rather the only thing they did. Only the ones that are people of town made a tunnel
myself to my bes t.
"At la ,t Cuba is free of one of we had was a strong propaganda found gullity are being shoot. All house through till they reached
t'he most tc rrific governments that against Fidel. Now that Cuba the people that have suffered in the weapon store and so the rebels
voi, e\et heard about. We knew knows him, we are thanking God their own flesh and with the lost could catch the position. You
that many wrong things were hap- for him. Every Cuban is now in of their sons, daughters, parents, know that in Cuba they build
pemng, but now tat everything
etc , would take vengeance by house~ one beside the other, so
the best of d,sposit1on to cooperhii· been brought to light it is just
themselves if the government
ate with him in the progress and don't do something about it. And there is only one wall betwe~n
terrific.
houses.
• Cuba ls now so happy We welfare of our country.
it is being done with much justice
"I just can't tell you all the horbless Dr. Fidel Castro for what
"When is was said that Fidel and benvolence to the monsters rors of this past government. But
he did ancl for what he is doing. was going to throw Batista', because you can't call them men.
I can tell you that Cuba is singing
He is a character to put at the
"When Batista was sending the a song of victory and that we re, _ -...:----~ ,..... n~d'.o two)
same level as our apostle Jose was going to happen here some- aviation against Fidel to Orientc
joice because we know now that
thing like in Venezuela, perhaps and Santa Clara they bombed all all ot that 1s over forever in our,
worse, where the people, "la the little towns where there were till a few days ago, unhappy
chusma" tbrew themselves to the not rebels, they were in the fields country.
streets to kill, to rob and to do but the aviation could not see
"They are saying now that
every kind or evil as always it them so they took vengeance with Batista is gathering 10,000 men of
happens when there is no control the population. So the only ones Trujillo in order to come to rescue
of the government But Fidel has they killed were children, women his government. If that is so I tell
such authority, that as soon as he and old people because the young you that even the children and
arrived in Havana you didn't hear men and women were fighting in women are going to fight here.
even a single shot The peace was the mountains. H you could sec This country won't be able to a!complete and the order is marvel- the pictures and the movies about !ord a director any longer.
all of this you would understand
lous.
Well, I get to close by now. I
"Now he is being criticised why they are shooting them. In have many things to do. I hope
Santa
Clara,
where
Ben
lives,
abroad because of the shooting
that all of you are very well and
of the BaUsta's followers. But he they bombed a maternity hospital happy, and that this new year be
is not shooting Batista's followers. and they kill over 40 women and a very best for the International
He is just given justice and a very children.
House Program.
·•Not only they kill everybody
mild one to all those criminals as
you will see. People who don't for everything in the city and in
the country. They rob everything
know much not speak.
"They have found in every everywhere. When the policemen
police station a room equipped were searching rebels they came
with instruments for tortures; into every house at any time they
something to pull out the eyes, to wanted and took all the money
pull out the nails, to burn the feet, that the family had and everYa kind of electric glove to torture thing. In a house that we know
with electricity, and so forth, so they took even the groceries and
many of them tbat you would say mllk of the children. In a school
"That's impossible, no human be- 1n Havana 'hey took all the cash.
ing is capable of using all of that Since then Candler did not keep
in boys 13, 14 years old and over. any money in the office and start-

ment were imprisoned, which
caused my father to be extremely sad He went to the
prison in Havana and climbed
over the wall only to see the
staring eyes of a rebel with a
gun. The rebel said, 'You had
better jump back out of here it
you want to live.' My father insisted on sP.eing his brothers,
and !inally after faking the officials, he was granted the permission.
"Another night when I was
separated from my parents, a
girl friend came to my home
and begged me to go with her
to meet her fiance who was
a rebel. She feared that she
would never see him agoin. or
a been living for two years cour~c. I would have been
killed had I been seen with he1·,
in the mountains that were
previously uninhabited, over- becaus~ the people all knew
throw the government. They that I was for Batista. At 3:00
a.m. my friend and I walked
saw through their terrified eyes
through the black, rebel infestmen shot, women slaughtered,
ed woods to the rebel camp. I
cities bombed, and children
hid in the brush while she bade
buried alive.
farewell to her Hance, Many
What price war' Now the
times these words of your famquestion is answered-death ot
ous song came to my mind,
government, prosperity a n d
'Oh, I wish I were in the land
people.
of cotton.'"
Carmen told ot her exMarlene is happy now beperiences. "When the rebels
cause
the rebels successfully
bombed my city, Central Esoverthrew the government, but
p;,na m th\! p1.,v:::lence ot
she also relives the terror and
Matanzas, m~· family and I
bloodshed of the war in CUba
went to our sugar plantation
as she tries to sleep.
and the farmers there dug a
Little can we realize the debig hole in the ground near
struction of war, for it has been
the hill. We stayed there for
more than one hundred years
many hours, praying for sursince we fought on our own
vival but fearing death as the
land; nor can we remember the
bombs !ell rll around U" I have
agony of fighting our own peomany friends who are rebels,
pk in civil war. Our ancestors
and my life was saved more
were fighting then as the
than once because of this
Cubans fight now, for what
friendship. I wore a gu,\ ior
they thought was right.
protection, nnd wril 0 T • ·y ➔
Luckily, Carmen and Marthe gun otten, I had no intenlene are safe. Now, of course,
tion of killing an:,one except
they must adjust to life under
in self defense.
a new government and nurse
"My three uncles who were
their wounds from the recent

Cuban Students Entangled
In Revolution At Home
By Fay Blackwood
"\'Vhen my Cather met me at
the airport in Central Espana,
he gave me some boots and a
pistol." This remark was made
by Carmen Rubio who is an
International House student
here at Jacksonville. Marlene
Fcmandes and Carmen Rubio,
Cuba students, returned to
their homes for the Christmas
holidays, only to become entangled in the bloody civil war
there.
Much like our own civil war,
friends and relatives fought on
opposite sides. Our two Cuban
students differed in their belit'fs-Marlene was for rc-bel
leader Fidel Castro, while Carmen and her family were supporters of Batista. Too much
has already been said about
who is right and who is wrong
in the Cuban government and
in the revolution. The pathetic
part of any war story is the
su(fering of the people involved.
When Carmen and Marlene
returned to Jacksonvflle after
being delayed by the rebels and
the change of government, they
each had a ne w depth in their
eyes. They had seen brutality
at its worst in a barbaric
struggle which is now called
war. These girls, still in their
teens, had just seen murder
legalized and justified by the
terminology of war. They had
watched the rebel mobs, who

1
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rganize

ere

A local :fellowship o! Moslems and Christians, organized
on the campus last year by
Mohanu:ned Boutaleb is being
reorgaruzed by Soliman Lolief.
?-'he purpose of this fellowship
ls to promote cooperation between Islam and Christianity.
No Moslem or Christian who
joins the fellowship in any way
compromises his faith or loyalty to his own separate beliefs.
Its purpose is to mutually gain
a just, fair and sympathetic
representation of the two religious faifus and to inform
0thers to recognize the need ot
cooperation rather than conruct, between religious faiths.
Those interested in joining
the fellowship should contact
Soliman Lotaief or Rosalio
Wences at th~ i:nta-n<'tion:ll
House or at Pannell Hall.

AFWC PRESIDENT lNSPIRES PROGRAM-Students at the

International }louse at Jacksonville Stale College are literally
planning to put their best foot forward when they go to Jackson
this week to present a program for the president of the Alabama
Federation of Women's Clubs, l\lrs. J. F. M:cVay, and tbe clubs
of that city. Practicing a dance for the program are Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga., left, and l\tarlene Fernandez of Ha,•ana, Cuba.
Looking on are, left to right, Hooshidar Badipoor of Iran; Tomil!.o
Sato of Japan; and Florence de Tapol of }"ranee.

Raquel Nodal
Neptuno 1210
Habana, Cuba

,
Dr, and ..Ire. J amee H. Jones
International House
JaOAsonvil le St ate College
Jacksonville , ALABAIJ.A
U. S, A.

VIA AIR MAIL

Miles Reveals
Honor Group
For Fall Term
The dean's list for the first
semester at Jacksonville State
College has been released by
Lawrence R. Miles, director of
U1e office of admissions.
To be eligible for this list
students must have an average
of B-plus or above.
Malting all A's were Billy
Arnold, Bynum; Bona Fay
Hicks, Crossville; Gayle B.
Huff, Anniston; Norma Jean
McCarty, Fort McClellan; Iva
M. Sherrard, Jacksonville.
Those with an everage of Bplus were the following:
Anne E. Aldrup, Edna M.
B~own, Anne Cary Dempsey,
Elizabeth L. Franklin, Nancy
R. Hammett, Waymond W. O'Neal, Daisy Weller Smith, Bebe
Whitaker, Wayne Wilkinson,
Herman J . Williams, Jacksonville.
Sarah E. Anderson, Jerry A.
Clonts, William A. Frees,
Gwendolyn H. Nichols. Tevis
B. Parker, Stephen c. Smith,
Elfaabeth D. Watford, Elaine
D. Williams, Gad en· Emily P .
Arrington,
· da F.
Mary Louise vey,
nt;
Jack R. Borden, Shirley A.
Pike, Jimmy L. Pike, Heflin;
Mary Lynn Bosworth, $Sandra
Clifton, Hilma E. Faulkner ,
Hazel Inez Mitchell, Anniston;
G a i l Burgess, Edwardsville;
Barbara A. Bynum, Walnut
Grove; Thomas B. Goggin,
Athens.
Mary J. Daughtery, Phyllis R.
Lakatos, Oxford; Betty J . Davis, John F. Horn, Jr., Talladega;
Stewart S. Eldridge, Weaver;
Robert G. Graham, Lincoln;
Malcolm R. Harwell, Cedartown, Ga.; Sandra J. Heisler,
Wetumpka; Sarah M. Johnson,
Fort Payne; Carolyn J . Kerr,
Alabama City; Joseph H. Kerr,
Newell.
. John R. Lee, Trion, Ga.; Wi
am C. Pendergrass, Scott
ro; Sarah W. Ridgway Ar
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Havana, January 16, 1959
My

dear :4.r. and Mrs. Jones:

There are so many things I should likn to tell you that a letter
is not enough, but sinoe I oan't go there, I'll try to tell you
a little of every thing.
As you may know by my card, I went to Mexico for my Cristmas
vacation. I enjoyed it a lot even thopgh, I bad many troubles
and oould not visit
all the parts I was planning to.
You must be wondering how we are in Cuba after all the happenings
in here. I should like to write this letter in Spanish because in
English I oan't e:xpress myself to my beat.
At last Cuba is free of one of the most terrific governments
that you ever heard about. We knew that many wrong things were
happening, but now that eTery thing has been brought to light it is
just terr if lo.
Cuba is now so happy. ~e bless Dr. Fidel Castro for what he
did and for what he is doing. He is a obaraoter to be put at the
same level as our apostle Jose Mart! . You just have to bear him
and see what he is doing to love him and to obeyhim. All Cubans
follow him as only one man. He has the very bes't disposition
the very best moral, the very best ideas for the good of the nation.
If be oan do, and we are sure be will, whatever he plans, Cuba will
be one of the first countries in the world in richness and moral
integr1 ty.
Batista bad such a control of every me~n or oonmunication,
that the most of ue, Cubans , didn't know much about what was
hap pening and very little about our heroe Fide l. Rather the only
thing we baa waa a strong propaganda against Fidel. Now that
Cuba knows him, we are thanking God for him. Every Cuban is now
in the best of disposition to oooperate with him in the progress
and welfare of our oountry.
When it was said that Fidel was going to throw .Batista 's
tirany, people thought that it was going to happen here 1omething
like in Venuela, perhaps worse, where the people, "la ohusma"
threw themselves to the streets to kill, to rob and to do every
kind of evi l as always it happens when there is no control of the
government. rlut Fidel has suoh authority, that as soon as he arr ived
in 4avana you didn't hear even a single shot. The peaoe was
oomplete and the order is marvellous.
Now he is being criticised abroad because of the shooting of
the Batista's followers. But he is not shooting .Batista's followers.
He is just given Justice and a very mild one to all these criminals
as you will see, People who don't know must not sI2ak.
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They have found in every police station a roan equipped with
instruments for tortures: something to pull out the eyes, to pull out
the nails, to burn the feet, a kind of electrio glove to torture with
eleotioi ty, and ao forth, so many of them that you v.ould say "That's
impossible, no human being is oapable of using all of that in boys
13, 14 years old and over• .Boys that the only crime they comitted
was being against Batista or less being a friend of any one agains t
Batista. They have found wells and pools in the police stations and
even at the yard of the houses of s ~me of these .Batista's men full
of bodies, which we re mixed with quick lime. In s ome of them they
have found hundreds of bodies . ~any of the bodies have been either
burned or burried alive. There are also hundreds and hundreds of men
and women that still have the marks of torture in their bodies. Some
of them especially men have lost part of their bodies. They have been
mutilated. ~any of the girls who only had the blame of being sisters
of relatives of the boys who were in the Sierra with Fidel, were
naked and shown to the troop and some of them were given to three or
four big and dirty negroes to do with her whatever they pleased.
There are so many stories that happened and thetoan tell now that
is horrifying to hear them. I tell you it bas been worse than in the
concentration oamps in Germany when the ,,orld !1ar.
Fidel is now celebrating trials to each one of these criminals
and they are confessing every thing they did. Onl y the ones that are
found guilty are being shoot. All the people that have suffered in
their own flesh and with the lost of their eons, daughters, parents
eto. would take vegueanoe by themselves it the government don't do
sanething about it. And it is being done with much justioe and
benevolence to the , monsters oecause you can't oall them men.
When Batista was sending the aviation against Fidel to Oriente
and ~anta Clara they bo~bed all the little towns where there were not
rebels, they we~e in the fields , but the aviation oould not see them
so they took vengueance with the population. oo the only ones they
kill ,..were children, women and old people beoause the youngs , men and
women ~ere fighting in tmmountains. It Jou ~oulo se - ~ t pictures
and the movies about all of this yo~ would understand why they are
shooting them. In Santa Clara, here Ben lives, they bombed a
maternity hospital and they kill over 40 women and children.
Not only they kill every body f or every thing in the city and in
the country. They rob every thing every whe r e. 1then the policemen
were searching rebels they came into every house at any time they
wanted and took off the money that the family had and every thing.
In a house that we know they took ven the groceries and the milk of
the children, In a Sohool in Hav~na they took all the oash. Since
then Candler did keep any money in the office and started to pay us
by cheok. 13ut were they rob the most was in every office of the
government. Every day in the papers you oan find in euoh and suoh
office they tool: so many thousands or so many millions. The policemen
used to go to t he grooeriee and to the meat market and take a lot
of things and not pay for them, they did it every day at noon, they
bad a speoial name for it ''forragear" and then later they used to sell
it.
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In Santa Clara, the last fight before the fall of Batista,
the head quarters were so strong and had so many admunition and
arms that the rebels oould not assault it by the front, they weren't
so strong and did~'t have enough arms or weapons, so the people of
town made a tunne~ house through house till they reaoh the weapon
store and so the rebel, could catobt the position. You know that
in Cuba they build houses one beside the other, so there is only
one wall between houses.
I just can't tell you all the horrors of this past government
But I can tell you that Cuba is singing a song of victory and that we rej
rejoyoe because we know now that all of that is over for ever in our
till a few days ago, urbappy country.
..J
They are saying now that Batista is gathering 10 , 0JO men of
Trujillo in order to cane to r~oue his government. If that is so
I tell you that even the ohildren and women are going to fight here.
This country won't be able to aff ord a dictator any longer.
Well, I get to close by now, I have many things to do. I hope
that all of you are very well and bappy, and that tbis new year be
a very best for the International House Program.
J y regards to all my friends , I never forge t any of them.
Say "HellO" tq your boys and a kiss for your granddaughter,
~1th my best wishes and love,

/~)r~P
P,

s.

I got another niece, my brother Samuel ' S daughter the
23 of last December.

Processional: "March in G." ........................................ Handel
Walter Mason, Organ
Invocation ............................................ The Rev. Eugene Atkins
Pastor, First Methodist Church
Solo: "The Holy City" .................................................... Adam
Donald Cornutt, baritone

Daryl Pilkington, trombone

Baccalaureate Address ............................. Mr. I. J. Browder
Superilltendent, Gadsden City Schools
Conferring of Degrees
Awarding of Commissions
Benediction ....................................... The Rev. Eugene Atkins
Recessional : "Processional Mar ch" ................................ Smart

(The audience will pjease remain standing during the
processional and recessional)

Bachelor of Science in Music Education
Jackques Lee Cox . . . . .....
(special honors in music)
William Burton Jones
Norman Lewis Padgett

Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education
Willie Ruth Callaham
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dutton
Robert Dunaway
. . .. . .. . . . . . . • . . . . .
Ashland
Mary J. Gilbreath
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trion, Ga.
Bobbie Barnard Hardegree
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Talladega
Harvey Boyd Jenkins
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Long Island
Helen Summeri; Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Anniston
Opal Rea Long . . .
................................
Red Bay
Shirley A. Prickett .
. . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .
Oneonta
Shirley Ann Vines Standridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Birmingham
Marie Henegar Stone
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henagar
Carolyn Sandlin Wade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Birmingham
Louise G. Woodward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Greenville

Gadsden
Bowden, Ga.

Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education

l
I

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education
Mun!ord
Betty Carol Alverson
Pell City
Freesa Anne Barber
. . . . . . . . ..
Jacksonville
Bi.Uy Joe Barnett .
Anniston
William R. Bennett, Jr. . .......... . . . ....... .
Eastaboga
Joel 0. Bentley .
Gadsden
Edward L. Buckner, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
. Edwards\ ille
Myra Gail Burgess
Gadsden
James N. Campbell
Jacksonville
Annelle Hende1·son Douthit . . . . . . . . . .
Gadsden
Malcolm W. Edge
Paint Rock
,lane Flanagan
Altoona
........ t-- Glenda C. Gibbs .
Boaz
Thomas J. Gillespie
. ........ . ........ .
Cedartown, Ga.
:\1alcolm Raymond Harwell
Crossville
Bona Fay Pack Hicks
Crossville
Abram P. Higgins, Jr. . . . . ........... .
Anniston
William T. Hightower . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jacksonville
Kermit L. Huddleston
. . . . • . . . . . . ... .
Gadsden
Vera Lee Jones . .
Geraldine
Myrna Ann Masters
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... • • •
Scottsboro
William Clyde Pendergrass
(special honors in history)
Gadsden
I•eggy S. Truitt
(special honors in phys ical education)
Gallant
Mary Nell Galloway Wade
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
Alexander
City
Royce Edward Weddle
.. .... ... .. .. . . ... ... . ..
Anniston
Luther L. White
Rainsville
Ernest Thaddies Wood
(special honors in mathematics)

Alabama City

1

1

Dorothy Maunsell Gabbett
Barbara Kimball McClure

Camp Hill
Buchanan, Ga.

Bachelor of Science
. ....... Atlanta, Ga.
Dorothy Ann Leininger Anderson
Fred DeWitt Arrington
........
. Piedmont
Grant
James Clayton Bevel
Anniston
Joe B. Cannon .
Gadsden
H. LaRay Day . .
Gadsden
Charles Durwood DeVine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
Kenneth L. Dooley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Alabama City
. Lanett
William Lawrence Dume
Huntsville
William Marshall Dunlap
. Gadsden
Mary Frances Durham
Anniston
Francis M. Finley
Rockiord
Robert W. Gallops . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .......... .
Piedmont
Ralph L. Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Anniston
Morris F. Hall
Gadsden
Sister M. Bernardine Hamill
Anniston
Ronald Clarence Harmon
Anniston
Fred Z. Hester
Gadsden
Loy N. Hopper .
Glencoe
Thomas L. Howard
Piedmont
Wallace Edward Hudgins
Gadsden
William R. Jackson .
Birmingham
Horace Edwin Kirk III .
Gadsden
Gerald Eugene Mccarver
Guntersville
Jerry M. McMurry
Anniston
Clarence Douglas Martin
Fort McClellan
Thomas Blair Moore
. . Talladega
Richard Howard Owen .
Sylacauga
James T. Persons, Jr.
Centre
Clay P. Powell .
Oneonta
George Ben Prickett
New Orleans, La.
Peter S. Rey . .
Guntersville
Eugene Scott
Eastaboga
Willace E. Self
Jacksonville
Marlin Pou Sherron, Jr.
Munford
Hollis Smith
Sylacauga
Terrell Bishop Smith

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cleveland
Alton R. Swann .
Forrest C. Tate, Jr. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anniston
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Payne
Stanley McCartney Taylor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montgomery
James Michael Trimble
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gadsden
Samuel G. Truitt ....
Herman J. Williams .. ' .. ........ ' ..... ................. . Graham

Bachelor of Arts
Carolyn Rebecca Cunningham
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Gadsden
M. Louise Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... Boaz
Clyde E. Martin . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anniston
(special honors in English)
Anniston
Joseph Lamont Methvin

Commissions in United States Army Reserve
Billy Burton Jones
Ronald C. Harmon
Joseph Lamont Methvin

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gadsden
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Anniston
Anniston

mbr
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Friday, February 6, 1959

International House Group
Gives Program At Meet

INTERNATIOUAL STUDENT
PROGRAN

]

Presented by Students of I nternational House
Jacksonville State College

JACKSON, AIJi..BAI1A
JLNUARY 30 , 1959

]

Sponsored by
Federated Women ' s Clubs
of
Jackson, Alabama

The regular monthly meeting of Fernandez an<i Mr. Seyfang danced
the Bynum Study Club was he Id the Mexican Hat flan c e Mr.
Tuesday evening at the B y n u m Strauch then sang a French song
School where the dining room was and the program was concluded
decora'ted In the Valentine motive 11.ith a French dance by the entire
by the hostesses, Mrs. John Clary group. The students' 11.annth an_d
and Mrs. James Hensley.
enthusiasm added much to their
0
White candles In crySt al ~ldf~
~:r"~~siness meeting was
were used on the table a
e conducted by the president, Ml'lt.
)centerpiece was an arrangemenJ Jo~eph Po'l\ell Commilll'e reports
of w h It e chrysanthemums •~ 11,c~re given by· Miss Judith Cllngo,
greenery. Tiny decorated baske !'.'r William Gerstlauer and !\frs.
containing ht>art-shaped candies
Jan~en The nomin~tlng commarked each place.
mittee submitted a list of the ofMrs. R. G. Canant, program ficen1 for the comlnR year: preslc hair m an, pr<'sented students dl'nl, !\Ir$. J . o. Dobbins; v Icefrom International House at Jock- prtsid<'nt, l\trs. R. G. Canant ;
sonville State College. Tho~e par- ~ecretary, Mrs. W1lliam E. Dantfclpatmg in • very delightful pro- iels: treasurer, Mrs. V. L. Jan
gram of ~ongs and dances were sen; and hi~torian, Mrs. F • .!\f. SteGenevive AuroS!<'au from France, phens.
Carmen Rubio from Cuba, Pet er Guests introduced were trs. W
Se> fang from Gl'rmany. 1\larlene v Burkett, Ir . s. B. Hatfield,
Fernandez from Cuba, Han, Peter .!\frs Robert G. Inman, ·1rs. W
Strauch from Switzerland a n d w. Holmes, Mrs. R. D . H a r r i 1.
Frank Sprayberry from Georgia. Other guests were John Carpenter,
Mr. Seyfang, .Mr. Strauch, and R. C. )fcKcndrec, V. L. Jansen.
Mr. Sprayberry opened the pro- Gerald Parker, R. G. Canant and
gram with a rousing Germon song J. L. Smith
which was follo\\ed by a Gennanj l\lembers other than those mendance by the group. Ir. Seyfang tloned were Mrs. R. C. l\fcKcndtea\·e a brief talk outlininli;'. the rec. Mrs. Gerald Park<'r. Mrs, J.
organization of the International L. Smith, ~lrs. F. D Gilliam, Mrs
House and its purpose.
Otis L. Lemin:, and .Mrs. Herbert
Followiq bla c.lk M1H Marlene Geffre.

pef

v. t

An o b s c u r e, inconspiciou• bol of learning throughout the
crest is found mounted over a ages.
small table in the lounge ot
The Rope ot Seven Strands
Dean Montgomery's office. As
is
symbolic of the ancient myspeople hurry through, it a tt racts little attention. Probably tic numeral and represents the
few students would recognize seven spheres of learning.
it, and even fewer would apThe upper portion ot the
preciate its symbolic meani ng.
Griffin within the shield is that
This crest is the coat ot arms of the Eagle Owl adopted by
or Jack.sonvllJe State Colle(e. the college as ft:. emblem and
Adopted about twen ty years signi!ying Wisdom and Lofty
ago, it wns designed by Grace Ideals, whereas the lowe r part
Stevenson McAb<'e (Mrs. 0. B. is that of a lion denoting
~IcAbee), a native of Jack- Strength and Courage. This ls
sonvllle and t he sister of Mrs. bordered with signs of t he
Mary A. Poling, in the regis- Trinity. The ramport portion of
trar's o!!ice, and H. L. Steven- the Gritrm depicts its readiness
son, member of the history to fight for the ideals repfaculty.
resented.
The crest, signifying KnowThe scroll
ledge, Wisdom, Strength and and Oak leaves symbolize.,
Lo!ty Ideals, consist., ot a sturdiness and solidity.
Lamp of Knowledge above
Recently this neglected cre.,t
Seven Strands of Rope, surhas been included in the college
mounting a shield - encased
Gritlin, emblazoned wit h a information bulletin. As Ollt'
coat of arms, it is certainly a
combination of Laurel and Oak
noble representative of the
IA!aves, under which ls a Latin
ideals and goats of Jacksonville
Inscription, "Exegi Monumen- State
Coller e.
t um Acre Perennius." This
mearu, "I have reared a monument mor e endur ing th a n
bronze."
The lomp is emblematic ot
Knowledie and Learntng. A
golden lamp was presented to
astronomers by the Phar aohs of
Egypt in r ecognition of their
a rts, and h as remained a SYm-

W F.: L C O 1~ E

PROGRAM
Presented by the International Hou s e Program
of
Jacksonville State College
Genevieve Aurousseau , Paris, France and Isaac
Goldfeld, Geneva, Switzerland, Progrem Chairman
Linda Bryan, Piedmont, Alabama, Pianist
Presentation of students according to the con:·inents from which they come:
,::urope:

Genevieve Auroussoau, Paris, Fran c e;
Vicente Bores, Bareelona, Spain; Isaac
Goldfeld, Genova, Switzerland; P ctor
Scyfang, Stuttgart-Wcilimdorf 1 German$
Jeffrey J. Smyth, Scuthend-on-~, Essex,
&:nglnnd; Hanspotcr Strauch., G 1 a rus,
Swi tzorland ( Scholarship stud c• n t o f
District 686 of Rotary International);
and Florence Vinccns de Tapol, Par.~ a,
Franco.

Africa:
Solioan Lotaief, Giza, Egypt.
Asia:.
Suk Won Choi, · Seoul, Korea; Kooros Hemmati, Tcn0ran., Iran (Student Treasurer);
and Tomiko Sato, Fukushima-shi, J.E p • n
(Scholarship student of tho A 1 a b am a
Federation of Women's Clubs).

..
·" ....

La.tin America:
Marlene Fernandez Havana ~:ba·,
Cannen
1
Rubio, Central Es~ana, Oufu;•and Ros nlio
Wences ! Ometepoc, Gro. 1 Mexico (3tuoont
Secretary-) ..
North America:
Linda Bryan, Piedmont, Alabama; Frank
S-praybcrry, Trion,. Georgia; and Vivian
Voss, Fruithurst, Alabama
French Song: "Les Crar;:>auds II or 11 Lc v i e u x
Mano1r 11 , --by the International Stlld:mts
Abr~bic Song: 11 M0ssro Mcssr{; Messrc"
.
song: "Shir
,
,
' o r
I rani~n
o' korshidc S or k"
-by the Internationa l Students
'
Short Tal 1:: "What is this thing v.e call 'International House Program 1 ?" --by a student
Japanese Danco:
Sato

11

Sakula , Sa 1rula 11 , --by Tomiko

French Dance: "La Bourree", --by Genevieve
Auroussenu, Frank S-orayberry Hanspeter
Strauch, and Vivian Voss
'
Piano Solo: --by Linda Bryan wh:> will e.nnamc e
the number
Korean Duet: 11 Arilang", --by Suk Won C h o i
and Tomi~o Sato, or J apaneso:t:\mt ·"Hara'
--by To~iko Sato and Genevieve Aurous:

soau

Scottj sl-\ Dnnce : " The Dashing Whi t8 Sergeant"
--b; 7icff'!"ey fm?+-h, C'lna: ·1 R-..lhio , Issac
GolJ:i.~el.;1 , :-'lort.;1,c,;; V.i.?.~en~ de Ta po 1 .
Vicen-cc B<.,roc, ana Linda Brn1un
0

Gcr!'lan Tr:i.o! '' Zicicunerleben", -- by Peter Sey- - - fang J~n.ns!)ctcr Streu ch , and iironk SpJ:ayberry
Mcxif'!nn D"'n~~: "OrrP.-;;f':.''3~ 11 = --by Ros.'llio Wepces,
Via::· l~r,t· r-c.1·:1~ :. i :. z, I<:.J01v.J I-bmmnt.i, Vivi an
Voss, Petc:r· 3oyfa1~3 and Linda B r ya n
Fr·"'nch T:r'.o: "Les Poissons· Rouges "
- - b y
--·--- -uCll(:vicve
J'11r0us:Jenu , J e ffrey , Smyt:,~,
and H~nsnetcr Str~uch
YicJ tij s:, j)-:r('r). II Cbe:rlro~i 1. 11 --by Issac G a la~
!' c l :.:, : 17.::; j .:. , 1 ·:.r ;:, s s , S u k Vi o n C h o 1 ;
G t;;1 __, •i._,v~ 1.-.:..ro · S8 ~uu , Jeffrey Sm y th ,
a.no C,11 rmeri 11'1 t-io

Sp:?r.j_si- S{un"t"tr+_ : " Bcsamo Mucho", --by Vicente
Bor>c>D, 'l :n·i~rn Sato , Rosalie Wcnces, and
Pet~r· Scyf ar.~
Swiss Dan r; : " Santis", --by Hanspctcr Strauch
and Mnrlcne Pernnnocz
German S ong : " Mein Biber· Habcn Fiebcr", --by
the International Student~
Jananese Song : 11 Oedo Nihonbash i 11 , or Spanish
Song : "La Vi oletora", --by tho Internati onal Students

f:){.
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Al'T&II II DAYII IIIITU IIN TO

A. S. JOHNSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

THOMASVILLE, ALA.

Dr. Ja

:1.

Jo

,

nternatio'."lol House Program,
1

Ala:. .>ama .

c11tion

Thomasvil le, Alaba::ia, February 6, 1959.
Dr. James H. Jones, Director,
International House Program,
Jacksonville, Alabar.ia.
Dear Dr. Jones :
.'hank you so very much for the wonderful material you sent
I am v~ry grateful -and nexpressably thrilled! So many pict•:ires - - and pictures make a scrapbook!
The signatures of the students - - pictures of their activities -- their fun -their entertainments !
I am going to feat 1re Interuatio al House Program. in
our scrapbook, end you have sent m enough material to oake a marvelous section
: in the book -- and I do thank ~ou so very much.
rn for the Fourth District, A. ii'. ii. C., scrapbook!
1

Dr. Jobes, after these students have lived in America., with
A.rooricons - made friends with them - studied with them - played with them -end enjoyed the thousand and one activities that OclI' young people enjoy -- I
do not elieve that their children, nor their chi dren 1 s chil dren -- wo ,· d ever
want to fight against America.
I think it is tm most wonderful agency for
world- uide friendship that I have ever heard of I think Care is also a ,r:: lierful
agency -- but Care does not, and cannot, have the p~rsonal to1ch that your Program
has.
Surely, it is blessed by Goo.
O

Thanking you agai n, und with ever" good ·wish for you em Hrs.
Jones, I am,
Sincerely,

~; ~ ~

~

Julia !.fary Aµeb,
Thonesvi lle , Ala bl ma.

-
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woman reaches you most Districts will have had
their Spring 'Meeting. We wish we could have
attended all of them,
but we realize more
and more that the
days and weeks are
entirely too short for
your Prcsiclcnt to accept all of the numerous invitations extended her. Several
Districts have elected new Directors for
next year. \\'c have
enjoyed \\ or k i n g
\\ ith 0,c out-going
Directors and hate to
lose them, but know
you have ch o s en
wisely their successors.
Yearly reports arc in from your clubs and we
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of these compiled reports from State Officers, State Department, State Division, and State Commiuee Chairmen to know in detail about the many accomplishments of your clubs during the past twelve mouths.
(1-.Iarch 1, 1958-~larch I, 1959). Several clubs
mailed their reports to your State President by
mistake. Tht..'Y \\ere immediately re-routed to your
respective Director.
1fany of our clubs entered the \'oguc Sewing
Contest this year and we are eagerly waiting to
know who the State winner is-and we hear "bv
01e grapevine" that Alabama has a good chanc~
lo have the national winner. Let's keep our fingers
crossed.
\Ve repre,entcd you at the Southea~tern Council
:1.leeting in Annapolis, Maryland :1.farch 3-5. Seven
irom ,\labama attended. It was truly an informative
and inspirational meeting. \Vhilc there we had
breakfast one morning with lfrs. :1.lildrcd White
Well~, Director of the Community Achie,·ement
Contest. Mrs. \\'ells asked that we remind those
of you who have not entered the Contest that
there is still time to enter. Your cluh, in cooperation with other organizations. docs many wondcriul things for your communities. \\'hy not enter
the contest and work for the prize awarded each
State and for 01c Kational prize? Alabama won
the grand prize once. \\'e can do it again! Each
club was mailed a kit on this contest last Fall.
In the event your club did not receive one or yours
has been misplaced, write lfrs. }.fildred White
\Velis, 1734 N Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C.
ior another. You han: nothing to lose and much
to gain-so enter NO\','.
After hearing Miss Chloe Gifford, our G.F.\V.C.
President, at the Southeastern Council :1.leeting
discuss her visit to Cuba \IC wen: indeed glad
that Mrs. Douglas Gibson and her conrn,jtlcc chose
Colombia for our Care contributions. Our relations
with our neighbors to the South of us are becoming
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more and more strained. The people of Cuba dislike our Government intensely, but like us as individuals. There is a definite urgent need for
better relationships bet\\ ecn our country and South
America and the islands in the Caribbean area.
Study, listen and think about this gra\'C situation
and let's do something about it. "All our livrs we
arc in need, and others arc in need of us. \Ve live
the most when we bring to one another our understanding, our sympathy, and our solace."
\\:e hope that Alabama will have a large representation at the 68th .\nnual Convention of the
G.F.W.C. in Los Angeles June 1-5. This will be
a nice vacation as \\ ell as a wonderiul experience
for those atlending this Convention. ).frs. B. P.
Russum, 406 6th Avenue, Hattiesburg, 1Iississippi,
is the person to whom lo write if you would like
to take the Alabama-:1.Iississippi bus trip to Los
.\ngclcs. Quite a number from .\.F.\V.C. have
already made th<·ir reservations. Howe\'er vou
decide to travel ; by plane, by train or bu~wc
shall look forward to having you help us represent \labama.
Did you know that the last I-fotory of the
Alabama Federation was compiled through the
year 191 I? At the January Board :l.feeting ~Irs.
W. E. Deer, ).frs. Franklin ).fcCartney and ).frs.
C. P. underwood were appointed a~ a committee
to investigate the possibilities of bringing our History up to date. Thii- will l>e an expensive \•enture,
but a necessary one. \Ve cannot afford to take the
chancr of losing these 48 years of valuable information.
.\nother urgent need is a Slate Headquarters,
either a building of our own or a suite of rooms
at a hotel in which to keep our Records. .\l the
present time they are stored in sc\·cral places over
the State-in places very graciously donated. \Ve
nct..-d our record of Alabama Federation History,
past issues of .\labama Cluhwoman (some were
bound during the la,t Admini,tration). and other
sources of information assembled and iilcd in one
place available for use by any clubwoman in the
Stale, and a person employed by our Federation
permanently in this place familiar with this information.
You Clubwomcn arc to have the pri\'ilegc of
being hostesses to lhe Southeastern Council ior
the 1961 meeting. Your President was instructed
by the Doartl at the January meeting to extend
this invitation whil<! attending the Council :Meeting
in ,\nnapolis. Our invitation was enthusia,tically
rereivc;-d and readily accepted. The 1960 ~lecting
will be at the Greenbrier, \\'hitc Sulphur Springs,
\\'est Virginia. The place for our Southeastern
Council }.feeling in 1961 will be the Grand Hotel
at PoinL Clear.
The program for our State Convention in Dotban }.lay 6-8 should prove intcre~ting (o all clubwomcn.•\!rs. \\ ilmcr Bullock. Program Chairman,
has ~ccurcd mo~t oubtanding speaker,-. \ Convention is a \\Onrlerful opportunity for clubwomen
to meet ~ocially, to exchange ideas and receive
inspiration and information.
I am looking forward to seeing you in Dothan
:May 6-8.
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The Vice-Presidents' Message

General Federation of Women's Clubs

11RS. B. P. 80\\'DE::--l', P"rlia111c111arinn

Washington 6, D. C.

1734 N Street, N. W.
MISS CHLOE GIFFORD, President

Come To California!
LESLIE B. RE'\'TO:-.:, Pr.-sitfcnl
Califor11ia Frdrralio11 of TV0111e11's Club,r
Speaking for the 75.000 clubwomen in California, 1 wish to extend a most cordial invitation
to every clubwoman to the "Golden State"CALIFORXT \ ! The 68th annual Convention of
G.F.W.C. \\ill be held in Los .\ngeles, the city
with the large,t an•a of any city in the world,
June 1-5. 1959.
The nc,, Statler Hotel and the Biltmore Hotel,
largest in the \\' est, will be co-headquarters ior
the convention with the Shrine .\uditorium used
for g1:11eral sessions. \\'e sincerely hope that you
will cuml· from all of the 50 ,tales and the international clubs.
\A,'e a~,ure you a ~tar-sturlded evening at the
California Xight Banquet which will be held at
the world famous Holly\\ood Palladium. In the
parlance oi the Motion Picture Industry, we expect lo 1>ut on ''a super colossal production" which
we are certain you will enjoy.
Before you leave California, ( the state that can
claim the highc~t peak, outsid<: of \laska, and the
lowest land. he!Cl\\ sea level). plan to ,·isit the
Hollywood Bo,,·!, the world's targe,t natural amphitheatre, just a icw minutes from bu~y \'inc
Street and Hollywood Boulevard. Eight of the
twenty-one hi,torical mbsions are in this area, and
world famom Disne,·land a short distance from

L..\.

.

\\'c hoJJe you will extend your vbit to California to include Yosemite \'alley, San Francisco,
with its world renowned atlractiom.-Fishcrmcn's
'Wharf and Chinatown, the largest Chinese sctLlemcnt oubide the Orient, its bridges on the largest
land lockc:d harbor in the world and, oi course.
a ricle over the San Francisco hills 011 the cable
can.. Continue north through the Redwood,. some
of the largest living trees in the world.
We sincerely hope that when you leave California you will be joining us in singing the words
of the official State Song. ''! Love You California."
T will look fornard to greeting each of you in
Los \ngclcs 011 June I.

Need Parliamentary Help?
A new pam1,hlet, PARLT.\1-1ENT!\RY
BRIEFS, is now available at General Federation
Headquarter, and may be had for the asking. The
pamphlet, contammg FUNDA,MEl\'TALS and
QCESTlONS ,\::srD A.NSWERS, is written by
Mrs. \V. Glenn Suthers, G.F.\\'.C. Parliamentarian. It is concise, readable, and should be in
the hand, of every cluh president.
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Dedication of School of Nursing
Building to Mrs. John Whitehurst Was
Highlight of Southeastern Conference
1-f rs,. Sara ,\. \Vhitehur~l is the fir~t and only
woman to serve on the Board of Regents of the
University of Maryland and the Maryland State
Board of Agriculture. During her tenure of twentysix years she served as Secretary o( the Board,
Chairman of the Budget Committee and Chairman
of the Xursing School, ~frclical School and Hospital Commiltec.
:Mn. \\'hitehur:.;t', oubtanding leadership ability
was recognized nationally when the President of
the United States ~ent her to Gcni:va as a delegate to the \\rorld Health Organization, and to
Great Britain to study ciyi] defense methods after
which she was appointed Special ,\ssi~lant to the
Federal Civil Defense ,\dministrator. Mrs. \\' hitchursl has served as pre,idcnt of the 1farvland
Federation of \\'omen's Clubs and of the Gineral
F,-<leration of \\'omen's Clubs. She was president
and organiz<>r of the \\'omen's Association of the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra and the ?lfaryland
\\'omen's Council. ).!rs. \\'hitehursl is currently
a member of the Intemational University Foundation headed by Dr. ,\lbert Schweitzer, and of the
National Board of the Woman's ).[eclical College
in l'hilacil,lphia. She i, a regi,tercd nurse and a
registerecl parliamentarian.
Tn recognition of ),frs. \\11itehurst's dynamic
leadership and effective career in education, government and civic activitic~. the Universitv of
11aryland is proud to name its new Xursing Building for this outstanding citizen.

Miss Fite Announces
Program Winners
The fonr winning clubs in the University oi
Alabama's 1958-59 Winning Programs Contest
have been announced by .Miss Bethel Fite, Director
of the Department of Library Extension and Program Services. They arc;
Cadmean Circle. Birmingham
Home Arts Club. Birmingham
Junior Tymc, Club, Birmingham
Twentieth Century Study Club. Alexander City
Each of the winning clubs is entitled to designate an entering freshman woman student to receive a scholarship covering her basic fees for one
academic year. Yearbooks are judged on significance of subject matter, development of topics
through a variety of techniques, and effort of
the club lo use their own members as program
participants.
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Basic Parliamentary Rules

~!RS. J. \. BRIT \J!\
The theme for this issm: of our Alahama Clubwoman might well be "Come 'l'o Convention." \Ve
hope that the pages of this "Clubwoman" will hold
cnongh information, exciting expectations and insr,iration to bring c,·eryone oi you to Dothan 1[ay

6-8.
): ow that you have facer! the "cold facts'' of
your club reports and have a record of your accomplishmt..11ts for this club year, you will want
to come to see and hear ,,·hat the others have
done, when it is added together.
At the heKinning oi this cluh year our president,
M.r,. ).Jc\'ay, gave us a worthy thcml!--a plan,
"Building Bridges of Cnderslamling." The department aml didsion chairmen worked olll a blueprint of \\·ork for you. N'ow at convention time
we will make a survey and get a comprehensive
view of thi; mca,.urcd plan, to sec ho\\ near lo
completion i, our "Bridge." How worthy is the
construction thus far?
You still ha\'t' tim<, bdorc convention lo have
one or more club institutes. Please have at least
one more.
Ha, your clnb tried the "Know Your Federation"
qui1.: The qui1. has hcen mailed to 111a11y clubs
and it i~ good to hear from club, about how dfcctivc it has been. \\11y don't you try it beiore
club year ~nd, :Your fir~t vice-president looks forward to spring
district meeting, county meetings, city Federation
and mo~t of all, to individual clnb visits.
Come ?\fay 6. it will b,: a joy to say "hello, I'm
so glad to sec you !''-in Dothan.
The rrcipc for a good speec-h includes some shortening.-//crl•erl I·. Prorl111ow.
The one-talent man was the only one who took
no risks-and he lost all.
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In the October-November i,,ue of the Clubwoman the fundamental principles of Parliamentary Law, Bylaws, and Standing Rules were di5cuss~-d. T h c December-January issue carried t h e
5teps observed in
obtaining action on
a motion and the
ways in which to
amend the motion
if desired. In this
is~uc we will discuss the S11b.1idiary
.l[()/io11s. These
motions are u s e d
when the assemblv
wishes lo chang~
the wording oi a
main question by
means of an amendment, to refer a main question
to a committee for consideration and recommendation, to postpone action on it lo another time,
to limit or close debate, to extend the limits of
debate. or to lay the main question aside temporarily ,1 hen something of greater urgency may
require the attention oi the a,sembly.
POSTPOXE INDEFINITELY. l:sed to suppress a 11uestion. It may be applied only to a
main motion. Requires a second and cannot be
amended. It is debatable and opens the main motion lo debate. ,\n affirmative ,·ate onh· ma1· be
recon~idered. If the motion to postpone i~defu;itely
is adopted. the main motion is reit><:tcd. Form:
"I move to postpone the question indclinitely."
TO CO1L\JJT. To commit is u,ed to dcier
action, or to put the business temporarily into
the hand, of a few to inYcstigate and report 011 a
subject, or \I ith full power to act in the case. It
requires a second and is debatahll' only as to
committing.•\Iay be amended, requires a majority
vote and may he rccon~ickrcd. If passed, all pending questions go to committee; Form: "I move
that the question be referred to a committee," or
•·r move that the que,tion be referred to a committee with powcr-(to buy--or rent, etc.)
POSTPONE lNDEFIXlTELY. Used to postpone action on the question to a future time. Requires a second, i, debatable as to time, may be
amended as to time. Requires majority vote, unless made a special ordl'.f, then :i two-thirds vote.
Form : "I move lo postp0ne the question toestate time) to make a special order add-"and
that it he made a special order for-(3 o'clock,
after reports, elc.)
TO ).IOIHFY DEBATE. This means to limit
or extend the limits of debate. Requires a second,
are amendable but not debatable. Requires a twothirds vote for adoption whether used as a subsidiary motion or a main motion. May be recon5idcred even if the order is partially executed.
Form: "I move to limit debate on the pending
que:.tion or question to-( one speech of three mi11Co11ti1111ccf n11 Page 14
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CONVENTION NEWS
\!RS. \\'H,).lER llULI.OCK
Pro_qram Chair111,m
The hii:hlight oi our club year \\ ill be the State
Convention of the .\lahama Federation of \\'omen's
l'lubs in Dothan, ).[ay 6, 7, 8, 1959.
The Con\'cntion th<:mc, Buih/i119 A Brllrr }'011
ha, been ,elected by the State Pre,idc:nt, ).[rs.
J. F. ).fc\ ay, and i, unc which should interest
every cluhwoman. ,\ re we not all ~tri \•ing to be
BETTER' Beller Christian~. Better Wives and
).!other,, Better Homemaker<, Retter Cooks, Better
Se:11nstn•-scs, just BETTER at whatever job we
are striving to do?
Our ,pl·ak,•r, arc tlw very /,rs/ obtainable. You
\\ ill ha\'e the opportunitr of knO\dng and hearing
'.\[rs. Dexkr ,\rnolcl, oi Coneor<I. Xcw Hampshire,
Third \"icc-Pre,-i<lcnt oi the l~l'lll'ral Ft•clt•ration
of \\'omen·, Clubs as ~he bring, you the keynote
ad<lrc,s, "The Futun: at Our Finiertips'' on
Wednc,day ncning, '.\lay 6. '.\[rs. \rnold \I ill also
conduct a Club ln,titute on Thurs<lav morning,
11ay 7. S1wcial guests will be Counh: Chairmen
and Club l'n·,ident,.
·

iJ

'.\[rs. B. \ Todcl oi Jennmg,, La.. 1,.I• W.C.
Chairman ui Divi,ion of Safet 1· will ~pl'ak on
"\\'omen in Traffic Safcty.'' ·'
The t·nitld Stalt•s Depart1m·nt of l,;1bi1r i,
:-ending '.\Ir,. Slp·ia lloward uf the \\· omen's
Bureau, \\ a,hington, D. C., to tell of "\\' om<'ll0s Place in the Xation's \\ork Foret•."
On Thursday evening, May 7, Mr. Brian Ashford-R\l,,cll, Fir~t Secretarv \d1·isor on Public
Rl'lations to the unill',l Kingdom Delegation to
the United Xation, will bc the distingui,hed
spt"aker.
~frs. ).farie Bernier, Textile Consultant, Courtaulch. Inc., oi . \labama, will tell oi the new fahrics
available. There will he: a style show of clre,ses
made by Alabama Clubwomen and entered in the
G.F.\V.C-\'oguc Patkrn Sewinir Contest, ,o bring
your drc,, and wear it to the lunchcon on Thursday, :\fay 7. Please \\ rite :\(rs. n. F. Chambers,
Frisco City, and let lwr know that you "ill wear
the dres, you made and entcrl'd in the contest.
:\(rs. R. Lane Heh,on of Atlanta, Ga., 1ormcrly
of Anniston, will be present ancl will contribute
lo 011: 1>roRram.
Co,·. John Patterson and 11rs. Patterson have
becn i1witl'd.
l;rom Jack,01wille College will come our International Scholarship Girl, ).[i,s Tomiko Sato of
Fukushimashi, Japan to entertain you.
.\ l the hanquet on Thursday evening the past11resident, of the -\.F.\\".C. will tC'll you of ''Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow,"
The Fedi:ration Oificcrs, DC'partmcnt and Division Chairmen and the Directors will give you
J11,piration-11ot reports' Junior Clubwomcn will
have a spi:cial part on the pro~ra.m, and they are
especially invit1.-d to t·n,oy all phases of the convention.
There will be delightful and varied luncheons,
Co11ti1111rd 011 Pag,• 11
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Local Arrangements Chairman

Mrs. Dexter 0 . Arnold

Mrs. B. V. Todd

Third l'icr-Pr,•.11de11t, G.F W.C.

Xatio11al Cli111r111a11 Sof,·/J' Divrsro,r, G.FJV.C.

:\IRS. J·. ~- 1oRntSI.EY
1rra11!1cmi:11/s Clinirma11

I. ·11/

Dear Cluhwomen :
To e\'eryone of you a cordial welcome to the
1959 State Convention. \Ye. in Sixth Di,trict,
have been very
husy planning and
j?Ctting things ready
for you becau,e we
11ant you to have
a good time while
you are here, \Ve
hope to make this
one of the be s t
convention, you
han: e,·er attt·nded.
'l'hl' Hou,ton Hotcl II ill be headquarter~ an,l all
S(',SIOII< " i 11 be
held at thl' city
auditorium PI an
to come a111I 5harc information, in5tructiun and
in,piration with us.

Sixth District Hostess
'.\IRS. H. V RICHEr, Direct ,<~n·etings to ·\labama Clubwomcn ·
In Gcnc,i~ 37 17 11c read thc,e 11ord, : "I
hc:ard th~m say,
'I.ct us ~o to Dothan.' " \\ c ,inci:rely hope that
cn:rvonc oi you
I\ ill· come to Dothan for tht· conn·ntion. The "welcome'' mat is out
and we are so
happy to be you r
hoste5s di~tric-t this
ycar. Hope tn ,ee
you :\fay 6, i, and
8th 111 Dothan, the
Peanu t Center of
the World.

Special Information For Entrants In
Vogue Sewing Contest
~!RS. 8. F CHA:\CBLRS
Co11s11111er Di:•isiou Clinir111a11
Frisco City, \la.
. The convention program neecl, your participation. ).Ir,. H. F. Chambers, Con~umer Division
Chairman, would like the names of all the participants of the Vogue Sewing Contest who will
bring t11eir entries to Dothan and wear them at
:i special luncheon, Thursday, ~fay 7.

T H E A LABAMA CLUBWOMAN

Co,mo1,olitan is the word describing '.\lrs. Dt"xtcr 0 . .-\mold 01 Concord, Xcw Ilamp,hire, for
her activities al home and abroad have kept her
close lo the hearts of women around the world.
Ifrr work in teaching and communications ha~
mclutkd a numhcr of related iields. A irraduatc
oi Syracuse t_; llll'crsity, S) racuse, Xew York slw
has st.'rl'cd as Director of Speech and Dramatic,
in the ,chools of Syracuse. She ha, been intcrl'iewer and producer. Columhia Bro,·uka,ting Sy,
tem, anrl Ra<lio Director ior the Stale of Xcw
Hampshire Development Commission. She is author of a textbook in spcl'ch, and ha, done ex
ten,ivc work in playwriting
~{rs \rnold\ work a, a iormcr national oiiicer oi Dt:lta Gamma Sorority ha, kt-pt her in
touch with young women in campu,c, throughout
the nation.
She 1, a membc:r oi the ~filll'ille \\oman·s Club,
memhcr,lnp 34, and the Concord \\'oman·s Club.
mcmbl•r,hip 500, which gi\'Cs her an opportunity
to know the problems of a ,mall club as "ell as
a large one. Shr began her club work as an
usher and was elccted Secn·tary, \ ' ice Pre-,idcnt
and Presiclmt oi the Concord Club.
Prior lo her t•lcction as Third Vice President,
Mrs. Arnold sl·rn-d the Gcneral Fcckration a,
Recording Seen:t.try. This :\ew llamp,hire woman \\a, Chairman of the Cnitcd Xa11011, Special
ized Agcncie~ and Chairman of the Communications lhpartment of the Ccncral Federation of
\\·omen', Club,. She is active in the local and
state l.t-ague of \\ omen Voters and the American
Association of Cniversity \\ omen.
th a hobby 11rs. >\mold is interested in antiques,
and she ha, one of the largest collections of
panelc·d wheat pressed gla,, 111 the United States.
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A native of Houston, Tex-a~. 1Irs. Todd is now
a re,rdcnt oi I.ake Arthur, La. and \\·a,hington,

D. C.
Educated in Texas, she received a Bachelor of
, \rt, degree from Baylor Belton College.: and complcte<I a cour,c 111 Bu,im·,, \dministration from
Texas Rusinc,, College.
).[ r,. Todd i , wcsident of the South Central
Confrrcnce of the General Federation of \Vomcn's
Club,; a member oi the \Vomm·s .-\dvi'°ry Group
oi tht• l'rcsidcnt\ Committee ior Traffic Safety:
a member of the Special Committcc on Traffic
Court Program. .\meric:111 Bar Association; a
memhcr of the Exccutin Committee oi the \\'omen\ Activities Coniercncc, Xational Safety Council; a member of the Board of JudKc,, Carol Lane
Awards, Shell Oil Company; a member of the
Traffic and Tr.importation Conference, Xational
Saictv Council; m<"mber of the Governor's Saki\'
Con11;1is,ion, State o[ Louisiana.
•
In June of 1958, 1Irs. Todd received a national
award from U1e National Safety Council for her
work in the field of Traffic Safety.
In \u~'ll,t oi 1958, ~fr•. Todd was presented a
plaque during the American B:rr Association Convention by Mr. Tom Clark, Associate J usucc,
Gnit(·<I States Supreme Court for her endeavor~
with the American Bar .\s,ociation in promoun~
the thcme "Traiiic Court as a Visitor-Kot as a
Violator.·•
:\Ir,. Todd is also a business woman, havini,:
~en actively engaged in the oil business in Louisiana for many yl'ar,; is the Executive Vice-Prl',i•
dcnl o( the 8. \'. Todd, Inc., of Jennings, Louisiana.
Chri,-tianity i, not an outward show; it is an
i1m;1rd experience.
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Mrs. Marie J. Bernier

Mrs. Sylvia Pollow Howard
Fidd Reprcsi·nt111in'. Ir omen's !Jurc,111
['. S. Drp11r/111, 11/ of l.abor

USE THIS BLANK FOR MEAL RESERVATIONS
State Convention A.F.W.C. May 6, 7, 8, 1959
).'0 BREAKF \ST \tEETIXGS PL.\XNED

J.L');CHEOX

---

May 6

May 7

May 8

llonoring Executive
Board and Council
Price $2.25
Country C'lub

Honoring Consumer
Education Division
Dothan Community
Center
Price $2.50

Honoring Officers
A.F.\V.C
Price $2.25
How.ton Hotel

JIonoring District
Directors
Dothan Community
Center
Price $3.i5

RA:S:Ql'ET

Honoring Past
,\.F.W.C. Presidents
Dothan Community
Center
Price $,l.i 5

Please check meals desirccl and mail your check to \ l rs. E. G. Pitman, 1105 \Yest Powell, Dothan,
\la.•\ check for $14.50 will cover cost of all mcab li,tcd above. .-\11 reqursb will he ackno\\ lcdg-t•d,
but tickets will be held at registration desk.
Please send in your reservation for the first luncheon if you wish to attend. )!akt· room rc,crvations
direct with JTotcls or \.lolcls. Plca•l· mention that you are registering for Convention.

HOTEL AND MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Single

Place
11rs. }.farie J. Bernier will speak on Thursday
al the State Com·cntion in Dolhan. She is in the
Textile Research and Development Dc1>artment
of Courtauld,, Inc. and is a member of the Court
auld, Wash and \\'car Development Committee.
She has had fourteen years e.xpcricnce in the
Textile Industry, aml has been a fa~hion coordinator, stylist and merchandise co-ordinator of
top textile mills.
She is the mother of three children and lives
in Mobile.

Brian Harborough Ashford-Russell
:\lr. Ashford-Rus,dl was educated in South A. frica, England and France. He spent a number of
years in Latin-,\merica as a Civil Administrator
and Legal ,\dviscr. Before the outbreak of the
Second \Vorld \Var he ,pent three years in the
United St:a.tes a~ a free-lance writer and comm('ntator. .\ftcr serving in }I. )f. Forces from l'\ovember 19.19 to January 19'16 (European theatre.
)fiddle Ea~t and ftaly). he herame director of
Public Relations for UNRRA for Italy and the
Balkans, 1946 and 1947. He joined IT. 1I. Foreign
Service in 1948 and served as Consul in Bari,
Italy: tramfcrr<'d to the British Embassy in Paris
in 1951: to .Mexico City as Fir:.t Secretary in
charge of Public Relations for the diplomatic missions to that c-ountry. Central ,\m<'rica, Panama
and the Caribbean republics in 1955; transferred
to U1c United Kingdom Delegation to the United
N'ations as First Sccrct,try .-\<lviser on Public
Relations, March, 1957.
).fr. Ashford-Hussdl has made a life-long study
of international affairs and has spoken on that
subject in U1c C'nitc<l States, Latin .\ mcrica and
France.
8

Persons in Room
Double
Twin
Triple

Four

Five

DOWXTO\\':--: DOTI L\~

).!rs. Howard is a native of Philadelphia, Pa.,
where she studied Economics at Temple Uni versitr. As an economist in Government. \trs. Howard has had a wide range of experience during
and since \\'orld \Var 11, in employer-employee
relation~ and the ac!mini:.tration of labor laws.
Prior to the war, she was employee\ in the oifice
o{ the Secretary of Agriculture, and in th<' Fl'dcral
Public Housing .\uthority \\ here she \I rote •·The
History of Ilou,ing.''
During Lhc early war years ~he served a, head
of the .\ppeals Section of the Smaller \\'ar Plants
Corporation, \\ here she dealt wi th the problems
facing small pla11h in wartime economy. In this
capacity, she visitc-d small plants in many areas
oi tht• country, worked out solutions to production and personnel problems. and repre,entccl the
Government at tripartite conferences in these
matters.
Since 1950, Mrs. Howard has been an Et·onomist
with the lkpartmu1t oi Labor where she has been
concerned with the administration oi the Fair
Labor Standards ,\ct, especially problt:m, dealin~
with cmployer-t•mployee relationships, covering
hours "orkcd, on•rtime, and :.pecial minimum
wages. Currently, a~ a field representative oi the
\\'ornen·s Btirl'aU of the U. S. Deparlllll'llt of
Lahor, under the dirc:ction of ~! rs. A lice I,. Leopold, \,si,tant to the Secretar)' of Labor, \I rs.
Howard 11orks closely \\ith all types of public
and private organizations. and representatives oi
Federal, State and local government~, in programs
lo advance the welfare and economic status oi
working women.
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$8.00

$ 9.00

$

Houston llotcl
(.Jkaclquarters)

$5.00

$6.00

•Town Terrace
(Deluxe)
•Hean of Dothan
(Deluxe)
Wadlington l-lotcl
(Small)

7.00

9.00

11.00

13.00

(1.00

8.00

11.00

12.00

J.50
(,,hared bath)

6.00

7.50

9.00

OX 231 FRO).[ ).[Q:--;T'G).l Y
Bee Line ).fotcl, 1/2 mi.

6.00

TV
6.00-7.00
7.00

8.00
9.00

9.00
10.()()

10.00
1 l.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

10.00

4.50

6.00

8.00

9.00

7.00

9.00

J 1.00

13.00

. \dams ).fotel
(,\A.\) 21/2 mi. This motel has
I family room II ith .3 double
hecls-ratt• 3 persons $10.00; 6
pcrsom $13.00
Hillcrest ).fotel
(\A.\) 2½ mi.)
O>-: 84 E.\ST OF DOTlL\X

5.00

6.00

8.00

9.00

4.00

5.00

7.00

8.00

\ \"alker· s 1lotel
(Deluxe) 3 mi.

6.00

7.00

8.00

9.00

(.\AA)
Parkw,n• ).lotcl
(.\1\.\) 1 mi.

Williams Motel
(.\.\A) I mi.

Tm111 and Country \.-\,\
( :-.lodcrn I -rm cottages,

l¼

TV
5.00 5.50

mi.)

*Carousl·l ).[otcl
(T)cluxe) 2½ mi.

6.00

10.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
Baker's 11otcl
6.00
7.00
(.\,\ ;\) 3 mi.
•These arc the newest motels-just completed. ).lake your reservations earl).
Twcnty-fi\·e cents a day \1ill park your car in the P \RK & SHOP p,\RKJX(; l.OT in ,Jownlo\\11
Dothan.
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Proposed Amendments,
AFWC By-Laws
1fRS. PIERCE P \ TILLO,
Rn•isi1111s Co111111illl't' Chairman

Page 184, State Year Book:
I
\mend \rucle lll, Section 2-"Cla,~iiication- by sub,tituting the following.
"~fombcrship in the '\labama Federation shall
con,ist of thn-c clas,e,, active, associate, and honorary .•\ctive member,hip shall con~ist oi club,
paying per capita due,. Associate membership shall
co?~isl of· a. Cit_Y Federations. This group is
pnnlegcd to be 1edcrated with A.F.\\'.C. pro·
vidin~ 50 )>Cr cent oi the clubs arc active members
of \.F.\\'.C. b. Organintions with statewide membcrshi1, or umts o( a national organization. c. Local
club,. or local units of a state\\ ide or national
organi1ation ,,hich may or may not itself be af
filiatcd with the .\ labama Federation of Women's
Club,·•
Page 188:
2. \mend ,\rticle \ HI, Section 1--<. By adding "Section 4. The incoming president shall be
the oificial tlelel(ate to the G.F W.C. Convention
She ,hall make the annual report for th1; State
Fc:ckration."
Page 193:
J. \mcnd \rticle \. I. Section 3-br deletin,.,..
the ,, ord, "and," the ,n·enth word in the st-cond
line, and adding the words, ''standing comnmtces"
and "Spl•cial projects committees."
Page 194:
4. \mend \rt1cle XII, Section 4-by deleting
the \H>r<l, "Convention" in the last line and in•
sertin,.,.- the word,, "Ho,tess District for 'the Con•
,·ention"
Page 202:
~- \mend \rticle XVIII hy substituting the
folio,, ing:
"Section I. There ,hall be the iollowing ~land•
i~g committee,: ~fembcr,hip Extension, Nominations, Credentials, Ekctions, Finance, Revision;;,
History, Rc,c,lutions. Year Book, ).fagaLine Administration. \dverti,ing. Program, Continuation,
Prize,, Ruic,. and Rtvolving Fund for Adult
Blind.
Section 2. To be eligible to ,erve as chairman
of a standing committet• a woman mu,t be an
Aml•rirnn citizen, a registered \'Okr, a member of
an active mcmher,hip club and ,hall have ,crved
prcviou,ly as a member of the Executive Board
oi a district. 'so ~landing committee chairman
shall he eligihlt· for reappointment to the ,ame office t..'<<'('Pl that oi 1fagazme \d111inistra1ion and
-\dvcrti,ing.
Section 3. There ,hall he the following special
projl·d~ committt•e5: \.F.\V.C. Ikadquarters,
Gorga, :.lemorial, 1fagnolia Grove 1{emorial, and
1[i~, .\lal,ama Pageant.
Section 4. To be eligible to serve as chairman
of a ,r>ecial projt•cts rommittec a woman must
lie an ,\meriran citizen. a rcgi,tcrl'<l voter, a
,,1emhcr of an active mt·rnber)hip club and ,hall
have sen·ed previously as a member of the Executive Board oi a di,trict. ,\ ~pecial projects
10

committee chairman may be reappointed to the
same office.
Page 208:
6. '\mend Article XX I H by ,ub,tituting the
following:
ARTICLE 'i:XIJI-,\DULT BLI~D REVOLVING FU!\'D.
Section 1. :'1 -\11E Thi, fund shall be called
the .\.F.W.C. Rcvoh·ing Fund ior the Women's
Shop, Departmt•nt for Adult Rlind.
Section 2. PURPOSE-The purpose of this
fund shall be to iumish iinancial ,upport for the
Women's Shop by:
P roviding money from the Revolving F und for
the purchase of neces~ary material, in sufficient
quantities to go through the club y~r.
Section 3. FUND RA ISH\C
a. There are a1>proximatcly 30.000 mcmllcrs in
tl1e \labama Ft-deration of \\"omen\ Clubs. lt is
recommended that cac-h 1m·mber he responsible for
a t least $1.00.
b. All monies collectt-cl for thi, fund shall be
sent to the ,\.F. \\'.C. Trtasurer, and dc,i~11ated
for this iw1d.
Section 4. PLAN 01-" AD1flNISTRATJON
OF TIIE AI~ABA1f.\ FEDER \TION OF
wm1E~'S CI.CBS REVOL\·r:,,:G F{.;'-:D-a. Seven clubwomen who have thorough understanding of the needs and a working knowledge
of the Shop's activities, ,hall be appointed to ,erve
as the Committee for tht A.F.\\'.C. Revolving
Fund ior the \\'omen's Shop.
b. This Committee shall be compo,t'<.l of
\.F.\Y.C Aid-to-Blind chairman. the immediate
Past Prc:,ident, a representative from Second District and four other committee members who shall
~crvc for a term o( two years. The repre,entative
from Second Di,trict and one committee mrmber
,hall be appointt-d in ewn-numbered years, the last
three named shall serve for only one year. In t·vent
of a vacancy, the one appointed ,hall serve the
unexpirro part of the two year term.
c. This Committee shall have full authority to
put into execution the plans an<l purposes provided
herein for fund raising and for the administration
and di,pen,ing of the :\.F.W.C. Revoh;ng Fund.
Section 5. H OW DISBt:RSET>a. 1. 1foney ohlained by the \Vomen', $hop
from thi, Fund ,hall be on a loan ha,1s.
2. 1foney secur~-d from thb Fund ,hall be ha,ed
on the inventory, the need, and the buying Oflf>ortunity.
3. The Fund shall IJ\: cxpendl-cl by purchase
order, approved by the \ I·.\\'.C. Rl'voh·ing Fund
Committee.
b. Responsibility of \\'omen·, Sho11:
1. The person repre,cntmg the ,hop rc,pon,ible
for disbursing tins A.F.\V.C. Revolnng Fund shall
he bonded. The co,t of the Bond 10 be paid from
the Fund.
2. Thi, Fund ,hall be handled a, a separatt one
from any othc:r fund set up for the \dull Blind
Department of the ,voml'll's Shor>
3. 11oncy from this Fund shall hl• depo,ite•l as
the .\.F.W.C. Rnoh·ini Fund ior the \\'omen's
Shop, ·\dult Blind D,·partmcnt, and checked out
Co11/i1111rd mt l'11gr J,J
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End of The Day
1IRS.

J.

1.. r-IORRISON

\\"hen niicht comes down and the shades are drawn,
And the cricket on the hear th starts to sing
We begin to gather the thoughts from the day
·\s a hen gathers her brood wider her wing.
\ \'ere we grateful and thankful for blessing today?
\Vere ,, e kind lo our family and friends?
Did \\l' do service to our community and state?
Did \\ e remember the sic-k and shut-ins?
Did we walk be~ide the still waters today?
Did
pray for our enemies too?
\\ ere ,, e concerned about the sin-sick :;oub ~
Is thrre unfinished work we should do?

,,c

Then, i;t1ve us a chance, dear 1fastcr, we pray:
Tomorro1\ that we may bring
Our li\'es, our love, and service to Thee
That we might rest safely under th) wing.

1

1

About the Author
Sin~c coming to Greemboro 1{rs. John Lemley
:.rorri">n ha~ by her un,elfi,hnc,,, charitable interest 111 all ~eople and devotion to civic duty,
become: one 01 \Vest Alabama's outstanding per~onaliti(•s.
A n~n w her pretty home out irom Crt:l.'n•horo
on the 1[arion highway ~how5 her as a grnc1011s
!1ostl.'ss, a '.levoted wi(e and mother, and a person
mtcrc,ted 111 club, church, l-ducational and ,ocial
:1cti\'itic,.
\frs. ~lorrison is the daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Henry Brown Harrison of Pascagoula, :\liss.
She is the former Beatrice I larri,011. She received
he: education a~ _Wom:111\ College, Hattiesburg.
:.11ss., and at L1v111gston State Teachers College.
She and 1Ir. ).[orrison have two children, Lemuel
and John
1[r,. \Iorrison has many club and church affiliations.
She i, past worthy matron of the Ordl·r of
ra,tern '-tar, past president oi the Pierian Club
past prc,1dent oi the Greensboro 1fusic Stud;
Cluh. pa,t president of the Creen,horo P.-1'. A.,
;md ,,. a , for t ,,. o years president of t h c lJale
County h-derat<·cl Clubs, ,erved a, chairman of
the Hall' County l'.-T.•\. council for two wan
11a, on two occasions eleclcd by the l'ierian· Clu·I;
a, the outstanding woman oi the club, has served
as p:i-t vil-e-pre,1dt"nt oi the Grc:cn,boro I Jome
f><:n1011,tration club and ha, served as program
d1rcc:tor of the Picrian club.
She has ,er\'ed irom time to time on numerous
rnmmittet-s 111 all club and church groups. For si,_
)Tar:; shL taught school and has recently serntl as
,ub,titute teacher in the Greensboro schools. She
ha, worked on various health drives in the county
and is now scr,·ing as chairman oi the Hale County
American Cancer Society drive.
\\'hilc hcr past has been foll of Sl'rvice, ,he is
,till "bu,y as a lin•." beinii Director oi the Fourth
District of Federated Clubs and \V.\!.U. president.
Mrs. ~lorrison's experkncc, background, and
pcr~nality have combined to make her a sparkling
FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1959

personality, closely identified with all phase, of
life in her community.

.lfAKE RESERVATIONS EARLJ'

Legislative Workshop
1IRS. E. V. RUSH, Choir111011
The Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs held
its annual legislative workshop on thl' campus of
A I a b a m a College
Thursday, March 5.
Rel{islration stant-d at 9 ·15 a.m in
the foyer of Reynolds H all. The Studiosis and S t u cl y
Club of 1fontcvallo
gave a coffee during
registration.
The program bei,,an with the invocation given by Rev.
Jame~ Chesnutt,
minister of the 1font e v a I Io Methodist Church.
Dr. Howard M. Phillips, ()resident of Alabama
College, gave the welcoming addre,,. The
commg response was made by 1frs. J E. \\'alklr\·
Director Third District.
·'
Featured speakers during the day included ).lr.
Edwin Strickland, E'lecutive \ssistant to the Attorney General of \labama; Dr. John B. \\'alters,
prnfessor of history at Alabama College; and
Woodrow Elliot, principal o( Thompson High
School, Siluria.
~fr. Strickland, formerlr a,sociated with The
Ilirmingha111 News, addressed the group on the
,ubiect, "Divorce I.:ms of Alabama." Dr. \Vallers
,,resented a general information talk on ''The I.ce
Harris Non- Parti,an Electoral Plan."
11r. Elliot spoke at the a ftcrnoon session on
"Problems 111 Today's School."
Mrs. Melvin Da--ingcr. Dir~-ctor oi Fifth District, talked on Jury Service for \\ omen.
Mrs. Lewi. Cato gave a talk on hi\\ s pertaining
to family relations.

,,c:J.

"Speaking of Programs

"

\ ou a~ clubwomen and con,umer~ oi radio and
TV can help improve the quality of 1>rograms
ofkrt>d in the following ways:
I. Try to listen to or dew programs with
di,crimination and without prejudice, keeping in
min<l especially their influence on children and
young {)L'O()le.
2. Have a iew po,t cards near yonr set and
~end in your commendations or adverse critici~ms
as a spo11l11111·011s c.xprcssion of your opinion. Rend
your card to the sponsor, the network, or the
broadca~tcr ( in that order.)
3. Read hooks and pamphlets on radio and TV.
Much free material i~ available through Genrral
Co,11i1111,·d 011 /',,,,,, 15
Il

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

Mrs. Harrison Underwood

Annie Dell Mink

)1rs. Harrison l'.ndcrwoo<I, affectionately known a,;
Josephine, to eountJe~s friendts. m thb community and
throughout the !;late, \\as laid lo rcsl in the \Vil$on
Fam11) CemettrJ Thursday. August 28, 1958. She was
the daughter of the late Mr. and ~Ir.,. W. ll. Key, Sr..
or Russdlville, and the oldest o! their ten children, eight

oi ,,hont !\Un.-ive.

In 1922 ~h~ wn~ mar-riccJ to the late Harri~on l.,ndtrwood. a rromincnt citizen oi Russellville and Franklin
County. 1 hc,r marriage was blcssc-d ,dth one daughter,
now )lr,;. ~I arsbnll Jlox. "hose three chilrlr<'n were to
their grandmother. the fulfillment nf earthly happiness.
Craduating- £rom 1\tbcn~ College. 1\1hen.:.1 A1abamn in
1912, [or st\'eral yt:ir, before her marrfaiie )1rs. linoler•
wood taught in the public school, of ;\laba.ma. anrl /or
~" number of ye,us she wa!I. as!litteia.ted wilh I.eon High
School oi Tallahassoc, Florida.
Following the First World War, in which conflict her
husband·, health wa,, greatly impaired, ,he mrolled £or
ad,•anre<l study at Peab0<ly College, Na•h,;lle, Tcnncsse<:,
receiving her ...\la-ster oi Arts J>c-gree frC>m thb in!.titution.
Since 19H her ~rmanent home has been Ru-.cllvillc
where ,he was employed in the English llq,artment oi
the local high srhool.
Though her life was comparati,·dy short, Josephine
had livecl richly. Im hued with the highest ideal~: possc-s,·d
oi the ,trength of character that shines forth from a
heart and mint! dcdirntcd LO Christian thou,rht. she gave
her t:ilents unstintinf(ly. As a student of the llihle, she
wai:; :tn ouhtanding Suntl.3.y School t(.";IChtr, :tnd until
htr healtJ, failed. "'" a regular attendant.
Fine: leadcr::i-hip ~haract<..'Tlzed ber years 3!\ president
of the Ru.scllville Stud) Club.
Atte,1i11,r to the greal in0ucncc of her radiant per•
sonahty amon,r her studcnL11i, bardl.>· a rtay J):t~!--ed during
her l<>ng ilhu:so;. when -.ome former pupil did not visit
h.-r. They came to tell of trips the)' had taken - knowing
her inttr~t: to con~ult about their t-tutlic~; to hring 1iu1c
gifts ~huwing their Iovr- ior a fri~n,I and counselor \\ hom
they had learne<l to a11precintc and admire for her out•
$lnnrling aud cndurinl( qualit1e,.
1"0 her family s.he wa~ :t. to,,t'r oi streng-th in "very
mlversity.
She leave, hchind a prictle,s heritage to her chilJrcn
and grandchildren.

Jl'l,I \ HARRIS
)IRS. T. S. JO.\'ES, SR

\Vherea.s.1 our He.ave-uh F·atbrr in IliS, lo\·<!, \\.1~<l•.1m
ant.I ffll•rcy hac. removed "'from our midst our Ji~r iricnJ
and club member, ~Ir,. Horace ~link.
\\.hc:rea~. hhc w;1-: a faithful ,lenJtc,1 ,,ii'e. mother,
grandmother and great gr.;.rnUmothcr; an.--1
Wherea.s, duri1111 hrr u,oiul life ,ht made a rich con•
tribution to the C'tvic and t.:uhural life of nur community
and her church.
\\'hcn·a~, ~he w,t~ an actj\'~, lo)-·al c1uh :t~cmbcr, gh·iuK
~raciouslt <>f her time, lu.·r t:.k·nt~ and ~haong he r home.
Xow, l'hereiore. Be 11 Rr,ohetl:
I. Tha.t the W.\•K.\ T'.\ l,itcrary Clu', .,.ill mi" her
ge-nt1e prcl:icnc-e and -..hall ~h\ ays h,l!1nr ,,nJ c:hcn .. h our
.i\'.'>~odatu,n with her:
2. TlrnL her faithfulness lo h<r duh will al.,.:iy, be
;in insriration to our nn·mLtr,; nn,I
..1. That thi~ cluh moun1 the los-. oi tht' O\t"ll\hC'r. ~h,n
t.wke our Prc~iJent, and cxtcnrl the dt.• ttJC'"l ,..,_snp:uhy
tu her famih. and
•I. ·T hat :i copy or the:-ic re~oJutinn:-t. he platt.'t-1 in our
Hi~tor)· BMk-. n c.·opy (1i lht'sc r~olution"" ht" ,t111 to the
dc•votrd fa.m ih of t">Ur <ltpnrted mcml11.:r. .\l... o a cup)( to
be sent to tlic t"<litor uf 1he .-\1:thama Ch1h,\f)tmu1.
"Father, in ~rhy gratiou.. kn·runr
l,c.av4; me IIO\\ Th)' !icn·;u1l .,lctpme."

In Memoriam
lie it re,oll'ed th:.t ""• tltc members of tl1e )fnlrous

Stud)· Club, pt1n!-le to pny tribute ,o r.,ur irkml nnd co•
clul, worker. Katit )la~ (lllrs. J. El Jordan.
Heraui,e of ht-r loyah,- ;tml kt'CTI rnterc--t in .alt ch·ic
project~. our local club :md the State Fetlcratic,n of \\·omtn's Club~. we iecl h~r lo:s.'§ very d<"t·pJ~·- U,tr p.1-.-.mg ha!i
left a void that ,hall h,· Mt for a long tinw.
\\'c ~hall reint"n1bcr and reverence her with dcCJ"> ~'1mir:1.~
tion and appreci...'ilion of her lo\:e for her church an,1 her
fc:11nwrnan aml for her lend\'r,hip for 1hl• h~tttrment oi
all thing,, good. lt (Ml truly he •3id <Ji her "$he hath
◄lone whnt ,-he coul(j."
'J'hr uudc~ign~d v. i~h to htn..-e a co~)' oi th,.. uihutl:'
1,laeod in the minutes of the ~1atr1ms Stu,lr l"luh and a
,·oj,y '-Cllt to eal'h or the 10l10,.,.ing : her famil.}·. the local
papcr'S anrl the .:\lnbamn ClubwomHn,

Ru,selldllc Study Club
~Ir,,. Fisher Witt. President

:.-.1 RS. L. I,. TF.RR \'
E. J. ll.\R:\F.S

In Memoriam
\\' JI ERE,\~. our IJ,avenl)· Father in fits lo,•f', wi,dom

3.nd mere:,. h:'ls removefi from our rnhh.t our clear- friend

and dub memh1·r, ;\In;. Fr«i \\'. Heck, and
W HE Rr:.\S, she wa, a faithful. derntcd wile and
mother; and
\\'11 EREAS. durinR her useful !He she made n rich
c-ontrihution to the civic and cultur:tl life of our rotn·
nmnny; and
WHl(RE,\S, she was an activf', lo,al club mf'm~r.
gh·ing graciously of her time, her talents nnd •haring
her home
:\'0\\', TllF,RE!'ORJ•:. UF, TT RESOl,\ED:
1. Tb.at the \\" ,\.KA PA Literary Club will mi» l!t'r
gentle: pn:~cncc· aml sht11l alway~ honor and chtri~h our
asscx:iatiou with her: :'Ind
!. 'rhat her faithiulne,,s to her club \\ill always be an
ins.piralicm to our n,t;mbCr!t; :U1tl
3. 'rhat this club mourn the los.s of the member. al,o,
her nntirins:r effort~. ,uul extend the decpc~t symptLthy to
her family, autl
4. 'J'hat a copy of 1hc:se re$olutions be placed in our
lfi-.;,tOr)' Book, n cor.)· of tht"Se rt:~olution~ he scn.t t()
the dcvotctl family C> our d<>parted member. ;\lso a copy
to be sent to the s,litor of the ,\labama Clubwonmn.
"Father. in thy itracious kccping
L,·ave me no\\ th, ~erv:1ut slt'cplng."

Resolution
Be it rrsolvefl that we, the member~ oi ihc \\\unan·~
CJul., oI Uinn.iug-ham, pau~t: n. moment ut thi:11 lime to
pay tribute to the mcmor.) oi our former member aud
pdsl pre~idt·nt, l\lr'.'., Cillu:rt ~- (Alma Gral..'e) Clapp, who

was call<.'CI to h<r <Wnill hoine ,\lay 2J, 19S8, at the
31lC o( 89.
Sh~ came into thr \Vom.;:u1•s Cluh :is ;1 }uung mother,
from ;mothtr section c)f our n~tinn :,nd -.1•n·1..~l in every
\lktcc a.he wn:s n«dc:,I diicieutlv aml loyaU}

She v.·a~ alert to progrc!'>,s, · ;U1<l while cheri~lling the
tratliti.nn~ or the J>a~t. ~he wa-.. alway, proq-re~ .. i\:~ :md
\\ d\~omcd yc,ung member-. n:c:r tolerant of r ny "'u~gcs~

tirm~ chcv ma•h:. Am,,ng tlH:!-.C were her •1:\u){ht cr :1ntl
daughter•ln-law.
Sh~ gra.ced a. husinc~~ meeting. a literary program nc
~ochl hour \\ith dignity :rnil ch:um.
Iler fo.ithfulnc~s to and lo,c oi her club will ah...1><11
he au inspiration to her ie-llnw ntc.n~hc:r~. Durinll l~t!' ~,ort"
than filly \l•...'\r~ of chtb mcrnhl'r~ntp :--he ~ervt'd ianhiuUy
and wt•l1. 'nnt only when lhe way hn.s hctn C"kar ="nd
ra:-.y, hut a.l~o wlu·n it hni been clomled :md !-trcnuou,
\Ve ~h:JJI r~·nt<.•mht·r he-r ior her faith in Go,l, htr lc,y:,ltJ
to her church :md her iutcre.st in civic and cc:lucat ion:,)
pro~rc~.., i11 her c ..,nmrnnity,
The undersign<'d wish lo li:we a. copy of thi,;. .trihutl"
placed in the minutt., of the \\'ornan'ci: Cluh ol B1r-tr,in$f·
ham; aJ...o a copy to b<: placed in the .\labnma C'luhwornan<

(~IRS. .1, .\.) )ti\DJ~l.D:E; LAW

~rns.

lJ(}Rt\CE J. MI'-:K (A:\':\'.\)
Prcsidtnt, WA KA-PA l,iter:iry Club
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Report of Safety Chairman

1'0 \"IRGINIA H.\ND :McLEOD
(\\'hose death occurred December 25, 1957)

'MRS. 'f. J. SKIN.:--.~R. Chair111a11

For you "ho loved a harp and song,
\\'e'd grieve if weeping were not wrong.
So sing we now a joyous strain,
Knowing full well the eifort vain
To voice the word!:i that really tell
Your power to lift, ancl cast a spell
o·er minds and hearts of those who kuew
The fa,·or of your spirit true.
f 11 1ruth and honor were you clothed;
Of thi~ aware the l'salms foretold:
"In titJtc to come she shall rejoice;"
Then can we not as in one ,•oicc,
Tho ~ad our hearts. make glad acclaim,
Since loss lCl us is heaven'i; gain!

-~fr,.

January 26,

:--ms. s. E. B{'RI\l::TT
,\IRS. s . E. BATso;,,;
.,ms. GBORGI~ BF.1,I,SXYDT~R

J. C.

1lcLeod

"T know three things must always he
To keep a nation strong and free.
One is a hearthstone bright and dear,
\\"ith busy. happy loved one~ near.
One is a rrady heart and hand
To lo"e anrl sen·c and keep the land.
One is a worn and beaten way,
To where the people go to pray.
So long as these three arc kept alive
Xalion and people will survive.
Cod keep them always, everywhere,
The hc:arth, the flag. the place of prayer."

In Memoriam
Mrs. Robert Lester Martin

1888-t959

:.-.ms.

)IRS. GL,10:N \'fXSO:\'

Jean G. Beck

Lyric

~lary l{opcr Drook~ )lartin \Hts a charter membt.r of
the J\tht'na.eum Study C'luli o! Geneva :md held almost
conljnuon~ mcmhtr~hip ... incc 1914. AlthouR:h ot\•Cr robu,-t
aucl much of the time a ucar invalid '.lihe Jh,ed the com•
pktc li(e of 3 mw;1c tc::tcht·r. a mothc..·r, .t wife. :1 friend
nnd neighbor. Rhc had n1om3· ln,·es her church. lu:r l•a~tor, her c:lub, htT Uo\, crs. gr<"a.t lite-r.ature, art and drruna
but nHt$iC wa~ the e"vre~sion uf hc:r ~0111. She lo\"ed
the g-rc:,t ma~ters and li )'Ou have C'\·cr s-1t with hf'r
through a concert you wi,uhl rcali,e that her b3ckgrounfl
oi infonnacion provided the basb for htr appreciauon.
She "ta'.'t b<,m hu.o a.n a.n!Slocra.tic home in Fon Dcpo,it, t\lnl,ama in I 888 whic:h provided a ba~kground oi
aHlucnre, <':omhinefl with edueation :u-1<1 religion. She
taught music in the Citv Schools 0£ Gcnwa and married
into a pioneer familv o/ the high,~l type an<l for forty
lour l ears •h~ nn<l 'Rohcrt l.cster Martin made a happy
lu1mc inr their four remarkable children. They are known
to us as Virginia, Clara, Ad:i and Rohen Lc5tcr, Jr.
The girb art' now ~Jr,. John Suscn, Ventura, California i
Mr,,. W,lhum Sntith. Ale,candria, Louisiana; ~Ir,. \\'ins•
1011 Jlaigkr, Louisv,lle, ,\labama :ind the son is Dr.
Rohcrt l.c~tcr ~l nrtin. Jr"' "bo ,,·c are proud to record
cho~c his belo,1 cd home town a,!- hi~ fidd for the practice
oi mc:dicine. J t wnuld he rcnt..i.5.s not 10 mculion the fact
or htr eight grandchildren whom ,he 3dorcd :mu who
were her pride nnd joy.
1t is fitting on the o<'C.t."lion of a muq,ical program in
thi~ club to riny trlhute to our bcln,--cd to\,'Os-wornnn a.nd
club membc-r. She \\ a~ R ble::-~imc to u-i and ,,,c are
l1crch. but the mC"m(lric~ she haq kh u~ will always be
a~ the ~trains oi exquh;ite music.

)IRS. C. D. Cfl APM \X
.t\thcnacu1n Club

1959.

October 15. I 959
Geneva, Alabnma

T H E ALABA MA CLUBWOMAN

FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1959

The General Federation of \\·omen's Club, has
embarked on a nationwide Ballot for Beller Driver
Licensing project. This program will be one of the
most effective vehicles for the promotion of traffic
safety lhal our organization has undertaken. To
be completely successful all club~ must cooperate.
'l'wo copies of thi, ballot have het;>n maile<l by
the General Federation to all clubs in each ,talc.
requesting that these two ballots he signed by
club members and mailL-d lo the stale safety chairman. This information. with two ballots, has been
mailed direct to each club pre~idenl.
One COP)' of the two ballots sent in by each
club will be presmtcd to Governor Patterson.
The other copy will be sent lo the G.F.\\'.C. ~afety
chain11an, who will present il to President Ei,cnhower.
If vour club has not sent t.he ~igncd ballots to
the s~ety chairman please: have two copie- mad(>
of ballot li,ted below, get club mcmbc:rs to sign,
anrl mail djrect to \labama Safc-ty Chairman by
\pril 15.
THE GENERAL FEDE.RATION' OF WOMEN'S
CLUBS BALLOT FOR BETTER DRIVER
LICENSING
\\'e, the undtrsi,z1u-d. arc greatly ~onrcr_ncd a\J(,Ut the
CO!ltinuiny.- tragic h•ghw:iy ;rccidcnt to11. \Ve con~idcr the
:;lrcng-thening of our dr!vcr l~cen,iu;: la~v, :u1d proee<lur,·..,
one or ihe most effteu,·c highway ...ntct.)' mc.·.:is.ure~.
\\.e firml>· I.Je1ieve that dri\'t'r~ ,, hu c.;:mnot rlri\·c com1>cttntl) and with respect for Jhe law and re11ard fl'lr otl_t<r
highway u:-t.•rs ~hould be-: reqmrcd tt..1 re• µontl hl l" 1rrect1ve
me:urnn:~ or he tltmied th~ privilege lo drive.
\\'c thcreiott·. urge yr,11 10 war:.: for 1he adopt1011 or
a Miun,t :,,nd comprehca;ivc driver liren~ing µrogrn.n~ Y. hjch
\\ ill dt"tl in an appropriate manner with the v1olat1~11
or accident prone dn\·t:r bcfor~ he has a chance 111 rl:t1m
a victim.
\\·c a~~urc you of our wholcheartC"d MIJlJl'lft oi Hl\tr
efforb to m:,kC thi~ prngroun a reality for our st:ttc:".

For Junior Clubwomen
"O Builder~ of Tomorrow. into your cager hands
Ts placed the opportunity to help build other
land,.
Be yours to keep unspotted your newly ups:nc,1
J)age;
I ,fre your Pledge and ever shidd your prccit,us
heritage l"
~f rs. S. E. :Xeill, Past l'resicknt
.\labama Federation of \\'omcn·s Clubs

Guard your health with a check and a check-up
for cancer control.

For anyone who thinks of herself as indi~pcn,:tblc
-Place your hand in water, remove it. 'fhe space
that remains when the hand is removed i, the
cxlcnt to which you arc indispensable.
1J

\
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

Co11t11111ed From Page 10
a~ authorized by the A.F.W.C. Revolving Fund
Committee for the Shop.
-1. Thi~ Fund is set up specifically for the purpose of buying matcriab and se,dng sup~lies for
the \\ omen's Shop, Department \dult Bhnd and
cannot be u~ed otherwist·
Section 6. RECORDS AND REPORTS:
a. Records-The perpetual inventory card system
shall be used in keeping a record of materials
bought irom this Fund and materials "ithdra"n
from the ~tock room. Information recorded on
this card shall be a~ follows:
PCRCHASE- Date, Quantity, Type, Unit Price,
Total.
WJ'rIIDRA\\'N-Dak, Quantity, Unit Price,
Total.
The cxtemion on tlu,-e card,, plus cash on
hand, will equal the amount of money borrowed
from the A.F.W C. Revolving Fund.
b. REPORTS-.-\ dctailt.-<l report shall bt givdl
bv the .\dult Blind Department, Women', Shop
at the January noard meeting and later at the
:\.F W.C. State Convention.
Section 7. I' Ls\ X FOR REnml. RSI~G
TilE Fl'ND, Y(.:DITS \'ND 1:-,;SlJR.\'.'l:CE:
]. Payment of loan-l'aymcnt shall be made m
full for money borrowed by the \\'omen', Shop.
annually.
2. .\udit-Thc records used in expending this
fund by t.he Women's Shop shall he audited by a
Ccrtiiil-<l Public .\ccountant.
3. ln,uranCl'-lt shall be mandatory that the
Shop carry a n,i,onable amount of insurance on all
materials purcha,ed from this Fund.
(The Secretary will renumlx·r the n·mainini::three .-\rticles)
Article X :XI V-Affiliat.ion
•\rtic:le XX\'-.\mcndments
Article X'\\'l-Parliamcntary \ut.horitr

RULES OF PROCEDURE
.\m1:nd third ,entence

111

first paragraph on page

210 Irv adding the words "and the Jmw Board
mcc:ti,;g•• following the word, "Prc-Conn·ntion...
. \mend the se\'enth paragra1>h on page 210 by
cldeting the word, "one of whom ,hould be the
l're,iclcnt or lll·r alte>rnate.,.
J\ mend br deleting paragraph cil(ht aml substituting the f~llo\\ing: .\ 11 Clubs should sc:nd a cop)'
oi their Year Book to the Stah: Prc,i1k11t: Dcpartm1:nl of Club Study, Univc:r,ity of , \labama i
Department oi Club Study, \labama College,
~[ontt,·allo: I >i,trict Dir,-ctor; I .t>eal Library and
Loc.11 Pa{lt'r~.
,\mend the t\\elfth paragraph 011 pagl' 210 by
deleting the word "to" in the third lim·, and inserting the \\on! ''may...
,\mend by deleting tlw last paragraph on f)agc

210.
There i5 little you can do about the kngth or
your liie, but ~ou can tlo much about ib depth.
1-1

MISS ALABAMA
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST

CONVENTION PROGRAM
Co111in11rd From Pagr 6

hanquets, a reception, and mu,ic to thrill )'O~r soul.
The decorations will be unusual and beautiful.
The Houston Hotel, is Con\•ention Headquarters.
The 1fotels and the Dothart City ,\uditorium arc
only a couple of blocks apart. Busses will trans~rt
vou to the City Recreation Center for special
events there, so you will have no difficulty with
transportation.
\\Te believe that you will gain many things
these three days that will help in "Building a Better
You." Our Com·ention needs your presence in
Dothan, }.fay 6, 7, 8, for you will make a l(ood
conwntion BET1'ER.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE
Co11l11111cd

Ir

,111

P,1,1e .:;

utes lo each member)."
THE PREVIOUS QLESTIOX. This motion
is u,cd to clo,c debate at once and bring the
question hcfore the assembly to vote. Require~ a
second. '\either debatable nor amendable. Rcqmres
two-third, vote Form "I move the Previous
Question."
.
TO 1'.\BLE. Thi, motion is u,ed to lay a,1de
temporarily a pending quc,tion in order to take
up bu,ine5s requiring immediate attention Requires a ,econ<!. ,either deh;~tablc nor amcnda~lc.
Requires majority vote. \pphes only to a p~nd111g
c1uestion. Form "I mow to lay the question on
the table."
TO \~IE:s;n. (Reier to Ikcember-January
IS5Ue),

Invitation from Republic of Cuba
Aftc-r \'Our C<'nvcntinn in Dothan, what would
he nice; than a kw days of relaxation and
pleasun·, in an atmo~pherc anti surrounrhng~
complctclv different? The an~WL•r is CllB.\.
CCB,\. b ,our nearest TRL'LY foreign
neighbor. a hl~nd of Old World and Xew . , .:
..The Land \\'here Yesterday }.lcl'ts Tomorrow.
:\lodcrn hotd, and sen-kc, some of the world's
most fabulous night club, and c'lbarct, restaurants which might be irom Paris, Hong Kong
or il:t·\\ York, ('Ontrasl with forts and t·athedrals which "n,• alrearly old ,, hen the first
,ettler, arrived in Jamtc,town anti Plymouth.
Cl' B \ is not the t~ pil.-al littll· i,land dozin~
under the Carihhcan sun, but is the larl{l"St of
the Antille", nearly a thou--and mile~ long, a
land of ,cenic h,·auty from its majestic mountain, w it,, hl·autiful. hroad beaches, a world of
color from its world famous flowas tn buildinj:t,, hor,1cs :rnd lhc dress of the peoplt
If i1 tert·~t<•<I ,,·rite till' Cl.iD,\:s; TOL'RIST
CO:\f\lJS~IO:\, Osrnr Ra 111 i r <' z, prt•sident,
llavana.
\Vl' clubwonwn arc so Vl'ry fortun:i.te in so many
way,. Let us ,hare our good fortune with others.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

:\fRS. ,\ 0. H \ISLIP. Cliairma11
.lliss .1/u/,amo Sc/10/arsliip Co11/tsl Committee
\\'ith renew<.-<l enthusiasm that tomes to us in
the Springtime. let us again turn our thoui.rhts to
supporting the :\I iss .\lahama Scholarship Contest
a~ a project committee or the .\.F.\Y.C. Each year
finds more and more talented young ladies of our
,talc st•eking the cxpcricnct• as well as scholar,hip
aid through the ml'<.iium of the ).(is, Alabama
Contest
It i~ our desire and ho(lc: that each District of
the Alabama Fl·deration of \\'onll"n', Clubs will
cnC'ouragc eligibk· i.rirls lo rnntact :\Ii<, Lilr ~lay
CaldM:ll, Birmingham :\ews, for guidance on entering thrs year's contest. "l'ow is thl.' time to enroll. a, the annual jucliring will be held duri1w the
last two \\eeks of July.
1lay I rcier you to pa1,tc 175 of the \ F. \\'.C.
\ ear H1x>k for a \'it·w of our last }'l'ar's activities
nn behalf oi the ).I is, ,\l:,bama contt•,tants. If you,
as Di,tricts, Club, or cluh member,, arc inH·rested
in offering either a giit scholarship, or a t<:aching
,cholarshi(l in thc \rts such as \'oicc, Piano,
Dancing, l"lc., won't you pka,e ,uitc to mt·. \Ye
\\ ill al,o he glad to ,end you additional iniormation hy request.

PROGRAMS
Co11/m11cd From Pav,· 11
Federation of \\'omen\ Club, headquarters; Educational Television and Radio Center, 2320 \\'ash1(-naw ,he.. \nn Arbor, ~lich1gan; and other
,ourc('s. ( For names and addrcssc, and ,mall fees
charged 111 some in,tance~. write your State F edcration chairman.)
-1. A, a club, ,·isit your local radio ,talion and
get acquainted \\ ith the pl•rsonncl.
5. Have a club program with a speaker or
group di,cus,ion on the subject.
6. Send cluh 1kms, nc\\ s reports, and announcements lo your r.1clio station. SU/.\J.:Cst intcn·iews
with outstanding club ,pcakcrs or guest appearance, on the radio Homemakers' program,.
i. lldp form a liskncr viewer group to µ-ive
a littk time to studying programs and expressing
opinion, via po,t card, and ,un·<·y,•

iamilies-people oi all agc,-in all walks of liic.
Encouraging prof,'re,s in cancer control is bcml!
made. The American Cancer Society has mobili:u.-<l
a nation\\ ide research, education anrl service program to eliminate cancer a~ a major cau,c oi
death. Thi, b why you arc rai,ini:: money.

A Good President
Conducts a meeting, docs not dominate it.
)\.now, parliamentary la\\ and u,cs it.
hnow, the rules oi club procedure. anti ap1>lie~
them ,o skillfully that th<:y are not obviou, to
the au,licnce.
Exacts olx·dience to the by-l;rn s, and permils 1\l'Cess.ary change, to be only br pro1x·r mcth0<b.
Cultivates ()Oise, realizing that the club r<·flects the
attitude of thc <'hair.
ls courteous to all mcmb..·r,, exacting courtes} in
return
h younf:' enough to understand the vic\qlOints of
Junior club women - old enough and wi,c
enoul{h to prt,idc \\ ith dignity.
h friendly, tactful, magnetic. sincere and wellgroon1l'd.
I las a , ..n e of humor. ancl a read) appreciation
of ,\ork well clunl·.
Tric~ to meet the ,kmand, oi her oifiC<', and guide
the progress oi her dub, but travel, with lhc
group, never too far in advance.
Begins an<l close, ha meetings on time
Docs not keep club ,pcakl:r~ waiting.
Does not pay her social obligations with club
appointments.
Sdccts chairmen and delegate;, bccati-e oi their
£itne,s for tht job, anti acquaint, them with
their duties anti obligations.
Di,coura~,·, clique, and in,pires cooperation.
Become, acquainll'd with m·w ml'ml>t'rs and secs
that l'ach one is given some joh and m,ult' to
feel a part of the club.
Conlinul·, worth\\ hilc work l,c;gun Ii) her prl>tkce,sor, thus prc,,·rdn!t continuity ot eiiort.
Exchan1,:cs courte,ics with other clubs and represents her club creditably in local aifair,.
J\ttend, di,trict llll'<:tin~,. State and c:,-nr·r:il Fl-deration mcctmg, when possihlt.
Knows that successful Fl>tkration i, a ,uccrssful
club multipht I many times.
,\ GOOD CLt.:B PRESIDENT IS. FIRST OF
.\LI,,\
B MDlllEI{.

coon cu

Facts About Cancer
Fact: Last y(ar 150,000 men, women and
children were ~avcd from dying of cancer by
earlv detection and prompt treatment.
Fact: .\nothcr i5,000 could han: been ,-a\'ed-if
they had visited their physicians 111 time.
Fact: There is more hope for cancer victims
than ever before. One out of three persons is now
being saved-a fc,\ years ago the number wa•
one out of four.
Fact: Cancer is the number two killer of men,
women and children. 1f prescnl rates continue,
40.000,000 Am1:ricans now livmg will develop can-

Compliments

of

VAN RITCH
213 Nort h Foste r St reet
DOTHA N, ALA.

cer.
Fact: Cancer will strike two out of three
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Best Wishes

Welcome to

to

Dothan' s Largest

A Fine Federation

and Finest

from

Department Store

A Fine Store

Blun1berg & Sons

Southeast Alabama 's Largest Bank
Assets Over $24,000,000

Dotha11's Most luteresting Store

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DOTHAN

BAUMAN'S
DOTHAN TIRE & RECAPP IN G CO.

Welcome Ladies

7Jordens
ICE CREAM

DOTHAN, ALABAMA

Supreme
The South's Finest

DANZEY OI L AN D TIRE CO., INC.

ICE CREAM

Cities Service Gasoline and Mo tor Oil

CHEVROLET

Established 191 0

Dothan. Alabama

DIESEL FUEL ANO KEROSENE

Tele phone 4-8400 -

F INE FOOTWEAR

Complime,i/5

"Serdng o rer 10.000 o f )'oru
friends aml r, eiglrbors"

Long Distance L0 -3

PAUL FELTS
DOTHAN, ALABAMA

FARMERS MILLING COMPANY, INC.

_j(,,adelk'I J
DOTHAN, ALABAMA

Parts - Service

Dothan, Ala.

FELTS TRAILER &
EQUIPMENT, INC.

Cities Service T ires, Tubes and Batte ries

Our 50th Year of Quality ond Service

TlteDothan Bank &Trust Company

Montgomery Highway

DUMP BODIES

EXPERT RECAPPI NG AND REPAIRING

SOLOMON
MOTOR CO.
Car - Truck -

THE PERFECTION LINE

FISK TIRE'S

of

Manufacturers of
HAY AN O GRAIN PRODUCTS
CUSTOM GRINDING
Dial 4 -9440
Montgomery Highway- Post Office Box 370
and Route 5, Dolhon, Alabama

Private Tile Baths -

GRIFFIN OIL CO.

MaHresses -

Room Telephones -

Steam Heat -

Swimming Pool -

TV -

Beautyrest

Air Conditioned
Restaurant AAA

Dothan, Ala.
Dial 5-2000

Compliments of

ECONOMY GAS & APPLI AN CE CO.

SPOTLESS CLEANERS

CHARCOAL STEAKS-SEAFOODS

Propane Gas and Appliances
VAN 0 . TH ERIOT
Dothan, Alabama
605 North Oates Street

207 East Adams Street

U. S. Highway 84 East-In front of Walker's Motel
Phone 5502

MARTI N'S SHOE STORE
114 North Foster
Dothan, Alabama

Phone 3 - 5040

" Distinctively Different"

Dothan, Ala.

" THE FI NEST IN MEN'S WEAR"

Complim e11ts

Joe Hayes
MEN'S CLOTHES

of

138 North Foster Street
DOTHAN, ALABAMA
Phone 5-0120

ROGERS BEAUTY SHOP

DIXIE BEAUTY SHOP

Hair Styling and Permanent Waving

Ruby Lee McNeol
1303 Fortner Street
Dothan, Alo.

106 East Tray Street
Dothan, Ala.
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HOLIDAY RESTAURANT

Office Phone 4-9100
Night Phone 3-6188
Heating and Air Co nditioning

THE A LABAMA CL UBWOMAN

S. H. KRESS &

WALKER'S DELUXE MOTEL
In City Limits of Dothan on U.S. Highway 84 East
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lambert, Co-Owners and Operators
P. O. Box 245
Dothan, Alabama

LAMAR'S PHARMACY

co.

Dothan, Ala.

Houston Hotel Building
Dothan, Alabama

BIBLES

Com plirne11ts of

Name in 23 carat gold W hile U Wait

HAZEL HURST LAUNDRY

CLENDI NEN'S
1307 South Oates Street

FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1959
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In Alabama Its

Keep Up

LIBERTY and FREEDOM

the Good Work!
The Statue of I ibcrty is an

Birmingham-Bessemer

important symbol to all
Neorly six decodes ogo, Louis
Pizitz founded the store thot
beors his nome, ond dedicoted
himself to three principles:
Pizitz would olways be The
Peoples Store. . Always Brim•
ful of Borgoins .• with o Wei•
come to All! Todoy, Home•
owned, Home-operated Pizitz,
celebroting its 59th yeor, reaf•
firms these principles that made
,t Alabama's Lorgest Store!

Americans because it rcpresems
the freedom \\ hich

is

the founda-

tion of our way o( life. Our
Compan) is proud to use it as its

Alabama's
Prestige
Store

tr;1demark.
Men

10

remain free must provide

security for themselves and their
families and most American fami lies
have found life in~urancc to be
the best way to provide this security.

Grow W ith

The City National Bank
of Dothan

Thank You
Clubwomen

Liberty National Life fnsurancc
Company is providing a large measure
of security for many families. O"er
a quarter of a billion dollars is
held by the Company for the pro-

Small Enough to Know You,
Large Enough to Serve You
l'.lTRO.V/7.l: OUR .IDr"ER7'lSU?S

SOUTHSIDE PHARMACY

For Your
INTEREST
and
SUPPORT
of
,.

tcc11on of policyowners. Perhaps this
financial strength i~ one of the
reasons why more and more people
each year buy their life insurance
from Liberty National.

MOTION PICTURES

821 South Oates Street
Registered Pharmacists
Arthur D. Curenton -

Clint Hardy

ALABAMA THEATRE
RITZ TH EATRE
BIRMINGHAM

LI BERTY NATIONAL LI FE INSURANCE CO.

Dothan, Alabama
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Frank P. Samford, President
HOME OFFICE· Birm,ngham, Alabama

T HE AL AB AMA CLUBWO MAN

F E BRUARY-MARCH, 1959
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....
...

.. .

Jacksonville,
Alo., Feb 17-Members of the Writers
Club ot Jocksonv1lle State College ore
working on their annual Spring publica•
t1on of creo 1ve writing, "Soundings."
left to right ore (seated), Soro Johnson,
Creative writing group -

,

..

Fort Payne, chairman; Mory Hubbard,
Anniston, secretory - treasurer; Wayne
Wilkinson, Jacksonville; (bock row) Jeffrey Smythe, Esr.ex, England; Arch Bechelheimer ond Dr W. J Colvert, faculty
advisers. Dian Glasgow of Huntr.v1lle,
vice chairman, was not present.
•

•

f'

.

.

'

.

'

.

. ..
.

..

.

l'

..

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
101 WEST Lil AYETTE STREET

J . C . HUGHEY,

PIIONE 2-9819

AUT, O ■ Hl,.AL PA8Sl!NQ.a" AO& N T

L

B . MARTIN.
T,tAV■l.l HO

TA.MP.A. 2, FLA.

P A•l8N01Ul AO•NT

CHAS . M . HUMPHRIES,

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO FILE

CITY TICK•T AOIQtT

Janunry

J. • J

es

•

anklin, Jr.

c/o H nderson, Franl--.lin,

P.

6, 1959

o.

r.arnoa &.

Bax llll
Fort. My rs, FloridA

D

Holt

Jim:

Dr. Jam a. Jon , Dir ctor Int mntionol House,
Jacksonville Stat Coll g , Jackaonrill ,
am

is d siroue of bnvin th names and address of
ember of your Club who participated in
tert51ning
the International. tuderata during their isit in your
a
• Won •t JOU pl • send him thi intomation.,
with copy to
tor ey tu ?
Again, t hanks to you for your cn-.Jperation in 'What
all agr
1a
very tine c

,1 •~ ...

Rot.arlly

d einc

yours,

J . C. Hughq
P.

CC:

s.

Dr. Jon alao would like
Club 11llctins
or n pnpens which ention tho etudonta 1 it .
Dr. J . JI . Jon

T'ne Department of Music
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville , Alabama
presents in Junior Recital
Linda ~ryan, Piano
William Veazey, Faritone
Margaret Usr7, Piano
- - -PROGRAM-- - -

I
Impromptu in C Minor , Op 90 , Ho. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Margaret Usrv, Piano

S¢hubert

II

Beet,oven
Sonata in 'E 1~jor, Op 14, No . 1 • • • • • • • • • • • •
All.egro
Allegretto
Rondo Allegro
T;vo Ballades • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Op 10, lfo . l D Minor (EdvTard)
Op

10, No. 2 D Major
Linda Br1 an, Piano

III
Nira
• • • • • • • • • • • • • oti•-.• • • • • •"' •
Pergolese
Prologue, 11 Pagliacci11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Leoncavallo
"Tili i am Veazey, Bari tone

...

Sonnet to 123 del Petrarca. • • • . • . • • • • • •
Liszt
• • • •
Prokofieff
Two Pieces Op 32 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. l Danza
No. 3 Gavotta
Ma..~garet Usry, Piano

LPone Cole Auditorium

Thursda~-,
0

Feb. 26, 1959

:00 p . m.

BEST
WISHES
to

GOVERNOR
JOHN
PATTERSON
T

uskcgec ciUzens join with all Alabamian~ in extending heartiest congratulations to the State's next
Governor, and wish him welJ during the coming four
years. To John Patterson and those chosen to serve
with him Tuskegee's municipal officers pledge full
cooperation toward making the new administration one
of "perfonnance" - an administration of which every
Alabamian may well be proud.

• ,I

©

to Alabama's

e" Administration.

May the promise it brings

or

ever-increasing growth and prosperity
for our state reach rich fulfillment
in the next four years.

CITY of TUSKEGEE, ALA.
PllJL 11. LIGHTFOOT, 1IAYOR

Cou11cilme11:

C. B.
L. D.

EDWAI\DS,

Jn., Pm-:s.

GRECOHY

FnANK OsLIN

\ V. Fov

H. A.

Birmingham Trust
N AT Io N A L
MEMBER

FEDERAL

aANK

DEPOSIT

*

gow,ded 1887

INSURANCE

CORPORATION

T11ol\1 i>soN

VAUGJ-L'I,

Jn.

I

SOUTH, The Nows Magazine of Dixie, Is published bl-weekly ot Auburn, Alo., by Alob<lma News Mogozlne, J nc.; editorlol officos1 503 Mossey Building,
Blrmlnghom, Alo. Re-entered as second-clou motter Jon. 17, 1950, ot the postofflce ot Auburn, Alo., under Act of Morch 3, 187Y.

OF PROGRESS

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES TO ALABAMA'S
NEW GOVERNOR
We Join l f/ith Firms All Ot'er The
State To Extend Greetings To

Our Company is proucl lo number among its

valued customers hundreds of industries that depend
upon

alural Gas as a "right arm" in their

operations. These include textile mills,
steel plants, paper mills, brick kilns, foundries to name but a few.

Availability of dependable, low-cost Natural Gas
in ample quantities bas been a prime factor
in the expansion programs of many of Alabama's
leading enterprises. And it is playing an

GOVERNOR PATTERSON
HIS CABINET
AND
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE
To Jf/ish Them El'ery Success
During The l'•i exl Four Years.

<.0ue STATE'S progressive highway program is
beginning to move into high gear. You can help keep it
rolling. Remember when finished, the Interstate System
alone will reduce the nation ·s traffic toll hy a million
accidents and will save 4.000 lives evny yPar.
One of these might be vou~.
So for the safety, comfort ancl economy of your
family, support the farsighted road building program in
our state.
Good roads benefit everybody . . .
il's everybody's job to see
that we get them.

increasingly important role in the location of diversified
new industries wh ich are weaving more strongly
the economic fabric of Alabama by contributing
to its progress and prosperity.

7

.ALA.B.A~A

C7'11S

SERV IN G
605

4 9

COMMUNIT I ES

IH

CORPORATION

C E NTRA L

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR MONEY SAVING
A L ABAMA

CATERPILLAR " EQUIPMENT IN ALABAMA

WO
JANU,,RY

GOOD NAMES
ARE BETTER

12, 1959

VoL. 24, No. l

H UBERT BAUGHN'

Editor and Publisher
V. D . BUTLER
Secretary and Treasurer

ON
... when it comes to
dependable sales and
. f or ~ power
service

t2t
i,,t o~,IIOU l

HARVC SH,

F ARMER SEALE

Advertising Director
RICHARD R. ANDREWS
Advertising RepresentaUve

Jom,

EARL TUCKER
CLYDE CRUSE

Contributing Editors

Sincere Best Wishes
to
Governor John Patterson

That's why it will pay you to draw upon the
years of experience of these two e3tablished distributors when it comes to buying the POWER
you need for your particular job. Contractors,
roadbuilders, industrial plants, mining operators,
sawmills and heavy industry have come to depend
upon the "know-how" of our sales engineers and
service men for reliable advice all down the line
regardless of the type of job at hand.
The names TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT COMPANY and RAY-BROOKS MACHINERY COMPANY are synonomous with dependable INTERN ATIONAL INDUSTRIAL POWER, and they
stand behind the products and services sold. So
for full value on every dollar invested in earthmoving equipment and the many other lines these
companies represent, be sure you "talk it over"
with us; you'll find our people good folks to do
business with.

We wish for Alabama's
new governor success in

•

Copy Editor

E. FonT WA.llD and

J OHN KEMPH

Production Managers

E. C.

RomNS01"

his every endeavor toward good, sound government for the citizens

0 . H. Cmss Jn.
Circulation Auditor

of this great state.
Young , dynamic energetic John Patterson
has the backing of all
Alabamians in every walk of life; his sweeping victory to the state's highest office is a
mandate from t he people of Alabama for
honest, decent government , and a "green
light" for progress on every front during the

PAYLOADERS
INDUSTRIAL POWER

DAN H OLLIS

Mns. W. T. BAYLES
Circulation Representatives

next four years.
TRACTORS

CHADWICK

Associate Editor

We are happy to take this means of congratulating Governor Patterson and the Legislature elected to serve wit h him. We offer
fullest cooperation.

Published bi-weekly at Auburn Alabama by ALABAMA NEWS 11AGAZINE, Inc., 503 Massey Building,
Birmingham, Ala. I Iubert Baughn
President; V. D. Butler Secretary and
Bu~iness Manager; Farmer Scale
Vice-President and General Manager'.
EDITORIAL OFFICES, 503 ~lassey
Bl~g., Birmingham, Ala., Tel. ALpinc
1-:>l71. Second-class mail privileges
authorized at Auburn, Alabama.

Heavy Equipment
Specialists
State Distributors For:
LIMA
Shovels, Cranes
and Draglines
ESCO
Dippers and
Dragline Buckets
LETOURNEAUWESTINGHOUSE
Earthmoving
Equipment
CEDAR RAPIDS
Asphalt Plants,
Pavers and Crushers
EAGLE
Ore Washers and
Coal Crushers
BLAW-KNOX
Pavers
BUFFALOSPRINGFIELD
Rollers
CMC
Mixers-Pumps
C. S. JOHNSON
Bins, Botche rs
and Plants

KOHLER
Light Plants
and Generators
O

and
other
allied
lines

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $4.00 per
year; $2.50 for six months.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
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For well more than a quarter of a century, G. C. PhilUps Tractor Company has
met the needs of roadb ui]ders, contractors and industrial fi rms for heavy equipment and has maintained
an experienced organization
to sell as well as service the
lines we represent. For full
value on dollars spent you
can rely upon management
and personnel at G. C. Phillips Tractor Co., ready always to serve. Competent
sales and re liable ser\"ice
are yours at both Birmingham and Mobile locations.

For an tmbeatable combination of Sales and
Service, call the office nearest you.

ADV ERT I SI NG
Correspondence
should be addressed to 503 Massey
Bldg., Birmingham 3. Ala.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Send both
old and new addresses, allowin_g three
weeks for change to become effective
to SOU:TI-I !\'ews Magazine, 503 Mas:
sey Building, Birmingham, Ala.

Congratulations . . . and
Best Wishes to Governor
John Patterson and his entire a dminis tratio n I We
look forward to "Progress
A11ead" . . . good, sound
government, plus impo1tant
strides ind ustrially, agriculturally and eco nom ica lly
durin g th e comin g four
years.

G. C. PHILLIPS TRACTOR Co.
I N CORP O R A T E D

4419 FIRST AVE. 0.
BIRMINGHAM. 12, ALABAMA
TEL. WO 1-4605

899 TELEGRAPH ROAD
MOBILE, ALABAMA
TEL HEmlock 3-5477
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For unexcelled luxury aloft ... sell Delta's new

Forward Alabama!
featuring

under the Progressive Leadership of

G°h.ilHfJtffM dinners

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

"

Q

Inaugw·ation of Alabama's forward-looking Governor-and the great new economic
opportunities that face the Southeast assure four years of dynamic progress for Alabama.
To give added impetus to the industrial growth of the Southeast in the period
ahead, Southern Natural has completed hundreds of miles of new pipeHnes-part of
a $100 million ex'Pansion program. This program provides increased gas supplies for
industrial development as well as greater living comfort in many Alabama homes.

THREE STEWARDESSES

on }lights of lesR /Jum 4 hours

Music by Muzak I
Choice of Beverages!
Special Airport
Passenger Agent

CHOICE OF ENTREE!

at most rnajo1· terminals

Steak to order, Rock Cornish Hen
or Sea Food

Fast Baggage Handling!

SERVI N G

NEW YORK WASHINGTON
ATLANTA HOUSTON
CHICAGO MIAMI
NEW ORLEANS DALLAS
PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS
BALTIMORE MEMPHIS
DETROIT DAYTON
CINCINNATI

Radar for a "Velvet Ride"

0

N

E

0

F

AMERICA'S

PIONEER

SCHEDULED

AIRLINES

On this bright eve of a new era in Alabama, Southern atural extends to Governor
Patterson and his able lieutenants best wishes for a fin e administration and its pledge
of foll co-operation.

iTUR4L GAS

'

Best Wishes to Governor

Vol. 2 4, No. 1

•
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JOHN PATTERSON
New
Horizons
'TICIPATION of the approaching change of administrations in Alabama has
been keen since last June's decisive selection of the forthright,
determined young man who is
sure to make his 1eadershit) felt
for marked governmen tal improvement during the next four
vears.

A

John Patterson, after demonstrating unprecedented zeal,
courage and capability in the office of attorney-general, enters
the governorship singularly unfettered b) pressures or commitments which would keep him
from equitablr serving the entire state.

for a Successful and
Progressive Administration
An able Governor and Legislature-and a bright outlook for Alabama's continuing development-should help make these next four years a period of splendid
progress in our State.
To our new Governor, his able Cabinet, and the incoming members of our
House and Senate, we extend best wishes and pledge our support.

/

'1 ,

. he fl R5t~NATIONAL BANK
JOHXcf~iin~~SONS
JOHN,\ , HAl\D

President

•

"'IJ~fuwn_

His proven app roach to official
responsibilities in tcnns of the
highest public good, and h is
unhesitating action in putting
power into policies deemed both
necessary and ,ight, have estabHshed a solid hasis for expectation that Alabama is entering a
four-year period most favorable
to its true wellare and progress.
Pleasing, also, is the quality of
the Alabamians called by John
Patterson to hold kev roles in his
administration. Like himself
t~ey are predominantly yotmg,'
vigorous, able men, eager to
have a p art in generating political health in high places, in restoring severely-shaken pub lie
confidence, and in insuring taxJanuary 12, 1959

payers of value deserved in a ll
affairs of the state.

keeping their fingers crossed,
they just wait.

As John Patterson goes about
extending his voter-ratified platform into a program for spreading effective, foresighted application of honesty and efficiency
into activities touching the lives
of Alabamians in myriad ways,
he humbly and justifiably seeks
the continued support of the
people. He will need it. Ile and
his chosen associates will tackle
tasks increasingly complex and
challenging in themselves - and
ftuther complicated by a legacy
of ltigh-level irresponsibility .
This journal is reasonably sure
the Capitol Dome still will be
in place on Inaugmation Day.
But beneath the Dome all is not
so well. We confess to profound
misgivings regarding some of the
rightful assets of Alabamians
which should be there to pass
safely through the administrative turnover.

Approvingly they have seen
Attorney General Patterson operate in stern opposition to these
irregularities, and they believe
that in l1is election to the govcmorship the VCI')' best step has
been taken toward cutting out
the canker. The herald of therapeutic change is dispcllin!! the
abnosphcre of futility which
arose from having placed tremendous p ower in cn,rekss hands.
We conndentJv predict the
cure will be so - wholesale and
happy as to eliminate am possibilitv of a retum to dflictiom
of the past. It will take Go,·er11or Patterson's type of ckdication to do it - and even for him
some of the surgery may take
time-but we clearlv foresee distressing conditions giving way to
sound state government.
SOUTH, which is proud to have
been in the ranks of oiiginal Patterson supporters, salutes Alabama·s new chief executive and
the lieutenants who will surround him during the next four
rears and wishes them a successfu l regime which ,viii reflect lasting credit on the people of a
great Southern state.

If there has not been a greater
ou tcry over excesses and abuses
of the recent past, it is because
the public m ind has absorbed
about all of the noxious revelations it can stand. The people
know what h as been going on
but, giitting their teeth and

9

LEG ISL AT U R E - - - -

- -- - --INAUGURAL P R E V I E W - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Orga n izi ng Session

Congratulations and
B est Wishes to

JOHN PATTERSON
- ,ve join Alabama industry
in ,vishing the next
governor all success!

MILLER & COMPANY
INCORPORATED
SEL~fA

•

YORK •

D EMOPOLI S

•

BIBM1NCIIAM

•

JACKSO

(Tenn.)

O E OF AMERICA'S l\IAJOR LUMBER MA UFACTURERS

Sincere Best Wishes to Alabama's
New Governor for a
Successful Administration
) We join with firms all over the state
to extend greetings to
GO\'ERNOR PATTERSON
His CABINET
and

)_

~ll::MJ3ERS of the LEClSLATURE

and wish them eve1J success during
the next four vears.

\ 'L'LCAN Lil'E BLOC.

•

BIH~llNGHAM, ALABAMA

f-IARMO, Y between executive and legislative branches of Alabama's g<>vernment
was the clear outlook as members of the
new Legislah1re moved into Montgomery a
week ahead of Governor-elect John Patterson's inauguration to organize and set up
recess c.-ommiltce to study state problems
and draft measures for consideration at the
biennial session beginning in May.
Uany weeks of straightforward conferences between the governor-to-be and the
legislators who will serve with him have
produced an exceptional degree of teamwork and friendly understanding which
augur well for transaction of the public's
business w ith efficiency and dispatch during
the coming quadrennium.
First order of hmincss in tht• 10-day inauguration session will be election of House
and Senate officers. On the llou~e side
smooth sailing is certain for the Patterson
choices-Rep. Charles C. Adams of Tallapoosa for speaker and Rep. Virgis Ashworth
of Bibb for speaker pro tern. Both are able,
popular veterans of the assembly.
In the Senate another resourceful veteran,
}.lontgomery's Vaughn Hill Robison, the
choice of Patterson and incoming Lieut.Gov. Albert Boutwell, will be elected president pro tcm-a post which carries with it
the administration Ooor leadership.
Standing commillees of the two houses
will be headt•d h) potent lawmakers in full
accord with the voter-mandote for four years
of sound government issued in last year's
balloting.
Speaker-to-be Adams will head the House
rules committee. Chairman of \Vays-andMeans will be R11sse ll's Joe Smith, with
Sumter's perennial Rep. l ra Pruett as vicechairman. Bibb's Ashworth will preside o, •er
Judiciary. Jefferson's Jess K. Edwards will
head the llcalth committee, and Franklin's
Emmett Oden will be chairman of Business
and Labor, with Marengo's Sam Nettles as
vice-chairman. The \Vclfare committee, to
which pension proposals will go for consideration, will have as its chairman Dallas
Co11nty's Rep. Val Hain; and Henry's veteran Emory Solomon will head Agriculture.
Able first-termer Dave Archer of }.fadison
County will take over cl1airmansbip of the
powerful Senate mies committee, with Dallas' veternn \Valter C. Givhan as viet'chairman. Givhan is slated to head another
key 11pper house committee. Leaders of the
kc•y Senate fina11ce-tax,1tion eommittee will
be ~fontgomer>•'s Vaughn Hill Robison
( chaim,an ) and Marengo's resourceful E.
O. ( Big Eel) Eddins (vice-chairman ). The
Judiciary committee will be headed by Jefferson's Senator Lawrence Dumas, and Bullock's ,,stute Lawrence K. ("Snag") Andrews will be chairman of Commerce and
Common CarriPrs.
The nl·W Legislat11rc, publicly described
by incoming Governor Patterson as "one of
the , cry best <" er dected in Alabama,'' is
almost evcnl}-divided between veterans and
newcomers.
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And he is expected to review the Fedrral
Civil Higlits Commission's invasion of Alabama and the South, and to outline the
plans of his administration to resist that
agency's attempt to run roughshod over the
t-onstitutiona l rights of sovereign states.
H e will tell the vast inauguration tl1rong
that he and Lieutenant Governor-to-be Albert Bouhvell arc working togetl1er to prevent race-mixing in Altlbama-and that the
new Legislature stands ready and eager to
cooperate to the hilt in the unremitting hattic against federal in\'asion nnd encroachment.
:'\fa1,ter of n•rcmonit;'s al the inauguration
( which will h<' preceded by tlw higg1·,t
parade iu stale history) will be Paltt::rson·~
loi1gtimc friend George C. Johnson of AthFIRST PRIMAB.Y

. road was rocky.

"THERE \VlLL he no integration in
the schools of Alab,una dnring my administration."
Repeatedly during his s11cce,,ful campaign la~t year-and sint·e-resolute John
Patterson made that pledge to th<• p(•ople ol
Alabama. I le will reiterate and underscore
it in hi~ inaugural address immediately alter
he becomes Alabama's 49th govt•mor on
January 19.
Alabama's hale, vigorous new chief l'M'l'lltive, whose first speech after taking the oath
of offl<-e will be deli\'Crcd before a recordbreaking assembly in fronl of lhc capitol
and transmitted to every t•orncr of the state
via tcle\'ision and radio, not only will elaborate his carefully-laid plans for maintaining
segregation; he will fire a withl'ring blast at
the race-mixers, declare that there is no
room in Alabama for "outside agitators"
and bluntly warn them lo keep out of the
state.
The nefarious NAACP will draw hcav)'
fire from Patterson·, steel. IJe will point out
that "this subversive group which is seeking
intermarriage and amalgamation of the races
in the South is out of business in Alabama
as a result of court action taken by the
attorney-gencrars office during my term,"
and will plcdl(c anew thnt "tlwse agitators
and trouble-makers shall not return."
Patterson, whose robust £ght for prescr\'ation of Alabama's traditional ~ystcm has rallied the people behind him as tlwy have
~rlclon~ rallied behind a public leader, plans
to review the segregation line-holding measun~s now on the state's books and point to
the need for tighk•ning up some of these
laws.
Specifically, he will propose to the new
Lcgislnt~uc• an act authorizing the governor
automatically to dos!' any school that is
threatened with integration through use of
federal force.
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th<' dr.iin of the c·vil and wstl) spoib system."
They will he,1r him reaffirm his pk•dge to
ghe the aged needy of the state a lungdeserved break, and to provide old-age pensions of $75 a month "for those who can
qualify." Alabama's new leader becomes
more convinced. as he delves further into
this problem with those who will direct his
administration's welfare policies, that his
campaign 1:ommitmu1t c·an be rcdel·mecl
d11ring his t<·rm-a11d without pyra.midiug
tlw t.1, lond.
Patterson will plan• slrcss on the need for
gn·atcr i11cl11,trial dC'velopmc·nt in the stall'.
will lllake it nystal dear tl1al the climate
for new industries as well ,is those now •·~lahlislwd will be ht?althy and favorable
throughout his administration.
Emphasis will be laid on the nc·ecl for eclumtional aclvnncement, and Patterson is c,pectcd to ren<c:w his pledge· for four yc-ars
of pro~rrc-ss in sehools anti l'ollcges-with
ht'tter salari<'S for tlw imtrnctors of th,yonth of tl1e stall'.
Pnttcrson will rt'm•w hh , ow to <·stablish
a ~ound system of c'0111JWtith c- bidding, to
work with a1,.rric·11lt11ral k•aders for accl·k·rnled f,um progress, to stamp nut tht' c,cesses and abuses of "loan sharks," :rnd to
"cut 011t tlw fat" in state spending. By
close• acllwrcnee to his a11nounec·cl policy of
rigid economy, the llt'\t govern<>r b cntin•ly
confident that sound and cfficiml govern-

R UN-OFF . . . prophetic street sign.
ens, solicitor of nn upstate judicial drcuit
who was associated in the Pheni:I. City
clean11p which followed the underworld assassination of the next governor's father and
crime-fighter, Albert L. Patterson.
The oath will be administcrrd lo Patterson hy his close friend and famed jurist,
Circuit Judge Walter B. Jont'S of ).Jontgomery.
At Patterson's request no invitations lo
the inauguration were sent out, as in the
past. "This is to be the people's evenl,"
said he, "and cver)•body is cordially invited."
Thr 49th governor of Alabama will report on the huddle he recently held with
the governors-elec-t of Georgia and South
Carolina, at which they agreed to work
closely together in forging a ,olid South<'rn
front against tl1e lorthern radicals a l the
1960 Dcmocralic convention. l le is expected
to reveal plans for more and enlarged huddle, during tl1e months ahead.
Listeners-in at the Patterson inauguration
will hear the new governor reaffirm his campaign pledges to uproot graft and c:orr11ptin11
in Alabama's state gmcrnmcnt and to "plug
up the gaping holes iu the treasury through
which million, of dollars are going down

:iJ

ELECTION NIGHT ... wife scans returns.

ment can be prm·id('d \\ itl,in the framework
of the state's existing rc,·cnue structure.
Among his proposals to the new Lcgislatun·
there will be none for new or additional
taxes.
Palterson's road program will t·omc in for
considl•rnble discussion durin~ hh tve-off
address. J le will o utline the ne\\ administrnticm\ plans for a record highway improwJllcnt program calling for ,m outlay of al-

11

lnaugural Previei,,-- - - - - - most half a billion dollars, most of which
will be financed by federal aid funds. With
a bond issue of $50 million, to be financed
out of presenl gasoline tax revenues without
additional taxes, this mammoth program is
to be carried out.
A special legislative session, well in advance of May's regular session, to implement
the highway program br making provision
for matching all av.iilablc frdernl nicl mone)',
j,., in the works.
Palter,on's preview of his administration
undoubtedly will include an outline of plans
to get the state clocks out of the fiscal doldrums and put the great Mobile port facility
back on a sound basis.
I I.wing waged all-out war on organized
vice ,rnd crime throughout his four-year

John Patterson -- a lesson in resourcefulness,
independence, loyalty, initiative, thrift,
integrity, tireless work -- a genuine American!

EXTRA COPIES

Manufadurers of' n ationally advertised Spring Air
mattresses and box springs and Alabama's own Perfection
bedding and furniture . . . suppliers to Alabama's finest
homes and inst.itulions ... through Alabama's best. home
furnishings stores ...

Aclditional copies of Soun1's Inauguration Edition are available at $1.00
each. Orders should be adclrcssecl to
Souru New~ Magazine, Room 503 Ma~sey Building, Bim1ingham 3, Alabama.
Make cheeks payable lo SotiTH and include 25f for mailing cost.
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tC'rm as attorney-general, the 11ext governor
is expected to repeat his campajgn promjse
that underworld forces will not again be
allowed to gain a tocholcl in Alabama.
Development of the state's rivers will be
listed as another prime objective of the incoming administrntion. Patterson bore down
on this iu a recent speech before Chattahoochee River Im provement Association at
Columbus. Ga.
John Patterson's inaugural message will
lea\'C no room for doubt that he is grimly
dctf'rmincd to hold the segregation line,
cqu,tlly determined to usher in a quaclrenniw11 of honest government, strict economy
and steady progress in c<lucation, roadbuilding, public health, public welfare, industrial development, agriculture and law
enforcement.

THE CLEVELAND MAN UFAC rURING CO;\IPANY is in its 40th year.
During that time it has designed and built thousands of truck bodies
to serve practically every hauling requirement.

The company manufactures custom and stock "quality-built"
panel. stake . and platform bodies. and maintains a stock of standard
type bodies for immediate delivery.
One of the outstanding characteristic~ o f the company is the
personal attention given each individual order by Mr. H.F. Cleveland,
the owner. He personally supervises the design and construction of
all custom bodies, and he makes it his business to see that you get
the right body from those carried in stock.
If you have need for a commercial body of any type, or have
a damaged body that needs repairing or painting, get in touch with
Cleveland in Birmingham.

CLEVELAND MFG. CO.

Let's Take Care
Of Our Woods!
Conserva1ion is the disposition
to preserve that "hich is cs1ab•
lished. In our endeavors 10 keep
Alabama green, we not only pro1cct the forests, but we also keep
our streams clear, fight erosion
and preserve wildlife.
Our forests arc vital to 1hc
economy and living habits of our
~rcat Stn1e. Thousands upon
thousands of people earn their
livelihood in the pulp and paper
industry, and in the manufacture
of lumber and other wood products. And many more thousands
derive recreational benefit from
Alabama's numerous woodlands,
,,reams and Jakes.
Let's all practice conservation !
Let's help keep Alabama green!
Let's take care of our woods!

2327 - 5th AVENUE, SOUTH

COLBERT IMPLEMENT CO.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Men Have Died to Leave You These Four Symbols of Freedom

307 South Dickson Street

TUSCUMBIA, ALABAMA
FARMALL TRACTORS • McCORMICK FARM EQUIPMENT

Dayton Akin, Owner

1-:fOLY BIBLE-a Symbol of your
roght to worship as you wish from First Amendment of the
United States Constitution.

Phone EVergreen 3-5601

THE KEY - the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution gives
you the right to loc~ your door
against illeg al entry by force.

THE BALLOT - is your right to
choose the people you want to
represent you in Government your protection against oppres•

sion.
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THE PEN - freedom to speak or
write what you thint whether
you agree with the Government
or not - from the First Amendment.

LABA~fA losC's an aggrcssi1e, history-rnuking Attorney General
Jan. 19 and gains a Coveruor whose integrity ,md perfom1ance
in his first public ollice have captivated the people.
Elevation of Phenix City's fighting John Patlerson, 1\ ho zoomed
lo political prominence like a moon-bound rocket shedding its boo,ter
stage, exp:mds the effective scope of a rare brand of government
service.
A l'irtual unknown five years ago, the new Governor has arrived
;1.t the zenith on a wave of voter endorsement which gave him a
64,000 majority last June over a cunning and hotly-pursuing opponent.
Patterson's meteoric rise may endlessly furniJ;b evaluation points
for the analysts. Among the salient factors, some common Lo manv
another able Alabamian, the two most potent stand out as di~tinctivc•ly
his.
One wa, a tragic event which he could not control, which he
would have prevented if he had been able. That was the underworld
assassination of his defiant father, Albert L. Patterson. lt produced
an upsurge of popular wrath and acclaimed him the logical AllorneyCeneral by right of succession to the ;,lain nominee.
The othe.r distinctive factor was the consist<'nl proof throughout
the past four yean tlmt tl1e son could measure full stature in filling
lhe father's sl,oes. It was one which John Patterson assurcdlr did
control as he relentlessly applied the powers of his oflicial trust to
benefit the state a11cl its citizens in a wide rnnge of legal activity.
As one Cullman voter put it last Spring in handing Campaigner
John a contribution: "This is not for what >ot1 sa) }Ou're gonna do.
it's for what you've already clone."

A

Boyhood, Soldier, Student
INco~11:-ic Covt·mor Paltcrson was born in Tallapoosa County al

VICTORY N1GHT: Campaign manager Charles :\feriwethcr
shared P:ittcrson·s el:ition at 64,000-1•otc m:ijo1ity Jtrne 3.

ROMPER: At age 3 on porch
of his Allllt Maude Hubb,ml
during a vi;it to Birmingham.

CLLllfBER: At 4 in
Jacksonville. where
mom wru, a student.

WORKER:

Owner at 15 of
bike, bought with own earnings.
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now-extinct Goldville, a mining boom-town of 3,000 bcfnrt: the Cold
Rush of 1849. Tod;i.y two aged frame buildings mark the original
settlemt>nt, "hich was abandoned when the Baptist Church combined
with another congregation to form the nearby com1m1nity of :--lew

Site. Appropriately there, where he first kicked the sides of his crib,
Patterson returned Lo kick off his gubernatorial race in 19,58.
John moved about some as a youngster while hi, parent~ continued their education. but mid-boyhood found him typically barefoot
nncl harum-scarum in boisterous Phcni., City, all uu,,oncernccl with
tlie creeping vice and corruption which were to reach fi.igrant proportions and victimize the Pattersons in brutal murckr.
As a teenager John had his share of small-town fun and did most
of the things ambitio us boys do. Happily he bought his first bicycle
at 50( a week, earned his own money delivering groceries for merchant Leland Jones. Mr. Jones became president of Phenix Cilys
Chamber of Commerce and helped manage the Patterson carnpaign
in Bussell County.
World War 11 drew Patterson into the Army in 19-H ~111d lw
quick l> made Corporal in the 5th Field Artillt-ry. Advancl's during
continuing active and reservist duty boosted him to the nrnk of
~lajor before c?mpl_ction of a tour in Gtrmany. Courting and campus
hfe at the U111vers1ty of Alabama absorbed him after war's end in
194,5, and in 1947 he married Clanlon's ~fary Jo ~fcGowin. Thcy
ha1·e two children, Albert L. l IJ and Barbara Louise'.
Except in tlwse ~chool, milit.H} and hometown circles, John Patle~son _was little known when he entered law practice at Phenix City
with his father, a former state legislator whose aspirations to b<•come
Attorney General were fraught with personal dangt·r. When Albert
Patterson won the nomination on a vigorous clenn-11p program, prospects of his carrying out his campaign vows were intolerable to the
vict'-lords who had fattened for years on blatant iniquity and criminal
intimidation of d<•cent citilens.
But the cowardly shots which felled the embatllt•d altOrll(.'I' struck
scores of gamblers, liquor clispt•nsers, bribe~ters, brothel-keepl'rs,
pimps and prostitutes with fatal results to their soft and lucrative
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living. Phenix City paid a price of international notoriPty, but with
~tatewide backing it underwent a wholesale cleanout and was rcst<>red Lo decency and order.
That skulking, nighttime pistol blast also lallooed in the public
mind the name and alighted tlw personality of Albert Patterson's son
and partner. John made a forthright bid for the office• that death had
snatched from his father, and no one was foolish enough lo oppose
him.

A Vigorous Attorney-General
As ATTORNEY General, Patterson soon established an action-packed
pattern wherein the public interest was paramount. Ability. cour.ige
and dedication manifested themselves in his deeds lo a &tratif> i.ng
degree. The doubters, if there were any, w«re reassured that neithe:-r
mischance nor misplaced sentiment had saddled the state with an
ineffective holder of the legal reins.
Most notably, his thrusts in the form of court action were aimed
at abuses in public spending. Suits instituted to rt'COver money illegally paid for highway repair and numerous other programs produced results and stamped the Attorney General's olTicc as watchdog
of the state treaSllry. On behalf of low-income citizens trapped ;1.nd
cowed by small-loan operators, Patterson waged :t relentless campaign
against exhorbitant interest rates and closed the doors of some heedless violators.
As race-crisis rose to alarming proportions and federal-troop invasion of Little Rock threatened the South's social struchm.>, Patterson unhesitatingly lashed with legal dexterity at the Communistqueered NAACP. Injunction and a hug~, c<lntempt fine ~t) micd the
nefarious organization in Alabama, so Patterson's later promise~ only
served to unders<.-ore what Alabamians already knew-a dauntless
champion of segregation had offered for the Cowrnorship.
Campaign time, however, did nol find him universally the fairhaired boy. Tlis disclosures and interferences had aroused and offended powerfuJ figures and had consolidated formidable forces.
Even some would-be "friends" turned elsewhere on realizing they
could not influence him. The ilk of some of his enemies offered
ample ammunition for sensational speechifying, but Patterson set a
tone of positive and constructive presentation of issues and qualifications. maintained it throughout his drive to the Chief Executive's
chair.

PEOPLE'S CHOICE: Voters' grim, showed admiration behind gra.s~roots support a, Candidate Patter,on handshook
the stale, presented his appeal to voter~ of every county.

It Was An Uphill Battle
WHEN HE emerged in )\lay as lhc 25,000-rnte favorite in a field of
14 candidates, the alignment of press and polilical profcssionuldom
against him was incredible. Almost every known device was tried
against him-including desperate smears of KKK affiliation and acwsalions of being a "loan shark" himself. Some of the opposition
even resorted to smearing itself, with the hope that tlii.s would bl'
harmfully at tributed to Patterson's camp, but the clumsy attempt
backfired.

The weekly press plumped strongly for Patterson but the dailies,
with two exceptions, supported Judge George Wallace of Barbour
County. Patterson was not among the 6ve hopefuls who got a nod
from the bigwigs of organized labor. H e also avoided other entanglements and commitments which woul<l have limited his freedom in
serving Alabama as its Governor, campaigned both with essential
truth and inspired political acumen on the slogan: "Only the People
Are For Patterson."
To the people, their needs and problems, he played !tis persuasive role to the hilt. In a gruelling runoff sprint he covered tlw
entire state, pumped thousands of bands, refused to be drawn into a
name-calling contest, wound up ten pounds lighter but happy in
the confidence that-win or lose-he had done his best. Happiness
and confidence were perhaps a winning note of his campaign theme,
mfectiously interlarding its seriou~ intent.
Ane<xlotes like one incident at Troy are illustralne. While the
expectant populace wailed, a long Freight train blocked the Patterson
party from the platform where the candidate was to speak, and tlw
engineer blew his shrieking whistle while all 12.5 cars rumbled past.
At the end of the IO-minute wait a voter yelled from the crowd:
"John, that engineer must have been a ,va!Jacc man."
With time to talk to tlw average voter, John was puzzled by one
January 12, 1959

SOLDIBR: On maneuvers with F.A.,
North Carolina, 1941.

OFFICER: Captain Patterson,
Uni versity of Alabama law stu•
dent in 1945, fresh from Army.

BIUDEGROOM: Ilis 1947
marriage took place on October
L9 in Clanton. His bride was
beauteous Mary Jo t.lcGowin.

HA NDSHAKING:
Creek I ndian C hfof
Calvin McGhee on
Atmore reservation.
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noncommittal Scottsboro man. Noticing him industrious!} whittling
on a large piece of wood, the friendly campaigner a,,ked what he
was making. "A toothpick," was the reply. Unbelievingly, Patterson
remarked that this would take a long time, and the grinning comeback was: "Yeah, bt1t l got plenty of it."
Patterson's appeuJ to youth was illustrated when a North Alabama
boy rushed up and wordlessly pressed a small object in his hand. I t
was a good luck piece with a penny in it. The c.-andidalc often showed
it proudly, and said he was going to kel·p it.

Why
Vulcan
doesn't move

From A Shoestring To Victory
Tu£ YOUNr. MA:-: 111aking a statewide race without substantial
financial backing ( "on a shoestring," he early disclosed ) received
unsolicited small contributions wherever he went. At the end of
speaking and hand-,haking forays he often found his pockets stuffed
with bills. Another barometer of his remarkable rise to final victory
was the size of the crowds, which increased from a handful ( after
the succ<'ssfnl swingout at New Sile) lo huge throngs toward the
end o[ bis march.
New Site and Tallapoosa County, though. called the turn for their
native son, and in some degree tJ1e whole stale bore oul the remark
of kickoff promoter Billy Vickers, ew Site business man and Patterson's county manager. "Around here," he said, "every man, woman
and \!1il<l is John's campaign manager. r just help pass out the
cards.

HE GOD OF FURNACE AND FORGE

has everything he wants righl
T
where he is. The fut ure of his home
state of Ala bama is now ent rusted to
the newly elected Governor, John
Patterson. We congratulate Governor Pa tterson and wish hjm well as
he assumes this impor tant trust.

ESCORTING hjs mother, i\lrs. Albert L. Patter son, a £ter she appeared as t>rosecution witness at Albert Fuller
murder trial in eircujt court at Birmingham in 1955.

VuJcan's home town of Birmingham is adcling to its industrial greatness. U. S. S teel's Tennessee Coal
& I ron Division is building a new
54-inch continuous pickling line and
a 457-foot annealing line a t the Fairfield T in Mill. Improvemen ts at the
plate mill will increase capacity by
20%. New facilities a t the wire works
will produce high tensile lying wire
and core wire for electrical cable. A
new sintering plant will improve
blast furnace operation for quality
steel-ma king.

F ATI-lliR: Famjly group picture taken in Montgomery
for their 1957 Christmas cards shows son Albert ill,
daughter Barbara L ouise, and charming Mrs. Patterson.

All this expa nsion means more
steel- more jobs for the growing
economy of the Sou th.
USS i• a registered lrademarl:

~

I

RELAXI G in backyard of Montgomery
home in 1957 is Attorney General Patterson.
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CAMPAIGNING in Gadsden in 1958, n
supporter formed Patterson's novel rostrum.

SMILING amid cheering throng on nomina tion 11ight, as vote returns showed him lead ing, Patterson is Ranked by his wife (le£t)
and long time secretary, Mrs. L ucille Smjth.

SO U TH

Tennessee Coal & Iron
Division of
United States Steel

- - - - - -- --

CAB I

E T'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

,
GOVERNOR-ELECT John Patterson's first disclosures of men whom he favored
for key roles in his Adminislration produced approving nods up and,. down th~ state,
along with such comments as this lrom a rural weekly newspaper: ... If bis other
appointments ttre in line wilh these, it is our prediction here and no_w thal the sue,:
cess of his administralion is assured. lt will be a welcome and refreshmg change....
In the weeks that followed, name after name was added to the agreeable list and Alabamians who had placed their confidence in Patterson found it increasingly

BUSTh'ESSMA with a law degree, Binningham wholesale drug olTicial Charles ).1.
Meriwether, Patterson's slate campaign
manager, will direct economy-cognizant Finance Det)ilrtment in new Administration.

TAX EXPERT nnd University law professor
form the capability <.-ombination in Tuscaloosa's Harry H. H aden as incoming Revenue Commi~sioner. An LL.M. in Taxation,
wrote "Fundamentals of Federal Taxation."
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EFFECTIVE State Senator Sam Engelhardt,
ardent segregationist of Macon County, bigscale farmer-ginner-merchant, Patterson consultant. will direct H ighway Department
\\ hose workings he intimately understands.

DIRECTION of the State Docks will again
give Alabama the outstanding services of
Chapman lwnberman Earl McGowin, industrial leader, veteran legislator and (under
Persons) former Conservation Director.

PAUTJCIPATIO
in J>henix City cleanup
consolidated friendship between Patterson
and Bim1ingham's Joseph G. Robertson, Executive Secretary who was Executive Assistant to Patterson as Attorney General.

INSTR UCTOR to law-student P atterson at
the University of Ah1bama was Tuscaloosa
attorney Ralph R ,vmiams, now named
Industrial .Relations Director. He is d is•
Linguished as a labor-case arbitrator.

SOUT H

, , , ,
confirmed in the caliber of citizens called into public service as Cabinet members. Some of them already are seasoned with
notable previous expcricnc~ i_n_statc posts. Some have stnod out as legislative leaders; some abl)' discharged vital responsibilities
in various gove111mental d1v1S1ons. A few are brand new to the tasks of guiding public affairs, but in private pursuits their
known qualifications are the rcas011s for Patterson appaintment and popular approbation. Some are blessed with combinations
of these assets.
In every case they exhibit honorable records and unusual capabilities . . . the two most important factors for efficient
performance and hearty public support. Alabama, in choosing herself a good Govemor, hf1s indireclly enlisted a top-notch

CONSERVATION is second nature to Atmore oil dealer Claude D. Kelley. Patterson's Conservation Director, whose civic
leadership led to the presidency (since 1950)
of the tluee-million-member National W ildlife Federalion.

~fONETARY AFFAIRS both public and
private fonn the outstanding professional
background of Montgomery's bank vicepresident John C. Curry, new Superintendent of Banks. His previous state appointments extend to the Governor Brandon era.

ARMY BUDDY who helped Patterson fight
NAACP as an Assistant Attorney General,
Edmon L. Rinehart will he State Insurance
Commissioner. A Pdnceton A.B. with law
degree from Harvard, he left ew York
1,ractice to move South in 1955.

ADMINISTRATOR of Alabama's Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board will be .Monlgom~{a attorney Ed~vard J. Azar, University of
~t tbamadLL.B. ~ 1947. member of the city,
· a e an American Bar Associ,1tions.

PROFESSIONAL officer with FBI training
and long experience, F loyd 11. Mann steps
into Public Safety Directorship from Opelika where he has been chief of one of the
nation's finest small-city police forces.

BROTHERIIOOD of Railway Trainmen
named longtime L. & N. cmt>loyc Olin
Brooks as State Legislative Representative on
a program stressing safety. Thb, other affiliations will nid him ns Labor Commissioner.
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Whether the job is resurfacing.
l>cal coating or general maiulcnance. Alabama AsphalUc Limestone Buu o~ 81,;rrrn ROADl>.

•
•

•
•

As a Anxt·d, rrady-to-l'l) 1.'0l<l
mix Alaballla A,vhaltic Lime,tonc has no equal for case of
handling, durability and long
range C('OnOlll)'.

•

•

Our engi11eeri11g staff u:ill b-glad to consult witli you ccm-

•

•

cerniug your parliC'1tlar require-

•
•

•

ments.

•

ALABAMA

•

• ASPHALTIC LThlESTO E
•
COMPA 1Y

•
•
•
•
•

Binningham •

Farley Building

•

•

•

• • • • • • • •

• •

Best Wishes For A
Successful Administration

*
7M ALABAMA

COLO'-'EL Henry \', Graham. Bin11ingh11m
realt>• officio) since 1948, advanced via
W\VII and Korean W ar overseas ~ervice lo
command his old ~ationol Cunrd outfit, the
I 67th lnfontry. Now he becomes Adjutlrnt
General under Patterson.

C1''JL DEFE~SE will be headed by H untsville bottling compan) pre~icleitt Joe Foster
Jr., former State Senator (under Person,)
and D emocratic National Convention <lelegntc, who mmingecl Patterson\ \1adi!.on
campaign.

ndmini,tmtin· aggregation. :\, 011 llw ,lcl·t.•ssion of Patterson him,elf, ,ind in dircd apprecialiun lo him in tlw Cabinet sr\1•ctions.
Llic Stale may congratulate ibelf on ib
1939-62 team.
In addition to facb Lhumhnailcd \\ ith
their pictures on these pnge~. hert an· additional <lota of spcdal interest on these
men:
Meriwether won a law ,kgrcc from CumlX'rland University on top of C,;-Tcnnes>t•t•
~Ludie,, but found hi:, t•arPl'r in bu~incss
(i11s11rn11ce in ~lemphis. drngs in Binning-

ha111) and hi, a~m:almns in pol1ti<:s (he manaiwd \\'ad<' Braclk·> ·, ,ncN·sslnl Hl5'.3 dty
t·mnnlission campaign and. up~lnlc. tJie late
\llwrl Pattt•rson's winning 195-1 attornL')g<•ncral race; lw,tdL-<l a ,tatcwidr Cct-outLht·-VolL' pu,h la,l :\ovrmlwr) and public
lwaltJ1 (he b state dirC'dor of tJ1c '\alion.11
'.llultiple Sclerosis Sol'iety).
Curr, holds Bo,ud of Dirc•ctof\ 111c111lwrship in. mnchincr) manufot"tutc, motor !tnt•s.
bollling, hotels and olher bu~incss and
sports organizations lw,idt•, hi, Vicl·-Pre,idm1c)' of Fir)t '\ational Bank iu :'.lontgom-

NATIONAL BANK
of MONTGOMERY
MEMBER OF
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Best W is1tes to
GOVERNOR PATIERSON

•

SHROPSHIRE-FRAZER
& COMPANY
Securities
1st

ATION,\L BANK A:\t~EX

MOBILE , ALABA IA
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where lie h also Senior Trust om('L'r.
}-[~• is ,dfiliatr<l with a 11ide range of chic,
l>U~int''-'· charilnblc, 1:d11cational groups .
Eo1tl'ihnrdl ~1ttain<?d note on a national
scale in co-,ponsoring Alabama\ ,cgre~,1tion-bolsteri ng Sd1ool Placement La\\, th!'
'.lhlt'on Cm111ly Dissoh1lion Law to ,n·ert
m,gro domination, and the Tu,kegt•c GL•rrymanckring Bill \\ ith Lhe ,nme aim. I Jc is a
Washington and Let• !'.(rndunte, Farn1 B11rca11
Jeadcr ,u1d Citizen\' Council spl'arhrad.
Pasl pre,idcnt of holh Monr<lC'Yillt·\ and
Almore's Chambers of Conunerce. Kelle>'
recdved Atmore\ Civic A,Hud and was
named "Conservutionist of the Year" b~
.\lahama's \\'ildlif4" Ff:'denttion and \\ oodrnrn of tlw \\'orld. I fodcn h~ aulhorcd
l.LXalion artic:le, for legal periodit-ah and
taught ,ud, subjects as Contracts, Federal
T,L,ation. Sccuril> Transactions. Bankrnptcy,
Torts. Curponitions, Damages. Crt•ditors'
Ril(hl~, Estate and Gift Ta,ation. Surelyship. E,tatl· Planning.
Smith aidL•d Attonwv Gent·ral J>,1tterso11
in prosecuting c,1ses i1{voh ing illegal slate
conlraC'ls un<lt·r special-assi,t:lllt .1ppointnwnt. \fter sen 111g more th:m three rears
in tht• Air rorl'l' (27 tail-b'l1t11wr mission~ in
E11ro1w). '.\1;11111 rc•turm•d to poliee work ul
,\IC\a11dc·r Cit). ha, c·onlimwd to get spcdnl
tr;1111init while then• and ut Opelik:i a., Chi<•L
Roh1·rt,011 lwlpc·d wid1 tlw Plwni:I. Citr
cleanup in his cap,1city a, Admini>tralh c A~sistant ut Sumptt•r Smith Air '\.1tional Guard
H,1w in Binningh;un (1952-55). i~ still an
,\ir Cuard,man with r.mk of Capl.1in.
Brooks workl'd closcl}· \\ il11 Bimtingham
officials in organizing the Junior Policc· and
inslituling thc Jun•nilc· Aid Bure.tu of tl1e
Police Department. Rind1.1rt\ Europcan
war sl'r\'il'C a, a Fid<l Artillcrv officer was
intrm1pll•d hr capture and a ;rar spent ;\s
war prisoner. I le• spc11l happier montJ1s haC'k
in Germany as lcgal officer, wilh rank ot
Captain. of tlw staff Judge Advoeatc's section. 4th Infantry Divhion. at Frankfurt.
Pr1:stwood has done an outstanding job
111 his \V<•lfarc Dt•pt. :,,,,\ignmenl, will have
a ,it.ti n>l(' in cam.1ng out the 1w\t go,t•mor\ pledge lo place w..lfare administratum on ,, Lhoro11ghl> ,onncl basis. Fo,ler is
a Coast G1u•rd veteran. ha, bcc•n a !racier
in Lcgion. Shrine affair,. 111e ,·ritical, but
nfll•n negledl•cl. Ch ii Ddcnsc of his \l.llc
,,ill c·all for 111ud1 of his pro\'cd abilitit•s_
Although >oung (-12). Graham hcgan his
militarr service 2-1 ycur-, ago as a mernlwr
of Alabama\ \alic111al C,iard, look part in
four campaigns m Africa a11d E11ro1w durinit
\\'oriel \\' ar TT, ad1•ancing to the r.ink of
hc•uknant colorn•I. Ile atkndecl Birmingh,11n~m1ll11•m Collcitc• ,l11d Binningham School
nl Law hdorC' cntrring thl' real eslalt' 6eltl.
Youth ol Pattcr,on appointees is again e, iclt•nced in tl1l' appnintm<'ul of abl(' Azar
(:15). I le t·on1pldl'd his J>rl•-h,w training at
'\otrc• D,11n1· lwfor<' entering the Uni1l'n.ilv
o! Alah,una. In h,w prnc·lic<? 11 rears. hr
has hn·n highly ac:tivr in chnrc-h, l'i',ic orga11izations. ( E1>r-rcm·~ ,on., As this sc('ll0n
0 ~ Sou1u went to pn·s< the name of the
dlfl-ctor nf Stat{ Planning c- lnclu~lrial DeH' lnpmrnt liad not Ut'l'n 111111ou11e:ed.)
l f\

•

• •
•
•
•
•
•
•

LEGAL COUNSEL to tJ1c Welfare D epartment was a stepping stone to its Directorship for Alvin Pre\twOQd. The ossistnnt Attomey General drew wide attention and
high prnbe in this special as ignment by
John Patterson.

CA'.IJPUS comradeship with P atterson led
Cunlersville's young (33) nllomcy Rnlph
Smith Jr.. Cap~tonc LL.B. and County
Judge (1951-53), to tJic po,l of Legal Advisor via :\farshall cnmpait."lt munagemenl
last Spring.

SOUT H
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Sincere Best Wishes
to

GOV. JOHN PATTERSON
-and Lhose

R

elected by

the p eople of
Alabama to
ad1ninfrter our
State G01·e rnnze11t
during the
11cxt four ) 'ears

T e.xtiles for
World-Wide
Distribution
THE RUSSELL

MANUFACTURING CO.
INCORPORATED

ALEXANDER CITY, ALA.

t

The FARMERS NATIONAL BANK of OPELIKA
OPELIKA, ALABAMA

tJea 'Jil,tietl /l,e,nwe,ua1u1
1959
Serving Our Community and East Alabama
Since 1909
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SINCERE BEST WISHES TO

GOVERNOR JOHN M. PATTERSON
FOR A SUCCESSFUL ADMINISTRATION

* COMPANY
RAIFORD REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL SITES

OPPOSITE COURTHOUSE

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA
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Alabama's healthy balance of industry
and agriculture is a tribute to its leaders
of the past ...

Best Wishes to
JOH r PATTERSON
for every success!

*
MARION

Alabama's future is Lo be determined by
the stature of its leaders of the future ...

Bank & Trust Co.
ME1'IBER FDIC

MARIO , ALABAMA

Best Wishes,
Governor Patterson

L

SELMA
COMPRESS
COMPANY
FEDEllAL BONDED WA.REHOUSE
• Electric High Density Press
• Sprinkler System
OWNED BY F ABMERS
FOR FARMERS

SELMA, ALABAMA

Governor John Patterson:

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR ALBERT BOUTWELL

Wishing Much Success
to the
New Adminisb·ation

•

DECATUR
SAND & GRAVEL CO.
WASHED and SCREENED
SAl'-:D & CRAVEL
Mnrkct and l\Ioulton Streets

DECATUR, ALABAMA

BEST WISHES TO THE
NEW ADMINISTRATION!

NETTLES
Lumber Company
Manufacturer• of

BAND SAWN YELLOW PINE
\Vrite., wire or phone for quotntion.s on the
it~ms you need. Telephone Arlington. Ala.

OU1>0nt 5-2330.

SPID Grnde-Mnrk No. 820.

ARLINGTON, ALABAMA

----------------.1
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Career Of Distinguished Ser-vice
E

1',!BARKI'\G O:-.J anotl1cr phase of an
ou tstanding career in public M:n ice,
Jefferson County's Albert Boutwell ne:-.1
week will ns~nmc the dutirs of the second
highest e,cculive office Alabama can bestow. For 12 years t.h e next LieutenantGovernor ably served Jefferson and all Alabama in the State Senate before being
promoted by overwhelming vote in the 1958
Democratic primaries and general election.
When ~lontgomery-bom Boutwell lifts
the gavel as the Senate's pre~iding o£6cer
he will be in familiar surroundings. D11ring
his S<'Cond Senate tcnn he was president
pro-Lem and Fornier Governor Cordon Persons' floor leader, posts he sen·cd with such
devotion the Capitol press corps voted him
tl1c hardest workfog member of tJ1e upper
house. Never nbsent from a legislative session or a c:ommillcc meeting <luring his
more lhm1 a decade of service. he was
tapped as lht• Senatr's most dfoeti,·c memher in 1953. most outstandin!! senator in
19.57.
Boutwell, now a vigorous .54, spc·nt his
ea rly life in Greenville, worked his way
through tJ,e Uninm,ity of Alabama, where
he got his first taste of "politics" with his
clrclion as president of the student government association. I le ent<;>red the pmc-tice
of law in Birmingham in 1928. Uoul.well
immediately became active in cidc ,ufairs,

elect.ed president or his city's Junior
Chamber of Commerct>, twice held vice
pT<'$i<lencies in the national Jaycee organization. Still la ter, he became a director of
Bim1ingham's ~euior Chamber.
Entering the polilic:u 6eld, Boutwell
served on the State Democratic Executive
Committee from 1939 lo 19-17. was a delegate-at-forge from Alabama to tI,e 1944
Democratic :National Convention. lie nlso
ha~ ser.,.ed as finance director for his stale
party on two occasions.
1fost widely-publicized Uoutwell .ltcomp lishment is his co-author-sponsor~hip of
Alabama's School Placement Law, recently
upheld a~ constitutional by tllC U.S. SuJ)rcmc Court, t.he first such SoutJ1em statute
validated by that polilit·ally-mindcd tribunal.
Ile has served since 1953 as chninnan of
tht• Interim Legblati, c- Commillee on Segregation in Public Schools. That committee's
recommendations, in large pnrl, have been
enacted into law by tlw Legislature ;1nd tlw
people of Alabama. He has held mauy otl1er
key po,ts in the Legi$lnture.
The son of Clarence C. Boutwell of
Binningham and tlie late Lydia Swentt
Bout.well, the new lirutrnant governor h
married to the daughter of ~Ir$. Chnrles 1 [.
Drake and the late Dr. Drake of Binningham. The Boutwells ha,·e a daughter and
two sons, Linder, Bt1rton and Drake.
wru;
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The Chemstrand Corporation as
an industrial citizen of Alaban1a
salutes you and pledges its support
of your administration for good,
sound and effectual government
throughout the next four years.

T~CHEMSTRANDcocpocilinn
ACRILAN11' AC RYLIC FIBRE -

Decatur, Alabama

CHEMS1 RA D®

YLO

-

Pensacola, Florida

I

Our Best Wishes
to Governor JOHN PATTERSON
for success in his every
endeaJ}or to promote the

T

HE lMPRESSl\'E tille Senator often cliltgs for years or for life to an occupant of a seal in the Upper Chamber of Abbama's Legislature. e,·en though his acts and utterances in caucus, cloakroom and oratorical conflict may fade into public
forgetfulness. Some lasting distinction, therefore, rewards lawmakers serving under lhe Lieutenant Cc>,emor's gavel to
fashion the legal framework of lhc state. Doubtless some senators relish the heightening effect of their intangihle togas, but
fe\\ are content just to be in the cast of what is occasionally a great, though unrehear~cd, show. With bills for the hopper
and axes to grind, most members expect to achieH· results - partly by persuasion and partly by dexterity in b·affic and trade.
'\one is nahe enough to think he can bludgeon his way to power alone. At base. the Chamber's acti\it) - guided al times
h_v the 28th (~lontgomery County) District's \'nughn Hill Robiso11 as Presidenl Pro-Tern - is work; often grinding. exhausting,
frnstrating work and sometimes ultimately futile for individuals even when expressing the will of the electorate. The conscientious senator's rarest satisfaction is seeing :1 sound proposal, especiaJly his own, dislillccl into a solid contribution to the people.
Though youthful-seeming at 41 for his important role as Administration 1loor leader, Senator Robison is actually a thircllt'rm veteran. Even before his fir~t Senate session he had grounded himself in stale legislation as House reading clerk in the
first Folsom adminislration. His Senate colJcagucs arc pictured below and on following pages in the numerical order of Districls.

progress and properity of
ALABAMA

~'!'~: !DWARD IRON COMPANY
W!L.~2
WOODWARD , ALABAMA
I~~~

E. B. IIALTO\f JH.. F lorence nttom ey,
moves up from the H ouse to serve his
c~unty (L~ude!dale) and L imestone (ht D istnct), Legislative aims cover ,1 broad ran ge.
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ROBERT R. BE RRY.MAN of T own Creek
deals in insurance, hopes to boost schools,
roads, safety, health and welfare in sen <ing
the 2n d D istrict (Lawrence and :Morgan),

E LWOOD RUTLEDG E is H alcyvillc's city
attorney and Winston·s county solicitor, has
work as Free Trade Assn. secretttry. His
Third D istrict also includes Blount, Cullman.
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Senato------------------------------------Specify these
Magnificent

ALABAMA
Marbles
• CREAM A

• VEINED CREAM

DAVE ARCHER is Fourth District senator
for rocket-booming Madison County. He
practices law in JI untsvillc, will head powerf uJ Rule~ Committee.

JAMES HAY WYATT, Ashville native and
Pell City automobile dealer, will curry bro:id
civic interests into Sixth District senatorial
service for Etowah and St. Clair.

G. KYSER LEONARD, T alladega norist and
mortic.ian, is a two-Lenn House veteran
and Eighth District Senate holdover. Will
hump for veterans, oldsters, teachers, roads.

WOODLAWN BRANCH, First Notional Bonk
of Birmingham. Interior bank screen ond wainscot, marble base Be lgian Block. Horizontal
decorative strips Vert lssorie marble. Remainder Cream "A" Alobo mo marble.
W. CARVEL WOODALL has kept politically sharp through Democratic Party offices
since his 6rst Senate Lenn under Bibb Graves.
The Tallassee attorney is serving 10th District Elmore and Tallapoosa counties.

e

CLOUDED A

• ALABAMA
PAVONAZZO

-Among the Wor/dj Most
B eautiful Marbles
ALABAMA MARBLE COMPANY
GANIT'S QUARRY, ALABAMA

Best Wishes to the New Administration
D . DO1 ALD WORD served Scottsboro as
mayor (1952-56), goes to Montgomery for
Jackson and Marshall countie~ (Fifth District). His business is imurance.

A. C. SHELTON, farmer-businessman of
J acksonville, won a repeat term as Calhoun
(Seventh D istrict) sen ator. He taught for 20
years at Jacksonville State.

W. C. IDNES, Ninth District (Chambers
ru1d Randolph) senator, is new in lawmaJcing
but seasoned in law at LaFayette as city
attorney and deputy solicitor.

JEFFERSON FOUNDRY CO.
RYAN dcGRAFFENREID, Tuscaloosa attorney, li~ts education, election refonn, and
health as aims in his 11th District (Tmcaloosa County) role, a 5tep-up from House.

Sincere Best Wishes

P.O. BOX 2807 WOODLA\iVN STATION

Birmingham, Alabama

to the New Administration
in its Every Endeavor!

MAN TO MAN
smoke

ROI-TAN
.
cigars

LEE ROY USSERY, President

•

HOME OFFICE, MONTGOMERY, ALA.

"Growing By Helping Others to Grow"
26

R. D. BURNETT CIGAR COMPANY
WOO~ROW ROBERTS deals in cars and
cotton m Fay<.'ttc. has schools, more aid for
aged and n<.'edy in mind as 12th District
(Fayette, Lamar, ,valker) senator.

SOUT H
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BIRMINGHAM

*

ALABAMA

ESTABLISHED 1890
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of our new administra-

;o

C

0
C

tion and loyalty to our

lS
C

State's lofty principles

-I

A will to please and planning ahead
for the future growth of Alabama add
up to one thing only . . . when there's
shipping to do, " Don't mark it rush, just
tag it" . . .

-I

J:

will lead Alabama to

)>

LA WRE CE DUMAS, Birmingham attorney, served 13th Oelforson) District as House
member twice (1947-54). Stopping abuses of
public tni.sl is high among his afo1s.

!>
"')>
~

)>

CARL C. GOLSON, Ft. Deposit automobile
dealer, repre~ents Lowndes County (16th
Districl) for the first time, has been a veteran office holder in Lowndes.

0
::,

heights never before
achieved.

~

z

~

....
I
GRAHAM OIL COMPANY
A TMORE, ALABAMA

TERMINALS IN

~

ALL PRINCIPAL
ALABAMA CITIES

I
I

Sincere Best Wishes
for a
Successful Admin-i.st1·ation
to
Govemor Patterson

•

CHAS. C. ADAMS

MAVE YOU CIIECKED RECENTLY 1
AUBREY D. GREEN, a conservative champion of state~ rights and sound fiscal policies, is 14th District (Picken~ and Sumter)
senator and n York automobile dealer.

BOB KENDALL JR., Evergreen cotton
merchant nnd farmer, holds segregation of
prime importance. His llrst ( L947-51) Senate
term for Butler, Conecuh, nnd Covington
(17th District) was followed by 1951-58
House service.

,.

If so, you know that Alabama's industrial growth
has made rapid gains in the past few years
~ 1 . - - - and with the guidance of our competent new
State Administration, an upsurge is in the makPa.
ing. Check your shipping needs with Alabama
Highway Express-the motor carrier with
0
;:_,..
- - - the "reach" you need . . . offering direct
service to and from Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Ohio
and to a ll points beyond.
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For The BEST

~-r-----..____

You pick a Leader!

'(~

,.. ••~:"''

ROBERTS & SON
530 South 19th St.

Phone Alpine 1-7121

BIRMINGHAM ,

28

ALABAMA

« «'~
. -~ '

SC

I
- Ga.

~..,.,--,~-.... ........

M'1!.

ROBERTS & SON since 1 872 hos been
leading the field in these lines of service: Printing, Lithography, Engraving,
Bookbinding, Stationery Supplies, Office
Furniture, and Rubber Stomps.

N C

JOE W. GRAHAM, lumberman and member of Maplesvillc's city council, puts priori!) on school, consen•ation and welfare
improvements. His L5th District is Autauga,
Chilton, and Shelby counties.

ORMAN R. CRAWFORD (18th District
-Bibb nncl Perry) is a ~tarion farmermerchant who hopes to refine fam1 , chool,
forestry and insurance lcgi~lation.
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AKRON, OHIO

e DAYTON, OHIO

e

e

ANNISTON, AlA.
ATLANTA, GA.

e

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

e CHICAGO, Ill.
e CINCINNATI, OHIO

e
e

CLEVELAND, OHIO
COLUMBUS, OHIO

GADSDEN, ALA.

e LOUISVILLE, KY.
e MEMPHIS, TENN.
e PEORIA, Ill.

e

TAMPA, FLA.

e TOLEDO, OHIO
e TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

DIAL FAirfax 3-5821
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e
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3300 Fifth Avenue, South
Birmingham, Alabama
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Congratulations and B est Wzshes
to

W. A. BELCHER

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

LUMBER COMPANY
BIRMINGHAM

•

for a
Successful Adm-inistration

ALABAMA

•

Ma,iufacturers of

OLON BELCHER

KILN DRIED YELLOW PINE AND
HARDWOOD LUMBER

LUMBER COMPANY

•

Wholesale and Retail

W. A. BELCHER, Pres.

DENNIS POiffER, a lnwyer ill Chntom,
served in the L942-46 House and now, as
Choctnw-Chrke-Washington senator for the
19th District, seeks better schools.

ROLAND COOPER'S 22nd District (\Vilt-ox County) renamed tJ1e Camden cat1leman-auto dealer its Senator on a kcepseg:regation, aid-education, boost-watenvays
1>rog:ram.

Manufacturers of
QUALITY KILN-DRIED SPIB GRADE-MARKED

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
and

-Cea 1fltdea to

BAND SAWN HARDWOODS

GOVERNOR PATTERSON

J1emher: Sounnm:-: P1;s;E AssocrATJON
SouT11~:RN Pu,:r:; J:-:sPECTtO!\ BvREAU

1lILL & OFFICE:

BEST WISHES

BRENT, ALABAMA

w A6-2051

Sincere Best Wishes to

For a Successful Administration to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSO

*

*

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

r

*

G UNTER I N SURANCE AGENCY

E. 0. EDDINS of Demopolis (real estate,
cattle, oil products) i; hack for third 20th
District (Marengo) term. Former service:
Re1)resentativc, councilman, tax assessor.

RUFUS BARNETT deals in office supplies
at Ozark, will work for better form markets,
schools, and watenvays as 23rd District
(Dale, Geneva) senator.

CYpress 8-0311

1509 5th Avenue

PHENIX CITY, ALA.

from

The South's Leading Jewelers
Featuring the Finest

Congratulations to Governor Patterson
and His New Administration

• • •

• Happiness Diamonds

• Polaroid Cameras

• Benrus, Bulova and
Sanford Watches

Cl

• Remington, Schick
and Sunbeam
Electric Shavers

• General Electric,
W estinghouse and
Sunbeam Housewares

Samsonite Luggage

*

BIRMINGHAM APOTHECARY, Inc.
" BIRMINGHAM'S FINEST"
GEO. 0. WRIGHT
PROP.

30

DOUGLAS S. WEBB, Atmore nttomey,
hopes to aid eomervation, schools, old people, and industry advaneemen/ as 21st Distric~ (Balclwin, Escambia, l\lonroe) senator.

SOUTH

J~M~S S. CLARK, serving his llrst 24th
District (Barbour County) term, is a Eufaula cattleman-merchant with segregation,
school- and farm-aid as prime objectives.

January 12, 1959
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SCOTCH LUMBER COMPANY
Joins Alabama Industry
in Extending Best Wishes to the

NEW ADMINISTRATION
ALTON L. TURNER of L uverne Crenshaw solicitor since 1952, puts elcc'tion refonn, competitive bidcliug, :i.nd small-loan
controls 6rst in becoming Coffee-Cre1Hh11wPike (25th Disbict) senator.

There

L. K. (Snag) A DREWS was 26th District
(Bullock, ~Iacon) senator wider Sparks and
Persqns. The Union S1>rings attorney favor~
right-to-work ancl ''Southern way of life"
protection laws.

WALTEll C. GIVHAN, big-.,cale Carmer of
Salford, is a re-elected Dallas County
(30th District) senator and four-term former
Houseman. He is also a veteran Farm Bureau Federation leader.

*
LUMBER

SCOTCH

COMPANY
•

•

FULTON
CLARKE COUNTY
ALABAMA
"Manufacturers of Quality Lumber for More Than 60 Years"

C sfat/ishcd

1s

1896

HEATHER BRAND OAK FLOORI1 G
•
GLE BRAND SHORTLEAF YELLOW PI E
BOARDS
•
FI ISH
•
DL\IE SION
•
MOULDINGS
•
SPECIALS

J
--

--

-----

Best Wishes to Governor Patterson
i

YETTA G. SAMFORD JR., Opelika lawyer, will work for educational, waterway,
and industrial progress as 27th District (Lee
and Russell) senator. He is API-UA alumnus.

BUGH MOSES of Hamilton hns 31st District legislative business on his h:mds as
senator for Colbert, Franklin, and ~farion
counties.

BUSH HOG MANUFACTURING COMPANY.Selma.Alo

•

ALABAMA PIPE COMPANY
Manufacturers of
"APCO"

YETTA G. SAMFORD

Sa,ed S{uue SOIL PIPE and MACHINE MADE FITTI NGS
also
WATER and GAS MAIN

•

SERVICE, VALVE, ROADWAY and METER BOXES
MANHOLE FRAMES and COVERS
MUNICIPAL CASTINGS

OPELIKA,
ALABAMA
32

GEORGE E. GODF REY, who teaches
school at Jamestown, will spend some of tJ1e
Spring semester in l\lontgomery as 29th District (Cherokee-DeKalb) senator.

W. F. \VILSON. H avana merchant-former,
serves Greene and Hale counties (32nd District) after a House term from Tlnle in
1950-54. Wants to tighten divorce laws.

OUTH

General Offices: ANNISTON, ALA.
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PLANTS AT ANNISTON, ALABAMA

Senate - - - - -- -- -- -

Sin.cere Best Wishes to

Governor John Patterson

The CITY of SELMA

for a

and

Successful and Progressive
Administration

DALLAS COUNTY
Extend Best Wishes
to

STATE FARM

A

WILL C. CAFFEY JR., young Mobile attorney, is a llrst-tenncr from the _33rd District (Mobile). Htl favors economy m go~e~nment, 011poscs spendthrift taxation poliCJcs.

INSURANCE

State Farm Insurance Companies

EARL SPEIGHT is a retil Capitol Dill veteran, has served a~ Senate Secretary through
many administrations. The amiable legislative official holds a myriad of !acts at his
finger tips, conducts his office free of partisanship on heated issues which sometimes
split the upper chamber into warring camps.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

STATE OFFICE

GOVERNOR PATTERSON

Best W ishes for Much Success
to the Administration of

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
Alt1bama will move steadily ahead
in its mare], of progress under
the leadership of its new Governor/

Public confidence was his i.n rare degree w11en he
entered the governor's race. His platform was foursquare with his record.

JOHN E. GAITHER, Heflin ~ay?r, begins
a second term from the 34th District (representing Clay, Coosa, Cleburne counties).

John P atte rson's election is a mandate for restoration of honest government in Alabama. It is a tremendous vote of confidence for a forthright young
public official who is eager to serve the people. He
asks and, we know, will have the s11ppo1t of all advocates of good government. Mr. P atterson has made
a great attorney-general. We are confident he will
make Alabama a great governor.

STALLWORTH FARMS
M. C. STALLWORTH, JR., Owner •

Vinegar Bend and Hope HulJ, Ala.

Best Wishes to the New Administration!

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
AMBULA CE SERVICE

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA
613 14th STREET
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DIAL CY 8-8728

for a Successful Administration
and Pledge Him a Full
Measure of Support
During the Next Four Years

CARL S. FARMER established a highly
commendable record during the Persons administration as a sound, conservative senator.
A respected Abbeville attorney. he re11resents the 35th District (Henry, Houston).

SOUT H

"MISS 11\'DISPENSABLE" is the wellearned title of Montgomery's Mittie Miller,
a capitol llxture since 1919. On hand to
gre':'t the new Legislature, Miss 1ittie ns 11
capitol guide is tnt!y indispensable to those
who frequent or ,•isit the capitol. She is
h~lpful to everybody ext.-ept photographers,
wdn't ½:now this r:ire photograph wns being
t~en 11~ _a capitol corridor. Not only has
Miss l\1ittic shepherded hundreds of thou sands of Alabamians and out-of-state guests
~hrough the historic capitol building but she
ls a cheerfol aid to legislators who need
expert advice and assistance.

January 12, J959
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THE CITY OF SELMA, ALABAMA
THE DALLAS COUNTY BOARD OF REVE UE
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Let us develop the resources of our

land, call forth its powers, build up

its institutions, promote all its great

interests and see whether we also

in

our day and generation may not perform

something worthy to be remembered.

- Daniel Webster

T

IIE outwardly staid appcaranct• of Alabama's House of Reprcst•n tativcs chamber gives no indicat ion o l sonwtimes lwakd
argument, soaring fligh ts of oratory. frec1uc11t broad and biliug humor which rcso1111cl during fonnal sessions and comrnitl<'t•
ht•arin~s. B1mcath tlw shield-shaped placp1c on the Ct>ntral dais Speaker Charles Cra~ ton ,\dams Jll of Tall.1poosa County
pn•sides over tlw 106-mcmlx·r bod~ .•\ ble. youngish (tG) Speaker Adams is .1 third-term mcmh<•r. is in the insurance and n•al
cstall' business at Alcxa11dt•r Cit}. An Aubu rn grad uate, the Tall,1poosa Cou11tian ~c1vccl with distinction in combat :1s a lit•utenant colonel of field artilk·ry during World \\'ar 11. A staunch supporter of Co\'crnor Patterson. Adams hold the h•y po~t in
House afiairs. Flanked h} clerks, tlw speaker\ dais m cdooks a prl'Ss tabk• down front. On t•ach side of the dais are rollcall
board~ ht·aring members' names and lights to rt'<.'Orc.l their votes on 1,ital measures. Below and 011 the following pagl'S are [l ouse
mcmlwrs who serve citit.t•ns in Alabama's 67 c·ount ies. They a p pear alpl1abt'lically by countit·s. Togc•t her with lhc Senate•,
the cwcutivc and judicial branches, the H onse fonns the founda tion for the state's representative govt.>111ment.

Ala/Jama Power eompaH!J
lJelping Develop Alabama

~- t

(Bu~) Gl!Ol TBY, Prattville £urniture
ea er, begins his third term from Autnui:a
Count>, \ former <:ity councilman he " orks
hard for ~chooh, health, we lfare,' roads.

L . W . BRANNAN JR., Foley bu~ine;sman,
returm for hi\ fourth tenn from Baldwin
County. Comcn ·ation, education and cconom) are his major leghlative intercsh.

SIM A. T HOMAS, Eufouln cln ,ggist, i~ 11
fourth-termer in Barbour Count y's Place No.
1. [Ii,. ,, ork in b ehalf of public health Im;
been ouh tnnding. \loves to eliminate waste
in government get his vigorou\ ; upporl.

January 12, 1959
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House - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - Congratulations to
Governor Patterson!

NEW ADMINISTRATION

*

BANK of THORSBY
"The Farmers' Friend"

*

TH ORSBY, ALABAMA

Every Success to
Alabama's Next Governor

HENRY BRICK CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

f

J

McDOWELL LEE, former mayor of Clio,
is back for his second term from Barbour
County. Forming is his business and he is a
student of state finances, a stickler for economy, a staunch advocate of school progress.

M. B. McLE DO ' , serving his second term
From Bullock County, is engaged in the
trucking business and farming at Union
Springs. He places retention of segregation,
right-to-work law as his prime concems.

H. B. TAYLOI\, Georgiana automobile
dealer, returns for his second lem, from
Butler County. A former Georgiana coun•
cilman, Taylor will push education, roads,
old age pen~ions nnd fonn matters.

MANUFACTUR ING DI V ISION

SELTEX FACE BRICK
COMMON BRICK
BUILDING TILE

The B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY

Plants ot

T USCALOOSA

Se lma, Alabama
Tel. TR 4-9093

•

A LABAMA

Huntsville, Alabama
T el. 12S0

Best w ishes for a successful administration

Congratulations

WARREN BROTHERS ROADS COIIPANY

to

Governor Patterson
Si ncere Best Wis hes
For A
Successful Adm inistrot ion

*

HILLARD, AARON and HERMAN

YlRCIS M:. ASHWORTH, Centreville attomey and outstanding member of the
House from .Bibb County, will be one of
Gov. Patterson's floor leaders and chainnan
of the Judiciary Committee.

J. B. POWELL is serving his first term from
Bullock County. A cotton buyer n.nd farmer
at Union Springs, he stands for sound government, adequate aid to schools and strong
tate £arm program.

Paving Contractors

WOODROW ALBEA hns been returned for
a second term from Calhoun County. An
Anni~ion attorney, Albea has also served as
city recorder and deputy county solicitor.
He plnces ~egregation, governmental econ•
omy and schools high on his agenda.

HIGHWAYS

I

•
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I

DRIV EWAYS

400 SOUTH 41 st STREET

WO 1-6113

P. 0 . BOX 549

BIRMINGHAM , A LA BAM A

7

J

BEST w1SHES

iOrHi ,:w ADM1N1STRATION !

H ale County stands ready to cooperate with and pledge
its support of legislation aimed at building a greater Alabama. Let us all work together for a harmonious four
years of good governmen t.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
and HARDWOOD LUMBER

LINDE r, ALABAMA

PARKING LOTS

SUBDIV ISIONS

Manufacturers of

l

INDUSTRIAL PAV ING

A IRFIELDS

ARONOV
Best W ishes to the
New Administration

Bituminous )fixtures

W. P. GORDON, Blount County first-termer
from Oneonta, is in milling and warehousing
business. He intends to push pensions, aid
for dependent children, sound education.

F. Lai\10 T GLASS of Greenville is serving
his first tem1 from Butler Cow1ty. Engaged
in the appliance business, Glass favors edu·
cation, old age benefits ond segregation.

SOUT H

HUCH D . MERUILL Anniston attorney is
n Cnlhotm County s~cond-termer. He has
b_cE:n a delegate to three Democratic na•
honal con_ve n1·ions,. h as served on the st:tte
De
mocrahc executive committee two terms.

January 12, 1959
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HALE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT
ROBERT K. GREE E,

JuocE OF PROBATE,

Chairman
J
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House- - - - - - - - - - - -

A W£rh for Progress to
BLOUNT BROTHERS
I

"Helping To Build Amer/co"

ALABAMA

I

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Spcciali.11\ in
Induttrial ,md

NEW ADMINISTRATION

I

extends

I

'Progress Is Ovr Most lmporfc1nf 'Protlvcf

best wishes

I

GENERALfj ELECTRIC

c

Ccmlm('rcial Con.1tructlm1

I

II

I

0

I

and the

HOY W. 1cCLENOO , Shawmut drugght.
is a lcgi~lative ,ctcran, returning for hi,
fourth consccuthe tcnn from Chamber,
Count). \kClendon has also ~rvcd on his
\'alley homctown·s school board.

l·RANCIS W. SPEAKS, young Clanton uttorney, i~ wr"ing hi, ,ophomore tenn a,
represcntatiH• from Chilton County.

to Governor

ROLAND H. BOUNDS. operator of an ap-

John Patterson

pliam,e store at Thomasville, is serving his
first term from Clarke County. He intends
to work for schooh, segregation, road , conscrn1tion.

fo,· every
s11ccess during
his administration

ANNISTON TUBE PLANT
Anniston, Alabama

Gene ral Offices

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Best Wishes T o Governor Patterson

A. R. TAYLOR

the

Veneer Company
CHARLES RE) :O.OLDS scn·cd a tenn from
Chamber~ County during Pcr,011s· administration. A Lnnctt attorney, lie attended
Auburn and Florida State Univcr;ity.

MANUFACTURERS OF

~~
H. E. BRYANT

GUM -

ea i,e#UIU

TUPELO -

*

POPLAR

A. R. TAYLOR

HOBERT LOCKE, longtime public figure
from _Choctaw Count), is engaged in land
and timber opcratiom at Butler. He sencd
·" \late senator in the Pcrsom ndministration
und is n•h1rning for his second I low,e term.

SOUTHER~
ELECTRIC STEEL

Y.EN\'ETII F. INCRA1\I, young Auburn
graduate nncl Morine Corps veteran of Korea, i, in the e lectrical ap11li:mcc bw,iness
at A5hland. Serving his fint tcnn from Clay
County, Ingram h an Ashland councilman.

COMPANY
OFFICES and PLA '\T

Mill and Gene ral Offices
P.O. Box 212

DEMOPOLIS

ALABAMA

BIRMI CHAM
ALABAMA

Tel.719

Dependable Manufacturers of
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
and HARDWOODS

I

JACK o:-;, ALABA~fA
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Congrat11lations and
Best Wishes to
Governor Patterson

Alexander City

AIR DRIED BOARDS and DIMENSIO 1
for DOMESTIC and EXPORT TRADE

JACKSON SAWMILL COMPANY

Best Wishes to
ew Administration

i\l ANUFACTURT re CO.

RALPH A. 1\1EAOE from Ceclnr Btu.If come,
from Cherokee County after hi\ first bid for
public office. I le i\ a building contractor
and machine shop operator.

OUT H

JOH~ S. CASEY "ill sen c Cleburne Count>'
in hi, lir,t venture ti.'> a public officebolder.
H e i~ a lle0in practicing nttorncy.

Lumher • ~1illwork
Building \laterials
Paints : Hardware
Com11lc/(' Stocks
ALEXANDER CITY. ALABA \IA

-H

House- - - - - - - - - - - -

•

SHIPPING
ABROAD?

DISTRIBUTOR
for
LAW BOY and REO
LAWN MOWERS

W e can assist you in
collecting for goods
shipped to foreign markets.

•

An aggressive :tnd experienced
staff of foreign trade specialists is at your disposal at The
American
ational in Alabama's Seaport. Our F oreign
Deparbnent maintains useful
direct contact in many countries.

McCULLOCH
CHAI 1 SAWS

•
"MERRY" GARDE
TILLERS

DREXEL COOK of Elba will represent
Coffee County for his first term. Cook rep•
resents an engineering Ii.rm :md is sll1dying
law. He is interested iu a strong public education program aud sound government,

-

AM ERl -_:ir.,~..:.:.;;~ IONAL

.-.;;::-1

~H!fll

-

-

,,_.

MOBILE, ALA BAMA

Alabama Flour Mills
DfCATU•

Gov. John P atterson

GOVER1 OR PATTERSON

for a successful administration

•

*

PEOPLES BANK
of Greensboro

KENNETH H. BISHOP of Cherokee, Colbert County first-tenner, is employed by the
City of Sheffield. He is a member of his
county's board of education.

Investigate the Sound
Industrial Opportunities in

OPELIKA

*

~IUNICIPALUTILITIES

Mills and Office
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•

\\'!LEY SALTER is Conecuh County's firsttime representative. An Evergreen salesman,
Salter will work for welfare based on need,
higher teacher pay, school, farm legislation.

Insurance Corp.

NATIO 1AL WORKS
Manufacturers of
CAST IRON PBESSURE PIPE
for WATER and GAS MAIN

BOARD
DECATUR

•

ALABAMA

SOUT H

FLET CHER JONES, Andalusia attorney
comes to the House for his first tem1 fro~
Covington County. Jones favors effective
small loan and voting laws, school aid and
a strong segregation stand.

•
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Administration
for
MUCH
SUCCESS

January 12, 1959

}.10BCLE, ALA.

• SUPER ROCK
• CO1 CRETE BLOC KS
• LUMBER
• PArNTS
• BUILDING MATERIALS

J.C. Moore
Mercantile Company

New

Geuernl Offices:

FALKVILLE
Block & Supply Co.

FALKVILLE, ALABAMA

Sincere Best Wishes
to the

DAIRY FRESHCORP.

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to
GOVER OR PATTERSON

*

JA~1ES B. CLOW & SONS

. .. People, Power, Transportation plus
a wealth of 1atural resources and
prime locations make Decatur your
o. 1 choicr when ifs a matter of
plant or business ex1>ansion. Get the
full story; write to:

Textile Manufacturers
Since 1898

I

Best Wishes to
Governor John Patterson

DECATUR, ALABAMA

Manufacturing Corp.

Opelika, Alabama

M ember Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

GREE SBORO, ALABAMA

GREENPOND , ALABAMA

Member Federal Deposit

ALABAMA

Best W i.shes to

Manufacturers
SOUTHERN YELLOW PI NE
and H ARDWOODS

IIUSTcO~ ,

~l)>-

Best Wishes to

LUMBER COMPANY, Inc.

-

s

JOlE!S~

S. E. BELCHER

.
scrviug his
term from Coos
unty. A fertifecd and coal dealer at Goodwater
lin has been councilman aud mayor. '

and

Webb Brothers
YELLOW PINE and HARDWOOD
DIMENSION LUMBER

Breeders of
GUY OWENS of Crenshaw County is in his
first legislative term, has been oo Luveme's
council and Crenshaw's school board. He
owns a farm and buj)cling materia1s business.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
MARION

*

* *

ALABAMA
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B est Wishes to the

MoQUEEN SIIITH
FARMS

NEW ADMINISTRATION

DIVERSIFIED FARMING
CORN
CATTLE

*

COTTON SEED

HOGS

Originators and Producers
of Smith 78 Wilt Resistant
Cotton Seed
PRATTVILLE, ALABAMA

Sincere Best Wishes,
Governor Patterson/

•

GRAHAM

SHEARMAN CONCRETE
PIPE COMPANY
.__
JOHN J. GUTHRIE, Cullmnn Route 3 cotton ginner nncl merchant, is a first-term
member from Cullman County. Guthrie is
primarily interested in highways, schools.

FRANK HARDY, Selma insurance man, was
appointed to an unexpired lenn in the first
Folsom administration, has been reelected
ever since. He is author of an insurance
agents qualification bill.

LEONARD JOHNSTON, Wetumpka businessman has cattle and real estate interests
in Elmo;e County. Serving hjs first term, he
bas been on his county·~ board of eclucnlion
18 years. _

Manufacturers of
PLAIN and REI FORCED CONCRETE PIPE

I

"The Only Permanent Drainage"

LUMBER CO.

Complete Stocks-4-inch through 60-inch

Manufacture1·s of Superior
YELLOW PINE and
HARDWOOD LUMBER

I

I BIRMINGHAM

L

P. O. Box 67
l\IAPLESVILLE, ALABAl\lA

MONTGOMERY
AM 2-4216 or AM 2-4217

ST 7-1431 or ST 7-1432

_j

---

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
and the
NEW ADM I NISTRATION

Best Wishes to the
NEW ADMINISTRATIO

-•-

REID
Lumber Company
~IANUFACTURERS OF

Pine and Hardwood

HENRY B. STE AGALL II is third gencn1tion of bis family to serve Dale CoW1ly. Rcturnjng for a second term, he is a practicing
attorney nt Oznrk.

BRUCE

V. HAIN, second-tenner from
Dallas County is a Selma attorney, has an
outstanding record as a supporter of all
segregation legislation.

•

HARDAWAY JOHNSON, in his second

term from Elmore County, is a partner in an
Eclectic hardware and appliance business.
He places Sl'hool ,upport ato1> his legislative
agenda.

LUMBER

TUSKEGEE ASPHALT CORPORATION
Specification Hot & Cold Bituminous Mixtures
P.O. Box 607
e
TUSKEGEE, ALA.
•
Tel. 741

-•REFORM, ALABAMA

Best Wishes for a SOUND, PROGRESSIVE ADMI ISTRATIO

58

years of service
to Alabama Agriculture

Sfte4, ALABASTER LIME
" Better Lime and Limestone Products"

BANK of CAMDEN

•

Organized 1901

Manufactured by

S. C. GODBOLD, PRESIOENT
CHARLES E. TAIT
VICE-PRES. r, CASHIER
MtMBER FEOEA.AL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

CAMDEN
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•

ALABAMA

M. D. (Pete) GILMER, Marion Junction
dairy farmer, was 0_rst elected from Dallas
County in 1956, returns for a full tenn. He
served with Alahama's Dept. of Agriculture
19 years, was assistant commissioner.

ROBERT E. HARRIS is u consulting engi'.
neer for Harris Engineering Company al
Fort Payne. Ile holds his first puhlie office
as a representative from DeKalb Cow1ty.

sou TI-1

ALABASTER LIME COMPANY
HUGH ROZELLE,• Atmore attorney, ,s
· an
Escambh C
terests 3 ~ ~unty first-termer. His prime inc economy, segregation, education.

January 12, 1959

ALABASTER

(Shelby County)

ALABAMA
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House-- - - - - - - - - - -

~ Wishes to

~ - - - - - Best Wishes To

the

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

NEW ADMINISTRATION
during the
coming four years

for a
SUCCESSFUL AD?\IINISTRATIO

May Governor P atterson and those
e lected to serve w ith h im meet
w ith fu ll success in their program
to advance our St ate's progr ess.

*

EAGLE MOTOR LINES

BUFORD L. COPELAND is serving his
first term from E towah C-Ow1ty, is fom1er
Gadsden city attorney. He rates school, welfare and temt>erance programs as his pr:ncipal interests; wants a Lighter bad check law.

Irregular Common Carrier
"THE HA UL OF FAME"

W. E. ODEN, Russellville merchant and
farmer is a third-term veteran from Franklin Co~ty. Was one of Folsom's Heutenants
in 1954-58.

RI CIIARD M. AVERY is a newcomer from
Hale County. ln the dairy and milk distribu ting business at Greensboro, he favors
farm, road matters.

Tel. FA 4-6671
830 North 33rd Street

The Selma National Bank
The City National Bank
Peoples Bank & Trust Co.
Members of the Federol Deposit Insurance
Corporot ion

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

SELMA, ALABAMA
_]

Best Wishes to

Best Wi"8hes to Governor John Patterson!

GOVER OR PATTERSO

AUTOHATIC SCRE\V IIACHINE PRODUCTS
~
MACHINED FROM BAR HEX NUTS
Complete Service
STANDARD S - SPECIALS
STAINLESS STEEL - BRASS

Plants in:

DECATUR,

ALA.

•

E . K. HA!\'BY JR. returns for a second tenn
from Etowah County. A Gadsden attorney,
he wilJ be one of Patterson's leaders, will
work for schools, reapportionment, economy.

COMMERCIAL STEEL
ALLOY STEEL - AIRCRAFT
CHICAGO, I LL.

•

~lEx:rc:o

ROLA ND FAULK's fourth term from Geneva Cow1ty ranks him second only to his
fath~r T. S. F_aulk in point of legislative
service from his cowity. H e is a Samson
merchant and city councilman.

CHARLES H. :RANffiY was reelected to
I~alc Co~nty's place 1 o. 2. An Akron druggist and ins urance man, he served in 194751 Legis lature and has been postmaster
mayor and city clerk.
'

ASHLAND, ALABAMA
"Invest·igate Before Y 011 Locate"
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MAl~UF ACTURERS OF

ALABAMA
TELEPHONE COMPANY

CLAY COUNTY

WENDELL 1'RUE'f, J udge or Prohnte
B. C. H ENDRIX
M . 0 , AMASON
CARL MATTOX
OTHO CATClllNCS
BLANCH E ALEXANDER, Clerk

Lun1ber Company

On e of Alaba ma 's
72 Independent T c lcphone
Companies

Best Wishes to
GOVERNOR JOHN PAITE RSO r and His Administration

c.

*
COLSON

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
and HARDWOODS
EUTAW, ALABAMA

CITY

Home of
Swift & Co., P rocessing P lant
Higgins Slack s, Inc.
Gaye Manufacturing Co.
So uthlan d Manufacturing Co.
CLAY COUNTY COMMISSIO ERS COURT

--i

lndc(>,;,ndent telephon~. compnnies-scrdng
I 1,000 U .S, rommunihes- pay their shore
of _loc;il And fcd~rnl taxes; help l>oost the
nation s t.)(.'()non1y through 1,ayrolls o..nd pnr~hase of supplies nnd equipment. Each year
mdepn1dents _s!)<'nd . millions of dollars enlori:ing and 11uprovmg telephone fncililics.

JAMES A BRANYON II, Fayette oil dealer,
returns for his second fu[I term from Fayette Coun ty. H e served an unexpired tert11
during the Persons administration.

s o uT II

W. L. MARTIN
from Gree
C JR. has served since 1938
estate brok°e i ounty. He is a Eutaw real
er- nsurnnce man.

January 12, 1959

EMORY R. (Em) SOLOMON, H enry County
veter an, is returning for third term. A Headland ginner, warehouseman, fertilizer manufacturer and fam1er, his chief concerns arc
agriculture, conservation, education.

HOME OFFICE:

FAYETTE, ALABAMA

ATC Serves Lo~or, Fayette, Pickens,
Winston, Marion, and portions of
Greene and Russell Counties
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House- - - - - - - - - - -

and
1
HIS CABI ET MEMBERS
We Pledge Our Full Cooperation
Toward the Maintenance
of Good Government
for All the People of Alabama

Automobile Dealers Association

RALPH CHAMBERS 611, Henry County's
place No. 2 as a House newcomer. A Columbia Route l farmer. he leam heavily
toward school and welfare programs.

of Alabama, Inc.
FRANK R. BROADWAY, Executive Vice-Pres.

(

Offices:

Bell Building
MONTGOMERY, A LABAMA

<l

-

¥~~
1959

-

CHARLES IL ADA~JS comes to the House
from IJouston County on a platfom1 of economy, education, ,ound government. H e is a
Dothan ginner, warehouseman, seethman.

j

MONROE
OIL COMPANY

COMPANY
"1 3 Yea rs with Dodge"

B. H. Stal lworth, Jr.
President
BERNARD CABJ NESS, Scottsboro insur:mce man, is serving Jijs first term from

Dealers in

Jackson County. He has been a member of
the city council nnd ploc.-es schools and municipal government at the lop of his interests.

Petroleum Products

*

ALABAMA

MONROEVILLE,
ALABAMA

PIONEER

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to

Gov. John Patterson

FLORIDA, SOUTH CAROLINA,
KENTUCKY, t!ISSISSIPPI, and
TENNESSEE
CARTEfl,

OFFICE:

J. K. Oess) E DWARDS, mayor of Brighton
25 years, is a Bessemer real estate man. He
has been a member of the legish1turc from
Jefferson County in three administrations,
was c.-o-sponsor of the state's blood test low.

Tallassee, Alabama
THE FRIENDLY CITY

Best Wishes For A
Successful Administration

Sharp Sand
& Gravel Co.

STOCKS and BONDS
\V. W.

CROSS fills Jackson County's place

No. l as a llr,t-termcr from Scottsboro. A
real estate broker, he was mayor of Scottsboro in 1948-52. Places priority on education, aid to disabled and aged, roads.

SOUTH

MONTGOMERY
January 12, 1959

MOBILE

Watkins

Gadsden , Alabama

GADSDEN, ALA.

THORNTON, MOHR
and FARISH

THE CITY OF TALLASSEE

for a successfu I
Administration

Construction Co.

President

Congratu1.ations and All Good
Wishes to Our New Govemor

AND HIS ADMINISTRATION

JAKE BURKHALTER, Councilman
SAM DUNN, Councilman
E. B. GALLOWAY, Councilman

An Alabama Chartered Corporation
Operating in Seve11 Southeastern
States: ALABAMA, GEORGlA,

Ho~m

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
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JOHN
BOSWELL

8. L.

BEST WISHES TO

ROY C. BILLINGS, Moyor
DR. J. L. BENNETT, Councilman
FREDERICK HOLLOWAY, Councilman

Governor Patterson

L',COllPOJ\ATEl.i

I

FIRST NATION~BANK
1883 -

DODGE TRUCKS

Life & Casualty Co.

GOVERNOR PATTERSON , HIS CABINET
and NEW ADMINISTRATION

.

Best Wishes to

MONTGOM ERY,

Calhoun County's Oldest. and Largest Bank
E:ttends Best Wishes to

'-...)

PLYMOUTH

DODGE

.---Sincere Best Wishes-to
Governor John Patterson

JOHN H. HA WK.INS JR., you.ng Binningham book store operator, joins Jefferson
County's seven-member delegation for the
first time, barely missed in 1954 race.

Tuskegee, Ala.
49

[louse--------------------------

looking for a

nearby industrial
electronics supplier?
No trouble finding us. We're right here,
and our nearby warehouse Is stocked with
quallty electron tubes and components proud products of teodlng manufacturers,
llke RCA. You'll find our specially trained
personnel eager t o serve you with their
extensive electronics experience. Why not
call us to service your next requirements 1

MASHBURN

H UCH A. LOCKE JR. practices l11w \,ith
his father in Birmingham, is n Jcffcr~on
County fir t tenner :ind is active in veter;rn,
offoirs.

HOLT HAST, fonner All-American at the
Univcr~ity 0£ Alabama. is o 1>nrtner in a
Binningham contr;1cting firm. Jfo \\Oil a scul
from Jefferson County on 6nt try.

HOBEHT II. BHOADFOOT won reelection
for a ~ccond tenn from Lauderdale County.
A graduate of Florence tale College, he is
in the ell•ctr:c:il bu,ines~ at Florence.

GRIGSBY

GADSDEN

1713 2nd Ave. South

BIRMI 1GHAM, ALABAMA
Tel. FAirfax 2-2488

MllADQUA■Tll.U

e.

IHDUST■IA•

Extends Congratulatio ns t o Our New Governor and

TUHI

Wishes For Him a Successful, Prosperous and
Constructive Four Years as the State's

BEATRICE

Chief Executive

ALABAMA

Congratulates

Governor Patterson
W. J. MASON, Mayor

HUCH )rQRROW Ill, of Jefferson County,
i\ n Birmingham in, estment broker nnd
llouse freshmun. llis grondfother, indmtrioli\t Hugh Morrow, is o fonncr president protein o[ the ennte.

TRA \I ES 10:-.S return~ to the Ilou~c
from Jefferson County ofter o 101>,e of J 2
years, having served from 1939 to 1946. Ile
is o Bimungham in,urance man.

Knowi ng Him to be a Dynamic and Consecrated
Man o f Action, We Feel That His Record Will

Members of Council
Joo M. Block
B F. Stallworth, Jr.
Thomas A. Block
J A. (Doc) Block
W . J. Mortin

Be Inscribed in the Annals of Alabama History
As One of the Most Outst anding.

Be st Wishes For A
Successful Administration

CITY COMMISSION

Francis Stallworth

CITY OF GADSDEN, ALABAMA
Thomas Black
Beatrice, Alabama
LUMBER • CATTLE • INSURANCE
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WALTER EM\IETT PERRY JR.. Birmingham nllome)'. returns for :i second term from
Jefferson County. He hu, acted ns :i deputy
circuit ~olicitor in the LOth judicial circuit.

JACK JU:',1'1'1S i, a weekly newspaper
publi~her. fanncr and bu inc,, man at \ crnon. crving his third tern, from Lamar
Count>', he ~uccccdcd hb latr fatl1er in I 947.

SOUT H

BRl <I~ W. DODD, Moulto,, Route 3
farml'r, assumes hb lir~t public office u,
rcprc, nlative from L11,Hencc County. A
fon1u-r ,chool teacher he leam toward edudalion md rood lcgi,'lation, 1>la11- to introucc • bill regulnting small bo,,t snfccy.
Januar~ 12, 1959

HUGH S. PATTERSON, Mayor
LENLEY C. GRIGSBY, Assoc.

MARK T. MASHBURN, Assoc
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ETOWAH COUNTY
ALABAMA

1ne lif!Jliest rewardJar ama11's to/( is not wliat
!J it"

"IN THE MIDDLE OF
GROWING MARKETS"
Welcomes Industry Which Is
Expanding or Relocating . . .
Partial list of Major Industries Successfully Ope rating in
Etowah County

•
•
•
•

fiegets far ft . 6ur whar fie neromrs

.- · }onn 'Ruskf11-

~

C. C. TORBERT J R., beginning hi\ first
term from Lee County, is n practicing nt•
tomey at Opelika und has been city recorder
~ince 1954. Acli"e in civic affairs. Torhcrt
wiU 1>rcss educution, judiciol rcfom1.

,---r~)»)·
.
--""'~)L--~,..
.,L

-, ..~."".~" --::,:--~~flltz :,!! .

Re public Steel Corp.
• Goodyear Tire & Rubbe r Co.
Dwight Division of Cone Mills
• Allis Chalme rs
Cast Iron Pipe Foundries
ct Coosa Yarn Mill
Tro-Fe Dairy • T e nnessee Corp., Comme rcial Fe rtilize rs

Excellent Sites Await You!

I,, • •

2000 ACRES in the old Camp Sibe rt area with paved
street s, railroads, truck lines, sewe rage, wate r, e lectric
power already installed.

.,.,--

-

ETOWAH COUNTY has l 04 miles of rive r front on the
Coosa Rive r that is being de veloped by the Alabama Powe r
Company.

Recreation
• 725 acres of land de vote d to public parks and playgrounds.
• The City of Gadsde n maintains a profe ssionally directe d
re creation de partme nt.
• 3 Golf Clubs.
• The Municipal Auditorium seating 2,500 and the Rec reation Building seating 600.

PETE TUR UA,\f , fom1cr Auburn Extension en ice cmployc, bci:ins hi~ fi~t tem1
from Lee County. An Auburn re~idcnt, he
is a snlcs n•prcsentative, want~ education,
roads, "cllnre, nnd fonn legislation.

For Additional lnformat,on Write

ETOWAH COUNTY BOARD of REVENUE

___________________,.-, _

GADSDEN , ALABAMA

.....

• SLAUGHT McMAHON, President
• W. F. JEFFERS
• ROSS H. MORGAN
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• S. W. STANFORD
• L. DEE HICKS

CRAX\'ILLE '. TUHNEH of Toney Uoute
2 is n ,oung Limestone Count)' former nod
cattle breeder, has been n leader in form
affain.. Agriculture, education, \egrcgalion
nnd cconom) top hi~ intcre~ts.

OUT B

/'

-~

II

__,

•

flouse-- - - - - - - - - -

-

Best Wishes

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
to You and Your

The Town of Eclectic joins hundre ds of
towns and cities of Alabama in wishing you
e very succe ss in this administration.

ADMINISTRATION

IF

A Town of Industrial Opportunity
Abundant Labor . . . Good Climate

TOWN of ECLECTIC
Eclectic, Alabama

ROBE RT S. DlCKSON JR., L owndesboro
farmer-c11ttlemun, is b:,ck for a second ten n
from Lowndes County. fie is active in fann
bureau nnd cattlemco·s association affairs.

N. L. (Luke) REYNOLDS, Huntsville cotton ginner ancl farmer, be~ns h_is th~rd term
from Madison County. His pnme mterests
are education, health, reapportionment, segregation and sound ; tale li.~cnl 1>0licies.

J. W. CASTLEBERRY, Mayor

YOU are seeking on industrial location it will pay
you to consider Coosa County. Investigate these odvontoges: AMPLE NATIVE-BORN, CAPABLE PEOPLE;
DIVERSIFIED AGRICULTURE; INDUSTRIAL SITES and
o FRIENDLY, COOPERATIVE COUNTY GOVERNMENT.
Visit us and see for yourself.

COOSA COUNTY
Commissioners Court

Councilme n

S. E. LETT
DR. E. B. GRIFFITH
0 . H. NICHOLS
E. R. LANIER
W. F. THOMAS

JUDGE MAC THOMAS, Chairman
J. L. BUZBEE
W. E. WARD
J. M . VARNER
H. C. NEIGHBORS
WARREN SPEER

J. C. BRYANT, Clerk

,

Sincere Best Wishes to the

,

TO - GOVERNOR

JOHN PATTERSON

NEW ADMINISTRATION!
A. J. (Jack) BROOK , Ft. Deposit cattleman,
reh,ms for a second tenn from Lowndes
County. His legislative interests are headed
hy education, liability insurance law; for
motorists, segregation, welfare ancl roads.

ROSCOE ROBERTS JR., Huntsville attorney, hns strongly endorsed Gov. Patterson's
platform, returns for another tcm1 from
Madison County. He places school appropriations, 1>ublic health services and regulation
of ,mall loan flrms among lcb-islntivc 'musts.'

CRENSHAW COUNTY

AND THOSE ELECTED BY OUR
CITIZENS TO ADMINISTER
OUR STATE GOVERNMENT
FOR THE NEXT FOUR YEARS.

If you arc planning to expand your present manufacturing facilities you'll
do well to consider the many advantages offered industry by Crenshaw County:

PHENIX CITY PHARMACY

¥Ve invite your inquiries.

EXCELLEr T CLll\lATE
ABUNDANT WATER
ATIVE LABOR
FINE SCHOOLS
FAVORABLE TAXES
FRlENDLY COVEilNl\IENT
STRATEGICALLY LOCATED
RAW MATERIALS
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Fertile land also makes Crenshaw ideal for large-scale diversified farming.

The COURT of COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

J. D. HAINES, Prop.

F. B.

808 14th STREET

PHENIX CITY, ALA.
GRADY UOGERS, a retired mail carrier, is
in his nrst tern, [rom Macon County, makes
his home at Tuskegee Route 1.
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S OUTH

V. BUREN DANIEL occupies Marengo
~o.unty's place 'lo. 1 for the first time. H e
15
llJ the lumber business at NnnafaHa.

January 12, 1959

L

• J.

Judge of Probate, Chairman
• L. L. BELL
• ;"\lYRUS ConNELL
W. L. SECREST, Clerk

LLOYD.

A. Bowoi::..--

• C. \V. S1, Auc1rnm

•
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lJouse- - - - - - - -- - - Congratulations lo
GOVERNOR PATTERSO

Harold A. Sherer,

T

and the

BEST WISHES

AGENT

NEW ADMI JJSTRATIO

CLEBURNE
COUNTY

. . . for the success of the new
administration's program to encourage Alabama 's industrial development

H EFLl N, A LABAMA
The talc's ccond Largest
Broiler-Producing Count)

HIGfl EST IN E LEVATION
FORE~ro T 1~ PROGRESS

*

C IIAHLES 8. GRANT JR., Demopoli~
fom1er, is representing \lnrcngo Count) ns
n House frc\hman, i« primarily intere~ted in
n sound educ,1tion program. Impressed "ith
Go,. Patter,on\ aclmini\trntion plans. he
plans to work for economy in govcmmcnt.

Depe ndable
Service

Courteous
Salesmen

Atlas Tires
and Accessories

W. T. VICK

JOHN A. MUHPJlY, ~Iobile juvenile court
officer, is n United States :\'a,•al Acadcm)
gracl11:1tc, began Ho~ service from :Mobile
County in 1956, is sen-ing fir.I full term.

LUMBER COMPANY
YELLOW PINE and HARDWOODS

BOARD OF REVENUE
Thomas J . Baber, Judge of Probate,
Ch11irmon
J. F. Kilgore
P. Arrington
H. L . Thompson
G. Cn,endcr
H ugh Campbell, Clerk

SHEFFIELD, ALA.

CONGRATULATIONS
GOVERNOR PATTERSON
and
HIS ADMINISTRATION

City of Childer burg

TUSKEGEE
ASPHALT
CORPORATION

Childersburg, Alabama
E. A. ( EAnl F )

Mayor

HM'-WATJ n,

•\!embers of tl,e Ce>rmdl
L. \1. Fisher, Jr.
Robt. Limbaugh
11. V. l\loocly
J. D. Warren

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

YOU CAN BUY ad PROFIT
«di¼ Lowe Polled Herefords
J_OSEPII \f. HOCK LA '\;DER, mnldng his
!n"st \'~nture into 1>uhlic office, practices la"
m Cl11ckas.1w and Mobile. C hickasaw city
attorney, he i~ one of two new members or
:'\fohill' Counity\ three-man dclcgotion.

Best '-V ishes lo Govemor Pallerson!

OLIN C. HEARN MOTORS

•

MACK H. JOLLY

LUMBER COMPANY

SALES •

1Pe4~

LaFAYETTE, ALABAMA

OLJ'~ C. HE \R~ begins hi~ initial term
from ~farshall County. An .\lhertville nutomobile dealer, he hos sen-ed on stoic marketing and agricuJtUJ"aJ-indmtrinJ boardb,

TALLASSEE,
ALABAMA

Lowe Hereford Farms
Office at HUNTSVI LLE, ALABAMA
Cha rles Farquha r, Sr., Manager •
Joe Fo rqu har, He rdsman
The Fo rm is located a t MADISON, ALABAMA

Congrat ulations and
Best Wis hes t o the
New Administration

SWAN

Feoturing the Service of these Proven Herd Sires: SF LARRY
MISCHIEF 2nd; T ADVANCE DOMINO 6th, o son of CR Advance Domino 49th; HP MELLOW MISCHIEF 2nd; LOWE'S
GOLD MINE 8th. Cow herd is mode up of Prince Rollo 38th
ond Anxiety President blood lines.

MRS. JANE K. LOWE, Owne r

Dimp Watkins

Best Wishes For A
Successful Administration
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:-

Best Wishes to
GOVER 'OR PATTERSON
and the
EW ADMI TISTRATJO 1

to

S. P. McDonald, Jr.
William (Bill) McDonald
Sterling McDonald
Allon J. McDonold

HAM I LTON, ALABAMA

EV 3-5088

~~ARLES S. TRJ\l\flER is a \fobilc min-

e\tt"I public- relations man. Ile conduct~
a d,. rattcnclecl men's unday School cla~s
an
onner Alabama Jaycee pre~ident. ·

1~

C

SERVICE

Phone 13
ALBERTY ILLE

•

ALABAMA

15

SOUT H

January 12, 1959
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Four of The South's
Finest Funeral Homes

\VE JOIN with other Progressive Groups in congratulating tl1e new Administration
which will guide Alabama's destiny for tl1e nei.t four years . . .
Montgomery County, where Alabama's Capitol

RALPH L. JO t ES steps from the Senate
to the House from }.lonroe County. Member
of a !\lonroeville law firm. he lias served as
colmty and 2ht circuit solicitor. Both his
father and granclfnlher served Monroe.

JOHNS-RIDOUT'S FUNERAL PARLORS

21 16 8th Ave. South

BROWN SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

AL 1-5254

2507 12th Ave. North

AL 4-3111

is located, is proucl of its industrial,
agricultural and cultural co11tributio11s to
the growth of Alabama.
WE PLEDGE our t.-ooperation to progress in our Stale Cowrnmcnl for llw next four
years during the J\dmini~lration of John Patterson.
WE INVITE J\LL J\LABA}.IA TO MONTG011ERY FOR TIIE lNAlJCURATlON.
RIDOUT'S BROWN-SERVICE
FUNERAL HOME

9060 Gadsden Highway

RIDOUT'S VALLEY CHAPEL

VE 3-7171

I 802 Oxmoor Rd.

TR 9-3401

Extend Best Wishes
to
ALFRED M. GOLDTH WAITE won Monl·
gomery County's place No. 1 in his first po•
litical effort. A Montgomery nttomey, he
had long service in World War I.I, Korea.
Chairman
W. TOM JONES

Member
8. TffERON BRADLEY

J. J. (Ju~c) PIERCE, Montgomery real estate and msurant-c man, holds his 6rst public
office from Montgomery County. Past preiident of AJabama Real Estate Assn., he will
push school, ~egregation, fam1 legislation.

Governor John Patterson
for a Successful Administration

Member
W. C. GRAY

*

These Funeral Homes Owned and Operated by

Ridout's Brown Service, Inc.
R. M. LACKEY
Chm. of the Boord

Member
L. R. GRIMES

Member
JI. E. ROWE

Clerk
H . W. SUDDATH

MONTGOMERY COUNTY BOARD OF REVENUE
~10NTCOMERY, ALABAMA
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0. J. Uoe) GOODWYN was named by the
press ns outstanding freshman representative
during 1955 session. A Montgomery attor·
ney, he is a former assishrnt general COlmsel
for Alabarnri's Dept. of Industrial Relations.
Favors judicial refom1, education.

SOUT H

ALBERT p B
sophomore 1· • REWER. Morgan County
cntur Ed e~islator, practices law at De.
ucation rea
rt·
live state bu . ' h ppo •Onment, competi•
Ying old his interest.

January 12, 1959

R. JULIAN LACKEY
President

Birmingham, Alabama
59

l'•st
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7

MORTGAGE LOANS

Best Wis hes to the

CNSURANCE

GOVERNOR PATTE RSON

PATTERSON

and the

Administration!

NEW ADMINISTRATION

REAL ESTATE

*
COBBS,
ALLEN

*

*

HOTEL YARBROUGH

Delaney's

CHARLES R. SMITH, Mgr.

&

J.

I

BOB GlLCl UUST was returned for o sec•
ond term from Morgan County. A Hartselle
attomey, he has served as chairman of cotton study legislative .interim committee.

APPLIANCES

ULill B. SULLIVAN. Carrollton hotel
owner and operator, represents Pickens
Colmty where he ha, served 14 years as tax
collector.

*

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA

SMITH
INSURANCE AGENCY

HALL

J.

i\1. (Jimmie) JENKINS, Roanoke land appraiser, is back for another tenn from Randolph County. Education, conservation and
insurance laws are his legislative targets.

2119

DAUPHIN at BROAD

•

FrnST NAT. B ANK BLDG.

GADSDE 1, AL ABAMA

•

CHARLES R. SMITH, Owner
I

Mobile, Alabama

I

l

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA

I

L.L
:_::::::::::::::===-===-;;.~=~--_-_-_-_-_-_
Congratulations to
Gov. Patte1·son
and Best Wishes to
llis E ntire Administration

Best Wishes For A
SUCCESSFUL
ADM INISTRATION

Town of Moundville
Moundville, Ala.
HOME OF MOUND STATE PARK

ROY A. BAR ETT won a Perry County scat
in his first political race. He is in the auto•
mobile business at Marion.

GARD 'ER BASSETT, Pike County secon?·
termer is a merchant, former and sawrrull
operat~r at Troy. H e is a former county
commissioner.

W. B. CHANDLER, Mayor
Membe rs of City Council:

E. P. TERRY
JULIAN DAVIS
L. J. COOK
HARRY TERRY
P. E. SHARPE

The Town or Uniontown
lJN IONTOWN, ALABA~IA

T. RALSTOl\ Lo:.c, Mayor
,\!embers of City Council
Harry A. Powt
W. S. Pollard
John ~1. \\ hitcJoh11 E. H odges
T. F. Boozer

ATLANTIC

FAYETTE GRAIN
& FEED CO.

Oil Company, Inc.

Com - Cob Meal - Shucks

and Fertilizer

GASOLI E • MOTOR OIL
FUEL OIL • KEROSE E

Buyers of Ear Com

/lttadu~a2~ "
FAYETTE, ALABAMA

MOBILE, ALABAMA

•
HOMER W. COR ETT, Phcni~ City attorney, is ~rving his second term from Russell
County. A Marine pilot in World War II, he
has served on his county's welfare board,
will press for education, smatt loan control.

BOOTH'S
DRUG STORE
Masonic Bldg.

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

BEST WISHES
to
GOV. JOHN PATTERSON
and his Administration

Town of Ashland
Ashland, Alabama
E. L. WYNN, Mayor

T. R. (Ralston) LONG, Uniontown h~sincss
man-former has been mayor and counc1lmnn.
As a Perry County member he will press
small city industrial develo1>m.ent and more
authority for local school officials.

A. L. (Pnt) BOYD returns for a second tent!
from Pike County, was named by the preS!
corps as outstnnding fre~hman of the L9_5,
regular session. He is owner of a Troy 111·
surancc agency and sc,•enil other busincsse)•
SOUT JI
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712.-A H OLCOMBE ST.

BEST WISHES TO THE
NEW ADMINISTRATION

All types' of Feed, Seed

High Test

0. 6th AVE.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABA i A

Hote l Yarbrough Bldg.

P.O. Box 4547

w

I

P.O. Box 367
Phone WE 2-5399

FAYETTE, ALABAMA
January 12, 1959

JOSEPH W. S\.[JTIJ was a member of the
Senate from Rus~ell County during the last
administration, is scheduled for a key committee post in the new House. A lending
supporter of Gov. Patterson, he practices
law in hometown Phenix Cily.

Councilme n
C. M. Prue!, Jr.
Marvin Hendrix

Poul G. Levie
Kenneth Ingram
Smith Thomas, Jr.

61
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OPELIKA

CONCRETE PRODUCTS
• Blocks
• Brick
• Cast Stone
• Concrete Stove Silos
• Septic Tonks
• Drain Tile

Org{lni:ed 1906

ASSETS OVER $10,500,000
Organized 1912
Curre nt
Dividend
Rate
DECATUR
ALABAMA

3½%
•

Xrn\IBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
!"\!SUH,\ CE COHPOHATION

I

M. A. SALAMONE

CA~IDEN, ALABA~IA

I

Best Wish es to Governor
Patterson fo-r a Successful
Administration

= S~

GRADY'S One-Stop

1

PA r_A 1
SINCLAIR POWEH-X FUEL

Prompt Road

Savings & Loan •-

Association of Decatur

IL C. D \LE. C"shier

OPELIKA, ALABAMA

FEDERALi

National Bank
A. L. JOI 1:-.JSO>,:, Prcside111

Fourteenth Street

SERVICE STATIO

IFIRST

CAMDEN

Service
GOODRICH

Member Federal Savings & Loan
Insurance Corporation

IRA D. PHl ITT. Livingston attorney, hns
I

been a member or the House since 1945
from Sumtt·r Coun ty, exerts o major influence in leghlati, e affairs. He is a former
circuit ,olicitor, chairman or Sumter"s board
of educ:ation and a town councilman.

J. T. (Tom) JOHNSON, three-term , etcran
from Tallapoosa County, is n Nota\ulga
Route 1 former. liis interest.,, center on
road~, schools, soundly-managed pensions.

• Quality Hetreading • Small Appliances • ~lotorola TV • S?al

ervice

Covers

2901 7th Ave. South
P hone AL 2-9120

Grndy Heardcn. Owner
Phone SH 5-3461
First Ave. and Xorth 9th St.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

A Product of

OPELIKA, ALABAMA

GREENSBORO PACKING CO.
GREENSBORO, ALA.

Congratulations to
Governor John Patterson
and the New Administration

BOOK PRI TI G
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

TOWN of WADLEY
Wadley, Ala.
" Home of Southern Union College"

W. B. FACKLER, Mayor
Coun~ilm cn
J V. Perry, Jr.
W. R Goy
S. T. Camp
Jimmy Floyd
J.M. Camp
Fred Pearson, Clerk

C. P. (Red) WALKER of Shelby County
holds hi, fir~l public office. A graduate or
the Bim1in~lrnm School of Lnw, he operate,
un in,urancc businc,, ut Alabu\ter.

Harold E. Poor, Jr.

•

• AIR CO, DlTlO~ED
BILL \I( IIOLS hold, place '\o. 1 from
Talladega County, i~ in fertili,er busine5s
nt Sylacuugu. A former Auburn gridcler,
wounded \'ctcrao, hi~ chief concerns a.re
et!11cation und agriculture.

A. K. (Temo) C-\LLAHA.\I, Tuscaloo~n attorney, has legislati,c M:rvice dating back
fo.rther than an y prc\cnt member. Ile ;crved
in the 1931-35, 1!)46-50 and tJ1e Inst term.
Basic interests include improved mentnl lrospitnls, judicial reform.

600 14th Street

PllE I X CITY, ALABAM

• ~IODEH~ TR \ILER P,\IH.::
• CAFE

llighwa) 29

Phon e Auburn 1127

CONGRATULATIONS
to

rl'ESTING LABOIUTOIUES,
Inc.
Phone FA 2-4723
2227 First A, cnue, So.
BIRMINGHAM, ALABA IA

Town of Goodwater

MO 'TGOMERY, ALA.

R. D. Wells, Owner

H.1lfwav bet\, t:t•n Au bum
a nd Opelika, Alabama

GOV. JOHN PATTERSON

* * *
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Harold E. Poor. Sr.

Phone CY 8-6961

SOUTHERS

835 Bell Street

MID\t\Y MOTOll COURT

•
PHENIX CITY HERALD

GOLDEN CHERRY
MOTEL

and

HIS ADMINIS'T"RATION

OPELIKA, ALABAMA
lri The City

Goodwater, Ala.
JESSE E. H ARVEY returns for his third
tem1 from Swnter County. Ile has been nn
agriculture teacher, federal land oppmi,cr,
i~ former rml)Or and councilmun at Cuba.
Education, ,egrcgation top hi~ interests.

DUNCAN S BROWN, JR., Mayor
Aldermen:
E P. Bridges
Jomes H. Dork
A 0. Holmes
J Clifford Rogers
Fletcher D. Swindall

SOU Tt-1

ASHLEY l C.\\
Praetor · 11" 'f j( JP JH., Tollndcgn chfro11• adegn fre~hman. Active in
<:ivic alf;;'
\\elfare rs, he" cont(•mcd with education,
• ant1 l'<·onorn>.

AIH CONDITIONED
1100\1 PIIO~ES and T.\'.
HESTAl,HA:\"T
AHTJI UH LOUIS FEHGUSO1 of Northport holds Tuscaloosa County's pince No. 2.
Salesman for n text book concern. he wnnts
tighter , oter low,, better schools.

AAA Reco111111t•11tled

PIIO'\E

II 5-762:3

January 12. 1959
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I

!louse- - - - - - - - - - Walter I. Bloch

\lnurice I . Bloch

(1882- 193;3)

(1 89-1948)

-

GENERAL

Bloch Bros.

Congratulations and

PPLY C OMPA Y, Inc.

.,

B est Wishes to the

•

Wholesale & Retail Hardware

SELMA

•

flUILOl l\C MATEIIIAI..S
Pl, U\IBl~C & hLECTRICAL UPPLIES
IIARO\\ Alll-.- PAJ'\. rs-TOOLS

ALABAMA

BEST WISHES TO THE
NEW ADMINISTRATION

Coons Auto Supply
Co.

NEW ADMINISTRATION

AIR-CO NDITIO~ING
SPECIALISTS

~ lID ll!J'ii' I~ rPl lID Im 'if Ip.I ml 11 lffi ii'
L

ENGLISH
FASHION
TAILORS

' i
dealer,
been pol

*

GROVE H ILL, ALABA~IA

SAM C. NFTTLES JH .• Arlington lumber
111:muf,Kturcr, is bnck for a second term
from \\ ilco, Count~. An 11rdc111 segrcgationi\t h•· oppose, any ta.,es not nppro, ed
br tlw , otcr~ and leghlators doing bu~ine,;
with the ,tntc during their ~crvice.

WOODY ANDERSON
Motor Company, Inc.

WHOLESALE

AUTO PARTS and
ENGINE REBUILDING

255 D a uphin St.

JASPER, ALABAMA

MOBILE, ALABAMA

CHRYSLER

•

DODGE

•

PLThfO TII

•

IMPERIAL

Four Great Cars of lhe Forwarcl Look

FU 4-6704

TAILOl'l

HAL COONS, JR.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
GOV. JOHN PATTERSON
and His Administration

Fire and Allied Lines

STONEWALL
I 'S RANCE CO IP ANY
Established 1866
Alabama's Oldest

THE TOWN OF
CENTREVILLE

TO~I BE \ I LL, member of a Jasper la"
fim1 wa~ elected to hi~ first public office
fro~ Walker County. Industrial development, education problems head his interests.

Centreville, Alabama
J W OAKLEY, SR., Mayor
Aldermen: BRADY BELCHER
GRADY P CHISM
J . T. FULLER, JR
D. P. MEIGS
L. E. OWINGS

154 ST. LOU IS STREET

MOBILE, ALABAMA

l

DENNY

64

OHl
from \\'ilcox
lkman-fannt
pie, he lias

A. D. (Jack) BIUTTON JR. receives hi~ mnil
on n ~! issi,,ippi rurul route and is 1>rincipal
o f ~fillry high school. Al. a Washington
County lint-termer he "ill de, ote his energies to better schools and conservation.

TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA
S O U TH

Located in the Heart of the Blackbelt

Pe rry County hos good highways, excellent railroad facilities,
on abundance of water, natural gas, and de pe ndable e lectric power.

NOTTINGHAM

Telephone Plaza 8- 316S
2306 ½ Brood Street

PERRY COUNTY
Home o f Judson College and Marion Institute

Some of the state's most fertile lands are located in this county,
making it ideal for cattle and broiler production or farming .

INVESTIGATE and COMPARE OUR ADVANTAGES

ADVERTISING AGENCY
COMMERCIAL ART
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS
DIRECT MAIL SERVICE
PRINTING BY LITHOGRAPHY

TEL. JE 6-4090
JE 6-6240

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA

Gov. John Patterson's Administration

I

" Anything Automotive"

HU.NT VILLE, ALA.

Extending best wishes to

Inc.

Brothers Motors

120 W. Holmes St.

600 W. CLI TON ST.

COMMISSIONERS COURT, PERRY COUNTY, ALA.
DAVID S. LEE, Judge of Probate

!1~:a,;;

(Pete) IHY,. Haleyville nutomobilc
f1nt term from Winston
h"
•
.
llp\et 1s fa, ored Republican
0
Pi>Onent In a clo,e '\ovembcr race.
, heg111s I "
( ,ounty
He

MEMBERS OF COMMISSION:

H. G. RICHARDSON
MRS. IRMA B. TUCKER
J W. DANIELS

January 12, 1959
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Hous·,,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Best Wishes to
GOV. JOHN PATTERSON and His Administration

Best Wishes
to

from

Governor Patter on

- - - - - -- - - - - T I I E 1955 ALL AMERICA
for four years of sound,

CITY- - - - - -- - -- - ,

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

progressive go, ernment
and the success of hi
program to bring new
enterpri es lo our State
to f urthcr A l a b ama 's

OAKLEY \lELTO JR., native oF Elmore
County, succeeded the late Ro~ert T . Co?dW} n lti House Clerk, after servmg .is read mg
clerk. A young \lontgomcry nttomey, he
keeps tab on o tremendous volume of lcgi,lathe detail during legi lntivt \Cssions.

industrial development
and progre s.

I BRUNDIDGE MILLING COMPANY, Inc.
I
Brundidge, Alabama
I

Congratulat£ons to John Patterson
and

His New Administration

* * *

J. K. JOHNSON
PLUMB! G, IIEATI

re

H ere are just a fetc of the adi:antages Phe11ix City has to
offer new and expanding industry. Write for full details.

* l~DUSTIUAL
SITES
* FI
* EXCELLE T HIGHWAYS

AND AIB

*

CONDITIO 'l 'G CO 'TRACl'OR

404 COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EV 3-0:Sl3
66

.

-----~~----

AERIAL VIEW of Phenix City with the Chottohoochee River, which will be navigoble to the Gulf of Mexico in 1962, in the
background. Populotion: 30,000,

*

WATER

* GAS

* AMPLE ELECTRICAL POWER

*

MODERN Tllfu'\'SPORTATIO

PHENIX CITY-RUSSELL COUNTY

SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA
P.O. Box 70

TIMBER

* RAW MATERIALS

'E CLIMATE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CR.EAT SEAL ... discarded by carpetbJggers, readopted Inter by Legislature.

SOU TH

- -\1F\tBEH ALABA.\U STATE CH nlBEH OF CO\I\IERCE a11d U.S. CHA\I BER OF CO.\l.\lERCE.- - - 1

P S C'- - - - - - - - -

Best Wirhes to

Best Wishes to Governor Patterson
for a Successful Administration

GOVERNOR PATTERSON
and his

*

NEW ADMINISTRATION

M UTUAL SAVINGS LIFE INSURANCE Co.

•

HOME OFFICE, DECATUR, ALABAMA

JACK TATUM
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC
COMPANY

32nd Year-Organized 1927 -31 Years of Service
C. C. Unck) OWEN presides as chainnan
of Alabama"s Public ervice Commission.
regulatory body of public utilities ru1cl common carriers. The Bibb Counti::111 has been
on PSC since 1946, has made two tries for
the governorship in 1954 and 1958.

•

More than $175,000 000.00 Life Insurance in force
Over $15,000,000.00 in Assets
Serving ALABAMA, TENNESSEE, GEORGIA, FLORIDA,
MISSISSIPPI and SOUTH CAROLINA through experienced
insurance peci alists

1500 Second Avenue
OPELIKA, ALABAMA
Tel. SH 5-7663

Sincere Best Wishes to the
New Adnunistration

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

•

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

in TUSCUMBIA
i\Jemher
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporatio11

fome as an i
from native J3
sional bascha
fore election

and those elected by our citizens to administer our State Govenunent
the next four years

• TUSCUMBIA, ALA.

The CITY of ANDALUSIA, ALABAMA

• SHEFFIELD, ALA.

pledges full cooperation for sound, progressive govenunent

...-----To New Industry-----..

* * * * * * * * * * * *

We extend a cordial invitation to investigate our abundant water, dependabJe power, naturaJ gas facilities, plus native labor, both skilled and
unskilled, excellent sites with water and sewerage, good schools, many
churches, ample housing and cooperative City Government.

GRAY IRON CASTINGS

PHENIX FOUNDRY
P.O. Box 347

•

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

* * * * * * * * * * * *
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The CITY of ANDALUSIA, ALABAMA

1601 14th Ave.
SYBIL POOL, one of Alabama's all-time
vote-getter.~, is in her second PSC tenn after
having been a legislator, secretary of state,
and state treasurer. i\1iss Pool is a nalive of
Marengo County.

SOU T:H

• LELAND G. E ZOR, Mayor
• WM. H. BALDWIN, Mayor Pro T ern
• H. II. LA E
• GRJFFIN SIKES
• JlMMY UTSEY, Councilmen
• ALBERT L. RA.i\'KJN, City Attorney
• ABNER H. POWELL, Recorder
• :vrns. H. H. E LLIS, City Clerk & Treasurer

• J. F. COLQUETT

----
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LEE COUNTY
Extends Best Wishes to the

NEW ADMINISTRATION
* * * Home
* *of * * *

- -- - - - J U D I C I A R Y- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HISTOHICALLY a long se1·vice
tribun I member-wise, Alabama's
Suprenw Court is composed of
sr,·en ;usticcs elected to sLx-ycar
terms m a st.1ggered system. ~Jost
justices liave served for life after
elect
for the first time. Al right,
front ro" . Ju\tice Thomas S.
son, Chief Justice J. Ed Livingston,
an< J11stire Robert T. Simpson:
~landing;. Justice Pelham \ (crrill,
Justic.~· Da,·is E. Stakely, Justice
Jol11 (,oodwy n, and Justice James
S. Coleman, newest member.

La,, -

Alabama Polytechnic Institute
Lee County joins Alabama in extending sincere
good wishes to Gov. Patterson for a highly successful and progressive administration.

\LABA \!A'S 8econd highest court
1s the Court of Appeals, a threemember boch. Presiding judge is
Hobert 8. IIamood, who came lo
the court iu 19-15 after h.1, ing
served ,IS Alabama's .1llorncv gcnl·rnl. At left, from Jett. Judge .\nni(•
Lola Price, Judge I Iarwood and
Judge Aubre) \I. Cales Jr.

A healthy balance between industry and agriculture exists in Lee County, Promoting Peace,
Progress, and Prosperity.

Excellent facilities for transportation and shipping offered to prospective industry. Non-Stop
Route from MIAMI to CHICAGO and NEW YORK
to NEW ORLEANS.

CATTLE

TEXTILES

TIMBER

Commissioners Court of Lee County

Best Wishes
for a successful administration to
Governor John Patterson

•

DUDLEY BROTHERS LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

IRA H. WEISSINGER, Judge of Probate, Chairman
MILLIGAN EARNEST
W. 0 . BAKER

W K. COFIELD
M. 8. STILLWELL

WEST COAST and YELLOW PINE LUMBER
BOX 633
January 12, 1959

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

TEL. CY 8-7847
71

PUBL I C OFFICIALS,- - -

Congratulations and Best Wishes
o

HARDWARE

ISLEW/S
COMPANYo

to

Hardware - House Furnishings - Mine, Mill and Automotive Supplies

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

BESSEMER, ALA.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Wholesale and Retail
2000 to 2026 2nd Ave., N.
Phone fIA 5-2431
FORD DEALERSI-llP

for a
Successful Administration

Wholcsnlc Only
5lh Ave. at 9th SL
Phone FA 2-2561
MAJOR APPLlA 'CE DIVISION

L--

* * *

James K. Taylor Agency
ALABAMA

HUNTSVILLE

DR. D. G. GILL became Alaba~rn•s. sta~e
health officer in 1947, begins service in h!s
fourth admini~i,ation. His a1>poinlme11l is
made by the State Board _of Henlt~, _approved by the Alabama l\iedical As~~ciallon.
Canuda-born Dr. Gill has been a resident of
Alabama since 1925, served as r-.fontgomcr)'
County's health officer and director of the
state health dept:s bureau of preventable
diseases before taking his 1>resent 1>osl.

611L11vAN,LoNGlHAGERT"'
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

IN DUSTRIAL, MUNICIPAL, HIGHWAY AND PRIVATE
CONSTRUCTION
SEPARATE BUILDING DIVISION
801 5th Avenue, North
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Phone AL 1-6261

ESTADLISIIED 11': 1897

HEAVY HAULING
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
BESSEMER, ALA.
HA 8-2355

Congratulations and Pledged Cooperation

'
Marfat1

to

atres

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

'DEOICA TED TO

COMMUNITY SERViCE"

-

,/"

--..

-\.,--.._

~

Ll--------"""

-"-,~

OrtcN1l•1t1 h,
Al,1bo"".1
, ..~~1.-f'

Gc-011••

ll1,1owf.a .,.,

EXECUTIVE H EAD of Alabama's model
merit system is state personnel director John
Stanley Frazer, who joinecl th~ Personnel
Department in 1939 and moved mto the top·
most post in 1954. Born in Wilcox County,
he is the son of Or. and Mrs. George Stall·
lev Frazer, now of Montgomery. Educated
in' public schools of Alabama, Ceorgin, Nor~1
Carolina, and Tennessee, he attended.Sou~ •
western College at Memphis and Uruversity
of Florida before taking his grnd_uatc s.t'1!~)
at University o( North Carolina m poli1_ic,1
science and 1>ublic admirusl,ation. He is 11
member of Phi Kappa Phi honorary scho•
lastic fraternity and S.A.E. Ile was on leave
and connected with the Institute of Inter·
American Affairs from December 1954 . to
October 1955, also served with Flondo
Emergency Relief Administration and FloII
ida Board of Social Welfare. In ~,1ar •
Frazer at 47 one of the country s best
· · tra tor s• sa,~
known' young publ·1c a d muus
·n1c
service with the U.S. Navy and rose I~ ro
of lieutenant. Director Frazer is mamed l
the former E leanor Beatrice Carlton
Shreveport, La., and they have one daughter.

for a Successful Administration
from

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA
"Chattahoochee River's Greatest F uture Port City"
BOARD OF CO~I~llSSIOi':ERS

A. A. THOMPSON, Mayo r

sou ra

JAMES E. PUTNAM

W. PIERCE FARRAil, City Clerk

°
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JOHN W. BARBEE

January 12, 1959
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GOV ERNORS-----

Sincere Best Wishes
to the

to GOVERNOR

----NEW ADMINISTRATION-

PATTERSON

from the Birmingham Hotel Associat ion
for every success during the coming fou r
years. Moy Governor J ohn Potte rson and
those elected to serve with him give the
c itizens of A labama sound, progressive
government.
THE THOMAS JEFFERSON
Not Hurdle, Monoger

from

Iro M. Patton
Voce President & Manager

THE BANKHEAD

THE MOLTON

THE REOMONT

Wm. P. Wright, Manager

Homer Spiva, Manager

Geno White, Manager

ANCHOR MOTEL

CITY CENTER MOTEL

Jae Byrum, Manager

C. J . Stanley, Manager

Whether on Business or Pleasure-or Both
You Are Always Welcome!

W ILLIAM P. WRIGHT

GENE WHITE

SECRETARY-TREASURER

PRES IDENT

B est Wt~rhe.r to Governor Patterson
for a Successful Administration!

•

WOODS-McFARLAND
EUCLID COMPANY, Inc.
• LI K BELT
• SHIELD BA TAM
• EUCLID
• LESCHE
• HETHERl GTO & BERNER

Birmingham, Ala.

PINSON ROAD
TARl\ANT

Best 'W ishes to the New Adm.inistrationl

•

CITY of ALBERTVILLE
''The Heart of Sand Mountain"
will find 1mlimit~<l opport11nitf~s f~ man_ufart11~11g

Ilere you
within the center of Dixie s fastest-growing mdustr,al region.

ALBERTVILLE, ALABA~!A offers quali.fi<'d workers, cxcellen~ schools, recreati~nal
and cultural activities, fine transportation, favorable taxes. \\lnte today for detru.lcd
literature.

ROBT. D. DICKSO

1,

Mayor

Joi;: M. DAv1s, Pres. of the Co1mcil • J. L. IlucIIES, Pres. Pro-Tem
J. A. D&'<HAM • RussELJ.. CAnnETI • 0. Jl. \V1LLIAMs
J. M. Coc1m,iN, Clerk & Treas11rer

74

The Birthplace of Governor Patterson
;\1.EM0RIAL . . . grave . of Alabama's first
govemor, William W . B,bb of Auta ugn.

Alabama Governors

BIRMINGHAM HOTEL ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 65 30
Vlctor l 06731

TALLAPOOSA COUNTY

THE OINKLER-TUTWILER

THE EMPIRE
Ivon and Rolph Bloch
Co-Managers

William \V. Bibb of Autauga
1819
Thomas Bibb of Limestone
_1820
farael Pickens of Greene_
John :,1urphy of t-. lonr~
•··· •Gabriel ~loore of ~ladison_ 1829
Samuel 8. ~loore of Jackson ·1831
John Gaile of Greene ..
1 831
Clement' C. Clay of ~ladison
1&35
1837
llugh ~lcVay of Lauderdale
Arthur r. Bagby of Monroe
- 1837
Benjamin Fitzpatrick of Autauga
Joshua L. :-.lartin of Tuskaloosa
l B4i
Reuben Chapman of }._ladison.
TTenrv \\. Collier of 1 uskaloos.'I
. 1849
-1853
John ·A. Winston of Sumter
Andrew B. i\loore of Perry
1 857
John G. Shorter of Barbour
1861
tliomas 11. Walts of Montgomery
.1863
Lewis E. Parsons (provisional)
~
of Talladega -l 86;,
Robert ~l. Patton of Lauderdale_ _ 1865
William II. Smith of Randolph__, _ 1868
nobert B. Lindsay of ColberL ---· 1870
David P. Lewis of :Madison
-- 187!
George S. Houston of Limestone
187
Rufus \\'. Cobb of Shelby ---- 1878
Edward A. O' ea) of Lauderdale_ - · 1889
Thomas Seay of HnJe __________ 188
Thomas G. Jones of Montgomery --· 1890
William G. Oates of Henry -·-·- .
I ~:
1
Joseph F. Johnson of Jefferson. William J. Samford of Lee__
___l 900
William D. Jelks (acting) of Barbour__l 900
19
William D. Jel ks - ··
William D. Jelks · · - - - 19
Dr. Russell M. Cunningham (acting)
.1904
of Jcfferson - ...
•····- · ·__1 ,
90
Br;uton B. Comer of Jefferson. .
Emmett 0'Neal of LauM!dale 1911
Charles Henderson of Pike________191
Thomas E. Kilb)' of Calhoun. _ _19~,
William W. Brandon of Tuscaloosa.. ..19:..
Bibb Graves of 1 lontgomery
192
Benjamin :,.r. ~filler of Wilco;,. __ _ .1931
Bibb Graves_ of Montgomery ..
..19~
Frank l\l. Dixon of Jefferson.____ 1~
Chauncey Sl,)arks of Barbour__ _ _l i
James E. Folsom of Cullman____
_H}~1
Gordon Persons of Montgomery _
_19;,l
James E. Folsom of Cullman .. _ _19
John Patter~on of RusselL -. -- - - - 195

rn~~

11i:§

THE SITE OF THE FIRST NATIONAL PARK
TO BE ESTABLISHED IN ALABAMA
Located At

HORSESHOE BEND
BATTLEGROUND

6

HOME
of
BEAUTIFUL

8~

LAKE MARTIN

S OUT

TALLAPOOSA COUNTY COURT of COMMISSIONERS
C. W. A BBETT
A. L. BARNES

J. M . SMITH
C. J. COLEY, Chairman
Judge of Probate

J. B. PITTS
M. A. CARLETON

- - - - - - - -ST ATE DOCKS--- - - - - -

Best Wishes to the
NEW ADMINISTRATIO

1

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

*
RALPH'S

OPELIKA, ALABAMA
John Potterson
Governor

SHOE STORE

Capital $100,000

Fine Shoes for Men
Women and Children

Ch artered 1886

Surplus $275,000

Yetta G. Samford Jr,
Senotor

CONGRATULATES GOVER OR PATTERSO
AND OUR LEE COUNTY DELEGATIO

NATIO 1ALLY

1959 -1962

ADVERTISED
BRANDS
105 DAUPHI

STREET

DEEl' SEA GATEWAY . . . new horiw ns for Alabama's State D ocks.
C. C. Torbert Jr.

MOBILE, ALA.

1.

to the

NEW ADMINISTRATION

DALLAS
Sand &Gravel Co.
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL
CONCRETE PIPE
"The Only Permanent Drainage"
Sond & Grovel Plon•s:
PLANTERSVILLE, ALA.
FREMONT, ALA.
Main Office & Concrete Pipe Plant:

Congratulations and
Siticere Best Wishes!

SIMS

LUMBER CO.
•
Manufacturers and VV/iolesalers af
S O UT H ER

Pl

E LUMBER

•
Member: SoUTHlillN PrNE Ass0CLATt0N
SELMA, ALABAMA
76

L

30 Years Of Port Progress

BEST WISHES

2196 Water Ave.
Phone TR 4-5613
SELMA, ALABAMA

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

\

THIS MONTH calls a halt to a steady, fouryear parade of political lollygagging at Alabama's mammoth State Docks facilities.
Hardheaded management returns when out~tanding business man Earl lltcGowin steps
in as Governor John Patterson's docks director. The four-year political jo)rride and
deficit bookkeeping by outgoing administra·
lion favorites is over. Able administrator
~lcGowin has Patterson's signal to restore
tJ,e moclcrn, seU-financing state operation to
sound footing.
At times, particularly during the past
year, stories of extravagant spending and
red-ink management have wafted across the
state. That phase of the 30-year-old, $40million facility is ended. Steady growth records of the Mobile operation offer ample
evidence there's nothing wrong a determined, businesslike hand al the helm won't
cure. Working with lllcGowin will be n
veteran staff of career men who have had
much to do with docks progress.
Time was when port facilities in the old
city contained little more than cotton. naval
stores and timber. From an initial investment
of $10 million in 1928, facilities have grown
to handle products from the West, Midwest
and booming Southeast. Grain elevators,
ship repair services, drive-away facilities for
foreign car imports, and cold storage warehouses are only a part of the expansion. New
cargo berths and bulk handling capacities
have been ndded recently. An international
trade mark is in the making .
General cargo - as distingi.1ishecl from
bulk shipments such as ore, coal, fertilizer and grains-has recorded spectacular

growth. Port of Mobile now ranks among:
the nation's leading deep-sea entries, gradually gaining a notch on seaway giants such as
New York, B:1ltimore, New Orleans. Cargo
tonnage and dollar value volume are hard
facts that support the success story. Figmes
of four railroads show striking gains in to·
and-from port freight tonnage.
Bright spots in recent docks history arc
the elevation of clocks career men to strategic mariagement posts. General ma11agcr
and traffic director M. C. Cunningham, a
veteran of 36 years in port work, has had
an outstanding role in port pro~perit).
Careerist C. U. Irvine serves as a highly
efficient operations manager. Cunningham
proudly poin~ to the fact State Docks has
been paying both principal and interest 011
original constmction bonds, follows a sc.lffinancing expansion program without benefit
0£ state taxes. Selling port services to ship·
pers has been a keystone of docks growth.
Special sales reprcsentati,·es operate in t.hc
Ea~t, ll!idwcst.
More than 60 steamship lines offering
service to the principal ports of the world
call at Mobile. Private drydoC"king and re·
pair companies make tJ,c area a leading ship
work center on the Gulf of Mexico. Private.>
terminals are operated by United States
Steel Corp. for ore imports; by major oil
companies and United Fruit Company.
private, non-profit group of Mobile busines
men has taken options on nearby acreag
for industrial expansion.
Mobile's and AJabama's growing, mocle
State Docks have had a meteoric 30 yen~
Bnt those rears are only the beginning.

S O U T fl

I

I

Pet e Turnhnm

Rt.•pr,"St:ntn tive

R.....prcsentativc
Pla<'e 2

Place 1

--

Sincere Best Wishes to Governor Patterson
and Alabama's New Administration

*

CALHOUN COUNTY
"Cast Iron Soil Pipe Capital of the World" Welcomes

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRY

G

alh~un ~ouuty ~s proud of its existing indusb"y - pipe foundries, textile
m'.lls, light 1~dustnes - and welcomes inquiries from man ufacturers who
may be seekmg new locations.

CALHOUN COUNTY COMMISSION
DAN W. GRAY, Chairman
EARL ~IORCA
Associate Commissioner

ROSCOE SIMMO

1s

Associate Commissioner
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BUILD!

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

*

*

1

GS

Gracefu I Pattern
\ PL,\~ that c:onnnl·ncl'd to take fonn in
19-15 H•achcd anollwr major milestone lat,,
last )'t·ar when Alabama's i:lt•,uning n1•\1•
Aclnunhtration Building joim•d the pattcn1
of a n•designcd Capitol llill \ myriad of
scattered, \'ital £unctions of \late gm c rnmt·nt nre now housed in th1· m·,, building,
almo,l a replica of the 1955-complet1•d ~true.
Luw which appears on page 80.
Facc-liftfog for lht- )late\ office facilitic,

MADISON COlJNTY
J:ooks to
Honest, Efficient, Fair, D ecent and Dignified

*

Government under

JACK TANNER

JOHN PATTERSON'S

OIL COMPANY

ADMINISTRATION

Warrior, Alabama

and Pledges Full Cooperation toward
Attainment of These Goals!

Charles Guercio

Jake Guercio

1adison County will be proud lo have a parl in these accomplishments, and to thal end, makes a, ailable an) and all of its resources.

MIDFIELD
SUPER SHELL SERVICE

Best wishes lo om new Legislature and the members of John Patterson's cabinet
We hope you will take a n opportunity t.J visit ~Iadison County. Feel free to call
on us a t any time.

Shell Oil and Gasoline
Tires • Batteries • Accessories • Washing
Polishing • Lubrication • Road Service

c o:--FEDER.\CY'S \\lllTE HOU E

Madison County Board of Commissioners
HU TSVILLE, ALABAMA

24-Hour Wrecker Service
PHONE ST 8-9110

•

Chairman

• JoF Qu1CK, Commissioner, District One

101 BESSEMER SUPER HIGHWAY
FAIRFIELD ROAD

• Etm tx

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
PUBLIC IIEALTIT LABORATORl
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R o Y STONE,

SOUT

J ONES,

•

JAl\tt-:S B ELL,

•

L\\\REXCE

Commissioner, District Tu,-o
Commissioner, District Three

Cooe, Com missioner, District Fo11r

• J, '-IF.S

R Econo,

• T. D.

\VEATJLEHS,

• H OBERT

• J. E.

K.

County A11ditor

B ELL,

S PEXCF H,

County Eng ineer
County A ttorney

Buiu:ling Supt.

Building·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - BEST WI SHES to the
NEW ADMINISTRATION!

*
The 'FIRST NATIONAL
BANKGUNTE~SVILLE
Resources $5,500,000.00
Capital & Surplus $350,000.00

Member FDIC
GUNTERSVILLE, ALABAMA

Cong1·atulations and
Best Wishes to
Gov. John Pattel'son

JACKSONBANK& TRUST
COMPANYOrganized 1910

made mrul)' a false starl unlil a State Building Commission was created in 1945, lo be
followed by tllC' /1labam:1 Building Corporation in 1951. Gradually, a s)rmmctrical
building pattern has taken shape. providing
convenient acce~ to practically every governmental function with the historic Capitol
as the hub.
In addition to the Capitol and two huge
office buildings, principal stTucturcs in the
immediate Bill area include the llighway
Oepartmcnt, Public Ilcalth, Judicial, and
Archh·es and 1listory buildings.
The pre~cnt state Capitol building was
built in 1850 on the site of the original 1847
structure destroyed by 6.re two year~ after
completion. Tht• east wing was added to
the porticood Capitol in J 880, ,md lhe North
and South wings in 1907 and J9 l2 rcspectivelv.
land beneath the brow of the ~tately
Capitol has been occupied. Co11sidernblc
acreage has been acquired for future development and expansion of needed state facilities al the rear of the hill. Overall management of flill structure~ foils to state building director IL II. Houk, a rntemn state
careerist.

Congratulations and All Good Wishes
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
for a H ighly Successful Administration

HIGIIWAY DEPARTMENT

W

e join firms throughout Alabama in extending greetings to the

new_governor, and wis~1ing for him full success in his undertaking
to give the people of this state fom years of progressive, constructive
government. Alabama wiJl progress industrially, economically and
agricultm-ally with Jolm Patterson at the helm.

Ml

I. BERMAN & COMPANY, Inc.
GE ERAL INSURANCE

Member:
Federal Dcposil Insurance Corporalion

FRANK LEU BUILDING

MO TGOMERY, ALABAMA

JACKSON, ALABAMA

Best Wishes

CONGRATULATIONS
GOVERNOR

to the

New Administration

•

JOHN PATTERSON

Molton, Allen
& Williams
Real Estate

We join the entire state in extending our best
wishes to Hon. JOHN PATTERSON and his entire
new State Administration.

•
Mortgage Loo ns
Insurance

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Best Wishes To
GOVERNOR PATTERSON

TREASURY OF THE PAST . .. graceful Archives & History Building.

- r,.,.,.
r-

MACON COUNTY

-

BOARD OF REVENUE
ED LASLIE, Chairman
C. A. HUDDLESTON

HUDSON OIL CO.

JOHN T. DYSON

JOHN FREEMA

JASPER, ALABAMA
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F. C. THOMPSON
V. M. GUTHRIE

E IGHT-STORY BEEIDVE . . . State Office Building has a twin.

SOUT FI
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OUTCOI C GOVERNOR

End Of A Hayride

HOWARD'S

OXLY Alabama governors to sene two
t<.>:rms have beeo \\', D. Jelks, Bibb Crave!>,
and Janws E. Folsom.

MOVING AND STORAGE CO.
LOCAL and LO 1G DISTA CE

Check Our Rates
for Long Distance
DIAL WORTH 1-7392

•

Colorrul, controversial Jim Folso'.n closed
out his second four-ye,1r stretch amid strong
indications that, dt•spite vigorous protestatiom to the contrary, he will try for an
unprct't"<iented third tern1 in 1962.
Alrt·ady the 111l'll :iround him (some or
them arc highly controver~ial,}oo) are ~n6dcntl}• predicting he will be back. A
great man)' otlwr ,\labamians are equall)
confidl•nt on tlw 11.1,b of th<.· record, that
his frt'l' -~heeling political career is finished.
First term ( 1917-51) of the 5O-year-old
Fobom was largely marked by spending

NIGHTS LYric 2-5506

5002 TE 'TH AVE 'UE, NORTH

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

COMMERCIAL TRAILERS

DUMP BODIES

STAKE BODIES

FOLSOM . . . did '56 nip negate '62?

ALABAMA TRAILER CO.
MANUF A C T URERS
PARTS AND SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
OF TRAILERS
2720 Seventh Ave., North

BIRMINGHAM 4, ALA.

Phone FA 4-2569

CO GRATULATIO S and BEST WISHES
to GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSO

•

ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT CO.
Distributors of

DIESEL
POWER

Gene r al '.\lotors D iesel P ower,
orthwest S h ovels,
O nan G e n erntors ~ lich ignn Earth-~lovi.ng E quipment, Ca~wood " B uckeye" D ilch cr s

for
CO1 TRACTORS, SAWMILLS, I NDUSTRY
BlR\11:-.GHA~l and :,.10:--:TCO:-.IERY
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c,-

spwes, fantastic ta'I: proposal-,, other
et•s,t•s--and bittt-r clasbe, with the Lcg1s•
laturt'. llis administration "as unpopular al
thu windup. Four yc,trs later the Cullman
sycamore frt•cly admitted the mi.takes _or
his first term, asked for anollwr opportumly
to "m,tke Alabama the oot go,ernor it ever
h,1d ." The votl'rs ga,c him lhl' opportumt)
b} sweeping him back into office by_ the
largest vote cvl'r piled up for a candidate
for Alabama's ~o. 1 post.
·o objectiw appraiser of Fobom Tem1
Two conte.-1d, that the promised mclamnrpho~h took place.
.
Gov. Folsom's relations with the Lcg1sk1•
ture were vastly improved owr fiound One.
llis l':U"lier pench,mt for J)) r.1miding the tax
burden was lacking. although while still on
his legislative "honermoon" he wangled :1
series of new ll'vies aggn:gating some $1 l
million a year, (•nrmarked for redemption or
hb campaign platform promise of $50 oldage pensions. But instead of increasing pa}·
ments to those in need, Folsom's welfare
department multiplied thc case load in wl1.1t
smacked of a polit ical hay-making maneuwr.
Thus, the $50 promise was broken-but
in the administration's closing weeks a one·
month payment or $50 to an undetcnnint"d
munbcr of thost• on the padclt"<i welfare roll,

S O U T II

was cln·recd to the accompaniment of n
stat< -wiclt• publicity splurge. Promptly Sy l,tca• ~·s \fr~. Lu<:> le Ta) lor, 1111:mbcr or the
Pcmion, & Securities Board, branded the
marwu,·1:r "a politkal move ralhcr than a
card11II) worked oul solution."
Proh.1bly the highway development prognun of Term Two is the c:om.tructi,e
ad1it uwnt of wludt outgoing Jim Folsom
is pr m<k,t. Hl' kd a succt·,sful light to
laund1 an inland dotks developmrnt progr,un h> means of a bond bsuc•, predicted
it \\Juld bring an industrial upsurge. But
thost charged with admini,lration of tlw
progr,1111 wound up with a hugl' de6cit.
Virtually all of the segrciztilion line•
hol<hn~ legislation in Folsom's st·cond term
had to I>< put on tlw books ,, ithout his help
-ar d this undoubtt•dly hurt hun with the
volt-rs, who rejcctt·d several Folsom-sponsored constitutional changes and ,wept rnosl
Folsom favorites out of offit'C' in L958.
Frt·t spending wa, stepped up considcrabl~ during the final stages or the Folsom
regum•, and gin··.t\\ .1}s of slate properties
by c,1pitol depart1111,11ts, plus ,1 long serirs
of c·x1·1·sst's and abusc·s at tlw \lobile Stale
D1x:ks, ,tirn-d widc-0ung public protest and
res 1lte<l in injuuctin· action b) incominit
Co, John Patterson.
Although hl' ,t,1yl-cl at loggt rheads with
the pr<·ss during most of his two tcnns, Big
Jim got line plug, from two newspapers
shor h before he bowl-<l out. \\ lwn ne-arl~
C,000 turned out for <lt'<lication of J:uncs E.
Fol..,,111 Airport at Cullman, ll1at t·ily,, Time~
hail1·d the gov1•mor a, ''Cullman's No. J
citizt·n" ancl went on to sav: "\;ol onlv is
Govunor Folsom rt·,ponsiblc for the ·fine
new nir110rt. but hundn'<ls of null-, of blacklopp<,I ro.1cl, bridge, too nunwrous to mention, plus the gr<·at help )l(' hns ghen this
town iu obtaining 11c·w industT)'. . . . \Ve un•
certain ti at Cullman and Cullma11 Counh
could no' h:ntc madl• so much progre!>~ ha~l
it not h 'n for tlw k·adership, help and
advice or Governor Folsom." D<·t·atur's Daily
applnmlt•d, dt-cl,m•d "you only havr to look
around ynu to ,cc• that Cullman County is
not the onl> count>· which has been materiallr a1dc-d b) the Folsom adm11ustrabon.
The administration has had its drawbacks,
to be sure, but show 11s an administration
that has not had shortcomin!{,. . . . Big
newspapers of th<· ,tale arc invil(•d to copy
l~e C11ll111an pie<.·c if tht•y wish to ,how both
sides . . . in the great gamr of politics."
. A fril·11dly, folhy man who sct•ms hap•
piest whc·n 1,ippodroming on the political
stump, Jim Folsom apparent!) has no intention of , oluntarily closing his public career when he k·,n-c, the govl'rnor's office
Jan. 19. But wlwn lw attempts a t'Ome-back,
even sonw of hi, own lieutenants
th1\t
One nmaz111g cpisoclc· of Round Two ma}
well stand out abow ,111 others in thwarting
a th tr<l tc-nn for the sapling-tall "Big Jim.·.,
They conct·de he may nC\'C'r live clown tlw
cocktail Party he ,tagro in the governor's
~<lnsion. for IIarlm1\ negro Congressman
' 1111 Cl.1}ton Po,H·ll in 1956 on the e,c
o f th 1· ;:-,; A \CP-pro111oted \lontgomery
•
bus
hoY<-olt.

,t

BICKERSTAFF
CLAY PRODUCTS
COMPANY
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

BICKERSTAFF BRICK CO.
Brickyard, Alabama

BICKERSTAFF CO., Inc.
Ceramic, Alabama

DIXIE BRICK CO.
Dixieland, Alabama

Sincere Best Wishes to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSO
Fo r A Successful Administration

rear
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P.O. Box 1178

FAirfax 7-3226

*

C. L. MULLIN & CO.
General Insurance
PHE •1x CITY

ALABA....\IA
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ELECTED OFFI C IALSCONGRATULATIO S
and

BET WISHES

JACK COlE COMPANY
l@~

to

GOVER OR JOHN PATTERSON
and the

EW ADMINISTRATION

ALABAMA' S OUTSTANDING
NEW GOVERNOR

* * *
THE B URCHFIELD HOTEL

ATTORNEY GENERAL McDonold Gallion
of ,tontgomery wru, an ussistant oltomcy
general under Co,. Patter.on, took an active role n., special pro ecutor in maneuve~
that helped clean up Phenix City.

......,,,11,

4,.~~N

Cocktail Lounge

Coffee Shop

;

.

- :~

Downtou:n Club

1,i;,·

PATTERSON
'~\.>,,

'".§i''

.,ff_
' _,...--___

TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA

CONGRATULATIO

rs

and BEST WISHE

to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
arid the

e\v A labama Administration

ECRET \ RY OF T .\TE \lr~. Bettye Frink.
young Leed~ hotasc,, ife, i, n nati, c or Cro,,ville, hiti lived in T nllnpoo;a County and
Dinninghnm. She has been politically acthc
in Democratic nffairs a number or )CMS.

AND THE PROGRESSIVE SOUTH !

*
VICK IMPLEMENT COMPANY
INTER ATIO AL TRUCKS

FAR~IALL TRACTORS

PONTIAC CARS

VAUXIIALL CARS

Jock Cole "PU LLS FOR THE SOUTH" ... and as Alabama
faces a new era in government and growth the Jock Col e
Company desi res to extend their best wishes to oil .
"Dependable Transportation" is a long used slogan at the
Jock Cole Company and it takes on more meaning as time
goes by. For often is the case that a States growth depends
upon dependa ble transportation of its goods to world markets.
Jock Cole Compa,y is proud to be a major link in Alabama's
growth and progress.

Let's All flelp Make John Patterson
Alabama's Greatest Governor

W. C. DAVIS

C. P. VICK

FAYETTE, ALABAMA
84

SUPERJ 'TENDE'IT OF EDUCATlO~
Frank R. tcwart, nati\'c of Spring Carden,
w~ superintendent of Cherokee Count)
schools lO )'car,, ,crvcd as an official in thC'
state depnrtmcnt or education.

SOU T JI

JACK COLE COMPANY
1900 Vanderbilt Road
.

~

;

Blrminrh am , Alabama

~-.
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Elected Official~
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sincere be t
ERSON
,vi he to GOVERN OR JOHN PATT

I

/ GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

pPl,

a-

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE R.
C (Red) Bamberg, Perry County_ form!r,
ta.kes office arter ninning second m 19:>4.
Bom at Brent. he has been county agent,
teacher, worked hi, way through Auburn.

Seeeeu4/ed A ~
from

RUSSELL COUNTY
PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA
Architect's drawing of future home
of White Chapel

The Head of River Navigation in East Alabama

"World Wide Water Connections"
STATE T REASURER Mrs. Agnes Doggett
~teps from the state auditor:s o~ce, has also
been secretary of ~tnte. Act_1ve m MontgornCl")'S ch ie and church affairs, she has been
3 ,late cmplo) e more than 20 >ears.

We renew our pledge and continued support
to the man who restored good, honest, efficient
government to the State of Alabama.

THE COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF RUSSELL COUNTY
PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

WHITE CHAPEL FUNERAL HO!IE

I
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H.

s.

DUlU)EN,

Pm~.

?\10 TG011ERY, ALABA?\ IA

0 W TAFF, Chairman
J. ED SEYMOUR, Clerk

Hu1

TATE AUDlTOR \.lrs. \lary Texas
Comer ~ervcd in 1955-58 as sec~elary 0_
stutc. A Scottsboro native, she prn~llced la" ,
sen ed brief!> in attome> general s office.

SOUT II

M. M. DUDLEY

G. W. MITCHELL
GUERRY PRUETT, Engineer

S TA TE PA R KS-- --

''A HAPPY PEOPLE''

CONGRATULATIONS

Looking Ahead to the Greatest
Administration This State Has Ever Known

and Best Wishes for a
Successful and Most Progressive

*
The SCOTT BUILDING SUPPLY COMPANY

Administration

The SCOTT INVESTMENT COMPANY
The SCOTT COMPANY, General Contractors

DeSOTffS "Little Ri ver" hM cut a gorgeous
gorge through rugged, b eaut·iful terrain.

Seenic Recreation

of OPELIKA, ALABAMA

AL flIOUGH the) wen:' born and reared as
a Dl·pn•ssion-combatting boondoggle in the
'30,. Alalmma·~ State Purks have borni, out
tlwir admirable c.-onception as a youlhtraming CCC vehicle of lasting and almost
limitless vnlue. They <'nrich the recreational
altracth·eness of ce1lic ~pots from the Tennessee Valier to the Gulf.
The• state Conservation Department has
la1·kt·d enough funds for fu llest de, clopment
of thesl' areas of solitudt•, serenity, bc,mty
;mt.I historical l-ignificancc. But lhcir popularity )'ear after year provc·s the worth of
initial investmt•nt, maintenance and operational outlay as a contribution in restorative
outdoor living for Alabama families.
\1orcover, their pre,crvation from eomffi<'rdal exploitation has protected majestic
original landscapes from spoilation-leaving
11nto11checl the natural lures while making
lho.,111 accessible through roadways, cabins,
pkn1L· areas and observation spots. \Vith
mud1 in common, including economy and
adc•,111ac·y of their camping accommodations,
the parks have distinctive features to make
it profitable to sec and <•njoy them all.
Excellent fishing stands out among fetching facts about Jo<' \ \'heeler Park, where a
2,200-aere lake is formed by the dam memorializing Civil War General \\'heeler-a
whopping tourist site in itself ( 72 fcrt high,
over 6,000 foet long; serving navigation.
flood 1-ontrol and hydroelectric production).
Nearby at Tnscurnbia is H elen Keller's birthplatt•
Yi s1hle from downtown H unts\'ille is towerin~ Monte Sano, 1,800-foot "mountain of

Servi,ng The South's Needs for

INDUSTRIAL & CONSTRUCTION
LUMBER
0

• CRATING MATERIALS
TIMBERS
PALLETS
• YARD LUMDER
• FLOORING
• INDUSTRIAL DIMENSIO
• PLYWOOD
• PRESSURE-TREATED MATERIALS

•

BELCHER LUMBER SALES CO., Ltd.
CENTREVILLE, ALA.

WA 6-2111

South:s Widest Variety of Forest Products
• E xclusive Sales Agent for W. E. Belcher Lumber Co., Inc.
• Wholesalers of Southern :md Western Forest Products

88

to

health" all aloof from rush and noise althou~h the park is just minutes away b)
P~v<'d drive. Amp!) it offers lung-clearmg
air and eye-filling views of rugged terrain;

S O U TlJ
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GOVERNOR PATTERSON

*
MUSIC BOX
INCORPORATED
Telephone Alpine 1-7544
803 North Nineteenth Street
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
89

State Parks- - - - - - - - -

Congra.Lulations
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
and
The N ew Adminisfration
PICTURE WINDOW frames falls scene.

its muscle-tightening hikes and bottompummeling canters along intriguing trails
are Jcatures often advertised by returning
visitors.

Rustic Beauty

Full Speed Ahead
For Alabama!
A new ear - a new governor - and great new economic opportuniti_es
give the si~nal for "Full Speed Ahead" to the State of Alabama and its

Relatively undeveloped Little Mountain
Park near Gunters, ille has no cabins as >•et,
but tcnters and trailt'r-dwcllers frequent il
for the substantial sporting benefits of big
Guntersville Lake and shoreline relaxation.
It draws many sunup-to-sundown guests
who, while there. feel .ibout as fortunate as
other Alabamians whose housing and boa ting facilities lease much of the Tennessee
River lakcline created by Guntersdlle (another huge hydroelectric) Dam. There is, of
cour,c, a "lilt.le" mountain to climb.
DeSoto Falls near Mentone and Little
River Canyon, which knifes a deeply-delightful gorge along Lookout Mountain's undu-

* * *
SCOTT-LUTTRELL
TRUCK & TRACTOR COMPANY

MOBILE, ALABAMA
Tel. HEmlock 3-7453

320 North Royal

Best Wishes to Govenwr Patterson,
His Cabinet and N ew Administration/

progress-minded people.

*

And to give impetus to Alabama's plans for growth and expans_ion,
. 1s
. b emg
. expru1ded daily
In the ten years
smce
essential telephone service
'
·
.
h
1948, the number of Southern Bell telephones serving Alabamians as
jumped from 314,767 to more than 650,000.
In addition, Soul.hem Bell contributes heavily to the state's _econo~~•111 salaries
L ast yea1., our 6 ,770 Alabama em1Jloyees received $29,281,000
b •
fi
f r
and wa es most of which they spent with Alabama usmess rms o
Alaba;! ;roducts and services. Over $4,300,000 paid in state and local
taxes by Southern Bell lent strong financial support to g~vernment, educational programs, public instilutfons, and road construction.
glows
" ,
· Full speed ahead toward a future that
.
..
So fonv:u·d, AJ~bamal
brighter than ever. Southern Bell will join ~ou - in la~o~ and in spmt to make your dreams of prosperity and security come ti ue.
FRANK

EWTON'

Vice President and General Manager

Southern Bell
telephone and telegraph company

TURNER INSURANCE & BONDING CO.
219 - 221 BELL BUILDING
POSTOFFICE BOX 1469

Montgomery, Alabama
PARK LAKES have made thousands of Ala-

bamians water and boating sport devotees.
laLin~ plateau, have awed intrepid explorers
for y(·ars and now may be experienced with
but little effort by camper-clad motorists.
Hence, they help attract many to DeSoto
Park via valley-nestling Fort Payne and Centre, as <lo mountain laurel and rhododendron
that seasonally embroider the lofty landscape.
Encompassing Cheaha Mounta in, whose
2,407-foot peak is Alabama's highest poinl,
Cheaha Park includes some of three counties (Talladega, Clay, Cleburne), with entries near Oxford and }.Jun.ford. A clear lake
at_ the base of the ridge is the chief playspot,
with actinties ranging from wading for tots
to sun-soaking for totterers, re8ecting in

January 12, 1959

CONGRATULATIONS
to

ALABAMA'S NEW GOVERNOR

*
* *
PHENIX GIRARD BANK
MEMBER F.D. I.C.

140 1 3rd Ave.

Phenix City, Ala.
91

State Parks-------- scl·nk grandeur the jut o[ outcropping Pulpr Hod.. :"\umcrous cabins supplement a
he I. Hiding trails tra, erse much of thl•
2.6- l-ac.:re forested an.-a abounding in re~lful nooks ,ind inspiring visl,is. Chcaha also
hold, <>ne of Alabama Educalional Tele\'isi ,n\ ante1Ula!i to form a ~pedal point of
iott • ,t.
J, ,t north of tlw state's midpoint is Oak
l'>lo1111lain Park with main entrance on thc
\lo11tgonwry Ilighwny about 20 miles from
Binr1i11gham - thcrcb) enjoying a constant
clit 11dt: of cit> cst·apees, from f.unily parLil's '" big Scout, church and otlic·r organiz,1tio1111 groups. lls rcneational r.111gc is ~uggcst, ti by topo_gmphy including u T-shape<l
pubht· Like, offering all outing and sporting
facal1llt•s, to the crags of Double Oak \Imm

COLBE RT COUNTY Greets our new Governor, the
Honorable John Patterson, whose mother is a nath e of
our Com1ly and of whom we a rc very proud. \Ve join
in wishing for Go\'emor Patterson tbe great success of
which he is capable and pled ge lo him our wholehearted

Congratulations ...
To Our New Governor!
May His Administration
En joy The Greatest
Of Success!

Capital Stock Yards
Montgomery, Ala.

coopera tion.
Our resources consist of rich agricultural lands, abun<lanl timbe r, extensi, e mineral deposits ancl w1limitcd
waler suppl). Herc an• located such industries as Wibon
Dam,
itrate Plants, Aluminum Plants, Metallurgical
Plant, Rubber Plants, Southern Railway Shops and other
large factories and plants. \Yithin the near future we
p1nn to construct additions to our hospital facilities, costing more than a :-.Hllion and a half Dollars. We arc in
the shadow of the Florence State College and our County
and City schools rank with the best in the State.
Ow· County h as paved roads extending thTough all
communities in the County. \\'e are proud of the cultural
and educational adva ntages of Ollf Count).
As a Board and individually we look forward to much
progress and development in the next four years under
the leadership of our ne w Go, cmor.
Th e Board of Revenue of Colbel't Count y salutes you,

1

'.A1,..i,,,..ay, tt, '~w )•w" •/ tt. ~.Jt,.,,(

AM 3-0247

I

W. I. "Red" Bowman, Owner

\ 'AC \TIO~ CO1TACE for rental at Joe
Wheeler Park in :\orth Alabomo.

I

I

Governor Patterson.

I

tain tlw bane of low-flying aircraft bul
glono is to groundhn~s re\eling in ~aturt.
Its
.1 ,prawb O\C'r 10,000 at:H·S.
111 onlrast to Oak \fount,1in, Auburn\
Chl'\\ ,da Park is a compact /li5 11,Tcl'-bnt
stud, nts and other, who populall' it find 11
full_ l •11111lcmcnl of scl•nk, sporting and cast·takm •·ndowmcnls. 111,m-madc and natural
Pia)~ •nnds delight I lw roungstcr,, ,1 rock)
casc·ad satisfies lwauty seekl'fs and lakccentcri·d activities t·ntiec the• vigorous and
advl'llti rous of all ogt·s.

Coastal Spots
. At

\II\\IA's

FLAV-O-RICH DAIRY
2eta~
FAYETTE

waterfront hos prodded the

Z)at,e'I

-

'P'UJduet4

FLORENCE
ALABAMA

u~tt•n·st c1•11ters for I hrcc parks, but all arc
differ• ,t Still to he tum1'd into its potential
~s a .' 11TY playspot at the hc.1d of \lobik

/>

BOARD of REVENUE
COLBERT COUNTY, ALABAMA
M. G. HALE, Chainnan
CURTIS SPAi~GLER

PAUL KEETO

T

JERRY BAKER

EARL WALDREP

! l\kahcr Park, prei.entl) a mere- park1M\ ( ,3011 acres) with hig devclopnwnt hope,.
~> ctwlnl\' Gulf Park and Fort l\ lorgun
ahr .:tr" shoreline twins supplcnu·nting each
ot
.
fcaturing the
. l:r I t·nt ert ,unnwnt--on,•
Joytis handon of frolicking in the wan-,
anf h'lh other offering sober contemplation
0
1storw drarnn.
~th ,i-duded and public ( lifr-guarded)
c_i, t Gulf P,1rk are hancl) to vacation
1-10uslin~ both dct•p-s, .1 and fresh-water fishl.[l g >c·cl.nn
Culf
• as angJ'mg rnnge, Irnm the salty
lakes lo 1,?00 acrt's of scienlifkall) manag<'d
life ·: ~as,!io cnll-rtainmcnt peculiar to beach
is •1 Cul£ Park attraction
A_ fo,\ ilcs <>f c-o,istal clri\'ill" bring CuU
toun,1, • > I'·ort :\lorgun l nn (36" rooms) and
January 12, 1959

HUNTSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
Manufacturers of

A Division of
M .. LO 'W f~:"\S'l' EIN ,!,,,. SO;"'i!-,,

NEW YORK,

r:-,;c.

11

QUALITY
PRT T CLOTHS

.Y.

ll • TSVILLE, ALABA~IA

9;J

A New Southern Industry

Congratulations
and Best Wishes
to the
New Administration

VERANDA VIEW is t)'l>ical of state parks'
eye appeal, beautiful lake shorelines.

This is Alobomo's newest paper mill, sprawled across the heart of its 1100-ocre site
ot Noheolo, on the Tombigbee River in Choctaw County. This is one of Morothon's
finest ond one of the most modern in the South. At Mo rothon Southern, pulp, paper
ond Northern Tissue products ore mode from Southern Pine ond Hardwood.

.. . now producing pulp, paper and Northern tissue products from
Southern pine and hardwood at a brand new mill at 1aheola,
Alabama. .. .

MARATHON is proud to be part of the South's dynamic industrial
expansion ...

MARATHON SOUTHERN CORP.
A subsidiary of Marathon, A
Division of American Can Co.

BUTLER, ALABAMA

P.O. BOX 315

its numerous cabins. The old fort itself is
rich in Civil \Var lore and has a counterpart,
Fort Gaines, within binocular range across
the broad bay on Dauphin Island. That
da) 's refined defensive methods are crude
compared to modern missile interception,
but these twin forts' cannon-battered bulwarks played critical roles in states-rights
conflict a century ago. Alabama conservation does well to preserve them.
Besides the main parks, tJ1ere are minor
parks and parkways to pull people out of
doors. They are Alabama Point Wayside
Park on the Gulf; Chattahoochee, a riverside
park in Houston County; Bladon Springs,
where healtJ1-boosting sulphur water bubbles in Choctaw County; pine-thicket Chickasaw Park in Marengo County, and Dalla ·s
Valley Creek Park 011 a 96-acre lake.
Dixie Craves Parkway connects Gulf and
Fort :r,.1organ Parks; John Bankhead Parkway leads from Huntsville up Monte Sano;
Little River Parl..·way rims the DeSoto Park
canyon; Shell Toomer Parkway links Auburn
and Chewacla, and DeSoto Parkway head.,
up at the falls. With those in st.ate parks,
the Department operates public lakes in a
score of counties including .\ larion, Cullman,
Lamar, Fayette, \Valker, Jefferson, Clay,
1',larengo, Dallas, Barbour, Butler, Crenshaw,
Pike, Coffee, Dale and Geneva.

OUR BEST WISHES TO GOVERNOR PATTERSON,
HIS CABINET and NEW ADMINISTRATIO

HAYES

*
CHEVROLET

WE

WISH for Governor John Patterson a
progressive and sound administration, and congratulate him on his announced policy of cooperation with existing and new industry.

UNDER SUCH a program Alabama may well
continue its "March of Progress."

TO THE NEW GOVERNOR we pledge our full
support.

DIXIE ENTERPRISES; INC.
HUBERT HARE, President

CO.

"Serving Cfrilton County Over 25 Years"

J. W.

"Dick" Hayes

Telephone 120
94

-

4ii!§IH•
..

J.

Telephone:
FAirfax 2-9244

H . "Skeeter" Stokes

CLANTON, ALABAMA

WATER TI-IlULLS serve u1> excitement for
participants and watchers as well.

SOUT H

P.O. Box 2243
Birmingham, Alabama

EDU CA TIO r - - - -

Best Wishes for
a Successful Administration

RALPH ROGERS

I

COMPANY, Inc.

State Colleges

Manufacturers of

CRUSHED STONE and
AGRICULTURAL LIME
Plant and Quarry located at Spring Valley, Eight
Miles East of Tuscumbia, Alabama
Telephone EVERGREEN 3-1645

TUSCUMBIA, ALABAMA

KNIGHT

•I

SY\fBOLIC of Alnbuma's University is the
,pin: of Denny C hime,, whic h m usicall>
murk each q uurter-hour in me mory of the
late Chancellor George JI. D enny. F riends
joined school-linked contributo rs in bwlding
the campus-hub struc ture tllirt> >car:. ago.

Mode rn e quipme nt ond qu ick, courteous se rvice me on delivery on the ite ms you need wh en yo u need the m.
Shown obove , crushing plont ond port of huge inventory of th e Rolph Rogers Compo ny.

I

BY 1965, tlu- Unhw,il} of Alahama cxpc·ch
to li..vc 1 t·.unpus population of more th.111
15.<, IO. Tht· ,rnticipalt·cl t·nrollnwnl for 1960
is 9,000. 11 these c,timatcs apprO\imate tlw
probable growth for all 11ine stale eollt'gt•s,
llwir ,tudwt bodit-s combined will lik<·ly
P••" he 100.000 mark in the ne,t decade.
A s ,It of learning ,inte 18:31, the uni•
,ersily has seen its imln1ction program in•
<·rea f! from one g('nt·r,1I t'<mrs<: ( t,1Ught h)
four 1)rok"ors to 52 men) to 135 "'-'<I Ul'nt·c,
for 11dngr,1duatcs and 85 for ~aduate ,tu•
dlnts off('r<'<I coc.-duc,\llonally in practically
CV<'r} area of cultural, scicnti£ic and profession,il kno,, lt'Cige. Fae-ult> and ,<·nice rx•rsonn ·I cwt·l'Ci 1,000, inc:luding off-campu,
l'Cntcr, ,md hra.nc·lw, which wne 11,400
•~Udl'11b. with unnumlwrnl thnu,ancls bdn),(
aidcd thro111th conh•r,·ncc·s, radio and ll'le,ision,
E\ > rimtnt.1tion, l<·,ling aml '<.'arch for
~ww lntth-some i~ '·pure" n•sparch-arc
11_\l~~al parts of the Capstone prognu11. Ac•
linties din·ctc<l at prnctic-.tl goals are dc~•gnC'd to lll'lp p<.>oplc live bctll·r through
indw.tn, ~i<:nce, agrirn lture, business and
the profl•ssions, via ach-ances in medicine
nutn·1·mu, c hcmistry. physic~. c'Ommtrt't','
<.'0111111 11icatio11s, psyd1olozy, ,ociology, c·ngnwc:ri I? ,111d many other 6dch.
A Cl'nlcr of m ilillir) tminini-: since 1860
Sur,.1vmg
.
c·adels o f t11t• Alabama Corps n•-'

~urncd from Confe<lt·r,1tc· sen·in• in '65 to
nd t • sdiool a shambll's follm, ing Fl>d\'ral c·.1pt11rc of Tusc:,doosa. But the public.·
studt•nt spirit ht·hincl its_ fl'l>Uildi~g Ii.is
sten.,I ""tamed np,111,1on III li,w with th<'
~-~rid s i11ereasing compl~ity, guided h)
us ba~ic philosophy. a sound hbc-ral c-du-

f~cl

Januar}

12, 1959

EQUIPMENT CO.
INCORPORATED
DISTRIBUTORS

~
I

CONSTRUCTION and MATERIAL
HANDLING EQUIPMENT

Tel FA 4-0613

613 N

28th St

TOM KNIGHT

Birminghom, Alo.

BUTLER COUNTY, ALA.
Rich

111.-

Tn1BEH AND Tl~IBE H PRODUCTS
FERTILE FAR~! A~D PASTUHE LANDS
PAVED ROADS THRO UGHOUT COU, TY
GOOD SC HOOLS A.."'\D CHURCHES
A.1\ IPLE SUPPLY OF SKILLED LABOR

1\0 BO. DED INDEBTEDNESS

\Ye e xtend an in vilation lo ne w ind u 1,-y
to loccite in our county.
Commissi011crs:

w.

J. B 1.ACKMO;,.;
B. M. WALTON

J \ ,n,:s T.

L.

CI.AY STAJJLER

\V. FnAr-.,c

SFLLERS

8f:EL..\,o, Probate J11clge
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Congratulations and
Best Wishes to

John Patterson
for a
Successful State
Administration

*

Commissioners
Court of
Bibb County

calion lo make intelligent and cultured citi- nenl policy through its quarter-century as
zcns; specialization to afford its graduates an agricultural and n1echanical t'Ollege and
the essentials of productive occupation.
its ~ubsequent (since 1899) "Polytechnic"
At Auburn, "Loveliest Village of the phase. Today's Auburn is more akin lo
Plains" Alabama Po ly t eclrn ic Institute University ~taturc than its devotion to techpas~eJ its 100th birthday in 1956 and nica I preparation might superfkially indic-.ttc.
launched a second century of educational
F lorence is the South's oldest existing
servit-c th rough ten schools-Agriculture, Ar- state teachc-rs college and it still uses castlechitccture and The Ar ts, Chemistry, Edu~- like \ \'csleyan Hall, built in 1855 by Methtion, Engineering, JJome Eonomics, Phar- odists who deeded the propert)' to Lhe state
macy, Science and Literature, Veterinary in 1872 for e,tablislum,nt of a normal school.
Medicine and Graduate Studies. Courses Its origin, however, goes back to l 830 at
offered to n1mrly 11,000 students and taught LaGrange, Ala.
by some 500 instructors arc encompassed in
Stages of F lorence progress have included
thirty-eight curricula ;u1d 36 ,idditional ma- graduating its first B.S. class in 1931, adjor fields.
dition of secondary education training in
Besides its extensive range of l nstruction, 1939 and branching into otl1er fields Lhan
Auburn is Alabama's center of agricultural education ( B.A. and B.S. degrees) in 1947.
Hcsearch ( accomplished at Experiment Sta- Curricular e,xpansion has been rapid since
tions throughout the stale) and Extension tJ1cn and a graduate study program, begun
( administered through fann and home in 1956, now I:-ids to the Mast_er of Arts
agents in each counl} ). Bul its classical ori- degree. Its mu lti-purpose nature IS reflected
gin, effected by Legi~lative action in 1856 in 1957's change of name to F lorence State
(over the Governor's veto), as East Alabama College.
.
.
Male College established scholastic traditions /"'""7lte lame of its International !_louse has
which have continuously shaped the penna- ( enhanced the saga of Jacksonville State
"I

G. H. STACY, Chairman
Horry Fullman

Kelly Ragland

Meade Stollings

Emery Lippeatt

SINCERE BEST WISHES
TO JOHN PATTERSON

ANDERSON'S
DEPAR'ThfENT STORE

Quality Apparel for the
Entire Family

outstanding stale stimulus to creati0ty.

...

HUNTSVILLE, Ala.
-------Salutes
GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
and Extends
Best Wishes for a Successful
ADMINISTRATION
To industry we extend a cordial welcome, and
urge those seeking new locations to consider the
the vast potential offered by Huntsville.
• LOW-COST POWER

L. D. (Lukie) A DERSO , Ow ner

• NEAR-BY MARKETS
• FAVORABLE TAXES

ATMORE, ALABAMA

• RAW MATERIALS

All Success to
Governor Patterson
and the Legislature
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• GOOD GOVERNME T

• COOPERATIVE CITIZENRY
• FINE SCHOOLS

CITY of HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA
R. B. SEARCY, MAYOR

~cue,

CITY COUNCIL

VANCE

8th Ave. & 30th St. North
Tel. Al 1-4165

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

• MILD CLIMATE
• CENTRAL LOCATIO

• EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATIO

*
GIBSON-MORRIS
Stea

• AMPLE WATER
• ABUNDA T LABOR

H ALL B LAKE B RYANT

Rn.iMED by beauteous and structural stateliness is, F lorence's historic Wesleyan Hall,
whose "Faithful Towers" inspired the top student-achievement award.

SOUT H

H OUSTON G OODSON

J.

T HORNTON

PRESTOENT

Loms B. LEE, Sn.
J OHJ

R ODENJ-IAUSEU

Education- - - - - - --

Sincere Best Wishes
to AlabamaJs

PLANNING for PROGRESS

GOVERNOR
JOHN
PATTERSON

CONGRATULATIONS

For A Successful Administration

*

*

*

We join with firms all over the state to extend
greetings to Governor Patterson, H is Cabinet,
and members of the Legislature . . . and wish
them well dming the n ext four years.

*

Governor
REBUILT after bumfog in 1887, Aubum ·s
squure-towered Samford JLaJI is Alabama
Polytechnic lnstitute's beacon-the original
East Alabama Male College building from
which culture-infused technology has encouraged phenomenal growth, expansion.
If College, third-largest inslitution of higher

karning in Alabama, which celebrated its
75th anniversary last year. Review~ notrd its
1860s bl.'ginning a~ Calhoun College, normal school status ( high school and junior
c.·ollege) after 1883, four-year college rating
since 1929 and purveyor of graduate degrees for tJ1e past two years.
Today's varied cu1Ticullm1 embraces eight
major areas-elemt:nlary and scc..'Ondary educalion, home cc..-onomics, business educ:ation,
music specialization, mt:dical technology,

* *
Offers Complete
Services

BESSEMER AUTO
PARTS COMPANY

MOULTON
ENCINEERINC

MUNICIPAL PLANN I NG
PORT & DOCK PLANN ING
INDUSTRIAL PLANN ING
HIGHWAY & BRIDGE
PLANN ING

TELE PHONE HAmilton 5-3221
630 NORTH 20th STREET

BESSEMER, ALABAMA
EXAMPLE of the Bibb Craves influence on
college construction is stately Bibb Graves
H .ill on Livingston Stnte College cnmpus.

100

PATT~RSON

SOU TH

CORP .

FOOT OF H URT EL ST.

MOBILE,
ALABAMA

--

r t)IU!, ol tk S aeal'd()Uue

Education--- -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - --

6Ea~ . ..

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of HUNTSVILLE
Established 1865
CAPITAL $200,000.00
SURPLUS $ 1,200,000.00
Member· Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Fed rol Re ,,,.e S· stem

Huntsville

•

Alabama

-

-- ---

I for TOWN or
COUNTRY

i
I

PROPERT Y
Col l or Writ e

E. 0. EDDINS
Speciol121ng

in

BLACK BELT FARMLANDS

DEMOPOLIS, ALABAMA

I

Tro) Stale College\ attractions ( ht,,ide,
S 150-a-}·ear econom) for tuition, boar<l, fee,
nnd books) has pui.lwd its mrollnwnt to
l .-150 as cxpan,ion, un<l(•r a £our-year progrnm hince 19'3i), ha, rcach(-cl a lcn-1 offering graduate degrees in education as well
•" badl('lor'$ in the arts an<l scienCX's. Electiw majo~ olkn·d arc in bu,inc·ss education,
,•l(•mentary education, ort, English, physical
t•dttcalio11, history and soda[ scil'ncc; minors
include tl11,se an<l Fn•nch. Spanish, !,(eograJ)hy and psychology.
With a 800-acre campus, ample n'C'rcational .md soci,11 activit), int(·rcollcgiatc and
('\tensi,c intrnmm al sports arc also provided
.,t t he school which began in 1887 with a
two-)car norm,11 curriculum.
Second oldt',t ( to U of A) in Alabama\
hil!her t'<lucalion ,;y,tcrn is Livingston Stal<'
Coll(•ge, lllt'Ort>nr.1kd as a ''f<·m.,lc ,m,<ll·m)'
in 1840 after Ii, c y,ws of f11n<l-raisi11g t'fCAH \IEClli LlB R \ RY indicates the higher- forts hy Living,ton citi.fl•ns. During it-, fmt
learning tone of \fabamn A. & \ {. alon~
with its truditionnl cmpha~is in tHO\iding
10 >c.1r, LSC \\ ,1s O\\ nt-d hy a ]O(•al ('Orpooccu1n1tion:1I kno" ledge :ind skill.
ration, rect>ivccl its first state fund~ in 188:3
,\s a l!irl-studc.:nt tead1t1's' l'flll(•ge and lx·tlw arts, the st:it·nccs and prt·-profc:-)10n,.1l t\une a part of the ,t,1tc S) stem in I 901.
tourst•s (tmginel'ring, dentistry, law, others). \I nch of it~ growth stems from the ablcOnl> the ltnguagc, th<:) study ar<' u~t-d at pr<'sidcntit·s of \l iss Juli,1 Tutwikr ,md Dr.
I nkmational llou~c by its resid<'nts stud)- C. \\'. Brock, ha, readwd its highe,t t·nrolling under a un ique communal plan for nwnt under presenl 1,•a<lership of Dr. D.
fon::iini stnd(•nts, who make nnnwrous pub- P. Culp. Friend)). informal LSC n·\oh·<'~
~ ic appearanC<'S each ymr. - - - ~ - - - "'_)O_•_it_\_\ 't·bb II.Ill as it, hub, will offt-r ~las-

PROGRESS REPORT
( DIXIE

STYLE )

I 959 ~larks the 30th Anniversary of the Paper lndustl') in A laToday il is the fastcsl growing industry in the Stal<'.
Alalxtma l,tndowners this year will again reap the fruits of
progress. T he industr) will ~rend millions of dollars to purchase
pulp wood.
barna.

Gulf Stales is p roud lo h ave h ad the honor of founding this fast
growing 111dustl') in our great state.
Gulf Stale\ 110\\ sen es the stale, nation and world with two great
mills - one 111 Tmcaloos,1 and the other in Demopalis. Gulf States
is 1ccog11i1cd as the leading manufacturer of grocery bags a n<l
sac\..s. T ht· Green T r<.-e Trad emark has bc•come an international
symbol of quality.

GULF STATES PAPER CORP.
•

TUSCALOOSA

I

DE M OPOLIS , A LABAMA

BEST WISHES
M anu facturers of

to

HIGHEST QUALITY PINE
and HARDWOOD LUMBER

GOVERNOR PATTERSON, his new cabinet, and

• BOARDS
• DIMENSION
• SHED STOCK • SIDING

CARROLLTON

SThfPLICl T~ in outward appearance belies the interesting foreign-student activity fo tcrcd
r. by J acksonv1lle State's famed "International House." Student body has a ' world' I~

the entire Administration. May every endeavor

ALABAMA

to promote the welfare of Alabama be successful.
Si,icere Best Wishes
to

*

GOVERNOR PATT ERSON
His Cabinet and 1ew

Administration

-

102

Lower Wetumpka Road

SERYlCE

CU:\'TER \'ILLE, ALABA~I \

*

J. & M. Transportation Company

RALPH*SMITH
MOTORS, Inc.
SALES

*

P.O. BOX 1491

;\10 NTGO:\tERY, ALAB MA

EDUCATIO:\'AL progres\ under Governor Bibb Gra\C\ left its mark on much of Alabama•~
higher educalion system in gracious, fwt<:tional buildings like thi~ one nt Troy State ColJege.

SOUTH

January 12, 1959
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''INDUSCO"

LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Key Di stributors for

OBEGON Saw Chain

AND ACCESSORIES

IN THE HEART OF THE GROWING TENNESSEE VALLEY

SERVING

ALABAMA - MISSISSIPPI - W. FLORIDA
TENNESSEE - LOUISIANA

Extends Best Wishes to the

• JACK E. STRANGE • GEO. H. STRANGE, JR. • ED R. MUNGER

NEW ADMINISTRATION

Sincere Best Wishes to
Governor John Patterson for
a Successful Administration!
APillR HALL is the residence of men now
attending Alabama College in growing numbers. ll has rooms for 175, snack bar, reading and recreation rooms.
1

INDUSTRIAL SALES COMPANY, Inc.
Tel. STate 1-2631
P.O. Box 1402

924 3rd Ave. West
BIRMINGHAM 4, ALA.

CO GRATULATIO

rs AND

BEST WISHES

to
GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
and the
Legislature E lected to Serve With Him

*

*

*

East Alabama Beverage Company
CYpress 8-7663
PHE TJX CITY, ALA.

1800 14th Street

J.C.

Rom:.nTSON,

President

T. L.

Lr.-.osEY,

V. Pres. & Cashier

THE CITIZENS BANK OF FAYETTE
- - - - - -&atal.udd/913-----FAYETTE,

ALA BAMA

l\1E)n3ER t·EDRRAL DEPOSIT IN \JRANCE CORPORATION
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ter of Arts degrees this year for the first
l:iJlle.
Although A labamn College's ~lontevallo
site first enlerc.'CI (•ducalional service as H
boys' school over a century ago, it has been
:i stale woman's college for so long ( 66
years) that its prcs("nt "co-~-<l'' feature is
still a novelty-still the subject of campus
reorientation and adminislTative special pro•
motion to numerically equalize the sexes.
Still used for alumni headquarlers and
psychology department offices is the 100acrc campus's ~l,1tely Edmund King "mansion," built in 182! b) the land's former
owner, first brick home in Alabama and
first to have glass windows. Since becoming
~'Geducational in 1956, Alabama Colle~e
has reset its already lofty sights toward utilizing a vasl e:-.pansion potential-meanwhile holding rt"cognil:ion as an 011Lstanding
liLcral arts college ( !3.5 buildings) offering
these degree : B.A., B.S., B.F.A., B.Music,
B.~l.E .. ~I.A., :-.1.s. and :-.!.Ed.
Alabama St,1te College at ;\lontgomery
and Alabama Agric11lturul and ~lcchanic-Jl
College at :-,..ormal ( near IlunlsYille) arc
the two state-owned liberal arts and specializotion inslitulions for negroes.
A. & M. was founded al lluntsville in
1875 on a pioneering program of indnslrial
education which allraeted wide inlcrest, and
1890 expansion a$ a land-grant college required its mo, ing lo gain more space. Drawing students from neighboring states and as
far as the Virgin I slands, it has five main
divisions ( Agriculture, Arts and Sciences.
Jlome Economics, Teacher Education and
~lechanical Arts) and contemplates further
e\l)atision in utilizing its 800 acres of land
( most tillable). The presenl plant is valued
al $4,000,000. lnfomialion on Alabama State
had not been recei~·cd at press time.

SOUT H

L auderdale County . .. Crossroads of the Exciting Jew South. H ere
you will find all the ingredients for successful . . . and profitable . . .
manufacturing. Existing industry within the area includes many of the
nation's most prominent firm names, and proves Lauderdale ideally suited
for both light and heavy .indush y. Principal among these are processors
of bauxite for making a luminum, aluminum fabricators, rubber manufacturers, textile mills, foundries, meat packers, lumber manufacturers and
processors of dairy products. We feel you, too. will want to consider the
advantages offered business and industry. Write for detailed brochures.

Au

citizens pledge anew their best efforts at aU times to assist in the
progress and growth of State, county and commtmitics ... to bring to the
people a greater measure of the things that make for happiness, contentment and prosperity.

COURT of COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
of LAUDERDALE COUNTY
H ERMAN

H.
D.

L ELON THORNTON

w.

TICEH

K.

LONGSHORE,

Probate Judge, Chairman
ConBERT K. Su1Tu
A. BLALOCK

JAMES

" ORIGINALS " - - -

BEST WISHES
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

:·~

i

. __- ;

-·

_..:....

and the new
ADMINISTRATION

A Southern
Institution
!Hts11 COMPANY
in

is a Southern institution
a that this name implies:

We appreciate your confidence. which has
rewarded our products with ~a les leadership. It is reflected by our confidence in
the future of the South.

OC/ rh" South-because two-thirds of
the ornpany 's d'!v1'd en ds are p:ud
· to more
th
thanfi l4.000 of us stockholders living in
e vc Southern States we serve·

Du~ing I 957. for inst.ance. our expenditure~ in Alabama. Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi. for additional real
estate. buildings and facilities ... enlargement. repair and maintenance of present
plant~ and equipment ... and all expenses
of operation. including payrolls. licenses
and taxes (excluding federal income tax)
-amounted to over $50,000,000.00. We
spend our money where we make it, i11
rhe South.

By the South-because our olf:cers di:ec_tors, division managers and the 'rnaJOnty of our personnel. are all Southern
men;

For the Sourh-because all of our
pl~nls. terminals, service stations and
~t e~ properties are located in the five
out crn states shown on the map above.

* * *

HENRY F. CLEVELAND

All The Way
JOHN PATTERSON opened his campaign
for governor with unquenchable conndence
and wann friends in every Alabama county,
but ltis financial backing w,\s splinter-thin.
The solid core of backers who toed the starting line with him, kept things going during
the difficult preliminaries end went down
lhc line lo the June 3 nrtish provi.;d the
organizational backbone that set the pattern
for nnal success.
There were lhous.mds of Alabamians from
every section, cverv walk of life and evcrv
financial level who fought all tht· wa> lo
elect Patterson and give Wm the opportunity
to restore sound Alabama government. In
the "tee-off' ranks were the campaign managers and olhL·r active workers in the 67
cx,unties. Against heavy odds they drove
straight ahead and played a major part in
the spectacular victory. Also t}pical of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
( KEN T U C K Y )

W. D. VTCKERS
"original" P,1lterson backers, to mention
only a few, arc these:
Sturdy. influential Birmingham businessman Henry F. Cleveland ( Cle"eland Manufacturing Co.) pledged his support to Patterson many months before the take-off,
spent much of his time in Bim1ingham's
\lollon Hotel headquarters helping to keep
t hings moving. He kepl a continuing contact with his many friends across the state,
had considerable to do wilh keeping the
clrivc going during some of the most trying
pt'riods. A rare breed among campaigners.
111trnufacturer Cleveland ,,skecl for nothing,
wants notl1ing except erncient government.
Stalwart 'Wilcox County farmer-statesman
Bruce Henderson, fom1erly an outstanding
member of the Senate, was in ll1e t11ick of
tlie campaign from start to finish. A leader
of great integrity and ability, llendcrson
liked tht' cut of Patterson's platform and his
record as attorney-general. lined up behind
him two years lx•fore the campaign started
and never quit working. He contacted thousands of Alabamians for Patterson.
W. D. (Billy) Vickers, young l\ew Site

TOMMY THOMAS, President

VULCAN LINCOLN-MERCURY, Inc.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Telephone FA 3-4681

2230 7th Ave. South

CONGRATUIATIONS
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

m1d
HI

NE\V CABlNET

to

* * *

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
and
THE NEW ADMI ISTRATION

GREATER ZOGHBY STORE

CONGRATULATIONS

* * *
HARBIN'S

308-320 DAUPHIN STREET

OFFICE EQUIPME TA JD SUPPLIES
1uvt 4-5371
7o Commerce Street
.Montgomery, Ala.

MOBILE, ALABAMA

106
SOUT H
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CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

to
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

·-----GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON-----

and

and

HIS NEW CABINET

HIS NEW CABINET

* * *
J. W. WELLS LUMBER COMPANY

* * *
CITIZENS BANK of WINFIELD

11ll rchant-farmer

and long-timC' close friend
of Patterson , wc-nt all-out for friend Joh11
"ith the same energy lw c 111plO)'S in lwlping
to 111ake NPw Site one of tlw state's model
co,unrnniticl>. ph1}Cd a leading role in the
Patterson landslide in native Tallapoosa and
surrounding 1treas.
Able, astute counsellor John P. Kolm,
Montgomery utlomey, loomed large in c-arly
campaign planning, ,nade valuable contac:ts
i11 the Cap:tal and all O\"er tl1c state for the
P.illuson ca11sc. Kolm kept a steady stream
of memoranda {lowing to campaign nerve
ct·nkr~.
A wheelhorse in the Patterson <-'8ll1paign
in Hui.sell County nnd throughout East Alaharna was the new governor's lon~time
friend and confidant Leland Jones, Phenh
Cit> public relations expert and Chambt•r
of Co111mercc prcsid(•nt. Active, unassu111ing,
p11hlic-spirited Jonc5 gave young Patterson
h,s first job, predicted before John finished

(Member F.D.l.C.)
ROBERT L. HILL, President

manufacturers of

JOE KlLCORE

WINFIELD, ALABAMA

Congratulations
to

Governor John Patterson

YELLOW PINE LUMBER and
BAND SAWN HARDWOOD

ALABAMA

MONTGOMERY

Sincere Best Wishes
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
and

His Cabinet Members

* *MARINE
*
WOOD
(W. A. WOOD, Prop.)

and
The New Administration

BEST WISHES
to
GOVER OR JOHN PATTERSO

*

... for four years of sound, progressive government and the success
of the Governor's program to bring new enterprises to our state to
further Alabama's industTial devefopment and progress.

MARSHALL DURBIN & CO., Inc.
2

ORTH 23rd STREET

ALABAMA

OPELIKA

OPELIKA NATIONAL BANK

BIBMINGHAM, ALABAMA

MEMBER F.0.1.C.

OPELIKA

ALABAMA

WILLIAM M. CLARKE

SOUT H

January 12, 1959
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BEST WISHES

CONGRATULATIONS

Lo

to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
His Cabinet, and the

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

Administration

and the

* * *

New Administration
JAMES W. OAKLEY

* * *
Blessed with Natural Resources, Mild Climate and Fertile Soil,
Alabama 's progress in recent years has been accelerated many
fold. To each new administration this is a challenge - an opportunity to quicken the pace . . . to hasten the goal of statewide
prosperity limited only by the minds and hands of its citizen ry,

e,v

high ,chool hl ,,ould go far in public ~rvicc. An import.int 5p0t looms for Leland
Jo11es in the Pullcrson udminhtr.ition.
One of the first in Alabama to ,N• in John
Patkr-.<>n the m,tlt:rial that would make a
gTL-at go\'emor, Centreville Prc$S Editor
Jamc:s W. (Jim) Oaklt•y came out in ndvanc·c of Patter~on's announced c,mdidac,,
kept pressf's rolling with likrahm· and editorial backing III c.unp.ugn's d,,rkcst d,1> s.
Liking the way Patterson went ,1flcr wa;tt·
in goH'TllIDent, Florence businl',., man J0t·
Kil~ort> crunc out t'al"ly for the Ru~-.cll Countian's c,\use, did an outstanding job in
rounding up ,otl'S in tlw ~lttSclc Shoals arc•a.
\\"illiam \I
Billy) Clarke, \lobile attomc), tool.. onr wh1:n tl1ing~ ,n·rcn't rosy
iu tlw Port City arl',I, came up with n
whopping \'Ole• in Lill' \l.1y-Jum· primarit·s.
The,c were only a handful who ~tarted at
the bottom of the polillc.11 hill with Patlt·rson nnd pulled nil tho wny.

D A VIS MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
"The Home o/ GooJ \\'ill"

*

* PO TIAC
141 CATOMA STREET

CADILLAC

MO TGOMERY, ALABAMA

Greetings to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
And All Members of Our New State
Administration

and shaped in the mold of sound, progressive government.

and May G reat Success

* * *

Attend Their Efforts to
BUILD ALABAMA

FALSTAFF DISTRIBUTING CO.

*

*

*

BOSTON &. CHRISTIAN

JACK Mc FAR LAN D, Owner

WHOLESALE PRODUCE
831 NORTH 22nd STREET

BI RM INCHAM, A LABAMA

619 East Tennessee

Florence, Alabama

LELA:",D JO:'\'ES

January 12, 1959
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PRESS-ADMINISTRATIV E -

Let's All Unite
to

and help make the administration

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

of our new g01'ernor

JOHN PATTERSON

MERRIWETHER
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

..

outstanding in
constructiJ1e
f

~
YOU ·c, EXP E llIE CED lfarry N. Cook
of Jlim1ingh nm , forme r ncw~papennan. will
handle Pa tte rson ad ministra tion duties os
press secretary. Bim1inglmm-bom Cook, 30.
attended school in Birmingh am and Mississippi, gradu ated from the University of Alabama where he ed ited the Capstone newspaper. lie worked for the Tuscaloo,a l\ews,
Binningham News and Associated Pre.~s, covered the Phen ix City clennu1> four months,
won lln AP award in 1955. Since 1956
Cook has been an assistant to Congressman
George llucldleston J r. H e is the ~on of
\ Ir. ancl Mrs. H . N. Cook of D i,-on, ~f iss.

achieJJement

~

•. = Eli■
Pho"e Al pine 1- 9135

,

2201 First Ave nue, North

OUR BEST WISHES and FULL COOPERATIO to
GOVERNOR PATTERSON and HIS ADMINISTRATION
from

WILCOX COUNTY, ALABAMA
"Located in the fleart of tJ,e Black Belt"
• FOREST PROD UCTS
o CATTLE
e FAHWNG

COMMISSIONERS COURT OF WILCOX COU TY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CommL~sioncrs:

BILL DA, NELLY, Judge ol Probate
J. C. :--1ARTl1
:-.1. P. STALLWORTH, JR.
C. 'vV. FENDLEY
T. L. SIIARP

Congratulations

--MOBILE, ALABAMA-------

UNQUESTIONABL Y one of the persons
closest to incoming Governor Pa tte rson who
hucl much to do with th e successful organirntion of his political ctunpuign is Mr,, Lucille O'Cracly Sm.ith. Mn,. Smith began work
,1s secretary to the new governor's father,
the late Albert L. P nttc rson in 1936, remained with him llvc years and re turned
at intervals u n til 1953. The friendly, highl)'capable Mrs. Smith assiste d the cider Patterson in h is successful race for attome)'•
general in 1954. A(tc r h is death she worked
for t11e law llm1 of Miller & Patter,on. ln
1956 ~he moved to l\Jontgomcry, worked
private ly for Patterson setting up hi~ gubernatorial campaig n , later was placed in
charge of his Montgomery headquarters.

January 12, 1959

and

Best W ishes
to

LIBERTY
MOTORS,
Inc.

Governor John Patterson

Plymou th-D odge

And The New

" For Those Who Prefer The Finest"

Administration

F Airfox 2-3511
2428 6th Avenue South
BIRMINGHAM, ALABA~fA
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SINCERE BEST WISHES TO THE

congratulations

NEW ADMIN IST RATION
from

to

CITY of EUFAULA, ALA.
((The Growing City''

Alabama's

On the Chattahoochee
with 9 foot channel to the Gulf

new governor!

MARVIN E. EDWARDS, Mayor
EUGE E C. P ARXER, C lerk-Treas.
J. L. ROSS, Pres. City Council
A. S. WILLAMS, JR., Councilman
S. R. ROBI SO [ , Councilman
P . F. BLA 1D, Councilman
J. H. BEASLEY, SR., Councilman

BE F . HARRI SO 1, Councilman
J AMES K. ~JcKE ZIE, Councilman
JAMES T. SLAD E, Councilman
BR ADY ROGERS, Cou ncilman
ARCHIE GRUBB. City Attorney
SA:\1 LcMAISTRE, City Attorney

.. .. . .. . ..

-:/~ - . . , ---~

-

\§ \?t:2l~-¾ ¥V~

•

• k

. v"

MASTER OF CEHEMONlES for incoming
Covcmor Patterson's inauguration next week
is longtjme friend nnd confidant, George C.
Johnson of Athens. Several times elected
Eighth Judicial Circuit Solicitor (Limestone,
Lawrence and ]'vlorgan counties), Sol. Johnson has few peers as an orator, is considered
one of tJ1e ~iate's ablest attorneys. When
the clean-up of vice-ridden Phenix Cit-y began, John~on ste1)ped into a leading role as
slate prosecutor, 1>resscd many cases to a
successful conclusion.

•

r

,,,c"~

ttd1 ~ ,/,,~At-,,,,, ae4, •
fS'::~-- ~
. :: ::.z.~ ~
0 ~ .~

Belt Conveyors • Bucket Elevators
Screw Conveyors • Feeders~
Complete Conveyor Systems

•

!=':€

--~

JOHN M. PATTERSON
. . . ancl best wishes for a successful
administration. ~fay Governor Patterson
meet with full accomplishment
his every endeavor to boost our
State's progress and economy. We join
with citizens tlu-oughout Alabama to
wish him well a11d pledge our complete
cooperation .

-<(~

"
Sincere Best W ishes to the New
A dministration for a Successful Four Years/
•

1'-fay Governor Patterson and the new Legislatm-e meet
with full success in their efforts to promote the State's
economic and social welfare. \Ve congratulate him upon
his appointment of a business man, Earl ~lcGowin, as
director of Alabama's State Docks.

MAY SUPPLY COMPANY
PIPE

•

VALVES

MOBILE, ALA.
114

•

FITTINGS

e

I NDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

PENSACOLA, FLA.

lONTGOMERY'S famed Circuit Judge
Walter B. J ones has watched John Patterson
in action many limes during the past four
years. As Alabama's mosl active an<l fearless
attomey-geneml in many a decade, Pallerson frequently pressed suits in J udge Jones'
court lo protect taxpayers from squandering
of state funds. In virtually every case the
judge found that Patterson had the law a.nd
the evidence on his side. Pal1erson nlso
sought-and got-from Judge Jones an injunction outlawing NAACP in Alabama and
an order heavily fining the race-rousing
organization for contempt. Judge Jones
came to admire Patterson greatly for the
zeal and skill with which he served the
public interest, and the two became fast
friends. On inauguration day the happy role
of Judge Jones will be to administer the
oath of office to Alabama's new governor.

SOUT H

FIRST FEDERAL
of RUSSELL COUNTY
506 FOURT EENTH STREET

PHEN IX CITY, ALABAMA

Sincere Best Wishes
lo

Governor John Patterson
fora

Progressive Administration,
and Much Success in His
Program to Promote the State's
Continued Development

WE

JO!.'\ enthusiastically with Alabama
business and industry iu pledging Governor
Patterson our full support.

*
PALMER & BAKER
Engineers, Inc.

WllEN' Atlanta-born J. \1. ~lcCullough Jr.
accepted the 1>o~l of Commissioner of the
Alabama Board of Corrections seven years
ago he didn't plan to stay long. Mo,•cd up
from State Highwny Patrol Director in 1951
by fonner Governor Cordon Pcr.\On~, lanky,
bc~1>ectacled McCullough (54) cume from
a background of cattle rai3ing near :\fonlgomery, education at Ceorgia Tech. l\ kCullough was renamed by the Prison Supervisory Bonni in 1953, served throughout
Co,. Fol~om's ,econcl tcnn, wi ll continue
under Go,. Patterson. 1otnblc nccompli,hments iuclucle abolishment of the lash, better fond for the average 5,400-prisnner popltlntion, higher pay, better working hour~
for prison system per~onncl. ~kCullough
has man) sound idea~ "hich he believes
would improve Alabama's 1rnrole sy,tcm.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
nnd its wholly owned subsidi:iry

Southern Laboratories, Inc.
Sol LS

•

R1., SEAHCTI

I

MOBILE, ALA.
~ N GTO , D.C.

<)

.\fATEHlALS

FOLMAR & FLINN and THE MEADOW CORPORATION - the South's
great operative builders - are providing quality homes for thousands
of Southern families at prices they want and can afford. Folmar
& Flinn and The Meadow Corporation, through its operations in
Birmingham, Montgomery, Mobile, Huntsville, Decatur and Gadsden
in Alabama; Pascagoula, Mississippi, and P ensacola, Florida truly
are building homes today for better living tomorrow.

C 1rnM tCALS

NEW ORLEA JS, LA.
GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR

CONGRATULATIONS A 1 D BEST WISTIES to ...

GOVERNOR JOHN M. PATTERSON
AND 111S NEW ADMINl STRATION

Hardaway Contracting Company
General Con.tractors
Ilome Offices
116

•

15 EAST 11th ST., COLU~ fB US, GEORGIA

NO PROUDE R ,\lubamiun will be present
when John Patterson becomes governor Jnn.
19 than ~lontgomery's 11blc, pcr,onnble Robert L. Jones. A fonncr Phenix Citian an:!
life-long friend of the Patterson family.
Jones, personnel clirector of Montgomerybased Preferred Life Assurance Society, took
a lc:we--0£-absence for a year and a half to
travel up and do" n Alnhuma-at his own
expense-lo hcltl set up the Patterson campaign organization. Ile drove hard for John
until the Ja,t vote was in, now looks with
anticipation to a "people's nclministration."

S O UT H

FOLMAR &FLINN

* MEADOW CORPORATION
Home Offices:

88 South Boulevard

•

Montgomery, Alabama

-

- - - - - -ARMED

SERV I C E S - - -- - - CONGRATULATIONS
GOVER OR PATTERSO r

ENJOY THE FINEST!

WHEN IN BIRMINGHAM

Copeland Oil Co.

Eat at

Stay at

0

EO TA, ALA.

AMOCO DISTRIBUTOR
BIRMINGHAM'S
FINEST

Birmingham's newest and most
modern ho tel. Air conditioned. Luxurious accommodations at reasonable
rates.
2008
AN

EXCELLENT

SOUTH

8th

LOCATION

AVENUE,
WI

TH

for
Birmingham's favorite eating place.
Wide ,,ariety o f delicious foods served
cafeter ia style. Open for 3 meals a
day, 7 days a week.

BIRMINGHAM ,
PLENTY

OF

ALA.
FREE

Congratulations

GENERAL DOSTER is pictured (top right) in an RF-84F jet. Below, a column of tanks
move out to firing ranges at Fort McClellan's ational Guard encampment last Summer.

to

On Guard By Land, In The Air

from

Mobile's Finest Restaurants
~

GULAS RESTAURANT

SEA RANCH
3050 Government Blvd.
Mobile Bay Cause,vay
JOE JEFFERSON HOUSE
Downtovvn.

Congratulations and Sincere Best Wishes
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

•
MOBILE BEVERAGE COMPANY
TEL. HEmlock 3-6569

118

Best Wishes To
Governor John Patterson
and
The New Administration

PARKING

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

104 ELMIRA

BLOUNT and MARSHALL
COUNTIES

MOBILE, ALABAMA

SOU TH

ALABAMA'S incoming Adjutant General
Graham (see p. 20) will assume command
of military :i£fairs involving 16.000 citizensoldiers of the ground-and-aerial National
Gmud readiness program-the huge Military Dep(ulmcnt ( second only lo llighwa> s)
wilh alrnost 1,000 cmployes and more armories than any other stale.
lkplacing 1'.fajor Gt•miral James F. Bcny,
he will head a competent staff of career
slate cmployes who make up the close-knit
offic<>r group supervising training and related aclivitics of 220 Am,y and Air National Gmud units throughout lhe slate. The
department spend $1 million yearly of state
funds and draws $12 million in federa l support of the program whereby trained men
can be called to immediate duty in case of
,var.
Solid evidence of soldierly efficiency of
Alabanm's National Guard is a matter of
national military history. Twice within less
than two decades, Guarcbmen have left
civilian life, rallied to the nation's defense
in ,vorld \Var II and Korea, come through
with outstanding records as citizen soldiers,
mostly as members of the South's famed
DL\ie Division.
Slate property al the am,ories is valued
at $2:3 million and federal equipment at $75
million. Army C\'aluators determine the
hattlc-rcady condition of the units, and have
handed down many superior ratings to
Guardsmen during Summer maneuvers.
i t ilitary air arm of Alahama's Air National Guard is the modern, jct-equipped
117th Tactieal Reconnaissance Wing primarily based al Birmingham. Under command of Brigadier General George R. Doster Jr., the \Ving has 2.500 men there and
in three self-supporting Tactical Squadrons
( at }.Iontgomery, Meridian and Fort Smith,
January 12, 1959

Ark. ). Birmingham units arc \\'ing llcadquarlcrs; the 117th Tactical Rcconnnissanc<::
Group and one Tactical Squadr on; J 17th
M,iintenance and Supply Group and three
support Squadrons; 117th Air Base Group
and fottr support Squadrons; 117th Reconnaisance Technical Squadron, and 117th
Tactical Ilospital Group.
In emergency, tl,e \Ving's prim,\r)' mission
would be to provide visual and photographic
information on the disposition, mov<•ment
and activity of friendly and hostile forces.
BotJi WWII and Korea call-ups p laced Alabama ANGuardsmcn in active duty.
The four Tactical Squadrons assigned to
the Wing are equipped with Republic RF8-1F "Thunderflash" jet aircraft, sleek.
swcptwing and capable of speeds above 650
miles an hotrr. For its recon missions tJ,c
aircraft has seven complex, high-altitude
aerial cameras; for fighting when necessary,
four .50 caliber machine guns.
"Complete readiness of the Alabmna air
arm and thoroughlr trained pilots and
crews of the Alabama Air Guard enable the
Wing to share important jobs with activeduty personnel," General Doster stated.
"The Wing is currently drawing assignments
previous!>' hnnded only lo combat-ready active duty Air Force units."
Georgia-born Cenl'ral D oster grew up in
Alabama ( Eufaub and Montgom('ry), majored. at Auburn in Aeronautical En~necring and was II China-B11m1a-lnclia pilot in
wv,11. Having logged many combat and
peacetime hours at the controls of various
aircraft. he is current in the RF-84F, T-'33,
C-45 and C-47 with Senior Pilot rating. Ile
has held several key posts since entering
the AA.'\JG in 1946 and became Wing commander in July, 1955, shortly after becoming Brigadier General.

•

The City of Clanton
Clanton, Alabama
J. HOLLIS JACKSON, Mayor
Councilmen:
L. E. DIEFENDERFER
LEON KEMP
M. C. GODWIN
S. A. JONES
W. LOUIE SM ITH

Best Wishes to
GOVERN OR PATTERSO
f01· Every Success!

SELMA DEL
~e~t
"Selma's Finest"
225 BROAD STHEET

SELMA

•

ALABAMA

MERIT
OAK FLOORING
COMPA ry, Inc.

*

manufaclttrers of
MERIT BRAND Quality

Hardwood Flooring
4530 GEO'RGIA ROAD

BIRMI IGHAM, ALABAMA
119
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Congratulations
and

Best Wishes
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
We Pledge Our Full Cooperation
Towards the Maintenance of
Good Government for Al I
Citizens of Alabama

*
UNITED SECURITY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Inc.
N. C. ASPINWALL, Pm::sIDENT
Hom e Office:

BIRMINGHANI, ALABAMA
B. A. Ri,;,\L

I nsurance . .. custom made to
fit your budget. You can put
your confidence in ow· years of
experien ce.
• Life Insurance (all form s)
• Health
o Accident
• Hospitalization

President,
Alabama Trailer Company
ll Exrn G. C,rnDWELt.

President,
Cardwell Furniture Stores
HAy

,\I.D.

DIRECTORS:
B. R. BONDS

S. \\'O1rnEl.L
Optmnetrlst
THOMAS F. E\'E:1u:Tn:
Secretary,

PAllL

Pre$ident,
Guoranty Savings i., Loan A~s<iciation
R.

J. \V.
M.D.

J. C.

T,El>BETTE.R

President.
Co11tractors E<111ipme11t R<'nlal Cu.
\\'11. LJAJ\I E. P1rn.':,COT1, JR.

JIOBBS

United Security Life lnwrcmcc Co.

'\. C. t\SPINWALJ,
President,

CALLOWAY

President,

United Security Ufe h1suran1:e Co.

Callowoy /11s11r1111ce Agency

UNITED SECURITY LIFE BUTLDL C

SHADED serenjty at Bryce Hospital helps
restore patients and reassure their families.

10,000 Problems
C"ONSTRUCTIO:\' bC'gins this month 011 $4million worth of new buildings for Alab:una
m<'ntal instilutions-and nOlll' too soon to
cope with overcrowded c0nditions typical of
th<' rnc·ntal-illness situation throughout t.h<>
nation.
E\·en more urgent, in terms of restoring
patients to normal living and C'11tling the
hu~e tax n.penditures required in keeping
tll('m hospitalized, is a big increase in
adequately-paid psychiatric and other staff,
a(·t'Ording to the Alabama Association for
:'.ll'ntal Ile.11th.
Rryct• llospit;1I, the ~late psychiatric centi·r at Tuscaloosa. will get thn•e 72-bed
buildings for women, a modern cafeteria
S<'.tting 200 and a trnatmcnl wing for men.
Partlow School for the mentally deficient,
also at Tuscaloosa. will :1dd four 6()-hc<l
h111ldings for while children. one for negmes and a ~chool building. Searcy I lospital
;\t Vernon, c·xclusiwly for ncgr0\.'~, \\ ill havt'
n<·\\ units for both men and women and an
RO-bed tubcrculn,is facility. ''Population" of
,,II three institutiorn, cxccl'ds 10,000.
EddPnce of the progrc,ssiw step being
ta.km is not reflected just in tht· cold outlay
of conslrnction funds. Architect for the nc·w
fal'ilities spt•nt months painst:i.kingi}• plan111ng, blc•nding the structures into the landscape. Varying from thl' tracUtional multistory pattern, he designed all nl.'W buildings
on one-story level, us<·cl modem , gleaming
lllatc•rials that still left room for a homcv
rrs1dcntial atmosphere so necessary to trc.;l~
nwnt of patient re~idents. Tn addition. th<'
tlirt•l' m•w women's buildings and cafeteria
at Brye<• are connected, prO\.idc- covered
\Valkways and maximum prh·acy.
Twcnty-yrar-old AAMfl ( Pight years with
paid staff ), with offit't·s in Birmingham, has
a din•ctorntc- of -12 business and professional
k adl'rS throughout Alabama. Twc•lvc• psyd1iatrists and psychologists arc ad, isory
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Industrial Paint
Manufadoring Co.
BIRM INGHAM, ALA.

BEST WISHES TO T HE

EW ADMl Nl STRATIO

RICHARDSON BROS. COMPANY, I nc.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and

RICHARDSON BUTANE GAS CO., Inc.
TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

•

COLUMBUS, M CSS •

Sincere B est Wfrhes to G011ern or Patterson

RYAN STEVEDORING CO., Inc.
Main Office: MOBILE, ALABAMA

CONTRACTING STEVEDORES
GENERAL and BULK CARGO
Branch Operations at:
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
GuLFPORT,

Mrss.

PANAMA

BATON RouGE, LA.

CITY, FLA.
GEORGETOWN,

s.

C.
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llealth,- - - - - - - - - II. F. DeBAIIDELEBK"-'
Vioe-Preside11t

F. C . Km:.NJC
Vice-President

W. H. PARKER
President

I L P. SmER'r
Secty-Treas.

Board of Goi;ernors

-_ ·_ , 8L.AB8M8 MINING INSTITUTE
.-r.-.--

.

.

I I. F.

DEBARDELt:llEN
}.lrLTON I I. Frns

A. R. LoNc, SR.

+)

BEN

IT. ~fcCnACKJN

P. Tl.
1703 First National Building
Birmingham 3, Alabama

NEAL
DA \'10 ROllEllTS,
E. UHQUIJAJIT

J.

Ill

R. E. CA1\Rl:.7'T

Representing Alabama>.r Coal Industry
Coal mining employs more people, provides more purchasing
power and buys more Alabama farm products than any other
fue l producing industry in the state. Its contribution
to Alabama's economic advancement is large and important.

May Governor Patterson's
Program to Promote
Alabama's Economic Developn1-ent
Meet a Full Measure of Success

*

w.

L.

*

*

COSTON & SONS

PAVING CONTRACTORS
1805 FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING
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BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
SOUT il

members. With a $100,000 budget and a
paid :.taH of eight headed by John K. Williams ( former executive director of Jefferson County's Industrial Health Council), Lhe
\11 1 organization is carrying forward a broad
s<'rvicc program closely linked witl, the hospit.tls to bene fit individual sufferers and
advance J)revention of mental illness.
Williams calls Dr. J. S. Tarwater, State
~nperintcndent of Hospitals, "one of the
11,1lion's llnest administrators" nnd highly
commends his accomplishments on the low
1tppropriation of $2.,'.3 6 per patient p er day
( the national average is $3.25 and the minimum recommended by the l\ational Association for ~lental Health is $5). He points
out, however, that the doctor-to-patient ratio afforded under this budget ( "lowest in
the nation") is not getting the results, in
healing the sick, known to be possible.
Noted psychiatrist Dr. Karl Menninger
has said, "Of all serious diseases that confront mankind, mental illness is one of the
most hopeful of recovery." Yet as of today,
more than half of all hopsital beds in the
l .S. arc occupied by mental patients. The
a"ernge victim remains hospitalized ( 97%
at ta\paycr expense) for eight years as
compared with two weeks for all other
illnesses.
To complete and fully clarify Alabama's
mmtal-health picture, AAMIT called on the
American Psychiatric Association last Fall
to coi~duct two surveys. For a general,
statewide study, an APA team of outstanding doctors took testimony at public hearings in fi"e cities ( Huntsville, Birmingham,
\lontgomery, :-.1obile, Dothan ) . Another
tt•:1111 made a detailed inspection of Bryc.-c,
l',1rtlow and Searer. Comprelwnsive reports
from both, e~p:!d<'d within two months, will
h,• utiliZl' d in AA}.fll educational. promotional and service action against the terrific
human spoilage and economic waste of
mL•ntal illness.
Therapy practiced at Alabama hospitals
lwsides medication and shock treatment~
wh ich prove benellC'ial in a lnrge number of
cases, provides an e.\tcnsive program of activities with healing potentials which also
<'liable the doctors to judge the participants'
r.tte of recovery. These activities include
rc-ligious services with patients composing
tlit• choir and community sings whC're some
patient~ lead the others; dramatic and
1 ,ludeville t)'pc entertainment where their
talents arc used; clubs of many kinds; dances
and movies; reading and music facilities;
woodwork, weaving, ceramics, painting and
other crafts; gymnasium and outdoor sports
a11d other recreational games; participation
in specia I even ts.
An encouraging advance on the Ml-I scene
is the growing and spreading realization th!lt
mental illness is like any other bodil>' disorder - subject to prevention by proper
hc,alth measures, subject to reversal when
its causes arc soon enough detected and
n·moved . The overall problem is vast and
distressing, but MIT leaders believe there
e~ists a foundation upon which to build
an effective prevcntive-curative-rchabilitittive
~tructure.
January 12, 1959

Congratulations
to
DEALER IN
SHELL PRODUCTS

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
A nJ the New Aclministrntion

* * *

Auto Rite Retreaders
FISK TIRES - SHELL PRODUCTS
EXPERT RECAPPING

J.

R. MOMAN, Owne1·

1021 U I VERSITY AVENUE

PLAZA 2-0441
TUSCALOOSA, ALABAN1A

Sincere Good Wishes
for Every Success to

GOVERNOR PATTERSON
and Alabama's
New Administration

•
WAGER TIRE SERVICE
"Tlie Ca,pitol City's Finest Recapping"
ATLANTA HIGHWAY

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
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Reca rpeti ng
> \\ IIJ\T

ahont the tksignalion of Twcnthese
J,vpocrilcs we lrnw· around us today? The
pliras<• "Hrcariwtbagging the South" could
h, utilizl'cl to dest·ribe their activities. What
with all the usl' of lettNs of the alphabet
th1•S(• days as abbre\ iati<>n for organizalions,
tlwy t·011ld be t~11led "TCCH's.''
/il'l/1

Sincere Best Wishes
to

Geu/ury Carpet Baggers for

Atlanta.

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
for a

Successful Adn1inistration

A labama today offers commerce and industry an array
of advantages comparable lo those anywhere in the nation. \Vilh abundant natural resources. strategic location
within the Hub of the Southeast Empire and an enthusiastic citizenry. our State in addition welcomes new Go\'ernor John ~I. Patterson and an administration pledged
lo assist both prospective and existing industry in every
way possible. Good Government is one of the important
keys which constantly open still more door~ to a state's
Progress. John Pa tterson and those elected to serve with
him stand for both. \ Jay their every eliort meet with
continuing success.

ASHBURN & GRAY
General Contractors
MAIN OFFICES

HUNTSVILLE, ALABANIA

W hy All The Fuss?

> \\'lIY all the hull,1baloo over there in
Alabama about the ~election of a new State
J)"mocrnlic Party chairm,u1, so long as the
11mna11wd ''lo}·alty oath" with which Alabam,1 Democrnts ha\'e been saddled is going
lo be junked? It seems to this outsider,
wl,ose inlcrl'Sl results from a de~irc lo see
the,; South put up a finish fight in 1960,
that Governor-elect -Patterson should have
a \'Oke in the election of the chairman, because he is going to be the responsible head
of the Alabama 1,arty for the next four yc•aJs.
Cl'rtainly, he has n.lre:1dy dcrnomtrated beyond any doubt that he has the courage and
ability and cletenninatio11 to stand up and
light unRinehingly for our Southern principll·s. ~fany thousands of Southerners beyond
tlw borders of Alabama t•xpccl fearless john
Patterson to p rovide rt•al leadership.
T. ~I. ELl.1S
:\h-mphis.

r.1,= =====================~

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to the
New Administration!
Management and personnel of
Southern Sash of Montgomery
join firms throughout Alabama
to wisli Governor Patterson every success during the coming
four years.

*

SOUTHERN SASH
OF MO 1TCOMERY, INC.

Fence Riding

> I!EHE

in Florida we are in dire straits
in the leadership category. At our helm is
one of the weak-kneed vnriely of self-styled
1no<leratl's, such as lhe lfalph McGill-I larry
S. Ashmore ilk, in
the person of Go\'.
LeRoy Collins .
Though he has a lways managed to
straddle the fo11cc
on the segregation
issue, particular Iy
clUiing lw, campaign,
he ran on the proinisc of maintaining
our traditional dual
school system. This
COLLINS
Frank Clt•nwnt-typc
political weathcn-ance
1,as nt•\·cr taken an unequivocal stand w1cl
11t•ver criticizes the \Varrcn Court even on
its 11i:1ny pro-communist decisions! . . . Our
,late is in sad financial shapc--Collins' lib<-ral philosophies urc• not limited Lo the
social arena. llis is by far the• most :.pl·ndcnzy ad1ni11istratio11 in our history. One of
his gestures was to sl'nd an adminislrativt·
aid to cw York to be an observer for our
governor at lhe United (?) Nations! In
order to woo the radical hierarchy of the
Dt•mocmtic Party's northern wing, he has
h<'cen drumming up l'> li.uni Beach for the
IH60 convention, and authorizing his clrumht•aters to offer $350,000 as an inducement.
I le reasons lhal this would mnke for a hnrJanuary 12, 1959

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

BUILDING MATERIALS
Aluminum and Steel W indows • F lush D oors
P lywood • Rubb er T ile • Overhead Garage
Modernfold
Doors •
Medicine Cabinets •
Lock Sets
Doors •
Metal Door Frames •
Jalousies

BesL \ \lislies and Cong,·alu lalion s
l o Governor Polferson!

McGOWIN-LVONS
HARDWARE & SUPPLY COMPANY
IND USTHJAL, ELECTRICAL, PLU~JBI G
and ~IAlUNE SUPPLIES
WATER and ST. LOUIS STS.

e

MOBILE, ALABAMA
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Backfire- - - - - - - - - -

AMERICAN
RUBBER
CORP.

monious convention, what with the impending civil wrongs ck1sh. Now, where will
tho $350,000 come from? The taxpayers of
Florida would be axpccted to fork it overand we are broke now. I recommend both
conventions be held as far from Florida as
possible, say in Anchorage, Alaska. By the
way, know why Collins is trying all this?
Ile thinks Soapy Williams, Butler et al will
choose him as vice-presidenlial nominee!
TOM MANNING

ALBERTVILLE, ALABAMA

T1tllahassee.

Patterson's Stand

>J
MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER
FLOOR TILE
Contributing to the Industrial
Progress of Albertville
and Marshall County

To Governol' Patterson
and His Ad.m-inist?·at ion
Our Best Wishes for a
Successful Foul' Years

*
TOWN of HANCEVILLE
A. BURKART, Mayor
.Members of the Council:
M. L. Ashwander, W. W. Ballard
W. H. Clapp, J. J. Dunlap, Chm.;
Clint Warren
HAJ~CEVILLE, ALABAivlA

Best Wishes
to
Governor John Patterson
And His New Cabinet

*

* *

RAIFORD
COAL COMPANY
CYpress 8-6975
1017 SO UTH RAILROAD

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA
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TIII NK the action of Bidwell Adam,
ch1tirma11 of the Mississippi Democratic Executive Committee, in conunending Alabama's Governor-elect John Pauerson for
l1is "magnificent fight
against the Federal
Civil Rights Commission" is most
timely. Mr. P.1tterson
is making a name
for himself as a
dedicated Sou them
leader, even before
he takes over his
high office. All of us
would do well to
rally solidly behind
ADAM
the kind of outst.1nding leadership
which :\ir. Patterson is giving us; in fact,
we had better do it if we expect to survive.
It is refreshing to have a leader like John
Patterson come on the scene.
)OHN Jl E.'IJW LISTON

Birmingham.

What's At Stake?

> IN

SouTH for Dec. 15-29 I note that
one FraJ1cis Xavier Parnell, Houte 3, East
Point, Ga., says every "decent" Southerner
would be better off and not a "single noble
thought would perish" if such publications
as the Augusta Courier and SOOTH were delivered into hell and their editors burned
at the stake. That shows what 11ll such
characters will do when and if they ever
get full control in this country. Integration
will not satisfy them any more than a fire
is satisfied with fuel. They will go on and
on until literally those who oppose them
will be burned at the stake. But had many
of the faithful not gone to the stake rnther
than betray their Lord by renonncing their
faith, where wol1 ld true Christianity be today? And without men like Covernor-clect
John Patterson, Judge George Wallace, Governor Faubus, and publications like SouTH
and Lhe Augusta Courier, where would true
Americanism be today? Today characters
like the one who wrote the letter referred
to say "decent" ( their standard of decency,
of course) wouJd be better off if the defenders of liberty were burned nt the stake.
Tomorrow they may start out with their
torch. Let us be "also ready as we see the
day approaching!"
J. L. KIMBRO
Kinston, Ala.

Congratulations
Best Wfrhes to

LIMESTONE

Crushed Stone

Governor

FOR ALL PURPOSES

Agricultural Lime

c5

&,

JOHN
PATTERSON
and
His Staff

from

Wee ReBeL

WRBL

RADIO and FM

•

WRBL-TV
CHANNEL4
C OL U MB US,

GA.

7~========,i

SAND MOUNTAIN
BOAZ,
BANK ALABAMA
Total Resources $3 Million
Capitol, Surplus & Profits
$200,000.00
Gene Buff,ngton, President
Corl Porter, Exec. V-Pres.
Homer Murphree, V-Pres.
Shellie Reagon, Cashier
Fronk Holes and S. C. Burnett, Jr.
Assistant Cashiers

MEMBER FDIC

View of giant crushers at Madison Limestone Company plant.
Huntsville. Finn operates two plants and stockpiles crushed
limestone to meet the demands of fast-growing area.

CRUSHED STONE FOR DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE AND ROAD SURFACES
PLANT NO. l

CONGRATULATIONS
to
Governor John Patte rson

*
AMERICAN
Heating & Plumbing
Engineers
1911 Cahaba Rood

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
SO U T H

Dia I J Efferson 4-4581
PLANT NO. 2

Dia I J Efferson 6-8301

MADISON LIMESTONE CO.
Plant No. 1 - MEMORIAL P ARK\1/AY, S.

•

Plant No. 2 - OLD PULASKI PIKE

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA

Best Wis hes to the

1~rmites?

New Administration!

•
REDD'S, 1~,

1

~~

AFFAIRS-

ROACHES

/.

•

SOUTHER 1
Alabama:

PEST and
TERMITE CONTROL

Wholesale Building Materials

We Sell To Deale rs Only

FLORE CE, ALABAMA
MILK MILK
0

FREE INSPECTION

Best Wishes To The
Potterson Administration

('Before You R id-Get Our Bid''

Town of Carrville

Member of Notional, Alabama and Tennessee Pest
Control Associations

Carrville, Ala.

Continuous Renewal or Five Year Bonded Guarantee
FHA Payment Plan
DAMAGED Tl MBERS GUARANTEED REPLACED
Tri-Cities Termite specializes in the control of Powder Post Beetles,
etc. Expert spraying and tree care, treating of sh rubs and evergreens.
both residential and commercial. Contact us day or night at the telephone number below. Fast, satisfactory service.

by C. C. Slay

A. B. DENNIS, Mayor
L R. GREEN
W. E. BENSON
ED PATTILLO
8. F. GAMMILL
FLETCHER DAVIDSON

Best Wishes,

Gov. Patterson
-and to your staff and a ll
State officials, for four years
of great ach ievem en t in
Alabama.

DIAL EVergreen 3-8158
Home Owned and Operated

CHOICE INDUSTRIAL SITES

TRI-CITIES TERMITE CONTROL
3721 Jackson Highway

Pattersori's Position
the governor-elect: "It b custom,uy and traditional in Alabama that the
people look to the governor as the lv•ad of
the party during hi~ administration and, as
such, the people expect the governor to
have a voice in the affairs of the party. inc:luding election of the chairman. In fuct, it
has become traditional that members of the
commilt(•e elect a chairman support('d by
the governor.
·~rhis custom has arisen dut• lo the go\'t•rnor's being in the besl po,ition of anyone
io Alabama by \'irtue of his office to work
witJ1 party leader~ and public official, of
other states in the inlcr~t of :1U the people
of Alaba11\a and the party. It b e~pccially
important at this time, when we arc under
attack by the federal government and from
radical clements within the national Dc>mocratic Party, that the governor ha\'e a strong
voice in the affairs of the statt- Drn1ocralic
executive oommittec.
"During my term
altornc> -general and
since election as governor T have been working with governors, attorneys-general and
otl1er public and party officials of many of
the Southern ,tntes in an effort to forn1 a
unified front lo defend ourselves against f<'<lcral encroachment and preserve our customs
and traditioru,. Sam E11gclhardt has worked
with me constantly. Ile aided me in our
fight to put NAACP out of busincss in Alabama. Jle is nationally known and respected
for hi~ forthright stand for state's' rights and
segrcgatio11. J le will be close!>• associated
with ow in Ill}' administration. fie is an honest, fearless, capable public leader, dedicated
to preservation of constitutional govC'rnmcnt
and scgrc:>galion of the races.''
Patterson emphasized that ''in these perilous times when we nre battling the enemies
of the South daily on all fronts, 1 would be
nt'glecting my duty to the people of Alab,una if I failed as governor lo take an
active part in the· election of a Democratic
ehainnan and in other D,•mocratic Party
matters."
The governor-elect agiiin pointed out he
0ECLAEl£D

a,

HENDON CAR PARKS
Spcciolists in Parking Sc"ice

SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA

Frenzy vs. Facts
FHENZlED efforts to wrest from Governorelect Jolm Patterson an indubitable prerogative of his offiet.'-a potent voice in nlfairs
of the Alabama DemocraJic Party to whose
titular leadership he has been called-contimwd last week as the Mizell-Engelhardt
race for Democratic executive <:ommittee
chairman sizzled toward a January 19 showdown.
Opponents lashed out at Palterson for endorsing his long-time friend. segregation
leadt'r Sam Engelhardt, for the chairmanship, called him a "meddler" and accuse<l
him of trying lo "seize dictatorial power."
All such hysterica I outbursts by-passed and
blinked the prime fact that Patterson is
asking ouly for th<' same consideration and
cooperation received by each and every preceding govemM of Alabam.i.

General Offices:

Bral\uNcHA~f

Manufacturers of

RAILWAY TRACK WORK
EQUIPMENT
Used the World Over
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Sincere Best Wishes
to
GOVERNOR PATTERSON!

The FIRST BANK I
of ALABASTER
ALABASTER, ALABAMA
.\/ember: FEDE11A1.
DEl?OSIT I NSURANCE CoRPOR.ATION

Sincere Best W ishes
to
GOVERNOR PATTERSON

Cottingham*& Morrow
1 ~ rl9e,cc(f

SELMA, ALABAMA
Representing
Bm~JJNCHAM F1111,; & CASUALTY Co.
ANU Onrnn LEADING UNoERwurrnns

JlTTJlLUl
PIPE & FOUNDRY
COMPANY, INC.
CAST IROt< !>OIL PIP£ ANO FITTINGS
PLUMBERS SPECIALS
CNl• NIRESIST ALLOY CAST IRON PIPE • NIPPLES
COUPLINGS
FLANGES AND FLANGED P IPE
SPECIALS M-'0E

TO

SPECIFICATIONS AND ANALYSIS
PLANTS

ATTALLA ond GADSDEN, ALABAMA
GENERAL OFFICES

llTTRLLll, JlLRBRMR

Sincere Best Wishes to
Governor John Patterson,
and the New Administmtion

•

Town of Frisco City
FRISCO CITY, ALA BAMA

1'he Center of Livestock Sales
in Mo11roe County
0. 0. i\lcC1N rv, Mayor
Councibne,i
M . J. BEARD
J. 0 , IlEl\ORIX
J. .1-.1. IIENumx
J. J. M c NEIL
H. A. McW1LuA,1s
NELIA 1 1cKENZIE, Clerk
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Only lead-free Amoco-Gas guarantees you

C~ngratulations _______
To Governor John P atterson for his splendid campaig11
aucl for his carefully chosen business and pmfessional men
for his cabinet.

MORE GAS
PER GALLON!

We know that the Governor's dedication to his work as
Attorney General was most inspiring, surpassed only by his
vigor and obsession for honesty and economy in government.
Under his leadership and proficient cabinet he shall
bring dignity and honor to the office of Governor and to
this wonde1fol State of Alabama.

CHEVROLET

CADILLAC

Sales • Service

Sales • Service

~ AMoc0 ::::

••••
••••

HILL CHEVROLET CO.
"Franchised Dealer Since 1924"

222 CREEN STREET

•

HU TSVILLE, ALA.

You get more gas because only Amoco is all gas!
Yes! It's untainted by lead, untinted by
color. Amoco-Gas is all gas. That's why
only Amoco-Gas guarantees you more gas
per gallon. And more gas means more
mileage, highest natural octane, smoothest
performance, most natural power and

greatest engine protection. You save on
repair bills, too. There's no lead in Amoco
Gas to foul vital engine parts or hasten
muffler wear. No color to stain ca!'buretors.
Get unleaded premium Amoco-Gas ...
serving the South with more gas per gallon!

AN INTEGRAL PART OF ALABAMA'S
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS WITH···

"11,e World's Most Modern
Tube Mill''

=i~,¼:7~~~- -

Southern Affairs------ -

~~~::::.•:;~i

~ " " ' :~..,

PRODUCING
Commercial Tube
Copper Water Tube (K-L-M)
Air Conditioning Tube
Condenser Tube
Wolverine Capilator*
Wolverine Trufin*
Aluminum Tube
S.P.S. Pipe
Fabricated Tubular Parts
Extruded Aluminum Shapes

WOLVERINE TUBE
DIVISION OF CALUMET & HECLA INC.
DECATUR, ALABAMA

-

•

DETROIT, MICH .

---

.--OUR 33rd YEAR IN ALABAMA---.
TIIAXK YOV, ALABA~IA, for your faith in our arum ,md in our mcn.·h~mdi!>l!.
We've grown steadil> ,inct• 1925 whrn \\;th a '>ingle stem• w<.- b:·g,m an op1·ration now t•~tcnding into town~ and com11111niti1•~ throuJ.(hout llw ,tate. t-lurh
of the cr1·1lit for thi~ J.(rowth is dut· tlw peopl1• of Alab,1ma.

V. J. EL!IORE 5¢, 10¢ & $1.00 STORES
,(/la/Jama t5WHe.d, ,(/la/Jama ( 5 ~
1-----GENERAL OFFICE
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Vulc<,n M t1lcrials Comp<1ny salutes
Alabama's New Administration ... and extends
bcsl wishes lo the hdnds !hat will .,Puidc
our slate toward cver-incrct1sing progress <1nd
prosperity m lhe nexl four years!

Rump Caucus
\\1111:N P.itt1·rso11 t',UlW uut I.1st month for
Eni.:dhardt, \lontgumt·I') \ ~li1t·II hoti} ,1ttack1-<l him for cnt<·rinit the d1,1innan,hip
conll-,t und t·H·n ,wtw,1•d him of trying to
m.1ke "Quisling," of tlw t"Ommitl(•t·men who
had altcn<l«I the· <:,1rl} Sept<·ml>l·r <."a11t·u,.
Fomwr Stat<· Chairman Ccs,nl·r T. ~It-Curvey of :',.Jol>ilt• came out ~winginJ.t for ~ILwll,
ronkudll<l tht• go,crnor-,•lect had no rii(hl
..,o mlt·rfc·n· 111 lhh matt1·r." Sl·\eral cornmittt·t· meml><·rs, including }Outhful S1dnt·y
Smy1·r Jr. of Bir111ingh.1m, n<'" 'II iuth Dbtrid 1111:mlx·r, i,,uc..'() ,t,1kments hotly att.1('kinl( th~ incoming clucf 1·,ccuti\ t
1\nnbton's Jtn' \\ . Ht·}nold,, o,1th oppont•nt "ho atlt·n<lt•d th1· Scptunbt-r majnrit>
c.111cu,, brandt"<I tlw st·cret huddl::- ,IS ,t
"rump" sc~,1011, dcd.1red him'l·lf plt·cli.:1·d
only to re1wu l the oath, and announct·d lw
"mild \'Ole for Sam Enitdh:mlt at the O))l'll
or~anization ,,,-,icm.
l t ",1, cl1:ar ,,s tlw light ragl d that some
C't>111111ittee111l'n would s1.·1.:k rcll•ast· from \Iizt'II If he h.111,c•d, dt·, dopmt•nh appt·an-<l
imm,111 nt o, these lllt'lllhcr, n1ad1.• kno" n
tlwir fpc)ing that tlw uc•w chairman should
be t·k-cted in n•gular, opt•n sc,siou, and that
Patt1.r,on's pn,ition \\ ,1, due full c-onsidn,1tion.
Appl·aring last wr<·k l•nd on \\'API-TV's
"At1h,11na Pre,, Confrrt•nce," l'atkrson saicl
hl· \\ .,, not t•omult1.-d before• tlw c,111c·u,
Lc•adc•rs of tht.' 1.-aucns, he ded,m·d, '\tudiously :woidl'd issut•, that nw,t certainly
shonld ha\'c l><"<'n brought up."
Asked to pwdict till' out<.'01111•, the gon·rnor-tu-be expn•ssed confidenc1.· that ''more
than a majority of tlw new commitlee wnnt
nn, administration to haH a Hllt't'." addt-d.
"l. frc•l e<:rtam a substantial majorit> \\ di
vot<· tor Som Engelhardt."
Path·r,on told of tlw 1.-onf1n·nces hi' is
h.l\ ing witl1 lt•ader, of other ,tall-, lookm~
tO\\,trel forging a solid South<:m front "for
the 1960 hattlt· with th,• Nortlwrn rndi<"als,"
t•mphasi.zed th.it a t·om 1.·ntion "alkout is
not a part of the Sonth-widc program, ,111d
\'Ok'<'d belief that }.li11.•ll's ch·tion might
cnh,1n1.•t, ch,uw1·s of ,,u Alaha111,1 walkuul
mO\ t·mcnt.
Pall1'r,011, "hose , 1e\\ 1< that the Son th-

:

,..-~~ z . . ; .<: "' :... ...:,
'::;'---~-.,,/BY>?,··,..) ·--~
~ .-,.
~ffffe~~
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an<l Engelhardt "finul} ,1gn·e th.it the lo) ,1lty
oath ,hould lw rep<•alt·d." Both had openly
oppo,c'(! the oath in hi-t yC',1r·~ mmpaiJ.(n.
as h,1d \lontgomery\ ,1·tu,m t·o111111itkeman
Frank \lizt•ll-"ho in 19-18 l1.1d hclp<'<I to
org,111ize the walkout Imm tlw Chicago rnllional com <•nliun of half of Alabama's d1·k•gak,.
Emc·rging from till h,1rd-fought rc·ptal
can1p11ign \\ ith :3H of tlw 72 st·at. on the•
llt:\\
c-ommitlt·t·. the anti-national lo>alist
majorit) ht•ld a ,ecn·t 111<:din1t in ~lontgunwr} la~l Sq>tC'mb1·r 3. For d1a1m1an of
tl1t' party hocly which will orgnnizP on Pat•
tc·r,on\ ina111(nration day the) la,·ored \fi.
zdl ov1:r Scl111,1\ Alston kcith hy an 8-rnte
margin, aftn which ,L motion prevailed to
mah· \lizcll's d1oic1• unanimous.

VULCAN M ATERIALS COMPANY

\
,,

..:-·,
-...,:':

PO Dr•wer 155

Blrmtngba..m 2. AJa

~<

:',.~

..,_

this is

'V
VULCAN MATERIALS COMPANY l11tmongham SI•~ 1>1v1s1un • llru,,ks S•nJ s lir•v<l l)1vu1on
Chdll•n<>Og• R<>ck Pr.>ducts 1)1vu1on • Concrete l'lpe l),vmon • Consumers
Company t>,vu,on • l•mbtrl Bro• l)1v1s1on • Monl!:<)mtry• Roqutmurr
l>1v1<1on • St,><kbndgc 'ih,ne 01vis1on • Vulc•n Dc1tnn1ng 1>1vis1on
f ronlt,r <.:hem,cal C<1mpany • Ttckotr Corpor,,11nn
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Pioneers of Progress Since 186S
Alabama's oldest bank, with
every modern bonking se rvice.

ALABAMA OIL COMPANY
OF HUNTSVILLE, Inc.
"ROCKET CITY, U.S.A."

J.

President & Gen. Mgr.
GUY J. SPENCE!\ JR., Vice-President

GuY

SPENC£n,

Quality Petroleum Products
Sfoce 1923

ALABAMA OIL
COMPANY OF
MORGAN COUNTY, Inc.
"CITY OF OPPORTUNITY"
Gvv J.
GUY

President
J. SPE:--<CER Jn., Sec.-Trea.s.
Rov 13. ODOM, Manager
SPENCJ::R,

Quality Petrnleum Products S-in.ce 1934
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em ~talcs should stick together and k('elJ
thrir powder dry, was firm in his belief that
llw new Alabama committee on January 19
will take the traditional course and insure
urgently-needed harmony between the c.-ommiltec and the incoming state administration.
The fight to deny him and his administration a voice in party matters, declared Patterson, has ''been led mainly by professional
politicians who strongly opposed me in the
governor's race.''
Some !--fir.ell backers have charged or
darkly hinted that Patterson and his administr,ition leaders are playing foolie with
U.S. Senators Lister Ifill and John Sparkman, opponents of loyalty oath repeal, because outgoing Chairman Roy Mayhall and
other national loyalists are planning to vote
for Engelhardt rather than risk a possible
Mizell-led walkout movement. But Patterson flatly declared there has been no discussion and no arrangement of any kind
with the senators or members of the state's
I louse delegation in Conb'Tess.
.t-lizell four years ago joined with Jasper's
Judge ~layhall and thl' Folsom forces on
the state <.'Ommittcc. vokd with them to
handpick A. W. Todd as party nominee for
Agrieult11rc-l ndustri1', commissioner over ll.
C. ("Red") Bamb(•rg, runner-up to the lat<'
JJaygood Patterson, who clicd soon after
being nominated al the polls.
With the basic loyalti oath issue in no
way involved ( despite efforts to make it
appear that its repeal was endangered), the
fight no\, had taken on the complexion of
a Patter~on-,rnti-Patterson tussle. ~lost pundits were going along with John Patterson's
prediction that Sam Engelhardt would win
the c·hainnanship.

Frown On 1'ax Hike
IN A pre-inaugun1J discussion of taxation,
John Patterson revealed he docs "not look
with favor" on a one-cent sales tax hike,
as proposed by members of the Alabama
School Study Commission. The i,talt•'s educ:ational system must and will get financial
help, he reiterated, but ~teps to make more
money available through elimination of
wasteful spending should be taken before
new revenue sources ore e,plored.
The next gowrnor said negro minister
~lartin Luther King could "sound the death
knell" for additional school funds if he
carries out his threat to bring about integration of Montgomery schools by the end
of 1959. 1-::ing's own race, he added, will
suffer most from his agitation.
Back in court last week to resbt the Civil
Rights Commission's attempt to irn,pcct Alabama vole registration records, Patterson
declared a "principle of law" is involved
and that Alabama will not "bow down"
under threats of retaliation through more
fodnal legislation.

L ast Appointment
DEC,\Tu11'i. controversial Kno, McRat·,
who as a top Folsom lieutenant has jumped
from one J..ey state post to anotlwr through-

SOUTH

1

FlllST NATIONAL
BANK

OF
EUFA ULA

"A progressive bank building
with Eufaula"
E VE RY MODERN BANKI G
SER VICE
~ I EMBE.R

F.D. T.C.

EUFAULA, ALABAMA

CONGRATULATIONS
to
Governor John Patterson
and
The ew Adm inistration

* *
RICHARDSON
*

LUMBER COMPA l'Y
(A Twater 2-454 1)

F LORENCE

ALABAMA

Sincere Best Wishes to
the New Administration.

The
First National
Bank
Gadsden, Alabama

•

.ME:MBER F.D.I.C.

Best Wish es to
GOVER OR PATTERSON

•

SPURLOCK
GROCERY COMPANY

Wh olesal.e
EUFAULA, ALABAMA
Janu ary 12, 1959

011l the FoL,om regime, got his final appointment last fortnight. ''Big Jim" appointed him sheriff of Morgan County ( in
face of his sound defeat for city commission
of Drc.v.itur a few weeks ago) and announced
the appointment wo11ld hold good for fo11r
years. But incoming Governor John Patterson demurred. llis first-blush opinion was
that the ~organ voters could have a crack
al McHae much earlier-and he promised
an e,1rly clarifying opinion from the attorney-general's deparhnent.

Sincere Best Wishes
to
Governor Patterson

*

TURNER

s~

e,mp4Hff

FOU DED 1905
Distributors of
•

and

ELEC.'THICAL StrPPLI.ES
• ,\I ACHJNEJW
Co=Ac.·,-on's EQIDPMt::NT

l i-ousn11A1.
• STEEL

NEW GOVERNORS

MOBILE, ALABAMA

SOUTI I will carry extended coverage
of the inauguratiom of Governors Ernest Vandiver of Gl•orgia, Ernest F.
llollings of South Carolina, and Buford
Ellington of Tennessee in later i~.,ul'S.

BEST WISHES TO THE
NEW ADMINISTRATION

Tenitessee:

Ea rly Bird
FIRST Il': the office. last to leave is a reputation solidly earned hy incoming Tenne~st-e
Gowmor Buford Ellington during his five
years as t-ommissioner of agricu lture 11nder
outgoing Gov. Frank Clcnumt. Ui;uallv in
his office hy 7 :30, Ellington will he o,;e of
the last to leave if he follows past pcrfom1ance after his Jan. 19 inauguration. A rep11tation for hard work
attaehecl itself to
friend!), able E llington before he left
hi, parents· hill farm
in Holmes County,
~!iss. where he was
born 51 years a~o.
After studying religiou~ education at
Millsaps CoJlege
( lack of funds prevented his finishing)
ELLINGTON
Ellington eclit('d a
weekly paper at Durant, Miss., went lo ;\.(emphis as a farm
c·quipmcnt salesman, later buying a store al
Verona, Tenn. I l e still owns it. Claiming
he's still a countr) boy, the new Volunteer
Stale chief executive owns a farm and Angus
herd in ~farshall County, b11t polish acqnired from glad-handing sal<·sman cl,ws and
years and hundreds of thousands of m'iles of
political b·:wel leaves little of his early rural
background in evidence.
Ellington won last August', Democratic
primary by a paper-thin margin over two
closely pursuing opponents without capturing a single large city vote. Ile easily beat
back both independent and Republican opponents in November. Ile- has surrounded
himst'lf with what is gc-nerally t'Onc·edC'd to
be a sound, abk· cabinet, has ~ht'cl most of
lht: Clement-label which followecl him
through last Summer's political scramble. A
professed scgregationjsl, Ellington is on
record as opposing any new taxes, has taken
a giant step to push Tennessee's industrial

•

HAWKINS
BOOK COMPANY
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

~~

7o

GOVERNOR PATTERSON
and the

NEW ADMIN ISTRATION

*

FRED CLARK
Distributor of
T E XACO Petroleum Products

EUFAULA, ALABAMA

Congratulations to
GOVERNOR PATIERS ON

*

Taylor Vault Co.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
0. L . TAYLOH
Phone 202 or 297

EUFAULA, ALABAMA
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Best Wishes
to
Governor Patterson

potential by proposing to e,pand the conservation department's scopt• lo embrace a
broad industria1 development plan. I Ii, ~election of two outstanding state senators,

\\'alter :.-1. 1lavne~ of \ Vinchestcr and Richard .Moore of Newbern, as Roor lca<l<'TS provid:.-s him with a combination of broad <'xpericnec and energy.

for a

Successful
Administration

SAWMILL COMPANY

CLANCY
LUMBER COMPA JY
GRAYSON, ALABAi\lA

DEPENDABLE
FREIGHT

No Retreat

,4'9,u-Sullwan
•

SOUN D CIIOLCES ... uiking places as members of Gov.-elect Buford E llington's official
family after J an. 19 are the new governor's cabinet. Seated, from left, G. Hilton Butler,
adjutant general; Or. Joseph J. Baker. mental health; Dr. R. H. Hutche\on, public health;
Gov.-elect E llington; Edward Boling, budget director ; Mrs. C. Frank S<.-ott, welfare; W. F.
Moss, agriculture. Standing, from left, l\farvin Bryan, banking; William Parham, labor;
J oe C. Carr, secretary of state; William Snodgrass, com1>troller; Ross Dyer, ndminhtrative
assistant; B. J. Boyd, finance and ta.xation; Keith H ampton, corrections; L. B. Jennings,
employment security; FrnnJclin Pierce, purchasing; Brents McBride, commerce-conservation;
W. S. Ulhom , personnel; Greg O'Rear, safety; D. W. MouJton, highways; and Douglas
F ishe r, legal cotmsel.
ot present are Educational Commissioner Burgin Dossett and
Trc,,surer Ramon D avis.

CONGRATU LATIONS
to
GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON,

F'IRST OF fom new, yo1mg Southern governors to take office this month will be Lavonia, Ca.'s Canner-lawyer Ernest Vand iver,
solid segregationist and economy advocate.
Vandiver steps up from lieutenant governor
Jan. 13, is finnly on record that "come what
may," Georgia's public schools will not be
integrated during his four-year t(;m1. Winner of a resounding legislative battle last
year when his forces defeated outgoing-Gov.
\ lo.rvin Griffin's road bond plan, Vandiver
has displayed n solid brand of political
know-how, wa, swept into office with a 4-J
Democratic primary victor>•·
Facing a slate trea,ury ~penl bare during
1958, Vandiver ~ expected to coll for a JO
per cent acro,s-the-board budget cut to pull
the stale b,wk l'rom tlw brink of insolvencv.
Ile has branded as ·'totally unrealistic" 'a
state board of education recommendation
for a S23-mill:,m education budget hike,
told the 5-4 majority on thc- bo:ird who
nrgcd the incrc-ase they "can have a feud if
they want one." The new governor is on
record opposed to saddling additional taxes
on his state's booming economy, has already drawn sound choices from the ranks
of bu,incs., to help him with admin istration
problems. lie has also p ledged an open door
policy on state business. Joining the young
go\'ernor in Atlanta's executive mansion this

*

*

AND PASSENGER
SERVICE

First Ch01"ce of Experienced Shippers
Regularly Scheduled Sailings to:

CONTINENTAL
EUROPE

• •
UNITED
KINGDOM

*

FAR
EAST

PUERTO
RICO

WATERMAN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Best Wishes to
Governor Patterson

Duncan Manufacturing & Equipment Co., Inc.

•

ELITE CAFE

STate 6-5278

and

Casino Lounge

"Complete Line of Municipal Equipme nt and Supplies"

" MONTGOMERY'S FINEST"

FAIRFIELD, ALABAMA

MR. and MRS. PETER XIDES
door, economy.
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MEDITERRANEAN

GENERAL OFFICES: 61 St. Joseph St., Mobile, Ala.
Branch Offices and Agents in Pr incipal C ities

His Cabinet, and the New Administration

4217 GARY AVENUE

FAST

Georgia:

M!ly John Patterson, his Cabinet and member, of the new
Legislature work harmoniously
to give the people of Alnbama
four years of honest, pr ogressive
government. We are confident
they will meet with a fo ll measure of achievement.

CE:-.!TURY, FLORIDA

One of E llington·s greatest assets is his
wife. the former Mis~ Catherine A nn Cheek
of near Lewisburg, Tenn., whom he met
ancl married while she was teaching school
in Mississippi. A warm, friendly hostess,
\ h s. E llington concentrates cm running their
home, leaves the politicking to her astute
husband. They have two children, John
Earl, 2:3, who will complete his Army p ilot
duty this mon th, and Ann, 17, a high school
senior.

S OUTH

January 12, 1959

Best Wishes to
GOVER OH P ATTERSON

and the New Administration

Town of Ca1nden
CAMDE

1•

ALABAMA

"Orow With Us"
R. R. Ctlrothcrs, Mayor
Members of the Council:
F. R. Albritton
Lucien ;\fcLcocl
A. C. Wi lliams
W. L. liybart
S. C. Godbold
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We Pledge ..•
full support and cooperalio11 to Governor
John Patterson, his staff and new administration d uring the next four years. May
his every effo1t to gi"e the people of
Alabama sound, progressive government
meet with full success.
To industry Anniston extends an ilwitat ion to consider its many opportun it ies

for diversified manufacturing. 'A'l1ether
you plan expansion or new facilities we
are confident your operat ion will profit
in Anniston. \\Trite for full information to:
BYRD

BEST WISHES
TO THE
NEW ADMINISTRATION
OF GOVERNOR PATTERSON
for four years of sound, constructive
government and the continued progress
and welfare of our state.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MONTGOMERY
--:,,-..;:::~
I

I

MO TGO:MERY, ALABAMA

\.
:\lE:\lBER

Fl!:DERAL DEPOSIT INSURA::-JCE

CORPORA TlO~

. stepping stone?

week will be his wife, Lh<' cham1i11g, darkhaired Betty Vandiver, whom he m<'l while
she wa~ a ,enior in high school al \\'inder,
Ga. Ther were marrit·d when he returned
from tht• Air Force and slic flnislwcl college.
~lrs. Vandiver, niet·e of veteran Georgia
U.S. Senator Richard Hus~ell, says she was
"reared on politic~ and Southem fried
chicken," admits slw is not much of a public
~peuker but "can shake hands real fost."
The \'andi\'er~ have three young children, n
son and two daughters.
Also taking office this week will be another rising young poliliG·al figure, Carland
T. Byrd of Butler, ne" lieutenant governor.
Attorney Byrd steps into thr No. 2 spo\
after a reso11nding , ictory owr four opponent..

The City of Anniston, Alabama
GEORGE T . \JOHHlS, ~L,)OR

CLAUDE DEAH,

A~SOCJATE

It's a good question,
Mr. and Mrs.
United States!

Youth In Command

J:tnu ary 12, 1959

ASSOCIA1E

"What can we do about
our Merchant Marine?"

South Carolina:
WHEN YOU;s;C (36), p1:rsonable Ernest
Frit7 I Jollings is sworn in as South Carolina
governor Jan. 20 he " ill inlwril a ~tale budget deficit which has produced several suggeste<l solutions, no immediate ckcision.
Cold fact of the deficit matter is that South
Carolinians, one way or another, probably
\\ ill ha"e to ante up nc\, taxc~ to meet the
tlt'ed or c11rtail some of their prcst·nt state
st•rvices. Consen-alh e Hollings is in no
mood to encourage additional ta.,es which
might put a clamper on his state's favorable
and &rrowing indu,trial picture. School forces
requesting par and building funds increases
in e,cess of $20 million have been rebuffed
h~, Jlollings with the admonition they tell
him "where to gel the money."
State Chamber of Commerce h~ s11g)(l'sted n half-cent increase in tlw 3-ccnt
,al<:~ tax; a Farm Bnrcan convention rl'com11wnded holh a sale) tax hike· and an inueasecl levy on higher bracket income).
Senate fin.aucc eommittee chairman Sen. Ed~ar A. Brown of Barnwell forcsct·~ a ta., inne-asc of some nature. Incoming Gov. Hol-

\\I. S. WEATH ERLY,

It means you understand the importance of American Flag shipping
to every one of us . . . in supplying industry with modern, dependable export-import transportation . . . in keeping our shipyards
and the skills of their workers alive . . . in maintaining a
reserve of manpower and ships we can
depend upon in any emergency.

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN DO!
Ship and trave l on A ~ n Flag vessels;
Support mea..sure, deJigned lo make our
" Second Novy," the Am■ricon Merchant
Morine, a vital force for our wellore ond security.

LYKES 54 modern American Flog cargoliners serve these six world trade routes:
U. K. LINE • CONTINENT LINE
MEDITERRANEAN LIN£ • AFRICA LINE
ORIENT LINE • CARIBBEAN LINE
Modern ponenger occommodotions, tool

., !('·~

~

·

Lykes Bros. Steamship Co,, Inc.

-~OffiCJe; ot: New Orleon,, Houston, Galveston, New
York, Beaumont, Brownsville, Chica g o, Corpus Christi,
Dallas, Konsos City, Lake Cha,les1 Memphis, Mobile,
Port Arthur, St. Louis, Tompa, Washington, D. C.
OFFICES ANO AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL WORLD PORTS.

LARGEST AMERICAN FLAG FLEET SAILING BETWEEN U.S. GULF PORTS AND THE WORLD
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Moving Forward ... Together

FOR CONTRACTORS,
COUNTIES AND
MUNICIPALITIES

1t

CORRUGATED PIPE
Roadbuilders, contractors, counties and muruc1palities will find Fayco Metal Culverts meet the
requirements for strength and permanence, easy
handling on the job. Plain or dipped.

CONCRETE PIPE

XT\

HOLLINGS . . . youth, ability.

Largest inventories of concrete pipe and concrete
blocks in West Alabama. Engineered to meet aU
"specs". Fast service, dependable delivery.

Fabricat ing corrugated metal culvert pipe at Fayco plant.
Si1e1 8 inches through 96 inches are available for quick,
job ,ite delivery. Plant fabricates all si1e1 of structural
plate pipo.

ASPHALT
H ot and cold bituminous mixes for state, county
and municipal highway and street surfacing, parking lots, airfields.

SAND AND GRAVEL
For every type of building and construction.
Cement and concrete sand. Gravel for roadway
and driveway surfacing. Ready-mix concrete.

Rapid, dependable service that cuts "time". Quality that
means savings to contractors and taxpayers. As fabricators and manufacturers, the allied firms below are
Alabama-owned and operated; you buy direct and you
deal direct.

Fayette Concrete Pipe Co. manufactures plain and re inforced pipe 6 inches through 66 inches, mainhin,
complete inventory for rapidly filling all orders.

lings may havt' ~omcthing definite to reco111mcnd lh<' day he takes office.
I lollings begins his four-year term next
wet•k 1tfkr a l>mashing, 45,OOO-vott, , i~·to0·
in last Junr's Democratic primary run-off.
A graduate of both Tlw Citadd .ind University ol S011th Carolina law school, the
handsome new govc•mor has ri,c-n fast in
Palmetto Stat<' political affairs. Elected lo
the I louse in 19-18, hl' bccauw speaker protcmporc, won an L'i\S) victory a~ lieutenant
governor in 19.54. i\larricd to the charming
former Patricia Salley of Columbia, the Tlollings kl\ e three children, cxpcet a fourth
this Spring.
'faking O\'Cr the ;,tatc'i. No. 2 l'xccotive
olffoe Jan. 20 will bl.' young, up-and-c<1111ing
Burnet R. :\la> hank Jr., son of a fomcd
South Carolina political figure. Lt. Gov.ckc:t ~la> bank is cukulaled to be a force
with which to reckon in future polilical
a/fairs of his state.

®
\VEST POINT MANUFACTURING CO.
WEST POINT, GEORGIA

In Alabama Since 1880
OPERATING DIVISIONS IN

LANETT • SHAWMUT • LANGDALE • FAIRFAX • RIVER VIEW

Best W ishes to Govemor Patterson
for a Successful Administration

•

HowARD HALL COMPANY, Inc.
I TERSTATE MOTOR CARRIER
SERVI G ALABAMA, GEORGIA and FLORIDA
General Offices:

214 South 10th St.

Birmingham, Ala.

FAYCO METAL CULVERT CO.
INCORPORATED

FAYETTE CONCRETE PIPE CO.
INCORPORATED

INDEPENDENCE CONSTRUCTION CO.
INCORPORATED
FULLER KT;\!BHELL, PIIESIOE!\'T

GENERAL OFFICES

FAYETTE, ALABAMA

Best Wishes to
Governor Patte1·son
for a Successful
Administration I

Congratulations to
Governor John Patterson
and Best Wishes fo1·
a Successful Administration

i\lay bis efforts to stimulate
th e S t ate's progress meet

•

with a

ruu me-a.sure of success.

TRAl\LVIBLL HARDWOOD
FLOORING COMPA Y, Inc.

Batching plant of Independence Construction Co. Firm
specialiies in hot and cold asphalt mix, ,and. gravel for
every type of street a nd highway construction.

~ I ILL
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0FFIC£s:

La GRANGE, GEORGIA
MAYBANK ... future bright.
January 12, 1959

ATIIORE
MILLING & ELEVATOR
COMPA Y
Serving Since 1916
ATMORE, ALABAMA
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DRYDOCKING

.,.

INSURANCE LEADER
SALUTES HEAD OF
STATE GOVERNMENT
Herbert J .
Baum, Generol
Agent, Protective Lile, who
hos been ,n the
ii fe i nsuronce
business contln•
uously for 48

. . . for more than 40 years, ADDSCO
hos met your drydocking needs-with
safety, dispatch, and economy of time.
T odoy, this trod ,tionolly fine service
holds the leadership in the Gulf of
Mexico.

-

yeors in Birm•
inghom, extends

A Special Building and Repair Division for
•

BARGES

•

LIQUID or DRY CARRIERS

•

best wishes to
new Governor,
John Potterson,
upon his ascension to the head
of Alobomo's
Stote Government.
BAUM
Mr. Baum
firmly believes
the new Governor w,11 prove to be o
steadying influence in these unstable t ,mes.
Hav,n<;i been engaged for almost half o
century in o business which hos os Its primary goal the stob,hzmg o f 1nd,viduals,
Mr. Baum perhaps more reodlly thon the
overage person recognizes the ,mportonce
of srabihty.

• TOWBOATS

FLOATING OIL DRILLING
EQUIPMENT, ETC.

Drydocks ranging in
lifting capacity fmm
2,500 to 18,000 tons

ALABAMA DRY DOCK
and

SHIPBUILDING CO.
P.O. BOX 190

MOBILE, ALABAMA

CITY FEDERAL
For Excellent Returns
On Surplus Funds

VETERAN Birmfogham radio-TV man Roy
~1~rcato will become hfad of lhe state 1>ubhc1ty bureau u1>0n Lhc inauguration of Gov.elect P11tterson. Marcato has had considerable ex1>erience as a T\' produce r and organized a new~reel enterprise which furnished T\' and radio tape~ for variom outlets. In his new post he will work under the
State Planning ond D e" elopmcnt Board
headed by Leland Jones. Marcato succeed;
longtime Alabama newsman Geoffrey Birt.

Trustees for the fotlow,ng should
invest,gale the attroc1ivencss of
our rote of return:

CREDIT UNIONS
SCHOOLS
GUARDIANS
CHURCHES
INSURANCE CORPORATIONS
COMPANIES FRATERNAL
MINORS
ORGANIZATIONS
Current Dividend
Rote Per Annum

Phones AL 1-3171 ond AL 2-5114
Suite 802 Protective Life Bldg.
Serving Thtee Gcnerorions of Policvholdets
in Birmingham During th~ Past 48 Yeors

• I N S l ' RA NC: f CO ,1 PA :-.; \'
w,a.•• J ••••rt• '••••du11

,r

IIIMINGHAM

ALAIAMA

31;2

Sincere Best Wishes
to

GOVER OH PATTEHSO
His Cabinet and the '
New Legislature

•

PETERMAN
Leu1edu

e,~

YELLOW PINE mul
H Al,DWOOOS • Ni,.--rn:Es Bt\ANO
OAK Ft.OORlN(;

Mar1Ltfacturers of

PETERMAN, ALABAMA

More Than 48 Years
Drug Service!

By Alabamians For Alabmnians

~,J-tl/nd
DRUG STORES
GENERAL OFFICES

MOBILE, ALABAMA
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Honor Roll
TllOUCII TIIE South had its share of hono rs in many field, during 1958, n number

• HART SCHAFFNER & ~1AllX SUITS
• CA \'ANACII and KNOX HATS
•
• ARROW, HATHAWAY nod ENRO
SHrnTS
• DO\'EGAL SPOHTSWEAB
• FORSTMAN and CAMP & MdNl\' ES
SOCKS
• FORST~IAN and GLASCO SWEATERS

& LOAN ASSOCIATJON
2015 1st A, em1e, North
BrnMI C UA f , ALABAMA

Best Wishes to Governor
Patterson fo1· a Highly
Successful Administmtion

•
PETERMAN
STATE BANK

PETERMAN, ALABAMA
SOUTH

~©~ff

~

/J

1,-=--=.--- .....:.~

and

~"(f'e
~
~

AVEL COMPANY,lnc.

SA;\CFOlID

ALFORD & WIFE

• :-,JAn\ Axr- :',Jon1..E\', Ole ;\liss coed
from Brandon, Miss .. ,wept the field with
be,\Uty and brains, reigns as 1959 ;\liss
Auwrica. Joining in Dh.ie', beauty S\VC<.'P is
Bc1sier City, La.'s ;\liss EunLYNE I lowELL.
Stately, green-eyed :\l iss H owell is current

Mi% USA.

rn~u~~~

Best Wishes to
Governor Patterson
and His Administration
fo1· a Successful Four Years

DUNHAM
GMC COMPANY, INC.
CMC TRUCKS

0 E OF ALABAMA'S 72
INDEPE DE T TELEPHO E

J ONES

CUIN, ALABAMA
T he small city with LARGE indu_~try
LLOYD C. BAHNES, Mayor
Councilmen:
Asa Estes
~1. II. Howf' 11
Birvel Whitehead
Roy Baird, Jr.
J. L. Berryhill
January 12, 1959

J.

DuN11A,,1, Pres.

216 So. 12th St., BIRMrnGHAM

COMPANIES

TOWN of GUIN

l\lobile, Alabama

M cDuffie I sland

•

·JE~~~o~:'..~~~:: v

Congratulations to
Governor John Patterson
and
The New Administration

,, t0<.0"5

.::,J-

m

oF its sons and daughters were accorded
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BEAUTY,
SAFETY,
PERMANENCE,
build with

FINE MASONRY UNITS

MISS MOBLEY

to Governor Patterson
for a Successful
Administration

for

ALFORD,

FEDERAL SAvrncs

s,~
130 MONTGOMERY STREET
~J01 TCO\JERY, ALABA~ lA

DALE

0/
/ 0
C

30 After 40
DEDICATED new~man Charles A. (for
Albert) F<:11 is looking to Spring gardening
and a European tour ofter more than 40
years of servi('e witJ1 Tht- Birmingham .Veu;s.
Editor-in-chief ·•ooc·• Fell. a l lclcna, Ala.,
native, cami, lo Bim1ingham in the- boisterous '90s, smelled his first printer's ink as
a combination deli\('ry-coP} bo> with the
old Age-Heralll. He grew with his 1ww~paper and city, becan1e managing editor in
the '20s, led many a suecessful crusade
again~t <•vii-doers, played a major rnle
through his paper in sou nding the death
knt!U for a vicious Ku Klux Klan. Retiring
Jan. 1, Editor Fdl obst'n·c<l: ''l'm pretty
sure I'll be apt, from time to time to find
myself returning to writing-not profoundly,
I promise, hec·ause I've nt'v<•r shared the
solemn satisfaction the deep philosoplwrs
find in loading tht'ir outlook with the weight
of the world."
Succeeding Fell as e=-.ccutivc editor is S.
Vincent Townsc·ncl, ~tcpping np from managing editor and 35 years with the l\'eu;s.
Leroy A. Simms, 25-year Associated Press
veteran and head of Abbama AP aflairs, is
News managing editor. McClellan Van Der
Veer eontinnc, as editor.

outspoken Little
Rock segregationist, scored lhc year's mosl
startling political upset by unsealing incumbent Brooks lla)•S for a U.S. llouse seat
,is a last-minute, write-in f'an<lidate.
DR.

CITY

·· \ PROTECTIVE LIFE
-

• F11A'lt: P. SAMPOIIO of Binniui;:l,a.111, ahlt',
far-looki11g pre,idl'nl of Lib<.'rly J alional
Life lnsnran<·t· Compan)', nanwd "Man nl
the South for 19,'58" by Editor llulwrt F.
Lec•·s Dixie BusineRs. Samford has lf'd his
bmtling iosurance enterprise to among the
top 50 of the nation's more than 1,300 life
insurance wmpanie~, joins Alabama Pov.er
COtltpany's board c·hainnan Thomas \V. Marlin ( 1946) and Avondale Mills' D onald
Comer ~ 1947) on the Dixie Business honor
roll of distinguished Alabamians.
•

HERBERT J. BAUM G;;:~~I

;;

titles of unu,ual ,ii,rnifk-anti'. Among them

are:

MISS HOWELL

•
PoL1,11 1Nc off a year of be.iulcous event,,
Southern neighbor Oklahoma provided the
Cotton Belt's 1959
Cotton Maid in the
person of darkhaired, blue-eyed
:-.Jalinda Diggs Berry
of Stillwater. Fivefoot-six Miss Berry
succeeds Miss Jean
Carter of Atlanta as
King Cotton's good
will ambassador. Iler
alternate is Io v e I r
Mi ss M ar)' Sharp
Swayze of Creenwood, Miss.
MJSS BERRY

Best Wishes to
Governol' John Patte,.son
for a
Successful and Progressive
Administ,.ation

*
GENE~L
STEEL TANK CO., Inc.
Telephone WORTH 1-0551
4000 8 th Ave.
Birmingham, Alu.
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> NASHYlLL.E Banner:

"'Go to the ant Lhou
sluggard!" was the ancient admonition; ancl
still valid though for a quarter of a century
!ht• political cry ,C.~om Washington has been
Come to Uncle.

Sincere Best Wishes
to

OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES
to
GOV. JOH r PATTERSO I and the NEW ADMINISTRATIO
We pledge our full cooperation
for good government in Alabama

> MoNTGOMEilY

Alabama Journal: "l\lrs.
Roosevelt has given the accolade to Humphrey and Stevenson for Democratic nominee in 1960.
ow who will give i\1rs.
Roosevelt an accolade for something?"

Governor John Patterson
and
His Cabinet Members

> FLETCHER

KNEBEL: "The EisenhowerTruman feud will never end until Ike becomes half the politician that Trnman isand so docs Harry."

> COLUMBIA

(S.C.) State, "If anyone
th.inks the South is m,,king a fight ju~l for
itself when it protests the tearing np of the
Constitution and the breaking down of
slates' rights, he is very much mistaken. The
fight is for Lhc saving of the republic . . .
but we won'L have it long unless something
is done lo reverse the radical trend."

* * *

> Ni;w PL\'\IOUTH

MOBILE ASPHALT COMPANY, Inc.
T elephone GL 7- 1321
P.O. Box 5096

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of ALABAMA

Whistler, Alabama

-

( Idaho) Sentinel: "The
government takes over an Indinna farm<'r's
tractor to collect a judgment for O\'crplanting wheat and a lot of farmers across the
nation realize for the first time that government h,mdonts have claws under the greenbacks.. .. We ln\dc a little of our liberty
1U1d freedom every time we invite government to solve a problem for us, wlwthcr
it's in the city, on a farm or super highways
Lo join the two."

"A Southern Com11any Growing with the SouthO ver 85 M illion in force since 1952"

C.

w.

DAUGE'ITE,

Presid ent

Home Office
GADSDEN, ALABAMA
Jn.
B EN CoKEH, Vice Pres.
& Secretary

> To;,.r

Congratulations
and Best Wishes
to the
New Administration

We Pledge Our Full
Cooperation
Toward The Maintenance
Of Good Government
For Al I The People
Of Alabama

"GROWING WITH ALABAMA"

I

FARMER
CONSTRUCTION
CO., Inc.

LAIDLAW
CONTRACTING
COMPANY

Telephone GR 7 -3346

Telephone GR 8-8439

2152 Holl, M;II Rd.
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Mobile, Alabama

Wolf Ridge Road

Mobile, Alabama

SOUT H

WAJUNC, editor, Charleston ( S.C.)
News & Courier: "Atty. Ceo. William P.
Rogers has aleited federal district allorncys
that swindlers arc active in the United
States. . . . Southerners do not need i\lr.
Rogers' reminder o.f the unpleasant fact
about swindlers in the federal sphere'. The
attorney general and some of his associates
in Washington are the biggest swindlers in
operation these days . . . l11ey arc pushing
the interests of certain groups who would
... eventually defraud the American citizen
of basic liberties."

>

CASII STANLEY, editor, Alabama Joumal:
"Dr. R. 0. McClain. pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Atlanta, pulled oul all
the stops in his sermon castigating Roy
Harris, a prominent political figure in Georgia, and bis weekly Augusta Courier. A
'race-baiting white smart aleck' was one of
the minister's milder allusions. Of the I larris fight in Georgia against race-mixing the
minister told his congregation ' Let me tell
you. hell won't have nny segregation.' ~fr.
Harris might appropriately reply, 'That's
another reason w~!. so many people don't
want to go there.

> DOTHAN

(Ala . ) Eagle: "This country has
had two Constitutions. One was retired by
the Navy and the other was torn up by
the Supreme Court."

> PETE BMno:

" It isn't that Gov. Long has

made up his mind one way or another about
gambling in Louisiana; it's just that he
doesn't mind it at all."
J anuary 12, 1959

Our B est W ishes to

Governor John Patterson
for a Successf ul Administration
ALABAMA BY-PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Birmingham, Alabama

-Congratulations with Full Cooperation to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSO

POST
121 Je fferson St.

STEAKS

•
OFFICE

CAFE

HUNTSVJLLE, ALABAMA

CHOPS -

SEAFOOD -

Tel.

JE

4-9422

CHICKE

Served with Good JFG Coffee
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The SPERRY & HUTCHINSON COMPANY
Originators 63 Years Ago of Sf5H Green Stamps
Congratulates the State of Alabama
on the inauguration of

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
SOUTH Magaxine reports:

"S&H GREEN STAMPS

Alabama's march of progress is sure to speed
its pace these next fom years under the able
leadership of Governor Patterson.

are helping Dixie g1·ow"
"During the past few years a major addition to business il1 the South has been the
fast-growing trading st,1mp industry.
"Proof of the growing importance stamps
play in bolstering the area's economy is
found in the Southern operations of The
Sperry and Hutchinson Company, distributors of the widely-known S&fl Green Stamps.
"In 1957 alone, S&I-1 purchased more than
$12 million worth of merchandise from
Southern manufacturers, providing many of
the area's industries with increased outlets
for their products and boosting Southern
payrolls.
"Added to those figures is the $2,250,000
annual payroll written by S&II for its present
and growing 866-person Southern personnel.
The Cornpany has invested hundreds of
thousands of dollars in real estate to locate
its modern wdcmption centers, indicating
that the industry has become a permanent
part of the area's business life."

Our Company is proud to he a permanent
part of Alabama's business life, and will welcome every opportunity to support the Go,·eroor's finely conceived program for State
development.
Last year we purchased over $2,000,000 worth
of Alabama-made products for dish·ibution in
our S&H Green Stamp redemption stores in
this and other States. We also conh·ibuted to
the State's economy in taxes, rents, payrolls,
store maintenance and servicing.
Let's all unite with Governor Patterson and
help Alabama grow.

SOUTHEASTERN D I S T R I C T - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THE SPERRY & HUTCHINSON COMPANY
Comer Building

•

Birmingham 3, Alabama

Earl Tucker

Our Very

GOVERNORS

Best Wishes

LABAMA has a constitutional pro- elected Governor and he had told me
vision which prohibits a Governor during the campaign to be sure to
from succeeding himself, and r reckon come to see him when he got in ofit is the most unnecessary law we fice. \Veil, T gave him about a week
have. In the past .fifty years we have to get settled down and I took off to
had a few pretty fair Governors, but Montgomel)' to see my good friend
most people will agree that not n who was probably already worried
single one of 'em could have been sick because I had waited so long. l
re-elected. Some of 'em we
walked briskly down the
hall and started in a door
would have defeated because tl1ey didn't do what
which said, "Executive Dep:1rtment." \Veil, sir, there
they said they would and
was an eight-by-six guard
some of 'em would have
in my way who looked like
been defeated because t.hcy
an Auburn tackle, and he
did do what they said they
stopped me cold. I later
would. The others we simlearned that the Executive
ply got tired of.
Deparlment is divided into
Some states give their
Governors retirement pay,
four main offices, viz., the
and I certainly wish Alaoutside corridor, the outer
office, the inner office, and
bama would get around to
T UC.KE H
the main office.
doing it, too. \Ve could pay
our ex-Governors something like $25,After being rebuffed by the guard,
000 a year and mavbe they wouldn't I went and got my Representative,
run again, which would certainly save who had a lot of weight. H e got me
the Stale a whole lot of money. A in the outer office, where I stayed for
second-term Governor just knows loo two days, all the time feeling mighty
sorry for the Governor who was,
much for the taxpayers' good.
Pretty soon now Alabama will have surely. powerful worried about why
a new ' Governor and everybody is 1 hadn't bec11 to see him. ~ly Senator
wishing him well and telling him how .finally got me in the inner office,
they helped get him in office. So far where the Secretary tells everybody
.1s I know, I'm the only man in Ala- the Governor is in conference.
bama who didn't vole for him. The
For the next three days, I stayed
reason I'm coming out and saying so in the inner office and I met some
publicly is because l don't want any- mighty nice people. Some of 'em only
tl1ing. We already have too many wanted jobs for their entire family;
roads and if we keep on building some wanted bridges; some wanted
more, the day will soon be here when roads. The Governor, however, was
all our forests will be taken up with still in conference, but there was a
highways and there won't be any fellow who, about every hour, walked
place to hunt. I don't want a job, by everybody - guards, secretaries,
because I'm just naturally opposed to and all - right into the Governor's
work. U I wanted something, Twould office where the conference was still
lie aboul how I voted for him, just in progress. H e had on a bow tie and
like several hundred thousand people a coat that didn't match his breeches
are doing now. I'm not especially and he wore a rose in his lapel. 1 got
opposed to lyiJ1g.
to thinking maybe I had to get me
However, the new Governor has some mis-matched clothes, a bow tie,
my best wishes and I want to say that and a rose if I ever hoped to see my
I kind of admired the way he ran his good friend, the Governor, but I ficampaign. So far as I know, he's the nally decided I wouldn't wear no bow
only man who ever got elected Gov- tie, even to see a President.
ernor without promising the people
I'm pretly sure that inner-office
that the "door of the Governor's of- secretary never told the Governor I
fice" would always be open. Some of was up there to see him, and, in a
'em made a solemn pledge that they way, I'm glad he didn't. I know ll1e
would take the door off the hinges. Governor would have been griefFrankly, I'm just a little on the stricken at not being able to see me,
stupid side, but here a number of and would have fired all the secreyears ago, a fellow I voted for got taries, plus the Auburn tackle.

A

January L2, 1959

to

John Patterson
for a

Successful
Administration

*
A. W. WILLIAMS
INSPECTION CO., Inc.
VmGrn1,, and FRANKLIN STs.

MOBILE, ALABAMA
Branches a11d Representatioe.s
Througltout the United States

Best Wishes
to Governor Patterson

,__THE-------~

HENDERSON
ATIONAL BANK
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA
OFFICERS:

J. E. HUMPHREY, PRESIDENT
DEAN S. MURPHREE, VICE PRESIDENT
R. H. G ILLIAM, VIC~ PRESIDENT

J' L. KENNY, CASHIER
G. W. THOMAS, -'SSIST•NT CASHIER
}.!ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Congratulations
to
Governor John Patterson

* * *
CARTER-TANNER
COAL COMPANY
WARRIOR

ALABAMA
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Maier
Squirm
Tl 11S /I.cw Year is starlin off ,1l a fa~l nnd
c,citin gait lhat i~ doin things t<·r m) blood
pressur<'.
The- new !{uvncrs m• Alabama, South
C;uolina and Tennessee arc bcin inaugurated
on the ,amc January d,1> and I am c.,t)<·dcd
tcr be on hand, top hat ,md all, ft>r ,tll three
,hindigs. I appn•ciate tlw invit<·s from John
Patter on, Frit7: 1lollings and Buford Ellin~ton, and I understand tlwir h·1·11 dcsin· tt-r
have a celebrity uv my South-wide standin
OCCIIP> in ,1 front ~eat. Bot figg<•rin out ho"
tcr sho" up in \l ontgonwry. Columbi,1 and
Nosh, illo at on<• m1d the same timr i, a
problem loo knotty (•, en fer ,1 man 11, m)
pnegr<.'nating proclh illcs.
In C(•orgia new Gm ner Enw,l \ 'nnd1\'(•r
takes 0\ l'r nrnrl) a wPPk ahead 11v the <>lht•r,, and I will hl· on till' platfonn t('r add
glamnwr kr his tct·-off. I ,horc h,1ll· ll•r
di,appoint Fritz and B11forcl. but lht• lwst
I (-an do is ll-r , isit th<·m a litt It- latl·r un.
B) that lime t lwir L(•gi,latun·\ will ht in
high gl•nr, a11cl they may be hankeri11 fer
,ome 11, my ,mmd ach kc and t'Ounwl.

* * *

SEAL OF APPROVAL

After careful l'OllSi<kration I decidPd that
should ,et J,muary 19 asidt ft-r llw PattPrson inauguration m my honic statt· 11,·
Alabama. I w111 purty clo,l·ly associ,tlecl
with John\ ,un1·,sful t·ampaiitn from start
kr finish-and since thi\ wi.u one ll\; thore
rore oc·casious on which I picked a \\'i111wr,
I certainly aim ler follow through h) makin
picot) 11, whoopee al the inauguration. The
l-rowcls won·t h,1,e an} trnuble spottin rnc1 will bt· wc•tui11 u s1wt'ial Pall< rson button
the sirl' m· a n otary Club cart-whel'l.

FOR INDUSTRIAL
AND COMMUNITY
GROWTH

* * *
Today, more and more industries arc locating and expanding
in Alabama. And with this growth of industry comes new
schools, apartmeni houses, churches, hospitals, office buildings, stores-the structures that reflect dynamic community
development in a thriving industrial environment.
T he Alabama boom is no accident, but rather the cumulative
result of many contributing factorsRich Natural Resources
Abundant Power

Diversified Industry
Moderate Climate

Unlim11ed Water
Natural Gas and Coal
Ideal Transportation
Good Locations

Balanced Economy
Educational Opportunities
Recreational Facilities
Strategic Gulf Port

Vital to all these bas been the cooperation of a fneodly state
government and State Planning Board anxious to implement
every phase of industrial migration to Alabama.
Progressive government is the key to growth in Alabama ...
a good state in which to live, a good state in which to work.

0Jmt1'/e,;1 .fi, am/ ttJfl'/.c ~al.A'
D AN I EL CONST R UCTION COM PANY, I N C .
G R E EN V ILLE, S O U T H
B I RMINGH A M

J A CK S ON VI LLE

C ARO L I NA
NEW YORK

R IC HMOND

Anoth<•r retNlll I hanh·r tcr ,tancl hd1ind
John on his Tak<·-Off D,1} i, that sum fokcs
in Alabama ar<' out kr dl'n) him a "honl') •
moon" u, even as much ,1s om· day.
Last ,pring wt· fought out the "loyalt)
oath'' issue and got .1 popular mandak fer
n'pcal. The- only major gubcrnnlorial l'andidatc In conw out kr nit)<•al during the
c·,11npa1gr~r since--,, 11z John. :\ow, John
again calls for repeal and H'<.'<>Jllmencb for
,tale Drmocrntie chairman a trusted lic•utenant ,, ho he knows ,, ill fight all the "a>
with him tcr bring about the Southern solidarity m•c-dcd lo wage n finish Hght against
the party's northern radical ,dng in 1960.
John\ choice h Sam Engdharcll, than "hom
there is no stronger sc•gi-egationist, no more
robust advocate of oath repe.11
Still. the fight tcr li.1mstring John in the
commg batlk·s the people uv Alabama arc
looking ter llim tc•r lead in their behalf tontioucs-and din-ctin it arc se,cral pcrlitkkcl
J anuary 12, 1959

professionals who tried lc•r bt•al John f1 r
the gll\ nt·rship. The oath issue they first
raised havio been debunked, th('> no" say
the state party chairmanship is nonc• 11v
John's hizm-ss-«>rwenicntly lc-rgittin th,1t
the gtl\'m'r is th, titular part)· k-adcr and
that no pre, ious guvnc·r wuz cknic,cJ a ,oicc
in ,elcdion u, ,, d1ainnan.
\ ncl, the) point out that a 111a1onty '"
the n,·" mmmitll'C' had a c-.u1c11s. Th<·>
shore did-11·2 months before organi;.ation
da}, unckr a cloak u,· ,eneC)', and without
gh in llw guvm•r-l'lect ,111 opportunit) tcr
rxpres.~ hi, views. Whc'n publick bizness is
c.1rried on behind c losed doors in ~ch
fashion. I am among tho,e who git a little
suspicious.
When John n·c:ommu1ded Sam a f1•w
''<'t.'ks .1go, one grnt on tlw otlwr side l'n·n
accust-cl John 11, im itin "honorablP men to
do a dishonorabk• al'l'' - b> splitting o!T
fr11111 ~fontgomer) \ Frank ~liz<·ll. till' ¼'Ul'l
t·aueus t'l1oice. :\ow, en·n cas11.il ob-.·n n,
m tlw 1wrlili<'kl·I SCl'lll' know that 111;111y,
many times honorable 111c·n haH' been n·k,tsed from political connnitmcnts tcr other
<•q11ally honorahk• men when drtum~lancts
arose t< r warrant rt'<)nc·sts fer rl'k·ascs. And
if John\ appeal frr elc•ctrun u, a st,1te d1,1ir111a11 \\ ho will fight ,honldn-lcr-shouldcr
with him in unifying tlw Southern ,talt·s
.111d girclin fer full-fledgl·d ,,,\Ton the northl'rn raclic;1ls in 1960 aint an .. honorahl1"
tm>per,ishun, 111('11 I ainl yel dry lwhind
Ill) big 1·,tr,. But-when a moH• ft•r anotlwr
t·nrnmitl(•(• Ci\Ul'US \\ Ill ,t,1rted, l'l'rlain pmfrssional politicos bt>gan blmlgc•onin and
pn•ssurin in an (•Hort t, r hl'ad it off.
The pt·ople thuught tlu straitj,1ckct o,,th
w1iz the issue in last ) car's t.'Otnlllitleo r.Kl''·
Tlil') h,1d no tip-o!f that tht• '\cw \ <·.ir
would bnng on a bitkr campaign kr stiflt
their 11<·,, gu"ncr's \'Oil'<' in affairs m· the
state part> whic·h he l1.1s been c.illrd l<•r
k·ad. , o\\, the·> don't nt•( d 20-20 , i,ion l(•r
,(•e that this is a frontal ,,llack 011 John l'attrrson ,rn<l his acl111inistralion-11othing 11111rc·
nor le,,. \\' hv? I lhinJ.. it's lime ter roll
back tlw shutters and tak1. a close looJ...

* *

*

The 1Y comm<·rcials didn't ch,mge much
with tlw turn m lh<' ;-.;.,w Year. \\ r ure
,till brin told that we will g<'l a big lift
from some m· tlwse new (-olas-so the- mxt
T\ scandal probably ,, ill he that \Omdxidr
is spikin '<•m.
Al <>. we art' sttll assurt'd that one toolhp,c,tc k<·l·p, u, from gillin hit i11 the lwad
by has<•b,dls, golf balls and pitd1ed horsrshoc-s. But will it prot<•ct us from foclc•rul
h,,cteria?

* * *

If Pay-T\' comes t.:r pass ,, <' may ha\'C
a race "' slnnkcl chillun who \\On't J..now
what ccrt·ttls can clo fer \•111; W<' won't knm\
ho\\ tcr t·urc a t-olcl; our t!'<"th will rot 011l,111d we won't ha,c an, idea how man)
filter traps then• an• in o~r cig:irds.

*

*

*

As kr lhc quiz sho\\ ,, about the only
purpo,e they ~en l' is tcr give the gun fighl<·r, time ttr re-load.
\I \JOR SQt:IR~I.

REAL ESTATE
LEASES • INSURANCE

Best Wish es to
GOVER~OR PATTERSON

for Every Success!

HE 3-3745
100 ~- ROYAL STREET
~1081LE, ALA.
:\lortgage Loon Corrcsponclcnts:
\IASSACH U ETTS \ IUTUAL LIFE
J~ UR.-\ ~CE CO\I PA:'\Y
L__

- - --

---

BEST WISHES
for a

SUCCESSFUL
ADMINISTRATION
*
J ohn Patte rson's
Bessemer, A labama
Supporte rs

•

SOUTHERNAIR\VAYS
SERVES
36 SOUTHER

CITIES
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------Heartiest Congratulations t o - - - - - -

Greetings to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON

GOVERNOR
PATTERSON

/or a

PROGRESSIVE ADMINISTRATION

* * *

and his

PREFERRED LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

ADMINISTRATION

PEACHES-best in Alabama

HOME OFFICE

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Assets Over $6,700,000.00
Business In Force O ver ,$34,000,000.00

s.

H. LONGSHORE,

M

ay Alabama's new Governor meet every
success in his program to continue the State's
industr ial, agricultural and business progress
and to provide the citizens four years of good,
constmctive government. Blount County
pledges all out cooperation

PRESIDENT

1929-0ur Thirtieth Anniversary-1959

Agiiculturally-rich Blount welcomes inqui1·ics from those
interested in diversified fa1ming programs. Fertile soils,
close proxjmity of markets plus excellent highways make
our county ideally suited for lhc production of beef cattle,
dairying, poultry and truck fanning. Peaches are an
important money crop and the fruit is some of the best
produced in the state.

Sincere Best Wishes for Every Success
to

Governor John Patterson and His Administration
We join with citizens throughout the state to extend congratulations to our neighbor and friend, John Patterson, and wish hin1
all success during the next four years.

Oppartunities for small industry are also evident wilh
ample room for expansion, skilled and semi-skilled labor,
raw materials, floe schools, favorable taxes and good
government. PROGRESSIVE BLOUNT 1S A GOOD
PLACE TO LIVE AND A BETTER PLACE TO EARN.
For full in.formation you may write the Boru·d of Finance
& Control of Blounl County.

DAIBY CATTLE-important enterprise . . .

CITY of OPELIKA
OPELIKA, ALABAMA

BOARD Oli' COMMISSIONERS
T. K. D AVIS, JR.
President

EALON M. LAMBERT
Associate
W. F. PEARSON
Clerk-Tre:ISlu·er

C. J. JENKI S
Associate

includes herds of proven bloodlines.

BOARD of FINANCE and CONTROL-BLOUNT COUNTY
GENE BLALOCK
FRED

150

SOUT H

S:rvu:v

Fmro

BOREN,

Chairman

B1RL BROWN,

Clerk

F1\ANl{

Sl>-DTII

BOB TAYLOR

'3fle Sateete foee , , ,

f[RV/C[

IS OUR BEST

POLICY

GOVERNOR PATTERSON
You have journeyed a rugged million
miles since the day-several months
past-when we were first privileged

Liberty National Life L1.surance

to assist in setting up your State Campaign Headquarters at The Molton.

Compan y is an organization of
more than 2300 p eople ,vho
are dedicated to the idea that

SER VICE is our best POLICY

You have given us many an occasion

This is one of the reasons ,vhy

enhanced your estate of friends all

of which to be proud. That you vastly
over Alabama, has been clearly evi-

this organization is now render-

denced by your recurrent victories at
the polls.

ing service to the owners of nearly 4 million individual policies.

We join all of Alabama in saluting
you, Governor Patterson, and those
who will be serving with you in the
next administration.

Our warmest

good wishes arc yoms.

LIBERTY NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
FR ANK P. SAMFORD, President • Birmingham, Alabama

Governor John Potterson and Finance Director Charles Meriwether.
In the background is the Great Mop of Alobomo
in the Alabama Suite, Molton Hotel.

THE MOLTON HOTEL
BILL WRIGHT, Manager
Twentie th Street at Fifth Avenue North

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

REPUBLIC STEEL
keeping pace with steel needs
of the South
because of faith in the South

OLD BICKDBY
Two new, modern electric furnaces

... a new hot strip mill

"It would be difficult
to find a more
pleasan tly palatable
whisky t han t he
current bottlings of
Old Hjckory ... "

Republic Steel always has had faith io the South aod in the growth
of Southern Iadustry and Agriculture. That is why Republic Steel
has become a major producer of quality steels and steel products
in its Southern District ... the Birmingham-Gadsden area.
From the time when Gulf States Steel Company became a part
of Republic Steel, in 1937, Republic's continuing program of
improvement and expansion of facilities in the Southern District
has been an important factor in helping steel fabricators and users
of steel products in the South.
Latest developments in that program include the addition of
two huge, modern electric furnaces, a new hot scrip mill, a new
cold strip mill, a continuous galvanizing line for sheets and roofing, and increased facilities to support the operation of these units.
Indicative of the growth of Republic's Southern District is its
increase in ingot capacity from 448,000 tons to 1,209,000 tons
since 1937.
As you grow, aod as your needs for quality steels and steel products grow, you may be certain that Republic Steel will continue
to grow ... to assure you a dependable source of supply for those
oeeds.

REPUBLIC STEEL
District Soles Office

•

Birmingham, Alabama

Rosldflnl Sole.smen ln 19 Southe rn O tiei
Southern Obrrld Plonh ot 81rmlnghom and Gad,de.n, Alobamo

General Offices

•

Cleveland 1, Ohio

- from a foremost
publication in the
liquor industry
• .. o new cold ,trip mill

STEELS AND STEE L PRODUC TS MADE
IN THE SOUTH FOR SOUTHER N I NDUSTRY
Hot and Cold Rolled Sheets and Strip
Galvanized Sheets and Roofing
Hot Rolled Bars
Concrete Reinforcing Bars
Wire and Wir e Rods
Welded Wire Fabric
Fencing and Barbed Wire
Baler Wire
Nails and Staples
Bolts and N uts

AMERICA IS SWINGING TO BOURBON - AND THE CHOICE IS OLD HICKORY!
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 86 PROOF· OLD HICKORY DISTILLERS COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Electric Fusion Weld Li ne Pipe
, . . a new continuous galvanizing 1ine

s~ ~ue 1flufu eo
GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
and His Administration!
ALABAMA'S FIRST GOVERNOR For

"Nobody But The People"

CONGRATULATIONS
and BEST WISHES for
a Successful and Most Progressive
Administration
to

GOVERNOR JOHN PATTERSON
We ioin with Alabama business, industry
In the Hearl of

orth Alabama's TRI-CITIES, SIIEFFfELD, ALABAMA

and agriculture in wishing Governor
Patterson a most successful administration

* * *
BALLEW and ROBERTS
AJ,V~~,_,_~

JESS HAMMOND

MOTORDROME, Inc.
"North Alabama's Automotive Jlu b"

SHEFFIELD,

e,~
ALABAMA

CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES
to the
New Administration

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
A
C. C. Adams Insurance Agcy.
Alabama Aspholtic Limestone
Alabama Auto Dealers
Alabama By-Products Corp.
Alabama Ory Docks
Alabama Flour Mills
Alabama Gos Corp.
Alaba ma Highway Express
Alabama Marble Co.
Alaba ma Mining Institute
Alabama Notional Eonk
Alabama Oil Co.
Alaba ma Pipe Co.
Alabama Power Co.
Alabama Telephone Co.
Alabama T railer Co.
Alabaster Lime Co.
Albertville, City ot
Albright & Wood
Alexander City Mfg.
Alger-Sullivan Sow Mill
American Heating & Plumbing
American National Bank

American Oil Co.
American Rubber Co.
Andalusia, City of
Anderson Motor Co.
A nderson's Deportment Store

Anniston, City of
Armstrong Equipme nt Co.
Aronov Brothers

We w ish Governor John Patterson a sou nd
and progressive administration, and congratulate him on his announced policy of cooperation

Aronov Realty Co.
Ashburn & Gray
Ashland, Town of
Atla n tic Oil Co.
Atmore Milling Co.
Attalla Pipe & Foundry
Au to Rite
Automat ic Screw Moch. Prod.

t::.deo;tation

Co.

H erbert Baum

Bessemer Supporters

Under such a program Alabama may well continue its "March of Progress."

* * *

29
27
122
20
134
33
36
47
82
45
74
142
41
136
126
43
131
126
69
65
98
139
82
38
160

124

61
60
141
129
123
46

Birmingham Apothecary, l1tc.
Birmingham Hotel Association
Birming ham Trust Natl. Bank

::~:t~s fr~~rlstian
John Boswell Co.
Joe Brody & Associates
Brundidge Milling Co.
Burchfield Hotel
Burford-Tooth aker
R. 0 . Burnett Cigar Co.
Busch's
Bush Hog Mfg. Co.
ButiN County

157
29
44
38
142

so

88
31
42
30
81
100
149
98
83
30
74
1
50
64
41
151
61
111
49
42
66
84
3

27
31
32

97

C
Calhou n County
Comden, Cltv of
Comden Notional Bonk
Capito l Stock Yards

SOUTHERN TIRE COMPANY, Inc.
Dial EV ergreen 3-2312
1414 BROADWAY

Bibb County
Bickerstaff Clay Products

Thomas Black
Bloch Broth,,rs
Blount Brothers
Blount County

To the new Governor we pledge our fu 11 support.

2

B
Ballew & Roberts
::~~e~tf
Bonk of Thorsby

Beatrice, Town of
Belcher Lumber Soles
Olan Belcher Lumber Co.
S. E. Belcher Lumbe r Co,
W. A. Belcher Lumbe r Co,
I. Berman & Co.
Bessemer Auto Ports

with exi sting a nd new industry.

28
20
48
145
142
42

SHE FFIELD, ALABAMA

Carrvillc, Town of
Carter-Tonner Cool Co.
Centreville, Town of

Chemstrand Corp.
Childersburg, City of
Citizens Bonk of Fayette
Cit izens Ba nk of Winfield
City Federal Savings
City Not ional Bank of Selma
Clo ney Lumber Co.
Clanton, City of
Fred Clark
J ames W . Clary Co.
CloY County
Cleburne County
Cleveland l,lonufocturlng Co.
Jomes B. Clow
Cobbs, Allen & Holl
Coco-Colo
Colbert County
Colbert Implement Co.
J ock Cole Co,
Colonial Funeral Home

January 12, 1959

Colson Lumber Co.
Continental Gin Co.
Coon's Auto Supply
Coosa County
Copeland Oil Co.
W. L. Coston & Son
Cottingham & Morrow
Crenshaw Co unty

D
Dairy Frosh
Dallas County
Dallas Sand & Grovel
Doniel Construction Co.
Davis Motor Co.

DeBardeleben Coal Corp.
Dccotur Municipol Boord

Decatur Sand & Gravel
Delaney's

Delta Air Lines
Denny Bros. MotorS
Dixie Enterprises

Dudley Bros. Lumbe r Co.
Duncan Manufacturing Co.

Dunham GMC
Morsholl Durbin

1l

es

34

43
3S
76
148
111
113
42
22
60
6
64
9S

71
136
143
108

F
43
110
142
fannin's
144
Farmer Construction Co.
Formers Nat'I Bonk of Opelika 21
140
Foyco Metal Culvert Co.
140
Fayette Concrete Pipe Co.
61
Fayette Groin & Feed
129
First Bonk of Alabaster
1st Fed, Svgs. of Decatur
63
1st Fed. Svgs. of Russell Co.
115
48
1st Not'I Bank of Anniston
8
1st Not'I Bonk of Birmingham
135
1st Nat'! Bank of Eufaula
135
1st Not'i Bonk of Gadsden
1st Not'I Bonk of Guntersville 80
ht Nat'I Bonk of Huntsville
102
134
1st Nat'I Bonk of Mobile
138
1st Not'I Bonk of M'gomery
77
1st Nat'I Bank of Opelika
1st Not'I Bank of Tuscumbia
68
93
Flav-0-Rich Dairy
129
Frisco City, Town o f

K
Kershaw Manufacturing Co.
King-Pharr
Knight Equipment Co.

Grady's
Graham
Graham
Greater

1-Stop Service
Lumber Co.
011 Co.
Zoghby Stores

Greensboro Pocking Co.
Guin, Town of
Gulos Rcs:iouront

Gulf States Paper Corp.

Gunter lnsuranco Agency

H
Hole Count•
Howard Holl
Hanccvlllc, Town of

51
40
143
64
98
63
39
62
62

44

28
107
63
26
143
118
103
30
39
141
126

3rd Cover
106
116
Hardaway Contracting Co.
135
Howkins Book Store
94
Hayes Chevrolet Co.
57
Olin Hearn Hotors
147
He nde rson Notional Bank
Hendon & Co.
129
Hanna Steel Co.

Harbin's Office Equipment

38

Hcnrv Brick Co.

Hill Chevrolet Co.

Howard's Moving & Storage

Hudson Oil Co.
Huntsville, City of
Huntsville Manufacturing Co.

129
43
97

L
Laidlaw Contracting Co.
Lauderdale County
Lee County
Libe rty Motors
Liberty Notional Life Ins. Co.
Life Insurance of Alabama
Long-Le wis Hardware Co.
Lowe Hereford Forms
Lykes Brothers
Macon County
Madison County
Madison Limestone
Marathon Southern
Morion Bank & Trust Co.
Mortin Theatres
May Supply Co.
Meadow Corporation
Merit Oak Flooring
Merriwether Construction Co.
Midfield Super Shell Service
Midway Motor Courts
MIiier & Company
Mobile Asphalt Co.
Mobile Beverage Co.
Molton, Allen & Williams
Molton Hotel
Monroe Oil Co.
Montgomery County
Moore Mercantile
Motordromc, Inc ,
Moulton Engineering Co.
Moundville, Town of

C. L. Mullin & Co.

144
1 OS
70
11 3
1 S2
14S
73
57
139

89

Mutual Savings Life Ins. Co.

69

Mc
McGowin-Lyons
McQueen Smith

125
44

N
Nettles Lumber Co.

139
82
80
99
93

I
Independence Construction Co. 140
Industrial Point Mfg. Co.
121
Industrial Soles
104

22
64

0
Old Hickory
Opelika, City of
Opelika Concrete Products
Opelika Man~facturing Co.
Opelika National Bank

154
1SO
62
42
109

p
Palmer & Baker
Pote Lumber Co.
People', Bank & T rust Co.
of Selma
Peoples Bonk of Greensboro

116
102

47
42
Perfection Mottrc-ss & Spring
12
Perry County
65
Pete rman Lumber Co,
142
Pet e rman State Bank
142
Phenix City Chamber of Com.
67
Phenix City, City of
73
Phenix City He rald
62
Phenix City Pharmacy
54
Phenix Foundry
68
Phenix Girard Bonk
91
G. C. Phillips Tractor Co.
s
Pioneer Life Ins. Co.
49
Portland Cement Assn.
4th Cover
Post Otficc Cafe
145
Prefe rred Life Assurance
150

R
Radcliff Grovel
Radio Station WRBL
Raiford Coal Co.
Raiford Realty Co.
Rolph's Shoo Store
Roy-Brooks Machinery Co.
Redd's, Inc.
Reid Lumber Co.
Republic Steel Corp.
Richardson Brothers

Ridout't Brown Service
Roberts & Son

Rolph Rogers Co.
Russell County
Russell County C of C
Russell Manufacturing Co.

Ryon Stevedoring Co.

143
126
126
21
76
4
129
44
1 SS
121

135
59
28
96
87
67
21
121

s
S & H Stomps
M. A. Salamone
Yetta Samford
Sand Mountain Bonk
Scotch Lumber Co.
Scott Building Supply
Scott Company
Scott Investment Co.
Scott-Luttrell
Seo Ranch
Se lma, City of
Selma Compress Co.
Selma Del
Selma National Bonk
Sharp Sand & Gravel
Harold E. Sherer

146
62
32
126
33
88
88
88

91
118
35
22
119
47
49
56

Shearman Concrete Pipe

81
79
127
94
22
72
114
117
119
112
78
63
10
144
118
80
1S3
49
58
43
1 S6
101
60
83

Music Box, Inc.

Nottingham, Inc.

G

Goodwater, Town of

103
80
40
27
118
66
56

M
46
104
54
102
137
132
64
S2
114

Folkvillo Block & Supply
Falstaff Distributing Co.

Gadsden, City of
General Electric Co.
General Steel Tonk
General Supply Co.
Gibson-Morris Steel Co.
Golden Cherry Motel
B. F. Goodrich

Richardson Lumber Co.

J
J & M Transportation Co.
Joc_kson Bonk & Trust Co.
Jackson Sawmill Co.
Jefferson Foundry Co.
Joe Jefferson House
J. K. Johnson
Mack Jolly Insurance

E
Eagle Motor Lines
East Alabama Beverage Co.
Eclectic, Town of
E. 0. Eddins
Elite Cafe
V. J. Elmore Stares
English Fa,hion Tailors
Etowah County
Eufaula, City of

Guaranty Savings Lih, Ins.

77
137
62
93
129
147
64
23
56
104
108
143
47
136
119
135
50
46
56
13
43
61
53
92

47
114
64
55
119
122
129
55

45

Shropshire-Frazer & Co.
Sims Lumber Co.
Smith Insurance
Rolph Smith Motors
Southern Airways
Southern Bell Tel. & T el. Co.
Southern Electric Steel
Southern Natural Gos Co.
Southern Sash Soles
Southern Testing Laboratories
Southern Tire Co.
Southland Telephone Co.
Spurlock Grocery
Stallworth Forms
Francis Stallworth
Standard Oil Co.
Staples-Pake-Griffin

20
76
61
102
149
90
41
7
125
62
158
143
135
34
SO
106
149

State Form Insurance Co.

34

Stonewall Insurance Co.
Sulli•on, Long & Hagerty
Swan Lumber Co.

64
73
56

T
Tallapoosa County
Tallassee, City of
Jock Tonner Oil Co.
Jock Tatum
A. R. Taylor
Jos. K. Taylor Agency
Taylor Vault
Thomas & Miller

75
48
78
68
40
72
13S
38
3
49
118
118

Thompson Tractor Co.
Thornton, Mohr & Farish

Mrs, Todd's
Town House
Tractor & Equipment Co.

Trammell Hardwood Flooring
Tri-Cities Termite Co.
Turner Insurance

Turner Supply Co.
Tuskegee Asphalt
Tuskegee Asphalt
Tuskegee, City of

4
141
128
91
135
4S
56

2nd Cover

u
Uniontown, Town of
United Security Insurance
United States Steel Corp.

61
120
17

V
Vick Implement Co.
W . T. Vick Lumber Co,
Vulcan Life & Accident Ins.
Vulcan Lincoln-Mercury
Vulcan Materials

84
57
10
107
133

w
Wadley, Town of
Wager Tire Service
Warren Brothers
Waterman Steamship Corp.
Watkins Construction Co.
W ebb Brothers
J . W. Wells Lumber Co.
West Peint Manufacturing Co.
White Chapel
WIicox County
A. W . Williams
Wolverine Tube
Wood-Marine
Woods-Mcfarland
Woodward Iron Co.

62
123
39
137
49
43
109
141
86
113
147
132
109
74
24

y
Yarbrough Hotel

61

159

Greetings to

GOVERNOR PATTERSON
and ALL MEMBERS of OUR

EW STATE

ADMINISTRATION
for the success of the new program
to encourage
ALABAMA'S

/

I 'D USTRIAL DEVELOPME T

..•

•••

•
•••

When

••
••
•
elteek NSE

YOU CALL for

~

11

CUT TO
SPECIFICATION"
• • •

Alabama, under the ins
ership of
Gov. John Patterson, is desf ed for ts greatest
growth and development ev ~ during/ the coming
four years . . . Growth and d e'fopTe of industry,
highways, schools, com . rce, an every phase of
our state I ife.
I

,.:t, '-

r 'i]__rgratulations to John Patterson and our

1tfp;;;;~;,e;;:;;;tio;OMPANY
MONTGOME!iY, ALABAMA

f!fNNA ~- STEEL ~ & ' E l
NGHAM,ALA .

P. O Box l783

WOrthl 2127

~

SCHOOL

SlOAM
15 MILES
roS'°PM PER HOUR

/ct quality signs

STE El--When you need "cut to size" steel from HANNA, you con
be SURE lhey'II deliver WHERE you wont it- WHEN you
wont it
For HANNA'S steel warehouse stocks ore large-deliveries
prompt and reliable.
No need for you to maintain large, costly mventories. You
con S?fely keep m1n1mum inventories on hond, ond quickly
replenish them from HANNA' S warehouse stocks.
LET HANNA SAV E YOU MONEY 4 WAYS
<1l Store the te you need and deliver 11 as required,
saving you mventory costs
(2) Proc
h
I
·
.
. ess t e stee you need for you r own special re( J ) qu, rements, ot lower costs thon you con do it.
14) ~~ep you rn steel a nd prevent product ion down-time.
•ve you more plant space by eliminating areas you
now use for storage and processing.

NO
PARKING NO
ANY PARKING

COMPLETE LINE OF
STANDARD AND " CUSTOM MADE"
HIGHWAY AND TRAFFIC SIGNS

*
*

STEEL

1r

BAKED ENAMEL

1r

" SCOTCHLITE" REFLECTOR.IZED

1r

" PRISMO" REFLECTORIZE D

ALUMINUM

1r

POSTS ANO ACCESSORIES

1r

QUICK DELIVERY

I ONEWAY]'
W!I CO MI

JACKSON
S,110 IIMIT
30 MPH

NATIONAL ·Saµ,u, ENGINEERS
39 14 1ST AVE., SO., P. 0. BO X 1069, BIRMINGHAM I, ALA.

)

Fort. Payne, .PJ.abama

Ai Banquet Feb. 27,195

Rotary Members,
ives See Program

ANNUAL

from Jacksonville
•

OF FORT PAYNE

rums, thc.r

FRIDAY NIGHT. FEBRUARY 27. 1959
BEGINNING AT SEVEN O'CLOCK

FORT PAYNE, ALABA:\fA

7958-59

Dfficeu

C. R. Rinehart
President
Vice-President ............................. . .. W. G. Hawkin.
Secretary-Treasurer . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . Ray Pettis

G. B. Purdy
Ray Pettis
W. G. Hawkins

the most interesting of all the
annual Lad es Nights held by th
Fort Payne Rotary Club slnce th
club wa organized in J-'ebruary
H:47 was the one last Friday night,
The program wns ghcn by :;tuden from the lnternatJon House
at Jacksom lie Sate College.
Some :.o students from JackSonvllle, reprc enting about 14 cou1ttrics consutuled th "cast" of the
cd per rman
that the Ro-

Grady Rinehart
Bob Mowrey
Leon White

wh cs

a

ed to \\itn
e'Jll'
d
England, Frr1 ce, Switzerland,
Spam, c,ermany, Iran, J<orea, ;Japan, Mexi o, Egypt, Cuba and the
United States.
Songs, dances, sk1t.s nd ta11-s
from these reprc.scntatt-.
of the

various n tlons made up the p ►
ram. The costumes worn by the
pe1formers were rcprcsenlati\·e• o
the dress worn by natives or these
countr.cs. For lnsbnce, a student
Crom Japan, dressed in & cuc:twr.e
of that rountry, gaYe a Japanese
ran dance. The costwncs \\Orn hy
a couple o! st ,dents from S\\itzcrl,u1d \\Crc typical of the clothing
\\ m by the people or that cow1•
tr).
A highlight r,[ lhe probram v.as
n talk! by a studcn from ::-tcxico.
Th young f<-llow, wh, must not
h , e been more than 18, spe<1king
m English that was n bit "brok n," made a , cry thoughtful add s on international affairs nncl
nee lh for unders ndrng among nat!o~,. in the olUtion of
these problems.
The International
J'acksom llle is under the direc on
of Dr. James A. Jones, who
ounded it in 1946. Since that time
hundreds at students from many
n tions have studied there, learnIng meanwhile much about the
United State<:: nnd our way of Me.
Th's meeung wn~ held ~ the
I nch room of \\llJ'ams A\<'nuc

boo\ and the mc'.11 wns prepn d
d served by mcmb Is of th,.
PTA or th~
c,ty Jun or lllgh

£nt.crtilinil11r.111
WELCOME

Grady Rinehart
Rotary President

PRESENTED BY
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

INVOCATION

J ACJC!;ON\ 'ILLE STATE COLLEGE

Rev. Bob Mowrey
Pastor First Baptist Church

Jacksonville, Alabama
INTRODUCTION

DINNER

Dr. James A. Jones, Foundet· and Director

MENU

By W. M. Beck

Tomato Juice Cocktail
CAST

Green Salad
Steak

Baked Potato
Hot RoJJs

Lima Beans
Coffee

The cast or players will include nineteen students representing about fourteen counties, presenting song and dance routines
native to their land.

Pecan Pie

COUNTRIES

Countries represented include: England. France, Switzer-

Food Prep:ired and Ser\'ed by
Junior High School PTA

land, Spain, Germany, Iran, Korea, Japan, Mexico, Egypt,
Cuba, The United States and poss:bly others.

Dinner Music by Hoyt Dw·ham
ANNOUNC&'\fENTS

Introduction of Guest

by the Club President

By The Club President

c:JlA,embe 't:1hifa
d(ota'ty t!..Lub of 9-o'tt <Payne

R. E. Ables, Jr.
Wayne Baxter
\V. M. l3ecr.1
William E. Box
Henry C. Christopher
Ralph C. Christopher
W. H. Cobble, Jr.
\"✓il~a;-d Cole
Carlyle E. C.ook
Paul Crow
W. 0. Davenport, Jr.
J. Arthur Downer
Derward Durham
Horace M. Everett
C. N. Ferguson
Jack E. Harvey. Jr.
Warren G. Hawldns

N. R. Haworth
Ira L. Houston
T. B. Jacoway
Doward N. Jones
Robeit A. Mowrey
William Noble. M. D
Chester F. O'Quinn
Pierce R. Pettis, Jr.
G. B. Purdy. Jr.
Maurice E. Rains
Grady R. Rinehart
Frank Slaughter
John W. Stallworth
A. C. Walker
Leon C. White
Fred C. Whitmire
Vernon Smith Atwo:id

1. l'i it the truth?

2. Is it fair tQ all ccncerned?
4. Will it build good will and better friendships?
4. Will it be l.Je11eficic.l to all concerned?

l'age 10

The Avondale Sun

EVA JANE CARD
By Col. W. D. Cliftc.n
The writer has been playmg
hooky fl'om the pages of The SUN
for the past fewimonths due to ou1
health. We have felt so bad at the
ead of the shift that we hunted a
place lo lie down rather than our
typewriter. We have had inquirie:-.
from e\·ery direction as to th~
'why; .this column has been missing. Personal intJuiries, phone calls
and even letters, some from out oi
the slate, have pestered us during
the lull in our activities. We figured that maybe, wllh a little better personal feeling, it would be
easier to kno<.'k out this column
than to continue answering all the
questions. So here goes - for a
try at the lea5t.
BET1'ER LUCK NEXT Tl:\lE
One of the stories we had in•
tended to pass on lo our 1·eaders
along during the llallowe'en se;:son was the one on Lloyd Whit••
rt .seems that he sent his tw:i
children out on a 'Irick or treaL'
jaunl. They returned with candies,
chewing gum and fruits. However.
:Mr. White wns just a mite dlsa pponted in their haul. "Whal," he
exclaimed. '•No p o t atoes anti
beans?" Since this incident the
White's have added another member lo I heir famil~• - a fme gu I.
little Vkki Lynn. A big cungratulations to them - that is on lhl'
newest White, not 011 the H;,tlowe'cn incident

,. * * *
NO HURRY

Another story which has lain in
typew.-uer all Ute weeJ.... - bave failed to come up with a
column concerns our good friend ,
Randy Bugg. We quote the story in
full:
Most folks have a mistaken idca
lhat reportt>r is a 'know-all', bt1l
lhis is not correct. Recently a person was off from work and th<'
discussion arose as to the reaso11
for his absence. "Ask Clifton '
Randy Bugg said, "he is a reportc,
and should know." ''Now, wait a
minute," we hastened to say, "lt
isn't news when someone I!! ju.,·
ill hut if he DIES then It I~
OUl'

.NEWS." • In that case," Randy re•
torted, "I sure ain't in 110 hurry Lo
get into rour column "
MAYBE NOT

Since the above was written the
writer wa.<; .sick for several week,<;
and this added a new slant lo our
way of thinking - it may not bt
strictly news but boy il sure seem~
like it to the one who · is ill. We
have had scvcral in our department the past few weeks who ,,c
think will agree with us on Um.:,
loo. Lige Brown underwent an operation and was in the hospita1
fo1·
several days. Era Littleton
spent a couple of days at Drummond-Fraser as well as several
days in bed al home. George Hie••
lost some time clue to iJ!ness although he was lucky enough t:rnt
he didn't have lo be hospitalized.
We arc happy to be able lo repo1·'
that all arc back al work exce111
:vrr. Brown and he is mendm~
~plcndidli, and hopes lo l)e bark in
:1 fe\\' days.

* * • ..
'\'AT{ONAJ, DEBT
Julius Gray s~l off hi~ inconll!
tax return several weeks ago antl
is due (or a refund. "I am wor
ncd,'' he admilled to us yestcrd;,;'.
•·1 ha\'cn't heard from lhc Inter
n,tl R<'venlll' Depart mcnt yet."
'' Maybe they need the money just
a little longel'," WP consoled hin:.
";\ly, my," he sighed. •·1 sure hope
they don't keep m.; rerund lo pay
off the national dPbt."
• • • *
HO¼:ftH:HHtOfi£N-- -

Another little ilcm \\ l' iound m
our typewriter was a story we stok
from the Sylacaua Exchange Club
bullUn. Rather than l'e-write It, we
quote it as was already typed:
•
·we can generally depend upon
the Sylacauga Excl1a11gitc for "
talc 01· two well worth repcati:1:
and this week's i1<sue was no ex
ccplion. It told what a fine JOIJ
,Jimmy Campbell did in curing hi!<
dogs from hanging around ll11'
table when he was being served
dinner. Asked how he worked l111s
miracle, Jimmy said simply; '' I
gave them a taste of it."

1NTERNATIONAL FLAVOR is offered at the Exchange Club of Sylacauga by Heflin Haynes, left. Others
above are lJt·. Olis Kirby, pastor of the First Methodist
Church; W. F. Killough, Alpine, Probate Judge of Talia-

March 1959 - during Spring vacation

NOT ALONE
We are not quite sure who passed this story on to us but it has
the unmlslakenly sound of truth iu
it. AnYWay, accordlng to lhe yarn,
way back, many years ago when
George Bice was just a lad he
strayed away from home one sunny morning nnd soon found hlmself
lost in the hllls "Help," he shouted, "I'm lost," "Help I'm lost.''
reverbrated the echo from hill·
side to hillside. "Good heavens,"
lamented the lost lad, "Everybody
is lost around here."
•

•••

Y.;ASY DECISION
The olhe1· Sunday v.e came m d
Uttlc late from church services ancl
the women folks decided that i:
was a mite late to flx dinner l>O
they decided to open a couple of
cans of pork and beans. "No,~
this," exclaimed the young man of
the house, ·•may be a little hard or,
the stomach but it's sure easy 01,
the mind - you don't have to de
ciclc what you will have first.''

• • * ..

!\tR. DONALD

formant, take down what you said,
erase out mistakes and turn out
a finished speech almost perfectly. Mr. Donald was very proud or
the new gadget and wanted to
show it off, however he couldn't
get the thing started at aall. After
Mrs. Comet· came to his aid and
succeeded in getting it gotng, l\lr.
Donald worked it with perfect ac
curacy. Our friend is wondcrh:g
if Mr. Comer ever mastered the
art of starting the machine, or if
he has installed a self-starter or
if the machine· is so delicate that
only a woman's touch can start 11
going? Anyway, that old saying:
' It is nice lo have a man around
the house' can work pretty wonderful in reverse sometimes. as we
have often discovered in our own
home.
BROTllERS OF TIIE BRUSH
All over Sylacauga you see me11
growing beards, whis)cers, sideburns or what-have-you in celebration of our town's 125th a1miver•
sary. In out· dcpartmcnt we have
only two men brave enough to go
thru wilh this ordeal, French
Gunter and L. w. Lowery. Frerich
lost part of hJs nerve and shaved
off the whiskers leaving onTy a
h"ard but Lowery is going wholehog or none. The ·writc-r tried for
a shaveless period but afler two
<lays we got l\rn days behind with
our scr.itching and gave it up as a
hopeless thing. Maybe we wilt be
al)Je lo rent a beard for the fesll •
,·ilics and WI:~ WILL STILL B~
FRIENDS WITH OUR BAHBER.

We_always n,aa Mr. ~onal1's
column in the SUN. H's a toss-uv
which we will read first, his, l\Ir
nugh's Safety Page or Mr. Smith s
editorials, along with the new'>
dispatches from the various dt•
partment's or Rube's ramblings.
Anyway, we were pleased recently when Mr. Donald said that tw
missed our column from the paper
and was wondc>ring what had hap1>ened to us . .'\. few days later an
acquaintance accosted us at a loca:
grocery store with the news thal
he had just been Mr. and 'Mrs. C<,THANKS A HEAP
men; guest Lb& week befor41,.,,.i.w.,·- - ~Billl.rbY, wrllin~ln.'.J:lu:.Sylai;au•
:\1r. Donald had tried to learn Iror.:
~a News, explained our reason for
him the reason for our abseucl·
being absent from tbe columns of
from these pages upon learnln;:
the SUN, saying that our eye teetl:
that, he, too, was from Sylacuui;.i.
had become effected so that we
It is indeed nice to know thal 'ltll'
couldn't see the keys of our typeboss' misses you when you arc nvL
writer. Well, W'e have had thos.::
on the job.
eye teeth ex1.racted and we hope•
that we will be able to continue to
gi\•c our readers a bit of ne".;
SELF STARTER
from our department from time to
Anothel· friend told us at tlt::
time. And we surely thank all
barber shop a few clays ago that he
those nice folks who have been sn
,,as a gucsl or the Comers in Floriklnd as to wish us well enough «o
da some two or three years ago.
resume this column, those wh'J
Mr. Donald had just bought some
have inquired about us. those wh,•
kind of new fangled tape recorder
have phoned and those who ltan·
that could, according to our in-

ch..ga County, guest speaker and two visitors from Arabia
, ia Jacksonville State College, Kooros Hemmati and Hoo:,;hidar Badipoor ( A,·ondal£• Su 11 Staff Photo).

AG£1JDA FOR
MEETrt~G OF TRU!>i'EES OlJ E\/'clJltJG OF l·iARCH 2 AT 7:00 Ot>CLCCK

The International Voice

Dinner Neeting - Wives--Husbands Guests

7:00

Dinner

7:45

The Meeting Called to Orr:'le by the Chairman (after dinner}

Ma re h, 1959

Invocation by the Chaplain, Nrs. c. R. Shepherd

Ninutes of lnst meeting by Secretery, Hiss l·dldred Parnell
Treasurer•s Report, Col.

c. w.

Daugette, Jr.

JSC U11it
Tr11stees
Are Guests
ForeiO'n Body
Dh111Pr lleld.
R, CI.IF FORD
JACKSO:,,'\ JLLE -

McmlJcrs of
lhc board of trustees of the International Emto,, ment Foundation,
their h cs and husbands, e r e
guests at dinner on Monday c~enlng at the International House on
the campus of Jack omillc :,talc
College. Hosts were Dr. and 1\lrs.
Houston Cole and Dr. and Mrs.
TRUSTEES ATTESD JSTERSATIONAI, HOU.SF. DJSSER-Amonc thP board mf'mbers and
J. H. Jone~, directors of the Inter cuests preSf'nt at the annual n1eetln,: and dinner at Jackson,.lllf' ·ta~ Collere on l'londay evennational House program.
inc "·pre, ldt to right: Lt. Gen. Edward :\I, Almond fret.) of Anniston. rhairman of the board;
F ollo,1 Ing the dinner, Lt. Gen
lrs. John Pftiffer, a cues I from Atlanta; <"ol, Harry .M. A~ era, Annbton, chairman emeritus: an
Ed\\ard l\I. Almond <ret) of An• l\lrs. T. M. Calla"•>, Jr., of Atlanta, a trustee.
_ __
h
•
C
e
niston, rhalrmln or the board. con A;>crs. Anniston, fund ra1sini:: l\lrs , - - Turner
Panel
7 rek •A~a~~~~•.
ducted the annual business meet Ed\\ln D • .King. Anniston, hospital- Colonel A~cns chairman emerl,IJlcrd ·Au a a.' • 18· ·d !\•rs \ \ J
·•
I
~ •
•
an w
• •J Cal•
, •
1.ng, The meet ng "as ''lbe mos f ty; Dr. W• J • Cahert• Jackson- tus was moderator
for a discu
• Cr.j crt ants
D • 0 r.
d 1\lrs
enthusiastic and inspiring of an) ville, membership; Rudy A. Kemp, sin~ on "What efforts should be .a~ • r.d8 ~lr; C~le ·nr' and
yet held", Dr. Jones reported later Anniston, sickness, acddent insu- made to raise funds for the pro- ~r • J0 r an
·
•
•
The rntematlonal House Pro-ranee; Miss l\lildrcd Parnell, An• posed new building and cndO\I• rs. ones.
gt"am, now in its 12lh year, ba• niston, publicIt).
mcnt , .. l\lembers of this panel Students of the International
students from 13 countries at the Mrs. c. R. Shepherd ol Attalla, \\ere ·Eugene L Turner, Jr.. Mrs. House program, Airs. J. R. Brown
present time. It has attracted , I I the chaplain, opened the meeting A c ?,hchaels and Robert D. of Attalla and Mrs. John PfelfCer of
tors Crom all parts or the world an~witb the invocation: l\liss !111ldred u' 1,_h
Atlanta also were guests.
has been Uie subject for ncwspa Parnell read the minute , and Col. Members and guests present
per and magazine articles ra«l'c;c_ w. Daui;ette, Jr., or Gadsden,
the followin .
and tele,lsion programs around tMga\'e the treasurer's report.
" e
nd Tllrg. Alm d Col
globe.
T\\o panel discussion were held General a
s.
on ,
•
Re rt 11 Are Heard
on questions in1olvlng the lnlcrna- nel A)Crs, l\llss l\Uld1:ed Parnell,
po
, tmnal House Program. 1. J. Bro,\• ~Ir. and l\11's, Lee Fre1baurn, l\lr.
Reporting on tbc va~•o~s pha c der of Gadsden \\BS moderator r r and Mrs. Rudy Kemp, Mrs. Ed\\ln
of the foundation's act11 itles ;er, a discussion on ·'What can bn dune D. Kmg, J\l • nnd l\trs. Eugene L.
the fol10,1ing l'halrmen: Dr. f\ o1~ to make the International House 'urner. Jr., Anniston: Col. and
ton Cole, adml~slon : Mrs • ·
program more effectl\e:'", ,~Ith \trs. C. W. Daugctte, Jr., I. J.
Michaels, Gads de nd ~ulldiDb Mrs w 1\1 Beck of Fort Payne· Bro,\dcr, lltr and Mrs. r·rank J,
Prank J. l\tartm, Ga s
Rudy i,., Kemp and Frank / lnrUn, l\lr nd Mrs. A. C Mich•
la\\:;; Eugene L. Turner. r., l\nl Martln participating.
11cls. l\lr.
Mr!!, Robert D
ul ton, finance: Col. Harry

,1

The International House Program
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama
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· 'lh1a edit.ion ot tlie •International Voice• is, the threequartei-- vay cap'y and only one more will r each you f'rom this 195B,..
1959 group here a t Jacksonville. Perhaps it is ther efore already
advisable to start looting over our stay here so far, not that
we are trying to make the year pass quickly, but rathei: pn the
contrary, because we wish to take l.he be st.. ad,rantage Qf the few
precious munths., now weeks, we still have :to stay he~e •
.a • .. ·-

•

...

,-:
. ._. ...,

:

'

- Outside nat1are is -al.ready throwing off the darkness .
and gloom or winter, as spring br,.eaks forth in all its glory, ·
The sun shines longer and fd.ercer eat:h day, and SUJ11Dtel' is not so ·

tar away.
-:· f'.

· Winter· too is ending at International House . It has.,
been a hard season which has been a test and e trial to all eon.cerned. As sUl'llller ended and gave way to autumn the clouds gather- _ ..
ed in around us to envelop us 'in their blaclmeGs • . , B\,\t now "t4e
clouds roll back and the final rolls of thunder peal away in the
distance a s the sleepy world shakes itself, and throws off the
cobwebs l·rhic!1 have ga ther ed around it, and forgets the dreams
and ni ght.11ar0s which have tormented its winter sleep •

r

...

..,

...
. ..

,

.. . .

. ..
.. ....... ..

':fo ha-re a =.ucy programme ahead, a .programme which is
going t o ·:i·ecinire a g,'.>fJd deal of hard work by all concerned. There
ar e some large progrc1rrnes outside and wo· widtt ,~
Boµse. In these 1,1e have to strive to further the glowing r eputation of International House, already so well and so. firmly es-·
tat-li.s hed in these parts by its former student.a. We have to ·
stri.ve to st..~c~1gi..hea this local faith and to spread the story ot
Inte1n a tiot1?l 1-icuse in ever expanding -circles until its power '
and prestige r each that high plane which it so justly d.esenea.J

I

I

spring, there is an inspiration and a guide for these last few
weeks that we have here together.. this year. We shall do well to
see this mepning and as spring enriches the countryside with her
fullness, so the · ~est of our stay ·can Qe· full. and enjoyable in
the fellowship which our unique privilege offers us for the taking.

The ideal on which Intel·uational House was o ~
founded still exists and is as sound fundamentally now as ever it
was. Only the realizatlon of ~ !'ideal changes _p:µ.e -~ the .differencee in the ~~qents here each•
..
.·. :. ..·:·>: J ,::, 1 ·• · :
. - 1ear• . •:
.

.... !

·"

-·
~

. . . ..

...

.

..

,

....

Thus..~µ _students here in all ~...~,t:·iea.tn· to know·

and to feel that ~ey .. ~ never: cont.ea~ th~.:t,r¥e ~

-~utable

I :t

fact that this ideal q( the IriternationaJ.: Rouse .11~$ out and far
away from their contrbl-;.,· For members o~ a- ~~fearll?g, religion
that ideal must ever lie_ c_lose to the fundamental\ purpose of existence, for t4ey: niuat clearly ~<>n that without "W:le ideal ot
living in pea:~ and love with those near them, life itself upon
this planet becomes meaningless as they c~ then. only rely· on
the chaotic machinations of the instable mind of man, pointing ·
its mazy path with its direction leading from nowhere to nowhere.
They must lea111 to have an ideal, and they ~ t 1.earn to have
that ideal:: wb.ich fits into the ~asonable patrterri· wh~h the iin,.:
potent brain of man attributes to his Creator.

,.

- 2 -- .

Edi~;r· .

..··-'

..-

I

This is just on~ of 'the·-lessons which this past winter
has had to teach, and it is a lesson better for the learning.
Writin& this on Easter Sunday, there is a great solemn.
ness and gla~ss in the air. All the trials and agonies of
Lent reaching. tpeir climax oi(G?o~: Friday-:.have.. thrown into sharp
contrast for the Christiana ~f· gloey :znd· triwnpn of Easter, as
the fabulous. message of the· fteisutrecti:on is- tQqde plain for the
whole world to se.e.
~ ·.
•:;:,. - ... ·..·
;i,;
.
, . :.l· .;·• Thus -~~ it is the bif;te~ss ~d _gloomy .,sor.row of
Good Friday that shews a~q illlpTli'tlates , the :br:;ightness and
joy of East.er, _and as it .is tHe~B~eness.;and. d~kness ·or winter
that causes appreciation for· the T~rti..lity: a.n4. greenness of

Jeff-(ey J • -~

J : ·; -,.,
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FLORIDA AND JACKSONVILLE

• "'

'

At Christmas eight people in two groups of four went to Florida,
Kooros Hemmati writes about the experiences of the group he was
with which included Genevieve Aurousseau, Hanspeter Strauch and
Jeffrey Smyth. Rosalio Wences writes of his group, Tomiko Sato,
Peter Seyfang and Vicen~ Bores.

By

,,:,;. .- . • ·,·~t ..'\ •.·.- .. :.
~

..

•

• •• ~

-

' ',

had the honor t·o !e.e~ the porpo.i se~: ,an9- to re.9 ~ive ·a certificate-;
Jumpmaster. 1
On Monday. December 22 we. we~e in a iprogram· on the local· ~
radio net-work and a~s~ gave: a . pr~gr~ f~ the·,Rp~ Club. . .

OUR ACTIVITIES

.

~

Kooros Hernmati

For the Christmas vacations a party of four followed the/
precedent of some form.er years and went to the northern and central
part of Florida as the guests of several Rotary Clubs.
·
Our wonderful trip started with three days stay in the
old historic town of St. Augustine, the oldest city in the nation;
visiting different historical and nonhistorical places was quite
interesting. We saw the Oldest House, one of Florida's most beautiful historic attractions;Castillo de San Marcos, St. Augustine's
historic Spanish fort; the town's Alligator Farm; the world's
largest collection of living alligators and crocodiles; the Ponce
de Leon Hotel; the Oldest Wooden School House and other places.

Riding to Msrineland, we visited Marine Studio where
there is presented the most amazing display of trained porpoises
which are able to play basketball, football and jump through
paper hoops! They are fed several times during the day; Genevieve

~·

~

• • ... ,.

:.

,.

_

r

..t. ·1'. r

On me·s'day·morni.ng we left St. Augustine for Sarasota.
Du.ring the stop in Tampa for changing buse~., for the . first time,
we met Mr • .J. c. Hughey who had arranged this trip, for International House students,.. for the ninth year and we, all appreciate all
his hard work.
In Sarasota we atay.ed ~ a beautiful cottage in the Gulf
and Bay Club, on the island "Siesta Key", where we swam, played
tennis and relaxed after we had a shor~-prog~am for the Rotary Club. :
At the close of the program the .president .of the club presentetl us .
with an American silver dollar as a ffiElllento of our stay ui Sarasota, ~--:: ·.
I almost forgot to_ mention that w~ spent our Christmas Day with one 1
. •·.:
of the fine Rotarians who also took ~ boating.
.
~ ·;
: ·: :•:.·
On Saturday 27, we were taken to Bradenton, "A friendly
townu,. where we sp~nt two days and were fortunate enough to meet
many fine people, 1n· a ·reception they arranged for·us •. They also
:~•--·
took. us boating anct waterstiing. After our program, about 2 o'clock
on Monda;r af tel"l!<l<?11; .1'le x:-o~l: "t<? _Tmlll'a wi t4 Mr. Hughey, where_we .J • • ..
stayed for the rest ~ cxur· ~,c~t~on in the Hotel Floridan.
•
:.:
On Tuesday, we gave a program .for the Tampa Rotary Club,
and on the next day we performed in our l ast program for the Ybor
City Rotary Club. In the afternoon we took a r ide to St. Petersburg and Tarpon Spring, _the on1¥ Greek community in the United
States.
·
•

•♦

....

During the~e wonderful days we spent in Tampa we were
invited as gues--t& or diUereot families every day. These people
•

C ••

took us boating, yater-skiing and horseback riding, besides arrang•
mg parties for ts. In s everal informal discussions, about education and polities, 6effrey and
Hanspeter engag~d- in ... ke_en debate ..· ·
.. .

though r want to mention that we are pro~d of our sister Aida
Ferrarone becau~e wherever we went people would show u~ her-Christmas Cards.
·
·

·
Thia holiday was _not long eno)lgh and b~tore we ~ew it
the vacation 1ras •ove~~-· ;On ·Sunday J<}n~ 4 we left J'ampa ,t'Or•.,_
Jacksonvill-e:.and' artived''·here the ·dat ·school started.
only thing
I can say about this trip is this, it was just fabulous, we had
great fun ·and we ·enjoyed it iJ!:imennf-¥.

As we drove from Fort Myers to Winter Haven we began to
remember names, D.3.llles such a s the Fr~lins, the Moores, the Drydens,
etc. , etc.

~

The

lfU U lf JUI ff

By Rosalio Wences
OUr long journey from Jacksonville to .Florida ·eaine to an
end as we ·left the bus on December 20 in Fort Myers. It would be
almost impossible to ~describe everytbing we did or to name all the

fr:i.,ends we made. Ho~ver I will tell you something about what we
did .a nd ·Llmow Taniko.s V1.cente and Peter would like to add a little
bit but we unfortunatel:y'do not have enough space.

We stayed in Fort Myers for about a week or rather Fort
Myers was our headquarters. Our first program was presented to
the Rotary Club in Naples, but, before presenting the ·proiram
they took us b~at-~iding on the Gulf of· Mexj,.co. ~ second progr~
was presented· m Fort Myers. We had the opporlunity •to see the
Gulf of Mexico again when we visited· wnat' is called 11The Beach"
which is actually a short name for Fort Myers Beach; ·. this time we
explored the Gulf.
· ··
, •·.·
· ....
. • The t~e in our headquarters, I assUl'e you, wa~·. not spe~
in the hotel; ever/ day we were invited to the homes of the Rotar~-~
Even though we loved to stay in Fort Myers we bad to leave. First

Ge~e:::-,11 W<1lf::..r.ba:,~5P,:c w::i.s waiting for us to•.!take ·us ·to the
f am.ous Cypr l'?:~i: V~~d;::;~o, T;1,:;1·~ , ~. • what shall I say? . We met Miss
'Amer i ca and till~d wit.h her _for a f ew minutes.
We also
'
.. . enjoyed the
show!
_.. Whi~.e we were in Winter Haven we visited Auburndale, Bar•
tow,_and Hc:1.J.J..eG Ci·~j,, In t he l-1s t two we presented programs. I
believe we know mo:ce about 4.1.1l,1(ri1dale than many of th·e 1>eople who
live t her e ; we visited every fac'i:,ory, the Municipal Hall and even
the J a il. I think we atayed five minutes only looking around where
the prisoner~ ~.iveo In Bartow we visited the Singing Tower and ft
also..,Spoo-Its- lt:.U; the last i s a p l a ce where after driving down
the hill car::: 3atoma tically backtrnp t h emselves. How come? Don't
ask me . We ~-:·Jt. f lew_a jst. -t,-,0> but ocl~- w~nt as far as sitting
fr.side. t~.:. i l:,r.~.,~ t.:i..,ie ue h.1-:;. ·L ~.-':: ea ~in~ o-. 2-.:"1:;cs, and we s t ill h
had t o gi ve a·:&,y u!ie bag bt=>:-·a..~s~ we jus t c·)ulci. .avt eat them a ll.
Dr ... 'l\el'c:.IJlirlas took i i s to Tampa w~.er a our good f r i end Mr.
J . _c .,_Hughay wa:3 w2i·0±..-1g fo:- us, Once more we thought back and
names-s..i~!! a& the O~·t-i;,s, the E:.. akP-s , e t c . . came into our minds.

Yes i t wa s over; yet the f riends we made will be ours for
as l ong as we live .
-!HHHHHHHHHHHf-

,.

A.f~r Christmas everyone was: busy getting' ready for:.the ,,··,•.,
examinations; this · was not in· :vain~ Two of our members appeared ,.. .•·
on the Dean's List: Linda Bryan and Jeffrey Smyth. Congratu- . · ·· <

latioLsl

f
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THE ARAB WORLD' ',AWAKENS

By Soliman Lotaief

On January ,30 a prograrn --r,as scheduled in Jackson, Alabama. Due to some difficulties with one car only a part of the. •·
group could go, and they did a very good job considering the
fact that music, costumes,.. -~ .a pia!1ist were in the missing car.
On February 3 a small group presented a program in Bynum.
Next on February 6 the whole group presented a program to the
High School in town.

This semester will be one of the busiest I have ever
spent in the Program ''Mens sana in corpora sano. 11

*******

------

MOTIVE

To count the life of battle good,
And dear the land that gave you birth,
And dearer yet the brotherhood
That binds the brave of all the earth.
Sir Henry John Newbol t

- 8 ..

.
.
The most significant fact' about ·the Arab World todaythat it_is ·the scene of g_reat, .,drall4ltic fennent. Arabs look
to a modern way of life., to a_· progre~si.ve, democratic)'l'llodern
system of social. organiz_at;ion -- a transition which affects.. :.: r;;.

every aspect of conte_!llpOl'-8!Y: Arab eJCistence.
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•This-process_ of tra11~:f0Jimation is only a few years old:;- · :.. · .-:.i
as far as ;i.:ts tangible manifest~.-G~ons are concerned; its rodts-, .·
~::..~
however, go back some 150 years to the· turn of the 19th century,
• .,, .t ·
when the first stirrings of what is known as · the 11Arab. Awakening•!. :·.: t :.
took place against- a backgraund of: centuries of paralysis under
O:t.toman rule~
"For over a~entury -- from the- advent · of Napoleon in
Egypt in 1798 and the advent of Wester'R -edueators and missionaries in the-East Mediterranean areas early in the 19th century-1
to World War I - the awakening wa; slow, . and Ara~ society was .
groping. for direction. During ~orld, War I, hpwev:er, the gradually
emerging national consciousriess"'o f the Atab' people:s expressed
?• :l
itself in one dramatic upheavalr marking the- transition from the
preparatory pe~iod of the Arab Nat,:\_~na1·: Moveroeri't to- ·the second, :
the peri-od of-struggle for ·inaependeqce, wbiclr ·1astoo miiil -the . ..
middle of ..the cen t=,ury o In order to wideritand'. what is· happening
today in the Arab World, a brief survey of the ·second per-iod· is
necessary..

-
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· ,When Turkey joined the Central. Powers; the .Arabs, confident of the imminent collapse of the tottering empire and of. the ·
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community o~ purpose between them and the Western All.lies, launched
the Arab Revolt in 1916. Their leaders had come to an understanding with the British government, which pledged them support for
an independent and united Arab States at the end of the war. With
the success of the Revolt and the Allies•· ttctory, Arab hopes
were high indeed. It seemed as though their dre ms for a united,
independent State were about to be fulfilled.
These dreams were frustrated, however. The sinister· 1
maneuvers before and during the Peace Conference, and the disclosure that secret agreements to divide the Arab regions of the
Ottoman Empire among Britain, France and Czarist-Russia, and to
establish a Jewish National Home in Palestine, had been entered
into at the time when the Arabs were fighting for what they believed to be a common cause --- these had an impact on the Arab
mind which cannot be overestimated.
Instead of independence, they were now to be placed
under their allies of yesterday. Instead of unity, their land
was to be dismembered; artificial political entities were to be
created, each under a different administration, with fictitious
boundaries cutting across what uaed to be a continuous flow of
daily life. And, above all, a new fonn of foreign domination was
to be imposed on one segment of the Arab people: Palestine was
to become a Jewish National Home; its people were to be subordin,.
ated to an as yet non-existent majority of J ews, who were to be
induced by every means to come and settle. The dream of a re- "
created, re-built Arab society was vanishing. It was these circumstances which marked the transition to the second period of
the Arab National Movement, the period of struggle, and determined the nature of that struggle.
Of the three main objectives -- independence, unity
and social re form -- Arab leadership soon realized that it had~
• 10 •
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choose the first; for foreign domination, as long as it lasted,
would likely prevent any progress toward Arab unity, as well as
any basic refonn of those social-economic-political institutions
which perpetuated Arab backwardness. Hence, the nexj; three decades witnessed a concentration of Arab energy upon the attainment of independence.
One Arab country after another fought for self-mastery.
'Ibe history of these years i3 a sad story of blood-shed and sacrifice. A whole generation was born and nurtured within .an atiµosphere of suffering, insecurity and defiance of imposed authority.
It was on account of these circumstances that the Arab National
Movement came to be characterized, cfuring its second period, by
the anti-foreigner and anti-Western-direotion of its struggle;
and by tile retreatrof the more moderate leadership and the gradual
ascendancy of extremists.
However high their cost, the wars of independence were
not in vain. By the middle of the century, some eight Arab states
had ~ttained their independence. Six of them had become members
of the United Nations. Equally significant, they had taken the
first step towards restoring unity by the formation of the league
of Arah Sta~ which reversed the process of indilddual struggle
for independence by each country alone. But with these developments, the stage was being set for another transfonnation in the
Arab National Movement.
The progress alreaely achieved had succeeded in creating
a generation of gynami.c, educated young Arabs, able to assume
vigoro~s leadership in reforming Arab society and in bringing
abQU,t f~r-reaching changes in the old-established patterns of
Arab social, economic and political organization. Furthei,nore,
the masses had awakened; they came to be aware of their sad fate
und~r ,the quasi-feudal system of social organization.
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loss of Palestine. In their conversations they asked But one question: ''Why did we lose Palestine?"

World War II and its repercussions enhanced the desire •
l6r reform and change. The increasing contact with the more advanceJ world spurred the Arabs to establish new inst.ttutions on
the f ou.~dations of social justice, efficiency and democracy.
But events soon revealed t o the not-too-patient you_~g Ar a~s -who had cntisaged self-mas t ery as the 1,li.raculous cure for all
Arab maladies, and had come to identify self-government with good
government-- that they had failed to achieve the good society they
had ant i c i pat ed.

_ The temptation would have been strong indeed to find easy
refuge lJl easy answers. Their anti-foreigner and anti-Western
bial9 would have prepared them to accept readily .this interpretatinn:
''We lost Palestine because we were unable to purchase ams on both
sides of the Iron Curtain; we lost Palestine because the United
Nations intervened, at every critical moment and whenever the enemy
was squeezed in a corner, to impose a truce unfavorable to us· we
lost Palestine because we lacked lobbyists in every capital a~d ih
the councils of the nations, and unlimited financial resources•
we lost Palestine because we lacked propaganda machinery which'
could mobilize world opinion to support our cause financially,
politically, and otherwise. 11

Le,:c!e··ship of t he i -i.f,l"lt· stat,es had po.s:Jed t o the same. ·
i"•'.i·:S:.~ -:::~c• l.., v!i ) r;ad 1~~ t.h<-:i:~.·• F80fle"1 d,·~·i.- g - \)i.,, p~ri<>4
of .:1•:.::., -~h·c "'.\,L :1;;.,-:..t:: a,d i:~e-:.;.rrect ion; a.,c. ft soon ri::,:;:i ...e ·evident
tha 1, .lc:ic:c:.,:-:-ir 1... ·:i wcu" of J :P)er at ion wa::i not ..1ect::3~a-·~~ Y a mark
of qua·_t.,_fi-::a·;;kn for l eade:::-ship in the st.ruggl e fo._• r~-i.OC6truo-...:
..
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t ;i.on and r ef orm. Furthermore, the•struggle again~t fnre5.g:i domination had been assumed by groups and individuals who repr esented
social and economic institutions which were now thernseJ.ves the
t ar get of collJ::la:l..nt.; and they were r eluct,ant tc t ake tha l ead in
reforms which r.-.:::.:,ht l iquidate those very ins titutio.·.13 to which
they owed thei:· 0!1ti""-:-3nbe.

But young Arabs found little satisfaction in such reasoning. Theirs was not an attempt to axcuse themselves, but an
attempt to learn from the tragic loss of Palestine edifying lessons
tor the future. The literatllre of the period abounds in instances
of self-examination. Countless books, articles and other publications ~ y hav7 differed in the prescriptions they sugtested -but the diagnosis they made was essentially the samet "The Arabs
failed in their first test because Arab society was defe~tive l 11
And in what they said, these writers r eflected the feelings and
thoughts of infinite numbers of Arabs from all walks of life .

\-fui}.e aH these factors f oc'l:Sf-d t.~+,;;;:;,•;,;_0:, 0n ciurnge and
r efoi:-!11, a:io !11?': .;vent t.ook pl;ic3 w:~_f'.'1' -"'.,.; ... ,..1··.,:,.,:i;,,.;d t'"'.c p---r::::S'3 alr c~1y ~=,t, L-, ~r.r..:.tm, 'rhi..J 112.<' H~ :-:.,:::.:: Ji' ..,'.'", 1~:0.- .~:· f'lr•:; of
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irr.;,1:1~'...:.,·a:, ·\..iv ~.:~.e.it-c, 1.11:iir;i:..l0'! .. i.' ;,~,~ -~i'."\b .i,r ~1·1 t·.::.s -i.ndisp~n~aol~ fc:t· t:,c 'J•u·.v: 1:-cal ·;f ·~·,a ft r·ao 8 t.;.·.,·:-t:; d.!,:l,: ~~~'l '-. young,

dY71.,:,.:rii c and c;,:np~-:-..ent l eader shi p wa::; t he gre1t t ~~ t.. ' 1faed of the moment.
·•
·
Thousands of Ar abs lived and work2d

~,,e '?hd

in those fateful months of 1948 and 1949, unC:.er t l-.e
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That period of candid self-confrontation proved to be
one of the most pregnant moments in modern Arab history. For, to
the Arab, the loss of Palestine was the indictment of a whole
genera~ion. The import of this verdict of history, as envisioned
by the Arab, went beyond Palestine, beyond foreign intrigue beyond sheer military power or impotence, it was a judgment o; values held sacred, on premises of thought considered axiomatic, on

age-old traditions and systems of social organization -- indeed,
on an entire ·node qf_ existence.

towards self-betterment and reform. The trend is unmistakable.
However much the cynic may belittle, or the adversary may deny,
the fact or the significance of .this change, it cannot be gainsaid
that a new and hopeful spirit is abroad, and that it is already
transforming Arab society after its own image and ideals.
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Bc-.m out of the da:-1<: cr isis of Pal estine, the new Ai:-ab
socfoJ. :-e',,"'.. ,1t.1on usherc>d t•1e t~.l..rd pe:tiod of t he md,;_onal 1,1ovement. lt, --~~·t1:ally t r a;1sfor::ned t ha A:r~b co:i.cept. of nat-:i o:--~l
struggle, .':-err. a t w-:>- di111ens ivn31 cunce-i)::,.• e;o.-np:rir,i.ng .:!; )l~l.,;:~.-1~J..:!,£!
and un_t:,;; to a three- dimea,ion.:il coacP.p..-, -- adding def,...,n. as it
were, to the Arab fiel d of vi~ion, and ~1troducii.~g social reform
and betterment to the range of Arab nati onal aspi ration.

*

Ynutn. represent:µig :t;he yearning for social jus tice,
has revoltec &gainst the ol d l eader ~hip. By a successi on of
events in Sy:ria, J or dan, Egypt, Lebanon and IrRq_. it has 1n!lnaged
-- with vary1.:.g c.e6:-eE's of s1.,ccess -- t o take c::>ntl'.'ol of public
affairs e.f.d :r,i t i .it e f ar-reach:.~ig p:cog'!',iIHs of refcrm.. A-.s a result, ther e have bean nhanges in con3t.iti.1t ic:i:,, in t-as_;__s l egislation, i.'1 tl-i~ ~1c~·som el .:.nd struct ure of i:-;ovcr::-unei, tci.l :nac.i.~ir.ery,
in economic and social systems, and indeed in eviicy
walk of life.
.
.

*

In the- future days, which we seek to make secure we
look forwtrd to a world founded upoh foDr essential
freedoms.
The first is freedom of speech and expression everywhere in the world.
Ttie ·second is freedom of every person to worship God
in his own way - everywhere in the woi:ld.
·
'lbe third is freedan from want.
The forth is freedom from f ear.

•· ,fttab society i s still at the outset of this new period,
but the impact of the r evolution -- in outlook, in national concep
and in value~ -- i~ already manifest in concret e measures, develop
ments and :trends. ·

~

THOUGHTS AGAIN

Franklin D. Roosevelt

~

· rn short, t he Ar ab world, now at tho beg~!..i g of the
third period of its national movement, is al1·eady on the march

I
I
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There have been several important events on the home
front which require mentioning in this edition.
First we must say how thankful and r elieved we were to
see Cannen Rubio and Marlene Fernandez return home to International
House after Christmas~ Botn ..of; them bad 'teen caught up in the revolution at home in Cuba and for several anxious days we waited
for their return.
After Christlllas also we saw some changes in people at
International House., •As was mentioned in the last edition of the
"International Voice" several of our American students graduated
lMJt ·seiles:ter. We are ~eased to welcome ·sqme new students from
the United S.tates, they _:are Betty J ane Pace, from Ashland, Alabama,
Cerol Sanders, of Pinson, .AlaJ:>ama, Hugh Watson of C!;3ntre, Alabama.
There is al;o a new for ~ign student. He is Hooshidar
Badipoor.,, ~om 'Peheran, Iran, who is the cousin of Kooros Hemmati
now in his second year in the prouramme.
While talking about the students, here s ome mention
must be made also of another of the American students, William
Cook fran Piedmont, Alabama. William has decided to take that
one step which seems to catch most people sooner or l ater, for he
has recently married the farmer Mis& Judith Wallace of Piedmont.
We all certainly wish tpem both -the very best of luck tor llhat
we hope will be a very happy future.

,.,

6
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By Isaac Goldfield.

'l'be word "right• 1n the English language bas DIBllY' connotations, many aspects and meanings. According to the Webster
Dictionary, •right" is defined as "confomed to justice, according to dutyn. If we were to take this definition as the basis
ot our analysis, it would not take us
long to see that justice and duty are shaped by the traditions, customs and religions
of different countries and civilizations. It was just, in olden
days, to abide by the old precept of the Bible •An eye for an
eye and a tooth for • tooth" -- this teaching was scrupulously
followed by believers in justice. Toda.Y such a practice would be

very

classified as cruel and sadistic; puniatlnent is left to the state.
In ancient days in the famous and powerful town of Sparta, the
rinl of Rane, all children bom who were not physically perfect,
were cast down the Tarpean clirt and thus put to death, such waa
the custcn. Today the same attitude would be locked upon as criminal. Even in the so called times of enlightenment, customs
differed £rem country to count!,y, indeed even from state to state
and frcn town to town. In some parts of Africa it is unlawful
for women to be seen w1thout veils over their faces; in the United
States such an attitude is unheard of. Drinking of beverages with
alchohol content is not allowed 1n Jacksonville, yet perfectly accepted a tew mAes away, 1n l3irm.iJlgb;am. Examples such· as these could
1se multiplled by the thousands, they are found :ln every way of lite.

\

'I ,,

It is obvious, therefore, that the daf5.ni";ion we just
read, is much too DEµTow, it ought to be ammended to r ead 11Contormed to the justice of the particular area of that person's location.
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ignorance., eJ110tion and prejudice. Obse"1ng this, we must again
ch~ge our definition of "right" and say that right is relative,
it can be found everywhere, yet is not found entirely at any one
place at aey one time. \,bat can be seen is only the many facets
and sides of right, all the reflections. Right itself' cannot be
completely discovered in its many intricacies, because it escapes
human understanding.

The l ast two generations in our Western culture, have
veen obsessed with the search for truth; they have analyzed
everything, they have discussed everything, they have r evolutionized everything. Modern man is not satisfied any more by dogma,
myth and criticism, he calls himself scientifically minded and
he has to be convinced before he believes. In the midst of this
great confusion presently reigning, among this mass of truths,
semi-truths and errors, one concept has emerged with any clarity
at all. Right is never at one extreme or the other, it is usually lying in the middle.

. i

. ..
,

find them

Right ond Justice are fo
tocet:..c1~ mid s1:are tl}JFl W1

a 1

The time has come, where a difference of opinion between
two nations would be too costly to settle by war and so we have

to turn our eyes to a new device which would allow the human race
to survive; this new device is toleration. If we admit the f act
that most individuals are guided by emotion, and that in the :'llre
cases where they are guided by reason, this reason is so inf1n~tesimal compared to the size of the problem that it is nseJ ; 3•: ;;:..P.,
the only course left to humanity is a concious e!Tv: l • f. ,:n F:1 l ·
parties c~ncertned to get along with each other., L·,(;!)" .'•:..:! ~"l0·1ld
be free to believe what he wishes, let him worship whom:=ic~<,·a:..~ he
chooses. The only controls exerted should be those relating to equal
freedom for all. Furthermore since most beliefs are mainly conjeotures whir.h cannot be proved, it is silly to base a disp,_te on
such unstahle ground.

~nc Dcccartu..,

Human society is so built that the will of the majority,
or of the strongest, is the one recogni!ed - the others are sub- 20 •
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OUR INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM FAMILY
LATE

HEWS

:
'lbere has been some major reorganizing in the International House recently. A Comdttee was set up by Dr. Jones to
investigate into the workings of the programme, and several recomniendations were made. These inclus!ed the establishing of a
new system of officers, to be elected each semester, for the
better organization of the programme. This re@ornmendation was
acted upon and the first election of candidates recommended by
a special llominating Committee duly held.

Rosario Wences of Ometepec, Mexico was elected to the
new position of President of the Programme and Jeffrey J. &n.yth
from England and Wanda Gilliland of Ashville, Alabama are to be
Chairmen responsible for the programmes given outside International
House. Kooros Henmati from Teheran, Iran was elected Secretaryfreasurer of the Programme.
'nlis new pattern of tilling the officers• positions, it
a success, is to become a regular part of the programme in the
future.

It has been wonderful to have such attractive Christmas

and New Year's cards and such good and interesting news from you
this past Christmas Season. As we know ~at you w::>uld like so much

to have news about one another, and that a number of you might wish
to communicate with one another, we are going to include the latest
address we have of each one of you.
·
We have just recently received a much appreciated letter ·
.t'rom Mary Ann Shelton (1956-1958) 0 1 Brien, of Jacksonville, who is
now~~ at 468 East 23rd Street, Brooklyn 10, New York. Mary
Ann is in school at Brooklyn College and says that she has learned
11
a lot" in school there. She has been continuing her study of
French and has very kindly sent us some French books, for which we
thank you, Mary Ann. She sends her best to everyone, including
Helen and Carrie.
It was good to have such an at~active card from Dan
f:aylor (1950-1953) and Yvonne Goetze (1951Ql9.54) and their fin!!
li~tle son, .lll.an Bruce, whose address is: Tennessee Military Institute, Sweet Water, Tennessee, where Dan is teacher of French
and Spanish.
We are all grateful to Maria Guimaraes (1957-1958)

********•*
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Rua Qu~t~nda 83 - 5°, Cen~ro- Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (South America)

for writing such a very nice letter to tell us how much she misses
us and International House, how much she loves us and "howmuch her
year ~ere has meant t~ her, etc. We have all been moved by your
beautiful letter, Maria, and ve should like for you to know that
we love and miss you, too. You .may be certain that we feel amply
rewarded for whc\tever contribution i-18 might have made, when we are
• 23 •

able to believe that our ef.forts.. are recogniz~d and remembered.
Thank you so much!
A beautiful card and note have also come to us from
Jacques Hermia. (19SS-19S6), 40 Rue de -~ Ie~ia, Lie~e, B~lgium.
Jacques is in his third year at the University and is ~oing ~ery
well as a major in Chemistry. Jacques ·,sends his love to the "whole
Familyn and every good wish .for the continued success of the Program. We shall remember for a long time with pleasure some of
the pranke Jacques and some o.f his friends used to play on one
another For example someone, we have never found out who, sent
Jacques; name and ad~ess to some mail order es~ablishrne~t• So
one day Jacques received unexpectedly a parcel in the mm.. l. · It
turned out to be samples for tak~g orders for suits of clothes.
Without expressing surprise Jacqu~s very · cleverly turn7d the .
trick by taking the s·ampl~s up and down the halls of his dormitory
in an effort to sell suits of clothes to students.
Another practical joke was played one day, although
Jacques has never.admitted that it was he, when a gentleman
walked up to WilUarn Jackson, member of the Program, and asked
if he was 11Mr. Jackson." . William admitted that he was. The
gentleman then informea William that, in a.nswer to his request,
he had brought to the campus a truck of pianos from which he
might purchase one~ William, somewhat nonplused! was in the ~or. tunate position of having to apologize for the mistak~ for which he
was really innocent. Then there was also a most amusing prank that
had to do with sarqines but time will not permit telling about
it at this time. :
·
Jacque:l:i.ne Verhaegen Jl956-1957), 21: Ave~e~ Paule,
.
Stockel, Brussels, Belgium, has m-itten very beautifully t _h at .
"Two years ago I was in Jacksonville - And · I remembe;r my. stay m
the International House as my most interesting experience - the
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year, I epeilt there, one of the greatest I ever bad. To. allJDY
I ~ow, ~d aI.?- t~e others-, I would
:-~tf. .•o so much like t.o lmow, I do wish a Me_r ry Chrl.Stmas and Happy New
.. { ·ear. May all of you be as happy in the International, Hou'Se as I
t.-'
·.a.ave been there." Thank you very Il_lUch, Jacqueline •.
1

; r internationa~ friends,_.t~ose

\

1

f. } ·~

.. . ...
~

'. , .

~n~~ter Gut (1957.;.19,8), our International son from
Brunnenstr. 5, Thalwil ZH, Slri,tzerland, ·who could 11out Hillbilly
any southern Hillbilly", wrote: "Dear International House family,
I wish you the best o.f luck for 1959!1 11 We believe that no one has · .·,.
ever loved Inteniational House Program more than Hanspeter.
··
It was so good to. have· a beautiful Christmas card and
message from Bobby Hawkins (1953~1~54), Principal of a acboo1 . ...,:~
of Wilsonville; Alabail!a, and wife Sue.· and their fine childten,
Greg and Cynthia. Bobby and Sue must have had some exciting- experiences this past Christmas Season as they spent part of their vacation in Cuba and were, we are info;rmed, right in the. mid~t of
all the excitement. Let us hear from you, Bobby!
:.

Jack Street (1948-1950), now Pr.o fessor of R~ce- Lang,iages, 106 South ~ainard Str.eot, N~per.ville, Illinois~ an<i; his good
wife, Sonia, and son Ste-.r= scud 1:A very jc:yous hvliday season ......
for the International fa:iJJj:;, i i We _wis'h you would let us know if
you were s 11cces3ful in yom• et:l'ori.:. to obtain a scholarship to spend
the summer in Europe, Jack,. Best of luck to each one of you ..
A ver·y att:<'active Cl..ri;;tmas car~\, i.'1 r:aY~ral languages,
and a nice note from Ran!'i::i F,1Tc::ci',h (.:.9S4-l)S5), Elv-,-,rn;.11; Ncr·way
tells of an interest:;.ng trip s:-ie in?de laGt SU..1!liler :i.n G0 i::,ian~r; Holland, and Belgiwn. Randi attended ,;an International Cc~g:-.'ess of
Dental Stu<;lents in. Obent, Belgium (As you may- know, f\andi is preparing to be a .dentist and wishes to make some speci.a-1 contribution to UNESCO or the United Nations.). She visited the World Fair

(1954-1955), Ru~ P. J. Antoine 10~ Herstal, Belgium, saying that 11 It was so n:ce to see her
again and I really ~d a wonde:f'ul time there." Randi says she
had just recently received a nice letter from Rol~da.Goetze (1951
-1955) Hartung, Apartado #75, Merida, Venezuela~:U, isso goodto knov
th tall of you keep up with one another, Randi and Francoise and
Rol:.nda. Randi wished for all of us a Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Successful New Year. Thank you, Randi.
and then went to see Francoise Schms

We

are happy to learn from Frenchie Whitten (1955-1956),
student of law at Cumberland University, Lebanon, .T~nnessee, ~d
his good wife, Angie, that they have a recent ad~ition to their
family. We extend to you both, Frenchie and Angie, congratula- .
tions and we wish for young Bobbie a long and happy ~d useful life.
An attractive card and the following note from Monique
Gaillotte (1949-1950), who lives veey happily with her husband,
Mr. L•Huillier, and her fine young son, Pascal, at 11 Rue d 1Alesia,
Paris 14 Rrance: ''My best wishes to you and all the students of
International House for a very happy and profitable year. 11 In
French the card reads: ''Meilleurs Voeux et Souhaits Sinceres".
It is always good to hear from you, Monique. We send our best
wishes and love to you and your fine little family.
· Another member of our ever growing International House
ProITT"am family who loves this place very much is Francine Laloue
(1956-1957) • Francine wrote in French as follows: 11J oyeux Noel
et Heureuse annee a toute la grande famille internationale. Je
suis avec eux de tout coeur pendant ces fetes. Avec toute mon
affection, Francine Laloue. 11 Thank you for such a nice message,
Francine. Francine's address is: 12 rue de Flore, Le Mans (Sarthe~
France. We do not know her address in Caen where she is registered at the University.
·

vie received a beautiful and interesting Christmas card
from Genevieve Jeannerat (1951-1952)., business address: 5 Rue
Ernest Locoste, Paris 12, France, and address of her parents:
Villa Saint-Georges., Chemin de la Papeterie, Chamalieres (Puy de
Dome), France. The card was sent to us from Lima, Peru where
Genevieve had gone to recuperate from an illness, a fever, she bad
contracted in Africa. While in Lima Genevieve had a nice visit
with Aida Ferrarone (1955-1958). It might be of interest that
Genevieve first became interested in Peru when she was here. She
was invited by a group of French and American explorers, nth lll:1ch
her cousin was going along as physician, to accompany them in the
capacity of secretary and interpreter. Genevieve had learned to
speak Spanish here in International House. These explorers were
going to make a study of the motm"t4ins which had been inhabited
by the Inca Indians, for a book and moving picture. Genevieve remained in Peru for a time after the expedition to perfect her
speaking knowledge of the language. Since that interesting experience, which was written µpin one of the leading magazines of
Peru. with some pictures of <S,enevieve., Bhe has been somewhat of
an explorer herself, having traveled by air many times to all parts
of the world. We hope that Generieve, who is indeed one of our
favorite world travelers, will not fail to come to see us the next
time she 1s on the North American Continent. Genevieve keeps in
close touch with Ernst Schwarz, Burstwiesenstrasse 81, Zurich
3/55, Switzerland and Jacques Corman, 29 Rue de la Gare, Froidchapelle (Hainaut), Belgium. In fact they have a sort of reunion about once. or twice a year; that was indeed a great team.

Nice greetings also come from Humberto Godoy (1955-1957),
4-SO Zona, Guatemala City., Guatemala, Central America.
Part of the greetings are in Spanish: 11Felices Pascuas y Venturoso Ano Nuevo are the sincere wishes of your Guatemalan son,
Hwnberto. 11 Thank you, Humberto. We send you again our greetings
and best wishes for success and happiness.

6a. Calle
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. Such a ?Lice Christmas and New·.Year' s card came f r om
Jeanne Renhar (1947- 1948) Michel (Mrs;.· Ber~d M.icl'lel- Renahy) ,
La Belle Etoile, p~ Besancon {Doubs·), France-, .~th the n~es of ·
her splendid little family attractive-ly pr inted on the car d :
1:Bernard, Jeanne, Eva, Oli ·
elle Hi ·
·
vtus p
senten"j leurs meilleurs Yoe
•
~ the
.;:>nr,e of a star, ·
· .., three
t' -oe
. i ne s II Bon.ma A
. ·so gee
f i!
J,: ttle fpl'llily,
-in our
etings
and bo.s wi:::has.
And one of: our m...,3t lgya

29 Rue de· Gand, g;'o~coing (l!or<l)
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many friends while here and says she is going to come to
eee ·ti;. tot · a risit fD metime this spring. It will certainly be
, -: .good to see you, Regula., you, and your splendid family. Address:
Apartment o, Atlanta 7, Georgia.
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A v ·y r..:.o~ let_t,€,.c _:;.;as rece ived ~:.:-om R,.,;ula S .hla rte~•
( · 952 .195.3) from !:ur,i.ch, Swi1.zer)..a:id but for. the t.ki~ heine "Iii.th
~~~:. husbe.n~) iklnz Meier, in rt.his coT.m:try ~·1here her. husb.:md has
'...-.:m doing some teaching and go:i:.i1e -to·- school. Regula and· r ~l-1,z have
two childr~n, -Barbara Anne and Christina- Elnrabeth. Christ"ina •Eli•.,abeth was born on SeptembP..r 2-3 of this past year. Regu]:,a made

..
While Pierre Perron {195.3-1954), 10790 St • .- Charles Avenue,
Montreal, Canada did not add·a -note to his a~tractive Christmas and
New Year's card, we know that Pierre is doing well in his study ot
music and we hope that he will keep us infonned ~bout his progress
and hins3lf and father and mother who visited us at International
House ~-1r1cn Pierre was here. We shall always remember the very fine
cont rib..:tfon Pierre made with reference to _the service we ha,d charge
of pres enting on the Sunday of the World Day of Prayer-for Students,.
at the eleven 6 1 clook service, in the Par~er Memorial Baptist Church.
in Feburary of 1954, before some fifteen hundred members of the
congregation. Pierre trained the students to sing hymns in French
and Spanish and he accompanied them on the new fifty thousand
dollar organ the Church had just purchaeed. This was one of the
most i.nwiring and interesting programs that has ever been presented by the International House Program._ The congregation was great~ impressed by it all •.

E1.aine ~ot (t9$2-1953) Anderson (Mrs. Andy Andersont,
Box 201; Pa ;;roliaOntario'), Canada,. was here-with Regula and her
group &.i!~ we can r ecn.l.-1. wt.at g1od voices thesa t,m and others of
t he Fi..<'J. · ·ur l'.a1 a::-,1 h·J~·, ,•3• 1 ·;_ C•':! e;·:-o.;.;;, "''):-'t•.1.• j"l..!-'-,ed to the programs
we p:::-c:;~.r:i:,r:::1" E·:.a.:.:::.eJ ..b.• r,as a. f:'_"19 :::..::.':,r.J.a da:..t~~~ r named Heather
and a S•)•,.t:Itf. .sm! ·.:-f a~•~:...: !;w:> yeai.~3 o.d 11~<;". 'i:: Hl~s Gonion,. sends
11bas~ 11:!.c,~e:3 f ol a ve1y Me1·~-y GJ:'l:istmas c.nd a happy and P:i: osperous
1

New Year. 11
We know th'lt you will all be p~eased to have a word from
Katherine Cccper (195l-l95i.!) , affec i:.i ona.;;e.ly known to us all as
11
Nippy11 • Ka·tl.er~1e (Mrs• J. H. Crerar II) spent a few years in
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German~
her husband, 'Who is an officer in the Anny, and her
splen~d children, :Johnnie, Christopher Alan, and Baroara Katherine.
Kather:ne was ~ lo?al member of o~ ~terl\ati_on,a.l famil.y:.a'nd made a
~plendid contp.b'!ftio...n ~Lthe .prGgnam;:i we gave: ~er -pre$ent address
is : 1014.A K~s~leri_.pt.;__ CUster ire~rac·~, Fqrt Benning., Georgia whe:..~e
her husban~ 1s_ ?PW stat10.ned •. We should' lilfe -to h,ave· news ab~ut ·
your-expar~ences ab:oad, Katherine. ·We sena\very good wish for you
and your little family.
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.. · · An ~ttrac~iVe card with 11Season I s Greetings and Best Wishes

for your ha~mess m the New Year 11

came from Hans Struth (1953-1956)
. .
,

of Germany but nor. 28 Dover Drive, Latham, New York, and his good
wife, Maria, and two fine sons, John Frederick and William James.
Thank you so much, Hans and Maria and your nice little family. We
would like to have news about all of you, what Hans is doing ( teaching, we suppose), etc.

We have received such an attractive Chrietrnas and New ·
Year I s card from Cesar Real ( l952-19SJ), Mar de Java No. 10-7,.
Popotla, D. F., (17), Mexico ... It is of a Mexican Senoritq attractively dressed in a colorful native costume, doing a native folk
dance. At left above is the Coat of Arms of Mexico and at right
above is a toreador and a bull making a rather vici<NS charge. It
is all rather realistic. I~ is always good to hear from Cesar ldlo
added much to the life of the International Ho.use Program.. We
should also like to make mention of his dear mother and· his entire
family who are always so cordial to any ot our group on a. vi.sit in
Mexico. We understand that Cesar has about completed his work for
the Doctor of Medecine degree~ Best of luck to Y0".. Cesar.
A very nice Christmas and Hew Year .,.Sr. ~ came from one
of our most beloved Internationa:l. Hause Pragranr daughters,
Mildred Fernandez (1951-1955), Ave. del Zoologico #4 esq. 26, Apto.
42, 9>Piso, Alturas del Vedado~ Havana, Cuba. We have never had
any student here who was more b:tghly respected and loved by her
fellow students than Mildred ~ was a.ec.ted, without any effort on
her part, Miss Jacksonville her- senior-year• . Kil~edla youngest
sister, Marlene, is with us this year-., Mildl'ed plans. to be- married sometime this corning summer and we wish tor her all the happiness that she so well deserves. Mildred's message reads.:- "M1
best wishes to all the International. Students. With 10.'ve always
from your Cuban daughter."
Another fine and loyal Cuban member of our International
family, Dora Miranda ( 1953-1954), who is now- Mrs. DOI:a Cerasual,o

\
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and liYes at 432 - 41st Street, Brooklyn 32 1 New York, smt ..the.
., .
foU~ .beaut~ message: OJfay- all the· oy of this Cru:~~as . .
Se~ .bless 1PU- all through-the year.. To Mr. and Mrs; Jdne■ an~ :
all ~ pf In~ti'onal House, m:th 1if;l love1 Dorao!'' Thank ·,• '
~ ·;so much, Dorao ~ send our love mx1 every gooa wish to you
and your good hus~and.
·
\
·

, • It also :tas been ~ry oefd• to !hear ._?tom lt:L."':i.e1.PauJ.e Si-'l'llOn
(l~; 7~•1953), one
our rf'i,ye .ifa'i:g:1.1& 7.iau~~~~,_:.i,;.
( L.:k, ge), ~,ge, Bel~ l'ill4ie....P.aw.-e w.t•tJf~cr J,.,
wi., ;\!ig .mule, ~~4'/!lthe .CO-Ut,wing :mebsago: I1B6mie··e1/ I!eureus
ee.
Wi,f 1!.ng you ~1...SJ,.'lmd .a Me:z:'.l7 Chrtstmas a..'ld~ !ve.. ha
·
Th1 nJc · · ··
le~ We 'in our t
in y,
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Jttort it
:t she acquired·-a:!llort o
.\lard the end ot rt.he -academic y&ar.. l:;\uis aole to arrang
Rotary Clubs of P.hilaaelpJu.a~ New !'o~'l!itt to of ~
and her trav~~ c;anpanionr Francine Lal.cfue
'
tality: ~ :.visi.til)g~ ~wo crues.
t
fam.iJ3 _Fl 'Whose .~ t!b lie srfd .Ftanc~ne! were ·
delp
•
· "You lcno\i, .these P-eople spealf. better-~ i s
t6 re-.
gain 'iJq Eag.11 sh brogue but the Soutlierii 'are
garet
is at present in school at Cambridge where
to be
a teacher. Her address there is: Wive1·
Luard R d Cambridge.,
~

we received a very interesting Christmas card from
.. . . Clarence Chastain (1946-1948) and his good wife, Elt;ne Spfiks(1~46
., 1949) Gha,stain -~d their splendid and most attractive ch dren.
Alan -:- Carol Lee ·Ann.i. and' their ~og, S1:1zy. It is a very attrac\ . t · ' . ,.,../ Clarerice and Elene. Elene was our second .American student
· ,
••
·
· ··
toJ.ve
bec ......
awarded
a scholarship
to spend a year a broad a nd we can say
.
th t he did indeed take full advantage of this wonderful opportus We would like to have her experiences in story form. It
would llake an interesting story, Elene. It seems that EleJle taught
French to an adult group this past year and th~t, as_a r 7sult of
this effort French is being offered for the first tlllle in the
High Sehool'there. Clarence is Principal o~ the ele~entary schoo)
of Rangely Colorado and is trying to prevail upon his board ~f
trustees
allow French to be taught in the elementary.schoo •
Clarence and Elene extend a very cordial invitation~ ~ny_of the
· International House Program family to come by _for ':- visit if_any
of them are ever in their l)ar~s. We have a nice picture of your
attractivE} family in Inte_rnational Hous.e, Clarence and Elene, but
Suzy is not in the picture.
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!-' .ir~aret Dewar C+956-l95'l t ..,7
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ro Dr. and Mrs. Jones and the International House Students with
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ietmas and tlie Nev Year
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Another nderful International dauehter,. .from whom, we
· have been so hnppy to hear, is Hanna Meisels (1951-1952) who has
. since Mrried and is Mrs. Alan Rosen and whose add.res• ~~~.1211 w.
·.' 27th Street, Los Angeles ,7, California.4 Both Hanna and lier . husband,
Alan are we believe Physics majors. Hanna was an excellent stu. dent' of Bbysies ttnd l'ta,thematics ~ere and ~ are sur~ that ste an~d
. ··· her husband have a • bright future in the field of science.
e wo
. like so.mucb to have more ~ecent news about you both, Hanna.

t~

.

..

Su~h· a nic~ card and note have. come from Julia Brumbeloe
and husband Reginal.d Tidwell (1947-1948~, 9
Dogwood Lane, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, te~ling us about the arrival o~
their little Alice Ann. We are certainly very happy for you, J~~
. and Regi,nald,.and we wish for Alice Ann a long and 11 very happy
e.

(1949~19,0) Tidwell

.
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We are BOff'Y for this delay in getting around to letting you know
how happy we are for you for this very important event in your
liws. You rate among the finest of our International House Program family. We are proud of you and we wish for each Qne of you
everything that is good in li.f,e • . It is good to lmow that Julia, .wo
graduated from Birmingham-Southam College after leaving here
Cum Laude .anti td.tha medal for being the most outs~ding student of
French, is again teaching French, for which position she is so well ,
prepared.
I

first·Cuban daughter and indeed one of our f~est' International
daughters; wrote us Christmas and New Year's greetings· rrom .Mexico:
11 Feliz Navidad y Prospero· Ano Nuevo". · The card, which be_ars a pea,.
cock with what seems to have real feathers with all the beautiful
colors of a peacock, is certainly very: pretty as the peacock struts
with an air of pride and dignity out in a garden of pretty -coiored
flowers; - \ve have since received a most interesting anQ much appreciat.Pd let.ter from Raquel giving a rather vivid e.ceount of the situatio:- in C-.;oa,
·
·

Another card of greetings, which we have been so happy to
receive, caine fran Margaret Ann Swarm (1946-1948) Smith, 2115
Clairmont Terrace, N. E., Atlanta 6, Georgia, with a picture of her
very attractive family: husband Harry v., little daughter Peggy Lynnj
and her little son Harry, Jr. Such a nice picture of such a nice
young familyl As you may know, Margaret Ann was the first American•
member of the International House Program to be awarded a scho~sbif·
for a year cd study and travel•in F'l'ance. Thank you and best of
luck to each one of you, Margaretl

Wh~l~ we were of colll'se vecy pleased to r eceive a very
nice Cr.~i.:;t.::s:: r, and New Year's ca.I"d from our Greek daughter, Katie
~~~-:j= ~t;~ ~ (.,.~;4-19~7) Johnson, 802 East Mountain Avenue,· Jacksoii':
vil l~. AJabe:una, and husband Maurice, it is with real regret that
we mus~ ~~11 you t hat Katie has been quite ill. She found it necessary to give up her t eaching position of French and Soanish,·in
the 6o•mty High School at Oxford. However, it is certaWy
good to kriow that Katie seems to be regaining her health. We know
that all of you will think of her and will_wish for her a complete
r ecovery and much h~ppiness.

!

:i :

We- also re<Jtdved -a tatber unusual Christmas card from
another Spani-sh' daught-er, Cannen Leonori (1957-1958), Compositor
Bach 13, Barcelona, Spain. The card was also sent from Carmen's
dear mother, Mza.Leonori, which we appreciate very much. It giws
us a feeling of reassurance to hear from parents of members of our
International House Program family. We should therefore like to
thank you both, Nrs. Leonori and Carmen. We were also very happy to
receive from Camen such a nice letter telling us about an interest- 1
int trip she had made with her father, Nr. Leonori, and her sister.
They visited the World's Fair in Brussels and also Rome. Cannen
says she keeps very b~ at the University. We know that Cannen 1a
a good, serious student.
'· Raquel Nodal (1949-1950), B,eptmio 1210, Havana, Cuba, our
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It was certainly very good to have · a nice. Cl'lristmas an<;l-..
New Year's message from our fine son from Thailand, (St eve)
§.E:.!,ay~- Sir~s~ (1953-1957), Room 3C, 822 - a>th Streets., Bir-• ·
mingha.>n. Alabaaa . Steve continues his work in the Dental School
of the i'rniyersity o~ Alabama~ It has been quite a l ong ~~e since·
you have cbme to see us, Ste7eo It would be a real pi~a~ure to ~ee
you and He hope t.he.t yo•1 will come for a visit in the not t oo distant f'J.t,ill'e . Steve- ;.:::- )te ·1 s not very long ago that, as t~e cost .
of going to a d.cntel achool, wlth all of the very expensiv~.: equip,-,
::-,ont. 1;,·,;e·1· +,he a ~ud-.n' s :-...iflt pt:rchase, · he has come to understand ·
Wf,J d~n-i:.al t.L 0-:-.."....--:::..,:~ 1... :.=: Cv.:0mc so expensive and he wrote' that·, ... .
11 Lc,:;r
1 w:ien I do t'0:n;,:~·c.f-: '.J,y work and start to practicing dentistry,
I am goin: to stic:k it to ' em."
.
.

Freda Flenniken (1949-1952) Stohrer, Box 2ll4, Cristobaltt
Canal Zone,wrote a very nice note on an attractive Christmas and
New' Year'·s -eard, saying that she and husband Andrew and daughter
Anne ·are now living in a nice large apartment and are ail.l well and
ver-f happy. They plan to come to the States scmetime this year, we
believe, -to continue their education at the University of Tennessee4
although Freda did not say so. It is inqeed wonderful to bear fram 1
you, Freda, and we do hope that you will be certain to come to
· Jacksonville if you and family do come to the States.
It was really very good to have a nice Christmas card frol ·
Hossein Ghaffari .(1956-1957) to his "International family". We
are embarrassed that we have not yet answered Hossein I s request
,
for information about the International House Program here, as he I:'
has been talking with some interested people in California about f '·.
the possibility of starting such a project there. We should like
for you to be certain, Hossein, that we are deeply interested in
- ·.
your plan a,nd that we are going to send you full information in the
near future. We would certainly like to see such a project mate•
~rialize and you can depend upon us to help in any way possible.
✓.I•)
Hossein's address is 399 N. El Molino, Pasadena, California.
Hossein, as you know, is native of Iran and is studying to be an
actor.
·

i

nice 4-~age tYJ)e writ.~n letter from Denis Payne (1957-19,58},.•.8 :.
Knowsley Road, Wallasey, Cheshire, England. We have per-haps qad
no other m~e~ who was more interested in spending ~- year or. ·$q., ...
here than Denis. He was indee_d -a..$plendid young ambassedop ~-- .not. ~ . :·
only for hi~ England, but also for the Interna;t'ion?l House. Pr.ogram.
And he contmues to be a loyal ambassador of good will for the
Pro~ram. We do §pprec~te so much tne very interesting letter,
Denis, and we should like .for you~ know-t,hat:i'\i .was placed on the
pia~o J~!: ~1)'te~al ~ays fqr ~11 tJ:i.e stupent~ to rez,d.-. 'Thank you and
besc. v; _ .,__e .. ~-. e~:'~ Qf;e ~! iou 1.n your family. W~ uot•.i,.~ lµe to
have yom· u.,ivers:•..;y :aqdxessJ
...
.Denis.
;

;

"J

We have also been very happy to have Christmas and New
YeaI' 1 s greetings from Marianne Halandre (1952-1953) Grabstok and
husband, Victor, 44 Rue du Temple, Paris.4, France. Marianne's
card presents a very nice snow man and a little snow boy on the
corner of a street in some French town. She wrote the message in•
side the card: "Merry Christmas and a Happy New· Year, Harianne et
Victo~, •·•·•·•• La Francaise de 1 1 annee 1952-1953.u We would be
so interested in having. news about you and your family, Marianne.
We rec~ived both an attractive Christmas card and a very
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native .folk dance. Inside is a drawing of a young-lady, a sple~.
yo\.Ulg person, who could well be Adda, and-pasted.nooi-\W"is ~. real
little swearer. Over on the right inside page, written .in.pen~
ink: "Feliz Navidad y Un Prospero Ano Nuevo, Afectuos~nte,
i1da, Lima, Peru. Wonderful, Aida.
Those of you who were here when Gerald and Jane Cooper
(1951,..i,9.52) were members of the International House Program will.
be interested to know that they 81.!e stationed in Vicenza, Italy..
.lr:s you may know, Gerald is an officer in the u. s. Al.'fny. We do
not know where Vicenza is; however, they write that "This is a
beautiful country". Gerald used to help take students to places
for the programs we gave. It is wonderful to hear from you, Jane
and Gerald. Their address is: Lt. and Mrs. Robert G. Cooper,
076988, Hq. Hq. & SVC TVP, 2nd Rccon Sqdn. , 16th Sky Car, APO 221,
New York, New York. We know that Gerald and Jane would be very
happy to hear from any of you and to see you if they have occasion
to be in your section of Europe. They have expressed a desire t.o
fti! t the International Voice again. - ·

he is n~w teac~g twenty-two gifted children French. Wonderful,
Charles. Some ~l. vou may rcm~inber that Denise Devaucher was r· .·
Charlesr instrnct,ii" ·in French ·i;he yet:J.r he was in the Internat~~i
House Pro1ram• You will also remember, some of you, that Charles
was the first president of Alpha Mu GaJ1111a. Please do keev us informed about your French class, Charles.
Since the beg~g of the International House Program 1n
September of 1946 lac~~e ~ob~ (1946-1947) Collier has been one of
01:11' most loyal su_ppcr;;er.c::i., J""ck::.e, who :i.5.ves~ith her husband
Bil~ and two f~e chl.lm·eu: Nancy and Rc.bert, at 209 Robin
Marietta, Ge~rgia; ~.a.de a vecy real contribution to the work of
the International P'01 ~se Prc,~•am that year when we were all trying
to learn how to ~e t..lie Program succeed~ She and her sister Mary
, ~ere understanding yo·-1.1g people and were always thoughtful and
kind to the students !:-om ab!'oad. \-le deeply appreciate your loyalty, Jackie, and we have been so happy to have this very nice card
of "Season's Greetings and best wiahes for a Very Happy New Year•·
from you and Bill and Nancy and Robert Glenn.

Lan;,

C

Claire Ryckmans (1950-1951) .Amory am husband Daniel
sent us an attractive card with best wishes but did not give us
any .news about themselves and their little family. We are especially anxious to nave news from you and Daniel, Claire, especially in lihe light of world events. We send you our best wishes and
should like for you to lmow that our thoughts are with you.
Claire 1 s address is: B. P. 169, Elisabethville, Belgian Congo,
Africa.

We also have been Ve'!'y happy to have a 1tMerry Christmas
and Happy New Year!• oard from Joy,:;e Collins (1952-1955) Sizemore.
As ~e do not know Joyce•s ac1rP.~~ and as sne did not put it on her
Christmas card, we d,> :10t know liow to get in contact with her. If
arrr of you have hei ~dcL•cs3, please send it to us h~re. J oyce
also was a very_ loy~l meinbe: of the International Honse Procram
and we_ shonld 11.kc ·:··~_'ts aL1.e to send he:i.· tr.e Ini..':?:r:i:itional Voice.
We be~eve she is li·.rL--:.6 somewhere in Vi,t;giil:;,a and is perhaps
teaching.

Charles Sprayberry (1947-1948) sent us such a nice pioture of his four handsome yo'lll'lg sons and himself which appeared
in the local paper. Charles, wo is ~rincipal of Northport Elementary School and Crestmont Elementary School, 2312 - 22nd Street, ,
Northport, Alabama, wrote a very interesting letter, .saying that
I
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ch to the happiness of the International family he~, wj_-th her
pf~sant smile and her friendly and helpful attitude toward
· sent us a ve'rV nice ·picture, taken from the local
everyone. 1.,~n.u,11
• .,
Chr. tma
paper, of a group of young people whom me had taug~t
l.S
s
carols for a Christmas program. Mimi was a good little teacher .
her e and seems to be doing a good job of it there where she_is
teaching· ·i n one of the few remaining "one-roan" schools • . Mimi is
still wearing that "winning11 smile thats goes a long way in helping to .~ e people feel good.
.

.

'l

..

.. :

We received such a nice lett er from Fran~isca Jofre
(1956-1957} Ligues (Mrs. Pedro Ligues), Santa Eugenia~, Gero~
Spain. Francisca wrote that she and her husband, who is a dentl.S~
made a trip during their hon~ymoon to G~eece and Egyp~ and ~~t
they then went for a visit with Jacqueline Verhaegen ~ Belgiwn• ...
She said that Jacqueline went with her parents to Spain ~or a
visit at the end of last sUJ11D1er and th.at she and Jaqquel~e and
and Francine plan to try to get together in the_not too distant
future for a reunion. She surprised us by s~ying tha~ we in the
International House are to have a new grand~ild sametllne th~s
·
~You will be constantly on our minds, dear Francisca
coming ,eq.
k
·nf
d bout
and Pedro;our verJ best wishes. Please do eep us 1 orme ~
your:Self• . We should like for you to know how much we appreciate
your very nice long letter.
We also received a very nice and attractive card frfm
Francoise Schyns (1954-1955}, Rue P. J. Antoine 101, Herstal,
B 1g·
hich reads as follows: 11Avec Meilleurs Voeux et tous l e~
e
ium,
w
" It 1. s so
Souhaits de Francoise.Schyns with Love and Bes t w·
_ish es•
good to hear from )"ou, Francoise, but we ~ould like to have news
about you as we are intensely interested in all of our International famil.y.

Lily Cuitte (1949-19.50} Humblet (Mrs. Jose Hurnblet),
Nouvelle Percee, Haccourt"(Liege), Belgium, who was our first
International da)lghter frqm B~lgi~, writes that she and · her · , 1.
husband, who ~.is a J ·.:hr~o:.·, wa-.ilJ b.ke to come to- -this 4:0untry, ·
perhaps Biraj..ngham, where lier husband would like to do some
special study: .µid ree~rch.,. Lily asked for the address of
Julia Bru.rnbelo& ?id.well which she will find in this issue of the
Interna tional Voice. Several weeks ago we sent Lily names and.
addresses pf places in Atl~ta a nd Birmingham which might interest
her husband, J ose; , ar.d we hcpe she tas received them.

r

..

;:

We received a very·nice "Mcr1-y Chris':..mas Happy New Year'!- '-..:
card from Lila Tomme (:956-:;_957) who is tea<.-hing in Birmingham . . • .•.
but we do not have her Birminghruf!. address. Her home address
Route 5, Fort Payne, Alabama. We should like vory much to have
·. ,
some recent news about yourself, Lila.
·
: ~
·· ·

i15:, .: ~.;.,,.·.
.. ..

It was also so good to have such a nice long . letter· , . . •.. .
from Rolanda Goetze (1951-19.55} Hartung (Mrs . Manfred Hartung),.: _-_-::; .. .
Apartado #75, Merida, Venezuela (South America), with a most at,.
tractive picture of her pushing her two dear children, Carli-toe
and Ingrid, in the cart. Rola nda has that same pleasant sniir& •.
and looks as young and pretty as when we last sau her.· Sh.e·.J111c\; :
the children went with Hanfrod to Sa., .;-.lart, P•.1.(:rto Rico whert1, .!• • ..,.
she says that Manfred and anc-t,her pro.res.~or at t he University had . !i.'-~ ••.
been appointed by the Unive r s i ~y to go for live w~eks and study . ;;.-,,:--.and do some research at the Nuul'3ar Center in an eff-ort to find
.: ..
the use of Isotopes 5.n medid.!'le .. Rol and9. e2.id or~ :zj:,o..-t ill of • _: _,;_ .
her time l ooking ~fter t l1e ...r.U a.ren !):;.'.; f -:P.r.c:l iJ~ P "i.k~ ,,..,~ _E}ri- :.i~:.:.--;r::.:
ence to visit in Puerto R:!.c:o , H.olanda an1 1-~r -:.'b.'.!'J.:!;ri;,:.:,,e ano-., , r ... -: a
ther house which she has h1:;;lr~:d. t o p·1i;, ~ :n or ckr
c•l'--:ci '\J:..: ,--1 that
her young sister crone b::tcl< fli·.;h J an 1.ra.1: rr "'..'lcl h 0
,J.:! ~ister
Yvonne last surmner and is i n I'~gh school in \iJ•gi!_·:_p•., ·lna.nk you
for such a nip.a letter, Rol3:,~2., t-nd we wish for yo.i and eacll one-- ~,._; t
in your family a very happy New Year.
'
,L·

..,

I
I

I
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Frits Buhrman (1953-1954), native of Holland, has b_eenlivin,g in, Tha~d the p~st few years ~nd his address is:
.
c/o Dlethe.lm & Co., Lui.,· Bangkok, Thailand. He sent a very attractive -card, typical of the country, with the .following: "Wishing you .and the en~ire Int:ernational House a very happy 19591"
Printed on the card is: 11Season 1s Greetings and Best Wishes for the
ooming .year." 'Thank you, Frits. We 'a 1ike to .have information ·
about you and.yo~ stay in Thailand.
It.was also good to have greetings from our Virginia Voss

(1952-1955) Pope (l1rs. Robert R. Pope) and her splendid little
da-ughter,. "Future member of the International House Program11 •
Virginia li"{~§ __ so close to us, over at : Heflin, Alabama, but navel
comes over to see us. We would like very much for you to come and ..:
bring our International granddaughter, Pamela, and husband Robert to sea..us sometime, Virginia. You may all lmow that one of
Vir~i.a •s sisters, Vivian, is a member of the International House
Pr.ogqrn this year. Best wishes to each one of you, Virginia.
Michel Bevillard (1949-1950) and his wife Elisabeth are
now living at 198 Randolph Avenue, Milton 87, Massachusetts where
Michel is teaching. During the summer Michel teaches in
Nopthampton, Massachusetts. This past surraner our Genevieve Auro\loosseau1 who is back with us for a secont\ year, taught in t h i s ~
school and .got to lmow Michel. Michel is native of Vcrsaille,
France. The attractive card, with two snow men· on front, from..
Michal and Elisabeth reads as follows: "Just to wish you Merry
Christmas Isn't half enough to do, So we wish you a world of gladf
ness Through the coming New Year, tool" Thank you, Michel and
Elisabeth, for your best wishes.
We have certainly been very happy to have such an attrae◄
tive card, with such a nice message from Jacques Co.I1J11an (1951 - .
1954), 29 Rue de la Gare, Froidchapelle (Heinaut), B lgiua,
-~
0

J acquee was co-chairman of the International House Program during
his t3enior year here arxl we shall always remember with pleasure and

pride the very substantial contribution he made ,to the programs we' ··•
and presented and more especially to the appearance of the
stud~nts at ~.regular eleven otclock service in thi Parker Memorial Baptist Church betQre ~ coogre.gatiqi/
soma fifteen hundred .
members. Those of you '(ho were- -here will .. ~call that i=-:.-3rre Perron
(1953-1954) of Montreal, Qanada also did a superb job, ·as organist,
training_ the students to sing hymns in French 2n1 S:-a d3h. 'l!riswas one, ~ the 110st difficult, though inspiring and interesting
and su_c,c e:3sM, appearances the International· House Program family
has made du.ring its entire history. Jacques was one of our mos:t.
loyal and_ help~ supporters and we wish. for h:ua and his oarents
cont~ g~d health and much succe-ss and
,, .:.>_r,ques and
Ernst Sch~z and Genevieve Jeannerat were a gre&"li ~ - ~·it
might be, ~! -interest to you to know that they b.a.ve·.-kept 1n close
contact witb .one atiother and have a reunion froa time to time.

prepared

ci

..,iness.

0

Another fine and loyal JDE!lllber of O\lr International fami.ly'
is Neil Letson (1952-1954), Town House, Aparaent. 621.~ 601 Nineteenth Street, N. H., Washington 6, D. c•. ·. Neil ?ne'Ver fails ·to re-

member us on all special occasions sucli as Christ"'1s • et.-:. Howt!ver ·1 . .
we would be greatly interested> Neil, ir' yo.u ttli... f;i.~re us sr " 1n-'
formation about yourself A'"ld ;,,-our work, ·14:t.Le;.li ~,:: u.u-i~1 .• tich
is
quite interesting. We shr:•.1-d like for Y"'l :,.; h w •vM cieep. .in-

4 ·
terested we are in you as :;p,_: as everyc~:.e ..,£ ~:=.• International

House Program family.

1 :94.7
It was certainl;. ,i::. :,' iiO hear· fi•~::i :") :., _~ _. ~ ·'!'.~. .:·
1
19
·8)
de
Ta!Il
wh
1.;
•
·
b
hu
·
.
.
•
·....
~
···
- "
---~.,. o . .v.as w•.•.=-i er sbam~ !1,;....r .,; ~•.-~ ....,,,·. y , _.••, \ son >
Franc~ andttle son Chri ·; ..phe· who is '·."'~ .,.: .-, , , ,,, 1 ,,',( , • • ~ their
i'amil:,. It. ¥1,Jl be ot bt.....f .:& t to y<J'' :; , .:..:,.. L·_ :iaJ~.;.... .;, sisterin-law, .norence -Vincee•.3 1,-. '-=-p-,! of fa:,,-1c;_ i~ .r..:.i~ us during the
current •.gad~c _year. Denise lives with her family at 28 Avenue ·
J

.,

:

-

I
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Paul DoUJner, 1lmis, ~is~ (North Africa).
hear from you, Denise.
. .,

It is · ~lways good. to ·: ·. •·.
. ....

...

a talented young person; . we would· presume to say that wa ·believe
she made the Christmas car<f which she sent us .and whic;h is indeed ·very interesting <¥1a very attractive.

...

I.

Although Marydel Campa (1954) Price (Mrs. L. w. ~rue},
2046B Alameda Avenuei Alameda;·.california, was· a member. o.f:the :-··•·· }:';~;
International House Program only one semester,.- stie ··nas be~n· one .. ~ ·
of our most int,erested and loyal supporters. We are certainly ·
very happy to have.--warm .greetings with. news ·about -Mary- de~_- and.·1 • ' :
·. ~: • n~r.
husband Larry and qab~ daughter Kathryn Ruth. · Mary.del 'is only · ; . : :.?_
very naturally v_,ery happy that Larry had just retwned .from se:r· · :·
vice as a Sea Plane . Pilot flTom Japan. Mary del hope~' that we hav
a very 11Happy Holiday S~ason~•~ It was her father, Dr .. ·Campa,.
who selected Aida Ferrarone as our Peruvian represent.ative, while
he was serving as American Cultural Affairs Officer in Lima. It
was certainly a very fine contribution Dr. Campa made to the International House Program. .whan he found Aida for us. Thank you,
Marydel, and best of luck to you and Larry and our International
granddaughter Kathryn Ruth~ ·
·

.

.

.

.

<~

t

Another very: loyal member of this ever growing In~~- t
tional family is Jeanne flonvin (1947-19413) Iovie, 37 Route de · 1
Chartres Massy {Seine et Oise), France~ Jeanne has beerr lotal · I
all thes~ years and we should like for her to know how deeply. · · -: ·
we appreciate itr Jeanne tells how much she- appreciates ~etting
the International Voice 'Which keeps her in contac.t both with us ot
the International House Program and the college and with those
whom she knew while here. It was during the year that she was
here that we were honored by a visit by two such distinguished
guests, Ambassador and Madame Henri Bonnet• . . Je~e help~ to . .
entertain during the banquet we had on the occasion of this visit.
You will be interested to lmow that Jeanne is teaching at the
Lycee Vellome school for boys in Paris. Some of you will remembet , .
that Jeanne ~ught .d\ll'ing the •summer of 1948 at the Northampton ·
School for Girls at Northampton, Massachusetts. As Jeanne is such

•

•

J.

-·

The futernational _1 fnm;e _PrograJ"ri w:i11 al1vays ·m-,e a s!ebt of
grat.~t.1,1de ~-<' !;.:::r:_\r?,::'.::]!'f: : : ~-•;~;_~::·53), ~C-: W., l~\~h StrP.9 t_, :thw York,
Nf.W 1:-·;-~ • . ":( _-:, ·-~ --~,·J :;1T:.:.')•'o.1.L t'.,,\l!Se P.:.·•.1';":'a.--:t r:•r:1"1--,J..=m w?.i.di. ::.-=l drew.
~i:-m c:- .t-~·-' 1:-. :!,,,. ·Y ..!.or5 hours ,,,:.:.-:..-:::..--ig on this -~:1• 1 f:L:?aUy ''l.<:i"! np with
-..r!lt·~- J'-' • -.- • , .V3 o.!l.d of w~:ic~1 \Ta:l ha,..e ev.::r ..: :;:"t-J.;i,-i;1 t..:, ;;9 Jns,;1y
proua.. ·~· ·., ,. a yo-ung mau with Illai)Y ta~u;:__..;.,a a: ..:.'I. .r..e :1131 -: o. :•~,:,.1 contributio· :· ;·. ur efforts' here, especially 1,;:c.~;i1. •iic c-10.,·:.,,l"!. ;.tnd. with ·
regar,.l -:-~ ·. - -3:.J-Jvmld Cafe; a play which i•,a.~·,:_~::. t.·:.e~ -\..-,; :'-::7 Wallace
ami C~ I, . :~•;ir.:_..;'::'J!", anl: Ernst -~:ki:1,~c1l~z , in wh:_:1ii. 't'Oi., ~E.:i n -;)~.ct as an
ac: ~0r, T!~ese youpg people ;,::·.ts l:2·1-3vie-,;-c :rcc11:•er 'lt,~ M;..> -~.!1:t Elton,
J c:1.cqne~ Corman, F!'eda Flen:-,::'. <.c n, and. so:!10 c ::.h,--! s wn:..i':erl. '.:.'cJe ~-her
as a gren,:, :t;eam and niade of u,~ t:, a raem ':-:11',!..3 yea-: b-, ·i,: -~ r..isi,ory
of the Int~ationa~ House P::-cg-.!'aJtlo For .L;r..f! p"5+ %-1·, ..,·1 :;-::.!rs
Tom h-:ts beEfn syudyiJ1g dramatics and l-.Tites :-,h.:-: rite: is 1:n1:, .:-3p·i..ly
in The Sh~do~,T ...S! .ft..0:I½.~-:!l - a !n.·0-adway showu,.,. &r..i ·,:1::..'; ~'-" .b still
studying part- t:. ..~ c1.t NP-~·r Yo.rl, U:,:iversity. We p··-2,hct · ,Kl 1:-id.aed
wish.for Tom a. ,.. ,-•,.~t :!\,.t,1.LtC as a!l actor. He sc.yG h~ :1~?•;:-: ~-.~ will
soon be e::--J ~ t."' -. ' ,.:% to see u.s . We hope so, toe,., Tom"
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we wer..e c.ertainly var., happy to receiv · such an attra~- - ·

- -

............ c:11

tive cafd and nice mes.s age from Florida Phillips (1251.:.19~~)
(Mrs. Charles Wright), P .. a... Box 105, Sumrnel?V~le, qe~rgia • Yo~
will all remember what a gx-a.ceful dancer· Florida was lll the pr~
- ;grams and how beautifully she and Be~amin Nodal (1951-1955~
·' 'danced together. Thank you so much, lorida, for your contlllUed
loya1ty to the International House Program.

A nice Chri~tmas and New Year's message ~th a very n~~
family picture was. also received from two of our fllle Inten:iati
House Program J-1Y,. Helen Smith (195.3-1957) and husband Will
Jackson (1953-1956} and ~eir fine young son, Jeffre-:, Scott. A
number of you know that both .Helen and William have .~erved as.
man of the International House Progrf¥!1 and both we1:er. very ac~ive in the programs we gave. Helen made the rather unique contribution with th.a able assistance of her fellow members of course,
of alapti.ng as a project for Alpha Mu Gamma, o~ wh~ch she
sident, to raise- a hundred dollars as a con"t:1.but1.on to ~
,,·, )
terna tional Endmaent Foundation scholarship fund. . Al~ha flttGamma was successful in raising this sum and there _is _lll the Memorial Room of International House a handsome bronze n~e !?late
bearing the name of Alpha Mu pamma. as ti:ie donor. William is en- 4
rolled in the Law School of the UIU.versity of _Alab~ and we
.;\
believe his splendid little f'amily is there with hl11l. We should
lik to have- their residence address. The only address we bawe \
is ~hat. of the parents of Helen: Route 3, Rox 274-A, Anniston,
'
Alabama.._

that this• occasion be not, only a commemoration of the advent of · :
Christ to the Christians among you, .but of great inlportance to · ·
the world and to · h\Dllanity which.:were affected ilTlmensely by the
new 11tays brought to them two tiroasand years ago. For whatevel'
your religion be you are a member of the human caravan that rides
through the same path and toward the same goal. May you enjoy
happiness, succ~ss and peace. 11 Wonderful, Mohammed!

;1"'· -~"'

'lbe following very fine and much appreciated message, on
an appr<Jpriate aml attractive card, cante from Mo~~ed Abu~Talib
(1954-J:958), 32 Derb Saoud, Fes, Morocco (Nor~h Africa):
Dear
friends of many lands':, Only a year ago this time I WS9 am~ng some
of you preparing far the joy of this Season. Now I am thinking
abo.ut .all of you as -you gather around the Christmas tree which

hands of many nations have raised and decorated. Although the
custom -is-: not ~t,., of my faith, I have learned ta know and .
appreciate its purpose with fUll respect, thanks to;1~ ·environment
of intEtrnational and interreligious rela~ionships. Ttius 1: ~end •.
to you as an interreligious group my deepest thought with· the._hope·

.,

•• We :;ere · so happy to receive an .at.t ractive C}~fiiltmas card
and a v~ry nice picture. of- one of our finest International House '
Program daughtet_s, Eui Sook Cho (195.5-1956.)._, c/o Chin.;:Hcr- C!~a~, ·
Daekwng High School, Sinsoldong, Dongd~emoOl:>,-Ku, Seoul, Ko~a,
and her 1iandsome husband and very pretty yourig daughter bm-n ·orl
June 23, 1958. -J,,/e received also such .a.p~e lett~~ ·rrom Eu1 ·s~ok
telling us about her little family and iQout her-~-work-~-~ :.a ateacheT.
We only _wish that space permitted print~g ~er °}e.tte'l' ~in · Ml:•
because· it reveals ·a young person~ a very· fi_ne yqwig .P,erson, who
is dedica ted to the task -of .do.ing · som~thing· tq ·· improve her· country
and people. It is this caliber of B_erson the-~rld sb urgently
needs and t~t:we seek to find and bring ~ -the Internationer·Rouse .:.. ··
Program to train aticl prepare -for ; lea#erslµp. Eui Sook is truly
...
·
a young person of God, who has accepted Him as he·r Divihe P{l~tn·e l', ~.;;:,, ····
in her daily living and everyday contacts with her fellow-mhlf;r
, ·. ·
and is. earnestly_g;iving of her best efforts to serve Him by try.
ing to make of her country and the world a better pl~ce:·in which
to live. ·
·

606,-~pto.

Miguel Valdes (19S5-1957)~ -~~que
'"'l"f6,
Havana, Cuba, has certainly been.very -good to write interesting

•

..
I

-

letters al>wt himself and his act.j.ritieft- _w, baye one th-at is ntllel
recent ~i.µng us aoou~ the pol+tical s -watl.qn ~ CUba during tne. .
unpleasant and uneasy time .t here, whil:h.. must have see111.ed like weeka ·
or even .~onths, as we ~e sure.' you may ~ b~ able to understand.
·
Miguel ~ays he is "doing :fin~h..~d _
t hat he_r~ alway~ ~ppy► to . re- ..
ceive the International Voice~. H@ sends his vecy. be~t. wis.bes to
·•
everyone h~re and to ~ . of his lJ)tE:Jhatio~ House ·~rogram f ~; I ••• •
wherever they may be tt)roughout.,the world. We alwani appreciate'.
your fine letters, Miguel, and ·we place. tliem, .ou1- Qn ;the.piano.'.tor
everyone ..to read.
. ....
·
· · ►• • ···- • • . ~:-· ~, • ;:, · - •• -·.
,t~·
•

Very attractive cards were alijo rec~j,.ved from, .James. H

Jones, Jr. (1946-1947),"who is now serving as· Ammunition Irispecfm.·
with the O. Si. Military forces and whose addi:iess is: S8th Ord. Co.
(Ammo.), APO .)01, 58.!1 Francisco, California; Alfred Hume Jones
{1946-1947), P. o. Box 1981.,_ Ja~on, Mississippi, who is a civil
engineer and is employed by the Mississippi &ta.te Highway DepartmentJ and William B. Jone~ (1949-.19.53), 74.S .- 20th Street, Apartment 3, Bould~r, Colorado, who is working with a native Frencmnan,
an astro-physicist, at tbe u. s. Bureau of Standards, and is doing
res~arch for his dissertat~on for the Ph. D• . degree at Vanderbilt
University• . All three plJJS Mart.ha., William's wif'e, and.Kathleen,
their little daughter who was born on the same daf and date as tbe
young son of William and Helen Jackson ( see above), s.end special
greetings-and best wishes to everyone of the International House
Program family.
__
We were also very- ·ha~py to.)1~ar .i(~9~ Barbara Shirley
(19$1-.1953) (Mrs. No],an Shirley.) .and her splendid little family,
.500 Alabama Avenue, N., Fort Payne, Alabama. Barbara was one of
.•
our most outs~ding Arneri~ s~dents o.f~_Spanisli" :while })~re and ,
we hope that she is teaching Spam.sh: If not, you· should cert.a~
ly begin doing so, Barbara, because the field needs you.
·

All.though Mademoiselle Marcelle -Andre, 11 Rue.Felix-Faure,
Rueil-Mal.maison (Seine et Oise), France has never been to this
country-, we are sorry to have to sey,. we do indeed.claim he~ as a ·
loyal and valuable member of our International House .Program .family. Mademoiselle Andre not only selected all students for us the
first three years of the -Program but has selected others for .us
since then and has been very lcincf '·to some of our American students
while in France. We _are all grateful. to you for your car. ~inued interest and loyalty, Mademo?,--selle_~dr~, and we. should like £or you .
to know how much we appreciate your kind thoughts f,or the Christmas.
Season and the New Year.

We always appreciate hearing, !,':com th~ ·_parents of our
International family, and especially from parents of those who ,re no
lcDger with us. It makes u.s feel very- good to know that they continue to think of us and to wish us well. Christmas and New Year's
Greetings were received from Mr.-:-and Mrs. Gordon Dewar, parents of
Margar~t Dewar (1956-1957);. Mr. and Mrs- Herbert Payne., parents of
Denis Payne (1957~l958),Dr. See Sirisinha, father of Steve Sirisinha (1953-19:>7) .i ar,d Mrsc. Marguerita Lerda-Olberg, mot-lier of
Sergio Lerda-0:iberg ( 1954-1958). .ad of the parents of those who
are now with us we should like to acknowledge r eceipt of cards
from Mr .. SttLg Jun C!lci~ Mr. and Mrs .... Smyth, Mac?a"?le Auro1:s::ieau and
sistsr Denise, Mr •. and ?-1rs. Rolf Seyfang, ¥a-. and Mrs. Jose Fernandez,
Mr. and Mrs. Sato,.. Mr.,_ and Mrs. Goldfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Strauch, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lotaief. Thank you so much for remembering us
especially at that time of the year. ~

We were especially pleased and honored to be remembe~ed
\

by the following friends of the International House Program:

\
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Mr. and Mme Henri Bonnet (Mr. Bonnet honored us with a visit in
October 1947 ...while in Washington as Ambassador of the Republic of
France); Mrs. Oswald B. Lord, u. s. R..11tp,-esentative to the United
Nations on the Commission on Human Righ'ts, who also honored us
with a visit in 19$.3; Colonel and Mrs. Harry M. A1yers; Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy A. Kemp; Dr. and Mrs. Houston Cole; Mrs. J. F. McVay-,
President of the Alabama federation of Women's. Clubs; Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin D. King; Mrs. c. R. Shepherd; Mrs. Luther B. ~es;
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Turner, Jr.; Judge and Mrs. w. M. Beck;
Col. and Mrs. c. w. Daugette, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs Jim Fran'<: Clark
and Mike; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hughey; Mrs. Si. E. Neill, Past President of the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs; Sister St. Regina
Marie , Pr esident of Salrura no Seibo College where Tomiko Sato a~
tended school; Dr. and Mrs. James Wilkes whom so many of you remember with .~o much pleasure; and Sister Eloise There se, Past
President of alpha t1u Gamma.

N~S ~N CONTRJJ3UTO~.S
·-------------

n,-,c.:i:.::io Wcn::eB --- - - f:G!r. Ozil~t?,..1ec, Hf:.xicu, is her e in
··•J,e T1"W· ,;•··~~
... : tc:- ,yf Pre"3i•ient of the
his thi..."a.'-v~~~.:
,w. . . • :. ~-~ · r~·~-,r ·:,,,,
...,
•
pr ogramme . His Jr.3..;0:!"3 ~·e Hath.an-.a t:.!.cs a nd History.
C"...

-

a,,1:.r,_an k +a i e f - - - from Giza, Egyptian Region of the
A. R., iJ here ior- Zne year f ollowing tw years study in the
University of Mar yl and. His major is Horticult ure.

u.

t

Isaac Goldfiel d---- from Geneva, Switzer land, is in his
t hird year her e in t he programme . He is majoring in Psychology-.
The editor would li.lce to emphasize t hat t he pnbl ication
of these art,iclc':i does not i."llpl y apprc7al or c.::..san;::..· o·r.:.J. ?f t.11eir
coat.-mt. ei t.h-3::..~ by +,he Ii,ternatior.al House P::..•1Jgran, or i..;.cieed by.
t.he ed.itnr of the "I~wrna1,ional Voj,cs 11 , bnt ie Ta.....her ,- ~ubc,c':':tpt::..o,i t.,; th.:i pri.nc.;_ple of \T,;)_tJ.:.;•e when l..e s3.:..~ :l!-st, al".:hu•s:~ he
m:i.g~rt d.is~gree wit.11 e·,ery word his cpponent ut.t-=ll',:ld, he wo.ila
yet fight t o the deatil for his r ight to say i t.

: THE EDITOR:
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AGENDA FOR
MEETING OF 'rRUSTEES OI~ EV.i:ll!ING OF J~CH 2 AT. 7 :00 0 •CLOCK

Dinniei- Meeting. Wives-Husbands Guests
7:00

Dinner

7 :4S

The Meeting Called to Qri1e;~• by the Chairman ( after dinner)
Invocation by the Chaplain, 1-lrso C. R. Shepherd

Minutes of last meeting by Secretary. Miss Mildred Parnell
Treasurer•s Report, Col,.

-'1-:-5-e~

c. w.

Daugette, Jr.

Report::;- ct-Cornmt~s:

Administration .., f·h-e Maurice J.l., Hoffman

Admissions - Or. Houston Cole
Buildings .. r-lrs o A. C. Michaels

~Laws - Mr. Frank J.. ?'iartln
Finance - P.1r. Eugene L. Turner, Jr. (S~cial Report...see belov)

Fund Raising

q

Coln Harry M. A:yers

(

n

It

)

Hospitality ... ·Mrs. Edwin D. King
l-iembershlp • Dr. WilHam J. Calvert• Jr,,
Memorials .. P.rs. W. S. Pollock

Publlclty - Niss Mildred Pai.-nell

Sickness & Accident Insurance ... fVir .. Rudy Kerzp
8:20

Program:

Panel Discussion (20 Minutes} on
to tnake the International House Program
a more Effective Organization?

"What can be done

(In order to be able to discuss this question
effec:tively the panel should be well informed as to
the Purposes and Objecth·es or the International
House Program and the International Endo"W'rnr2nt Foundat.ion
and the plans of operation -of these two organtzatlonso)
l1embers of pan.eh Mrs. W. Mo Beek
Z.lr o Rudy Kemp
I-tr. Frank J .. Martin

Or. Ike J .. Browder, Noderator

(Alternates: z.lrs. W. S. Polloclt, Oro
William J. Calvert, Jro and Col. C. W.
Daugette, Jro)

8:40

Panel Discuss~ion (20 Minutes) on
"What efforts should be made to r.aise funds for thP.

proposed new building and endowment?"
Members of the panel: Mra Eugene Lo T~r, Jro*
Hrso A.. Co nichaels
A:=.Eetwcta:J::it:il!O>
Col., Harry ~~ .. Ayers, Noder~tor
(Alternates: Mr. ?·laurlce M., Hoffman»
~1r . Robert D. Relc:h 11 Nrs ..T. M CRllovay~ Jr ~

ttThe F'inanr~ Chalm::m~s Special Report qhould be covered in
this discus:don. with an opporlunlly gL,,-en to any member of
the Board who wishes to do so to participateo

fhOO

Adjourn

ROGRAM

L./. S. A .

Eighth Annual Banquet
1951-1959

1.

JACKSO~

Students at the Intcmatlona
House at Jacksonville State College, accompanied ho •heir director, Dr. J. H. Jones, will present ti
program for all the federated
clubs of Jackson on Friday night
in the school auditorium.
This will be a particular pleasure fo rthc International House
group since the president o! the
Alabama Federation of Women's
Clubs, ~frs. J. F. McVay, lh·es in
Jackson nnd will be hostess, with
other clubwomen of the tov,;n. The
federation has supported the International House Program for
scvC?l'lll years and gives a scholarship each year.
The Jackson Study Club, Three
Arts Club and Womans Club nre
sponsoring the Friday night program with Miss Lucy McVay as
chairman. Presidents o! the three
clubs are Mrs. J . Fred Nall, Mrs.
C. M. White, and Mrs. M. 0. Bostrom.
The students will spend Friday
night in the homes or Jackson
citizens and \\ill return to the
campus on Saturd y.

SHEFFIELD ROTARY CLUB

Annual

Ladies' Night

The Altrusa Club
of

Gadsden, Alabama

Sheffield,
ALTRUSA INTERNATIONAL. INC,

March 20 , 1959

Alabaaa
7 : 30 P.M.

34~#a.U~ ,
~~I
~~

~/ J d ~ 19.17.

THE GADSDEN ALTRUSA CLUB
presents
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Jacksonville State Teachers College
MARCH 5, 1959 -

7:00 P. M.

Gadsden Country Chili

-MENURaspberry Cocktail
Broiled Chicken
Parsley Buttered Potatoes
String Beans
Tossed Salad
Cherry Tarts
Coffee

-PROGRAMPresiding _ _ _ _ ________ Kathlynn Fadely
President
Invocation _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Eula Standifer
Past President
Welcome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Kathlynn Fadely
Dinner
Introductions _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ President
Presentation of Students _ _ _ _ _ Dr. James H. Jones
Altrusa Benediction

PR OGRAM
Invocation

- John Hungarland
DINNER

Welc~me and Introduction of Guests
George Tarbox
ENTERTAINMENT

Presented by the International House Pr ogr am of
Jacksonville State College
Presentation of students according to the continen ts
from which they come:
EUROPE:

French song: Mr. Berenger -

Iranian song. Shir o 1corshide Shork or an Arabic song.
Messre, Messre, Messre - by the
International students
Japanese Dance. Sakula, Sakula -

Yiddish Dance: Cherkesia - Isaac Goldfeld, Cora Ann Pearce,
Suk Won Choi, Carmen Rubio, Jeffrey Smyth,
Hooshidar Badipoor, Marl ene Fernandez,
Florence Vincens de Ta.pol
German Trio.

APRICA:

Wir Sind des Geiers Swarze Haufen
Hanspeter Strauch, Peter Beyfang and
Frank Sprayberry

Prance, Paris - Plorence Vincens de Tapol ,
Genevieve Aurousseau.
Spain, Barcelona - Vincente sores
Switzerland, Geneva - Isaac Goldfeld
Glarus - Hanspeter Strauch, (Scholarship student of District 686 of
Rotary International}

scottish Dance:

GermaD.Y, Stuttgart - weilimdorf - - peter seyfang

Spanish Quartet:

Korea, Seoul - Suk Won Choi
Iran, Teheran - Kooros Hemmati; Hooshidar Badipoor
Japan, Fukushima-shi -- Tomiko Sato (Scholarship
student of The Alabama Federation of
women' s Clubs.}
Egypt, Giza - Soliman Lotaief

LATIN AMERICA:
Cuba, Havana - Marlene Fernandez
central Espana - Carmen Rubio
Mexico, ometepec - Rosalie wences
NORTH AMERICA:

Alabama, Piedmont - Linda Bryan
Heflin - Cora Ann Pear ce
Plorence - Amelia Hill
Georgia, Trion - Frank Sprayberry

Tomiko Sato

Short Talk. !Wiat is this thing we call - Internat ional
House ProgrCIJ/1, - by a Student

England, southend-on-sea, Essex - Jeffrey J. smyth
ASIA:

by the International students

French Dance:

Poem:

The Dashing White Sergeant Jeffrey J, Smyth, Carmen Rubio, Cora Ann
Pearce, Isaac Goldfeld, Vicente Bores and
Florence Vincens de Tapol
Besame Mucho - Rosalio wences, Vicente B:>res,
Peter Seyfang, and Tomiko Sato

La Bouree - Genevieve Aurousseau or Amelia
Hill, Frank Sprayberry, Hanspeter Strauch,
Florence Vincens de Ta.pol

The Magna Carta -

Jeffrey J . Smyt h

Japanese Duet. Hana - Tomiko Sato and Genevieve Aurousseau
Mexican Dance: Los Tres Consejos - Rosal i o Wences, Marlene
Fernandez, Peter Seyfang, cora Ann Pearce
Piano solo: to be Selected - Linda Bryan
Swiss Dance. Santis - Hanspeter Strauch and Marlene Fernandez
Japanese Song. Dedo Nihonbashi - by the International Students
German Song. Mein Biber Haben Fieber -

by

International Students

the

InYe;~~ii~~~srJi~~~~· Foundation
trustees meet at Jacksonville
.,,--.;~.--- - - - - -----~=~--:r:~~--::,tl:

.

BY --==~,-..,~=
ERNA OLESO~ X.'\.'I
.e
'¥ .
j
r ~'d' r_,
~~;.~~...._....,11'4•~~
News Slaff Writer
·
!l
~
Jacksonville State College's
own little UN is operating in
high gear, and its sponsors
are more enthusiastic than
ever. This fact was brought out
at a meeting of the board or
trustees of the International
House Endowment Foundation,
meeting Monday evening at the
International House at JACKSONVILLE Stale College.
Hosts were Dr. and Mrs.
Houston Cole, and Dr. and ~lrs.
J. R. .Jones, directors of the
International House program.
Now in its 12th year, the program has students from 13 countries. bas attracted visitors
from all parts of the world, and
publicity in print and on the
air around the globe.
I. J. Browder, GADSDEN,
was moderator for a ~nel discussion on "What can be done
to make the program more effective?" ,,ith 1\!rs. W. l\l.
Beck, Fort Payne, Rudy A
Kemp, Al'rt•HSTON', ancl Frank
J. Martin, GADSDEN, 11articipating.
Col, Harry M. Ayer~. AN~IS•
END INTER
Tl
TON. chairman emeritus. mod•.. Lt. Gen. Almond, Mrs. Pfeiffer,
erated the discussion, "Whal efforts should be made to raise chaels, Mrs. Robert D. Reich, John Pfeilfor, both o
funds for proposed new build- :Mrs. T. M. Callaway Jr., Mrs. John Pfeiffer, both
ings and endowment?" with Eugene L. Turner Jr., M'NISTON;
l\ttftf!ffntt _
Fridov. Mardi 20, 19',9
Mrs. A. D. Michaels, Robert D.
Reich, both of GADSDE.~, taking part..
Others on the program were
Dr. Cole, Mrs. Edwin D. King,
ANNISTON: Dr. W. J. Cah·ert,
JACKSONVILLE: Miss l\lildred
A joint meeting of the Woodstock under the leadership of Mrs. Carl
Parnell, Al'fNISTON; l\trs. C. H.
PTA and Tenth Street PTA was Leslie. Mrs. Elliott Loyless gave
Shepherd, ATTALA, and Col. C.
held on Tuesday night at Wood• an !n.,piring devotional. and the
W. Daugelte Jr., GADSDEN.
stock Sctiool, at which time mem- pledge of allegiance to the flag was
Lt. Gen. Edward 11. Almond bers enjoyed a most interesting led by JII1! Payne and Johnny
<ret.l, AN!\lSTON, chairman or
:\lack .Merritt, cub scouts, and
gra m Presented by Internation- N
proIlouse
the board, conducted the an- al
students at Jacksonville • anc_y Cannon and Marth a Keen·
nual business meeting.
State College.
er, girl scouts.
Other members and guests
Several foreign countries were Mrs. Henry C. Debarde~eben,
Jr., Woodstock president, mll'opresent at the meeting were
represen_ted, with so!11e of the stu- d d M' Ell abeth Green prlnMrs. Almond, Mr. and Mrs. Lee dents
being dressed m their native ~ce
isi;
z
'
nd
Freibaum, .l\Irs. Rudy Camp, costumes. They were presented by c1pal of Tenth Street _School, a
Mrs. Eugene L. Turner Jr., Mrs. J. H. Jones of the lnterna- ~1:rs. Charles H. Martin! Tent b
who was introduced Street School PTA_ president. She
1lrs. C. W. Daugette Jr,, :\lrs. r al H
ton
ouse, •
,· also presented Miss Mary Lee
Frank J. Martin, A. C. Mi
by ~1rs. Leroy Brown, 1st _nee Thomp3on, Woodstock School prin•
president o! the Woodstock -~ntt. cipal, who welcomed the guests.
The meetmg was opened ,, it~ pa- l\Iarch 27 was announced as the
trlotlc songs sung l:>y the audience ate (or the next paper drive, and
l\lrs. lllary Jewel Ward announced
that on ],larch 27 !n the school Ii,
brary nirs. John Copeland would
talk to parents of 6th grade students planning to enter Junior
High School.
Following the pr ogram an Informal social hour was enjoyed.

fflttc

8tttr_

International Students
Heard At PTA Meeting
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THE GADSDEN Tir,iES -

Wed., March 11, 1959

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS GIVE P trusa Club were er.tertained by both the foreign and
BOGRAM-Members and guests of the Gadsden Al-· Amei·ican students of International House of Jack-

el i g h tf u l Program

INT;ERNATIONAL HOUSE OFFICERS - Students at the
International HoUSe at Jacksonville State College have elected
new officers f~r the sp_rlng term. They are, left to righ~: Rosalio
\Vences, Menco, president; Kooros Hemmati, Iran, secretary.
treasurer; Wanda Gilliland, Gallant, and Jeffery Smythe, Southend-On-Sea, Essex, Ji!ngland, program chairman. Dr. J. e. Jones
is director of International House.

.___B
_I_RMINGHAM Ney.'

[he !\mtbrtott 6tttr Sunday, March 22, 1959

s ·elec

AAUW Meeting Held

International Students
Are Heard By Group
The Anniston branch or th cldiscusscd the changing status of
American Asqociation of Uni\er· women In his own country and at
sity Women held its regular meel•jlhe ('Onclusion or their remarks
ing on Wednesday n I g h t at the graciously ani;wered questions of
Y'llCA. with Miss Julia Humphrie~ ~cncral interest.
presiding.
During Lhe delightful social hour
l\Irs. I:". C. Sc\1ell reported on following the me<'ting da111Ly rethe success of the recent card par-lrreshments were served by Mrs.
ty sponsored by the group, staling ,John :--a-;h, Mrs. Mabel Self, and
that the {unds have already been ;\liss Florence Bate~ rrom a beauapplied to a new scholarship.
l1ifully apw,111ted table decorated
Jt was announced by Miss Eliza- 1\ llh pale yello" daffodil,;.
beth Humphrey that three sessions' Guests present during the eveof a i- tu d y course have been nmg included l\liss Amelia Frost,
planned for the members. the first 1Mrs. Odell Dry, and Mrs. Margo
to b<:' held on ~larch 25 at the J1omeil.!ha1terton.
oC Mrs. William C. Bibb. Al t h i s
lime ;',Lrs. Arthur Gate~ will talk
on "The Background of 1he United
Nations."
On the recommendation of t h c
nominating c·ommittee. 1\!rs. J o seph Gaines was elected president
for the coming ~ar. with Miss Eliz•
abeth liumphrey as secretary.
\lrs. Don Salem was appointed 10
act as chamnan of a pre-natal clln1c.
A most interesting program was
njoyed
h c n Mis~ Humphrey,
hairman or tne International reations committee. introduted Soli•
on Potief of Egyt and Vincenli
Uoris of Spain. International House
tudents at Jacki.onville State Col-

I
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. INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OFFICERS ELECTED

al House
ege hove
1ng term.
Wences,

,1

,v

nat~onal House at Jacksonville State College have el t dStudents _at the Interspnng term. They are le!t to right· Rosa11·0
ecMe . new officers for the
·
·
ences
ex1co president· K .
H emmal1,. 1ran, secretary-treasurer·
Wanda Gillila~d G Ji
' oo10s
S!Jlythe, Southend-On-Sea, Essex E~gland program h•. a anDt, Jand Jeffrey
director of International House. '
'
c airmen. r. . H. Jones 1s

Thursday, Morch 2G, 1959

Rotary Scholarship .Extended
For Fo~eign Students At JSC
The Rotary Di3lrict 686 Scholarship was e~ended untU July, 1963,
at the district conference held In
Runt~vllle this weeJ:<.
Th~ program pro_vides one schol•
arsh1p for a forc1l(n student to
study at Ja~ksonville State College
under auspices o{ the International
Honse. Expenses o( the scholar are
paid by the district for the entire
year, with all 30 clubs contributing
on a voluntary basis.
Heretofore the scholarship was
approved from year to year.
The action at Huntsville followed
the Introduction of a joint resolu•
lion by the Anniston and Gadsden

clubs to continue the program for home abroad the greetings and
three years without the necessity .11ood wishes of American Rota•
for annual renewal.
rians
The Rotary scholar Is asked to
·
visit the various clubs of the distrlct, in North Alabama. once a
year and to give the impressions or
this country, and to lake back

I

Frid1y, Marc:h 27, 1

VISITOR FROM JAPAN
l\.tiss Tlomiko Sato, Japanese student at Jacksonville State
Teachers College al Jacksonville, Ala., shakes hands with Gov.
Patterson today while on a visit to the Capitol. Miss Sato was
among 17 other foreign students ,rho made the tour wider lbe
direction of Dr. James H. Jones, professor at Jacksonville College. Patterson related to the foreign students that his mother
and lather once attended Jacksonville College and that hls
uncle taught there.

1ve tn an stmo phere of a small
United ~at1onc;, ever mindful of
Che welfnre of their 11tuden1s, but
,trlving alwavs to endear their own
country through better under
<tandmg to those who will i:o hack
as ambassador!! - either good or
bad - after they finish their sta>
here.
Tomiko !-ato nf Japan t".xprc~«ed
the purpoc;e and ideal of lntcrna•
tion11l House re<'Pnlly "hrn sp<>ak·
ing to a civic group aboul ,,hat
people can do to prevent another
world war.
Old Saying Rec-alltd
She referred to an old saying
''The C'Onstant drlpptng of water
can we11r away great rock!:". and
added. "We arP ti; JDIZ lo forward
our aim~ and to follow the adv1cr
uf Count Tolstoy \\ ho said. "Thr
\'OC&t1on of every man and "-Oman
is to serve other people'.
"ThL, is the esst>nce of llvin~
and we hope that at the lnternation•
111 llouc;e we can arh1r.'.e Jomething,
however great nr smatt, towafd
making the world a better place for
all men."
Pt>rhap!'. the suc<'e•s of nr. and
Mrs. Jones's und<'rtaklng can hr.st
be judged by the fact 1hat all their
former studenl~ keep In touch with
LOYAL J,E/\DERS-Dr. ■ nd )fr11, J, H. Jones, director of International House and lhE'lr lo~•
Jntf'rnatlonal lfoUSe ■t Jack~on,·llle State Collert., hne worked ally remain, ~trong despite the in•
<'Onsl,tentty for International hrother hood for many yun and tervrnrn
·
h,nr studt'.nls around the rlobe "·ho have been undt'r their In•
fiutncr. Today the)· line students from 12 c:ountrltt and five
tontincnts.

Jo,ies' Life .Dedicated
To Foreig,i Prog·ra,n
R,· Cl,IFFORD COFFE1'~
itcrnational brotherhood" since the)
JACKSON\'ILLE - Behind C\• h\ed in 1-'rnnce durmit the earh
cry moveml'nt lhNc 1s 11lwar~ 1930's v.hen Or.•Jones \\BS takm
,ome person \\hose life 1s dediea• bi!; doctorate In .French at the Uni•
red to nn 1dN1l. Al the International versite de Montpellier.
House st Jncksom ille State College
Fin Continents Li~ted
lhal prr~on 15 Dr. Jmnes II. Jone~. They concrlved the idea of bring.
His \\ 1fe shares his interest and ing studrnl!: to the Jar.ksonv1llc
logelht•1· lhl'y have built a pro• campus, Hrst from France, anrl
ram \\ho c influence girds th c each year other countries ha,c
lobe, and the ri•sulls of\\ hich ma) bern added until today the group
n )ea!s to come piny a part In the repres!'nts 12 couutries and ft\C
~tnbllshmcnt of world pcacr.
conlin!'nts. 'fherc are ~ix relig10n
nr.. and Mrs_. Jonrs. ha\'e both repre~ented among thrse students
N•n irnbuccl \\ 1! h th1• 1dral or "in 'fhis quirt. unas-.um1111:

STE P
RH EIIO
WITH
McCIIIN

MA~CH t5, 1959

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1959
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Kooros Hemmati
Guest Speaker
Rotary Club
By Marion Tllur111a11
Kooros llemmali,
a young
man from far away Iran, cur·
rently a student al Jackson\'llle
State ~ollege was this week's
speaker al the Sylacauga Ro•
tary Club spraking on his r~Jiglou:1 faith, Bahaism. This was
.1nnther in a scnes of varied
religious programs that have
been presented to Rotary du1·•
rng the month of March.
Young llcmmati is n bnll1ant
student at Jncksonvillc and is
as ocintcd Y. ith the famed in•
tcrnatlonal Hou~e at that insti•
tu1hm. lie ls the son of a mem•
lier of the Cits Commission of
'l't•hran. capital city or tran. Ile
ga,e a bner hl~tory of Baha•
ism, and proceeded lo give mnnr
int re Ing facts about his re•
1lg1ous faith lt ,,as a !inc
contribution lo the religious
scncs being directed b> Dr.
W11llam h .. \\ e!I\Cr.

Souvenirs fromto abroad
c

Dedicated to the ideal of intcrno•
tionol understanding ore Dr. and Mrs.
Jomes H. Jones, shown above at Jacksonville State College, wtth souvenirs
and pictures sent by fo1 e1gn students
from all over the world who hove at•
tended the college os members of lnternat1onol House. Bnng1ng foreign stu•

dents
Jacksanv1l was a project begun in the early 1930s whc1, Or. Jones
was toking his dac•orote m French at
the Univers1te de Montpellier Begin•
ning with a few students from Fronce,
there ore now 12 countries, five con•
t1ncnts and six religions represented at
lnternot1onol House.

DR , Ml'<S :f JI
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MAKE YOUR MARK
WITH A VOTE
- FOR-

CaARLESMcCAIN
As

PRESIDENT
Of

S. G. A.
Check the Qualificationr;
2 year s Previot:s
S . G. A. Experience
A Qua lified Leader
Prog re::s ive Ideals

And
Vot e For Charlie

April 14, 1959

5-A ull,t l\tmhthtn f;tttr Sunday, March 29, 1959
1s c uttera o ice s ows t e resu t o
ing in the ideal of "international brotherhood" for Dr. and Mr
, who operate International House ot Jacksonville State Colleg
hey hove at the house college stu- dents from 12 countries

Groups Gather April 10-11

Home Ee Event
Slated For JSC
JACKSONVILLE - The Leone Dr. E. Neige Todhunter, Dt:an
ole Home Economics Club at of the School ?f Home Economt~s
acksonville State college will be at the University of Alabama, will
hostes., to the College Clubs Sec• be the principal speaker at the
tion of the Aabama Home Econom· banquet Friday_ night. Presi~en
ics Association on April 10 - 11. Houston Cole will extend gree_tmg
Representatives from home I:<' to the group. Dr. Todhunter will b
- - - - - - - - - -- - introduced by .Mrs. T. E. Mont
clubs are expected to attend from,gomery, a graduate of the Univer
the Alabama Polytehcnic Institute,sity Home Economics Department
Alabama College, Florence State A reception at the home manage
College, Howard College, Hunting•ment house and a dance at th
don Co 11_ e g e, Judson College,college gym will furnish entertain
Sne~d Jumor College, and the Uni- ment during the remainder of th
ver51ty of Alabama.
evening.
Registration will begin at 1 p.
Business Session Set
m. on April 10, and the first gener- 'The final business session on Satal session_ wll_l be held in the Leone urday morning will include club
Cole Aud1tonum at 2:30 with reports, installation of new offiMary Jo Sisson of Ohatchee, a cers, and a program by students
Jacksonville senior. presiding. from the International House. A
Dr. Montgomery To Talk
tour or the campus and coffee at
'The visitors will be officiall International House will conclude
welcomed by Dr. Leon Willman the two-day meeting.
dean of students; Mrs. Joh n F
Assi.;ting the students in enterGreen, state adviser for the clubs; taining will be :Mrs. Mary L. Lowand Faye Davis of Ohatchee, pres rey, head of the home economics
ident of the hostess club. Dr. T. E department; Mrs. S. B. Matthews,
Montgomery will speak on the con Miss Eleanor Kelley and Mrs. John
vention tl1eme, "Home Economic F. Green, of the faculty.
Through the Years" at the after- New officers of the organization
noon session.
will include representatives fro
each of the colleges represented ·
the association.

Dr. J. H. Jones took the Interter the program, the
national House students to Mont- went up to the Capitol where
gomery last Thursday and Fri- they called on Senato A C.
day where they met Gov<!rnor Shelton, who took them in to see
John Patterson and had a fabu- Governor Patterson, They were
lous time.
interviewed by the news agencies
They were guests of the Frenrh of the state, TV and newspape;:-s,
Club of Sidney Lanier Hiih and many photographs were made,
School Thursday night, staying in Dr. Jones said.
the home of its members. Mr. and
They also had a visit to Frank
Mrs. R. H. LeCroy and th<?JI R. Stewart, state superintendent
daughter, Beepy, a member of the of education, who was very corclub, were hosts Thursday night dial and answered of the students'
at a buffet supper at their hand-cue~tions about ~labama schools.
some home. Mr. LeCroy is presi- A:;on they returned to Siddent ot Montgomery Fair, one of ey
!er tor lunch, and then
Montgomery's large department ame h me in the afternoon.
stores.
StudEfnts making the trip were
The international students :;ave
• ntlnoen on page 4
their program Friday morning at
GRAPEVINE
the school before 1800 students.
Dr. Jones reported that it was
(Continued from page one}
one of the most enthusiastic au- enevieve Aurousseau, France;
diences they ever appeared before. omiko Sato, Japan; Marle,"le
Lee Douglas, the principal, was .ernandez, Carmen Rubio, Cuba;
much impressed and has invit:?d icente Bores, Spain; Peter Seyone of the students to come 'bat'k ang, Germany; Soliman Lotaief,
to visit in his home and to ap- Egypt; Isaac Goldfeld, Hanspeter
pear on the Rotary Club program Strauch, Switzerland; Koor o s
in Montgomery.
H.emmati, Hoosbidar Badipoor,
Jeffrey Smythe, the British Iran; Suk Won Choi, Korea; Vivstudent, did not go, so ViCE"nte ian Voss, Fruithurst; Linda Brvan,
Bores, from Barcelona Spain Piedmont; Wanda Gilliland, Galpresided over the progr~. Pete; lant; Amelia Hill, Florence; Frank
Seyfang, from Germany, told the Spraybery, Trion, Ga.
audience how the program wJs
Arrangements for the visit were
organized and how it functions, made by Mrs. John R. Armstro:-ig,
and all the other students p~r- who teaches French at Sidney
fonned dances and sang th'.m'
nier and who organized the
native folk songs.
French clubs in Alabama.
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Opening Ceremony

I

'

Vice President: (Gives four deliberate raps with gavel and stands•• This is the
signal for other officers and the members ••• The Vice-President gives four more
deliberate raps with gavel and speaks the following lines ••• )

•

We are the
Our vision
We ask our
To give us
To fulfill

Future Homemakers of America.
is eight-fold and world wide.
Father in heaven
the strength and•will
our purposes.
'•

•

. ...

I •

Your district officers of the Future Homemakers of America are here to guide and
direct the activities which fulfill the ideals of our organization.
Members in Unison: As members we are learning to live a more useful and satisfyina
life through our Future Homemakers activities.
Vice-President: The Northeast District of the Alabama Association of Future Homemakers of America is now in session. Let us sing the FHA Prayer Song.
Members in Unison:

(Tune - Sweet and Low)

FHA,FHJI.
God in His love enfold thee,
Guide thee tenderly,
And in His wisdom mold thee,
Come to our meeting here today,
Show us the true and perfect way,
Our inspiration be,
Constantly guiding, ever abiding Love.

. ..

Vice President; You may be seated •
Closing Ceremony

..

Vice President:

(Gives three deliberate raps with gavel as a signal to stand and
says ••• )

Future Homemakers of America
Our destiny as homemakers beckons us
Toward the new horizons that rim the world
As we repeat our creed.
Members In Unison:
We are the Future Homemakers of America,
·we face the future with warm courage
And high hope.
For we have the clear consciousness of seeking
Old and preciGus values.
For we are the builders of homes,
Homes for America's future,
Homes where living will be the expression of everything
That is good and fair.
· Homes where truth and love and security and faith
Will be realities , not dreams.
We are the Future Homemakers of America
We face the future with we.rm courage
And high hope.
Vice-President:

,I

The Northeast District of the Alabama Association of Future Hememakers of America is now adjourned.

PROGRAM
Saturday Morning:
8:30 a .m. - 9:30 a .m. -

Registration - Foyer, Leone Cole Auditorium

PROGR.AM (CONT 1 0)

9:30 a .m. -10t30 a.m. -- General Session - Leone Col e Auditorium
Presiding--------------------------------------- Judy Self
Vi ce President - Northeast District

Presentation of Other State Officer Candidates
Reading "Old King Herod's Daughter11 - - - - - - - Doris Browning
Guntersville Chapter

Opening Ceremony
Devotional---------------------- FHA Member
Jacksonville Chapter

Awarding of State Degrees -

Welcc:me --------------------------------- Dr. Houston Cole
President, Jacksonville State College .

Closing Ceremony

Greetings ___________..:._______~ Dr. Theron Montgomery
Dean, Jacksonvil;le S,t ate Colleg?
Greetings _________:.__________._____ Mr." Earnest Stone
Superintende~t, Jacks~nville City Schools
.. ,

Officiating --- Judy Self
Barbara Sublett
Evelyn Cotney

Saturday Afternoon:
12:45 PcID• - 1:45 p. m. ------------------------- Lu.~cheon
College Cafeteria - Harmncnd Hall

Greetings -----~---~--------------.
Wanda Roberts
President, Leone Cole Home Eccnomics College Club

Presiding ------------ --------------------- Barbara Subl ett
State Parliamentarian, Buckhorn Chapter

AHEA 50th Anniversary ~----.:-=---------Mrs. Mary Lowery

Invocation-------------- --------------- FHA Member
Albertville Chapter
·

Head, Home' Economics Departmen~, ~.q.ck~onville State College
. .

.

!.

. ••

~

Group singing l~d' by -·-------·----.;.~ ·Mr. · John T. Findley
Professor of Music , Jacksonville State Qollege
•

•

.~

• l

'•

Introductions and Roll Call of Ohapt"ers - - - - Evelyn Cotney
Di strict FHA
"'Adviser,
Northeast ·,._Alabama
.
.
·.,
Talent Number --------------------------- FHA Members
Gaylesville Chapter
Introductions of Candidate~ for.•Vice Presi~ents and Election
10:30 a.m. - 11:CO a .m. - Refreshment Break - Dorawood Home Economics College
11~00 a .m. - 12:45 p.m. - General. Session - .Leone Cole Auditorium
International House Program--~ Students, International House
Chairm?,n, Jeffrey J .- Syr1th ·
·
Faculty Adviser, Dr. · J. H~ Jones
Looking toward 1959 State and National Meetings· --- Barbara Subl ett
State Parliamentarian, Buckhorn Chapter

Introduction of Guests ---------------------Barbara Sublett
rumouncements
1: 45 p.m. - 3:30 PoID. Tour ------------ --------------------- Jacksonville Campus
Guides, Members of !.eone Col e Home Economics Club
Tea

--------------------------------

International House

FHA MEMBIBS RECEIVING
STATE HOMll1AKm OF.GREE OF ACH~T
Oneonta

West P~int

Clowdus , Elizabeth
Phillips , Evelyn
Underwood, Car ol yn

Bagwell, Mar y Ann
Rodgers , Nell
Still, Hilda Jean
Tiller y, Betty Jo
Walker, Kat hryn

Jo B. Pennington
J1.bsher, Iva
Al ldredge , Lill ie Ruth
Corneli us, Jackie Sue
Cornelius, Sammie Lou
Davis, Ila Mae
Duckett, Gl enda
Green, Bar bara Ann
Hambr ick, Mel ba
Hipp, Mary_Ann
Holcomb, Genev~
McDerment , Nancy
Smith, Em.ilea
Yates, Ramie Nora
p -. "'~•l\-"'··-:=-~:
: ·,!•r,•.

Thcm.:i!', ~lar y Frances
Will · ,!en, Ella ~~ae

Whit c P).c'Jns
Cheatw0od, Eloi se
Clay, Betty Jones
Renf::oe, Shra
Tucker, Barbara
Ced?,r Bluff
.(

Ashley, Geana Faye
HeX11Lett , Sara J o
Mart.:ln, Pat
Steele ) Peggy
Spr ing Q,arden
Litt l e, Gr ace
Ray, Jean
Rosser, Glenda

Coll insville
Cl ayton, Ann
Dees , M8I"y Jo
Doss, Evelyn Ruth
J ones, Helen L .
Jackson , Elizabeth
Malone , Linda Elaine
Reeves, Sandra
Sayre, Carol Jane
Shankles, Frances Mae
Whittle, Ida Patr icia
Fyffe
Patterson , Nell Jo
Wells , Joyce
Ger aldine
Dobbins , Fr ancis
Guest, Ina Fay:~
Stanfield, Jean
Ider

FHA ME•IBERS RECEIVIlJG
STATE HOMEMAKIB DEGREE OF ACHIEVEMENT (CONT'D)

Walnut Gr ove
Haz.el Green
Vaughn , Linda
Brideeport
Burnette, Patsy
McCl oud, Beatrice
Mashburn , Emily L.
Moore, Mary Ann
Raulston, Oava
Warren , Veda

Russell, Gladys
Danville

Bradford, Faye
Bryant, Linda
Chandl er, Geraldine
Daniel, Frances
Dudley, Joyce
Fr azier, Brenda
Hess, Ann
Ivey, Bobbie
Murrah, Sandra
Page, Linda
Rodgers, Carol yn Anne
Webb, Edith
Wanack, Rosa Pearl
Buckhorn

Etowah County (Attallal
Hamlin, El za Jo

Madison County (Gurleyl

Southside

Hardy, Rebecca Mae
Harl ess, Nancy
Harless , Jean
Kay, Wanda

Bol ton, Shirley
Pentecost, Fanni e Lou
Taylor, Bonnie Rut h

Cotaco

Scottsboro

Allen, Linda Faye
Baker, Judy
Cornelison, Daylene
Kennedy, Frances
Mullins , Jeanette
Phillips , Del edia
Smith, Linda

Full er, Linda
Gann, -Gl enda
Greeson, Linda

Boles, Ruth
Slayt~n, Peggy J •
Shockley, Linda
Stewart, Cathy

Blankenship, Barbara L~ng
Burrough, Betty
Curtis, Ann
Puckett, Car olyn
Reid, Thelma J c
Summerford, Willie
Falkville
Alvis, Luradean
Anders, Virginia
Evans , Johnnie Ruth
Holmes, Jane
Lee, Car<ilyn
Horris, Dana Ruth
Powell, Luvell
Reeder, Brenda
Thomason, Angie
Walker, Marie
Pell City
Good.game, Bernice
Howard, Linda
Lang, Mary
Macon, Dean
Richar dson, Faye

NOTES

.

..

."

.
•·

COMMITTEES

.
Registration
•• ;. I

•

Ohatchee Chapter
White Plains Chapter
Advisers:
Mrs. Joyce Cechran, Chairman
Mrs. Gloice Austin

I

.

.. ·-.

• I

Degrees

...' ....... . .
··-.

··'"

.! •

.. 11.•. : • • ,: •

Degrees 2!, Achievement (Arranging Stage for Ceremony)

. ..
.......

. .., ' ..
: :.
........

..

., .

'

•I

.:

.

r

•

Spring Garden Chapter
Gaylesville Chapter
~dvisers:
Mrs. Charlene Webb, Chairman
Mrs. Maree Culpepper

..

Electi~n

.

Achievement (Seating of Candidates)

Hazel Green Chapter
Buckhorn Chapter
Madison County High (Gurley)
Advisers:
Mrs. Catherine Hall, Chairman
Mrs. Annie Lou Wigley
Mrs. Edna Hamer

,.

. ..

2£

.!£ Vice-President (Collecting and Counting Ballots)

Centre Chapter
Adviser:
Mrs. Barbara Cavin

...

. .. :

s\J..iDA'Y APlllL 'S, l9S't

Home Ee ssn. to me
cksonville
April
I
0--11
,---.,,-,------=------- -----,
Home Ecs to meet
in Jacksonville

The welcome mat Is out at
,lACKSO.:-.VJLI.E Stale Colle::e
for Alabama college gu'l'l who
wtll attend the annual mcctin~
or Ihe Colle"e Clubs Section o!
the Alabama Home Economics
Assn ~ r • I 10-11_ _ _~
At the final husiness scsslo•
on Saturday morning new orfkers will be Jnsta\lcd, and the
lnternntional House studenL,; will
present a proi::ram. A tour nf the
"ampus nnd a coffee nt the lnlcrnational House "111 conclude
the convention
As.,isting m cnterlnlning the
, is1tors \\ 111 be Mrs lary I,.
J.owery, hc.1d or the home economics dcpartmcnl : Mrs. S B
Matlbe\\S, Mrs. John F. Green
and M ~s Eleanor Kelley, m<'m•
hcrJ: or the faculty.

COLLEG:t:: CLUBS SECTION
of the

ALABAMA HOl\lE ECO OMICS
ASSOCIATIO
SPRING CONVENTIO

EXCHANGE STUDENTS VISIT LANIER
'lbe Entre Nous French Club of Sidney Lanier was host to 19 students Crom the International
House of Jacksonville state College, Jacksonville, Ala., and their director, Dr. Jarne5 G. Jones.

The exchan11e students are selected through the Department or State and the International Exchance Program of several countries and are given college scholarsh!ps ranging from one to four
years conditional by the International House, Inc., an endowed organization. At Jacksonville Col•
lege the students follow a regular program of studies. live in the dormitories, but take all meals
in the International House where they speak either French or Spanish. Many guest appearances
are made before civic. school. and church orgamzations. FJ1tre Nous members entertained the
student& In their homes Thursday night. A buffet supper was ghen in the home or Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. LeCroy on the Troy Highway where Miss Beppcy LeCroy was hostess. This morning the
group was presented to the student body oC Lanier at the assembly period Jn a procram on the
relationship oC foreign langauges study to international friendship. Following a tour or the city
directed by club members for their guests, the group hnd lunch in the lunchroom at Lanier before returning to Jacksonville. The photograph shows all the visiting students dressed in nath e
costumes.

Celebrating The 60th .Anniversary

Jacksonville State College
Spring Semester 19j8.'59
MEAL TICKET

HAMMOND HALL
:'\ame

6396

HARLENE A .. . .FERNEJ.l.DEZ..
.\pril 20, 19;;9 thru
.May 29, I !159

NOT TRANSFERABLE

American Home Economics Association
Jacksonville State Coll gc
Jacksonville Alnbnma
.April 10-11, 1959

THEME: "HOME ECONOMICS THROUGH THE YEARS"

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1959

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 10, 1959
1:00- 2:30 Registration .................. Leone Cole Auditorium
2:30

General Session
Presiding .... .

Leone Cole Auditorium
. . Mary Jo Sission

Welcome ..... .
Dean of Students

8:30- 9:30 Business Meetings .......... . ... Leon Cole Auditorium
Committee Reports
Club Reports and History o:f Clubs
9:30

Dr. Leon Willman

Mrs. Margaret Green, Home Economics Department
and College Clubs Section Advisor

Installation of Officers
Reports of Evanluation and Resolution Committee
Invitation for 1960

10:30

Tour of Campus

11:00

Coffee at International House
(Council meeting during this time)

Presentation of Clubs and Advisors
Guest Speaker . . . . . . . . . . ..... Dr. Theron Montgomery
Dean of Jacksonville State College
"Home Economics Through The Years"
Announcements

STATE OFFICERS

Adjourn

President . ..... . .... . ........ . ..... Mary Jo Sisson, Jacksonville

FRIDAY NIGHT
6:30

Hammond Hall

Banquet ..

Presiding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Jo Sisson
President of College Clubs Section
Invocation

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Theron Montgomery

Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judson
Recording Secretary . . . .

. . . . . Janice Bell, Snead

Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer

Sara Anderson, Jack~onville

Historian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inez Donavan, Auburrn

Greetings ................... .. ... Dr. Houston Cole
President of Jacksonville State College

Parliamentarian . . . . . . . . . . . . June Langston, University of Alabama

Mary Jo Sisson

Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Billie Moore, Alabama College

Introduction of Speaker . . . . . Mrs. Theron Montgomery

Social Service Chairman . . . . . . . . . Peggy Kirkpatrick, Florence

Speaker .............. . ..... Dr. E. Neige Todhunter
Dean, School of Home Economics, University of Ala.
"Home Economics Through The Years"

International Fund Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard

Reception . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home Management House

Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Margaret Green, Jacksonville

Introduction of Guests ..

8:30

Isaac Goldfield,
Chairman
International House
Geneva Switzerland

10:00

Faye Davis, President, Leone Cole Club

4:30

International Students Program

9:00- 9.30 Executive Council Meeting (Old and New

National Projection Chairman . . . . . . . .

Pam Reeves, Huntingdon

Co-Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Berenice Clark, Huntingdon

Ibo servea Beat

He Protita lloat

&4tffttlh ltntary <l!lub
CLUB NO. 66I

~

ORGAN I ZED • MARCH 19 ZO

&qrffitlh, Alabama

MARTIN & HOLLAND
Insurance

Bonds
Athens, Alabama

P.O. Box 147

April 25, 1959

---==~~---h.ez1:µ1ous l'rol{rarns et
niht !4.nnhrton &tar

Sunday, April 26, 1959

'Focus Days'
t Jacksonville

--,;;;::;o.-ioco Present Speaker - - The Religious ..-ocus ays Com
Dr. Buchanan will be introduced mlttec is composed of the follo\\ by Dr. Houston Cole and ,, m lpg:
speak on "Where .M We Go From Charles McCain, Roanoke, chairJrcre?" Ile w(lJ be 1'ntroduccd by man; Jef£rey Smyth, :England, <·o•
Jeffrey Smyth or Englaml. Frank chairman; Shlrlt!y Austin, AnnisSprayberry of Trion. Ga , will ton, secretary; :!-'rank Sprayberry,
make announcements; the collt!ge Trion, Ga., arrangements; Peggy
chorus will sing "All In Uie April Harris, Anniston, Joan Garrett, Ox•
Evening," under the direction of ford, mu~ic; Denn White, Blllings1\tr. Knox, nod prayers will be Jed Icy, pubhclty: Barry Broach, Dan
by LS\\Tcnce n. Mlle, and Leon- Kilgore, Annbton. George Marsh11rd Rnf<'
all, ,JacR.~onvillc, denominational
coordinators; Austin Howard, faculty coordinator; Dr. Leon wrn.
man, adviser.
The public Is ln\•lled to hear Dr.
Buchanan Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings In College Bowl.

- ~~==!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~-----;it;;-;b:r~.f4.~n~n~i!l1
=on ~ur

Sunday, April 26, 1959

Annual AFWC Lonvent1on
Will Be Held In Dothan
Mn. Todd To Speak
• n,.
Hon
rogra m
1 t
5 tat(
More than 500 de ega eslll
Other speakers appearing on the Mrs R. Lane Hcbson of Atlan
orficers and clubwrmen
wMa:o:program will be lllrs. B, V. Todd ta, G;., \\Ill speak on '"Our Ameri
11
vene in Dothan, A ·•thon 641
n or Jennings, La., rhalrman or t~ecan Responsibility."
7 and 8th to attend e
~ A i Division of saret)' !or General Fed- Go\ ernor John Patterson an
nual Convention or the Ala run eration or Women's Clubs. Her sub•r.rrs, Patterson have also been in
jert will be ''Women in Tra£flcvitcd
ederation or Women's Clubs, Mrs. saret,•."
l\llis Tomiko Sato or Fuku,hl
. F. Mc\'a)' of Jac~eonvllle will
th The United State~ Departmcntm~sbl, Japan and other student.
reside. ::'llrs. H. V. Richey of Do _or Labor Is sending Mrs. Syhiaitn,zn InternaUonal House at Jack
an Is hostess director ond Mrs. ~-5 Heward of the Women's Bureau, sonvllle College will entertain the
s. Grimley ls local arrall8emen \\ashington, D, C. to address th elegates.
chairman.
comention on "\\omen's Plnre I On Thur~day evening, past AlaConvention headquarters Is !he the :,.:ation';:. Work Force."
bama Federation of Women's Clubs
Huston Hotel in Dothan. .Mrs. WUI- On Thursday evening, May 7 will give highlight., or "Yesterdaymer Bullock of Mobile is Program Mr. Brian Ashford - Russell, Firs Today. Tomorro\\." Federation of.
Chairman.
Secretary Advl.sor on Public Rela ficers, department and d I v 1 slon
The Convention theme \\Ill be tlons to the United IGngdom Dele chairman and the directors will
"BuUding A Better You:" Kernole gallon to the United ,'\alions \\ii ghe constructive Inspiration and
speaker for the con\"cntton ,nil be
the speaker.
not rePorts.
Mrs. Dexter Arnold of Concord, Mrs. Marie Bernier, Tc,xtlle Con Junior club,\omcn "lll have a
N' H Third Vice • President o! ultant Courtauids, Ind., of Ala special part on the program.
G;neral Federation ol Wo!'"en's ama ~\Ill h'II or the new fabrir. Lunch!'Ons, banquets, and rerepClubs Her subject ls "The Future ~111lable. There \\lll be a styl tlons v.lll fill the agenda. Mu,ic
At ~r J:,'lngertlps." l\1rs. Arnold how o! dresses made by the Ala~will be hlghllghted throughout the
will also conduct a Club Institute ama Clubwomen and entered I entire convention. Prizes v.1ll be
on Thursday morning May 7.
he G. F. W. C. Vogue Pattern awaroed to outstanding clubwomen
•Ing Contest.
and districts.

the

He Protlts Most

Who Serves Best

&4rffirl~ i&ntnry <ttlub
CL UB NO . 661

ORGAN I ZED • MARCH 1920

&~tffitlh. Alabama

April 16, 1959

Dr . James H. Jones , Director
International House Program
Jacksonville State College
P . 0 . Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr . Jones :
Several weeks have passed since you and the International
House students entertained the Rotarians and Rotary Anns of Sheffield .
I have been remiss in not writing to you sooner to express our sincere
appreciation for the wonderful program you presented to our club .
Rotarians and, particularly, Rotary Anns look for war d to
seeing and visiting with the many f ine International House students
who are so fortunate to be part of the exciting group which you have
fathered .
Will you please express my appr eciation to all of the members
of the International House who came to Sheffiel d and tell them that we
shall look forward to seeing all of them again some day soon.
Sincerely,

--:~/VJ<G. D, Tarbox

President
Sheffield Rotary Club

GDT/lh

MARTIN & HOLLAND
Insurance -

Bonds

P. 0. Box 147

Athens, Alabama

A-pril 25, 1959

Dr. James H. Jones, Director
International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones:
This is to let you know that the students you
sent to conduct the program for our Ladies•
Night gave us a splendid program and everyone
present enjoyed every minute of the program.

We had a good crowd and most everyone there
was anxious to talk with the students after
the program was over .
They were or a pleasing manner and conducted
themselves in a way that you should be very
proud .
We certainly want to thank you for arranging
to allow this group to be with us as they were
enjoyed by everyone present .

R. c. Martin

RCM:cc

2 out of 3 people buy insurance through an INDEPENDENT agent

Future Homemakers of America
Ala.bama Aeeociation
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA

''DecisionsDr. J . H. J ot:es
I nternation~l House
Jacksonville Stlte College
Jacksonville, Al a .

D e s t i n a t i o n ''
OLUME TWENTY-SEVEN The Collegian

Jacksonville, A labama, Monday, June 8, 1959
1--------- --- --- ---------------------------------------

Language Training To Be Offered In Schools
F • st Thru Ninth
Ir
Grades Included

Religious Focus Days
April 28- 29
1959

-==----===----,~=---:-.r----,,=~--,--..=,cr;cc
·
M' F'l0
:---~-·
courses on pho.moHatch vis1tei:i w1tb
JSS
lth- - dren will learn their language with a pure accuracy h pro=-ar.e using
d
electronic
meoa Peloro, who set up
e by imitation. The activities for nunciaton and accent that not graph recor s or
language program in Hacken- eac~ day will include singing. one other student in a hundred tapes.
11 lhe trials and erBy Diane Shu Uey
sack, N. J.
.
talkmg wth the teacher, or could •hope to match.
Out of a
g spcdaUsts
This program of languag~s •n the telling o:f stories, all in the Children wlll also learn t,, rors so Car, lan~~hea few fir!ll.
This fall Jacksonville State
College will mark another :first the grammar school was given :foreign language. No English think in the new language have c~me upOwi i that the
Ior Jacksonville and for the a push in _1950 by Earl J. ~~- will be ~ken. The entire pro- from the start. In this cour!:e con~lusions. ua nee st~dy starts,
South. Beginning in September Grath, United States Commis- gram will be under the super- of training the child learns arher Ian~ .: alt it should
a planned program of language sioner of Edu~tion. It became vision of the International "vacre'' directly in connection he_ b?tter, ~r:t r%:ade or even
with the obtieot 'foow" No begm m the
Another is that
training will be instituted in apparent to him that the U. S- House.
The great advantage of start- English is used' so that the in kindergarten. la es are betthe elementa.ry school and i11 was falling way behind in ·both
in the high school, which will tbe interest in an~ their teac~-1 ing _language classes earlv li••s association established is not frequent short c u:t long ones.
start the teaching of French or ing o! languages m the public- in teac~mg the ~guag~ nu-;; between two ,vords-"villche" ter ~an ~es~;:~qno matter how
Ian uage study
Spanish in the first through the schools, an~ he aw a n~ed to- by readmg or writing, but by and "cow"-but simply from A third is
ninth grades. Dr. James Jones, d~. somethmg about this de- speech. _up to about 12 years of "vache'' to the animal. With. early ~r lat~ld c;ntinue, at a
,.f intensityDir.ector o! the International ficiency. Because of his ef- age ci:wc en have what psy- r.epetition and more repetition starts is sho
and the efforts of many chologist:: call a language th
rd soon takes it.s fairly high rate
day for
House Program, Dr. A . Br~- :forts
others, over 2,000 elementary plasticity trat disappears later e ne~ w~h
h 'ld's mind prefera \~ every schf'O1
erd Hatch, professor of foreign
1
13:11~age classes in 500 on. Whi~e it lasts their !acility ~~:sid1: thee o1d 1 one, as- at leas five years.
languages, and Mrs. Ernest grade
1
lrommumhes across the land at learning new sounds 1s truly umin
lmost equal value
Stone, princ.iJ>al of I.he Jackson- participated in this program in phenomenal. No matter how s "th -~ ;hildren do not grope
ville Elementary Scl1ool have the school year 1958-59. It was strange the sounds might seem ;:,~ ~r~rds, because there is
worked with the administration estimated that 700,000 elemen- to a teen-ager or adult, or how
d f
tr nslating
in bringing this program ~o tary grade children
.
were ex- hard to pronounce, littl e ch'l
1 - no nee
or• a
_ . . .
J acksonville.
posed to this type of language dren can learn them easily, By the time a child !mishes
This id.ea ol foreign lan- trammg.
· ·
perfectly' and very fast . For the sixth
grade,
.
F
hhe'll have
b la a
The program is notable in its small children there is simply Spanish or renc voca u dry
guages :tor elementary school
children has been practiced m simplicity, tor fifteen minutes no sucQ. thing as a dif:fcult of a_t least 2000__words an :
other parts of the country wi~h a day children in J acksonville language. All children have this considerable abihty t~ shap
great success, parti-cu)arly m wi]J be taught either French plasticity, barring only those the language to his
Colorado and New Jersey, Earl- or Spanish by International with actual defects of hearing thoughts.
Experiments ha,·e been run
ier in the school year, in con- House students. Of course, or speech. Taught by voice, and
nection with the wishes of the French students will teach by a good teacher, small chil- in other parts o! the counir~
a'dmini.s1ration to starl this French, and Spanish students dren can learn to vPeak a for- such as the teachmg French by
program at Jacksonville Dr. will teach s anish The chi!- eign language or more thon one, radio and T. V. Other schools

!
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FUTURE

HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA
Alabama Association
Montcvollo, Alobdmd

April 28, 1959

Dr. J. H. Jones
International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones:
behalf of the Future Homemakers of the Northeast District
I would like to thank you and the students in the International
House for the very fine program that you gave at the District
FHA Meeting. }~:m;r of the teachers and members have written or
commented on how much they enjoyed it.

On

I appreciate very much the pictures of the stud~nts in the
International House and the portion that explains the purpose.
We are planning to use these in the <3tate FHA Scrapbook which
will be on display at the State Meeting in June•
It was a real pleasta'e to meet you and Mrs . Jones and to have
an opportunity to visit the International House .
Will you please express to Jeffrey Symth and the other students
our appreciation.
Sincerely yours,

G

~

'!.vel~ -

District FHA Adviser
EC/lfp

j

Notes About Dr. Buchanan

PROGRAM
"Decisions -

Dr. John Hall Buchanan, born 1887 in Blue Mountain, Mississippi,
was graduated from Mississippi College with a Bachelor o! Arts
degree in 1910.

Destination"

Tuesday, April 28th 10 :00 A.M.
Theme interp1·etation of "Decisions-Destination" and introductory welcome to students
Charles McCain
Opening Prayer

Dean Willman

Congregational Singing
(Organist-Ira Dean Harris)

Prof. Knox
Dr. Cole

Introduction of Speaker
Message

"Courtship, Love and Marriage"

Dr. Buchanan

Dean Montgomery

Closing Prayer
Wednesday, April 22nd

10:00 A.M.

Prof. Knox

Congregational Singing

Frank Sprayberry

Announcement
Congregational Singing

Prof. Knox
Mr. Miles

Prayer

Special Music
"All In The April Evening"
College Chorus directed by Mr. John Knox
Introduction of Speaker
Message

''Where Do We Go From Here"

Praye1·
Lord's Prayer

Jeffrey Smyth
Dr. Buchanan
Mr. Roten

Sung In Unison by Entire Congregation

Following a tour o.f duty with the United States Army as Chaplain during World War l, he returned to finish his studies for the
degree of Th.M at Southern Baptist Seminary in 1912.
Re has served as pastor of the Boonevlllc Baptist Church, Mississippi, the Finchville Baptist Church, Kentucky, the Paris Baptist
Church, Tennessee, the First Baptist Church of Meridian, Mississippi,
the First Baptist Church of El Dorado, Arkansa~. the First Baptist
Church of Lynchburg, Virginia.

In 1937, he :iccepted a call to the Southside Baptist Church of
Birmingham. His retirement from the church in 1957 marked twen~y
:i,ears of devoted, progressive leadership. As a counselor, as a teacher,
as a pastor, he had led his church and his community through calm
and crisis, and has earned a place of high respect within the city and
the state.
Dr. Bunchanan has assumed leadership in all phases of Southern
Baptist work. As an educator, he has served as trustee of Union
University, Tennessee, Ouachita College, Arkansas, Averett CollegP.,
Virginia, and Howard College, Birmingham.
He holds the honorary dei:ree of Doctor o! Divinity Crom Ouachita
and Howard Colleges.
He is a member and past president of the Birmingham Rotary
Club, and of the Protestant Ministers Association; a trustee of the
Young Women's Christian Association, and vice-president of the Community Chest. A member of the Executive Committee of the Birmingham Sunday School Council, he has also served on the board of
the Jefferson County Chapter of the American Red Cross.
He served as president of the City Parole Board. He has formal
citations from the City Commission for his civic leadership and from
the Jefferson County Coordinating Council of Social Forces. The
United States Treasury Department recognized his outstanding work
in the War Finance Program with the award of honorable mention in
1945.
In recognition on the part of his community, he was chosen Man
of the Year by the Young Men's Business Association in 1956.

Schedule of Afternoon Small Group Meetings
Local Ministers

2 :00 P. M. Tuesday
3 :00 P. M. Wednesday

Methodist ................................ The Reverend Eugene Atkim
The First Methodist Church, Jacksonville, Ala.

Tuesday-in charge of guest, out of town resource speakers,
local ministers assisting.

Baptist ........ ..................... .... ......................... Dr. Billy Adams
The First Baptist Church, Jacksonville, Ala.

Wednesday-in charge of guest, out of town resource speakers, assisting.

Rev. Durro E. Wood, West Side Baptist Church, Jacksonville

Meeting Places of Afternoon Discussion Groups

Church of Christ .............................. Mr. George Ma1·shall
Church of Christ, Jacksonville, Ala.

Baptist ................................................ Leone Cole Auditorium
Presbyterian ................................................ President's Lounge

Roman Catholic ..................... ........... The Rev. Frank Giri
Sacred Heart Church, Anniston, Ala.

Methodist .................................................... Little Auditorium
Church of Christ ··················-············ Room 100, Ayers Hall
Episcopal ................................................... International House

Presbyterian ...... ................. The Reverend Robert Allman
The First Presbyterian Church, Jacksonville, Ala.

Catholic ........................................ Room 305 Bibb Graves Hall

Episcopal .................................... The Reverend Fred Franklin
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Jacksonville, Ala.

Resource Speakers
Roman Catholic ................................ The Reverend Frank Giri
Sacred Heart Church, Anniston, Ala.
Methodist ................................ The Reverend Duncan Hunter
First Methodist Church, Alexande1· City, Ala.
.Presbyterian ................................................ Dr. Phillips Noble
First Presbyterian Church, Anniston, Ala.
Episcopal-Tuesday-The Rt. Reverend George M. Murray,
Bishop Coadjuto1· of Alabama, Birmingham, Ala.
Wednesday-Dr. E. R. Hart, St. Michael's, Anniston, Ala.
Church of Christ ........................................ Mr. Robert Darnall
Gadsden Central Church of Christ, Gadsden, Ala.
Baptist .............................·-···················· Rev. Charles J. Alford
Wilmer Avenue Baptist Church, Anniston, Ala.

I

Wednesday

SONGS

"Faith Of Our Fathers''

Tuesday
"Love Divine"

Love divine, all loves excelling, Joy of heaven, to earth come down!
Fix in us Thy humble dwelling; All Thy faitb1ul mercies crown.

Faith of our fathers! living still In spite
of dungeon, fire, and sword:
0 how our hearts beat high with joy When
e'er we hear that glorious word!
Faith of our fathers! holy faith! We will be
true to thee till death!

Jesus, Thou art all compassion, Pure, unbounded love Thou art;
Visit us with Thy salvation; Enter every trembling heart.
Finish then Thy new creation; Pure and spotless let us be;
Let us see Thy great salvation, Perfectly restored in Thee;

Changed from glory into glory, Till in heaven we lake our place,
Till we cast our crowns before Thee, Lost in wonder, love and praise.

"I A:m Thine, 0 Lord"

r am Thine, O Lord, I have heard Thy voice.
And it told Thy love to me;
But I long to rise in the arms of faith,
And be closer drawn to Thee.
Consecrate me now to Thy service, Lord,
By the power of grace divine;
Let my soul look up with a steadfast hope,
And my will be lost in Thine.
(Refrain)
Draw me nearer, nearer, blessed

Faith o! our fathers! we will love Both
friend and foe in all our strife:
And preach thee, too, as love knows how,
By kindly words and virtuous life:
Faith of our fathers! holy faith: We will be true to
Thee till death!

RELIGIOUS FOCUS DAYS COMMI'ITEE
Charles McCain ........................................................ Chairman
Jeffrey Smyth ........................................................ Co-Chairman
Shirley Austin ............. .............................................. Secretary
Frank Sprayberry ............................................ Arrangements
Peggy Han-is .................................................................-. Music
Joan Garrett .................................................................... Music
Dean White ..... ............... ........................... ... .. ........... Publicity
.Harry Broach ............................ Denominational Coordinator
Dan Kilgore ......... ... ..... ............. .. Denominational Coordinator
George Marshall ....................... Denominational Coordinator
Professor Austin Howard .................... Faculty Coordinator

Lord, To the cross where Thou
bast died;
Draw me nearer, nearer, nearer,
blessed Lord, To Thy precious
bleeding side.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Home Management Dept.
R. 0. T. C.
Art Department
Public Address
Mr. Manners
Publicity
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson

Music Department

System

Mrs. Coffee

WHIM.A
Spot Announcements
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Active campus along all fronts-

T l..,

InfonuaHtv Stressed

~•"'""'"",1-.~, AJ, ... ,_

Modern Jacksonville State working
tO build bigger from long history
BY DO\ BR0\\'"7

Nell, staff wriltr
JACKSO~rILLE, Ala , April 2i
-Red clay and mountam t,10t•
hills. . . .
They\c got Jacksom illc State
College snrr ounded.
Going south, a wolki11i: man
soon hits the slut( tor "hid1
,\ lai>ama h lamous .•. tnn.iu~

north there's the ,;r:idu:il in•
t'linl' 1hat 11oints ahra1l to the
,\ pp,1lachians.
But on the c:impus itself a fir.e
blend vf the two is found, rro•lucing bl:inkets or ::ras:; \1 rth occasronal flowery rurncs
J.ooklng from the hill "" ,1hich
the school is !Jurll, a vis1t<1r has
a line \'iew of the tO\' n • r Jacksonville. Old Chimney Peak rs
another ~orthenst Alabama l.imlmark in the distance.
IT WAS OUT or rugged ('l)Unlry
surrounding
a
·cntury agu Old
an Chimney
mstitut11111th:ltwas
fir~l hr ·n.
Th
was Calhoun C'olleg<',
\l'hit· -oldrd i11 UIS.1 "hen the
Stall' eg1slaturc crcatl'd1 Jack"''
I .,c
" ·I 00 I to
~om•"II
1 ~ SI·,1 tc .-orma
train teac•hers.
The normal school did 1ts joh 4fi
rears on a campus ~e,eral blOC'J.is
from the pre~ent school site.

HERITAGE
BIBB GRA\':S HALL- AN INTEGRAL PART OF JA CKSO"'VILLE'S
,.,.
. .• Administration buildin 9 is one of two oldes~ st ructures on campus
For in,tanc·I.', the new rad of the old carq Lls 'ihlS scnoot-ltlh

n

I

anardinl! mouograms for ,chn- regularly allcnded, allows ecluca mtramurnl !:ports are ea..,cr y
lastic pro"t,s. Tht>v're almost 1ion-ma1·ors to do thl'ir practirli-upp0rt
,
I•'• II
.
·
Rom!lnlicalh,
lhrrr, s 111e
as <'01mnflo here a~ alhleli<' teaching w1lhoul
lea\'lng
the col
.•
d a•
"letters...
lege.
J umor-~r,.•hman Clas, ~nc~,
The 01 cr:il plan c:i", for letters
lhe 5<'~111N1<1pl:omo_rc, ~rf~ir. in
or apprecui11011 from President DEGRFFS ARE OFFERED 1:-,: thl' Sprmg. tuo no,,c Wa: 30 j
llou~lon C'oll' to freshmen with a right firl!is' Two-year l"ourses ar.J nuall~ • Sadie fills,~ k ."' ~c . am
· ·
· ·
·
JllCllll'. in
•
"R" a\'<'r,1°\•: a cert1f1cate
o{ also anulahlc
m mccbcmc.
den-'1 the dall-rampus
adin• 1nmg
material
BLT I:-. !92.'I. new l:rnd \lnSlachieHmenl to students wilh a ti,try Im\ and c::ifineering.
Siu cnt re
g th!
Co
bou;:hl as a home for ,la<ksom ille 2.:!a a1·erage arter the first t\\o T"C~t hook, ny .. ulch sheep• dudes thc i, mi-~on vi .hc St
·1 t~ CoIIege, es ta hi1sI1cd lh a t yPars; ancl 11 l~oel yrn
· to tho~!' ~kins .1r(' ea~ned arc entrrc
· IY lc"ian
newspape1,
Ull( 1 e ·
'Sa
'\ SGA
w er; and
The Mi
yc.1~.
. whose a\'ernge 1s 2.a .irte1· then· f;1culty-~u1>ernsed. B.v makinl( ,la. ·
LI Pand sounclings ;
llrgh hope~, howc1cr. couldn l junior year.
their grade,. ho,,ever. students ~ 0 >\ ann !3 I ,.
klct ublishec1
O\crcome skimpy fmanccs m thal ,Jacksomille is one of the fe\\ ma~· becomr memhtr,, of na- ere~ .c \\rltlll~ boo
P
:am(' of the country's monetary colle!!es in the u. s. to adopt this tional honorary fraternities in yc~r • S
G , . ment A•sri
.. h
•idea " and it has been we 11 re• 11111s1
•c, 1'•,ngru,h, rore1gn
·
lan- 1 he Inc
, ,
cws
,.
• If'llt ,O\
f cm
m •ach du<;s.
Clu~sl'S , 1 <·re ncld 111 ont> of "Ch ed.
guages. i.rlence or ecltrcation. \I ith. me 11,11icr! t~: St~dcnt C.oun
hrn structurl'.,_lt.: Bihh Gra,·l'<;
J\lemher~h1p in •·order of Three and its of ieer •
Administration building - And 'T'JIE JXTERXi\TfONAl House ,e,,s" ls. for those who pleclgc cil. preside O\~r student funct ~\~,
:
' ,4 J hours per week Ill
•
nrcn Stute
are Jlh....,
,1omcn sludl'nls llvrd in the •hich annually ' sronsors' foreign
study and Folks
d rInJ· this
ksonvillc
othc-r-Daug<'tte Hall.
,;tuclents, is an other ~musual par! self-improvement.
pr~u g ~~ations wh~ ch~ppc<I
,rouths
the college. This year, I.>
as1thee,1wilderness around Ole!
TODAY. HOWEVER, the s
from 12 countric, repre- COLLEGE LIFE isn't complete, a"~Y
allv started someilurldings are all but hidden in U:
nting e1·ery contmcnl are en- however. wrthout fun and extra• Clumncy re ·
mnze of 22 other halts, clorrr
,lied al Jax.
lcunicular acti1 ities.
lhmg.
aboratol'ies a n d i:?Ymm1°·
Pre~idcnt Cole's inspiration Is Gamecock , a rs l i I y football,
music hall. auditorium
seen, also, in thr Summer 11- baseball nnd basketball and all
!.Iii) clubhouse.
hrary scit-nce course offered
From U1em spri1
ht're. This has greatly aided in
prnctices. acli1 ities a11e1 ..
,olvini: the shortage ol trained
llwt make life quite intcresti
lihrarians in .'\Ja hama.
at this larg,:,st of Alabamn's four A laboratory of grade.<; one to
re"ionaJ. stut('-su Ported collc1e,. 12 for tenc•hcrs-in-tralning is on

Th

°

Tuesday, April 28, 1959

The launching two ,~·eeks ago of a
t·ome to Washington'' program, to
home hosp1tahty and special rntere&t
ties to foreign newcomers, marked anothe1·
victory for an influential group of Washin~ton women intent on skirting the diplomatic
hand-shakmg routine.
In the la5t six years the same group ,has
organized half a dozen so-called lnternntional
Clubs, the primary aim of which i~ gil·e
Washington s unofficial visitors and new
1·esidenls from abroad an informal, yet in•
formative look at the American way or life.
A!! the International House program at
J acksonville Stale College has proved, in•
formality is a big help in enabling persons of
different nationalities to get to know one an•
other better.
It has been found that while protocol may
be a "mu~t" to the U. S St.tie Department
in carQ·in~ out its forci,:n relations program, many wives or Congressmen, diplo•
mats and government and business official~
regard it as a barrier to getting acquainted.
Leave it to the women to cut red tape.
The arnmer that has been worked out in
Washington is, ,1c believe, a good one. lt
stresses Invitations to individual homes.
r'ir-,t 11:imes are u~ed, and conversation 1s
ghen ove.r to ·• mall talk," as opposed to
p olitics.
Surely, the foreigner sojourning in Wa,h•
ington will gel to know America betl<-r in
thi~ way thnn by jud.;:mg us on the bn~l, o!
C':lrelcss Am<'ncan tourist,; and the movies
emanalin, from Hollywood.

2 G:he ~tuthiton
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Varied Speakers Heard

Dinner Is Slafed

J!,~~E-~,;~•~Th•~!~~!~~~-'

!')cal ministers participating in Re- ing as resource leaders and
liglous Focus Days at Jacksonville meeting with student groups acSlate College will be guests a t cording to their denominations.
dinner tonight at the home ma n- The two-day empha~is on reltagement hou~e. with Mrs. )fary glon wa~ planned by a committee
L. Lowrey, head of the home eco- composed of Charles :\tcCain, Roanomics departmrnt and members noke, chairman; Jeffrey Smith,
of her staff. serving as hostesses./ 1-;ngland co-chairman; S h i r I e y
A reception will be held £or them Austin, Anniston; Frank Sprayberin the lounge of Graves Hall fol- ry, Trion, Ga.; Pe!ll!'Y Harris, Barlowing the dinner.
ry Broach. Dan Kilgore, Anni~ton:
:\!embers ot this group Include Joan Ga rrett. Oxford; George M11rthe following:
t-hall, Jacksonville; and Austin
The Rev. Duncan Hunter. Alex• Howard. faculty ad\'i~er.
ander City, the Rev. Eugene Al· Dr. Leon Willman. dean of stukins, local church, representing the dents, is in charge oC the obser\'1\Ielhocllst Church:
the Rev. ance.
Charles J . Alford, Annl~ton. Dr.
Bllly Adams, lhe Rev. Durre E.
Wood, Baptist ; Dr. Philllps J. ~obte, AnntSton, the Rev. Robert
Allman, Presbyterian; the Rev.
F rank Girl, Anniston, Catholic; the
Rt. Hev. George M. Murray, Birmingham: Dr. Earl Ray Hart. Anniston: the Rev. Fred F ranklin.
Episcopal; Robert Darnall, Gadsclen. George ::',Iarshall, Church of
Christ.
Dr, John Buchanan, who spoke

this morning on "Lol'e, Coursthip
and :'IIMrlagc". will deliver his
final message WC"dne~day morning
at 1 o'lock on the topic, " Wher
Do We Go From Here". The scn·ice will be held in Colles::e Bowl if
the w<-ather is good, othcnl'lse it
will be held in the Leone Cole Auditorium.

Kalei oscopzc
miirk Student JVieht
tVNh y, M,4y 3, IQS9

AN AFTERNOON and
night of kaleidoscopic ac•
t rvity w,11 mork Studen t
N,ght at the opera.
Students from collC'ges all 01·er
Alabam;1 have a spcd,11 in\'rlalinn from the Opera Committee
or the Birmin::ham :\lusie Club.
to share in this ,·cry ~pecial
orcasion, May 5. And the re,1;ponses ha, e hcen rollin::: in.
Fl'atue attraction. or ronrse.
~ill IX' 1hr prrforma11ce of
ToM•a by lhe Metropolitan.
.\rt l!roups have joinrd with
1hr musir IO\'t'rs lO make stu•
drnt nh:'hl a llll'lllor:ibll' l'Hnt.

1-

TH! IIRMINGHAM NEWI

The ne•.• Osc.ir "ells :\lusc11m
Rirhard I-:nt!lund. ArtisH<'
,, rlt be opcnl'd just in time for / director fnr lhf' Rirminthant
(hP out of-towners to gel a first Civic Ralll't will ~Pt'ak. •Tran
glimpse Th<' museum \\ ill stay !-hatrer "ill ~in1; and slud,•n1,
npe.n until ne;ir curta111 lime 1;0 ~ rom Tncc-rmllion II nus e at
thal late a~ri\'als ma>'. _h_m·e a ,farksonnlle S~tr C'nllri:t> wi ll
chance to new the fac1ht1es.
~ r. rform. A r<'11rr~r.ntative or
lhc_, sni~ pl11111,1· " ill a 1~0 he
Tea at museum
J)rP~rn,.
•
.
Supper nncl a ~pedal meeting
~JOL'};T.\IN BROOK ~tus1c room al lhc auditorrurn are olh•
a nd. Art Cluh will entertain at a er extras on the entertainment
lf'a Crom 4•1i al lhe mn eum and agenda.
<tudents mny ha,·e. the thrill ?f
Bru~hing up lh<"1r hrs! bihs
t;1ppin!! tea aloni: wil h the mt1SlC f nnd tuckers for the opera 11re
11 c,rlcl's ~rent. for Ih~ _Metro- lot·al stucknll\ as W('II as those
pohlan cast has bf'cn Ill\ ited.
from out-of-town.
A pro:?rllm representative ot
Amon; the.<e arp 1hr. music
thP arts has been arranged by Jo, ing B1rmrm::ham-~nuthern stu•
the cluh.
dents 11 ho WIii ushrr

opera

2
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DOTHAN, ALABAMA, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

Potter Serves As Mayor

AHS Students
Rule For Day
By ED BLAKE

\

. City administrators retired from
their regular posts yesterday during the "City Youth in Govent" program and allowed the
~:; officials o( the future to govern Anniston.
The purpose of this annual pro-

gram is to educate the youth of
Anniston In the city's daily problems, the duties of each office and
department, the organization of the
city government and to give the
youths a better understanding of
city responsibilities which will be
theirs in the near future.
A11 city officials took a second
berth yesterday and gave the students almost complete control of
the City.
Youth Takes Over

After the regular City Commission meeting esterday, youth took
command and held Its own meeting with Mayor Jimmy Potter and
Commissioners Kenny Mitchell and
Sammy Chastain presidin,q.
The youth officials presented
several excellent ordinances pro•
vlding for Improvements In the
city. The youths displayed much
Interest and dcbatl.'d several of the
petitions and resolutions.
Arter the meeting was adjourned,
City Clerk Henrietta Day and her
secretary, Delores Cook, hurried
to their ofClce and prepared the
minutes of the meeting.
Dickie Lee Fire Chief
Other you th oCficials w e r e assigned to their posts and handled
the city's business for the remainder of the day,
Fire Chief Dickie Lee led his
crew of firemen to the station and
anxiously awaited the fire alarms.
Highlighting the afternoon activi•
ties was a raid of the schools.
Chief or Police Kenny Haynes and
Chief of Detectives David Sanders
rushed their officers to the city
schools where several teachers
were found In possession 0£ intoxicating beverages.
As the oCfenders were carried to
the jail, they pleaded with the
chiefs that lbey had been framed.
But nevertheless they were locked
in a cell until tried in Recorder·s
Court and found guilty of VPL.
All the youths who participated
In the program agreed that the.
had fun end acquired a better understanding of the city . govern
ment.

CLUBWOMEN MEET - Program leaders and officers of the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs
are shown at this morning's registration for the
Federation's lhree-day meeting being held here.
Left to right: ?.lliss Tomiko Sato, Japanese student
WE DNESDAY, MAY 6, 1~59

sponsored by the Federation; l\frs. J. F. 'McVay,
Federation president; Mrs. Dexter Arnold, keynote
speaker and third vice pi-esident of lhe General
.Federation of Women's Clubs, and Mrs. Wilmer
Bullock, Montrose, convention program chairman.

THE BIRMINGHAM )-IEWS

,

Delegates a l so I his e.venm~
will meet their AF'\YC scholarship winner al ,Jncksonv11leS'ate
College. l\liss To m i k o S:ito of
Fukushimashi, .Japan. at a ban•
9uet honoring disl rict directors
and pub I i c affairs chairman.
They will be greeted by :\lnyor
Rufus Oa,·is and other Dothan
ci, ic leaders and ,, ill be entertained with a musical program
by the D o l h a n High School
older workers are comparable to chonis.
TOPPING THURSD,\YS slate
those of younger workers. 1:hc>y
are quick to ad.iulit to new Jobs is presentation of stale achieveand conditions and they are sta- ,-m
- en--:t-a-,-,·ards and a talk by Bria1
biliziug influences. Also, ~he Ashford-Russell, advisor 011 pub
said, pension costs ne~d ~ot be lie relation, to the United King
considered a real barner m em- dom Delegation lo the Unitec
ploying oldet· workers.
Nations.
TONIGHT, the comening club•
Other guest speaket·s for tlu
hers will hear a keynote address, con rent ion include l\11·.s. R Lan£
"The Future at Our l:'ingcrtips," Jlcbson, a lemling Allanta club•
by Mrs. Dexter Arnold ol Con- woman and~ former Alabamian:
cord, N. H., third \ ice presi- a11d .;\lrs. Marie Bernier, a texdcnl. G e n e I' a I Federation of tile consultant.
women's Clubs. A reception hon•
"Building a Beller You" has
oring l\Irs. Arnold and Mrs. B. been chosen as theme of the
v. Todd of ,Jennings, La., who three-day meetin~ by l\lrs. J. F.
will speak 'l'bursday afternoon, :i\Tc\'ay, who still has another
I wlll follow al
iston Hotel. year to serve as AFWC president.

With bright forecast for working womanTeo and a "browse" at' the new Oscar Wells Museum were next on the curriculum for the day. The
party, with on internat1onal flavor provided _by students from Jacksonville State College, was given by
the Mountain Brook Art and Music Club. The Jacksonville students also oppeared on WAPI-TV's Teentime Dance Porty. Viewing a gem of the Museum's
Kress collection prior to the rock-and-roll party across
the way ot the Auditorium were Marlene Fernandez,
Jacksonville student from Havana, Cuba; Rondell
Davidson of Dowson, Ga., student at Troy State, and
Carmen Rubio, Jacksonville student from Montonzos,
Cuba.

AfWC opens its 64th annual
convention session in Dothan
delegates. "Of this number, 5'-ii
BY MARTHA ALEXANDER
million will be women and 2.600.News staff writer
000 will be more than 45 years
DOTHAN, Ala .• May 6-A
o{ age."
bright Culure for wom~n in ~he
nation·s work force, mcludmg
PRESENTLY THERE are
tho~e past middle age, was fore- more than 22 million women in
cast today by Mrs. Sylvia P. the work force, the labor expert
Howard of the U. S. Department said. •·or e" er y 10 married
of Labor.
women two work. Of every 10
l\lrs. Howard was speaker atr women' with school age ch'ldr
1 ·en,
the opening general assembly o Iom· work."
the A I ab am a Federation of
Women's Clubs' 64th an nu a I
Some progress is being ma?e
convention tbis afternoon at City in breaking down age restnc•
Auditorium.
lions in hiring, according to Mrs.
"Some u million persons will Howard. Department of Labor
be added to U1e work force by studies show, she said, lh~t job
1965:· Mrs. Howard told the performance and production of

..::.::::___~========= =---
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At elementary, junior high levels-

'JackSOf!Vil/e State plans to launch

language classes in lab schools
JACKSONVILLE, Ala.. June 6-Visitors at a Jacksonville element ary school may not believe their
ears when they hear a babble of
foreign languages coming from
first grade rooms this Fall.
But the sounds of French or
Spanish will be real.
J acksonville State College w!U
mark another first ,v Ith a
planned program of languages
In Its labor11tory schools through
the International House.
It will be another fruit of the development in recent years of Inter•
national House. the program under
which students from many lands
study at JSC.
THE ENTffiE elementary and
junior high laboratory schools will
begin instruction from international students in either French or
Spanish. When the pupils complete
the ninth grade they may decide
whether or not they will continue
the language study in senior high
school where more formal courses
will be offered.
For 15 minules each day the
International students will teach
French and Spaniqh to the children, uiling various activities to
give them the feel of the language.
The modern and Informal app roach will be by imitation and
will Include singing, conversation
with the teacher, story telling and,
games. No English will be spoken;
the teaching will be done by
speech, not by re~ding and writing.
DR. T, E. MONTGOMERY, college dean. in outlining the plan for
instruction. said tests by national
research organizations have found
that several foreign languages can
be mastered if one has already
been learne<". Up lo about 12 years
of age children have what psychologists call a language plasticity that disappears later on.
Taught by voice and a good
teacher, small children can learn
I

to speak a foreign language with sixth grade, he will have a Spanan a ccnracy of pronunciation ish vocabulary of at least 2000
and accent not possible In older words and a considerable ability
persons, he s aid.
to shape the language to his own
By the lime a chlld finishes the thoughts, he said.

International Students To Aid

2-A mlir Annhrton ~tttr
1 19

Foreig:n Languii;'eS ;1ated
For Jax Schools In Fall
•

!

By CLIFFORD COFFEE
Up to about 12 years of ai:ie chil-lSton<'. directors of the
JACKSONVILLE _ Jacksonville drcn have what psychologists calllschools.
State College will mark another a language plasticity that dlsapSchool Attracts Interest
first this fall when a planned pro- pears later on. Taught by voice Dr. Hatch ,·ii;ited the school In
gram of languages will be insti- ;ind by a good teachrr. small; Hackensack, ~- J.. where Miss
tuted in its laboratory schools children can learn to speak a for- Filomena Peloro has attracted nathrough the Internalion.al House. eign language 11ith a pure acl'ur- lion-wide attention with a language
Under the plan, in September acy 0£ pron~nciation and accent program in the el~entary o/ade_s,
the entire elementary and junior not possible m older persons, he and he Is_ collcctmg materials 1n
hil[h laboratory schools will begin pointed out.
.
.
E~ope this summer for the work
instruction from International slu- . By the ltme a ~htld flmshe~ thr this fall.
.
.
dc-nts in either French or Spanish. ~1xlh grade, he w1U have a Span- Dr. Ha!ch mil serve as coord1n•
When the pupils complete the ninth 1sh or French vocabulaD'. of at ator _of the Ja!1~11age program. .
grade (junior high) they may de_jle~s_t 2000 words and a considerable It !s l!1lereshng to n?te that th1!
cide wether or not they will con-1a~1hty lo shape the la_nguage to )'.ears f1rsJ grackrs will h;;ive ~me
tinue the language study in senior his o,~n. !hou~hts, he said.
)Cars of either Frc-nch o_r Spams~,
high school where more formal
VISlhn~ Studt>ats ~mpre~s
and_ the other grades w_1ll have it
courses will be offered.
Ou~ particularly noticeable fact unl~l they compl~te the mnth gr ade,
.
has unpressed lamrnage teacher~, Smee the subJE'<'ts 11111 be pre. The_ program 1s _nolable in lts•here about European students:'sented in an attractive and inform•
s1mplicity: ~or 15 minutes e~ch day practically everyone speaks somP al manner, the end result is exthe lnternat1onal st~dents Wlll teach English, usually exceptionally well, pected to be an enthusiasm Co
French ~nd Spa_msh to _t~~ ch!I· because it is required In Europran foreign Jangual!:es, which could ha,·
dr~u, using va~~ous,, act 1v1hes to schools.
far-reaching Influence in the fu
l!l\e them the
feel of the Ian- Students ln U. S. schools have ture. Dr. Montgomery declared.
1
guage.
tended to take fewer a nd fewer
Sinlring Is Tncluded
courses in foreign languages ln
The modern and informal ap- recent years.
proach \\ill be by Imitation and\ As a result criticism has been
will include singing, conversation directed toward this country in the
with the teacher, story_ telling and diplomatic field, and pressure is
games. No English will be spok- presently being brought to bear for
en: the teaching will be done by wider study of foreign lani?uages.
speech, not by reading and writ- The International House set-up
mg.
lends itself to this type of proDr. T. E. Montgomery, college gram, the planning of which has
dean, in outlinini:t the plan for been under way for several month~
!his instruction, said tests cond~ct- by Dr. J. H. Jones, director · of
e~ by national research orS?amza- the International House and prot10ns have found that sever al for- fessor of foreign lani;?uages; Dr .
eign languages can be master,•d A. B. Hatch, associate professor
if one has already been learned.,of languages; Mr. and Mrs. E rnrst
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METROPOLITAN OPERA BY THE ENTIRE COMPANY FROM
THE METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORK
SPONSORED

BY THE METROPOLITAN OPERA COMMITTEE

OF THE BIRMINGHAM MUSIC CLUB, INC.
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A Metropolitan Star
acclaimed for its
\109
0
perfect performance
for three generations

-

RED
DIAMOND
COFFEE

Loveman's of Alabama
salutes the annual Birmingham
appearance of the
Metropolitan Opera Co.

\

ONl POUND NET

Bravo . • .
To all those wonderful Birmingh amians,
whose unselfish
efforts have
resulted in
bringing the
world's :finest
entertairunent to
the world's finest City!

SALE!!
You probably know more about selling than we do, because sales techniques
have become a topic of popular conversation. Even the average housewife talks
glibly of "hard" sell. And is rarely taken in by the merchan t who is continually advertising his wares at below cost (though he miraculously manages to stay
in business and gets richer year by year)! She may not know exactly what it is,
but she knows there's a trick somewhere .. . and that it is she, not the merchan t,
who will lose money in the sale.
Likewise, businessmen have come to regard "soft" sell, too, with a suspicious
eye. Soft sell, as you know, is where the merchant tells you something is either
bigger or better than you need or costs more than you can afford (all of which is
very l ikely true)! T he theory, of course, is that you will jump up and say that
it isn't too big or too good for you and that you CAN afford it.
Perhaps we're wrong, but we don't think any of this is good merchandising.
H ere, at Williamson-Willey, we don 't use hard sell or soft sell. Wh.at we do
try mighty hard to do is- EXCEL.
To understand what we mean, let's take a look at our ADVERTISING.
You'll have to admit th.ere's nothing high powered or high pressure about it.
Just simple, straightforward .. . and honest. Maybe it isn't even very good
advertising, but it has aroused a world of favorable comment from all over this
section. "It's such a welcome relief," folks tell us, "from those something-for.
nothing ads that insul t our intelligence."
Another department where we EXCEL is our SER VICE. And if you think
we're slightly wacky the way we go to bat for our customers, you're wrong. Sure,
we coddle them and we spoi l them. But besides the fact that we honestly like
them, there's another and very practical reason why.

HOME OWNED-HOME OPERATED
NOW IN OUR 60TH YEAR

Frankly, we try to mak e profit on each and every sale. But, just as frankly,
we don't make near as much as you'd think on that first Pontiac you buy.
So we use our service department to keep you happy and to make sure that
your next car is a Pontiac, too - and your next - and your next - and your
next. Of course, our service department is rather more of a salt mine than a
gold mine. But, over the years, these sales add up, and you've become big business!
Now, let's look at our product (and, by the way, why don't you do just
that ... stop in now and meet the glamorous new Pontiac, itself, in person!).
If you're looking for a car that looks like a car should look (and NOT like
a refugee from Canaveral), then the Pontiac is your dish of tea. Or, if you're
looking for power that would make the Rus~ians GREEN with envy, it's under
the Pontiac hood. And lastly, i( you want prestige and luxury without ostentation and extravagance, we invite you to stop by and test-drive the new Pontiac
... sell yourself ... feel how it feels to hug the curves with those wide track
wheels! I - JOHN W I LLIAMSON - DOUG WILLEY - WILLIAMSONWILLEY PONTIAC COMPANY.
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Cultural Values
In appraising properties, there is more than
meets the eye in physical improvements.

A

house in a good neighborhood is worth more
( will actually sell for more) than one in
a less desirable neighborhood.
Opera, symphony, ballet, art museum, and others
of like character-all those contribute to
advancing the cultural atmosphere of Birmingham.
Because of them, more people regard the city
with approval.
As we play a leading role in mortgage lending
throughout Alabama, we consider that investments
are sounder because of these cultural values.

FOR HARMONIOUS ARRANGEMENTS
For banking, as in music. harmony is all-important.
Recognizing this fact, Birmingham Trust is
continuously expanding services to meet the demands

William H a nsell H ulsey

of the times . . . and of its customers.
For the financial arrangement best suited to
your needs, invesligaLe the complete facilities

Realty Mortgage Co.

available at Birmingham T rust.

AND

Garber, Cook & Hulsey
OF BIRMINGHAM

Birmingham Trust
NAT ION AL
M Eli,U U~
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RCA Victor brings you the finest in opera-on records. Superb casts, superior sound! These fu lllength performances come complete with librettos.

MUSIC FROM THE LEFTMUSIC FROM THE RIGHT-

The most thrilling sound
your ears have ever heard!

PUCCINI

MAOAMA
BUTTERFLY

It's Stereophonic Sound.

Morro . YAll(TTI
ELIAS • CESARI
COR£NA • LEINSbORF,

u"d

Peters, Peerce. Maero, Tow,
Leinsdorf. 2 records. Recorded
in Rome, with Rome Opera
House Orchestra and Chorus.'

Plays conventional records
and Stereo Records -

Gl uc,k

\

Orleo and
Euridloe oomplete
!

RCA Victor Mork IV (pictured)

m

M1lanov, Bioerling. Warren.
Leinsdorl 2records. Recorded
in Rome, with Rome Opera
House Orchestra and Chorus.

Moffo, Valletti, Elias, Cesar,,
Leinsdorf 3 records. Recorded
in Rome, with Rome Opera
House Orchestra and Chorus.·

fg
LA BOHEME
PUCCINI

,\ ·

gives you brilliant reproduction
of all your records-diamond
st ylus- four speakersOella Casa, Peters. Stevens,
Monteux. 3 records. Recorded
in Rome, with Rome Opera
House Orchestra and Chorus.

Panoramic sound system" IDS

4 speed " Floating Action"

wrtn YOICl.

T rademark of
Quality

Record Changer.

de ios Angeles. Bjoerling,
Merrili, Tozzi, Beecham. 2
records. Features the RCA
Victor Orchestra and Chorus.

•ALSO AVAILABLE ON NEW LIVING STEREO RECORDS.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS ARE ON

RADIO SERVICE CO.
2317 2nd Avenue, South

Birmingham -

G

Pulitzer Prize Opera Steber,
Gedda, Elias, Tozzi, Resnik,
Mitropoulos. Side 6: scenes
from great operas. 3 records.•

FA 2-4405

i
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METROPOLITAN OPERA
For

throughout
the past opera season in New York, it
has been our privilege to sponsor these
nationwide broadcasts. This past season
marked our 19th consecutive year. The
world's greatest operas have come to you
direct from the stage of the ~[etropolitan
Opera House in New York City. We
hope that you enjoyed them as you are
now enjoying the on-stage performance
in your city.
WE WA'iT TO THANK the Metropolitan
Opera A~sociation; The Metropolitan
Opera G 11ilJ; the performing artists: the
di•tinguihhed guests and music author•
itie, who helped to make the intermis~ion featuTes so informative and
entertaining. And - the large listening
audience, many o{ whom submitted questions tot he Texaco Opera
Quiz. and for their highly
valued letters of comment
and appreciation.
EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

19 consecutive years

TEXACO

has proudly presented

THE
METROPOLITAN
OPERA
BROADCASTS

By the Entire Company (rom the
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORK

Under the Auspices of
THE BIR~llNGHAM MUSIC CLUB, I C.

Fledermaus
and

TK[ TtXA5 C:OMfJAH't

Tosca
AD M! 1STRATION
RuooLF BtNG,

General Manager

Assistant .\fonage,~:
FRANCIS R OBINSON

JoHN Gun.IAN
E RICH L EINSOORF,

Ro1n.RT J-I ER,rAN,

Music Consu/111111

HERMAN

E.

KRAW!Tl,

Business and Tee/mica{ Administrator

LINCOLN LAUTERSTEtN,

Legal Counsel

PAUL JARJ::TZKI,

Assistant to the Artistic Administrator

H ENRY WRONG,

Assistant to the Business Administrator

RoBERT

N.

STRINGER,

FRANK P AOLA,

8

Artistic Administrator

Comptrolle1

Company Manager
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METROPOLITAN OPERA
Tour 1959 Birmingham
Tuesday Evening, May 5, 1959, at 8:00

Tosca
Opera in three acts
Libretto by Victorien Sardou, Luigi 11/ica, and Giuseppe Gincosa

Music by G I ACOMO PUCCINI
Conductor: FAUSTO CLEVA

Production by DINO YANNOPOULOS

Production designed by FREDERICK FOX
Stage Director: NATHANIEL MERRILL

ess

FLORIA TOSCA ·-·-····-·

. ELEANOR STEBER

MARIO CAVARADOSSI

.. EUGE IO FERNANDI

BARON SCARPIA .. . ...

. LEONARD WARREi\"

CESARE ANGELOTTI .. ___

CLIFFORD l·IARVUOT
LORENZO ALVARY

THE SACRISTAN ... ··········- ...
SPOLETTA . ·····- ________ ..

ALESSIO DE PAOLlS

SCIARRONE

GEORGE CETJA:--OVSKY

A JAILER ....

. LOUIS $GARRO

A SHEPHERD

MJGNO.'\' DUN:\'
__ KURT ADLER

Chorus Master . .............. ________ . _ .

There's nothing quite so thrilling as a performance of the "Met."
No matter what the program, you can count on it to leave
you alert, aware, glad to be alive.
There's another kind of music, too, that fills the air in
Birmingham. It is the hwn of machinery, the roar of furnacesthe sounds of industry.
This " music of progress" has been heard at ACIPCO for more
than half a century. Through its products, as well as its
people, AcIPCO contributes to the development of Birmingham,
the South, and the Nation.

Associate Chorus Master ___ _

MusicnJ Preparation

:PI:PE
ALA B AMA

VICTOR TRUCCO

This produCLion of TOSCA wa~ made possible by a generous and deeply
appreciated girl of the Metropolitan Opera Guild.

Knabe Piano Used Exc/11si11el)'

SYNOPSIS OF SCE ES
The Place.
Rome
The Time ..
1800
ACT I.
ACT IL
ACT ITI.

BI RMIN G HAM

THOMAS P. MARTIN

The church of Sant' Andrea della Valle.
A room in the Farnese Palace.

The ramparts of Castel Sam' Angelo.

The Managemen t reserves the right LO make any changes in the above cast in
case of unforeseen exigencies.
The audience is respectfully, but urgently, requested not to interrupt the music with applause.
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ELLAXOR STl"llFR

as
Floria To5rfl

l ~uc.rNtO Fr.RNANm

as
"1 ario Cm1araclossi

,,v ARRE1'
as

LEONA RD

Scarpia

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
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E. E. FORBES & SONS RECORD DEPARTMENT

F]ed ermaus

Tosca

Gabriel vo n Ei•enste in Nicola i Geddu
Rosalinda
Eli~n bt'l h Schwarzko,,f
Alfrt'd
He lmut Kr eb,
Adele
Ri111 Streich
Conductor: VON K ARAJAN

T o8ra
l\1ur in J\fenegh ini Callas
Ctl\a ra do•~i
Ciu•t'ppe Di Stf.'fa no
Searpi n
Ti to Gobbi
Co1Hlurto r : VI CTOR DE SABATA
T wo J 2 " Rf.'corrl•
A111tel Album 3508 B L

The B arber of Seville

Der R oisenkaval if'r

Rosina
J\fnria Callus
Figa ro
Tito G'>bhl
Alm:nho
Luigi Aho
Conductor : GALLIERA

Fe ldmnr ...-hallin
E li-a beth Schwa rzko 1l f
Baron Ochs
0110 Edelma n n
Octa via n
Ch rista Lud wi,t
ophic
T e re•n Sti<"h Randa ll
Co11d11cto r : VO N KARAJA~

La Forza d e l Deslino
Leono ra
Mario Me neghini Callas
Oon Alva ro
Richur <I Tuck ('r
Don Carlo
Ca r lo T a,tlia bue
Prezio,illa
Ele na ~icola i
Abbot
Nicola RoMi•Lenw ni
Fro Melitone
R ena to Cnperc> hl
Con d u cto r : T ULi.JO SERAFIN
Threi; 12" Rt>cor<I,
Angel Alb um 3531 C L

l\fadama Butterfly
Huue rfly
,taria 'lf'negbin i C-.allo,
Su~uk i
Lul'io Dnnit>li
P inkcrto11
Nicola i Geddu
Sharpie•,
J\lario Bor r iello
Co11d11cto r : , 0!'/ KARAJAN
T hree 12" R ec·ords
Angel Album 35 23 C/ 1.

T u randol

La Bohem e

Tur,rndo t
)laria ,te neghini Calin~
Liu
Eli,nbt' lh Sd1 worzkop f
C.ala f
Eu,ct>nio Ft>rnan,li
Co11ductor : TL'LUO SERAFI N
T hret> 12" Ret"ords
Angel Album 3571 C/ L

'1imi
Maria Ml'ne,;hin i Cali n$
Rodolfo
Giu~e,,pc Di Stefano
'\l c.c-clla
An nn Moffo
'1nrrt'llo
Rola ndo Pnner ni
Co11d11cto r : ANTO I O VOTTO
T,. o 12" Records
Angel Album 3560 B I.

Riµ-o le tto
Gildn
Marin l\1eneghini Callus
Duke of ,1n111 ua Giu,cp pc Di Ste fano
Ritmlt'llo
T ito Co hhi
Co mluctor: T ULLI O SER AFI N
Th ne 12" Rt'cords
Angel Album 3537.5. L

Falsta ff
"ith Tito Gobbi, Rola ndo Paner ai,
Luigi Al~a, E li, obe th Schwa rzkopf,
nu Merrima n, An no Moffo,
11nd Ff'dora Barbieri.
Philharmonia Ort"he,tra and Choru~
Cn,,ducto r : VON KARAJAN
T li rN• 12" Re(' Ords
Angel Album 3552 C L

Lucia Di Lammermoor
"it h Mar ia Me ne1oth ini Colla•,
Giu•t'ppr Di "tt'fan o, a nd Tito Gobbi.
)lag1tio '1 u, icale Fiore ntino Rt't"ordin1t
Co m l11('Wr: TULLIO SE RAFIN
T,.o 1211 Record~
An,te l Album 3503 B L

La Traviata
Viole lla
Antoniclln Stella
Alfred o
GiuscpJ>e Di Ste fano
Cior1tio Cennont
Tito Gobbi
Cn111luc1o r : T ULLIO SERAFIN
T"o 12" Records
An,i:c l Album 354 5 B L

CALLAS SINGS LUCIA
(Sct' nt's from the 01wrn)
One 12" R<'<"ord Ant;t'I 35382

froiloblt> ;,, Cola •·Fnttory-S~t.tlrd'' Album or Stondta,·tl Parlco•,- ••• All al your favorite dn,lrr.

\_===~==(),==•=='='A-=·is=to=•
0- ~=ts=o=
p=
H =ill=hE=F,=d,L....;;;;:/11=y"==~==·=
• ·==;;::::::,)'
E. E. FORBES & SONS PIANO CO.
Phone AL 1-4154
1914 4th Ave. N .
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
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Dju'La in
!Bivnin:Jham
Opera comes again to Birmingham . . . .
and wilh it comes the intenseness of drama,
the smiles of comedy, the pathos of tragedy.
fhe heart thrills in the presence of greatness,
and then is still ... giving silen t tribute to
the artists, to the Music Club and the Opera
Committee for making such experiencei. pos,ible.
The fa bulous season of ~letropolitan
Opera in Birmingham started in 1952 with
a tremendously enthusiastic public responl,e
not only locally but in our neighboring statel>.
T hus opera has been established as the social
and cultural event of the Spring in our part
of the South.
For the past several years. lhe Opera Committee wi th the cooperation of the "Good
Neighbor" Commiuee has made a1Tange·
ments for chartered buses to bring students
from the lead ing colleges and u niversities of
the state to attend a performance of the
Metropolitan Company. Local groups furn ish entertainment and din ner for lhe students.
I n 1952, when it was decide<l that Birmingham was to have a Metropolitan Opera
Season, Mrs. A. M. Shook was asked by the
Metropolitan Opera Guild, Inc. of New York
City to form the Birmingham Metropolitan
Opera Guild . Mrs. Shook called a group of
Opera enthusiasts together at lhe Mountain
Brook Club . ... thus the Birmingham Opera
Guild, Inc. came into being.
It is the object of I.he Birmingham Guild
and similar Guilds all over the country to
foster interest and education in opera. Each
year the Birmingham Guild presents opera•
logues which are open to the public. T hese
are conducted by some one well versed in
opera and give the opera lover a background
of the music and story of each opera so he
may better appreciate each performance.

the General Manager
of

the Metropolitan Opera

\,~odaLion

During the ope, a season, lhe annual Guild
luncheon is a special occasion for its faithful
subscribers who ha,·e followed the Saturday
afternoon broadca~ts during the pas1 winter.
.\t this luncheon, ~rr. Rudolf Bing present~
the ,ingers he ha\ especially chosen to per•
form at this time. Other members o( the
Metropolitan Company are honored guests
of the Gui ld.
The stars and Birmingham society mingle
t0gether in happy rapport. T raditional arc
such festivities a~ the supper pany given by
l\Ir. and ~frs. Preston Ha\kell at their Rock·
ledge R oad home after the Monday night
performance . . . . and the patty given b)
Mrs. Morris Bush at her Country Club Road
home following the Tuesday night opera.
La~t season and this, the Birmingham Opera
Committee sponsored a pre-opera buffet supper at the Tutwiler Hotel for out-of-town
visitors, local opera goers and members o[ the
~Ieuopolitan Opera Company. In addition
to thc~e sod.ii affair;, private clubs and private pools are made available to Metropolitan personnel-.\ 11 Birmingham takes on a
special glow that befits such a magnificent
season as OPERA IN BJR:\IING HA~fl
M.R.L.
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FAUSTO CLEVA,

Conductor

• ATHANIEL MERRILL,

.... BRINGIN6 YOU TME
METROPOLITAN OPERA BROAOC1'ST

EACH SATURDAY AFTERNOON
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Stage Director

Tosca
"T

have lent urgency to their delivery.

OSCA" IS CERTAINLY one of the

more durable scores to come from the

The nexc· day, the critics were condescend-

pen of Giacomo Puccini, but its subsequent

ing; and Mascagni, composer of ''Cavalleria

popularity was no more than hinted at in

Rusticana", delivered himself of a significant

the critical coolness which greeted its first

remark.

performance, back in 1900. Fittingly enough,

He declared that he himself had

often been the dupe of poor libretti, but

Rome-scene of the opera's action-had been

that in "Tosca" Puccini had been victimized

chosen as the locale of the premiere.

by a libretto which was too good- that inter-

It may be suspected that the Romans, with

est in the action of the play overshadowed

their superior sense of civilization, regard-

the appeal of the music.

ed even the Milanese (La Scala notwithstand,ve know today that the statement 1s not

ing), as distant progeny of Attila the H un. In

true. No modern play-goer could sit through

any event, the original audience felt privi-

a dramatic production of "Tosca", with its

leged to view the premiere with a certain

winding length and old-fashioned posturing.

amount of hauteur. They arrived late. They
created a disturbance.

But the libretto, stripped of all superfluity-

They unnerved the

with two of the play's five acts discarded, and

conductor, who fled from the podium and

a number of its incidental characters-pro-

had to return a second time to raise the

\·ides as compelling a vehicle for the com-

first-act curtain. Eventually the performance

poser as could be imagined.

gained a degree of equilibrium, but could

of its movement, with the tension immeas-

scarcely have been a brilliant manifestation

ureably heightened by Puccini's superbly-

of operatic an. Among other jarring factors.

contrived music, succeeds in tautening the

that first evening in 1900, there was the
threat of an explosion in the theatre.

hearer's every nerve.

Just

before the initial curtain rose, a delegate from

A combination o[ violent action, sinister

the police arrived to inform the conductor

politica l implication, and bittersweet regret,

that word had been received of a rival fac-

is a most effective recipe for theatrical poten-

tion's plan to detonate a bomb during the

cy, and Puccini knew how to seize musically

performance; and since the Queen of I taly

upon every nuance of the drama.

herself was to be present, certain precau-

a kind of wirnrdry involved in this; and the

tions had to be taken. Such knowledge could

composer, in delineating Tosca's emotional

scarcely have served to bolster the already ap-

environment, has enrid1ed our own.

prehensive spirits of the performers, or to

18

The economy

There is

-.John Fox
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The Greatest Operatic
Artists of Our Time

~~ -
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RADIO Served
Ettore
Bast ianini

Carlo
Bergonzi

Anita
Cerquetti

Fernando
Corena

Lisa
Della Casa

Family Style
. . . 24 Hours a Day

Mario
Del Monaco

Giuseppe
Di Stefano

Kirsten
Flagstad

Hilde
Gueden

Flaviano
Labo

1/Je wANe Rltni/y likes ...
*
*

PETE PRIDE

SCOTTY DAY
* JOHNNY GRAY
* JEFF KNIGHT

George
London

Cornell
MacNeil

Cesare
Siepi

LONDON RECORDS, INC.

Giulietta
Simionato

Renata
Tebaldi

*

~

*JERRYLEE

539 W. 25TH ST,. NEW YOR K. N . V.

THE BAR T E L L

850 in BIRffllnliHAm

GROU P

KYA SAN FR A N C ISCO• KCBQ SAN DIE G O
WOKY MILWAUKEE• WAKE ATLANTA
WY D E Bl f< MIN G fiAM
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BILL EDWARDS

I~

. . . TOM WHITLEY, Manage r
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OFFICERS

ARTISTIC STAFF

Lauder Greenway, Chairman of the Board
Lowell Wadmond , Vice-Chairman of the Board
Anthony A. Bliss, President
Floyd W. Jefferson, Vice-President
Charles M. Spofford, Chairman, Exec. Committee
George S. Moore, Treasurer
Cordon M. Hill, Assistant Treasw·er
Lincoln Lauterstein, Secretary

CONDUCTORS
Bruno \\'alter, Guest Conductor
Karl Boehm
Fausto Cle,·a
Erich Leinsdorr
Dimitri Mitropoulos
Jean l\lorcl
Thomas Schippers
Kurt Adler
ASSISTANT CONDUCTORS
Jan Behr
J ulius Burger
Otello Ceroni
Anton Guadagno
Corrado Muccini
Martin Rich
George Schick
Ignace Strasfogel
Walter Taussig
Victor Trucco
Thomas P. Martin, Associate Chorus Master
Felix Eyle_.__,.__....__.Orchestra Manager
Rai mond Cniewek __....._...._Concert Master

BOARD OF Dl R ECTORS

lOIIUCK AND CO.

smart family

fashions
to affirm your

good taste.

■ ■

:'1:ils Anderson
Mrs. Augusl Belmont
1\nthony A. Bliss
Miss Lucrezia Bori
:-frs. Harold N. Cooledge
Howard S. Cullman
:.frs. Lewis W. Douglas
John W. Drye, Jr.
• Julius Fleischmann
\frs. William Francis Gibh~
Francis Coelel
L1uder Greenway
Joseph M. H artfield
Cordon M. H ill
Howard J . Hook. Jr.
C. D. Jackson
Flol'd W. Jefferson
William J. Keary
Rohen Lehman
William DeForest ;\lanice
H enry P. Mcllhenny
George S. Moore
Irving S. Olds
• Francis F. Randolph
• William Rockefeller
\frs. John Barf) Ryan
William Schuman
Carleton Sprague Smith
Charles M. Spofford
Roger L. Slevens
Lewis L. Strauss
Benjamin Strong
Langdon Van Norden
Lowell Wadmond
\In. Frederick K. Weyerhaeuser

PRODUCTIONS STAGED BY
Yoshio Aoyama
Peter Brook
Desire Defrcrc
Carl Ebert
H erbert Graf
Tyrone Guthrie
Carson Kanin
Joseph L. Mankiewicz
Gian-Carlo Menotti
Jose Quintero
Cyril Ritchard
Margaret Webster
Dino Yannopoulos
STAGE DIRECTORS
John Brownlee
Hans Busch
Nathaniel :\lerrill
P RODUCTIO. S DESIGNED BY
C'ecil Beaton
Eugene Berman
H. M. Crayon
La.dislas Czeuel
:\fstislav Dobujinsky
Charles Elson
Frederick Fox
Rolf Gerard
Harry Horner
£lien Meyer
:\fotohiro Nagasaka
Caspar Neher Richard Rychtarik
Oliver Smith
ADM INISTRATIVE AND TECH:--:ICAL STAFF
Frank Paola .... _..__ ...___.._______ ... Musical Secrt!tary
Hen'l A. Fischer __........ Assistant Comptroller
Regi nald S. T onry .. _ .... ·-··- ____ House Manager
Arthur Weidhaas _.....
..Box Office Treasure,
Walter Price
Subscription Secretary
Harry C. Schumer
.... Libraria11
Glen Saul~ ...
..
.. Advertisin1t
Thomas Hillan _......__.......... _. --·-· ___..._ Assistant to
the Technical Administrator
Hugh Pillsbury _
.. Production Assistant
Charles B. Allen
_ .. -· --·..···-·-..--.--...... Libretti
Arge Keller ____ . . -·
Rehearsal Deflartment
George Reasoner ..... .. Assistant H ouse Manar,
Alfred Huba\ ..... ··-· .........-- --............. Chief Us er
Louis Edson · ....... ·- ... ___ ...
Master A/echanir
Rudolph Kuntner
...._ -· .... Chief Electrician
Richard Hauser ___ ··- Master of Properties
Frank Warren ..............-... Building Superintendent
Joseph No"ak
---·-·-...·..-·-· -·--·--- Scenic Artist
Nina Lawson .......-·--·····-·-... Hair Stylist and Wigs
John :\faninez -·----........ ,.___.
Make-up Artist
Jennie Cervini ......·---·-·-- ........ Wardrobe Mistress
William Marquard -· _ ·-·· ......-....·-· Master T~ilor
Daniel F. Gibbons .........-....-·-..·-..·--·-... Ch,ef £11gmre,
Vincent Arrighi -·--..-..
Properties Construction
STAGE MANAGEMENT
\lichael Manuel ..._... ___ Executive Stage Manage,
Etienne Barone -·- - - · - - - - - Stage Manager
Slanley Levine, Patrick Tavernia ___,,_ Assistant
Sta~e Managers
Maulyn Cavers... _.....--·-·--..-·-..··--..··..-· Ballet Mistre,s
PRESS DEPART:\1'ENT
Francis Rohinson - - - - -..--······ Press Directo,
Anne Cordon, Louis Snr<ler, J r. ........... Associate
Press Representative<
Dale Heapps -..~-·-·-..·-·.....-....--··· Press Assistant
Louis Melancon -·-..·-·--·--· Official Photographer
~!rs. John De Witt Peltz _ _......... _,,,,___ Archivist
Syl\'ia Tomalin, Director, National Council

MEMBERS Of T H E ASSOCIATION
Talcott M. Banks
W. S. S. Rodgers
H. S. M. Burns
Grant G. Simmons, Jr.
Henry Townley Heald Vernon Stouffer
Leon Lauterstein
Royall Victor
Malcolm Muir
C. V. Whi111ey

use your credit
. 5 eosy woys
to buy fashions at Sears.

and the members

or

the Board

of

Direct-On except those Indicated

bf an asterWt.

ADMINISTRATION

downtown -

1531 2nd an., n. -

phone fa 2-4761

Rudolf Bing, General Manager
Assistant Managers:
John Gmman
Francis Rohin,o n
Erich Leinsdorf
Rohen Herman
Music Consultant
Artistic Administrator
H erman E. Krawitz, Business and Technical
Administrator
Lincoln Lauterstein, Legal Counsel
Paul Jaretzki, Assistant to the Artistic
Administrator
Henry Wrong, Assistant to the Business
Administrator
Robert N. Stringer, Comptroller
Frank Paola, Company Manager
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Birmingham Music Club
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G raduation, wedding, silver and golden
anniversaries, these and other milestones of
!tfe, are ceremonial occasions that fitness and
custom demand be marked with traditionally
formal announcements . . . and for these only
Genuine Engraving 1s correct.

TROTTER JONES, President
MRS. HOLLIS BusH, Executive Vice President
i\1Rs. PRESTON HASKELL, JR., isl Vice President
Miss GLADYS LYON, 2nd Vice President
i\'!Rs. WILLIAM PRICE, }rd Vice President
MRS. FRANK GAFFORD, Recording Secretary
:\fas. ROMAN MEYER, Corresponding Secretary
MR . ALBERT SHUGERl\£AN, T1·easurer
MRs. MINNIE l\IcNEILL CARR, Historian
i\IRs. LEE BRADLEY, J R., Parliamentarian
i\fRs. JOHN SEALS, Director of Jr. Clubs
i\IRs. )AMES B . NUNN"ELLEY, Director of Young

and Student M
i\fARVIN McDONALD,

1~tist

t1-S1c1011s

Advisor

MRS. D.

TROTTER JONtS

BOARD MEMBERS

enqRav1nq
Genuine Engraving 1s the only correct
form for formal announcements
because only Genuine Engraving
can measure up 1n beauty
and elegance.

l'IIRs. E. D. LEi\1,w

MR. RAYMOND ANDERSON
MRS, WALTER BOULOIN
i\lIRs. E. T. BozENHARD
MRS. GEORGES BRIDGES
Miss GAGE Bus1-1
MRS. MORRIS BUSH
fyI,ss LILY MA v CALDWELL
MRS. OLIVER CH,\LIFOUX
J\IRs. RosA MUNGER EARLE
l\JRs . .JAMES A. EVANS
THE R.F.VEIUND JOHN Fox
l\1Rs. SA~ EARLE GR£F.N
J\,JRs. \i'l. I. GRUBB
MRS. GEORGE
HARRIS
DR. LARA HoGGARD
l\'!Rs. A. B. HASWELL
i\I1ss CLARA HAYDEN
1\JRs. H. H. K. JEFFERSON
l\1Rs. JAMES JOYNER
MR. GEORGE KOSKI

l\fas. GEORGE
. LEMMON
Miss EMMA McCARTHY
l\IR. H.
MILLER
l\iJRs. H uc1-1 MoRRow
MRS. BURR NABORS
MR. GLENN N1CHOLS
J\lrss ROSALIE NOLAND
MRS. GtL::\fER PEYTON
MR~. PRATT RATHER
]\fas. E. T. RICE
MRS, DA\'ID ROBERTS, III
MRS, , v1LLIA::\f
RusllTON, III
i\fas. HERBERT Rvo1Nc, JR.
MRS. l\I. E. SCHOONOVER
MRS. EDWARD l\I. SELFE
NIR. VERNON SKOOG
i\IRs. HERnFRT E. SMITH, JR.
l\IR. HUCH THOMAS
l\IRs. C,RL ,vu:cA.ND

s.

J.

c.

ZAC SMITH STATIONERY COMPANY
2014 FIRST AVE.. NO.. BIRMINGHAM

2406 CANTERBURY RD .. MT. BROOK

1826 29th AVE .. SO., HOMEWOOD

608 GRAYMONT AVE .. SMITH PARK
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VOUR GUIDEBOOK TO OPERA-

No. 1341 desk. Self•edged 60'' x 36" Textolite
top. Twin pedestals. Chairs upholstered in
elastic Naugahyde, with walnut-grained
Form,ca arms. Choice of colors.
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The Metropolitan
Opera Guild's magazine
OPERA NEWS bas earned
this title through twentytwo years of publication.
Five dollars will bring you
twenty-four issues, weekly during the opera broadcast season.
Here you will find pictures of the broadcast
operas in action, inter•
views with the stars and
articles by distinguished
authorities.
You will be ~iven behind-the-scenes glimpses
of opera life; you may
count
upon
advance
news of European festi•
vals; you will enjoy up•
to-the-minute
recording
advice.

'•

to see the new Steelcase 1300 Series
o, IMAGINATION. You are personally
- and most cordially - invited to come in and see a
completely new approach to modem office Ii ving created
by Steelcase. The executive settings pictured here can
do no more than hint at the fresh new beauty, the crisp
efficiency of the new 1300 Series. Designed with imaginalion - true, but realisticalJy priced. Come in and see.
We'll be pleased to discuss your office requirements.
THE 1N,LUENCE

~~~

·~
. .· ~.
~ o

~~

No. 1301 desk with 78" x 38" Textolite top.
Auxiliary cabinet and tambour unit fit beneath 65"
Textollle top. Choice of colors

BODINE • BRYSON & ROLLING
Incorporated

719 SOUTH 20th STREET

•

TELEPHONE F A 2-1781

BIRMINGHAM 3, ALABAMA

2(i

THE METROPOLITAN
OPERA GUIW, Inc•
654 Madison Ave., N.Y. 21

-.....__::::::.

Yes, olease enter a subscription to OPERA NEWS
(24 issues) in my name. I
encl-ose SS.00(U.S. funds)•

Name ...... . ... .. . . . . •

OPERA'

Address . , ....... . . . .. .

NEWS
27

City .. . . . . . Zone No. . . .

State . . . . . . . , ... • • •

1-

TO KEEP SOUTHERN PROGRESS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE.••

~~

IN OPERA

VOIC£

MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

COUNTS

STILL MORE STEEL
ON THE WAY FROM

IN SHIPPING IT'S

S£RVIC£

CON ORS

THE CARRIER WITH THE
"REACH" YOU NEED .. ..
LINKIN G THE INDUSTRIAL
SOUTH WITH THE INDUSTRIAL NORTH.

•' Don't mark it rush,
just tag it~

Just as its people share in the civic
and cult ural development of Birmingham, so Connors Steel shares in
the industrial growth of the city ...
and of the South.
To make sure the necessary steel
is available for fast growing Southern industries, Connors is embarking on another major expansion program- the second in three years for
this djvision of H. K. Porter Company, Inc.
New electric pouring facilities,
and a new building to house them
are just one phase in Connors' continuing effort to keep Southern progress ahead of schedule.

..,...,,.,...

\

~

EXPRESS
DIAL FA 3-5821 -

BIRMINGHAM , A LA .

BIRMINGHAM HOTEL ASSOCIATION
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

THE DEEP SOUTH 'S LEADING CONVENTION CITY- Ideally located in
the NEW SOUTH 'S industrial empire -2 000 first cla ss hotel rooms -100%
a ir condit ioned-Convention facilities up to 5000.
ANCHOR MOTEL

THE THOMAS JEFFERSON

Joe Bynum, Owner

Not Hurdle, Monog er

CITY CENTER MOTEL

MOTEL BIRMINGHAM

C. J. Stonley, Monoger

C. T. Belle, Monoger

THE DINKLER-TUTWILER

THE MOLTON

lro M. Polton
Vice President & Monoger

CONNORS STEEL DIVISION -

H. K. PORTER COM.PANY, INC.

DIVISIONS: Connors Steel • Delta-Star Electric • Disston • Forge & Fittings • Leschen Wire Rope
Mouldings • National Elei;tric , Refractories • Riverside-Alloy Metal • Thermold • Vulcan-Kidd Steel
H. K. Porter Company (Canada) Ltd.
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Wm. P. Wright , Monoger

THE EMPIRE

THE PICK- BANKHEAD

Ivon ond Rolph Bloch
Co-Monogers

Gene While, Monoger

THE HOLIDAY INN

THE REDMONT

Louis P. Woods, Monoger

W. C. Oldhom, Gencrol Monoger

Whether on Business or Pleasure - or Both -

29

You Are Always We lcome!

Scenery Hauled by Harris

:Ji., , ~

FOR . .

~TROPOLITAN

Every year the scenery for the Metropolitan Operas is hauled
to and from the train by Harris. For any moving job, large
or small, you can always depend on Harris.

~PROGRAM

IJuhelf, ~ ,Mcwe,

Call Harris Tran sfer

M rs. Wi lmot Sh ipp Littlejohn
Editor

Cast Lawn and Garden Fu rn iture

. . . . AND

:\ rrs. J ohn H . Williamson
Advertising Manager

Flex alum Venetian Blinds

F Air£ax 3-2562

A dverlising Assistants

Flex olum Aluminum Awnings

Serving Birmingham for 79 Years

l\frs. W illiam ,-\. Bowron

. . . . SEE

Mrs. Joe H . Brady

J. F. DAY &CO.

l\:(rs. E. Forrest Buchanan

l 901 4th Avenue South

Mn. H ollis Bush

FA 2-6776

;\Irs. .John Connor
Mrs. H ugh Daniel

In the Spring a woman's fancy
Lightly turns to thouglus of clothes;
Clothes for cruise, for beach,
for opera,
Clothes for everywhere she goes.
Libby knows it! She's collected
Frocks and doo-dads you'll adore.
Corne and choose yours at the
Clothes H orse,
T hat gay, friendly little store.
Made From High Quality Vegetable Oils

Mrs. John E. Davis
Mrs. Rosa i\f. Earle
Mrs. George Harris
Miss Clara H ayden

·iu · us
.,
.

@t

"THE WORLD'S FINEST
MARGARINE"

Mrs R ay H iggins
;\ [rs. Ral iegh Jenkins, Jr.

Mrs D. Trotter Jon~
l\frs. Richard Kennedy

Mrs. R oman i\leyer

p

Mrs. Frontis i\roore
l\f rs.

l\frs. W. C. Parsons

~frs. C. Gilmer Peyton

(~) )

;\fr~. Frank Plummer

Sunnyland Refining Co.

;\Ir~. W ill iam Price
Mrs. H erbert E. Smith, Jr.

3330 10th Avenue North

Phone FA 4-953 6

B. Nu nnelley

l\rrs. Ernest B. Oliver

..

~

*

J.

Mrs. C. Pratt Rather

P HONE TR 9-0406

Birmi ngham, Alo.

l\frs.

J. Marion Thrasher

Mrs. Clement S. Walter, Jr.
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Birmingham Music Club

And

Proudly Presents

Winners

u s
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BILLIE BLANCHE BOYD

Voice
Birmingham ConscrYatory

SAM HOWARD

Piano Major
Birmingham Conservatory

;\[ARY BENSON

Piano Major
University of Alabama

s s

DOLORES HODGENS

Piano
Birmingham Conservatory

H
I
p

s

J osErH V1NCE1'T SUMMERS II
Trumpet
Howard College

ROBERT DALE HUDSON

i'ioli11 Major
Alabama College

CAROLYl'i ORR

BETTY BENNlTT

Ballet Dancer
Birmingham Civic
Ballet School

Organ
Birmingham Conservatory
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Discriminating Women Prefer

FURS

Our depositors say we're

LEADERS

...

STORED
CLEANED
RESTYLED

.. ...

I
■

...

Free Pick- Up and De livery Se rvice
,.,;,,.,, , , , ,,,,, .,, ,,-.;,,.

~,

BEAUTY CARE

PETTICOAT LANE
Mountain Brook Village
A name of authority in fine furs.

TR 1-7383

Birmingham's Exclusive
Furriers and Designers
1 8 14 Second Ave., N.

·•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FEATURING

Phone AL 1-3922

The Bank for Savings and Trusts has been built
on cttstomer service.'

From

011r

Complete Harper Method
Beauty Services for Hair,
Scalp, Skin, Hands. Harper
Method Cosmetics In Retail
Line.

start not too

many years ago, we have tried day in and day

011l

to give banking services that wotdd be outstanding in the community.

01tr raJ,id growth has

proved that we were right ... and we don't plan
to stop now. We fJledge ourselves and our facilities lo more and better service, toward better
banking and a better Birmingham .

NINGS

Oscar We lls Me morial Art Muse um, Birmingham, Alabama
Built By

Daniel Construction Company of Alabama
Birmingham, Alabama

AND TRUSTS
1924 First Avenue, North, Birmingham, Alabama
34
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Would you like to
visit the scenes
of these operas?
- of any operas?

FEINEFIELD
&
GREEN, Inc.

**

Good Music - All Day Every Day

ARIAIL

WCRT
The Good M usir Station

BROWNELL
TRAVEL

For The Newest
In Fashions

can arrange
2402 Montevallo Road

DRUG
1260 Kcs.

COMPANY

5000 Watts

**

CHAPMAN RADIO & TELEVISION
COMPANY

everything for you.

Phone TR 9-4062

Mountain Brook, Alabama

Brown Marx Bldg.
Alpine 1-6215

For Dependable

GUILD OPTICIANS

FORD SERVICE

J im C4f,O~

Enjoy modern living amid all the
grace and charm of ante bellum
days at historic Longfellow House.
Guest cottages overlooking the
Gulf are magnificently modern . . .
the cuisine is a gourmet's delight
... and there's fun, sun, and festivity for every member of the
family. ■ Write, call, or wire
T. 0 . GREEN, Manager, for reservations or color brochure l

219 F"RANK NELSON 9UIL01NG

BIR M I N GH A M, A LABAMA

SEE

TE1.CPHON£ ALPlf',1£ t-5328

MARING
SERVING F ORD OWN ERS

SOUTH910£ 9RANCH
200115TH AVC:NUE,SOUTH

FAir:u:rA.x 2-1311

FOR 43 YEAR S

FAIR,.tCLO BR>,NCH

lOOGf f llOill

415 45TH STRt:CT, F'AIRFIELO

STATe: 8-03154

2500 First Avenue North

HOUSE

and

COTTAGES

Pascagoula, Miss. (on the Gulf)
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The !lnsic Ulnb
of Birmingham
7~fou

ADAMSON
FORD

Birmingham Civic
Ballet School
2838 Highland Avenue.
FA 3-3161

#

, , ,

Our advertisers for your cooperation in
making this program possible. . . . .

Our advertising chairman, ~Iims 'Williamson
and her assistams who worked so failh-

In Sales

CLASSIC BALLET

! ully .... Eleanor Bridges anti her Speakers

In Service

Bureau for their many and tremendously ef-

In Customer Satisfaction

fective speeches . . . . The Birmingham

for
BEGINNERS

Kews, the Post-H erald, the Shades Valley Sun

INTERMEDIATE &
ADVANCED STUDENTS

Corner 2nd Avenue, 20th Street, South

2207 Highland A~~nu,

SUMMER SCHOOL IN JUNE-JULY

FA 4-2553

Bir111inghom 1, Al•.

and the newspapers all over the State for
. their splendid and continuous publicity ..
Radio and television stations ...

,vAP!

..

WBRC .... WSGN .... WYDE ... WCRT

Ser-Ying you since 1927

.... WSGN .... for giving unstintingly of
their time and talents . . . . Our box office

Wherever you go DOWNTOWN, there's a CAR PARK
near your office or favorite store

Now in 18 Cities
Anniston
Birmingham
Florence
Gadsden
Huntsville
Mobile
Montgomery
Tuscaloosa

Atlanta
Columbus
Rome
Baton Rouge
Loke Charles
New Orleans

Florido:

Jacksonville
Pensacola

Hattiesburg

of the Auditorium for the many courtesies

Look for the familiar
Yellow ond Block
sign

Louisiana:

Mississippi:

Opera Committee .... And the management

Come to town for
better bargains

Georgia:

tants . . . . Our Guarantors .... Our season
subscribers . . . . Henry Johnston and the

Pork with us when doily business or pleasure brings you to downtown
Birmingham-where rotes ore lower than ever, spaces plentiful and
courteous service by careful ottendonts makes parking o pleasure.
Slip into a Cor Pork neor your favorite store for o quick shopping
trip. Or choose one o couple of blocks off the beaten tro~k for o d~ylong stoy in town. Look for the bright yellow ond block sign-the sign
that saves you voluoble time-makes it so easy ond economical to pork
neor the places you wont to go.

J.lobomo:

chairman, Grace Bozenhard and her assis-

shown members of the ::'\fetropolitan entour-

Words without music ore only
sounds. Opera, striving for perfection, gives music to words.
-we strive to give the best in
service in a friendly manner.

age .... The Good Neighbor Committee for
your continued and most generous cooperaLion Lhruout lhe years ..

Those public

spirited citizens interested in bringing stu-

DOWNTOWN
FIVE POINTS SOUTH

dents here for Opera and who have provided
for the transportation, the tea at tbe Museum,
the dinner and entertainment features.

Hendon & Company, Inc.

Te nnessee:

Specialists in Parking Service

Chattanooga

large enough to serve yousmall enough to know you!

This space do11a.ted by a friend of Opera
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• IN DIVID U:\ L .\ ' D CORREG I .\PPAREL FOR SP RI NG OF l 95!J
"The Finest Quality
In the Best of Taste"

M en's Clothing
M en's Furnishings

BIRMINGHAM OPERA GUILD, INC.
An Affiliate of the Metropolitan Opera Guild

f7Ae &~jis-ud

MRs. ALFRED

M.

SHOOK

Foundei and Honorary President

M en's H ats
The 11'01·ld's l-i11esl labels
Coupled ll'ith Rirmingham's Finest

~NR~.fORTER

Mrs. Pratt Rather

President

Secretary

Mrs. Robert S. W eatherly

Mrs. John S. Cobbs

Vice President

Treasurer

103-10., \;011h I wcnticlh Street
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Mrs. Hugh Morrow
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;\frs. Samuel Earle Greene

Mrs. Douglas .\rant

;\Ir:.. George C. Harris

Mrs. Rucker Agee

:\ frs. C. C. H olcombe

Mrs. P eyton Bi bb

;\frs. H enry P. Johnston

al

• •

..s:

Other Board l\Icmbers Arc:

1h~. Lee C. Bradley,

Jr.

::\frs. D. Troller Jones

i\lrs. Percy Brower

i\frs. Allen Rushton

I.!)

Mrs. Jelh Calxmi\S

::\hs. ;\ferv) n II. Slerne

~

;\f r,. Edwin \1. Cole

\fr,. J ames 11. White, Jr.

co

Mrs. A. Ke) Fo,1e1

~f1s. .Jame, DeWitt Willcox

<(

:c

z

Cl!
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EATING •

We imitc you
GUILD, I XC.

t0

become a member of the BTR:\ II~GI·J.\::\f OPERA

" 'c, also, wc·lrnmc out-of-town membenhipi,.

.\\ a membc, you will

Receive a subscription (24) im1cs to OPER.\ N F'i\'S pubfohcd by the Opera
Guild of :--.:cw \'01k
I rave the pri\·ilegt of attending the annual Opera Guild luncheon which fea-

ture~ a program b) Metropolitan Opera a, Lists.

IMP ER IAL
CHRYSLER

. ,.,.
~

Send six ( 6.00) dollars annual elms

PLYl'VfOUTH

10:

Mrs. .John Cobbs
3349 Dell Road
Birmingham, .\labama

•

J. TRUETT PAYNE ~OMPANY, Inc.
DEAlER IH flHE Al TOMOlllES

Telephone FA 4-4627

I
40

231 So. 22nd Street

The J\Ictropoli tan Opc1,1 Cuilcl i, olk1ing three add itional types of membership-, with ~pccial privileges:
and Donor ($ 100.00).

Sust,lining ( lfi.00), Connibuting ( -11.00)

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
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Your freight

PROBLEMS
ASSOCIATED WITH THE FINEST SHOPS

can be as
at the crossroads of fashion

Color Coordination & Pictures,. A Specialty
Residence Phone AL 1-1201 -

as

Highland Plaza Apartments

•
MOUNTAIN BROOK VILLAGE
On The Circle

•

---"JACK COLE CO.
0

1900 Vanderbilt Rd.

HIGHLY STYLED FASHIONS
DELIGHTFUL ATMOSPHERE

Birmingham.Ala.

Jemison Investment Co., Inc.

AL 1-8211

JOHN S. JEMISON, JR.
Pre;1dent & T remurcr

C RES TLINE
FLOWER

SHOP
204 BROWN-MARX BUILDING

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Steaks as Incomparable
As A Fine Aria .
at

35 Church Street

dale's cellar

Mountain Brook

Birmingham

Birmingham 13, Alabama

dale's hideaway
Homewood

-12
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Cfht: DjuUL Committu Df Cffu
BIRl1INGH411 )IUSIC CLUB

STEINWAY
The artist's choice ...
the piano
for your home

Mrs. P. H. H askell,

Jr.

Mrs. E. Forrest Buchanan

Cu-Chairman

S!'crelm)•

Mrs. John William son

Co-Chairman

Turner Rice
Treasure,

Marvin McDonald
,,le/visor

Ray Srevers
Assistant Treasurer

Mrs. E. T . Bozenharcl

Reservations

Henry P. Johnston

Chairman

COMMTTTEE

Most of the world's great artists choose
the Steinway to enhance their performance.
The Steinway's superior tone and long
life also make it the ideal piano for the home.

Mrs.
Mrs.
~[ rs.
;\[rs.
:\ l rs.
:\l rs.
:.!rs.
:\fr~.
:. lrs.
l\frs.
l\frs.

Douglas Arant
Lee C. Bra<lley, Jr.
Georges Bridges
E. Forrest Buchanan
Hollis Bush
Edwin ~I. Cole
James F. CriH
Frank Ga[[ortl
C harles L. Gaines, Jr.
W. I. Grubb
George C. Harris
:\[ r~. Preston H a5kell . .Jr.

:\l rs. ,\, B. Haswell
Mr5. Henry P. Johnst0n
Mrs. D. Trouer Jones
Mrs. William Lathrop
;\frs. Jame~ ,\. Livingi.t0n, Jr.
:.1n. H ugh ~forrow
:\frs. J. B. Nunnelley
Mrs. Davi<l Roberts, JI !
Mrs. Herbert C. Ryding, Jr.
i\ rr~. Page Sloss, Jr.
Mrs. John H. ·w illiamson
Ylrs. W. v\l. Winfree, Jr.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Convenient Terms

If

Desired

SEALS PIANO COMPANY
"Alabama's Oldest Piano H ouse"
2225 1st Avenue, North

Phone FA 2-1825

Wil liam T. Badham
H arry B. Bradley
E Forre~t Buchan a n
rohn S. Coleman
Donald Comer
Marvin Engel
Ray F urr
C larence E. Hanson, Jr.
Prest0n Haskell, J r.
A. B. Haswell

Emi l He~\
L F. Jeffer~

fohn Jemison. Jr.
;\firhael C. ;\Iatsos
William McWane
H. . :.filler
Ed. Norton
Harry B. Rust
Frank P. Samford
i\f ervyn H . Sterne
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CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

at

MARGARET BOWRON

BIRM INGHAM-SOUTHERN
COLLEGE

Town and Country Clothes

1100 - 8th Ave. West
Telephone - - FA 2-2611 FA 2-2612
Huth Thoino1, Director

To our out-o[-state and out-of-town patron~ ... And to the college faculties
Institutional member of the Notional Association
of Schools of Music since 1933.

In the Heart of
CRESTLINE VILLAGE

Bachelor of Music

70 Church Street

and students representing Alabama•~ leading educational imLitutions . .. We
are happy to have

)'Ott . . .

Welcome to Birmingham.

Bachelor of Music Education
Bachelor of Arts (music mojor)
Moster of Music
Faculty of thirty

HIGH FASHION DRESSES

Preparatory branches:

SPORTSWEAR

i
I
I
I
I

~~~
For

th e

Home of

I

n

Call

• SPACIOUS
PARKING

Nationally Advertised
Brands and

b es t

Courteous Service!

P e st

This space donated by a friend of Opera

AND MILLINERY

Anniston, Brooke Hill, Crestline, Eost Loke,
Huffman, Hueytown, Mountoin Brook,
Fairfield, Bush Hills, ond
Vestovio

Co ntrol

• DRIVE-IN
WINDOWS
• INSURED
SAVINGS

7L~

current dividend

• CHILDREN'S
WINDOW

• Complete Pest Control for
Home and Industry

• SAVE BY MAIL

• Surety-Bonded T ermite
Control

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS A CCOUNT AT
BIRM INGHAM'S FASHIONABLE,

• Birmingham's largest
''home-owned''
Pest Control Co.

AWARD-WINN ING FEDERAL

When you shop fo r
food the th ing t o

Established 1941
Dial FA 4-4681

SAVE

9 North 2nd Avenue

is

l3t1wnmgluz?n ~ Scwing4
AND

CASH!
S 11 SO. 20TH STREET

46

LOA N

A SS O CIAT I ON

BIR MING HAM, ALA BAMA
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FA 2 -4606

Men Who Enjoy The Best In Music-

Those cool COTTONS for the

Demand the Finest in Life Insurance

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
708 South 29th St.

Country Club or the Country

FA 4-9868

From The Raw Lumber To The Finished Product Under One Roof
Fair are different and

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

beautiful at

Fronk W. Droke, Gen. Agent

REUPHOLSTER I NG

REPAIRING

•

•

REFINISHING

W. E. WATSON

J. E. WATSON

Elbert S. Jemison, Jr., Ass't Gen. Agent

E. C. Willis, Jr., Ass't Gen. Agent
Louis Schulhofer, Staff Supervisor

Burl\e-Andre\1/f

ALL THE MUSIC

Jpeciolty Jhop

Personal and Business Insurance

U40 l-l19hlond Ave.
B,rm1n9hom.Alo 5

ON

Employee Group and Retirement
Planning
Lifetime Disability Income

COLUMBIA STEREO RECORDS
CS 8004
CS 8022
CS 8056
CS 8081

Sing Along With Mitch
Concert In Rhythm
Open Fire Two Guitars
Malaguena

MS 6019
MS 6044
OS 2008
OS 200

The Lord Is My Shepherd
March Slav
Wonderful T own
West Side Story

Available at

STERNE,

THE RECORD SHOP
FIVE POINTS SOUTH

ON THE CIRCLE

AGEE &
LEACH

1905 -

OVER HALF A CENTURY OF SERVICE -

INSURANCE
The

REAL ESTATE
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MORTGAGE LOANS

ENGEL

1921 FIRST AVENUE, NO.

1959

Companies
ALpine 2-0251

CO MPLI MENTS

LEEDY

~~ &7dtrlr)zIn,~~
- - - - -. ~~

OF

COMPANIES

rP&tJmJ~j

Carmel, Inc.

Birmingham , Alabama

;\lORTG..\GE LOAl~S

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

IN Al.A.BA.MA SINCE 183G

RE,\L ESTATE
INSURANCE

Where Smart Birmingham
Shops

voNDALI

2131 Third A,·enue North
ALpine 2-0201

NEW A

p&RfAA•

2403 l\fontevallo R oad
1\fountain Brook

pRISSID

CottONS•••
o ,ao111t1G
ll

MIID LI

Distinguished
name for
discriminating
motorists ...

ISRAEL-McKINNON
- Interiors -

ttLI OR

l

. g ond soi\
... muss,n
• fob r,•c res1s,s
out
•.,.k\es hong
• W r,,.
'h' g
ds store ,n
• Never nee
·ne washable
~
• Mach•
and. by-the-yard \

dy-to-wear
ion Colors. Tn rea Loh for thi.s ~O/l·
Ali in compan
. near you. o
at fine stores

••••

. ' '

.

l

2839 South 18th Street

BIRMINGHAM 9, ALABAMA

FRANK B. CLARK & GREEN - DARDEN COMPANY

220 NORTH

2 1 ST STREET

BIRMINGHAM 3, ALABAMA
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A ROCKET FOR
EVERY POCKET

For the newest in footwear
At prices "he" can bear!

Main Office Plant -

Homewood

293 l South l 8th

ALABAMA CEMENT TILE COMPANY

•

Americo's first choice for 7959 in
medium price field.

•

Every new and used car sole bock-

3408 5th Ave., No. -

61 S North 33rd Street -

Phone FA 2 -8651
Phone FA 2 -8651

Manufacturers of Precast Concrete Roof Slobs, Floor Slobs and Concrete
Blocks

ed up by one of the notion's outstanding service departments.
Special collections to cover
all occasions-from mileage gatherers to evening
brocades.

MATCHING
BAGS

VISION
HOSIERY

BUCHANAN

As MODERN As
Tomorrow . . .

Steel City
Oldsmobile Company
"Growing With Btrminghom Since 1937"
Alpine 2-8154

2415 7th Ave., So.

HARDY

As PRACTICAL As Today . . .
GASLITES - for Gracious Living

AIR
CONTRACTING
CO., INC.

~
ALABA.M.A

CONDITIONING
SYSTEMS

(J",9$

A~k any of our conveniently located
offices for details.

C0RP0RATI0H

for
Commerce and Industry

•

H. N. Donahoo Contracting Company, Inc .
BLACKTOP & CONCRETE PAVING

2100 Mo. 16th St.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Sewer~, Water Lines & Gos Lines

The HARDY Corp.
430 So. 12th St.

AL l -5 1 16
520 - 1st Avenue, North

Phone FA 2-658 1

Birmingham 4, Alabama

BRILLIANT
SCORING
STEWART H. WELCH, JR.
715-19 Brown Ma rx Building

NOW - 5 Stores To Serve You

Demands . ..

White Tulip Flour
As the
main

....
~

BLUE

FIVE POINTS SHOPPING CENTER
Five Points West Shopping Center

RIBBON

2230 HIGHLAND AVENUE
Plaza Shopping Center

BERfflONS

SERVICE

612 MONTGOMERY HIGHWAY
Vestavia Shopping Center

s

Qit

1620 PINSON STREET, TARRANT
Tarrant C1 ty

theme
of
all
baking

de,igned for originols
and other fine-foilored
garments . . • . .

5514 CRESTWOOD BOULEVARD
Crestwood Shopping Center

BERTHON 'S

*

Cleaners, Dyers & Furriers

Birmingham s Finest

Birmingham & Ensley

INDEPENDENT SUPER MARKETS

D~PENDABLE
JJ r o ,I II c t s

a

II

d

service

plus clean rest rooms make it a pleasure to

THOMPSON

STEEL CITY

stop at

you drin- in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky

TRACTOR

LUMBER CO.
•

·

·

co.
INC .

tandard Oil service stations. Wherever

or Mississippi • •

'

look for the

It's the best place lo stop to refresh and refuel.

CATE ....~ _ILLAR
BIRMINGHAM

BIRMINGHAM

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Kl'.NTUCKY)

id

landard oi l sign.
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Congratulations to the

JOO{ountain !&lronk

Cobbs, Allen, and Hall

Birmingham' s

Birmingham Music
Club, Inc.

fine

µ}anting ~cqool
INSURA CE

jeweler
and

REAL ESTATE

*

;\JORTGAGE LOANS

The Opera Committee
On another successful
Opera Season
John H. Cobbs

Wilbur K. Allen

JOYCE JONES DAVIS

John C. Hall

1917 Second Avenue

Director

Compliments of an Opera Lover

11!Jeadowcrajt

YOU DO NOT JUST ENTERYOU MAKE AN ENTRANCE,
IN A FUR FROM-

COM PLIMENTS

BAGBY ELEVATOR &
ELECTRIC CO., INC.
FA 4-2513

1811 Third Ave., North

\_

BIRMINGHAM~ ALABAMA

r-31

BIRMINGHAM

Use Layaway for
Birthaay, or Anniversary

2509 7th Ave. S.

IRON ART, Inc. 2913 Cahaba Rd.
5i
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Serving Alabama
and the Growing South

Around the clock and around the calendar, powerful
compressor stat ions like this one keep
nawre's perfect fuel surging on its
way

t0

serve the homes and industries of

Birmingham . .. Alabama .. . and the growing South.

5-0-UT ERN~TURAL GAS
COMPANY
~-~-Servin 9 the Growi119 South
WATTS BUILDING • BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

l\fr. Jack M. Adler
Mr. and Mrs. Julian E. Adler
Mrs. S. l\f. Adler
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Aldridge
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Arant
Mr. and J\frs. Henry Ariail
l\frs. Edmund C. Armes
Mr. and ;\lrs. John T erry Badham
Mr. and i\Irs. William T. Badham
J\ frs. J\1ortimer Baldwin
l\ lr. and Mrs. Hugh Barber
Mr. and J\Jrs. 'William C. Barber
Mr. and Mn. C. A. Barinowski
i\Ir. and Mrs. J. M. Barry
J\fr. and i\Irs. Thomas H. Benners, Jr.
~Ir. Hal C. Benson
J\fr. and Mrs. John S. Ben tley
J\Ir~. R. T. Binford
J\fr. and Mrs. Elmer .J. Bissel l
l\fr. and Mrs. Harold B. Blach
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Blair
l\lr. and J\frs. Harrison Blair
l\Ir. and l\frs. Morris Blumenthal
;\fr. John G. Bohorfoush
;\Jr. and l\lrs. Walter Bouldin
J\Ir. and Mrs. A. J. Bowron, Jr.
l\Jr. and i\Irs. E. T. Bozenhar<l
Mr. and J\[rs. Harry B. Bradley
i\Ir. and Mn. Lee C . Bradley, Jr.
!\Ir. and Mrs. Joe H. Brady
l\lr. and l\lrs. William H. Brantley
i\lr. and Mr~. George Brengelman
Mr. and Mrs. Martel Brett
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Brice
i\Ir. and Mrs. Georges Bridges
i\Ir. and Mrs. Phil Brodnax
l\Jr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bromberg
i\Ir. and Mrs. Percy \V. Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Brown
l\Irs. Charles A. Brown
Dr. and l\frs. Rumer M. Brown
!\Ir. and Mrs. Richard Hail Brown
!\Ir. and Mrs. E. Forrest Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. J. J\f. Burl
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bush
l\Irs. Morris W. Bush
l\fr. and l\1rs. W illiam J. Cabaniss
J\fr. and Mrs. Maurice · Cah een
Dr. and Mrs. Alston Callahan
Mrs. l\l innie McNcill Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow M. Catherman
Dr. and Mrs. E. Cheraskin
Mr. and Mrs. John Cobbs
Mr. and l\frs. Edwin M. Cole
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Coleman
Mrs. Catherine H. Collins

Mr. and .Mrs. Donald Comer
;'\[r. and l\Irs. Donald Comer, Jr.
l\Ir. and Mrs. Hugh l\L Comer
J\Ir. Peter G. Cowin
\frs. George Gordon Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Cronheim
Mr. and l\Irs. \V. E. Crouch, J r.
Mr. and l'vlrs. George B. Cunningham
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cunningham
Mr. and J\frs. Charles F. DeBarcleleben, Jr.
i\ l r .and l\ [rs. Joseph A. Demici
Mrs. Charles L. Dill, Jr.
i\fr. A .. H. Dimijian
Dr. and l\Irs. Joseph ;\f. Dixon
;\fr. and l\frs. W. R . J. Dunn, Jr.
Mrs. Rosa l\I. Earle
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ebaugh, Jr.
l\Ir. and Mrs. C. H. Ellison, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund B. England
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin R. Engel
Mr. and Mrs. 'W illiam P. Eng-el
i\lr. Claude H. Estes
i\fr. and J\frs. F. J. Evans
l\liss Kale Fa bbretta
i\Ir. and \frs. Morris Feincfield
.7\ [r. and i\frs. Hill Ferguson
Mrs. l\Iary Nelle Finney
i\fr. and i\frs. J. Mallory Forbes
.7\fr. and i\Irs. ·w. K. Forbes
Mrs. Claude H. Ford
J\fr. and i'vfrs. A. Key Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Freibaum
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Gafford
Mr. and :i\Irs. Charles L. Gaines, Jr.
Mr. Charles B. Gamble
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Gambrill, Jr.
Mrs. Cecil Gaston
Mrs. Henry Gray, Jr.
J\[r. and Mrs. .Joseph N. Greene
Mr. a nd Mrs. Sam Earle G reene
Mr. and Mrs. vV. I. Grubb
Mr. a nd Mrs. Herbert L. Hahn
Mrs. Horace Hammon d
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Hanson, Jr.
Mr. H. C. Hanson
Mrs. Victor Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Preston H. Haskell, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Hassinger, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis B. Hasty
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Haswell
Captain and Mrs. Lawrence Haugen
Mr. and l\Irs. John F. Hendon
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hendrix
Mr. and l\frs. Emil Hess
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hayes Hickman
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Higgins
(Continued)
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J. B. llill
and \fr~. James L. Hirsh
\Ir. and i\lrs. R afe Hirsch
:\[r and i\frs. J. Chapline Hodges
Dr. and J\[rs. Roben S. H ogan
\lrs. Clyde Hokombc
\fr. and \ [rs. Thad Holt
Dr. and i\frs. Eugene I !owe
\ fr. and Mr:.. \\'. H . H ulsey
\ f r. C. H arold Il utchiso11, Jr.
:\ I r,. Barne)' rrcland
:\ I r . C. "\V. Ireland
\ 11. and l\frs. John H . .Jacobson
:\ Ir. and i\ lrs. John S. Jc111i\on. Jr.
\Ir. Sorsb) .Jemi~on
\ft. and ;\ Ir~. Crawford John~on, Jr.
:\f1 , and \ !rs. Crawlord .Johnson, 111
i\ lr and \ !rs. flenry P. Johnston
:\ fr. and i\ f1s. D. Trouc:r Jones
Dr .and Mr\. Kellie Joseph
Mr. and \frs. James W. Joyner
D1. Elias Kai:.er
:\Ir. and J\lrs. Leo l\I. Karpcles
\ I r. and J\frs. Hugh Kaul
:\frs. E. L. Keiser
Mrs. V1'altcr Kelly
i\ lr. and l\hs. R. W. Ken nedy
Dr. and \ frs. Charles R. Kessler
Mr. Charles J\ f. K idd
\ l iss Eleanor Kidd
.\I r. and i\lrs. Jame~ V. Kidd
.\[r. James V. Kidd, Jr.
:\fr. and Mrs. Abe Krawcheck
i\l r. and i\lrs. i\lomo B. Lanier
.\fr. and J\Irs. W. R . Lathrop, Jr.
Dr. and \ Ir~. \Villiam E. Lawrence
i\lr. and Mr:.. .John A. Light
\ In. Lmher B. Liles
Or. and i\ [ r~. W. 5. Littlejohn
.\Ir. and Mr~. R . L. Lock
:\fr. and i\frs. Ralph T. Lyerly
i\ lr. and .\fr~. Jack. B. Lyle
i\1r. and Mrs. Henry .',. Lynn
l\ l iss Gladys Lyon
.\ Ir . W illiam H. J\[ addox
Dr. Vernon L. i\Iangun
i\r r. and i\ lrs. D . Tl. :\ faring
Mr. and J\Irs. Thomas "\V. Martin
i\lr. and .\ frs. i\firhael Matsos
J\frs. Hclla \ lautner
:\ Ir. and i\Jrs. Vincent i\ [anara
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas i\lcars
i\ lr. and i\frs. Rcrl i\l. i\1eaclow
i\lr. and Mrs. John £. i\leyer
l\fr. and l\ [rs. Roman J. J\fryer
l\r iss Nina .\figlionic-o
l\ fr. and i\lrs. H . S. i\ liller
l\frs. 1-l. Kev Milner
l\fr. ancl J\r'rs. A. C. J\fontgomery
Mr. and i\Irs. Tlugh l\Ionow
i\fr. and i\frs. l l ugh l\Iorrow, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. i\Iudd
Mr. and \In.

;\Jr. and i\Jrs. Frederick W. Murray

.\Ir. and l\l rs.

,\ [ 1.

A erial oiew

0/

Coke an d Coc,l Ch em icllls P la111- Tarraut, Alabama

Our Congratulations
to the Sponsors of

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA

ASSOCIATION
for thei r out standing contribution to the cultural
development of our community, which means
so much to all our ci tizen s and t o our District's
future growth and progress.

ALABAMA BY-PRODUCTS
CORPORATION
Birmingham, Alabama
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J.

Reese .\Iurray

.\Jr. and Mrs. T. \ farcus J\ [cClellan. Jr.

l\Ir. and i\Jrs. Harry J\fcCormack
.\ Ir. and l\ l rs. B. II. McCrackin
i\Jr. and Mr:,. G. C. McCullough
:\Ir. J\l arvin i\ltDonalcl
\rr. and J\Irs. T homas F. McDowell
,\ fr5. Er:.kine i\fcKinlcy
i\Ir. and l\l rs. "\Vill iam l\fcWane
Mrs. Rurr Nabors
i\lr. and i\lrs. P. H . Neal
Mr. Glen I\'ichols
J\lr. and Mrs. George A. ?\ichol&on
i\f i~~ Dorothy Nortel
.\£r. C. S. l\'onhen, Jr.
1\lr. and i\rrs. Eel :'\onon
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nunnelley
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest B. O l iver
,\ Ir. and J\frs. Kirkman O'Neal
i\frs. Rose Palmai-Tenser
\fr. and i\[ rs. AILOn B. Parker
Dr. and M rs. \ V. Chunn P arson5
;\ Ir. and i\l n. George D. Patterson, Jr.
\ Jr. D. D . Patty
,\ lrs. R aymond R. Paly
,\fi~s l\ lary Perdue
General and l\l rs. John C. Persons
\ Jr. and J\frs. G. C. Phillips
i\lr. and Mrs. Isadore Pizitz
i\Jr. and \frs. Louis Pi1itz
.\Ir. and \.[rs. Frank Plummer
\fr. and ;\fr:.. I renry J. Porter, Jr.
i\ lr. anti i\ lrs. H ugh A Po\\'ell
.\Ir. and Mrs. Wilmer S. Poynor , J r .
l\fr. and l\Irs. \\' illiam A Price
Mr. and :-.rrs. C. P ratt R ather
i\ I r. and :0.frs. Turner Rice
i\ frs. Leona rd Roberts
i\lr. and i\frs. E. W. Robinson
i\ Jr. and \. fr~. William ,\ lfred Rose
\ Ir. and \frs. George i\I. R ust
Mr. and J\frs. Herbert R yding, J r.
!\fr. and :\frs. i\farion II. Salmon
,\ fr. and .\frs. Frank P. Samford
i\ fr. and :\. fn,. 0. "\V. Schanbacher
.\ Ir. and :\ Ir~. Herold J Schwab
D r .ancl Mrs. J oseph "\V. Sewell, Jr.
l\l r. and l\ [rs. Lester N. Shannon
l\Jr. and Mrs. F rancis W. Sheppard
i\Jr. and \!rs. ,\. J\[. Sh ook
Mr. Albert .\. Shugerm an
D r. and J\Irs. Alwyn Shugerman
i\ lrs. Billie Lee Simmons
D r. and \£rs. John W. Simpson
i\ lr. and Mr~. Joseph W . Simpson
Dr. B en H . Smith
Mr. and l\[rs. H erbert E. Smith, Jr.
Dr. V ictor Spira
i\fr. ;incl l\ [rs. L. Vastine Stabler
D r. and i\ lrs. Henry King Stanford
Mr. and i\Jrs. Elton Stephens
(Continued)
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l\Ir. and i\Irs. M. H. Sterne
:\[r. and :\[rs. Dougla~s Stockham
l\Iis'i Mildred T aylor
:\fr. and ;\frs. H arvey Terrell
:-.rn. 0. C. Thurlow
l\fr~. l':ellie 'I\'. l hurman
Dr. and l\Irs. William G. Thu,s
i\Ir. and i\lrs. J. \\'. Todd, Jr.
Most R e\'. Thomas J. Toolin, Diocese of
\fobile
:\Ir. and ,\ In,. George P. Turner
!\[rs. H erbert Tutwiler
i\Ir. and ;\frs . .James ,\. Vann. Jr.
Mr. and i\Irs. R obert S. Weatherly
Mr. and i\Irs. Charles B. Webb

Interiors

l\[r. and :\frs. Ale:-. C. Wellman
:"\!rs. Ra\ nioncl P. ,vheelcr
l\h . aml ' l\t rs. Carl A. Wiegand
~Ir. and ~l rs. Robert 5. Wilkerson
\ Ir. and l\frs. Elliou l . Williams
\ Ir. and :\lrs. John H . Williamson
!\fr. and i\lrs. T. F. Wimberly, Jr.
:\l rs. Guy 'l\'e\tmorelancl 'l\' inn
:\Ir. and l\l rs. I lenry . Wi,e
Dr. and :\hs. C. H. Wiygul
Mr. and :-.rrs. Allen K. \Vood
l\ 11. and Mrs. Frank M. Young
\ fr. I. Zcmunav
;\ Ir. and ;\ !rs. Charles F. Zukoski, Jr.

Furniture

Accessories

Jnterior ;/),coralor-;/)eJigner
Member of American Institute of Oecorotors

2812 Petticoat Lone (Mt. Brook)
Birminghom 13, Alo.

TR 9-5660

McWANE PIPE PLANT HOME-OWNED
McWane Cast Iron Pipe Company centrifugal foundry at Birmingham is
home-owned and home-operated. The company manufactures cast iron pipe
for water and gas distribution systems, shipping its products t o every section
of the United States and to many foreign countries. Birmingham is widely
known as the " cost iron pipe capitol" of the wo rld.
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LIBERTY and FREEDOM
E
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The Statue of Liberty is an
important symbol to all
Americans because it represents
the freedom which is the foundation of our way of life. Our

r/2
0

Company is proud to use it as its

C<')

trademark.
Men to remain free must provide
security for themselves and their
families and most American families
have found life insurance to be
the best way to provide this security.
Liberty National Life Insurance

You arc here tonight because you
appreciate the best in music- a combination of talent, training, ~incere
imerest, and continuous effort £or improvement. Birmingham Publishing
believe~ these same qualitie~ appl) in
the priming indusll). We offer you
skjJlcd technicians, trained personnel,
modern equipment, and a per~onal
interest in our work. Contact us for
complete, quality work on an)
printing job.

Company is providing a large measure
of security for many families. Over
a quarter of a billion dollars is
held by thr Company for the protection of policyowners. Perhaps this
financial strength is one of the
reasons why more and more people
each year buy their life insurance
from Liberty National.

LIBERTY NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Frank P. Samford, President
HOME OFFICE: Birmingham, Alabama
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DOTHAN , ALABAMA
HOUSTON HOTEL

MAY

6,

7,

8,

1959

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
0 say! can you sec, by the dawn's early ljght,
What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro· the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
0 say, does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

* * * *

OFFICIAL CONVENTION PROGRAM
ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
DOTHAN, ALABAMA

May 6 - 7 - 8, 1959
Mrs. J. F. McVay, President
Federation Organized in Birmingham
Admitted lo the General Federation
Incorporated

April 17, 1895
December 26, 1907
July 24, 1924

* * * *

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

CONVENTION PRAYER

0 beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain;
For purple mountain maJcsties
Above the fruited plain!
America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crnwn thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!

Our Heavenly Father, as we turn our minds and hearts to Thee
we are thankful first for the simple beautiful things of Jifefriendship, sunshine and rain, food, health, loving kindness, family,
and life itself. Then we realize our responsibility as privileged
citizens in a chaotic world.

0 benutiful for patriot's dream
That sees beyond the yenrs
Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!
America! America! God shed His grace on thee.
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea lo shining sea!

* * * *
ALABAMA
Alabama, Alabama
We will aye be true to thee,
From thy Southern shores where groweth
By the sea, thine orange tree.
To thy Northern vale where floweth
Deep and blue thy Tennessee.
Alabama, Alabama
We will aye be true to thee.
Little. litUe can I give Thee
Alabama Mother mine
But that little-hand, brain, spirit
All I have and am arc thine.
Take. 0 take the gift and giver,
Take and serve thyself with me
Alabama, Alabama
We will aye be lrne to thee.

We are not worthy of the great gifts Thou hast bestowed upon
us unless we accept with clear vision, unprejudiced minds, and
compassionate hearts our part i11 making this a better world.
Let us at this moment search our own hearts honestly that we may
know our responsibility, and give us the courage to accept it no
matter what sacrifice personally is involved.
Give us insight, undt'rstanding and faith. May we never falter
m our belief that idealism, and that which is good and right,
will preYail among men and nations.
We thank Thee for the many privileges we enjoy as clubwomen,
bless our country and all of our leaders. May Thy rich grace
give us peace in our hearts and peace in the world. Amen
-Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale

* * * *
CONVENTION THEME

"BUILDING A BETTER YOU"

*

*

* *

ADMINISTRATION THEME

"BUILDING BRIDGES OF UNDERSTANDING"

THE AMERICAN'S CREED
I believe in the United States of America as a government or
the people, by the people. for the people, whose just powers arc derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a republic;
a sovereign Nation of many sovereign States; a perfect Union. one
and inseparable, estabHshed upon those principles of freedom,
equality, justice and humanity for which American pall'iots sacrificed their Jives and fortunes.
I, therefore, believe it is my duty lo my country lo love it. to
support its constitution: to obey its laws, to respect its flag; and to
defend it against all enemies.
William Tyler Page

* * * *
ALABAMIAN'S CREED
I believe in Alabama. a state dedicated to a faith in God and
the enlightenment of mankind; to a democracy that safeguards the
liberties of each citizen and lo the conservation of her youth, her
idt•als. and her soil. I believe it is my duty to obey her laws, to
respect her flag and to be alert to her needs and generous in my
efforts to foster her advancement within the statehood of the world.
-Mrs. H. P. Thetford
Adopted by State Legislature July 1953.

* * * *
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America
and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for all. -Francis Bellamy

* *

* *

A COLLECT FOR CLUB WOMEN
Keep us, oh God, from pettiness;
let us be large in thought, in word. in deed.
Let us be done with fault-finding
And leave off self-seeking.
May we put away all pretense
And meet each other face to face.
Without seli-pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judgement
and always generous.
Let us take time for all things:
Make us to grow calm. serene, gentle.
Teach us to put into action our better impulses,
straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that we may realize it is
Thl' little things that create differences,
That in the big things of life we are at one.
And may we strive to touch and to know
The great. common human heart of us all,
And, 0 Lord God, let us forget not
To be kind!
Mary Stewart

April 1941

JUNIOR PLEDGE
I pledge my loyalty to the Junior Clubwomen
By doing better than ever before what work I have lo do
By being m·ompt, honest. courteous!
By living every day, trying to accomplish something
Not merely to exist.
-Helen Chaney Kimberly
2
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OFFICERS 1958 - 1959
GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Miss Chloe Gifford, Lexington, Kentucky

President

GENERAL FEDERATION HEADQUARTERS
1734 N. Street, N .W., Washington 6, D.C.

ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Mrs. J. F. McVay, J ackson
President
Mrs. J. A. Britain, Jasper
First V1ce-Presiden t
M1·s. W. J. Gandolfo, Birmingham
Second Vice-Presidcmt
Mrs. J . F. Stender, Grand Bay
Third Vice-President
Mrs. Robert K. Wilson. Montgomery
Recording Secretary
.. Mrs. W. W. Andrews, Jackson
Corresponding Secretary ..
Mrs. G . R. Boyd. Troy
Treasurer
Mrs. B. P. Bowden, Birmingham
Parliamentarian
Executive Committee Above Officers, one Director, one Department Chairman
Mrs. H. V. Richey, Dothan
Director
Mrs. Rufus Ray, Montgomery
Department Chairman

DIRECTORS
First. District
Second District
Third District
Fourth District
Fifth District
Sixth District
Seventh District
Jumor Director

Mrs. Webster K. Mayfield, Huntsville
Mrs. Hooper Barton. Guntersville
Mrs. James E. Walkley, !<'airfield
Mrs. J L . Morrison, Greensboro
Mrs. Melvin Dassinger, Millbrook
Mrs. H. V. Richey, Dothan
Mrs. Loren D. Moore, Orange Beach
Mrs. L. G. Walker. Marion

STATE CONVENTION CHAIRMEN
Hostess Director
Local Arrangements
Program Chairman
Credentials
Resolutions
Revisions
Rules
Music and Pianist
Assembly singing
Official Hostesses

Mrs. H. V. Richey. Dothan
Mrs. E. S. Grimsley, Dothan
Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Mobile
Mrs. Dan Hollis. Head.land
Miss May Kyser, Minter
Mrs. Pierce Patillo, Hartselle
Mrs. Louise Cato, Birmingham
Mrs. Addie A. Wilson, Dothan
Mr. Verne Taylor, Dothan
Mrs. A. Y. Malone, Mrs. Ray Hayes
Mrs. J. T. McGouirk, IVlrs. Grover C. Bowden

Mrs. J. F . McVAY
4

President A.F.W.C.

CONVENTION HYMN
TAKE TIME TO BE HOLY

CONVENTION RULES

Take time to be Holy
Speak oft with thy Lord
Abide in Him always
And feed on His Word
Make friends of God's children;
Hdp those who are weak,
Forgetting is nothing
His blessmg to seek.

Sessions of the convention shall open promptly at the appointed
hour stated on the official program.

Take time to be Hol.y
The world rushes on;
Spend much time in secret
With Jesus alone By looking lo Jesus
Like Him thou shalt be;
Thy friends in thy conduct
His likeness shall see.
Take time lo be Holy,
Let Him be thy guide;
And run not before Him
What ever betide
In joy or in sorrow,
Still follow thy Lord,
And looking to Jesus
Still trust in His Word.
Take time to be Holy
Be calm in thy soul;
Each thought and each motive
Beneath His control;
Thus led by His Spirit
To fountains of love
Thou soon shall be fitted
For service above.

6

Members of the convention should be present and seated at
the opening of every session. Those taking part on the program
should be seated on the platform before the session begms. Doorkeepers shall be appointed to admit latecomers only between program numbers. Members should remain seated until the meeting
is declared adjourned by the chair.
Doorkeepers and ushers will admit no one to sessions without
a badge or official card-dthcr delegates or visitors.
Members should refrain from talking except when addressing
the chair; a speaker shall announce her name, club and district.
No member shall speak more than once on the same subject until
after all the others desiring to speak have spoken.
In debate. no member shall speak longer than three minutes,
unless granted permission by two-thirds vole of the assembly.

A timekeeper shall be appointed to call time on all speakers
in accordance with the time limit adopted by the assembly. It shall
be her duty to give a warning signal one minute prior to the time
limit.
Should the author of a report be absent. that report shall be
filed without being read, unless a motion for reading said report
is adopted by a two-thrds vote of the assembly.
All motions. amc11dments, etc., shall be put in writing, signed
by the movu· and a copy given to the Recording Secretary.
An emergency resolution before being presented to the assembly must have previously been passed by the Resolutions Commiltee.
Mrs. Lewis Cato, Chairman, Birmingham
Miss Henrietta Thompson, Tuscaloosa
Mrs. J. G. Baker, Sheffield

7

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS

FORMAL OPENING

HOUSTON HOTEL
Registration-May 6-9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.-Lobby Houston Hotel
6:00 P.M.-6:30 P.M.-Dothan Community Center
Registration-May 7-9:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.-Lobby Houston Hotel
Registration-May 8-8:30 A.M.-JJ :00 A.M.-City Auditorium
Exhibits-Houston Hotel
Board Mceting-10:30 A.M.-Houston Hotel, Dining Room
Special buses will provide transportation to Country Club
and Community Center leaving Houston Hotel 15 mmutcs
prior to t·ach Luncheon and/or Banquet.

SlXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
WEDNESDAY. MAY 6. 1959
2:00 P.M.
City Auditorium
Presiding

Mrs. J . F. McVay, President
Mrs. J. A. Britain, 1st Vice-president
Invocation
Dr. S. E. Maddow, Pastor, First Baptist Church
Club Collect
Led by Mrs. G. W. Blakey. Dothan
'"America"'
Assembly singing
Rules of Procedw-e
Mrs. Lewis Cato, Birmingham
Local Arrangements
Mrs. E. S. Grimsley, Dothan
Prcsentauon of Convention Program Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Mobile
Parliamentary Points
Mrs. B. P. Bowden, Parliamentarian, B'ham
Rl.'ports:
Revisions
Mrs. Pierce Patillo. Hartselle
Credentials
Mrs. Dan Hollis, Headland
Prizc:s
Mrs. J . F. Stender, Grand Bay
Musical Readings "Music of the Pines"
Carrie Deal
·'A Car Ride"
Accompanist-Composer-Addk A. Wilson
"WOMEN'S PLACE IN THE NATIONS
WORK FORCE"
Mrs. Sylvia H oward
Women's Bureau, U.S. Dept. of Labor, Washington
Announcemc.>ntsAdjourn-

WEDNESDA Y. MAY 6, 1959

12:30
2:00
6:00
8:00
10:CO

P.M.-Lunchcon-Dothan Country Club
P.M.-Afkrnoon Session-City Auditorium
P.M.-Banquet-Dothan Community Center
P.M.-Evcning Session-City Auditorium
P.M.-Reception-Houston Hotel

8:30
9:30
12:30
2:30
6:30
8:00

A.M.-Club Institute-City Auditorium
A.M.-Morning SPssion-City Auditorium
P.M.-Luncht·on-Dothan Community Center
P.M.-Afternoon Session-City Auditorium
P.M.-Banquet-Dolhan Community Center
P.J\1.-E,·ening Session-Dothan Community Center

THURSDAY. MAY 7. 1959

FRIDAY. MAY 8, 1959

8:30 A.M.-Mornmg Session-City Auditorium
12:30 P.M.-Luncht:on-Houslon Hotel
Meals He,ervation Desk-Houston Hotel Lobby
Lost and Found-Houston Hotel Lobby

* * * *

* * * *

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 6, 1959

CONVENTION PROGRAM

BANQUET- 6:00 P.M.

ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

Dothan Community Center

Wcdnesda). May 6, 1959

Honoring the District Directors and Public Affairs Department
Hostess County - Coffee
l\frs. Alex Carn1ichacl, Chairman
Presiding
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo. 2nd Vice-presidem
Mrs. Wllmer Bullock, Chairman, Public Affairs Dept.
Invocation
Mrs. M. I Clevl'land, Past President, A.F.W.C.
Introduction of Special Guests
··Some Happenmgs ln My Life"
Miss Tomiko Salo
Fukushimashi, J apan
Introduced by Mrs. Ernest Stone, Chairman, Scholarship and
Loan Division A.F.W.C.
Special Music
Soloist- Mrs. Charles Kipp, Enterprise

10:30 AM.-12:00 ExccutiYc Board and Council-Houston Hole!
12:30 P.M. Luncheon, Honoring Executive. Board and
Council A.F.W.C.-Dothan Counl1·y Club
Hostess Counties-Houston and Geneva
Mrs. Oscar H1ghtowt•r.Chairman
Presiding-Mrs. H. V. Richey, Hostess Director
Invocation-Mrs. T W. Wilson
Special Music' Souvenir Scon Ros Marlin- Kreisler
Mrs. Elmer Pollan. Violinist
Mr. W. J. Edmiston, B'ham
"A BRIEF CASE FOR BUSINESS"
8

'
l

9

J apanese Dance
The Alabama Creed
"Alabama"
"Scenic Alabama"
Adjourn

Miss Tomiko Sato
Mrs. H. P. Thetford, Birmingham, Author
Assembly

THURSDAY. MAY 7. 1959
8:30 A.M.

CLUB INSTITUTE
Mrs. Dexter Arnold
Special Guests. County Chairman and Club Presidents
Mi·s. J. A. Britain, Presiding

* * * *

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION

WEDN ESDAY EVENING SESSION

9:30 A.M.

8:00 P.M.

City Auditorium

City Auditorium
Processional

G.F.W.C. Dignit-al'ies; A.F.W.C. Officers, Board,
Council and Past Presidents
Music
......... _ .. . Brass Quartet-Dothan High School
Lee Jeffers, Band Muster
Presiding
Mrs. J. F. McVay. Mrs. J . A. Britain
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Mrs. J. F. Stender
Invocation - Convention Prayer
Mrs. H. B. Abernathy, B'ham
Advancement of the Colors
Boy Scouts of America
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
Led by Mrs. W. W. A11drews
Jackson
National Anthem
Mrs. Woodfin Parkman, Jr.
Greetings: from Dothan - Hon. Rufus Davis, Mayor
from Chamber of Commerce - Mr. T. A. West
from 6th District - Mrs. H. V. Richey, Director
from Dothan Clubs - Mrs. J. M. Bell
Introductions by Mrs. E. S. Grimsley, Chairman Local Arrangements
Response
Mrs. J. E. Walkley, Fairfield
Special Music High School Chorus, Mr. Robert Li\'ingslon, Director
"Where E'er You Go" - Handel
"Homing" - Del Ricego
"Into the Night" - Edwards
"September Song" - Weill
"Wake with the Dawn" - Leon Cavallo
Keynote Addniss- "THE FUTURE AT OUR FINGERTIPS''
Mrs. Dexte1· Arnold, Concord, N.H .. 3rd Vice-president General
Federation of Women's Clubs
Closing Meditation
Mrs. S. E. Neill, Margerum
Immediate Past President. A.F.W.C.

*

*

RECEPTION -

*

*
10:00 P.M.

Houston Ilot<.:1
In Honor of Mrs. Dexter Arnold and Mrs. B. V. Todd
Hostess County- Barbour
Mrs. Carl Strang, Chairman

Presiding Mrs. J. F. McVay, Mrs. J. A. Britain. Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo
Invocation
Mrs. L. L. McCuUoech, Decatur
ConYention Hymn - ''Take Time to Be Holy"
Assembly
" OUR AIMS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS": Officers of A .F.W.C.
First Vice-president
Ml·s. J. A . Britain, Second District
Second Vice-president
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Third District
Third Vice-president
Mrs. J. F. Stender, Seventh District
Recording Secretary
Mi·s. Robert K. Wilson, Fifth District
Co1Tespondng Secretary
Mrs. W. W. Andrews, Fourth District
Treasurer
Mrs. G. R. Boyd. Sixth District
Parliamentarian
Mrs. B. P. Bowden, T hird District
·'BUILDING A BETTER
YOU"
Mrs. J . F. McVay, President A.F.W.C.
F ourth Distl'ict
Coffee Break
Report of Finance Committee
Report of Credentials Committee _
Business:
Reading of Resolutions

Mrs. Mary Silver, Chairman
Mrs. Dan Hollis, Chairman
Miss Mae Kyser, Minter

"WE BUILD A BRIDGE''
Presenting U1e Directors
Mrs. W. J . Gandolfo
First District
1\ilrs. Webster K. Mayfield, H untsville
Second District
Mrs. Hooper Barton, Gun tersville
Third District
Mrs.. James E. Walkley, Fairfield
Fourth District
Mrs. J. L. Morrison. Greensboro
Fifth District
Mrs. Meh·in Dassenger. Millbrook
Sixth District
Mrs. H. V. Richey, Dothan
Seventh District
Mrs. Loren D . Moore. Orange Beach
Junior Director
Mrs. L . G. Walker, Marion
Presentation of Awards
Mrs. J. F . Stender, Grand Bay
Presentation of Prizes - Writers Contest
Mrs. Charles C. Seibert
Birmingham. Literature and Drama Division
Adjourn
ll

THURSDAY LUNCHEON
12:30 P.M.

Dothan Community Center
Hostess Counties - Dale and Henry
Mrs. L. F. Doughtie, Chm.
Presiding
Mrs. J. F. McVay, President A.F.W.C.
Im:ocation
Mrs. Dan Waite, Jr.. Centre
Special Music
Hostess Counties
Address
Mrs. Marie Berni~r. Textile Consu1tant
Courtaulds (Alabama) Inc.
Style Show
Introduced by Mrs. B. F. Chambers, Frisco City
Chairman. Consumer Division
(Dresses made by Club members and entered in Vogue Sewing
Contl'st.)

* * * *
THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
2:30 P.M.

City Auditorium
Presiding
Mrs. J. F. McVay, Mrs. J. A. Britain, Mrs. J . F. Stender
"America the Beautiful"'
Assembly
"WOMEN IN TRAFFIC SAFETY"
Mrs. B. V. Todd
J ennings, La.
Chairman, Safety Division, G.F.W.C.
Introduced by Mrs. T. J. Skinner. Bessemer, Chairman
Safety Division, A.F.W.C.
Special Music
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Taylor
Music Director. First Baptist Church, Dothan
SURVEY - LOOK AND LISTEN
DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS
Mrs. J. A. Britain
AMERICAN HOME DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Albert Byars
Moulton
Consumer Division
Mrs. B. F. Chambers. Frisco City
Family Life Division
Mrs. Albert Byai·s. Moulton
Gardens Division
Mrs. Jack Campbell, Birmingham
COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Rufus Ray
Motion Picture
Mrs. J. C. Courtney, Birmingham
Publicity Division
l'vlrs. R. W. Lackmond, Birmingham
Radio and Television
Mrs. Frank J. Andrade, Mobile
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
Mrs. T. R. Scales
City Bt'autiful Division
Mrs. Marvin Byrd, Troy
Community Service Division Mrs. T. R. Scales, Huntsville
Gerontology Division
Mrs. P. B. Moss, Selma
Health. Welfare. Rehabilitation
Divis;on
Mrs. Chris Stollberg. Tuscaloosa
Libraries Division
Miss Elena Greenfield, Mobile
Mental Health Division
Mrs. A A. Middleton, Dothan
Youth Division
Mrs. L. A. Michael, Parrish
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CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Grady Miller. Birmingham
Forest and Recreation
Division
Mrs. Walter S .. White, Birmingham
Minerals and Wildlife
Division
. ..... Mrs. Grady Miller, Birmingham
Water and Soil Division
Mrs. George Fluker, Livingston
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Mrs. W. T. Wild, Evergreen
Adult Education and Leadership
Divis10n
Mrs. Lee Barclay, Montevallo
Character Education
Division (ESO)
Mrs. W. T. W ild. Evergreen
SchoJai,ship Division
Mrs. Ernest Stone, Jacksonville
Committee: Mrs. G. R. Boyd. Trny
Mrs. J. C. Grimes, Box 1010, Auburn
Mrs. Paul Acton, Birmingham
FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Paul Acton, Birmingham
Arts and Craits Division
Mrs. Paul Acton, Birmingham
Literature and Drama
Division
Mrs. Charles Seibert, Birmingham
Music Division
Mrs. Sammy Yeager, Greensboro
INTERNATIONAL AFFAffiS DEPARTMENT INTERNATIONAL CLUBS
Mrs. Douglas Gibson, Gorgas
lnternational Understanding
Division
Mrs. Robert Bowling, Si. Slephms
Trade Aid
ChaJlenge of Communism
Western Hemisphere Division-Inter American
Affairs (Projects)
Mrs. C. L. Ragsdale, Birmingham
UN and Specialized Agencies
Division
Mrs. Douglas Gibson, Gorgas
American Foreign Policy
Underpri\'ileged Areas
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
DEPARTMENT
. Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Mobile
Citiz<'nship and Status of Women
Division
Mrs. Frank R. Stewart, Centre
Indian Affairs Division
Mrs. J. C. Keeton. Cherokee
Legislation Division
Mrs. E. V. Rush. Montgomery
National Dt>fense and Savings Bond
Disision
Mrs. Wilmer Bullock. Mobile
Safpty Division
Mrs. T. J. Skinner, Bessemer
Veterans Division
Mrs. Price' Chapman. Elmore
RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD
DEPARTMENT
Mrs. W. V. Sullivan, Dothan
Christianity and Historical Foundations
Division
Mrs. H. B. Abernathy, Birmingham
13
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FRIDAY. MAY 8, 1959
MORNING SESSION

Conducted by Mrs. W. E. Deer
Past President A.F.W.C.

8:30 A.M.

Adjourn

* * * *
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 7, 1959

BANQUET- 6:30 P.M.
Dothan Community Center
Hostess County- Covington
Mrs. R. J . Purvis. Chairman
Honoring Past Presidents. A.F.W.C. - Mrs. A. Y. Malone, Mrs. C. C.
Adams, Mrs. J. U. Reaves, Mrs. F. A. McCartney, Mrs. M. E.
Moreland, Mrs. P. B. Moss, Mrs. S. D. Suggs, Mrs. W. E. Deer,
Miss May Kyser, Mrs. M. I. Cleveland, Mrs. W. M. Beck. Mrs.
Carl Strang and Mrs. S. E. NeiJl.
Mrs. J . F. McVay
Presiding
Mrs.
J.
E.
Judd.
Birmingham
Invocation
Presentation of Guests
Mrs. J, G. Dunn, Sr., Andalusia, Soloist
Special Music
YESTERDAY - TODAY - and TOMORROW
Past Presidents
"Yesterday is but a dream, and Tomorrow is only a
Vision, but TODAY well li\'ed will make Yesterday
a dream of happim,ss and Tomorrow a Vision of
hope."

* * * *
THURSDAY EVENING SESSION

8:00 P.M.

Dothan Community Center
Mrs. J. F McVay, Mrs. J. A. Britain
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Mrs. J. F. Stender
ADDRESS
.
Mr. Brain Ashford-Russell
First Sccre1ary, Advisor on Public Relations to the United
Kingdom Delegation to the United Nations.
Introduced by Mrs. Douglas Gibson, Gorgas
Chairman International Affairs Department
Convention Hymn - "Take Time to Be Holy"
Mrs. W. V. Sullivan, Chairman
Closing Medilalion
Religions of World Department
Presiding
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City Auditorium
Presiding
Invocation
Pledge to the Flag ..
Club Collect
Business:
Resolutions
Revisions
Continuation
Assembly Singing-

Mrs. J. F. McVay, Mrs. J. A. Britain
Mrs. Carl Strang, Eufaula
Led by Mrs. J . T. McGouirk, Dothan
Led by Mrs. Grover C. Bowden, Dothan
Miss May Kyser
..... Mrs. Pierce Patillo
Miss May Kyser

INFORMATION AND INSPIRATION -

A.F.W.C. STANDING COMMITTEES
Aid to the Blind
Mrs. Hugh Brown, Birmingham
A.F.W.C. Post Cards and
Helen Keller Notepaper
Mrs. C. 0. Christiansen, Fairhope
Boys Industrial School
. Mrs. H. P . Thetford, Birmingham
Club Institute
Mrs. J. A. Britain. Jasper
Council of International Clubs and
Hostesses
Mrs. M. I. Cleveland, Birmingham
County Organization
Mrs. J. F. Stender, Grand Bay
General Federation Magazine
Mrs. C. E. Brush. Birmingham
Girl Scouts
Mrs. W. K. Mullins, Chickasaw
Membership Extension
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Birmingham
A.F.W.C. SP ECIAL PROJECT COMMITTEES A..F.W.C. Headquarters
Mrs. M. I. Cleveland, Birmingham

Gorgas Memorial
Magnolia Grove
Alabama Federation History
Miss Alabama Pageant

Mrs. J. E. Price. Tuscaloosa
Mrs. W. E. Deer, Claiborne
Mrs. W. E. Deer, Claiborne
Mrs. A. 0 . Haislip, Biimingham

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN MAGAZINE -

Editor
Advertising
Magazine Administration

Mrs. James E. Walkley, Fairfield
Mrs. 0. A. Miller, Fairlield
Mrs. J. W. Wilkey, Binningham

Workshops
Mrs. Herman Burchiield, Tuscaloosa
Invitation to 1960 Convention
Final Report of Credentials Committee
Mrs. D. W. Hollis
Headland
Resolutions of Courtesy
Adjoum
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GOD BLESS AMERICA

FRIDAY LUNCHEON
12:30 P.M.
Houston Hotel
ffostess County - Pike

Mrs. Marvin Byrd, Chairman

Presiding

Mrs. J. F. Stender

Invocation

Mrs. Roby Lee, Headland
Mrs. R. Lane Hebson
A Uanta, Ga.

''OUR AMERICAN RESPONSIBILITY"

God bless America, Land that I love,
Stand beside her and guide her,
Through the night with the light from above,
From the mountains, to the prairie,
To the ocean white with foam,
God bless America, My home sweet home.

* * * *

Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo

Your Challenge
Your Opportunity

Mrs. J. A. Britain

Your Responsibility

Mrs. J. F. McVay
Mrs. Clyde Hall

Closing Meditation

Assembly

"May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You··
Adjoummenl

*

*

*

*

MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU
May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You,
Whether near or far away,
May the good you wish for others shine
on you today.
May your heart stay tuned to music
That will cheer the hearts of men,
May the Good Lord Bless and K eep You
'Til we meet again.

LOCAL CONVENTION COMMITTEES
Mrs. II. V. Richey. Dothan

Hostt•ss Director

Mrs. E. S. Grimsley, Dothan

Local Arrangements Chail'man ..

Mrs. E. G. Pitman, Dothan

Finance Chairman

Registration and Credentials
Mrs. D. W. Hollis, Headland
Committee: Mrs. A. D. Walden
Mrs. M. W. Espy
Mrs. H. G. Hawkins
Mrs. Fred Feldt
Mrs. Marvin Walden
Ticket Chairman .
Mrs. E. G. Pitman. Dothan
Committee: Mrs. Joe Johnson
Mrs. A. A. Middleton
Mrs. Fred Mitchell
Exhibit Chairman

Mrs

E. C. Creel, Dothan
Mrs. John Dove

Publicity Chairman

Mrs. W. V. Sullivan, Dothan
Mrs. S. A. Cherry

Platform Chairman

Mrs. J. M. Beall, Cottonwood

Transportation Chairman

Mrs. Joseph Donofro, Dothan
16

May you long recall the rainbows,
Then you'll soon forget the rain,
May the warm and tender mem'ries
Be the ones that wi11 remain,
Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows,
Never mind what might have been:
May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You
'Til we meet again.

*

*

* *

J UST BUILD A BETTER YOU
"YOUR TASK IS TO BUILD A BETTER WORLD"
GOD SAID.
I
I ANSWERED, "HOW? THIS WORLD IS SUCH
A LARGE, VAST PLACE
SO COMPLICATED NOW - AND I SO SMALL
AND USELESS AM
THERE'S LITTLE I CAN DO."
BUT GOD IN }ITS GREAT WISDOM SAID,
"JUST BUILD A BETTER YOU . "

'lo IHE

13est Of 1Jads

0-r course tl,e,·e a,·e

a

~lt0 tl1it1k t~eir 'Dads

lot of folks
are.

besL

]ut w~evi if comes ri9~1t dou.1t1 fo if

Jus1

Ol1e

DdJ leads t~e •"est,

AviJ ~e's tl1e v-ea!I~ special ovie,

C\tv1, o 9et s H, is w i si, to sa~ .•
''nlo t~e best ]dd tl,at tl,e~·e eve~· was -

A ~Jrr~ tat~1er's 1},~ ! ''

May 13, 1~59

Dear Dr.

&

Mrs. ~ones

&

Students,

Are all or you d~1ng well, we certa1nly nope so.
J.t seems aa tnougn J. nave nardly seen you all tn1.s year,
out it nae oeen nard ror us to get nome for more tnan
one n1.gnt and a day. l nad planned to come up for a l'ew
extra days uerore scnool was out out I Just couldn't
maKe.my plans worK out.
l want to w1sh all tne suudents lots or napp1ness
upon tne1.r return nome. I am so d1.sappo1nted tnat we
couldn 1 t get to Know all of t4em oetter than we did,
uecause we did so enJoy having tnem w1tn last !all.

us

To all tne autdents who were tnere when J. was and w111
not oe oac.1:t in tne t'all, 1 want to say goodoye and gqod
lUCA .
Tney were all so close to me and will remain so
as lon 5 as 1 live. 1 nope some of you will oe oacK
next year so tnat 1 can see you then.
To all or you we want to extend a warm welcome to
oe guest in our hoce anytime y&u may return to tne United States. Our nome Will always oe yours, away tna1lll nome .

Dr. & Mrs. Jones we nope ootn or you are well and
doing fine . J.t' at anytime you r are in 01rm1ngnam please
give us a call.
W1tn fondest regards,
Erin L1gntsey
22'l 7Htn St. No.
VErnon 6-44·17

~

+

~7,lb?

J.;t

~

~~~,_//~

ae / ~
A"ER FIVE OAVS Rt."TURN TO

n

" .

c1/tshorrl to hill worls
W1ch eou!tl eve,, ier1n
:];soyJvst how 11/Ct

Anti how lhoufhthll
you ve ieen/

The Alleghany News
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SPARTA, NORTH CAROLINA

PUB

$2.50 a Year Out of County

Outlook Bright For Al
Farms; Most Crops
Lo<
---------

1

- - - - - - - - - - ---1

--

P rochnnatiou On
Ju ne Dairy ]Uonth

Is Issued JI c re
WI!lmF.AS, milk and dairy
'oocls have become one of the
\OSI imr,r,1•ta11t som-ces of food
1utri('nts for all the American
lcoplc, and
Wfll':.R1t:As, clairying is an im-

portant indw;try Ill every state
·n thi::; nation. and
WHEREAS. several million
people arc engaged in the production, proressing and dh;tribut1on of tlairy foods and many
. itizcns nr our county arc 1-m1loyed by the dairy industry,
tn<'I
WHERl'~AS, the month of June
annually set aside to honor
he du1ry inriust ry for it;; conrihutrnn lo the welfare of m:m:ind ancJ lo place .,p<•ci;;J cmphass u non 1 •ffo1 ts lo ,~a Ji the aten lion of the p11hlic to the
,oodness Mid nutritional values
,f dairy foods, now.
THI<~REVORE,
I
G. Glenn
MRS. IDA J. WARIU.:.'l, hc.-lovcd by .-11, has Lau~ht three
ichols, mayor of Sparta, 1n
generations of Alleghany t:uu11ly citizens.
ull appreciation of the op1ortunit11)s hcreu, p.i:escntcd for
onslrUl·tivc- public serv1c(!, do
1creby proclaim die period of
rune lfl59 as June l!I Dairy
il1011th for Spartu und 1urge
•very CJI izcn of llus cuunty
l join 111 the observanct• of ,Tunc>
s Dmrv Month, lo the end that
1vc may all in('rrnsc our ap>rcciation o{ dairy food~ imll'OVl' our
ltt>;tlth and our own
inancial well-being.
Stgll<'d:
S he Has Taught Three GenG. Glenn Nichole:,
erations Of J\lle~hany
s
Mnyor of bpa11a.
County Citizens

LOVED BY ALL

, rrc11

Mrs.

Taught 41 Years

Fa rn1ers 1~e in,.,
Chec-kt•d N ow ()n
'fohacco Acreage

"

H1morlc1:, :ire now visiting
arms in lhf> l.'Ullnly m connecltl)ll
ith r£'gll lar ()•'rfonnnnt•e work.
'arnwrs arc a.,kt>d tn have thC"ir
,bacco read lo be measured to
rrHmt nss of l11n<' Lo lhr- rcorlcr. A i::oal has bren sel to
mplC'tC' folm ·..:0 performance hy
rue :rn Thfs r.oan c·annot be
•arhcd without !ht! full tiooperio11 from the farrn~rs.
The cPrl iCication whkh each
inn <,perafor s1gm; with the rerter :;talcs th.1l th<> acre,1gc
iown on thc rl'p0rt reprcse11ts
I of s111 h crc,p. and lanri uses
n lh1• f,ilm as r•onst1tutcd by
H' farm n11mhl•r on th,, acrf'age
epnrl. Any f1.,Jd or additional
Trage not listed and measured
n the origmal rLporl must be
011,,idercd a false acre3ge report
or the farm ;uvl will result in a
educ.tion fp1· the 1llotm1>nt ne~,t
·:.tahh h<>d for th,:, farm All
ype,; or lohr1c•·o. except Turkish

( : i t i z e n U rgcd
rr o Attend Bi g
Centennial l\'I ccl

It was ahont 34 years ago
when tlw AJJ,-gh,my Co11nty
Roarrl of F.rh1c,,tio1. rccP.ivrd an
application from r.omcone appl:vmg !Qr a job tearhini,: ~chool 1n Reports W il B e llcartl Am
P rogress B eing Marie For
Alfrghanv County. That "Otneorw
A11gnst Celebration
was Mn1. Tdtt J, Wanen v-ho will
be remembered as long as tune
i\ll Alleghany cou11ty ril1u·n.
itself.
,He invited to attend t he bit
Seventy one ye:.1rs ago ~he meeting on Monday nigh•, ,111111
Wit$ born i)1 ~ s~all town along 15 at 7:30
in t he A\leghan:
the Mlss1ss1pp1 Rl\'er. Sh.- ;,tt~n- ,.•ow·thouse wh,,n =-"ports aria ol.h
~ed, and g1·aduated fr om M1ss1ss-1 ff planning will be heard.
1pp1 State Coll~gc for, Women
The purr.,ose of this meeting i
then taught _m n!gl~ s_chool~ for to hring e'veryone i11 the cnunL:
sevc~1 yt'.'.irs m M1ss1ss1p!>1, before up to date on 110w the Cerllen
movmg to Sp~i·ta. S~ys Mrs: nial is progressing, John Coopc
Warren. "I was Joh l,unllllg tnn.' said
having sent applic:-ations to var- ·
·
ious plares, applying for a Job
"LPls all g,,t the Ce11t1mnia
of school tr·adiin!! Jobs Wt•n• spirit and make this celehrat10,
hard to get then and sho s,ncl she 01W th at will Ion~• be r<:-mcm
pulled a little trick to i.:et thl'.' bered,'' Mr. Cooper said.
committee in Sparta to hastPn
Permits may be obtained fron
their decision wheth, r i;he woul,1 any member c,f the eommitte,
he accepted m· not She had writ- and this in turn shows mleres
ten a letter to the Board of Ed•1- in the Centennial plans and th•
cation here saying :;he would be help of financing of il.
out of Lown for a wrek on bt.si"Don't forget the hats, tics an,
ness nncl would like to have a other Cenv•nnial supplies, Mt
dPcis1011 on lwr l'htrnc:,-,3 of get• Coo2"'c""
r _s~a::.:1~da:.. __ _ _ _ _ _.
tmit Fmplt1YmP11t hen~ a11d the
committee 111et and decided they

ob;icn•, mus! he mea,urerl and had better emplo her hefor,,
i:: ,
htirg1•d lo ll,c- Burley allolmcn+
stahli hr•cl for th,• form. Afl•
/h" tob,«T1, ,,cn'.igr is nwasuri,
i.'11: ~
!here 1·an h<' no tli. pns11ion h~ tar e nn
not
lht.' f,1rn c•r for M"Nlil nth"t· t ha1
be forgotten fol' she taught
0011
111 tllC' pre> ,Pll('P n( a rpp:-esrnta!"· ;nrl helped ulw·1tl<1 thr• e g,•,v•rlve f'Tom !he C:01111t~· i\SC Offict'f ~tion of Jtuclents at Spat ta High
•or 1!15!1, ;di lllf'l!JUrcmenl!l re u
nh,1n·o mu i N.t••llcl l.,eyrmrl lhE?.>~c~:h~o~C1!.!l!...- - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~
>lanlccl area to a point (•qua! t
(Continuca on page 4)
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duties at home many a night to
hl•lp rnme student on make up
work or the clas~; president or
validictory prepare their speech
for graduation or whatever the
oc:casion. She seemed to always
enjoy helping ,;ornc•onc and for
tlus she will long be rcmembered.
Then about two years ago came
retirement and R. H. Walker
s,1id, we arc all sacldcnc>d by her
ah5cncc for she created that certain good atmosphere U1at every
school needs.
Often students of today visit
Mrs. Warren and listen to her
tell the happenings of hc-r early
teachings in Sparta. Rcc-cntly she
was tcllmg a group about having
Ralph Check, (the Agriculture
teacher of Sparta high school) in
hc>r Scicnc-c class in the late
1920's on her front row and someone remarked real quickly, "you
couldn't trust him could you."
There just couldn't be too
many good things said about
Mrs. Warrr:n as she has done her
joh and done it well, so it goes
•without s.iying, she will always
l.Jc loved and remembered by
cvc1·yonc who knew Mrs. Warrcn.
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DR. L. J . .,;~OREFIELD,
JR.
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STATE OF ALABAMA
GOVERNOR'S OFFI CE

MONTG OME RY
HARRY N . COOK
PRESS S E CRE TAR Y

May

261 19S9

Dr. James H. Jones
Dir ector
International House
P. o. Box 8

Jacksonville State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama

Dear Dr. Jones:
Our photographer has just returned from an
out of town trip and printed the enclosed pictures
showing your group of International students visiting
Governor Patterson. I thought you might like to have
these prints for your files .

/ter•~r··
~

N. COOK

lt"J.'essl Secretary
HNC : dh

Enclosure:
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&tar Sunday, J one 21, 1959

en. Wilton.F'efsonPsSTDeclinesJune
lnvitat·on To Speak Here

Sponsored By Y,\ fCA

Indian Student
Coming To JSC
Bv ED BLAKE
Sunchr L·al Ponnlah, a 21-year
old resident of Trivandn1m, India,
has bf'<'n granled a scholarship
through the International House
Program at .Tack~onville St ate
Collcge. Dr. Jame~ H. Jon~. program director, ha!; announced.
Ponniab was selected by the
board 0£ management of the Martandam, India Y.\ICA for the Inter•
national Bouse Program upon the
request of the World Service Com·
miltee of the ,\nni~ton YMCA.
The World Service Committee
arranged for the selection of an
Indian student and will pay half
of Ponniah's tran!lportation expenses to Jacksonville State Coliege from India.
P lans Pre-;\f ed Course
Ponniah .stated In his application
for the scbolar~hip that he wi!thea
to ~tudy pre-medicine at Jack,on•
\'ille.
The reason he chose the f I e l d
of medicine, Ponniah said, "There
have been occasions when I £elt
sorry that I had not acquired the
proper knowledge of medicine ao I
could be of help to some poor
sufferers around my c o u n tr y
home."
Glvin~ reason "'by he \I ould like
to study at Jacksonville and be a
ml'mber ol the International House
Program. Ponniah .,aid, "Members
of this pro~ram can di~c-u~~ the
various problem'! that are facin11t
the world today and try to build
a better world."
A student returns to his country
with a new International outlook
and understanding of Ws c o u ntry," Ponniah added.
Brotherhood Is Stre'-qf'd
Ponniab said he reels the b e I t
'thing In life for ,~hlch to strive is
I the promotion or Christian brother•
hood. peace and &ood will with
a dean spirit.
He 1~ the oldest or four brothers
and one sister. His father 11 the
a~sl~tant superintendent of th e
complroller office at Trlvandrurn.
He and the members of his fami•
I;.- attend a Christian chu.rch regularly.
While a young boy. he was secretary of the Boy's Christian Endeavour Society and later became
general secretary of the organization.
fo'or the pa,t few years Ponniah
has taught in Sunday School. He
is a member of the Student Christian Movement Committee of the
Scott Chri~tian College and a member of the YMCA.
Ponniah is a graduate of the
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H O TEL SUISSE
STE-ADi!:LE, QUE,

~lode! School in Trivandrum, the
University Intermediate Collei;:e,
also In Trlvandrum, and has at•
tended the Scott Christian College
in ~agercoil for two )ears.
Hts academic field of special intere~t are ioology and chemistry.
He write~ and speaks Engli.~h and
Malayolan and ls also experienced
in public speaking.
At Scott Christian College, he
(See Indian on Page 9-Al
_,.,,,.,•.....,,.,..,,,,..,.,.,,:,~.,,
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A\A
LY 24, 19
Program.
The scholarship is given annualJy by Mr. and .Mrs. Leon
.McCluer In memory of their son
and daughter, John and Mary
JACKSONVILLE, Ala.. July Eliza.beth McCluer. Camp !\lin•
24-Wanda Gilliiland of Gallant iwanca is located near Shelby,
has been chosen to receive the Mich., and is supported by the
Mcqluer scholarship to Camp American Youth Foundation.
Yvonne Graham, a freshman
Mimwanca, ?.heh,, for the Older
Girls Leadership Camp in Au• at Jackson\•ille durin,: the rco.
gust.
She is a junior at Jackson•
,·ille State College and a mem•
r of the Intcr-1 allonal House

JSC student
receives honor

SW-DAR LAL PO:SNIAH
• .• granted 1cbolarshlp

IY c:&.'\I-: \\ORTSM \N
,,t,Herald C:orn•~p,mdent
HINGTO:---;, ,June 18 - Ala
ns arc lryin~ for top dra,,er
s these da;> , but one of
1ped-for ~uests has declined
vitallon.
IJl(IS ,1e.nt to Mnj Gen. Wt!•

ton Persons. the a"sistant to Pres- M. Patton. manager of the Tuticlent E1srnho\\er and a nati\'e wiler Hotel in Birmin;?ham, to
Alabamian, ;md to Gm. .:---;e)son ~1><'ak lo the !\lul•South llotcl
Rockefeller of New York
Assn. comention there on Aug. 21.
Per,ons )CSterday . aid bugine.ssl As chairman of the convention,
would pre,em his acceptance.
Pallon wrote Person~ on ,June Rj
Person,;, who 1<; the Pre~ident's ach 1sing him Iha! he "would hiwe
lop assistant, was im ited by lra a most apprerialive audienn•."
Patton followed up on .June 16
He told Persons he had talked
"ilh se\ eral members of the hotel
group.
"\'011 would he pleasantly ~11rprlscd," he wrote, "to know or the
numhe.r of ~pie \\ho are 11skin~
lme daily if "'e ho, c been fortunate enough to 1 eceive your accl'ptance,"
Persons replied on ,June 17.
"Our mutual frte~d. Sen. Lister
Hill, hn._ been In touch with ml!
nhout lhL'- irw1tation," Persons
Iwrote. " ... J am ••• honored by
your im 1tation askin£ me to rejlum lo my native ~talc to make a
speech before your conference.
"I ha,e carefully re1·ie"cd lhe
• oallook here for the latter part of
G
,\ugusl in the hope that I might
en. be ,ible to come to Binmnghmn
for th 1;; occasion. However, J must
regretfully say that, l>ecause the
problems here will be so pressing
BIRMINGHAM POST-HERALD - Saturcfny, July 18, 195'
during the IMter part or ,\ugusi
and my time so committed. I had
to make the hard cl1oice of asking
to he excused.
"I hope )OIi will under Utnd,''
Per~ons \\Tote, "and I know I will
miss a delightful nn<l informati\e
J ~CKSON\ II,LE. Julv 17-l la There will !Jc 1:1 :.rudents at the ml'cl ing \\ 1th many of my SouthFrilt£chc 19. from Aachen, G r- Jntematlonal House ttus )Car ,1iU1 ern fri!'.nds, including many fclmaey 11 II be the hr l oung rcprescnt.auves from S1X \\ cstcrn lO\\•Alaham1aru:."
,,oman to recc ,e n Rola q European countn~ the Far East.
Prr.-:ort<; \\.JS a dilfl(·11lt but
schol I hip llt the lnlcma!lomil :-outh Amcrll'a, Asia and Mexico. worthy target to .-;hoot for as a
Hou,c, J11C'kso111 illc Stat~ Coilcse '!'hey n.'Jll'C'' nt the Protc:-lanl, speaker.
She \\,lS elected b, the district Catholic. B11ddh1~l.J3aha'i, Moslem
S111cc going lo the White Houc:
go1e1"1101 of Ro acy lntcnm11onal and Je\\1sh faith$.
"'1th Pre~1dent Eisenho\\ er 111 1053,
m G rm ny to be the scholarship Other n "' students \\ 111 include he ha~ made one public speech
~tudcnt of Dblr1ct 6S6 :-Sorth Ala• the loller, 111g.
That \I as to i:racluatcs of Staunton
bmm 1 111 lhe International Hou e Brii;ille ~lacs, 18, Courtrai. Bel- :\lilitary Acackmy 11 ho hacl t'll•
"mm: Jean-Bernard Gemcot. I'!, ·olietl during his tour as supennf Llier i, a n tnin" <'D"mccr Ucclc Be I g I um; M,:uic-Chure cndent there, 1949-51.
and hol
he MS de i:ce from Chnrton, l\larse1lle, France· Derus
'l11e l\11d-South Jlotl'I Conference
the Mont na School of Mmes. lie Aurou,,scau, 'P:tris, France, Laiolo \\111 have rcpresentat:1 es from
came lo th1:s country us an ex- Franco, Tonno, Italy; rillz 13alkir, Al,1hmna, KPnlurky, Loub,ana,
change 'udcn~ as a young man. 20, Istanbul, I urkey: Sunder Lal \liss1ssippi and 'feunessee
Uta ~p ....s three Ian uai:es and l'onruah, 21, 1ri,andrum, India:
Gob. Rockefclll'r ha~ been asked
plays the \ 10 m S c P ruts to be a Estela Ana Ferrarone, LI ma, lo address the Alabama Chapter
medic I doctor and will take pre- Peru; Blanca N1eve Tcrk1el, :!':I. or the American Associalfon of
med1c.:al courses here, as well ns Monte~ ideo. l rugua)·.
Tearhrrs of French at .Jacksonl<:ngltsh, ,\mcncf!n hi Lory and
Heturmng rrom I.isl year v. 111 be \ 1lle Stale College nhout Ol'I. 30.
htcrhlU e.
The tnvilation w;1s extcndcd by
miko &Ito. ,J a pa n. Rosaho
cncc,, l\te.-.;1co· Hoo"htdar Badi- James H. Jone<, program <:hair•
.
ma!J, Iran, Suk man \\ho has asked the Alabama
t·ongres$1onai rleleg11tion to help
him in persuading the governor t
accept.
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amp Miniwanca, an
urphree of Oneonta wi
ny Miss Gilliland the
Older Girls Leadershi

Rotary Scho arship Brings
German Girl To Jacksonville
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15 FOREIGN STUDENTS ARE COMING

lnternatio1ial House Is Prepared
For Its 14th Year At Jacksonville
JACKSONVILLE - The Interna-jplans to be a teacher.
lional House Program at Jackson• Uta Fritzscbe, age 19, comes
ville Stale College will begin
from Aachen, Germany, and was
14th year in September. Begun as selected by the District Governor
a French program with half-a-doz- of Rotary International in Germny
en students, representatives now lo be the scholarship student of
come from every conlincnt on the District 686 o! Rotary in the Interglobe.
national House. This is the first
This year's group will include time a girl has been given a Rotary
students Crom six western Euro- scholarship here. Her father is a
pean countries· Asia the Far East mining engineer and holds a masSouth Americ; and' Mexico - 1slter's degree from the Montana
in all. They represent the Protes- School of JI.fines. She speaks three
tant, Catholic, Buddhist, Baha'i, languages, plays ~e violin, and '
Moslem and Jewish faiths.
plans to be a medical doctor.
Biographical sketches of the new Filiz Balki.r, age 20, of Istanbul,
students have been received by Dr. Turkey, will be the first student
J. H. Jones, director of Interns- to come from that country. Her
tional House which will be of in- father is personnel director at the
terest to th~se who have kept in University of Istanbul and she
touch with this program of world- plans to be a teacher. She speaks
wide international relations:
t h r e e languages and will take
Belgian Girl Due
courses required for a degree.
Brigitte Maes, age 18, from Sunder Lal Ponniah, age 21, of ~
.
Courtrai, Belgium, daughter of a Tri~andrum, India, will be the first .r , ., "° ;r:t,
dentist, graduate of high school, Indian student to come. He was ~. ;::c,'{j'iY
speaks four languages was select- chosen by the YMCA and comes
·' 'i.'R2@
ed by the Cultural Affairs om- under t~e partial sponsorship of
cer of the American Embassy in lhe ;Anruslon YMCA. He speaks
Brussels and comes with strong Ensd_ish and Malayan, in addition
recommendation. Wishes to study to his natlv~ language, a1;1d plans
business administration, biology !o be a medical doctor. His father
and Spanish.
1s assistant superintendent of the
Jean-Bernard Genicot, age 19, comptroller's office.
- - - - -- - , - - - - - - -.:.,:.._....:.__..:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
is from Uccle, Belgium, son of a
Peruvian To Sludy
school principal. Ile speaks three Es~ela Ana Ferrarone, age 19,
languages, and will take pre-engi- of Lima, Peru, is a sister of Aida
"'J
neering courses. He was also se- Ferrarone, who was a student here
lected by the Cultural Affairs 0£- for three and one-half years and
Hee of the American Embassy. who graduated last year. She
Marie-Claire Charton of .Mar- speaks three languages and has
seille, France, daughter of a re- been working at a textile research
tired army doctor wiU1 the title ofllabo~atory in the ~chool o~ En!licolonel, c o u s i n of Genevieve ncer~g at the z:,i-ational Untvers1ty
Jeannerat, a former student. She,~~ L~a She_ w1ll study chemistry!
speaks French and English and ls ' d O her science courses.
interested in languages, businessl Blanca !'1leve Terkiel, age 20,
subjects and history.
\of Montevideo, Uruguay, was seDenise Aurousseau of Paris, le t d b lh
.
France was recommended by 1llle c _e
Y
e lnstllute of Intc1n<1re, 'who has selected ma~ oi n~ttonal Ed~cat.ion of New York,1
the students from France. She with !he ass1~tance of the Cultural
eaks French, German and Eng- Relations ?filccr of the American
lish and is a secretary. She is in- ~mbassy_ m Uruguay. Her father
terested in courses in history lit- !s a businessman and her mother
erature and geography
•
is a teacher. She speaks four JanItalian Student C~ming
_uages a_nd plays th~ piano. Her
Laiolo Franco of Torino Italy field~ of mteresl are ltlerature and
has been a student at the Univer: USIC. •
1dty of Torino and was recommend- Re_turnmg from last year will be
ed by the Cultural Affairs Officer omiko Sato .from Japa~; Rosali?
of the American Consulate in Tor- ences, Mexico; Hoosh1dar Bad1ino. He speaks five languages and poor and Kooros Hemmah, fran;
and Steve Cho, Korea.

its!'

PHOTOGRAPHER GETS RECOGNITIION-Opal R. Lovt'tt,
audio-visual Instructor and photographer at Jacksonville State
Collere, who takes hundreds of pboto,rraphs every year, was
&"lven recog-nftlon by the student body when the yearbook, "The
Mimosa," was dedicated to him, The yearbook was released this
week edited by Hal Butler of Hartselle, Lo\lett Is shown in a
characteristic pose-one familiar to students whose pictures he
takes for the yearbook and other collere publlcatlons,

·SUHDA'i, JULY 26, 19

pal R. Lovett-

TH! BIRMINGHAM N[WS

Jacksonville dedicates
annual to· photographer
.TACKSO!'\VILLE, Ala.. ,July 24- fnr the dally press and for tell.'·
rhe ,Jaeksom illc Slate College visio11 ,talions.
r arhook. "The i\limosa'', wal; re- A nati~e 01 Sytacau~a he rec:e11cd !us B.S. degree here and
•;ise<f 1h1i; \\eek. dedicated to Opal \l,i~ engaged in newspaper phutogn I.O\Cl l. aud10-v1snal education r..iphy when he was brought back
in~truttur and cotll.'ge photos- Lo 3011 the staff. He is pre~ently
raphcr.
sen·in as president o[ lht> Jack•
In addition lo making photo- so111·1llt Exchange Clull. is an ;w•
i:ra11h~ lor the ,·ollcge nc,,s bu• live n mbcr of the Fin,t Baptist
1·N1u, 11e11spa11er. and annual. Church. and is a distl·ict office1
Le" ell is prc~cnt at mo~t c:ol- m U1e Choccolocco Council, Bo,
lt•i:e func:tion-. t11 take pictures Scouts of Amenc:1.
·

9 Vassar Place
Scarsdale, N.Y.
August 8th, 1959.

Dear Miss Fritsche,
Dr. James H. Jones, Director of International House, Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Alabama, has written me
about your arrival in New York, from Montreal, about August 27th.
If you travel by train, you will probably arrive at Grand Central
Station (although one mornil16 train gets into Pennsylvania Station,
on its way to Washington), and Grand Central Station is practically
across the street from the Hotel Lexington where you are now planning to stay. I mention this detail merely in case anything should
unexpectedly 6 0 wrong with our plans to meet you.

I should have been delighted to receive you at the Station
or at the Bus Terminal, but unfortunately my wife and I will be
away that week. I have however just read Dr. Jones' letter to
Mr. Robert H. Lakamp, Chairman of the International Service Committee of the New York Rotary Club, who assured me that either
he or someone else of New York Rotary will meet you on your arrival in New York and show you around. Mr. Lakamp is an executive
of the J. c. Penney Company, at 330 West 34th Street, new York 1,
N.Y. If you write him from Montreal about the details of your
arrival, you may use this address (c/o J.C. Penney Co). It might
however be safer to phone Mr. Lakamp, on account of possible delays
in the mail. Hie business phone in New York is LOngacre 4-4000
and his home phone, evenings, is DRexel 9-4073 in Short Hills, New
Jersey. You can call "person-to-person" in which case the call
costs notlfing Uh.less you reach the person asked ~or.
On our return to New York, about August 31st, we will
try to find out whether you are still here, and may then be able to
meet you yet before you leave for Jacksonville, Alabama. In any
event, we wish you a wonderful year at International House. We
are quite sure that it will be an unforgettable experience for you.
And all our best wishes for suceees in your medical career.

Very sincerely,
Therese and Max Wiesendall8er

Miss Uta Fritsche
Brockenf'eld 10,
Aachen, Germany

Dear Dr. Jones,
Sorry that my wife and I will not be around that week,
Hut Mr. Lakamp will take good care of Miss ~'ritsche. We admire
you for the wonderful work you are doing at Internationa.1, House •

.

ANNISTON , AL.ASAMA

Dr . J . H. Jones
Ihternational Hous e
Jacks cnville , Alabama

'

national House. It Is an experience
I will never forget and also an
example which I shall use as standard-mea~ure ln my life to come.
The frlendsh·
b t .
.
· ips , e ween so many
d•ff~ent groups 18 just wonderful.
I will always be proud to have belonged to it, and I will spread the
word whenever I can, that I have
seen the practical possib!litv or ii.
"I have learned man 111··
•

lngs toward Jacksonville and this Peter Seyfan of Stutt art Gerg
.g •
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - country, Excerpts follow:
many, who returns to bis home thls
month after a year's stay here.
Letter Is Quot-ed
STARTED AT JACKSONVILLE STATE IN 1946
letter
"Dear Franco: Dr. James H . wrote Dr· Jones a nostalgic
.
Jones has informed me that y,m en r~ute h_ome which shows lhe
have been selected as the Italian affection v.,t~ which th e Interna•
representative at the International tional Rouse ts held by those who
House Program. May I vividly con• come here. Here are parts of his
Y mgs m
gratulate you and welcome you to letter:
House: some truths
the U. S. as the ~econd "ambas- . "I think what happened to me. Is International
hurt me, but I have learned a Jot
sador" from our country to Jack- v.hat _happens . to all of your ID· and
I believe that th f t th t I
sonville State College.
ternational children every tlme •
t thre
eh ac
a
e years In l e house has
B1 CLIFFORD COFFEE
have been Invited from other coun- little ls known by the public of how ''Io September 195 41 left Rome, lhev have to leave· It is onlv as in _,pen
Loo k i n g at the International tries and the international famil>· the stuclent!I feel toward their ex• my hometown, and came to Ala• history, out of a ~ertain dlstance changed me greatly,_for the good.
House at Jacksonville State Col• has been enlarged to include rep• perlences after they leave, or the bama under the auspices of the that you get to r<'alize the actual It has made me a little les_s sellcentered and more altrmshc; all
lege iD retrospect, its growth a nd Tl'~entative~ from five continents. reaction upon their families back nternallonal House Program. I value and greatness or things.
I know that I will never have the ~his I say honestly, your_ influenc_e
accomplishments seem Hltle short!These young men and women ha\·e horn.
·as the first Italian that e\·er set
of miraculous.
been received wllh all the warmth
Students Still Write
oot on that campus. I tried my oppartunlty of paying bark to ou as been great In my life and 1t
will be 80 in many more lives, I
Starting with a small coila;:?e and cordiality for which the South Dr. J . H. Jones, director of the est to represent my country In Its for what you have done for ~e am
sure"
onear Grav~ Hall In 1946 v.i th only is noted, and_there have been only program, carries on a wide cor- oblest forms, and to leave an un- during this time: Therefoi;e 1 wlU Anothe
r "International son" (as
a small group of French students, a few \\hO did not respond to this respondence with former students, mpeachable memory of my stay. put 8:11 my gratitude, ~II _my ad- many of the letters are signed)
this experiment in establishing bet• gesture of friendship.
and a publication called "The In- sincerely hope that you shall mlrahon, all. my apprec1ahon, and is Mohammed Boutaleb of F
es,
ter international understanding Although the International House ternational Voice'' is edited an trlve to serk the same goal. and all my love mto one word: Thank
hai. !Tttly become a "laboratory of program has become well known circulated by the students whic
at you i:hall near It ln a worthier you! This short word is all 1 can Morocco, who was here Co~ four
years on a Rotary scholarship. He
human relations."
in Alabama, and its fame has even goes to all former members. Som
anner than I did. Please remem- offer you • b. ut you may be con- is
now with the Amencan Foreign
As the years passed, students spread to many parts of the world, of the letters which Dr. Jones r
r that the students ln Jackson- vlnced that 1t comes from the very Service in Morocco and is director
ceives from these students afford ville, and the people you will en• bottom of my ~.eart. • • Your Ger- of the American C~ltural Center in
an insight into the Impressions the counter during your stay, are go- man son, Pete.
Fes. In this position he will have
International House has made on mg to judge Italy and the Italians
Swiss Youth Wrtte1
lthe
opportunity to put Into practhem.
by your appearance, your speech
Jsaac
Goldfeld
of
Geneva,
Switz•
tire
some
of the lessons he learned
Sergio Lerda • Olberg of Rome, a nd your actions.
erland, who_ spent three years at at International House.
Italy, received his B. S. degree
Advice 111 Given
I he International House, and who Dr. and Mrs. Jones have on file
here with a major in mathematics. "The greatest single mJstake a will transfer to Tulane Unlvers1tv
After bjs graduation he was award- foreign student can make during I this fall to complete a major i'ii hundreds of letters which express
ed an assistantship ln the Physics! his or her stay In Jacksonville ls psychology, wrote Dr. Jones from appreciation from former students
Department at the University of to. remain Isolated or to make Geneva this summer. An excerpt for what they rec<'h·ed here.
Missouri School of Mines and :\1et- friends only among the other stu-1 from hls letter is also Interest- As Dr. and l\lrs. Jones approach
allurgy where he has spent two dents from abroad. The main pur- ing:
their 14th year as directors of the
years In graduate study. He has P?se of your presence in Jackson"It seems h a r d 1 y possible
been awarded a res<'arch assistant- ville ls to learn about the U. S. 1 that the tlme has flown so rapidly International House, they can look
ship Cor another year's work there. and about the other countries rep. and that I have spent the whole back upon fruitful experiences con
Sergio sent Dr. ancl .Mrs. Jones resented at the International wonderful time In International fident that they have made a con
a copy of the letter he wrote Lailo House, and to let the Americans House, As I am now affronting lhe tribution to international good will.
Franco of Turin, Italy, who wm and the other students Crom abroad lnsec~rlty and unknown of a new regardless of whether or not world
come to the International House know what Italy and the Italians year 1n a new school, I cannot help
but think of the friendships and to- peace ever becomes a reality.
fall. His letter reveals his feel- are like.

I

Growth Of International House
Described As Almost Miraculoi,,s

I

0

In tern a ti on al '"~
~
House Foreseesttf
Continued Gains
By DR. J. H. JONES,
experiments in the country and I
Director. International House
have referred to it in many of my
The International House program speeches."
was organized on the Jacksonville The student editor or the Interstate College campus in Septem- national Voice, news bulletin of the
ber of 1946 with the approval and International House program which
full support of Dr. Houston Cole. serves to keep the former memprcsident of the college. Though bers in contact with the college
modest in size and financial re. and the program and with one ansources, its achievements have far other, wrote editorially in the last
exceeded all expectations.
edition this past .May that "another
The International House program year in the fabulous story of the
has attracted the attention and International House program is
interest of individuals of interna- drawing to a close.
tlonal prominence, such as, to We, who have been a part of the
name a few, the World War JI program thls year, have just lived
French Ambassador Henri Bonnet through one of Ute richest experiand his charming wife, Madame ences we shall e\'er have. and I
Bonnet; the newspaper columnist, doubt if any of us will realize the
radio and television commentator, full impact of what the time here
and promoter of the Friendship, will have on our lives until we reTrain Lo Europe, Drew Pearson;! turn home and are able to sit back
former governor general of the and look at things from a disBelgian Congo and permanent rep• lance."
resentative of Belgium to the
Finished Product Stressed
Trusteeship Council of the UnitE'd To know that an institution such
Nations Organization from its be· as the International House program
ginning In San Francisco, Dr. has the approval and support of
Pierre Ryckmans;
the people, including The Alabama
Krueger Was Visitor
Federation of Women's Clubs and
Editor of the Rotarian, official District 686 of Rotary Internationmagazine of Rotary lnternallonal, al, which organizations have adopt.
Karl K. Krueger: Miss Pauline ed the Program as a special projJ<'rederlck; and Mrs. Oswald B. ect, is a great source of cncourageLord, United States Representative ment and an inspiration to reon the Commission on Human double one's efforts.
Rights in the United Nations.
However, the real achievements
Mrs. Lord, following a visit to of this or any endeavor are to he
International House, wrote that "I found in its finished products. The
think iL ls one of the outstanciinc
''-PP Hou11e on Page 14-B)

HOUSE
(Continued from Pace 1-B)
sonville I did not know much about
finished products of the Interna- the International House program.
tlonal House program are its form- and 1 knew nothing about the coler students whose names are re- lege, the people and the place.
corded on the permanent ro.ster "Dr. Jones had written me some
of the ever growing International letters about an Idea of promoting
family.
understanding among people; I
One of the chJef and m l --- liked this idea and, as I was wlsh09 re- Ing to learn English at the time, I
grettable weaknesses of _the Inter- joined the program.
national House program 1s the lack ..
of interest on the part of American
I found so many lovable and
students in the study of foreign fbougbtful people - at the collanguages. Despite this weakness laege, at th~ church, at ~e stores
and handicap however the Inter- nd evefY" here - :Who "anted to
•
•
help me and do things for me. I
na_tlonal House progr~m has at- could not afford to feel as a forth
tamed a record of which e pro- eigner any longer. But most of all
gram and the college and all their I found a real father and wonderfriends have every reason to be ful mother in Dr. and Mrs. Jones,
justly proud,
the promoters and sponsors of the
Three Amertcan members 01 tne Program.
program, all of whom are native "They showed patience, love and
Alabamians, have been awarded care all the time, by forgiving me
Fulbright Scholarships to study when I did something wrong, and
abroad and a number of others by being as proud as parenL<i are
have received t~aching fellowships, when their child does something
enabling them to do graduate work good. I found also true sisters
In laniiuages, in such institutions among the American girls.
as Tulane University, University or
'Like My Country•
Alabama, Florida State University, "Jacksonville is, for me, like my
University of Georgia, Vanderbilt own eountry and its people are as
University, University or North my own. Even if they forget me,
Carolina, Iowa State University, I shall never forget them. For
University of Washington in Seattle, It Is easier to forget what you give
University of California at Berke- than to forget what you receive.
ley, and the University of Califor- Seldom passes a day in which I
nia at Los Angeles.
do not mention or talk about someStreet Lauds Training
thing that is related to Alabama
One of these students, native of a nd to its people, either. to my
Gadsden, has just recently com- pupils, my family or my fnends.
pleted his residence work for the "By working with you, living
Ph. D. in languages at Iowa State with you and feeHng as If I were
University and has been approved one of you, I learned to apprefor appointment as assistant pro- elate and love your ways of living
fessor in the Department of Ro- and your ways of thinking. I have
mance Languages at North Central come to understand Americans
College in Naperville, m.
more than ever before. Now I
This young man, Jack Street, bas know really what you are and why
written that "Another factor which Y~~ act the way you do.
helped bring about the appointment
Now I am able to appreciate
was the flne training I received your natural beaiwaa which are.
at Jacksonville."
perfect 81 drawn by the hand oC
In the 12 years of its existence cur own Creator, but I can also see
the International House program ~o~gh your daily_a~tivities, your
has had in its membership out- ~ornes, your anxielies and your
standing young people f r o m goals, the real he_art of a Christian
abroad, representing some 24 coun- country that strives to approach
tries, five continents and six reli- the ways of the Lord through the
gions. Some of them are following practice 0 £. the teachln~ or Jesus
their chosen profession or business C~st. I smcerely. admire you.
and have their own family and
What I appree1ate most from
home.
~he International House program
Others of them are conllnulng is not only the education I obtheir education in some of the great tiiin~ there or the opportunity of
universities throughout the world. knowmg a great ancl beautiful
All of them can be depended upon count1?' ll~e the United States, but
to reflect credit upon the Interna- the widenmg of my mind to the
tlonal House program, Jacksonville ttalization of another world un•
State College, and their respective known to me.
countries.
Learned New Philosophy
A recent letter addressed to the
"At the International House we
International Voice from one of learned a new philosophy of life
them, Miss Raquel Nodal of Ha- that can only be obtained by living
vana, Cuba, indicates the eff,ectiv~ with peoples of other countries, by
ness of the ~perlences offered m measuring and comparing our own
the ln!ernational House program. thinking, our reactions and our
She said in part:
Wa)·s of living, by appreciating and
She Is Honored
exchanging good to Increase our
''If anybody can tell the world, own accomplishments in abunand it must be said, what the In- danc.e of living and raise levels of
ternational House program of Jack- conduct. In this program we
sonville State College is, it Is I, learned to forgive mistakes and
and like myself, all the students weaknesses of others so that
who h&"Ve lived and worked In the disregarding the small human clif:
pro~ram, and put into It a little ol frrences In ways and customs. we
their best.
could join together in a spiritual
. "I had the hono_r and joy of be- fraternity of love and understandmg the first Spamsh speaking stu- Ing."
dent at the International House. 'l'he International House of JackWhen I decided to come to Jack- sonvllle State College has made a1
i.ubstantial contribution to good
will between young people of
many nations, through its unique
program of language study and ofj
fostering a sympathetic underpeoples, man.ks
to the support of the President
of the College; the Trustees of the
International Endowment Foundation, Ir.c., the sponsoring organization 0£- the International H o u se
program; and to an impressive list
of 1houghtrul and generous people
throughout Alabama.
New Building Sought
Plans for the future, under the
guidance or the International Endowmenl Foundation, Inc., call for
lthe construction of a more acle•
quate and permanent building, for
Lroadening the scope of the program and bringing into the program mo1e young people from
South JUnerica, and for securely
endowing the prog1·am.
\
Under tbe able leadership of its
!ilistinguished chairman. and with
the continued loyal support of the
trus tees and friends, s ubstantial
gains towards these goals should
certainly b£ made within the near
future.
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Hohamnad Abu - Talib
PoOo Box 514
Fes-3atha
Morocco

July 30, 1959

Dr. and Mri:; . Jones
P.O. Dex 8

Jacksom'lille, Alabama

uJs.A.

Dear Dr . and Mrs. Jonos :

I know you are no\f sayin.e: or thinking
\lell as a matter of

II

What happened to MohM1ad?11.

fact nothing absolutely happened except that

I have reen victim of the speed of time, an.i when 1 start thinking
that it is go:i ng to be almost a year since my return to Morocco,
I can hardly believe it .. (Another person rending this statement

mibht be led to think that I am apolgizing for not writing you at
all since I left yo,1. nut to make the apparent apology valid , let
us say it is for taking a li ttlc too long since the last letter ~
The first thing I must tell you is that it was a real thrill to
rre to meet Capt, Heans :Johnston when he was in Rabat ¼i th the
Navy group vii-i ting Horocco. I made a spe<:ial Rrran.,.ement so th,1 t
I drove from here to Rabat and spent a very pleasa~ afternoon
with him cluring which I showed him around • This he seer,ed to
enjoy because1 as he said , the group was not taken very ir.uch on
sir.:htseeing tours .
where the U/S

Later on in the evening we drove to Kcni tra

Na.val base is located , and there we had ~upper

the An:erican style. We stayed together until about midnight ,

2

and our desire was still to spend tr.ore time knowing each other .

I must tell yc,u very frankly that seeing him was emot:i onal to me/
for ;it was like seeing you , and I began to assure myself that sonie
day I *l1 be seeing you in my country . Capt . Johnston

WrtS

very pleased

to know,alt.hou~h so little,al-out Morocco from a native source . lie
,,as also g]ad that he could get a.way from the group , aro I was sorry
that he did not get a chance to come to Fes for it could have been
possible since h'! was free . But he 'ltlade a promise to call me next

time when he is in Italy.
In your Jast letter you rneµtic-ned sornethin~ about

" Junior Officer 11

with the U. N. Since you have not given me all details and since I

.N.,

have heard nothing aboJJt it directly from the U

I would like to

know more exactly what the <leal is.
The American Cultural Center is operating quite successfully with
an averag:e daily attendance of 500 or 600 people . On Fridays and
Suroays there are around a thou~and Yisi tors . Last Friday tJ,e record
was beaten by 1,442 people. We show movies every day for adults add
on Frid ays and Sunday~ for Ycunl!er ones. Books - mostly Arabic ones-

are p;oin~ out in gre~t numbers , to the poin:t where we have 1-cen
obliged to Jirni t the loan to a week inl-~ead of two until we receive

more books . There are also :'lome- art exhibits like the one we have
now on some Ariierican painters. Next weeok we s tart a new one on
pottery. We are now making prepar.itions for English cla<Sses which
,d11 'tlep,;in in October. I may h;ive told yc,u that I ha d volunteered

3

to

teach these classc •;, the Embassy having found it impossible to

provide special teachers. nut now it has been realized that I can
only t~ke care of the or~ani:ntion of the center . So the Embassy
now has found a wa.y to send a teacher and will prohably provide
a second one. The teacher we have now is

of Iranian origin with

a wonderful Ene;lish background. lie has been teaching the cl~sses

orii;anizcd in Rabat by the Embassy for the Horoccan govermrent
people. I have just met him two d~y.i ago when he came to visit
the center with the di rectc-r of the English Lan~ae;e School in
Rabat . He seems to ~e quite a nice person. He asked re to help
Min find a house for hin,

am

his family . For the moment I am

having sorre furniture nade for t'1e clnsses like blackboards and

American typE' of chairs.
You can say that I
know rre, I try as

illT1

enjoying rroy work quite well, and as you

;t

r.'UCh

as rossi ble to mRke valuable to my people

while keepin~ within the limits of my responsibilities toward the
American Ell'bassy . Recently,while talkinl!; with the ~ctine; Officer

in Char~e, I made my positicrn in my work very clear by telline:
him that,althou,i;h l am paid by the AmericRn government, I am naking
my efforts to he profitable to my people in mDny ways , just as he

(the officer) is doing for his own. I must say he r:ust have respected my frank attitude.
As yc-u have advised rre, it is my intention to continue ir.y studies .
For the worrcnt J cannot cfo it while working, first hecau~e Most of
my time is spent in the work, And second because

j

t is not so easy

to take P;raduate courses by correspondence. nut you cnn rnake it

•

4

surr, that I '11 he hack in the University very soon , for I do
want to further r.,y education. I arr beginning to be tell'ptcd by
an English University

altho1t1?:h 1 hRted the weather when I vjsited

England .
I hppe thnt you have been able to get nway from Jacksonville this
summer after

the tiring work of a full year . I still insift that

you should take off for a long perj od

8

nd let someone hanile the

proe:r;im, n t least for a while o My offer to re-place you for a year

is sti 11 standing .
A letter just c~me tone from Cene,~eve who told

c ah~ut her trip

,1,,.J

rack to Frnnce . I aM/\Slie decided to return hecnuse I was a little
worried she l:i ked the U.s. enough to want to change her status .
She did not seefT' to he c,o enthusiastic about the International

group of the past venr as ~bout the ones before . For what reasons ?
Few days ago a student

who just received his baccal.iure;it came

to see rre at-011t going to the ~t.,tes. I told him about the Interna-

tional House PrograM which seemed to interest ltim . Of course I
told him that now it is 1, te to do anything for: this Fall and
that we could try for next yearo I "11 he considering him along
w:i th othl"r candid;itcs ,,horn I shall look for .
I

As for t.he revival of the Jnternati onal atmosphere durina a fa mily r~•union I t~lked to you about, I

ar,

thinking si i ously about

invi. ti~ over here for next swr.mcr anyone, clooe or

fnr> who would

be intt>rested and nble to come . T "ll try to get in touch with as
many friends as I cam. Could you make it too ?

5

I think I can suc<'eed in entertainin~ such an affair because of
the time which will allow anybody to respond without conflict
unless workin~ during the summer , and also re cause of the proximity
to

I

est students, i . e. Europeans . Anyway wish me

l.uck.

Today I have recejved a visitor who is a very good friend of Morocco's
and the King ' s. He is

Rom Landau who- though of English birth -

teaches at the University of the Pacific , ;,s a professor of African

aro

Asian studies

are on Morocco.
only heard of
in 13 e U}So

o

He compoeed about forty books ten of which

\~e are just now o;etting acquainted

hin

for l had

ard had a short correspodence with hi.I'.l while

Hew, s so pleased with my aparnrent in the center

that I offered to save him the hotel bHl .
trhere must certainly be some of

Mr. Lnndt>u "s books in the College

library. You mir,ht like to see sorre of his firdings ab<'ut the Arab
world. Incid"ntally one of his works is 11sed as a textbook in the
university wher" he te-aches.
\.'hen l wrote you last I told you that I had

not received fl'!Y A.n.

diploma and asked yo!l to interfere with the registrnr's office.
Well

r

r

still lu1ve not received it ard l have ~id
the
r--

$ 10.00 fee.

would lii<e very much to r"vc it . \vill you please see that it

is sent to me·?
Enclosed here are ~hots of the Center •

One shows the vo trt-ynrrl

with the fountain, the other shows the adults li.brary, and the
third one sho,,s my 1 i vinC>'. quarters .
Vy best regards

cro to Rill and Martha and their child , to Alfred

ard Jim • The most sincere helJ o
,.
o~ {\___e;N' old Jacksonville.

P,Oes

to all my friends in ard out
Most truly yours,

i)

1

t

The American Cultural -~
Center in Fes , Horocco.
Showing court- yard
with :

l

1. Foutain in center

2. Flower pots around
fo11tain.

3 . Adults library with
opened gate . a n.i wind°'
4.

Bulletin board near
~ate .
5. Mosaic- plaster pi.11"

~{

The Adults ' library .
Sorry you cannot see the

inside .

1_____

________. ,•. ,. ,____

~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · --

1

Hy

arartment : one door and

two windows outside, but you
can never imagine what the inside hides • When I sleer in it
I never feel so peaceful under
the effect of the beautiful
a~chitectural designs.
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